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@neral lnformation --

This section contains information that is non-curricular in nature. but important to the
university student. ln it you wili find inlormation on: history of the University, accreditation, admissions and registration.
expenses, academic regulations, student li{e and other types of information,

Academic Plogram -- The major academic divisions of the University are described in this section, Oescriptions include
programs otfered, degree requirements, departmental divisions, and curricula requirements. The primary divisions within
this section are:
Division o, Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
Department ol Air Force Aerospace Studies
College o, Administration and Business
College ot Applied and Natural Sciences
College of Education
College ot Engineering and Science
College of Liberal Arts
The Graduate School
Cousee of lmtruc{ion -- An alphabetical listing ot courses is given with description, laboratory-!ecture requirements,
and credit hour value for all undergraduate and graduate courses offered,
University Petaonnel - An alphabetical listing lor the following groups: {aculty, administrators, councils, committees,
and commissions is presented.
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University Calendar
Academic Year 1997-98
Summer Ouarftr 1997

Mar.

1

Sal

May

1

Thurs.

1g

Mon

June

,
2
2

Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

2-3

Mon.-Tues

2
2

Mon,

Mon,
Tues.
Tues.

July

4

Wed.

7

Mon.

11

Fri.

'14

Mon.

.)

Aug.
15
16
21
21

Fri.
Fri.

Sat.
Thurs.
Thurs.

Fall Ouarter 1997

June

1

Fri

Aug

Sept

18

Mon.

2
2
2
2

Tues,
Tues.
Tues.
Tues,
Tues.

2-3

Tues,-wed.

2

Tues.
Wed.
Wed.-Thurs.

5

Fri.
Fri.

a

Nov,

Sun

14
14
15

20

Fri.
Sat.
Thurs.
Thurs.

Completed applications and all transcripts for new international
students due in Admissions Office
Completed applications and transcripts for new graduate students due
in Graduate School OII|ce
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due in
Admissions Ollica
Residence halls open - 9:OO a.m.
English Placement Exam - 9:oo a,m.
Reading Placement Exam - 11:OO a.m.
lvlathematics Placement Exam - 1;OO p.m.
Foreign Language Placement Exam - 3:3O p.m.
Mini-orientation (Iirst-time students) - 4:OO p.m.
Food Service opens, night meal
Summer Ouarter begins
Begistration tor all students who have not early registered and lee
payment
Classes begin
Fourth of July holiday begins, end of classes
Fourth of July holiday ends, SiOO a,m,
First Session ends
Second Session begins
Last day of classes
Food Service closes, a{ter night meal
Residence halls close - 12rOO noon
Commencement Exercises - 2:oo p,m,, Thomas Assembly center
Summer Ouarter ends
Courses ollered lst session only - June 4 - July 1 1
Course5 olfered znd session only - July 14 - Aug. 15

Completed applications and all ttanscripts fol new international
students due in Admissions OIfice
Completed applications and transcripts lor new graduate students due
in Graduate School Oflice
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due in
Admissions office
Residence halls open - 9:0O a.m.
Food Service opens, night meal
English Placement Exam - 9:O0 a.m.
Reading Placement Exam - 11:OO a.m.
Mathematics Placement Exam - 1:OO p.m.
FoJeign Language Placement Exam - 3:30 p.m.
Mini-orientation (first-time students) - 4:OO p.m.
Fall Ouarter begins
Registration tor all students who have not early registered and fee
payment
Classes begin
Last day of classes
Food Se.vice closes. after night meal
Residence halls close - l2:OO noon
Commencement Exercises - 2:OO p.m., Thomas Assembly Center
Fall Ouarter ends
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Qu. .r
Sept.

Uuint r

1997€8
Mon,

1

Nov,

Sat

17

Mon

30
30

Sun.
Sun.
Sun.

30
Dec,

2

19

Wed.
Fri.
Fri.

l9

Fri.

4 (1998)

4

Sun.
Sun.

5

Mon,

3

Jan

Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon,-Tues,
Mon.
Mon.-Tues.

19

Mon.

20

Tues.
Mon.-Wsd.
Tues,

F€b.

23-25

Mar.

J
J

4

Tues.
Wed.

7
7

Sat.
Sat.

Completed applications and all transcripts for n6w internationsl Etudents due
in Admissions Office
Completed applications and transcripts for new graduate students due in
Graduate School OfIice
Applications tor undergraduat6 admission or readmission due in
Admissions Office
Residence halls open - 9:OO a.m.
Mini-orientation (first-time students) - 4:OO p.m.
Food service opens, night meal
English Plscement Exam - 8:OO a.m.
Reading Placement Exam - 1O:OO a,m.
Mathomatics Placement Exam - 1 1:3O a,m.
Foreign Language PlacBm6nt Exam - 3:3O p.m.

Winter Ouarter 1997-98 begins
Registration for all students who have not sarly registered and
fes payment
Classes begin
Christmas Holidays for students began end of classes
Residence halls close - 7:00 p.m.
Food Service closes, atter night meal
Residence halls open - 1:00 p.m.
Food Service opens. night meal
Christmas Holidays for students end - 8:OO a.m.
Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday - all offices clos8d, no classes
Classes resume and all olrices op€n - 8:00 a,m.
Mardi Gras Holiday
Last day ot classes
Food Services closes, attar night meal
Residonce halls close - 12:OO noon
Commencement Exercises - 2:0O p.m., Thomas Assembly Center
Wintsr Ouarter ends

Spdng Qu.rter l9O8

Dec.

1

F6b.

1

{1997)

Mon,
Sun.

Mon.

Mar.

8

8

I
I

s-10

Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.-Tues.
Mon.
Mon.-Tues.

11

wed.

o

9-10
o

Apr.
May

Sun.
Sun.
Sun.

Thurs.
14
22

Tues.
Fri.
Fri.

23

Sat.
Sat.

24

Sun,

Completed applications and all transcripts for new international
students due in Admissions Office
Completed applications and transcripts for new graduate students due
in Graduate School Office
Applications fo. undergraduate admission or readmission due in
Admissions Office
Rssidence halls open - 9:OO a.m.
Mini-orientation (first-time students) - 4:00 p.m,
Food Service op€ns, night meal
English Placement Exam - 8:O0 a.m,
Reading Placement Exam - 1O:OO a,m.
Mathematics Placement Exam - 11:3O a.m.
Foreign Language Placement Exam - 3:3O p,m.
Spring Ouarter begins
Rogistration tor all students who have not early registered and f€e
payment
Classes begin
Easter Holidsys begin, end ol classes
Eastgr Holidays end, 8:OO a.m.
Last day of classes
Food Service closes, after night meal
Commencement Exercises - 2:OO p.m., Thomas Assembly Centsr
Spring Ouarter ends
Residence Halls close - 12:OO noon
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Directory
Officers of the Administration
Daniel D. Reneau, B.S., M.S.. Ph.D.(1967)
Kenneth W. Rea, B.A., M.A.. Ph.D. {1968)
Owen Jean Hall, B.A.. M.A., ED.D. (1988) ,

President and Professor

Vice P,esident for Academic Af{airs
.
. . . . Vice President for Student and Alumni Aftairs
Jerry S. Drewett, 8.S., M.B.A. ( 1 972) Acting Assistant Vice President & Business Manager lor Administrative Services

JosephR.Thomas,B.S,,M.B.A,(1973).,....ActingAssistantVicePresident&ComptrollerforFinancial
John T. Emery, B.S.B.A,, M.B.A., Ph.D. {1994)
Shirley P. Reagan, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1970) . .
Jerry W. Andrews, 8.S., M.S-, Ed"D. (1982)
Barry A. Benedict, B.S.. M.S., Ph.D. (1986) . .
Edward C. Jacobs, 8.A., M.A., Ph. D. (19711 .

Services

Dean, College oI Administration and Business
Dean, College oI Applied and Natural Sciences
,.. Dean, College ol Education
Dean, College of Engineering and Science
. . . -lnterim Dean, College of Libe,al A.ts

Whonr to Gontect at Louisiana Tech For:
Academic Records, Transcripts

OIfice of the Registrar

314t257-2176

and Hegistration

Admissions (Undergraduate)
Orientation, and High

Division of Admissions, Basic
and Career Studies

318/257-3036

School Relations

Admissions (Graduate)

The Graduale School

318t257-2924
Continuing Education

Office oJ Extramural Programs
31 8/2 51 -41 30

Dormitories and Student Housing

Housing Of{ice

314t257-49't7
Otfice of the Business Manager
314t257 -4325

Fees and Business Matters

Financial Aid {Scholarships, Loans,
Grants and Work-Study)

Director ol Financial Aid
314t257-264',1

lnternational Student lnformation

Counseling Center

31At257-4321
Graduate School

The Graduate School

314t257-2924
Director of Career Center

Career Center

318i257-4336
Student Activities and Services

Student Center

314t257-3479
Veterans lnformation

Office of the Registrar

314t257-2176
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MISSION
Louisiana Tech U niversity
Values and Beliefs
lnherent in any organization such as a university is a basic philosophy of operation. This philosophy leads to a system of
values and beliefs that the university develops over time. These values and belie{s themselves then become the guiding
principles to be followed in the decisions and actions of the institution. Louisiana Tech University is guided by the tollowing
values and beliels:
1, The single most important function oI Louisiana Tech University is the education ol students with particular emphasis
in engineering, science, business, and technology.
2. An understanding and appreciation ol the arts, the humanities, the sciences. and the protessional fields are vital to

the education of the total person.

3. Competent and dedicated faculty, staff, and administration are essential ingredients of a quality university,
4. Academically qualitied, committed students are a key element of an outstanding university.
5. Personal and frequent interaction between faculty and students enhances the educational process.
6. A wholesome, ethical, and intellectually stimulating environment fosters critical thinking, problem solving, learning,
and maturity.

7. The expansion of knowledge through theoretical and applied research is a major responsibility of the University.
8. The University is responsible for extending educational opportunities beyond the main campus, outside the traditional
curricula, and to non-traditional students.
Mission
Louisiana Tech University is a comprehensive public university committed to quality in teaching, in research and creative
activity, and in public service. A selective admissions university, it orfers a broad range of fully accredited undergraduate
degrees to qualified students in Louisaana, as well as from the region, the nation, and loreign countries. lntegral to the
purpose of the University is its expanding commitment to graduate-level education in its areas of strength; Louisiana Tech
offers master's degrees in a variety o, areas and doctoral programs in areas o{ specilied expertise.
Louisiana Tech maintains, as its highest priority. the education of its students, To that end, it recruits a faculty committed

to teaching and advising, a student-oriented faculty dedicated to preparing students to achieve their goals in a rapidlv
changing economic and civic environment. The University provides, in a challenging, yet safe and supportive environment,

extra-curricular and athletic programs that loster and enrich the development ol its students. ln addition, it provides
opportunities Ior interaction between students and the larger business and civic community. The University encouragga
its students to regard learning as a lifelong process.
Recognizing that research and service are fundamental to its mission, Louisiana Tech recruits and retains a faculty who
see.esearch and teaching as intertwined and complementary and who, through bolh theoretical and applied research and
creative activities, contribute to the development of new knowledge, new art, and new technology.
Louisiana Tech University understands its community and civic obligations. Through on-campus learning, through its otfcampus presence, through outreach programs and continuing education, the University will continue to enhance the quality
o{ life and the economic development o{ the region, state. and nation,

As a university with a rich engineering heritage, Louisiana Tech has a special responsibility to integrate

advanced

technology into teaching and learning. At Tech, advanced technology supports quality teaching, research, administration,
and service. The University is committed to providing its students with the advanced technological skills that will help to
ensure their success both in the internal environment o, the University and in the wider surrounding community.

I

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETIGS
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

(Mission Statementl

Louisiana Tech University is committed to an intercollegiate athlatics program that embodies academic, athletic. and
financial integrity. This constancy must be manifested primarily in an athletics program which is always in concert with
the overall mission of the University and complements the values and goals of higher education. As a part of the total

educational process at Tech, the intercollegiate athletics program should bring pride, admiration, 8nd loyalty to the
University. ln this context, the Louisiana Tech University intercollegiate athletics program will benefit the student body,
alumni, taculty, stalf, and local community through the development ot esprit de corps. fhe soundness of the athletics
program must be evident in a commitment to enhance the educational growth and development of student-athlstes and
to abide by the letter and spirit ol the rules and regulations set torth by the National Collogiate Athletic Association and
the Sun Belt Conference.
Speci{ic goals of the Louisiana Tech University intercollegiate athletics plogram include the tollowing:
To conduct the athletics program in harmony with the educational goals, values, practices, and missions of Louisiana
Tech University.

2.

To look to the President o, the University lor authority and direction in the administration ol the athletics program.

3

To seek the intellectual and vocational development of student-athletes and to enable them to meet the demands
of academic competition successfully with the assistance of an academic support program.

4.

To provide all student-athletes, male and female, equal opportunity to pursue academic and athletics excellence.

5.

To recruit student-athletes who have demonstrated the academic ability to be successful in college.

6.

To allow student-athletes to participate in athletics only when they are able to demonstrate satisfactory progress
toward a degr€e as outlined in the standards set fonh by the NCAA and University Ecademic policies.

7,

To provide student-athletes the assurance that their education is ol the utmost importance and to conlirm that
unsatistactory academic achievement shall be neither accepted nor excused.

8.

To striv€ for success at the conference, regional, and national levels in all athletics programs whenever possible,

9.

To maintain a coaching sta{f who represent the best in athl€tic instruction; who possess the ability to motivate and
inspire the student-athletes in their charge; and who are selected without regard to their race, color, creed, sex, ags,
handicap, or national origin,

1O.

To always conduct the business ol intercollegiate athletics in such a manner as to reflect pride and integrity for the

11.

By the year 2OOO, the Athletics Department envisions increased external funding, improved graduation rates Ior all
student-athletes, enhanced academic services for all student-athletes, increased life-skills education opportunities
for all student-athletes, and the continuation of prggrams toward achieving gender equity in athletics.

University, alumni, and community, and to ensure that intercollegiate athletics will be an honorable tradition 8t
Louisiana Tech University and in North Louisiana.
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TJNDERGRADUATE
MAJORS AND CONCENTRATIONS
A

o

College of Administration and Business
Professional Accountalcy,

Accounting

Bachelor of Science

Busircss Administration/

Bachelor of Science

Schoolof
Busiless Amlysis &
Communication

Business Analysis
Business Administlation/
General Business

Bachelor of Science

Administrution
Bachelor of Scienc€

Business Administration/

Management Infomation
Systems

Economics

&

Finance

Management& Markering

Business Technology

Associate of Science

Business Economics

Bachelor of Science

Finance

Bachelor of Scienc€

Management/Business
Management Entrepreneurship

Bachelor of Science

Management/Human Resources
Management

Bachelor of Science

Management/ProductionOperations Management

Bachelor of Science

Marketing

Bachelor of Science

College of Applied and Netural Sciences
Agricultural Sciences

Agribusiness

Bachelor of Science

Arimal Science

Bachelor of Science

Dairy Production
Equine

Livestock Production
Pri-Veterinary Mcdicinc
Bachelor of Science

Environmenral Scicuce

& Agricultuml Sciences
Biological Sciences
Environmefi al & Occupational
Eanh

Healrh Sciences
Bachelor of Science

Plant Science

Ag.onomy

Ilorticulture
Biological Sciences

Bachelor of Science

Biology
Animal Biology
Molecular Biology
Plant Biology
Pre-Medicine*
Pre-Dentistry*

11

MA"IOR

Biological Sciences (continued)

CONCENTRATION
WITHIN THEMA.'O[

Wildlife Conservation

DEGREE

Bachelor of Science
Aquatic Ecosystems
Terrestrial Ecosystems
Pre-Graduate School

Clinical Laboratory Science and
Bacteriology

Medical Technology

Bachelor of Science

Pre-Dentistry*
Pre-Medicine*
Forcstry, School of

Forestry

Bachelor of Science
Business

Management

Natural Resources Management

Wildlife
Health InforEatiol Management

Health Information

Bachelor of Science

Admiristration
Associate of Science

Health Inforrflation Technology
Human Ecology, School

of

Merchandising

&

Consumer

Bachelor of Arts

Affairs
Consumer Affairs
Merchandising

Family, tnfancy, & Early

Bachelor of Science

Childhood Education

Child Lifc
Early Childhood Education
Farnily Studies
Family & Consumer Sciences
Educatiorl

Nursing, Division of

Nutrition & Dictetics

Bachelor of Science

Nursing (RN Program)

Associate of Science

Psychology

Bachelor of Ans

Special Education/Mild
Moderate Elementary

Bachelor ol Ans

Special Education/Mild
Moderate S€condary

Bachelor of Arts

Special Education/Preschool
Non-Categorical

Bachelor of Arts

Special Fiucation/SevereProfound

Bachelor of Ans

College of Education
Behavioral Sciences

Health

&

Phvsical Education

Health

&

Phvsical Education

Bachelor of Science

Healrh & Physical EducationFitness/Wellne$s

Bachelor of Science

Clinical
Health Fitness

12.

Curriculum, Instruction

&

Art Fducation (K-12

Bachelor of Arts

Certification)

Leadership

Bachelor of Science

Elemenlary Education
Grades l -8

Library Science
Kinderganen- Grade 4

Elementary Education/Early
Childhood

Bachelor of Science

French Educadon

Bachelor of Arts

Music Education (K- 1 2

Bachelor of Arts

Cetification)
Instrum€ntal

Vocal
Bachelor of Ans

Speech Languagc, Hearing

Therapy
Bachelor of Scignce

Secondary Educalion
Business Education/Shorthand
Business Education/Business

Administration
English Education
Mathematics Education
Scien€e Fiucation
Sociel Studies Education
Sp€ech Education

vocational Agriculhlal
Educetion

College of Engineering and Science
Biomedical Engineering

Bachelor of Science

Biomedical Engineering

Pre-Dentistry*
Pre-Medicine*
Chemical Engine€ring

Chemical Engineerirg

Bashelor of Scignce

Chemistry

Chemistry

Bechelor of Science

Pre-Dentistry*
Pre-Medicine*

Civil Engineering

Civil Engineering

Bachelor of Science

Com!ruclion Engileeritrg

Bachelor of Scienca

Technology
Computer Science

Computcr Science

Bachelor of Science

Electrical Engineering

Elecuical Engineering

Bachelor of Science

Electrical Engifleering
Technology

Bachelor of Science

Geology

Geology

Bachelor of Science

I[dustrial Engineering

Indust al Engineering

Bachelor of Science

Mathematics

Bachelor of Science

Mechanical Engircering

Mechanical Engineering

Bachelor of Science

Physics

Physics

Bachelor of Sciencc

Mathematics

&

Statistics
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College of Liberal Arts

General Studies

Associate of Geneml
Stud ies

General Studies

Bachelor of General
Studies

Architecnre (5-yr.)

Bachelor of Architecture

Anjnterior Design

Bachelor of

An-Craphic Design

Bachelor of Fine A.ts

Afi-Photography

Bachelor

An-Studio

Bachelor of Fine Ans

History

History

Bachelor of Arts

Joumalism

Joumalism

Bachelor of Ans

Liteaature and Language,
School of

English

Bachelor of Ans

Architecture, School of

Art, School of

Firc Arts

oi Fine Ans

T€chnical Wriring

Performing

Ans, School of

FreDch

Bachelor of Arts

Spanish

Bachelor of Arts

Applied Music

Bachelor of Fine Ans

Music

Bachelor of Ans

Theat.e (see Speech Department)
Pmfessional Aviation

Professional Aviation

Bachelor of Science

Social Sciences

Geography

Bachelor of Arl,s

Political Science

Bachelor of Arts

Pre-Ilw

Speech

SocioloSy

Bachelor of Arts

Speech

Bachelor of Arts
Speech Communication

Theatre
Bachelor of Arts

Preprofessional Spe€ch
Language Pathology

*Pre-Dentaland Pre-Medical requirements are met through the curricula of each of the following depanments: Biological Sciellces, Biomedical
Engineering, Chemistry, and Clinical Laboratory Science aod Bacteriology.
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GRADUATT, DEGREES
t

I
Graduate School

Computational Alalysis

College of Administration
and Business

Business Administration

DEGREE
Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.)

and Modcling

Doctor of Business
Administratior (DBA)
Accounting
Finance
Managcme

Marketing
Quantitative Analysis

Maste! of Business

Business Administrrtion

Administation (MBA)
Accounting
Economics
Financ€
General Business
Managemetrt

Marketing
Quartirative Analysis

Professioml Accountancy , School of

Master of Plofcssional
Accountancy (MPA)

Accounting

College of Applied and Natural Sciences
Biological Sciences

Biology

Mastcr of Scicnce

Huma[ Ecology, School of

Family ard Con6umer

Mastcr of Science

Sciences

Early Childhood
Administration
Early Childhood Education
Family Life Education
Human D€velopment

&

Family Studies
Family & CoNum€r Sciences

Fiucatiolr
Merchandisint & Consumcr

Affairs
Master of Scieace

Nutrition and Dietetics
Clinical Diet€rics
Cornmunity Dietetics

College of Education
Behavioral Sciences

Counseling Psychology

Docbr of Philosophy (Pl.D-)

Counseling afld
Guidallc4

Master of Arts
Gcneral Couascling
Elem€nlary Couffeling
Secondary Courseling

Educational Psychology

Master ol Arts

Industrial/OrganizatiorEl

Mastfr of Arts

Psychology
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DEPARTT{ENT (UNIT)
Health

&

Physical Education

MAJOR

CONCENTRATION

Health & Physical
Education

DEGREE
Master of Science

Teacher Preparation
Adapted Physical Educarion
Sports Science
Exercise Science

Curriculum, Insrudion&
Leadership

Curriculum &
Instruction

Doctor of Educarion (Ed.D.)
Master of Science

Educa(ional IJadersh ip

Doctor of Education (Ed.D.)

Education

Mas[er of Education (srh-Year
Program)

Art Education
Business Education

Elementary Education
English Education
Foreign LanguageEducation
Health & Physical Education
Mathernatics Education
Music Education
Social Studies Educetion
Science Education
Speech Education
Vocational Agricultural
Educarion

College of Engineering and Science
Interdisciplinary Program (All

Engineering

Doctor of EnSineering (D.E.)

Biomed ical Engineering

Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.)

engineering areas except
Biomedical Eugineering)
Biomedical Engineering

Engineering

Biomqiical Engineering

Master of Science

Inlerdisciplinary

Manufac!uring Systems
Erlgineering

Master of Science

Imerdisciplinary

Engineering

Master of Science
Chemical Engineering
Civil EngineerinB
Electrical Engineering
lodustrial Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

Chemisrry

Chemistrv

Masrcr of Sciencc

Computer Science

Computer Science

Master of science

Mathematics

Master of science

Physics

Master of Science

An

Masler of Fine Arts

Mathematics

&

Sra!istics

Physics

College

of Liberal Arts

Architecture, School of

Intcrior Design
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DEPARTMENT CINIT}
An,

School

of

Art

Master of Fine Afts
Graphic D€sign
Pholography
Studio

English

English

Master of Arts

His!ory

Hislory

Master of Arts

Speech

Speech

Master of Ans
Speech Communicatiol

Theatrc
speech Pathology

&

Master of Ans

Audiology
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General lnformation
History

up ol

Tech's formal name is Louisiana Tech University, but,
when it was founded in 1894 by Act 68 of the General
Assembly, it was called lndustrial lnstitute and College of
Louisiana. Act 68, which specified that the school be
located in Ruston, provided for the establishment ol "a
first-class" institution designed to sducate citizens ol the

Accreditation

63,OOO engraved bricks representing
graduates.

industries of the age." Th€ school was located on 20 acres
of land and in a single building, both donated by the city of
Ruston. By September 1 895, with its president and faculty
of six in residence, Tech opened its door to 2O2 students.
The tirst degree oftered by the school was a "Bachelor
of lndustry." This degree was granted in fields as broadly

United States, the Conterence oI Southern Graduate
Schools, and the American Association ol Collegiate
Registrars and Admissions OJficers and is arfiliated with
the National Commission on Accrediting and the National
Council ol University Research Adminis ators. Certain

diverse as music and telegraphy. The first student to
receive the degree was Harry Howard, Class ot 1897. Mr.
Howard was not required to go through a formal

graduation program. After his qualifications were
examinsd, Col. A. T, Prescott, the school's first president,
awarded the degree. The lirst graduation exercises were
not held until th8 following year, 1 898, when ten degrees
were awarded in a ceremony at the Buston Opera House,
There was a total of 1,346 Bachelor of lndustry degrees
awarded.

departments and colleges ot the university are approved by
professional accrediting organizations in specific fields: the

Accreditation Council

ol

of the American

Asssmbly ol

Business, the American Chemical
Society, the Association for [Jniversity Business and
Economic Research, the Accreditation Board for
Collegiate Schools

Engineering and Technology, the American Home
Economics Association, the Computing Science

and

{unctions have been modified as the needs oI those whom
it served have changed. ln 1 921, the school's name was
changed to Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute. The Bachelor oI
lndustry degree was discarded, and the degrees standard

to

Tech

Louisiana Tech University is accredited by the
Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools (1866 Southern Lan€, Decatur,
G€orgia 30O33-4097: Telephone number 404-679-45OI )to
award associate, baccalaureate, masters, and doctoral
degrees. lt is also a member ol the American Association
of State Colleges and Universities, the American Council
on Education, the Council of Graduate Schools in the

state in the arts and sciences and in "the practical

Since 1894, the institution's name, purpose,

all

Accreditation Board, the Council on Aviation Accreditation,
the National Association of Schools of Art and Design, the
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association, the
National Association of School6 of Music. the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education, the
National Academy ol Early Childhood Programs, the
National Architectural Accrediting Board. the American
Dietetics Association, the National League for Nursing, the
Foundation lor lnterior Design Education Research, the
Society of American Foresters, and the Committee on
Allied Health Education and Accreditation (CAHEA) ot the
American Medical Association in cooperation with the
Council on Education of the American Health lnrormation

American education were granted, As the college

increased in enrollment and olferings, constant changes

were made to meet those additional responsibilities; in
197O, the school's name was changed to Louisiana Tech
University.

Since '1921, the University has prospered, Enrollment

approximates 'l0.OOO studBnts, and the physical plant has
grown to over l30 buildings. There are approximately 255
Ecres on the main campus, 472 acres at the demonstration
farm, 94 acres of rorest land in webster parish, 2OO acres
ol forest land in Winn Parish, about 170 acres a t6w miles
west ol Ruston, five acres on Lake D'Arbonne, and 43.7
acres two miles w€st of the main campus. ln addition,
Tech loases tour acres for a Forestry Camp on Corney Lake
and 149.77 acres ot farm and pasture land for the animal
production units.
The tocal point of the campus is the Ouadrangle, the
center ol which is a granite fountain named "The Lady of
the Mist." Prescott Memorial Library (named for the

Management Association.

Equal Opportunity Policies

Louisiana Tech University adheres to the equal
opponunity provisions o, federal civil rights laws and
regulations that are applicable to this agency. Therefor6,
no one will be discriminated against on the basis of race,
color, national origin, age (Tille Vll of the Civil Rights Act
oI 1964); sex {Title lX of the Education Amendments of
19721i o. disability (Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
ol 1 973, as amended); the American with Disabilities Act
oI 199O, and the Civil Rights Act of 1991 in the pursuit of

school's first president), Wyly Tower ot Learning, and
Madison Hall are at the north end of the Ouadrangle.

Keeny Hall (atter the school's sixth president) is at the east
side; Howard Center for th6 Perrorming Arts (for Tech's
first graduats) is at the south side. The west side is the
Student Center. The remaining buildings surround the core
buildings around the Ouadrangle.
The Centennial Plaza was constructed in 1995 and
funded by student-assessed fees. The focal points of the
Plaza ar€a are th€ bslltower and the alumni walkway made

educational goals and obiectives and in the administration

of personnel policies and procedures,

Adma$iorE
Louisiana Tech University assures equal opportunity for
all qualified persons regardless oJ race, creed, sex, color,
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religion, sex, physical or mental handicap, national origin,
age, marital status, or vete.an's status in admission to the
University.

of competent ,urisdictaon. and otherwise pursuant to law.
OTICE: THE REGULATIOiIS OOI{TA|]{ED lI{ THIS
BULLENT ARE BASED UPOI{ PRESEiIT AIID

FORESEEI{ COIITXTIO

RESERVES THE RIGHT TO

The Office of Disabled Student Services coordinates
campus-wide elforts to provide information and services to

Louisiana Tech students

with disabilities.

are

Louisiana Tech University is committed to providing a
quality educational experience for students both within and
outside the classroom. A high degree of interaction among
students, laculty, and the University community is desired.
Students provade an important voice in University decision
making. The large number of committees having stud€nt
members is an indicator oI the importance of the students'
role in decision making. Some of the committees having
student members are as follows: Administrative Council,
Administrative Review Board. Athletics Council, Behavioral
Standards Committee, College/Department Curriculum

of Academic Affairs.

available to students who provide
documentation ol need to the O{fice of Disabled Student
Services, Any student with a documented disability
condition (e.9,, physical, learning, psychiatric, vision,
hearing, etc.) who needs to arrange reasonable classroom
accommodations should contact the instructor and
disability services at the beginning of each quarter.

Services

AND THE

rcIIFY

Hecsage to Strdenta

lnquiries

concerning services lor students with disabilities should be
directed to the Office ol Disabled Student Services, the

Admissions Office, or the OfIice

S

UI']VERIIITY
AXY STATEEI{T
IiI ACCORDAI{CE wlTH UI{FORESEE'I CONDITIoI{S.

Disabl6d Student Services

Committees, Fee Committee, Graduate Council,
lnst.uctional Policies Committee. Library Advisory
Committee, Parking and Traflic Committee, Radiation
Committee, Research Council, Student Organizations

Emdo,yment
Louisiana Tech University is committed to the principle
of providing the opportunity for learning and development
of allqualified citizens without regard to race, sex. religion,
color, national origin, age, disability, marital status,
veterans status for admission to, participation in, or
employment in the programs and activities which the
University sponsors or operates. The President of the
University has established the policy that all employment

Committee, University Multicultural Committee, University
Student Health Council, and University Tour Committee.
Louisiana Tech University is required by accrediting

agencies to evaluate the eflectiveness of its academic
programs and student services. Student participation is
required through opinion surveys and standardized tests;
e.9., student opinion survey, alumni survey, standardized
test for general education, standardized test for major field
svaluation, etc.

practices will be supervised on a continuous basis to
ensure that all University administrators, deans, directors,

department heads, and other budget unit heads take
positive action in complying with the goals ol equal
employment opportunity,

Undergraduate Admissions

Division of Student Financial Aid

Louisiana Tech University operates on a quarter calendar
granting credit in semester hours. Oualifi€d applicants may
initiate their enrollment at the beginning of any quarter.

The Division of Student Financial Aid makes every eftort
to assist all students who require financial assistance to
pursue their college career. The Division of Student
Financial Aid is dedicated to the principle that any student
who desires a college education should not be denied that
opportunity because o{ lack of lunds necessary to meet
college costs.

Requests for information and application forms for
und€rgraduata admission and readmission should be

directed to:
Admissions Oflice, Box 3178 Tech Station,
Ruston, LA 71272

ol

Louisiana Tech

Famlly Educational Rights end Privacy Act
ot 1974:
Louisiana Tech University has the responsibility for
eflectively supervising any access to and/or release of
ofticial in{ormation about its students. Certain items of
information about individual students are fundamental to

Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act

the educational process and must be recorded.

Un

ivers ity

Web Site

http://www.latech.edu
Application packets are routinely sent to students who

The following statement is issued in compliance with the

have scores on the American Colleoe Test {ACT) or
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) sent to the University.
Applications are also available at most high schools.
Arrangements lor admission, housing, and need-based
linancial aid are made separately through th€ Admissions

This

Olfice, Housing Office, and Financial Aid

recorded information concerning students must be used
only lor clearly-defined purposes, must be safeguarded and

Office,

respectively. Filing an application for admission does not
entitle an applicant to University housing or financial aid;
nor is the liling oI a housing application, the assignment to
a room, or the award of financial aid a commitmont ot
admission to the University.
Applicants enrolled at the main campus must submit a
medical history form prior to enrollment. A nonlefundable
application tee of $20 must accompany the application ror
admission, lnternational students should submit a $3O

controlled to avoid violations of personal privacy, and must
be appropriately disposed of when the justification for its

collection and retention no longer exists. ln this regard.
Louisiana Tech University is committed to protecting to the

maximum extent possible the right of privacy ot all the
individuals about \,yhom it holds information, records, and
files. Access to and release oI such records is restricted to
the student concerned, to others with the student's
written consent, to officials within the school, to a court

application fee.
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All

persons previously banned lor

disciplinary reasons or misconduct or criminal activities
cannot register without ths specific approval oI the Vice
President for Student Affairs,

with a {aculty advisor, and completion o{ registration for
the fall, Announcements ol dates and other information are
sent to applicants,

Admlsslafl RequltBmenb .nd Procodur€a
All students are encouraged to apply Ior admission.

TrarEfer Admicaion
Students desiring to transfer to Louisiana Tech University

Louisiana Tech University may admit students not meeting

with less than 24 semester hours ot coursework must

all stated requirements. in such cases, the admission
decision will be affected by the student's potential for
degree completion and the need to enhance the

meet the same requirements as an entering treshman and
be eligible to re-enter the institution trom which he/she is
transferring. Students with 24 hours or more must have a
2.O/4.O grade point avorage on alltranster work, Students
translerring should submit an application and a complete,

university's demographacally diverse student population.
Some factors to be considered may include age,

otlicial transcript from each college attended, whether
credit was earned or transferrable. Transcripts must be
mailed directly from the college/university to Louisiana

experience. ethnic background, and creative talent.
Allhigh school grade-point averages will be calculated by

the Admissions Olfice under unilorm policies on a 4.OO
scale, considering only those courses which meet the
University's course requirement. For scholarships, the

Tech, Students who lail to acknowledg€ attendance at any
college or university in which thoy have been 169istered are
subject to having their admission canceled or, if enrolled,
to being dismissed from Louisiana Tech University.

University may taks into consideration special designation
on high school transcripts, such as honors and Advanced

Evaluations concerning probation, suspension, grades,

Placement courses,

grade point average, hours pursued and earned are based
on Tech standards regardless ot prio, d€termanations at the
other institutions attended.
No student will be admitted if under scholastic or
disciplinary suspension from another college or university.
A suspended student will not be considered ,or admission
until the time interval ol suspension has elapsed; where
such interval is not clearly defined, it will equal a period
comparable to rules in place at Tech.
Provisional status may be granted prior to schedulod
registration dates on an individual basis. Provisional status
is based on incomplete or unoflicial transcripts and if the
required lranscripts are not received by the end of the first
quarter, the student will not be permitted to attend

ftldxncrl
Applicants tor freshman admission, and all applicants
who have ealned fewer than 24 semester hours of college
credit must show proof of graduation from an accredited
high school or have successfully completed the General
Education Development Test (GED). Students who meet
glq ol the following requirements may be admitted:

1. High school grade point average of 2.OO/4.OO on the
courses listed below. Q!
2. High school rank in the upper 50 percent ot the
graduation class. 9B
3. ACT composite oI at least 22 or 101O SAT.

subsequent quarters. When the required transcripts are
submitted and if the student is determined to have been
ineligible, no credit will be awarded for the initial quarter.
No credit earned while under suspension trom another
institution will be accepted toward a degrse at Tech.
Ollicial Louisiana Tech academic transcripts lyill not be

The lollowing represent the high school courses normally
required for admission:

SUBJECTS

English

UNITS

4

Mathomatics 3
Studies 3
Science 3
Eleclives 4'12
Social

Courses emphasizing grammar, composition
and literature (English l, ll, lll, lV)
Two units of algebrai one unit of geometry or
a higher level of mathamatics for which
algebra is a Prerequisite
One unit must be American History
Chemistry, physics, and biology preferred
Recommended from: foreign languages, social

studies, science, mathematics,

provided

Accreditation status of transfer institutions is confirmed

speech,

from institutions accredited by the following associations:
*Middle States Association ol Colleges and Schools
*Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges
*North Central Association o, Colleges and Schools
*New England Association ol Schools and Colleges,
lnc./Commission on lnstitutions o{ Higher Education
*Southern Association ol Colleges and
Schools/Commission on Colleges
*Western Association of Schools and Colleges
While all transfer coursework is posted, the choice ot
specific courses ,or the chosen curriculum is made by the

in

vocational subjects.
Total

Edmissions

through the publ ications Transler Credit Practices of
Desiqnated Educational lnstitutions and Accreditsd
lnstitutions of Postsecondarv Education. Transfer
coursework is normally posted directly from transcripts

advanc6d fine arts, and computer literacy. No

more than thrce elective units may bo

to any student with incomplete

records,
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Students with dericiencies may be admitted provisionally
and allowed to address those deficiencies by successtully

completing speci{ied courses (with a grade

of "C" or
to being granted admission, Such students
should enroll in courses oflering expanded tutorial
better) prior

assistance in the summer quader following high school
graduation. Freshman applacants who intend to enroll in the
fall must apply by July 1, have ACT or SAT scores and

academic dean/department head.

Tech computes the grade point average (GPA) on all
courses taken, including repeated courses, courses with

high school transcripts on file. All freshmen must
participate in the Orientation program. This program
includes testing for placement, the opportunity to meet

incomplete grades, and those with any other grades,
except grades ot 'W', 'WA', 'WB'. "WC", "WO", and
20

"No Credit". Under this system, a grade of "A" equals four
quality points, "B" : three, "C" = two, "D" : one, and
"F" = O. The symbols " + " and "-" are disregarded.

the summer quarter).
Readmission students

who have attended another
college/university since they were last atTech mustsubmit
an olficial transcript from each college/university.
Transcripts must be mailed directly from the

A maximum oI 68 semester hours trom a junior college
or community college may be applied toward a bachelor's
degree at Louisiana Tech. Normally, only coursBs taught at
the freshman/sophomore level at Louisiana Tech will be
accepted from a junior/community college toward a degree
at Louisiana Tech.

college/university to Louisiana Tech. lf the required
transcripts are not received by the end oI the first
readmitt€d quarter, the stud€nt will not be permitted to
attend subsequent quarters. lf the required transcripts aae
submitted and the student is determined to have been
ineligible for readmission, no credit will be awarded for that
quarter. Oflicial Louisiana Tech academic transcripts will

Eady and Concur,ert Admbslon
High school students may be considered for Earty
Airl.Blirn to the University i{ the lollowing requirements
are met; an overall Ecademic average of 3.O ("8") or better
on all work pursued during three years {six semestersl of

not be provided to any student with

IftcrnllirEl Adrisr*tn

high school; a minimum ACT composite score of 24 (111O

SAT

V+

M) submitted prior to June 1 ;

Alladmitted students must have sufficient knowledge oI
the English language to benelit from a program ol study,
All undergraduates whose first language is not English
must take the Test of English as a Foreign Languag€
(TOEFL)). Undergraduate applicants who score 5OO or
more on the examinataon, and who me8t all other
admission qualifications, may proceed with an academic

and

recommendation by the high school principal, The student

may be enrolled full-time or pan-time. Upon ea.ning a
minimum o{ 24 semester hours at the University, the
student will be issued a diploma by the high school last
attended-

A student may be eligible for Concrrrom Adtli3Cql to
the University iI the following requirements are met; an
overall academic average of 3.O ("8") ot better on all
subiects taken during the previous two years; a minimum
ACT composite score ol 24 (111O SAT V+Ml submitted
to the University or certilication as a gifted student as set
forth in Bulletin 15O8, Pupil Appraisal Handbook; and

program.

Applicants lrom loreign countries must meet the

guidelines set

Louisiana Tech's "lnternational

Vitidng/Spedd Afrnicsaon
Admission under these criteria is {or a particular program

may enroll in one University course per quarter, Upon
admission to the University as a freshman, the credits
earned in this program may be used to satisfy degree

lor one quarter. The student is not regularly admitted to
the University nor approved to pursue a curriculum, No
transcripts are required, Transferable credit will be
awarded. lf, at a future date, the student wishes to
regularly enroll in the University, the regular admissions

requirements.
Forms for these programs can be obtained through the
Admissions Orfice.

procedures and requirements must be followed.

Su

ner Erblllnent Progrrm fa Hgh School Studentg
The Summer Enrichment Program lor high school

Tost Scors! and Tranccrilts
Applicants must submit ACT or SAT scores or both.

students (SET-Summ6r Enrichment at Tech), designed to
enable capable high school juniors to invest the summer
between their junior and senior years wisely, has been in
eltect since I 964 with outstanding success. Special effort
is exerted to choose courses that will not conflict with
twelfth grade high school courses.
Grades and credits will be recorded by the Hegistrar but
will be validated to the student's transcript qnly alter
application tor validation of the cr€dits.

to

lonh in

Admission" publication. Please contact th€ Admissions
Olfice Ior a copy.

recommendation by the high school principal. The student

Anyone interested should write

incomplete

resdmission records.

Although scores are self-reponed on the application,
olficial notice of receipt ot scores must be received directly
lrom the testing agency or on an ollicial transcript lrom
the high school. Scholarship applicants must take ths SAT
or ACT at least by Decembet of the senior year.
High school and college transcripts must be ofticial

documents bearing the stamp or seal ot the issuing
institution. All high school transcripts must shovy a
graduation date, grad€ point average, and rank in class.
Freshman applicants may submit a six or seven-semester
transcript Ior admission and scholarship decision, A linal
transcript must be received prior to enrollment.

SET, Box 3178,

Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, Louisiana 71272.

slr

nc, Schokr Progrrm
Students with exceptional academic records may
participate in Tech's Srrnrlor $cholG Progrrm, which
allows students who will be entering freshmen in the Fall
to get an early start by enrolling in the Summer Ouarter.

llonols Prggram
The Honors Program at Louisiana Tech Universily has
to meet the needs ol students ot
exceptional ability and motivation. Honors Scholars may
take special honors classes which are usually small 8nd
taught by some of the best and most innovative faculty at
Tech. Small classes and challenging professors provide

been established

Special scholarships Ere availablo tor qualifying students.

Badrbs.(n Stutu!
Applicants for readmission to Louisiana Tech must

greater interaction betwean students and Isculty and
among the students themselves. They also make it
possible tor professors and students to explore topics in

complete an application for admission when the student
has not been enrollgd for one or more quarters (except lor
2'l

Mathematics

greater depth or at a higher level of sophistication than in

ordinary classes.
ln addition to special classes, Honors Scholars enjoy

number

of

privileges including participation

in

1

social,

Mathematics Department to take Exam C, No credit will be
given for any courses bypassed except as noted on page

23.
Each student

apply, entering or continuing freshmen must have a
minimum score of 26 on the ACT, or equivalent SAT
score, or have graduated in the upper 1O percent of their

hiqher

2.

Louisian Tech University lmmunization Policy
Louisiana state laly (Act 1O47), Louisiana Tech

exceptions:
1 . lf college credit with a g.ade ol C or higher has been
earned tor the equivalent ol Mathematics 099
(Preparation tor College Mathematics), the student will
not be required to take Placement Exam A. The
student will be eligible to enroll in Mathematics l Ol .
2, ll college credit has been earned for the equivalent
of Mathematics 'l Ol (College Algebra), the
student will not be required to take Placement
Exam A or Placement Exam B, The student will be
eligible to enroll in any course with Mathematics loI
as the only mathematics prerequisite.
3. lf college credit has been earned for the equivalent
oI Mathematics 'l 'l 1 (Precalculus Algebra), the student
will not be required to take any placement exam. The
student will be eligible to enroll in any course with
Mathematics I l1 as the only prerequisite.
4. lI college credit has been earned for the equivalent
of both Mathematics 111 {Precalculus Algebra) and
Mathematics 112 (College Trigonometry), the student
will not be required to take any placement exam. The
studsnt will be eligible to enroll in any course with
Mathematics 1 l2 and/or Mathematics 1 I 1 as the only
mathemEtics prerequisites.
All three examinations are administered at the time o{
admission betore students begin class scheduling.

or

establishing an exemption to this requirement are available
Irom the OIfice of Admissions. Proot oI immunity includes
documentation of:
-two measles vaccines administered after January 1,
1968, one ol which must have given on or after the tirst
birthday.
-a mumps and rubella vaccine,

-a Tetanus/Diphtheria combination within the past 'lO

years.

ln the event of an outbreak ot measles, mumps, or
rubella, students who have not provided documentation of
immunity will be excluded from attendance of campus
activities, including classes, until the appropriate disease
incubation period has expired.

and

level

requirements as beginning freshmen with the following

University requires all new students born arter December
31, 1956, to provide proo{ ol immunization against MMR

English, Reading,

with a Mathematics ACT score oI 26 or

will be eligible to enroll in any 'l O0

Mathematics course !\,ithout taking a placement exam. No
credit will be given lor courses bypassed. lf such a student
desires to bypass Mathematics 1 1 I or Mathematics 112,
Placement Exam C will be required. A satis{actory score at
the proper level on Exam C will be required. A satisfactory
score at the proper level on Exam C will place the student
in either Mathematics I I 1 or Mathematics 1 I2 or Calculus
(Mathematics 22O, Mathematics 222, or Mathematics
230). No credit will be given ror courses bypassed except
as noted on page 23,
Transfer students must satisfy the same placement

high school class. Continuing or transfer students above
the rank of lreshman may apply with a cumulative GPA of
3.3 or better.
For more information, contact: Director, Honors Program,
P. O. Box 1OO78, Louisiana Tech University, Buston,

and Td. Forms ,oa documenting immunization

(Precalculus Algebra) or Mathematics

Calculus {Mathematics 220, Mathematics 222. or
Mathematics 23O) can request permission through the

Honors.
ln general, students with excellent academic records are
invited to apply to. admission to the Honors Program, To
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l1

for the Management and Social Sciences). A student who
passes Exam B with a superior score and who desires to
bypass Mathematics 1 1 1 and/or Mathematics 1 12 to take

a

academic, and cultural events designed specifically for
them. Honors Scholars may also work toward formal
recognition oI superior achievement in the torm ol Junior
Division Honors, Senior Division Honors, and University

Louisiana

1

'12 (College Trigonometry) or Mathematics 125 (Algebra

attemeucs Placement

Eraminations

A student who has an English ACT score o, l8 or less
will be required to take a diagnostic test in English, and a
student who has a reading ACT score of 18 or less will be
required to take a diagnostic test in reading
Each student with a Mathematics ACT score of O-'19 or
with no ACT scores on cord at Louisiana Tech will be
eligible to enroll in Mathematics O99 without taking a
placement exam. lf such a student desires to bypass
Mathematics O99, Placement Exam A will be required. A
satislactory score on Exam A will place the student in
Mathematics 1 O1 (college Algebra). A student who passes
Exam A with a superior score and who desires to bypass
Mathematics 1Ol can request permission through the
Mathematics Department to take Exam B. No credit willbe
given Ior courses bypassed.
Each student with a Mathem atics AC T score ol 20-25
will be eligible to enroll in Mathematics 1Ol without taking
a placement exam. lf such a student desires to bypass
Mathematics lOl , Placement Exam B will be requiled. A
satisfactory score on Exam B will place the student in

trentrtior
Orientation programs are held under the direction of the
Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies.

New freshmen who have been accapted for the

Fall

Ouarter are encouraged to attend one of lour sessions of
Summer Orientation. Each student selects courses and

completes registration lor the Fall Ouarter, except for
payment of fees. Close academic direction and personal
attention are accomplished through iaculty advising, A
special program Jor parents is available in order to make

the transition from high school a smooth and orderly
process lor students and parents. Two special sessions lor
22

transfer students are also conducted.
A Mini-Orientation is held on the day preceding the
beginning of each new quarter lor all new students.

examinations and classes taken for audit do not count in

a

students'load,

Students are given information 1o assist them with
registration and to enhance their college experience.
The Orientation office extends its functions to include
assistance and visitation to area high schools as well as
serving prospective students who are visiting th€ Tech

GounEC ttlumbers
Course numbers have been standardized. Developmental

education courses are numbered O99 and are not
acceptable for degree cledit. Freshman courses are
numbsred in tho 1OO series and senior courses are

campus.

freshmen, is otfered each fall quarter. The course.
designed to orient the freshman student to the university
environment and provide inlormation about available
campus resources, has proved beneficial to students and

numbered in the 4OO series. ln some cases, courses in tha
2OO series are accepted for junior-senio. credit and 3OO
and 4OO courses are accepted for graduate credit. ln cases
whe.e there is a specilied prerequisite of the junior course,
or when a course is open to seniors only, or when it is
open to seniors and graduate students only, the courses
are numbered in the 400 series, Courses numbered 500
and 600 are open only to graduate students.

to the university. Course sections are taught by instructors
lrom all segments ol the university. lnstructors present

Regbtration and Advbcmclrt

UnlYeEity Serniner
university Seminar,

a

one-credit hour course for entering

inlormation concerning campus resources, time

Students may attend class only after completion o{
registration, tyhich includes payment of tuition and lees.
Registration days and procedu.es are announced in this
Bulletin and also in the Schedule of C/asses eEch quarter.
Students who are currently enrolled are expected to
register for the next quarter during the "early registration"
period. Currently enrolled students who register after early
registration are assessed a late registration lee.
New students and readmitted students register during
the "Final" registration period {before the first class day).
Late registration is allowed during the lirst three regular
class days. A late registration lee is assessed during this

management, and acad€mic regulations as well as lectures
on a variety ot topics including college health, stress,
salety, campus involvement, and career development.

Enrollment Schedule Ghanges, and
Data Update Information
Semecter Hout Quader Cahndar
Although Louisiana Tech is on a quarter calendar, the
unit of credit granted by the University is the semester
hour, on6 and one-fourth hours of recitation each week
usually is equal to one semester hour, Two or more periods
of laboratory work are normally counted as one classroom
period. Credit lor each course is indicated throughout this
Bulletin by the numerical description, O-3-3; first number

period. Students who have registered may also add or drop
classes during these three days.
Students who are selected for participation in forensics,
band, choir, chorus, orchestra, and private music lessons
alter the final day to add a class may still be allowed to
add the activity by obtaining their dean's permission. Such
adds will only be considered during the tirst rour weeks of
the quarter.
Department heads or appointed faculty members advise

indicates laboratory contact hours per week; second,
lecture periods per week (75 minute periods); third, credit
in semester hours.

Semeabr Hour Load
A lEmC urd.rgra !.t6 itr&r lold is that amount of
course work required by the curriculum in which the

during the scheduled registration advisement period;
however, the student should be wsll acquainted with
his/her particular curriculum, as well as any special

student is registered. The maximum load allowed without
special permission is 12 semester hours including the
summer quarter. Six semester hours is maximum for a
summer 6 weeks session. Any schedule exceeding l2
semester hours must be approved in writing by the
student's dean on the registration form or the schedule
change torm. Courses pursued in excess ot the allowed
limits without approval will be invalidated upon discovery.
Corraspondence courses and concurrent enrollments at
other institutions are considered as part of this load and
must also be approved by the dean.
A degree candidate or a student with a "8" average
(3.O), both overall and in the preceding quarter, may be
permitted to carry a maximum of 14 semester hours during

registration requirements of his/her depanment or college.
Studcdr r. Erpo.Eiblo Ia taLing thr cqrros .rqird
in Olci qIri.rlum G thoy o otfrrod ard rr rerporriUc

Ia comC.lirg .ny F!-rEqi.iLs tH rr .!q-rd.
ErpemoE

The printing ot a catalog must began well in advance ol

the date

it will

become available for distribution. Past

experience has indicated that by the time the catalog is
available lor distribution, fees and other related fee policies
may be chang6d, For this reason, the dollar costs are not
included in the catalog but are available upon request,
Please request a "Fee Schedule" from the Admissions
Office. P. O. Box 3178, Buston, LA 71272.
ouestions concerning luition and fees should be directed
to the University Comptroller. All tuition and tees must be
paid by the published deadlines to avoid unenrollment.

a quarter.
As for a minimum load. full-tima undergraduate students
must be registered {or I or more hours. A degre€ candidats
may carry only the courses required tor graduation at the

Student Iinancial aid and scholarships are available tor
qualified students. Application lor any ot thesa resources
should be well in advance ol the time that tuition and fees

end of the quarter and still be consid€red a full-time
studant. A grrdrrts 3tudsnt b ft+tirnc with 6 graduate
hours and hall time with three graduate hours. Credit
23

will be due

living in the dormitories or housing who leaves without
proper resignation will forfeit the unused portion of any
payment or deposit made to the LJniversity.

GlsB Attendance
Louisiana Tech has adopted CLASS ATTENDANCE

Appeal Process for CourscrDrog Resilfmtiro Atter Erd of

regulations in consonance with the policy of the University
of Louisiana System,
Minimum Class Attendance Regulations for the Colleges
and Universities under the control of the Board:
A. Class attendance is regarded as an obligation as well
as a privilege, and all students are expected to attend

8!h weet
Approval of an appeal for dropping a course or resigning
may be granted by the student's academic dean only lor
documented reason which prohibit the completion of the
course(s). With the dean's approval a grade oI "W" will be
assigned the course(s). Examples oI appealable cases are:
illness/injury to student, death in student's immediate
Iamily, natural disaster, military duty. Extraordinary cases
do not include dissatislaction with an anticipated grade or
a decision to change a major.

regularly and punctually all classes in which they are
enrolled. Failure to do so may jeopardize a student's
scholastic standing and may lead to suspension from the
college qr university,
B. Each instructor shall keep a permanent attendance
record for each class. These records are sub.iect to
inspection by appropriate college or university oflicials.
C. A student shall submit excuses {or all class absences
to the appropriate instructor within three class days atter
the student returns to the respective class. The instructor
may excuse the student for being absent and will also
accept an oflicial university excuse. The Registrar's OItice
does not issue excuses fo, absences.
D. When a freshman or sophomore student receives
excessive unexcused absences (ten percent of the total
classes) in any class, the instructor may recommend to the
student's academic dean that the student be dropped from
the rolls of that class and given an appropriate grade.
E. Faculty members are required to state in writing and
explain to the student their exp€ctations in regard to class
attendance prior to the close of the drop and add period.

t

rQdru r

ReF.atGd Courset

All attempts at a repeated course will be computed into
the overall grade point average- For a course which can not
be repeated {or credit, only the last attempt is computed
into the total hours eall|ed. To repeat a course in which
credit has already been earned, the student must have the
consent of his/her department head. Students who earn an

"F" in a course must repeat the course with a passing
grade in order to earn credit. {See "Graduation

Requirements" and "Minimum Scholastic Standards" toran
explanation o, the method by which quality points are used
in determining averages for graduation and lor probation
and suspension.) The last attempt of a repeated course is
considered as the final grade.

Andting a Coirs€
To audit a class the applicant must be eligible to enter
the University either as a regular student, as a visiting
student, or as a special student. Permission to audit a

Coutse

To drop a course a student must have the consent ol
his/her department head or adviser on the proper drop/add
form and the form must be processed through the
Registrar's office. The "W" grade is given when a student
drops an individual class after the final date for registration
(3rd clas6 day) has passed and before the end of the first
eight weeks of a quarter. Alter that date students may not
drop courses, The deadline tor dropping a class \,yith a "W"
grade is listed in the University calendar published in the
class schedule each quarter. (See SYSTEM OF GRADING).
A student may be dropped Jrom a class, or more than one

physical education activity class must be obtained from the
HPE department head. A student auditing one or more
classes must rollow the regular registration procedure and

enter "audit" on the registration torm as type of credit
desired. The student will be assessed the appropriate

general registration and tuition fee, which is not
refundable. The auditing student is not required to do the
work of a regular student; however, a reasonable amount

of class attendance is expected i{ the audited course is to
appear on the student's permanent record. An audit may
not be changed to credit. or vice versa, alter registration

class, or from the rolls ot lhe University, iI his/her Dean
consideas such action to be in the interest of the class or
the University. ln such a case, the Dean will decide
whether the student will be given a "W" or an "F,"

closes-

ChrnglnS fiom Orr Colege to ltnotlBr
To change {rom one college to another, a student must
obtain the consent of the Dean of the College in which
he/she desires enrollment. The normal time to process a

Ror*[ing From ttE UriYersity
To resign from the University, a student obtains a
resignation card trom the Registrar's Office, obtains the

change

applicable signatures listed in the instructions, and turns in
the card to the Registrar's office, The l.D. card should be
turned in to the Food Service Orfice on the 2nd Floor of
the Student Center. A resignation is not official until the
required card is on lile in the Registrar's Office. When a

is during registration. The

registration form

contains a block to authorize a change oI college and
major. Changes processed in early registration take effect
immediately.
Chong3 of Ad*e3g

student resigns before the close of regist.ation. the
parmanent record will reflect only that he/she registered

At the time of registration, each quarter, a student is
required to review his/her home address and telephone
number. his/her university residence address and telephone
number, and University mailing address. lf any ooe of the
addresses change, the change must be immediately

and resigned. When a student resigns during the {irst eight
weeks of the quarter, the grade ot "W" will be assigned.
A grade of "F" for each class will be recorded for any
student who leaves without proper resignation. A student
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Louisiana Tech University upon application to the
Coordinator of the Testing Center or at any national CLEP
Center, Registration should be filed 15 working days prior
to test date. Scores are provided by ETS through their
transcript service. Subjects are being added annually. Lists
of subject examinations available may be obtained from the
Testing Center, Keeny Hall 31O, The student's academic
dean must approve the acceptability of the credit toward
a degree program. A student will not be allowed to receive
credit based upon the CLEP subject exam if he/she has
attempted and passed, or lailed the course.
Credit by means ol this type is limited to 30 semester
hours. Applications {or CLEP subject examinations may be
obtained from any test center participating in the program.

reported in writing to the Regist,a,'s Office. This can be
reported on the Registration Form.
The University willconsider all correspondence mailed to
a student at the address currently on file to have been
received, unless it is returned to the sender.
Veteran CertilkFtion
Louisiana Tech University provides a service for students
eligible to receive veteran's educational benelits. For more
information, students may contact the Veteran's Certiiying

Official in the OIIice of the Registrar.

Emergency Announcemenle Through the edia
It can be assumed that Louisiana Tech is in session in
accordance with the published calendar, schedules, and
bulletins unless otherwise announced through the news

LqisiarE Toch Crcdt Eamimtiqr

announcements will state one ol the lollowing:
Tech is clGed, which means that no classes are being

"Credit examinations" are administered in some subject
a.eas for the benefit of the student who believes he/she
has already attained the level of knowledge required in the

held and only certain designated Building and Grounds

course(s).

media as authorized by the President or his designee. Such

The procedure for registering for credit by examination
is as tollows:
1 . Students may register lor credit by examination in any
approved course, but only during regular registration
periods. No examination can be given to a student who has
not properly registered for the examination, Permission to
take a credit examination in a givan course will be denied
those students who have previously attempted the course
for credit, those who have earned credit in a higher
sequence course, oa those who did not receive approval
from the department head responsible for the course.
2. Each credit by exam will have a section number ol
"OO" and will be entered on the studont's registration form
or added during the "add period-" Regular university lees
will apply for billing purposes.
3. The student's registration record willretlect the credit
by exam course(s) Ior which the student registered: these
courses willnot, however, be added into the total semester
hour load of the student for determining "full-time" status,
but will be counted for the purpose of determining fee6.
4. Examinations will be given according to the times
listed in the schedule ot classes or times assigned by the

maintenance stalJ is on duty.

Clasres

re

dsmiss€d.

All ofticcs are

open- All

employees other than nine-month faculty are on duty.

Credit by Examination and Other
Non-Univercity Sources
while students are already beneliting from more rapid
degree completion in Louisiana Tech's year-round quarter
calendar system, there are also other avenues through
which the eligible student can earn degree credit.
The University subscribes to the concept that individuals

possessing knowledge equivalent to that attained in a
specific course should be advanced in level in order that a
continuous challenge is met. There is no requirement as to
where and how the knowledge was acquired. Certain
policies and procedures have been adopted by the
University in fultillment ol this philosophy. Unsuccessful

attempts will not be recorded against the student.

Application o, credits toward a degree are determined by
th€ student's curriculum. Credit by all types of

examinations collectively may not exceed sixty

(6O)

department head. Examinations are normally scheduled
during the first three class days oi the quarter.
5. Successful completion ol an examination will be
recorded on the permanent academic record as "credit by
examination" with a grade of "S." Grades of "S" are not

semester hours.

The University provides for credit through Military
Experience, lor Advanced Placement, and tor Credit by

Examination as Iollows:

C.odt Tluough Thc CofeqE Board Advanccd Ptaccm.nt

used to compute the grade point average. Should

Program

lail to take or pass the credit examination there will be no

The University recognizes college level courses taken in
secondary schools under the College Board Advanced
Placement Program. Students who have completed these
tests should have their scores sent to the Admissions
OIfice. Students may earn up to 30 semester credit hours
through the AP Program.

entry made on the student's academic record.

E

student

6. Credits through this type oI examination are limited to

thirty (30) semester hours on a student's degree plan,

Mdhemribs C.edt by Placement
Each student who is eligible by the stated placement
criteria lor beginning lreshmen to enroll in Calculus
(Mathematics 22O, 222, 230) will be awarded gpg[!-!y
examination in Mathcmati
I 1 'l and Mathematics 1 12 iI
grade
a
ol B or higher.is attained in Mathematics 22O or
Mathematics 23O lor the tirst enrollment in the course. l{

Tho CofegE l.eyel ExamirEtion Progr.m (CLEPI sl#
kaminatirrna
A student may gain college credit in a number of
subjects by scoring the recommended score for credit at
Louisiana Tech. The CLEP is administered nationally by

such a student earns a grade o{ B or higher in Mathematics

222 lot the Iirst enrollment in the course, credit

Educational Testing Service (ETS). The examination may be

taken Wednesday oI the third week of each month at

x
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n alion

will hc awa rded in Mathematics 111 onlv

bv

Eascd orl MIbry ExperiBnco
Honorably discharged members of the United States

Gadt

Senior

Generel Edrcation Requirem€rlts
Louisiana Tech University has chosen to strengthen
undergraduate education by requiring each curriculum to
include a core of general education requirements. The

Armed Forces may be allowed credit for physical education
upon presentation oI a copy ol their discharge, DD 21 4, to
the Registrar's Oflice.

Additional credit may be granted

lor

course work

completed in service schools where equivalence in terms

requiraments are as follows:
ENGLISH .
Freshman Composition

of college courses has been recommended ,or college
credit in the "Guide to the Evaluotion of Education
Experience in the Armed Services," published by the

.....6Hours

MATHEMATICS

.......6Hours

Mathematics lOl or above and one additional three (3)
hour course in Mathematics or Statistics

American council on Education, Official documents must

be submitted to the Orfice ot the Registrar tor

90 semester hours earned-Graduation

an

evaluation of these experiences.

COMPUTER LITERACY

Curriculum chosen by the student must provide basic
instruction in and/or use ol computer technology.
NATURAL SCIENCES
I Hours*
Physical Sciences . . . . , ,Chemistry, Physics, Geology

cledt Trrqrgh DAf,IES
Louisiana Tech University is a participating institution
with the OeJense Activity For Non-Traditional Education

Biological Sciences
.... Biological Sciences
*Must include both physical and biological sciences with
at least six (61 hours ,rom a two-quarter soquence,

Support (DANTES) program, Credits earned are recognized
by the University in accordance with the recommendations
ot the curriculum in which the student enrolls and must not
duplicate other college credits earned.

.....3Hours

ARTS..

Must be taken from courses such as:

A.t

Academic Regulations
Student Glasrification and Adm.ssion Crcdenti.l
Rcquircments

....

.Art Appreciation
Dance Appreciation
,Music Appreciation
Theatre Appreciataon

280

Music 290
Speech 290

,

12 Hours
Historyi *, Literature**, Speech Communication* *,
Languages labove the introductory levell, Philosophy,
English'
*Must include at least three {3) hours at the sophomore
level or above.
* *Minimum of three (3) hours required.

HUMANITIES

A Regufa. Studont is one who has satisfied all entrance
requirements and is qualilied to pursue a curriculum leading
to a degree and who is pursuing one of the plescribed
curricula ol the University.
A Fr -Time Utrdergradnate SttdGrtt is one enrolled in at
least I semester hours lor the quarter, excluding "credit
examinations" and courses taken as "audit". An

SOCIAL SCIENCES
9 Hours'
Economics, GBography, Anthropology, Political Science,
Psychology, Sociology
*Minimum of two (2) disciplines
45 Hours
TOTAL

undergraduate student enrolled in four semester hours

during a six-week period in the Summet is also considered

full-time.

A Part-Time UrdergradEte Strdem is one enrolled

29O.

Health & Physical Education

in

less than 8 semesler hours lor the quansr.

A ylsiting Student is one who has not been regularly

admitted to the University and is not approved to pursue a
curriculum. This admission is for one quarter. A student is
not eligible to register lor an additional quarter under the
visiting student classilication without reapplying,
A Trarlst€i Studert is one who has previously enrolled at
another college or university prior to enrolling at Tech.

A

Post{accalaurcatc Student holds

at least

D€gree Programo
Louisiana Tech has been authorized to grant two
associate degrees, five baccalaureate degrees and eleven
graduate degrees. The associate degrees ar€: Associate of
General Studies and Associate of Science,
The baccalaureate degrees are: Bachelor ol Architecture,

one

Bachelor

bachelor's degree from a fully accredited college, but has
not been admitted to the Graduate School and is not
pursuing a prescribed curriculum, A post-baccalaureate
student may not take classes for graduate credit, and any
course taken to make up underg.aduate deficiencies
cannot be later transrerred for graduate credit. A student

of

Fine Arts, Bachelor of

XinolB
A minor will consist of a minimum of

from a regionally accredited institution and has gained
admission to the Graduate School.

2l

hours of course

work; a minimum of 40 to 60 percent ot the courses will
be in the 3OO- to 4OO- level. Minors may be oflered in
various departments at Louisiana Tech University. Please
reter to College and departmental sections for inlormation

Glesaification by Houc Eamed
Sophomorg
Junior . . .

Bachelor

Education, Specialist in Education, Doctor of Business
Administration, Doctor ot Philosophy, Doctor of
Engineering and Doctor ot Education.

who holds a bachelor's degree and is pursuing a curriculum
leading to another bachelor's degree is an undergraduate
regular student and is classified as a senior.
A Gradlate Studrnt holds at least a bachelor's degree

Freshman

of Arts,

Science, and Bachelor of Genelal Studies.
The graduate degrees are: MasteJ of Arts, Mast€r of
Science, Master o{ Business Administration, Master o,
Professional Accountancy, Master of Fine Ans. Master ol

l--29 hou6 eamed
30-59 hours earned
60-89 hours earned

concerning available minors, Minors should be determined
no later than the junior year (completed 60 hours) at which

time the student's minor plan will be documented and
26

placed in the student's departmental major folder. progress
be
monitored by the student's msjor advisor. Approval and

toward completion of minor requirements is to

certification o{ minors are the responsibility oI the
student's major college. Minors are indicated on the
student's transcript. Stud€nts may complete more than
one minor.

Guriculum latriculation
I. Students in Basic and Career Studies

(undecided) and

those students entering specific colleges from Basic and
Career Studies will be allowed to follow the curricula that
were in effect at the time of their admission to the
University, as long as the students are pursuing their
degrees on a continuing basis.
2. Students transferring from one college to another on

deadlin€ listed

amount

in ths quarter calendar. The

maximum

ol time which can be allowed a student to

complete incomplete work is Friday ot the fourth week ot
the rollowing quarter (except students receiving ,,1" grades
at the end of spring quarter have until the fourth week in
the following tall quarter to complete). ll the student do€s
not take theexsmination during the period speciried above,
a grade of "F" will be entered by the instructor and will
appear on the student's permanent record. "l', grades are
removed only by completing the course work, and not by
registering lor the course again, Exceptions are coursea in
graduate research or thesis numbered 55 1 , 55S, 58O, S9O.
and 65'1. A student may be placed on, or removed from,
probation or suspension based on the final grad€ at the
time an "l" grade is cleared.
A "W" is issued when a student drops a class or resigns

from all classes after the linal date for registration has
passed and before the end ot the {irst eight weeks of a
quarter, The "W" grade is not included in computing the
student's average, The grade "NC', denotes no credit
earned or hours charged and is not computed in any

campus or those transrerring from other institutions are not
allowed to follow a curriculum that was in efrect be{ore
they translerred,

3, Students who change their major must follow the
curriculum in effect at the time of the change.
4. Students may follow an updated curriculum that
becomes eflective while in a program ol study; however,
mixing of curricula is not permitted in satislying
requirements for graduation.

average.
Grade reports are sent at the end of each quart€r, by the

Registrar, to the home address provided by the student.
Ouality points indicate the quality of a student,s work.
A grade oI "A" receives lour quality points per semester

5, Students who interrupt their studies and do not attend

for more than three quarters (including the summer
quarter) are required to follow the curriculum in effect

hour; a grade

oI "8"

receives three quality points per

semaster hour; a grade oI "C" receives two quality points
per semester hour; a grade ol "D" receives one quality
point per semester hour. A grade of ,'F" receives no quality
points.

when they retutn to the institution.

Louisiem Statewide Artbuhtion
Louisiana Tech subscribes to the statewide Articulation
Policy as adopted by the Board of Regents. The aim oI this
policy is to insure that transitions which students may
encounter in their educational career will be orderly,

Grade Pr*rt Avcrage

A student's cumulative grade point average is obtained
by dividing the total quality points by the total number of
hours pursued. This is the ofticial GpA used to determine
acad€mic honors, class standing, acadsmic probation, and
academic suspension. An earned average, which is used
only tor graduation, is computed by subtracting the hours

System of crading
The University's SYSTEM OF GRADTNG is traditionat: A
grade of "A" is gaven for the highest degree of excellence
that is reasonable to sxpect of students of exceptional
ability and application. A grade ol "8" is superior. A grade
ol "C" is average. A grade of "D" is given lor a quality of
work that is considered the minimum for receiving credit

and quality points earned in all previous attempts in a
repeated course Jrom the overall number of hours and
quality points, Th€ earned average does not appear on
transcripts.

for the course. A grade of "S" indicates satisfactory

Good Standm

completion of the course. The "S" grade increases hours
earned, but do€s not affect hours pursued or quality points
and is not computed on any cPA. A grade ot "F" is giv€n
for a lailure and the work must be repeated to receive
credit.
Some other grades given by the University need more
explanation. The grade "1," plus the average letter grade on

It is expected that all undergraduate students should
maintain a cumulative GPA of at least 2,O (C) on all college
work attempted and on all work attempted at Tech, The
university will, howev6r, certily a student to be in ,,good
standing" as long as that student is eligibl€ to be enrolled.
Academic llEconduc-t

all the work completed, is used to denote failure to
complete assigned class work because ol conditions

Academic misconduct at the University is determined by
the faculty nlember under whom such misconduct occurs.
The penalty for cheating and other rorms of misconduct is
also determined by the faculty member. This penalty may
be an "F" in the course, but lesser penalties may be given
at the discretion of the faculty member. The student has
the right to appeal the charge of academic misconduct in
accordance with the Final Grade and Appeals procedure.

beyond the student's control. It is the responsibility of the
student to request that a grade ol "1" be issued. lf the
student's work is o, passing quality, the instructor may
assign a grade oI "l" plus the average letter grade on all
work completed. A grade of "lF" cannot be issued. l, an
instructor grants a grade ol "1", it is his/her responsibility
to "contract" with the student as to what work is still
required, when the work is due, and then to personally
report the final grade to the Registrar's Oftice before the

Final Grade and Academic Appeals proc€durr
A final grade in a course represents the cumulative
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evaluation and iudgment of the faculty member placed in
charge ol that course. lf a student feels the tinal grade or
an academic decision in a coutse was not determined in
accordance with university policies or was determined
arbitrarily, the student may appeal by adhering to the

following procedure:
1. Confer with the Iaculty member, setting forth clearly
all points oI concern. lf unsatisfied with the results o{ the
conference, then,
2. Conler with the head ol the department in which the
course is taught, setting tonh clearly all points of concern.
lf the student remains unsatislied, then
3. Write a letter of appeal to the dean of the college in
which the course is taught. The dean will send copies of
the letter to the faculty member and department head. This
letter must: (a) be received by the dean within the lirst ten
(1O) regularly scheduled class meeting days of the term

home address,

inimum UnivelBtty Scholastic Statdatds
Academic Sfatus:

There are three categories o, academic status for
undergraduate students: academic good standing and
eligible to be enrolled, academic probation and eligible to
be enrolled, and academic suspension, therefore, not
eligible to be enrolled, Although students will usually
receive oflicial notification oI academic status, such notice
is not a prerequisite to students being placed in one of the
above categories. Students have the responsibility to
ascertain their academic status prior to the beginning ot
the next enrollment period.

Ac.dcmh

hstioll

Undergraduate students will be placed on academic
probation whenever their cumulative avelages are ten or
more quality points below a 2.O average. To determine
this, one should multiply by two the cumulative hours
attempted. ll the answer is ten or more quality points
greater than the actual cumulative quality points earned,
students are placed on probation. (e,9., Student pursues
40 semester hours and earns 71 quality points. Multiply 40

immediately tollowing the term in which the appealed
grade was received and (b) be an accurate and complete
statement of all facts pertaining to the matter. Falsilication
may result in disciplinary action.
The dean may make a decasion. which would be final in
the matter, or refer the appeal to the college's committee

on standards lor review and recommendation. The
committee's report would be a recommendation to the
dean. whose decision would be final' ln reviewing the

X 2=8O: subtract 71 from 80 =9; student is not on

probation because nine is less than ten.l

appeals, both the dean and committee would have broad
latitude in their procedures and recommendations. They
might. lor example, request additional information privately
lrom those involved. Or they might choose to invite

1. Once on academic probation, a student will remain on
probation (as long as each quarter average is at least 2.O)
until the cumulative GPA of 2.O or higher is achieved.
2. once a cumulative GPA ol 2.o or higher is achieved, a
student will be cleared of academic probation and placed
in academic good standing.

the student and laculty
discuss
the matter. Whatevet
to
a
meeting
to
member,
their approach, it should take appropriate account ot the
interests ol both the student and faculty member.

specilied persons, including

ln the case where a grade penalty is given to a student
because of academic misconduct, the student has the right
to appeal the grade penalty as well as the charge of
academic misconduct in accordance with the grade and
academic appeals Procedure.
ln all cases the dean shall communicate the final decision
to the student, laculty member, department head, and, iI

Acaden*, Suslcnrior

Undergraduate students on academic probation will be
suspended at the conclusion oI any quarter, including
summer, in which they fail to earn a GPA of at least 2.O.
First-time lreshmen will not be suspended prior to the
completion of three quarters oI enrollment.

1. The period lor the first suspension will be for one
quarter. All subsequent suspensions will be lor one

a grade change is involved, to the Registrar' ln appeals
wh€re the dean initially makes the decision, the decision
should normally be communicated to the student within
ten l1O) class days a{ter the appeal deadline. When
appeals are relerred to the committee, the linal decision
should normally be communicated to the student by the

calendar year.
2, A student on academic susperision Irom Louisiana Tech
University may not obtain credit toward a degree at Tech
for courses attempted at another institution during the

suspension period. No credit earned while under
suspension lrom another university will be accepted
toward a degree 8t Louisiana Tech University.

dean within twenty (2o) class days atter the appeal
deadline.

Trenscript$ and Grade Reports
The ollicial permanent academic records Ior all Tech
students are in the custody ol the Registrar's Oflice
Release of these records is protected by the "Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act." Transcripts of the
academic record may be secured by the individual
personally or will be released on the student's lYritten

kadmisiqr f rqn

Suspcnsion

Appeal for reinstatement alter academic suspension may

be made to the student's academic dean or Director ol
Basic and Career Studies. as appropriate, Reinstated
students will be continued on academic probation.
Academic Rsncwsl
tJndergraduate students who have dropped out or have
been suspended because of poor academic petformance
may request to start over with the status of an entering
freshman at Louisiana Tech UniversitY under the provisions
oI academic renewal. The tollowing conditions apply:

authorization. Transcripts will not be issued lor any student
who has an untullilled obligation to the University. This is
termed a "charge" and must be cleared with the
department holding the charge. Transcripts are a service

provided by the Registrar's otlice tor which there is no
fee. Ouarterly grade reports are mailed to the student's

2A

1. At laast five consecutive calendar years must elapse
betwsen the end of the quarter in which the student was
last registered Jor credit at any college or university and

Arsqiltc

2.

The student must submit a written application for
to the Director ot Admissions three
months prior to the first quarter of enrollment. This

requirements:

academic renewal

1. The candidate must complet€ one of the approvsd
two-year programs consisting ol 60 or more specified

application should indicate any circumstances which have
changed since the last enrollment that would support a

o, the candidate's

ncqirmants

of G€neral Studies or Associate ol
Science degre€s can be earned from Louisiana Tsch
University when a student has fulfilled the following

being enrolled under academic renewal.

reasonabls expectation

[rsgroo

The Associate

academic credit hours2. He/she must make a "C" average on hours earned. A
student who is deficient on an hours earned basis ol morg
than 6 quality points oI a "C" average at the b€ginning ot

academic

SUCCeSS.

3. A subcommittee appointed by the academic dean ol the
college oI enrollment, with appropriate representation from

the final quaner will not be allowed to register for
graduation, A transfer student must also make a "C"

determine the candidate's eligibility lor renewal.
4. No prior academic credit carries Iorward as part of a

average on all hours earned at Louisiana Tech,
3, lf he/she is a transfer student, he/she must not hav€
less than 24 weeks in residence at Louisiana Tech, during
which at least 25 perc€nt of the semester hours required

faculty and 6tudents, will review the application to
degree program; however, th6 prior record remains a
visible part of the student's transcript.
5. It granted, the date ol academic renewal is entered
upon the transcript along with a statement prohibiting use
ot previously earned credits and quality points to meet
degree requirements, to compute the grade point average
leading toward undergraduate certificates or dagr€es, or to
determine graduation status,
6. Upon being granted academic renewal, the student has
status as entering lreshman with no cr€dits attempted and
no quality points earned.
7. A student demonstrating competency in a given area
may be allowed advanced standing (without creditl or a
waiver of requirements just as any entering freshman.
Credit examinations may be taken foa courses in which
gradss ol "C" or higher were earned.
8. Academic renewal may be granted to a person only
once, regardless of the institutions attended.

9.

for the curricula are earned with a minimum 2.O grado
point average,
4. The last two quarters must be spent in residenc8.

Exception: A student who has fulfilled th€ minimum
residence reguirements may be permitted to earn six of the
last 18 hours out of residence.
5, The student must report his/her candidacy to his/her
Dean and the Begistrar and register for graduation within

the first three weeks ol the quarter in which

he/shg

expects to graduate.
6- One.rourth ot the hours required for graduation must
b€ completed in residence. Louisiana Tech does not permit

a student to apply for more than six hours

of

correspondence study toward the pursuit oI a degree.
The student must be r€gistered at Louisiana Tech
University during the quarter he/sh6 is a degree candidate.

lI

Stud8nts ar6 cautioned that many undergraduate

a student wishes to add an associate degree as

a

second degree in another field of study at the University,
at least 15 semester hours in addition to the number

professional curricula graduate and professional schools
compute the undergraduate grade point average over all
hours attempted when considering applications for

needed {or the

lirst degree are requi.ed. lf a student

complet€s requirements for an associate degree as he/she
progresses toward a bachelor's degree, thon no additional
hours are required, providing that specilic requirements are

admission.
1O. Transfer students who have previously been granted

academic renewal will use the application procedure
described above ,or consideration of transler oi renewal.
Action to be taken by the appropriate college dean.
'I 1. Academic renewal does not pertain to accumulated
Financial Aid history. Accumulated quarters and awatd

satislied tor both degrees.
lf a student wishes to earn a baccalaureate degree from
Louisiana Tech, he/she must re-apply for a baccalaureatE
program and meet all additional rsquirements as explained

in each specific curriculum,

limits include all quaners on enrollment.

Baccahreote DGgria Reci€ototltt

Out8tending Academic Achieyement
The Pretido{rt's Hona lict is lor undergraduate students
with an outstanding grade point average tor a given
quarter. The requirements are: (a)

at least 3.8, (b) a

minimum

a

1 . The candidate must complate one of the curricula ol
the six colleges.
2. A "C" average on hours earned is required, A student
who is deficient on an hours earned basis oI more than
nine quality points of I "C" average at the beginning of the
final quarter will not be allowed to register for graduation.
A transfer student must also make a "C" average on all

grade point average of

of nine semester

hours

pursued, (c) no grade lower than a "8."

The Dertl'r Hsu Ugtc are prepared at the end of each
quarter. Undergraduate students to be eligible must be

hours earned at Louisiana Tech.
3. lf he/she is a transler student, not less than 36 woeks
residence at Louisiana Tech is required, during which at
Ieast 25 percent of the semester hours required for the
curricula are earned with a minimum 2.O grade point

regularly enrolled with a grad6 point avsrage ol at least 3,5

on a minimum of nine hours pursued with no grade lower
than a "C. "
(Also, see "Graduation with Honors").

average.

Gradurtion Requilrtlrentr
Graduation requirements

for the

4. He/she must spend the senior year in residence.
Exception: A student who has fulfilled the minimum
residence requirements may be permitted to earn 9 of the

Associate and

Baccalaur€ate degress are as lollows:
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Celtficete of Excellencc
The Board of Regents shall award the Certilicate of
Excellence to a student who, upon completion of the
requirements for the baccalaureate degree, has
successfully compl€ted the following course work an

last 36 semester hours out o, residence.
5. The student must report his/her candidacy to his/her
Dean and to the Registrar and register tor graduation
within the ,irst three weeks of the quarter in which he/she
expects to graduate.
6. Three-lourths oI the hours required for graduation

general education with a cumulative GPA of 3,O or better
on a scale of 4,O,

must have been completed in college residence. Louisiana
Tech does not permit a student to apply more than six

hours of correspondence study toward the pursuit ot

t

ENGLISH

hours

6 hours Composition, 3 hours Literature,

a

MATHEMATICS

degree,

........6hours

No course below colleg€-level algebra may be counted.

Addtiond lr qm ixr f6 Al Degr€o Canddrto!
The student must be registered at Louisiana Toch

COMPUTER LITERACY
Requirements to be determined by each college.

university during the quarter he/she is a degree candidate,
Each degree candidate is expected to be present at the
commencement ceremony. A candidate can petition to be

NATURAL SCIENCES
I I hours
The natural science requirement must include credit in
both physical and biological sciences and must be met by
taking required courses for majors. The requirement must
include a two-quaner sequence, two hours of laboratory

diploma mailing tees, and other diploma services can be
obtained from the Registrar's Olfice.
It is highly recommended that the candidate register in
the Placement Oftice during the quarter preceding the one
in which he/she expects to graduate.
lI the student wishes to earn a second baccaaarcatG
degree in another Jield oJ study at the University, at least
30 semester hours in addition to the number required for
the first degree must be earned. These 3O additional hours
need not have been completed alter the first degree was
awarded. but the total hours earned must be the number
required lor the first bachelor's, plus 3O more. ln addition,
the student must satisJy all requirements for the second

experience, and an additional course worth
semester credit hours,

degree.

Division of Student Affairs

absent through a written request to the University
President. lnlormation concerning duplicate diplomas,

A student may acquire a &l.lc nr*r under a
baccalaureate degree by completing the total

ABTS

course.

lf the student

SOCIAL SCIENCES
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

single
hours

Jails the "deliciency

the

for all students;

counseling center; career

vehicle registration; student conduct; student activities and
student organizations.
"Visiting" students {see lnter-institutional Cooperative

Graduate

Programs) will receive serv;ces from the Division of
Student Affairs in the home institution, the institution
where admissions requirements have been met and degree

programs are being pu.sued.
OTICE: The regulations contained in this bulletin are
based upon present and foreseen conditions and the
University reserves the right to modify any statement in
accordance with unforeseen conditions.

cum laude, 3.55 for magna cum laude, and 3.8O tor
summa cum laude; {b) the student must have earned a

Ofl4amplE Applicetion Requirements

total of 3O semsater hours at Louisiana Tech University.
Students receiving their first associate degree are also

The University ot Louisiana System, State of Louisiana
has adopted resolutions alfecting the housing policy at
Louisiana Tech university and all o{ the other colleges and
universities under its jurisdiction. ln compliance with the

recognized for outstanding academic achievsment. The
following conditions determine such recognition: (a) an
average on all hours pursued of 3.3O Ior "Honors," and
3.7O and above for "Distinction"; {b} the student must
1
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development; intramural program; commuter's lounge;

degree shall receive sp€cial recognition by the University.
The student is honored at graduation by a suitable
inscription on the diploma and by verbal recognition by
his/her Dean. The following conditions determine such
recognition: (a) an average on all hours pursued o{ 3 30Ior

tolal of

......6hours

The Division of Student Alfairs is organized for the
purpose of assisting students in determining self-direction
and personal goals, and to encourage development of skills
for the satisfactory attainment of those goals. For this
purpose the services o{ the division are many and varied
with emphasis on the individual student,
Thus, any prospective Tech student should become
familiar with the services of the Division ol Student Affairs:

Graduation with Honora
An undergraduate student receiving a baccalaureats

a

5 hours

credit hours of a foreign language abov€ the introductory
level. Courses must be in addition to those used to satisly
the requirements in other areas such as English, art,
foreign languages, and literature.

housing

have earnad

1

To include at least 3 semester credit hours at the
sophomore level or above; to includo at loast 6 semester

examination," the course must be repeated.
Grad|ate t egtec Roq*emerts:
For specific degree requirements, see
School section ol this bulletin.

3

,3 hours

HUMANITIES

required for one degree and the total hours required in the
subject courses for the second major.
A candidate for graduation who fails to pass the final
examination in only one course during the last quarter's
work may be permatted to take a "deficiency examination"

in this

....

at least

University o, Louisiana System resolutions, Louisiana Tech

has. adopted the lollowing on-campus residency
requirement: A[ u]unariod fulttimc uidGrgradrste

5 semester hours at Louisiana Tech

Unive6ity,
30

rtuderrts, rcgaadoss qt agE o. whether

a not cmriEipatrd,
roqi€d to fv! in

arcept dloco [ving with It ]ents. ale

orrcamFtr rosirencE halls rs blg s$ splcc is availalle.

The resolutions further define the on-campus residency
requirement to include a framework within which the
colleges and universities may grant exemptions to the

goneral regulation according to the unique academic
character, academic traditions, objectives and special
qualities of each institution, keeping in mind thB total
objectives of higher education in the State of Louisiana.
The philosophy of higher education in the State ol
Louisiana includes, in addition to the basic and primary
educational pursuits. additional enrichment alforded by
student lite facilities and programs, all of which form an
integral part ot the total educational experience of the

student.

ln order to be consistent in granting exemptions lrom the
on-campus residency requirement. Af umarriod fu[-time

urdcrgrrdEte !tudertr, regafltess of agc or whetlt!, o.
lEt lrranciprtd. except fioee lMng with pa.ent3 w b6
roqa€d to makc lpplir:fion if tlEy wash to be consirered
fq an lrlmption. Applications for exemption to the
on-campus residence requirement must be made in writing

to the Office o, Student Life no later than tourteen (14)

days prior to the beginning ot the quarter, The student will
be notified by the Office of Student Lire of the decision
rendered by the Committee, (Forms are available in the
Student Life Office.l Any student who has applied for and

been denied an exemption to the on-campus residence

leased and OCCUPIED

by

the

"Senior" means an undergraduate student who has

earned a minimum of 90 semaster hours and 1gO quality
points.

"Junior" means an undergraduate student who

has

earn€d a minimum of 60 semester hours and 120 quality
points.
"Sophomore" means an undergraduate student who has
earned a minimum of 30 semester hours and 60 quality
points.
"Freshman" means an undergraduate student who has
not yet earned 30 semester hours and 60 quality points ot
college credit. "Students who have resided in o{f.campus
housing ,or the longest period of time'. means the student
who has lived olt campus for the most quarters, other than
with parent.

"Hardship case" means

a

person who will suflsr

other good and sound reasons, (Special diets are available
in on-campus dining facilities.)
"Older student" means a person where a determination

and

of fact that such individual is, by virtuo of

age and

experience, incompatible with the residenc€ hall age group,
Students lound violating the policy as stated in the

who have submitted applications belore the listed deadline.
Single, tull-time undergraduate students who are living
with their parents should contact the Student Afrairs office
for information about the commuting process. Completed,
notarized Jorms must be submitted to the Student Alfairs
Office prior to 14 days before the beginning of the quarter.
]f the.Esi.letrc! halls a.E ft{. exemptions to the

above paragraphs will be required to move into the
residence hall system and pay full room rent and
associated fees for the quaner in which the violation
occurred, Should the student refuse to mov6 into the

residence hall and pay the rent, the student will be reJerred

to the Behavioral Standards Committee.

of on-campus residence hall liying may be

made according to the following priority:
1 . First, undergraduate students who wish to live with a
close relative, delined as grandparents, married brother or
married sister.
2. Second, undergraduate students who wish to live in

R6iderEe Hal! Recarratiom
Room reservation contracts may be secured at the olfice
of the Director of Housing. Applications for residence hall
reservations will be accepted beginning October 1 ol each
year for tho following winter, spring, summer, and fall
quarters. Reservation contracts will not be confirmed until
the tollowing have been submitted to the HouEing Office
ol the University: (1) Completed residence hall reservation
contract (2) a picture of the applicant attached and (31 a
$5O.OO reservation deposit (check or money ordei onlyl.

social fraternity houses.
3. Third, Seniors.
4. Fourth, Juniors.
5. Firth, Sophomores.

6. Sixth, Freshmen.

Within each oi tho foregoing classifications,

or

significant hardship because of valid financial. medical, or

established pursuant to the authority of Act 59 of 1969
(L.H.S. 17:3f011 and the rules ot procedure of the State
Board supplemental thereto. Such appeals will be made to
the Oftice of Student LiIe and shall apply only to students

requirement

owned, rented

grandparent, married brother or married sister.
. "Living in soci8l fraternity houses,, means living in any
house owned, rented or leased by a University ,ecognizej
social ,raternity.

order.)

Proper Officials in accordance with the provisions and

for appeal authorized

"Living with parent', means any place of abods owned,
rented or leased and OCCUPIED by the parent.
"Living with close relatives,' means any place ot abode

"Date application was received" means recording the
date the applications for exemption are received in the
otfice of Student Affairs. (Letters received on the same
date will place individuals on the list in an alphabetical

requirement shall have the right to appeal such decision to

administrative procedures

interpretations:

the

All residence hall students are required to pay ,or room and
meals. Fall assignments are mailed the middl€ of July and
winter, spring, and summer assignments arg mailed one
week before the quarter begins.

lollowing additional rules of priority shall be applied:
1. First. students who have resided in off-campus
housing the longest period of time.
2, Second, date application was received.
ln addition, an exemption may be applied for in a

RG{*hE Hd

hardship case ol by older student.
DEFINITIONS: The following words and phrases, in the
absence of clearer indications, will be given the following

Accornmorlations

Specilic room assignments for new Tech students are
made according to the date the completed rssidence hall

room contracts for the student and his/her roommate
31

requests, if Eny, ate received. Roommate requests must be
mutual, Returning students presently living in the residence
halls are re-assigned to their same rooms tall quarter
through spring quarter unless a room change is requested.
A limited number of halls are open each summer quarter,
All buildings close at the end of each summer quarter.

ftFing the Room BEsewatioo Cad
At an announced time during each spring quarter, all
current residents sign a room reservation card in the
Housing O{fice

fall

room, and completed the processing ol the move-out form

with the Comptroller's Office. A student will continue to
pay for room rent and meals until all official check-out
procedures are completed. The student may continue to
uso the food service. if so dssired. To do so, the student
must notiry the cashier in the Comptroller's Office of this
decision when processing the move-out form. lf the
studont does not wish to continue using the Iood service,

the unexpended portion of payment for the pay period
involved will be forleited.
The student whose relationship with Louisiana Tech is

to choose a room {or the summer and/or

severed {tor whatever reason during a quarter or term of
enrollment) will forleit the reservation deposit and pay for
(l ) the services rendered the student in the residence hall

or to cancel their lall and/oI

summer
reservation. Private room contracts must be renewed at

quarters

this time also. Those wishing to remain in their same
rooms are given lirst preference. The remaining spaces are
given out on a lirst-come basis. Failure to sign a
reservation card within the announced time frame may
result in the loss of the resident's current room.

and food service on a daily basis, and {2) any charges
placed against the student's matriculation such as library
tines, breakage, €tc. The balance of funds prepaid by the
student lor these services will be retunded.
Ali penalties and charges incurred during a quarter must
be paid at the cashier's window in the Comptroller's Office
before the end of the quarter that charge(s) was incurred,
or charges willbe held against the student's record and the
student cannot register.

Tems Undor Ufifdr Recidence Hall Rooms &e Contacted
The University reserves all rights in connection with
room assignments or termination of their occupancy.
occupants of residence hall rooms are held liable tor
damage to the University property within the room, the
building, and all other University property they use or to

Change
otrco

which they have access. Louisiana Tech is not responsible

for loss of property i. the residence halls due to theIt,
lloods, interruptions ot utilities, or other causes. A personal
property insurance policy is recommended.
The reservation deposit will be refunded upon request
not later than 45 days before the beginning date {date
specitied in catalog) of the quarter for which reservation
was made. Failure to cancel a reservation before ths

d

Room Rent

Ratcs ay Occur Wthout

xaried Student Housing

The University owns 42 apartments located on the
campus ot the College oI Applied and Natural Sciences,
approximately a mile from the main campus off U.S'
Highway 8O West.
Applications for Married Student Housing are available
{rom the Housing Oflice, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston
La,71272. These applications must be accompanied by a
$50.OO damage deposit and will be handled on a
first-come. lirst-served basis, The deposit will be refunded

45-day period or lailure to claim the room by 5:0O p.m. the
day before late registration begins will cause torfeiture of
reservation deposit.
The current student who does not plan to return to the
residence hall the next quarter must advise the Housing
Office of hisiher plans and claim the deposit by the close
ol the currenl quarter. lf the student is leaving the
residence hall and wishes to leave the deposit on file in
order to return to the residence hall at a later date, he/she
must fill out a Hold Deposit card in the Housing Olfice by

iI there has been no
damage to the apartment and the cont,act agreements are
when the apartment is vacated

fulfilled. No assignments can be made until the $5O.OO
deposit is received, ll the applicant wishes to reiect the
assignment, it must be done 45 days before the quarter
begins (date specitied in catalog) or he/she will forleit the
deposit. Rent is as lollows: Two hundred and fiJteen

the close oi the present quarter, stating the date he/she
wishes to return, lf the student does neither, the deposit
will be forleited.

dollars ($215.OO) per month payable in advance plus cost

of €lectrical power the ,irst rent payment being due the
date the key to the apartment is iasued. Payments
thereafter are due on the first of each calendar month.
Students are expected to accept the responsibility oI

Academically suspended students must check out ol the

dorm by Friday of the first week of the quarter.
The student who leaves the residence hall system under
aulhorization of the University. and in compliance with
University rules and regulations, and remains in school will
forfeit the unexpended portion of room payment (rent) for
the quarter. The $5O.OO reservation deposit, less any
charges Ior damages, will be retunded upon the proper
conclusion of the use of the loom and completion o{ an
oflicial check-out from the residence hall system "Otlicial
check-out" and "conclusion of the use of the room" are
ddlined as having moved all personal elfects out ot the
rqom and completely processed a check-out slip through

making payments promptly; therelore, the school will not
send a statement to the student of a payment due. Failute
to pay in advance subiects the student to these penalties:

dismissal from the apartment, the University, or both.
Non-students are not eligible to live in University- owned
apartments. Except for a heatel, these apartments are
unfurnished. Only electrical appliances are allowed.

Change
l{otice

the Housing Office and processed a move-out form through
the Comptroller's Orfice. A student is considered living in
the residence hall room until he/she has officially checked
out of the residence hall system, concluded the use of the

d Ap.rtned Rent Xay Occur wtthout

lnt matioral Students and Faculty

The lnternational Student OfIice provides the following
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assistance to international students and faculty:
1. Orientation to his/her new U,S, environment,
2. Personal advisement and educational guidance,
3. Processing immigration paperwork tor practical
training; transferring to Tech; work permission;
replacement of immigration documents; and other

immigration needs

Study Skitb Development
Student Services ofters both written and computer
assessments and inlormational group sessions lor study

skills development each quarter. This program supports the
a study system that works by

student in developing

ol

international students. The
lnternational Student Coordjnator will answer questions
concerning immigration procedures which alfect

international students and coordinate international student
activities and cross-cultural programs. The lnternational
Student Office also provides a range of immigration
services for foreign faculty members and staff. lt serves as
a liaison between the international population and the host

community on the Tech campus and

improvement, and the enhancement

of motivation

and

commitment to a college education. lndividual lutoring for
various academic courses is offered free of charge on a
first-come, first-serve basis. For more information contact
Student Services in 31O Keeny Hall, ZiT-Z4AA.

tLtionat Tesling Center

in

Ruston. The
lnternational Student Ofrice is located in Room 333, Keeny
H

examining such lactors as time management. examination
preparation, anxiety reduction, concentration and memory

lnformation and/or registration material for national tests
National
standardized examinations offered through this Center are
the lollowins: ACT, AHPAT, CLEP. GMAT, GRE. HOBET,
LSAT, MCAT, NLN, PRAXTS; the MAT is by appointment.
For more information contact the Center in Student
Services, 31O Keeny Hall. 257-24A8.

are provided through the Testing Center,

all.

University Health Center
The University Health Center has registered nurses on

duty between the hours oI 7:3O A.M, and 4:30 p.M.,

Monday through Friday. Services are offered to allstudents
and include, but are not limited to. physical assessment of
ears, eyes, nose, throat and upper respiratory, first-aid

Center for Gareer

Decision aking

Ouarterly workshops and individual career counseling are
provided to assist students in developing career decision_
making skills, in assessing ability, personality, interest and
values and in acquiring information about career fields. A
Career Resource Lab houses hundred$ of current
publications as well as computerized iniormation systems.
Services in the Center are offered tree oI charge. For more
information contact Student Services in 31O Keeny Hall,

treatment for minor injuries, removal ol stitches, blood
pressure checks and the administering ot allergy and

immunization shots. Limited lab work as well as crutches

and heating pads are available. Referrals to medical doctors
are made when indicated. Student medical histories are
maintained by the Center. Services are located in South

Hall; for more information call 257-4866.

Medical expenses for services incurred outside the
Health Center are the responsibility of the student. See
"Accident and Health lnsurance" as described on this page.

257-24aA.

Carcor Gentel
The Career Center otfers numerous resources and
services to the students and alumni of Louisiana Tech
University. Students are encouraged to participate in

Student Accident and Health lnsurance
Accident insurance is provided to students through the
Student Government Association by self-assessment paid
at the time of registration. Details are provided in a llyel
distributed at registration by SGA. ln addition, students
have the option of purchasing health insurance for their
individual needs and/or {or their dependents. Applications
lor this insurance may be picked up at Registration or at
the SGA office. The optional insurance becomes eflective
on the date the premium and application are received by
the contracted carrier.

on-campus interviews and to attend seminars which assist

in the development of job search skills. Seminars are
offered quarterly on the following topics: Orientation,
Writing an Elfective Resume, and The Successlul
lnterview. Eusiness Dining Seminars are also conducted

quarterly. Additional resources include job vacancy listings
and a Tech Alumni Network. An extensive Career Library
contains inlormational and employer videos, employer
literature, reference materials, prolessional iournals, career
education and planning inlormation. and information
relating to federal employment opportunities, Annually, the
Center sponsors the University Career Day during the fall
quarte., the Summer Adventures Job Fair during the winter
quarter, and the Teacher Recruitment Day during the spring
quaner. Evaluations and letters of recommendation may be

Goutraeling Genter Se..icea
Licensed, protessional counselors and the consultation of
a licensed psychologist are available to students who are

experiencing personal/emotional concerns such as
adiustment to college, relationship problems, sexuality
concerns, anxiety, stress. anger, depression, suicidal

added to a confidential file at a student,s request.
lndividual appointments are available to students and
alumni with concerns about any phase ol career planning

ideations, etc, The Counseling Center also provides support
groups for eating disorders. grief management. survivors o{
sexual abuse. and adult children of dystunctional Jamilies.
Professional counseling is ollered to en.olled students free

oI charge and delivered under a code of contidentiality.

and development.
The Career Center is located in Keeny Hall 337 (phone
257 -43361.

The Center is located in Student Services, 31O Keeny Hall,
257 -2444.

Vehielo Regialratiirn
The University requires all faculty, staff, students and
employees who are in any way connected with the school
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regardless of ownership and to
secure and properly display a parking permit. All vehicles
must be registered by ths third day ot classes ror 8ny

to register their vehicle

quarter. Also, vehicles that are purchased or acquired

during the quarter must bs registered before parking on the
campus. Only on€ vehicle may be rsgistered per employee.
See vehicle regulations for lamily or significant other visitor
parking rules. Students may register more than one vehicle,
Vehicles may be registered and decals obtained in the
Campus Tralfic Oftice, located in South Hall.
Each registrant will need to present a valid driver's
license or other picture lD and vehicle registration
ceniticate or bill ot sale. Allfaculty, staff, and students are

Any on-campus emergency, request lor on-campus police
asaistance, or the reponing of on-campus criminal activity
should be made to the Louisiana T€ch Police Depadment
at 257-40'18. Patrol officers ar€ radio dispatched upon call
to assist the public 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
Requests for police assistance may also be initiated with
one button dialing on any oI l9 emergency phones located
on the campus. Criminal activity is investigated by the
Patrol and lnvestigative Divisions ot the Department and
olfenders are subject to criminal prosecution and University
action. Criminal activity may also be report€d under the

Louisiana Tech Crimestoppers program at 257-4014.
Louisiana Tech crimestoppers is a regular ,eature in the
student newspaper. Additional procedures tor responding
to campus emergencies are outlined in the University
Safety Manual.

bound by parking and traltic regulations regardless ol
whether or not they register a vehicle The pamphlet
"Louisiana Tech Vehicle Regulations" may be obtained in

4l The Louisiana Tech Police Department is a department
in the Division ol Student Alfairs directed by the Chief oI
University Police who reports to the Associate Vice
President for Student Affairs. Additional information on the
University Polics Department may be found in the Student

the Tralfic Otlice.

S-hdent conduct
Students at Louisiana Tech University are expected to
conduct themselves in a manner that will not bring
discredit but honor to themselves and the institution'

Handbook,

Minimal standards ot conduct are set fonh in the pamphlet

Stdel Activit6s .nd

entitled "Code o{ Student Rights, Responsibilities, and
Behavior." Each student is required to become acquainted

OlgBnizetiona

There are over 150 student organizations on the Tech
campus including: Student Government Association,
numerous service orggnizations, Ilaterniti€s and sororities,
religious organizations, Union Board (entertainment board)

with the contents of this pamphlet which can be obtained
in the Oftice of Student Life.
A student under suspension or expulsion for
non-academic reasons may not obtain credit toward a
degree on credits earned at another institution during the
period ol ineligibility to register at Louisiana Tech.

and even a campus radio station (KLPI)! Students are
encouraged to lind time Ior extra-curricular activities
bacause they encompass a development toward a balanced
maturity. The faculty advises and assists in these activities

and organizations, which ars based

UniveEity Police DePartme0t

in the Student

Activities Ollice in the Student Center.
A guide to student o.ganizations is included in the
Student Handbook, which is provided for every student.
Copies may be obtained in the Student Activities Otfice
and Student Life offices.

The Louisiana Tech Police Department enhances the
University's mission by contributing the lollowing:
- Contributes to campus safety by entorcing city, State
and Federal statutes which is accomplished through
vehicular patrol, foot patrol, criminal inv€stigations, and
narcotic investigations, and police cart patrol.
- Enhances the weltare oI students by providing
assistance as needed, i.e., providing escorts, providing
traffic control, providing officers to increase salety at
athletic and special events, and providing assistance in

Student Financial Aid

For

Undergraduates
Louisiana Tech University provides equal educational

opportunities tor all students and this policy ot equal
opportunity is fully implemented in all programs ot tinancial
aid available to assist students in obtaining an education at

emergency situations.

- Conducts public education seminars in child safety'
drug education, the{t prevention, and D.W.l. awaJeness'

- En{orces behavioral standards lor students as provided
for in the Code ot Student Rights, Responsibilities, and

Louisiana Tech.

An extensive tinancial aid p.ogram encompassing
employment, loans, grants. and scholarships is available to
Essist students. Need, skills, and academic performance
are carelully weighed to develop a "linancial packag€" tor
qualilying students.
Employment i6 available in a wide variety of forms to the
student who io willing to work Areas ol work include but
are not limited to cterical, maintenance, Iood servic€'

Behavior pamphlet.
- Operates a 24-hour information and communications
center at the depa ment.
1) Under Louisiana law, Act 269, Louisiana Tech police

officers have law enforcement authority including the
power ol arrest and are commissioned by the Department
of Public Salety. All Louisiana Tech police olticers are
graduates of a P.O.S.T, certilied basic police academy

laboratories, library, and dormitories. Pay rates

are

Additionally, olficers attend advanced training and update
training as needed.
2) The Louisiana Tech Police Department employs

commensurate with the skill and experience required and

filty {5o) student employees'

financial need in addition to employment available through
individual departments on camPus,
The student is advisod to make inquiries at the Olfice of

twenty (2O) commissioned police officers, two
secretaries and approximately

work is limited

to

avoid interference with academic

pursuits. The University participates in the Federa! College

(2)

Work-Study Program designed

3l The Louisiana T€ch Police Department is located in
South Hall on tho corner of Tech Drive and Hergot Avenue.
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to

assist students with

Student Financial Aid in person or by writing P. O. Box
7925, Ruston, Louisiana 71272-O029 in:!E!gq!y prior to
fall enrollment.
Students must meet the requirements for "satisfactory
progress" in order to be eligible for participation in the
programs ol student linancial aid at Louisiana Tech

University. Ouestions panaining

to what

After a student's application has been processed by the

Office of Student Financial Aid, their Stalford loan

is

electronically certilied and submitted tor guarantee. They
will receive a promissory note lrom the Guarantee Agency
which they must complete with reterences and return to
their lender, credit union or savings and loan association,
This process may lake three weeks before funds are
available. Under the Subsidized Stafford Loan Program,
interest charges to the student and repayments begin six
(6) months after the student is no longer at least a halftime student. ln the Unsubsidized Stalford Loan Program,
interest does accrue while the student is enrolled on at
least a half-time basis and students are requirod to make
interest payments while in school or have the interest
capitalized. To apply, the student must complete the Frae

constitutes

"satisfactory progress" may be darected to the Office of
Student Financial Aid at Louisiana Tech University. The
critelia lor "good standing" and "satisfactory progress"
and the consequences ol failure to meet them successtully
are applicable to the financial aid programs in a dilferent
lashion from regulations governing academac probation and

suspension. Federal regulations rrequently mandate
amendments to established policies; consequently,
financial aid participants (and potential participants) would
be well-advised to maintain close liaison with the financial
aid office regarding these requirements.
All applicants lor federal financial assistance must
complete their tile in the linancial aid otfice at least three
months prior to the beginning oI the quarter for which they

Application

lor

Federal Student

Aid

{FAFSA} and

a

Louisiana Tech Financial Aid Data Form.

Fedsrd PLUS l.on ProgEm
PLUS loans are meant to provide additional funds lor

undergraduate dependent students for educational
expenses. Like Starford Loans, they are made by a

seek to receive aid. Late applications will receive less
,avorable funding than those meeting deadlines. The
Iollowing sources o, linancial assistance are available to

commercial lender such as a bank, credit union, or savings
and loan association.
Parents may borrow up to the cost of education minus
aid, per dependent student, per year.

eligible students, providing {unds are available.

ont y Pryment Opfixls Fq Studoot! !d F.mIGs

Please contact

Tuition Management Systems offers lamilies several
Monthly Payment Options to help maka education
expenses more affordable, The lnterest-Free Monthly

the Financial Aid Oftice for lurther

intormation.

Vocrli.xd BGhfftatfon Gratta

Payment Option enables tamilies to spread all or part oI the
annual expenses over equal, monthly payments, There are
no interest charges, and only a small annual fee. This plan

Vocational Rehabilitation is a public service program for
physically and mentally handicapped individuals. To be
eligible, a person must have a permanent disability which
constitutes a job handicap. Students with disabilities are

includes life insurance protection covering the unpaid
balance at no addilioflal cost, Additionally, low-interest
monthly payment options, including afl unsecured loan, a
home equity credit line, and the lederally-backed loans, are

advised

to contact tho

Depanment

Rehabilitation in their districts

ot

Vocational

lor consideration of their

cases.

also available. Please contact Tuition

Management
Systems at 1-AOO-722-4467 or (4O1) 849-155O for more
information on these programs.

FGdG.d
PtogE n

&Tdamrrltal Edrcatiord oIlflqtnit, Grort

This grant is a Federal aid program that provides
to the extent that {unds are available, for
students with exceptional financial need, Grant6 are
available to undergraduate students and priority
consideration is given to Pell Grant recipients.

F"doral Pcrkila loan ftogram
A Perkins Loan is a low-interest loan designated to help
undergraduate students pay educational costs. A student

assistance,

may borrow up to a maximum of $15,OOO during their
undergraduate program of study, A new student borrower
has a nine-month "period ot grace" after the student
ceases to be enrolled on at least a half-time basis at the

Pcl Glxift Eogram
Authorized under the 1972 Higher Education Act this
program provides lor grants to students seeking a first
baccalaureate degree. Applications are available through
high school counselors and the Fanancial Aid Office at
Louisiana Tech. Grants range lrom 94OO to $2,700 per
year lor lull-time attendance,
FGderal

University before payment must begin.

Snbsirfted and Uirsrasfuft€d Federal Strffdd L6n
Program (Formerly Gufl" rteed Student Losn Programl
Stafford loans are available lor students meeting certain
qualifications. Loans are made up to $2,625 lor first year
students, S3,5OO for second year students, and $5,5OO
per year for undergraduate students who have completed
two years. Students in a two-year program are restricted
to borrowing $2,625 Ior the first year of the two-year
program and $3,5OO ior the second year ol the program,
regardless of units earned prior to entry into the two-year

Lodiiana

Sf c Strfu

lrEorrfiyc

Grrtt Progrur

This program is a joint erfort o{ the Federal government
and the State of Louisiana. The grants are available to
persons who are bona ,ide residsnts of Louisiana and U.S,
citizens. Awards will be made only to full-time students

program.

lvho mest the academic requirements and who have
substantial financial need, Applicants must apply tor

Aggregate loan limits are $23.OO0 lor undergraduate
loan borrowers,

Federal Aid using the FAFSA to be considered lor the grant
program. Current regulations provide for annual awards up
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to $ l2OO.

Contury Telephone Entarprise Scholarships. Stud€nts
intorsstsd in applying should contact the Division o,

V.trfr' Orptr SarU$l

Admissions, Basic and Career Studies.
Scholarships are divided into th€ following categories:
Academic Scholarships are awarded on the basis of

to

sons and daughters of deceased war
veterans. Apply to the D6partment of Vaterans' Aftairs in
Awarded

your district.

d€monstrated ability-usually without regard to n6€d.
Grent-in-aid and Service Awards. Frequently thos€ ar€

Ac.dormb ScholrrlhaF

aryarded on the basis ot spacial skills and require th6
student to rGnder a aervice to the University. lnclud8d in
this cstsgory ars scholarships in athletics, music, band,
snd academic department awards,
The Air Force R€serve Officer's Training Corps program
olfers a numbsr of comp€titive scholarships to both msn

Louisiana Tech University has a General Scholarship
Program; and, in addition, 6ach ol the five colleges

(Administration and Business, Applied and Natural
Sciencss, Education, Enginsering and Sciance, and Lib€ral
Arts) plus the Division ol Admissions, Basic and Career
Studies has its own scholarship program.
Some ol the academic scholarships ar6: University of
Louisiana Systsm, Tech Alumni, Mccaa Mamorial
Scholarship, Outstanding Studsnt Scholarships, and

and women participants, This award may include payment

of all tuition and fees, a per

quarter €llowancs tor

t€xtbooks, and a $1 50 pe, month tax-free cash allowanc€.
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Auxi ti ary Programs and Facilities
Athleffcs
Louisiana Tech athletics have been a member

ret€ntion of existing industries and promot€ the acquisitio.r
ot new ones, and help fulfill the mission ot the UnivBrsity
to provide excellence in engineering, science, business and
t6chnology.
On June 23. 1 988, a Rcsearch Centor in Manufacturim
Systems Engineering was approved tor the Louisiana Tech
College of Engineering and Scienco by the Louisiana Board
ot Beoents. The research/service component is called th€
Manufacturing Systems Engineering Ressarch (ManSERl
Center. The program was tormulated after intensive study

of the

National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) since
1951 and all sports are in Division l. Tech is currently
playing in the Sun Belt Conference, in all sports but

football and softball.
indepondent.

ln those sports Tech is

an

ln men's sports, Tech competes in football, basketball,
baseball, outdoor track, indoor track, golf, and cross
country. ln woman's sports, Tech competes in basketball,
soltball, tennis, volleyball, indoor track, outdoor track, and
cross country.
The University's first priority in athletics is to produce

o, the needs of manufacturing industrios tor people to
enginoer systems which can manulacture goods that will

be competitive in the global marketplace ot today. The

well-rounded programs with excellence in all areas.
Eligibility for intercollegiate competitors is determined by

demands of this market are significant in terms of product
quality, performance, reliability and price.
These demands, although obvious, are not the only on€s
to b6 confronted by manufacturing systems. A v6ry
imponant, but less well recognized demand is to shorten

the rules and regulations established by the NCAA and the
Sun Belt Conference. Tech is especially proud of its

athletic complex which includes a 3O,OOO-seat lootball
stadium, 8,OOO-seat basketball ar8na. 2,OOO-seat lighted
baseball stadium, 6oo-seat lighted softba field, g-lane

the time rGquired to mov6 nev, products from the idca
stage to the marketplacs. lt is extremaly important for a
manufacturer to establish a leadership role and capture a
significant share ol its market. This demand places gr€at
stress on the manulacturing system. lt must be able to be
very quickly configured for the production ol each new
product and possibly for simultaneous production of

tartan track, 9-hole golf cou.se and 10 lighted tennis
courts.

B.d(sd.le Pogr.m
Louisiana Tech has offered an on-base degre€ program

dilierent products. lt must facilitate a quick transition from
the design activity for a product to the manufactuting
activity. This requirement is usually best mgt by flexible

at Barksdale Air Forc€ Base since Sept8mber 1968. The
program is designed tor Air Force personnel whose military
assignments make it impractical for them to earn college
credit and complete a degree program in the traditional
mannor. Civilians are permatted to participate on a space
available basis. On-base offices are maintained in the Base
Education Center,
Suflicient coursss are olfered at Barksdale for a student
to earn the Associate of General Studies, the Bachelor ot

manufacturing systems whose components are integrat€d
by computer-based means.
The ManSER Center was created for the following fivs

specific functions:

1.

To serve as an umbrella organization lor
manufacturing research, development, and marketing
at Louisiana Tech University.
2. To promote the performanc€ of interdisciplinary
research in manufacturing systems engineering.
3. To facilitate technology translar and application.
4. To provide aducational opportunities in
manufacturing.
5. To develop world-class manulacturing capabilities in
select€d areas.
Th6 Manser Center is in concert with the mission of the

General Studies, the Bachelor ol Science in Electrical
Engineering Technology, the Bachelor of Science in

Business Administrationi Management lnformation
Systems, and the Bachelor of Science in Management:

Human Resource Management. The Master of Arts degree

may b€ earned

in

Counseling and Guidance and in
The Master of
Business Administration may be earned with a specialty in
either Finance or Manaoement.

lndustrial/Organizational Psychology.

University and directly supports

th6 effort to

mako

Louisiana a world class competitor in global markets.

Center Of Ercelletlce ln larilf.cfuring Sttchmc
Enginecring (flanSER)
The State of Louisiana established an interdisciplinary
Center ol Excellence in Manufacturing Systems in the

Genter for ReheuIaHioll Sclence end Biomedbel

Engineering
ln 1 985, the Louisiana Board of Regents €stablished the

Collsgs ot Engineering and Science at Louisiana Tech as a

lor Rehabilitation Science and Biomedical
Engineering at Louisiana Tech as a univorsity-wide Center
of Excellence. Committed to education. reseaich, and
Center

part oI an overall economic development program. The
State will provide resources to enhance and sustain the
signiricant capability already established at Tech by means

of industrial support, ln this way

service, the Center's activities range {rom the study o,
disabilities to the application of tachnology to assist
disabled persons. Th€ Center is housed in the 63,000
square feet Biomedical Engineering Centor complex. The
building includes staft and administrative offices,
educational racilities, research and assessment

Louisiana can
d€monstrate clearly its intention to meet the needs ot
manulacturing industries that must make changes to cope
with the pressures oI competing in global markets. This
activity will build upon the strength of the College oI
Engineering and Science at Louisiana Tech, support the
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laboratories, and a dormitory Ior severely disabled
individuals. Additional resources oI the Center include
wood, metal, and electronics shops, graphics and video

studios, and various vehicles used

metrology, the inspection and testing and the assembly
and production ot micron and submicron struclures and
devices. Related to these microstructures and devices. the
following areas will be emphasized: sensors, manufacturing
techniques, systems and structures- High priority is given
to the transler of these new technologies to government,
academia and industry and to the education of students,
particularly graduate students. The mission of the lnstitute

in the Center's

driver-training programs. Active at the state, national, and
international level, the Center provides opportunities for
Iaculty and students lrom throughout lhe entire university
to participate in the activities and programs o{ the Center.

is:

- to foster partnerships wilh industry
- to provide diversity in process research and development
activities yielding the best miniaturization technologies tor
the economic manulacturing of small products
- to maintain an interdisciplinary and llexible organization
capable ol adapting to meet the needs of industry
- to provide service, education and curricula development
in microlabrication technologies.

Gooperetive Education Ptogram
The Colleqe ol Enoineerino and Science, in cooperation
with certain industrial tirms, provides lor a program oI
alternate periods ol work and university study lor students
in the College ot Engineering and Science. ln addition to
furnishing talent to industry, the cooperative program
provides an outstanding method for integrating technical
and practical industrial experience.

The lnstitute lor Micromanuf acturing is composed of
three components. The local point lor the lnstitute lo.
Micromanuf acturing is the component tor research and
development located on the Louisiana Tech University

The Colleqe oI Applied and Nattlral Sciences oflers

supervised practica with health centers, retail centers, and
public and private agencies. Cooperative educational
training programs are available for experience in local and

campus in Ruston. A second component is associated with

metropolitan areas. Also, sponsors a cooperative work
experience program with various businesses and agencies
throughout the United States, Particlpating students are
given the opportunity to apply the knowledge and skills
they have acquired in college under practical world-ot-work

the Center {or Advanced Mictostructures and Devices
(CAMD) in Baton Rouge. This component performs
research associated with the X-ray lithography
micromachining capabiliry at CAMD. The third and Iinal
component of the lnstitute is Technology Transler and
Engineering Research. The component is located in
Shreveport/Bossier in order to take advantage ot the

conditions,

Ertramural Prcgrams
Today's rate oI increase in knowledge has

unique opportunities and resources ollered in this rogion.
There is strong interaction among the three components ol

made

constant renewal of education a necessity. lt is the
responsibility of the univetsity to play its part in meeting

the lnstitute and each of the components interacts to
varying degrees with universities, industries and research

this need. The Division ot Continuing Education, Louisiana
Tech University has alfirmed its commitment to the role ol
public service. Annually, hundreds of people attend events
such as non-credit seminars, workshops, and conrerences
or enroll in credit courses ollered through the university's
extension program. These credit and non-credit activities
are olfered in most lields of study.

centers world-wide,
The main research lacility is located on the Louisiana
Tech University campus in no.th-centtal Louisiana. Tho
41,OOO square foot (3.81O square meter) facility includes
2o,OOO square ,eet of environmentally controlled
laboratory space with the capability for up to 5,Ooo square
feet of cleanrooms. Laboratory and otfice lacilities have
been planned lor industrial, governmental. ot individual
academic collaborators. The IIM is the only ,acility of its

lrptitute for Elfective Enginee?ing Teeching
The character oI the student body entering college today
is vastly different trom even ten years ago, and teaching
techniques must be flexible enough to reach the cultural
diversities found in each new lreshman class. With this in

kind in the U. S, and industry representatives are
to be resident at the IIM and to use the

encouraged

lacilities to develop micromanulacturing processes for their
products.

mind, the college oI Engineering and Science has expanded

an existing departmental emphasis into a college-wide
thrust, The IEET has three main focal areas: lnnovative

lntcr{nslitutional Cooperativo Prcgram
Louisiana Tech University and Grambling State University
entered into a cooperative program, the lnter-institutional
Cooperative Program (lCP). ettective the Fall ol 1969, This
p.ogram tacilitates ,ree student exchange between the two
institutions, making it possible for students to enroll for
courses at both schools. Faculty exchange between the
two institutions is also a part ol the program.
Application tor courses to be taken on the cooperating
campuses must be made at the institution wher€
admissions requirements have been met and deglee
programs are being pursued. credits gained as a "visiting"

Teaching Techniques, Use of Technology in Education, and
Diagnostic/lmprovement activities. Semina.s, workshops,
and lormal classes are held throughout the year for both
Iaculty and students, as the need alises. The Myers-Briggs

Type lndicator (MBTI) will be administered to each
incoming freshman class, and aesults will be correlated

with those from the faculty to determine the most erficient
methods and techniques to use in the classroom. IEET
personnel welcome other faculty and student input to
accomplish their mission.

ItEtifute for

student may apply toward a degree at the home or
matriculation school. The student's divisional dean or
authorized representative must approve the course or
courses selected and the course load. A copy ol the

f

icrornanufacturing
The Iocus of this lnstitute is applied rather than basic
research, emphasizing the design and development, the
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student's report card bearing the otticial seal will be
furnished to the home institution at reporting time by the
visited institution. Credit lrom the ICP classes is reported
on the home school's transcript as transfer work, To be
eligible to participate in the ICP program a student must
pay "tull time" tuition at the home institution, Louisiana

The Computing Center staft operates the administrative
computing systems lor the Univ€rsity. ln addition, the staff
provides systems analysis and programming support for
the maintenance and developm€nt of administrative
applications lor depanments ot the University, Th6 statf
also assists wath appropriate special projects and reports

T6ch Barksdale, axtension classes and credit examinations
are not included in the ICP program.

departments, A central Word Processing Center is operated

that are required of administrative and

Ior the support ol administrative functions and research
and publication materials. The word processing and the

l.oubiena Tech Astrtononrt/ Facililioc
The astronomy tacilities ol Louisiana Tech can be used
for classroom and laboratory instruction and also for

computing systgms are interconnected for data transler.
Long-range planning lor the computing and olfice
automation/word processing needs of the Univsrsity is an
important part ol the activity of the Computing Center
staff. Projections ol needs and goals for the integration of

instructional demonstrations to visiting school groups and
interested public groups. The facilities at the present time

include

a

Planetarium

on the main campus and

an

computing

Observatory at the Research Park located about eight miles
west of the main campus. The observatory has an eleven

inch reflecting telescope maintained by the
Department.

An

academic

into institutional activities have been

formulated, and serve

as the basis for {iscal

year

comPuting services plans.

Physics

1O-inch Smidt-Cassagrainian mount

Loubi.n

tglescope is also in use.

The Planetarium seats l20 people under its 4o-foot
diameter dom6. A Spitz A4-type instrument proiects the
sun, moon. and planets as well as about 3,OOO visible
stars, giving a correct and rsalistic simulation of the

Tech Cooceft Association

The Louisiana Tech Concert Association ssrvas as an
integral service of the School o, the Performing Arts. lt
ollers the Tech and Ruston communities th8 world's b€st
music, dance, and theatre performed by internationally
acclaimed artists.

celestial view. The apparent motion ot the heavenly bodies
is properly synchronized mechanically while speed and
intensity are controlled by modern solid state electrical

loubiena Tech Equine Center

circuitry.

Breaking, training, and bre8ding sorvices are olrered to

the Equine industry as an integral part ol Tech's popular

Loubi.na Tech Computing Centel
The Louisiana Tech Computing Center

Equine program within

the Agricultural

Sciences

provides
computing and consulting support for the instructional,
research, and administrative activities oI the University.
The Center reports administratively to th€ Vice President

Department. Prominent Stallions, representing some of the
most popular Bloodlines in America, are utilized in th6
breeding program.

for Academic Alfairs.

l-ouisaana Tech Iusoum
The Louisiana Tech Museum was established July 1,
1982, with the objectives ol fostering scholarship at thB
university, encouraging research by laculty and students,
helping educate the area school children, and being a

The equipment and software supporting activities lor the
campus includes an IBM ES/9000 (9121-210) running
VM/ESA and MVS operating systems,45 billion characters

of disk memory, 4 high-speed tape drives, a network of
about 750 full-screen terminals, 20 144oo-baud dial-in
ports. and 14 24oo-baud dial-in ports. Language
processors for FORTRAN, COBOL, PLl, BASIC, PASCAL,

cultural center for the region. Numerous exhibils ropresent
the fields of snthropology, archaaology, archit€cture, art,
biological sciences, geology, history. and technology, More
than l O,OOO aItifacts are included in the Indian collections.

and Assembler languages are supported on this equipmont,

Popular soltware systems supported include SAS, SPSS,
ICES, STHUDL, IMSL, NASTRAN, ACSL, FLOWTRAN, ANd
COMPUSTAT.
The Computing Center is responsible lor the lnternet

connection and routing. Additionally,

the

The museum is not iust for viewing but is also a placs
where study and research can be conducted.

l-ouasi.n Tech l{uclear Genter

Center

The Nuclear Center is a centralized tacility to control the
use of radiation and radioactive material on the Louisiana

participates in campus WAN/LAN activities.
The Computing Center operates a central laboratory of

35 full-screen terminals and a line printer lor use

Tech campus. The Nuclear Center staf, is available for

by

consultation on

students and laculty. This laboratory is located on the third
floor of Wyly Tower and is available approximately 85
hours per week. The Computing Center's Student

tho design ol €xperiment6

involving

radioactive material or radiation produced by machines.
Operation o, the Center is in accordance with a license
issued to Louisiana Tech by the Louisiana Board of Nucl8ar
Energy, Division of Radiation Control. The Nuclear Center
encompasses a radioisotopes laboratory with student and
research counting stations, a radioisotope equipment and
storage room, olfice space, a radiochemical laboratory
equipped to handle radioisotopes in many lorms, a nuclear
spectroscopy laboratory, a low level laboratory, and a
gsmma irradiation facility. The gamma irradiation facility
contains over 'l 5,OOO curies ol Cobalt 60 and is capable ot

Programmer Group serves as the administrative and
consulting stalf for the laboratory, Several satellite labs oI
terminals are located in buildings around the campus and
provide an additional 70 directly- attached terminals for
students.

The Computing Center also provides computing
the stalf to consult with faculty

professionals from

computer users during oftice hours, Courses and seminars
on computing topics are periodically orlered by the staff.
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supporting numerous projects requiring high doses of

microtunneling and pipe jacking, and horizontal directional

radiation.

drilling. Market studies for various areas of trenchless
technology and tor specific companies have also been
conducted. The Center is currently involved in two new
research and demonstration programs in the area of
trenchless pipe replacement {pipe bursting), several
projects studying the long-term per{ormance of pipe lining

Louisiana Tech Public Servico lnformation Ce[tor
The Center, which is housed in the Research Division of
the College ol Administration and Business, maintains and
processes data from the t 970. 1 980. and 1 990 Censuses
of Population and Housing as well as personal income data
furnished by the U. S. Bureau of Economic Analysis.
Computer programs and projects have been developed to
generate demographic and economic analyses for the
State, ,egions in the State, and selected areas of the
Nation. Short reports, articles, and research projects are
prepared, both on an in-house and on a contractual basis,
for local, state, and regional organizations.

systems, and a research project related to the management
of sewerage systems, Two state-funded exploratory

research programs in the soil mechanics area are also
underway.
The Center is housed in the main engineering building o,
the Louisiana Tech campus. The Center has a strong
collection oI research and inlormational materials related to
trenchless technology and the lormer library holdings of

the

Louisiana Tech Specch and Headng Centel
The Louisiana Tech Speech and Healing Center located

in

Robinson Hall allords diagnostic, consultative, and
remedial services for Tech students and the people oI

North Louisiana with speech, language. and

Speech Language Pathology andlor Audiology and
remedial aid is given by student clinicians under supervision
o, certified stafl.

Lomar Hall Ho(icultuEl Gonse atory
The public is welcome to visit the Lomax

Louisiana Tech Teachem lnstitute
The Teachers' Institute rerlects Louisiana Tech
elementary and secondary

education. The primary purposes of the lnstitute are to
provide a lormal linkage between laculty in Applied and
Natural Sciences, Liberal Arts, Engineering and Science,
Business, and Education with the public school teachers;
to provide a university structure for the development of

activities including propagation, production, and
demonstration. Contact the Agricultural Sciences
Department lor assistance with individual or group tours.

to provide an administrative

obile Autornated Leaming laboratory (f,ALL)
ln January, 1991, the Mobile Automated Learning

structure lor the development ol grant proposals, Faculty
expertise in the various discipline areas are made available
to teachers through workshops, courses, and various other
activities. Specifically designed courses are taught by the
faculty to expand the teachers' knowledge base and to update them on the latest developments in the field.

Laboratory was established in Louisiana as a cooperative

elfort between business/industry and education. The
MALL, donated by Entergy Corporation and Louisiana
Power and Light, is stafted and iointly managed by
Louisiana Tech University and Grambling State University,

The project goal ol the MALL is to provide a better
educated workforce by serving the needs oI the

Louisiana Tech Trenehle8s Technology ccnter

rrc)
The Trenchless Technology Center (TTcl is

undereducated adult. The mission oI the MALL is to deliver
instruction within bolh community and business/industry
sectors based on the theory that a better educated
worktorce will enhance economic d€velopment.
The MALL is a 28 toot motorcoach equipped with eight
computer workstations and two interactive video disk
stations. The automated instructional delivery system uses

a

university/industry cooperative research center under the
College ot Engineering and Science. The TTC was
established September 1989 to assist in the development
of trenchless technologies through basic research, applied
research and technology development activities coupled

with

educational. outreach and technology transfer
programs. The Center has a small core stafl consisting of
the Director, an administrative assistant and a technician.

The research activities are conducted by

Hall

Conservatory and greenhouses. The Conservatory houses
a permanent collection of tropical flowering and lruiting
ornamental plants enhanced by seasonal displays of
poinsettias, chrysanthemums, bulbs. and bedding plants.
The greenhouses are utilized lor educational and teaching

University's long-standing commitment to promoting and

faculty joint projects; and

University of

response of a variety of pipes and pipe lining systems; and
a Field Test Facility located on the Louisiana Tech Farm
used lor a va.iety of field tests on trenchless technologies,

in

the quality oI

at the

located approximately 2 km. lrom campus designed to
provide the ability to test the short- or long-term pressur€

hearing

disorders, The testing and consultative service is provided
by taculty who hold the certilicate of clinical competence

enhancing

Underground Space Center

Minnesota covering a broad range of issues relating to the
design, construction and use of underground facilities. The
Center's research utilizes several research tacilities on and
ofl campus including: a Pipeline Rehabilitation Test Facility

software packages containing basic skills programs in
reading, language arts, mathematics, and lile skills. The
programs are designed for adults and provide skill

an

development Jrom adult basic education through the skills
needed lor the General Educational Development (GEDI

interdisciplinary group of approximately 25 faculty altiliated
with the Center together with graduate students, university
technical support staf{ and the other indust.y and/or
government partners in the research programs.
The Center has had very active research and technology
transfer programs in the areas of pipeline rehabililation,

level with more than 35O lessons. The software also
includes a complete management system that tracks
student progress.
The IMALL travels

to worksites in north

Louisiana

averaging 14 hours a day, five days a week and four hours
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oo Saturday. The staff includes one full-time coordinator

and one graduate assistant from each

ln the Spring oI each calendar year, personal interviews
are conducted by the Premedical and P.edental Advisory
Committee lor the pu.pose of evaluating those students
preparing to make lormal application to eather dental or
medical school. This interview is a very important part of
the student's application process. Alter the interview, the

o, the two

universities.

Approximately 35O students participate with the student

population ranging in age from 16 to 72. Students
generally meet the MALL at their worksites one hour
before or after their shilt. Some of the employers pay their
employees tor working in the MALL. ln these cases the

Committee prepares .ecommendations

student gives an hour and the employer gives an hour and
the student spends two hours working in the MALL. The
MALL then travels to the next location.

The MALL is one oI the nation's most innovative

workplace literacy pro.iects and was featured in

PBS'S

hlgyqlliglg series during an episode entitled fiq Future i!
Now: Technolooy in Education. A PBS crew from New
York Iilmed at two ol the worksites. The MALL recently

Students wishing to pursue a career in veterinary
medicine are ,eferred to the Pre-Veterinary Medicine
Specialty in the Animal Science curriculum. Those who
have earned an exceptional grade point average and an
acceptable score on the Medical College Admission Test
(MCAT) or the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) may
wish to apply for admission to veterinary schoql during

PtE+rofeaaiolal Programs

their junior year. These students may become candidates
for the B.S. degree in Animal Science after completing the
first year ol work at a veterinary school.
For assistance in planning a course of study students
should consult with the Pre-Veterinary Medicine advisor in
the Depadment ol Agricult'-rral Sciences, College of
Applied and Natural Sciences,

Louisiana Tech University provides excellent preparation
{or the student planning a career requiring advanced study
in specialized programs.

Because

o, the diver$ity and complexity of

this
no single curriculum or course of study
which is prerequisite to or guarantees success in law
school. Students who intend to study law are re{erred to
discipline, there

be

Pre-Vetelinaly Medicine

received the Point oI Excellence award from Kappa Delta
Pi for outstanding contributions to education and the 1992
Thomas P, Harwood, Jr. Excellence in Education award
presented by the National Association oI Regulatory Utility
Commissioners.

Ple-Law

that will

revie!yed by the Admissions Committee ol the professional
schools to which the student has applied.
Alpha Epsilon Delta {AED) is a national premedical and
predental honor society which is open to students
possessing a minimum grade point average of 3,2O and at
least 40 semester hours of course work.

as

Other Health Science Proqrams
Louisiana Tech oflers degree programs in

the health
science areas, including Nursing, Dietetics, Health

the Pre-Law conceotratioo in the Department ot Social
Sciences, College ol Liberal Arts. A choice can then be
made based upon personal preference and tuture goals.

lnformation Management, and Medical Technology.
N!Ig!!g: Advisors {or the Associate Oegree prog.am in
Nursing are located in the Division oJ Nursing, College ol

Prg-Medicino and Prs-Dentistry

Applied and Natural Sciences.

In premedical and predental preparation, a student's
major need not be one in a field of science; however,
experience $hows that the majority oI applicants to
medical or dental school will have a science major.

und€rgraduate didactic program, a post'baccalaureate
internship, and a graduate program. These are found in
the School ot Human Ecology, College of Applied and

q.!g1g!Es.: Programs in Dietetics include

Natural Sciences.

Students are urged to follow their personal inclinations in
selecting a major, recognizing that a physician or dentist
should have a broad educational background.
The Premedical and Predental Advisory Committee is

Health lnformation Manaqement: Both an Associate
Degree program in Health lnrormation Technology and a
baccalau.eate program in Health lnformation Administration
have advisors in the Depadment of Health lnformation
Management, College of Applied and Natural Sciences.
Medical Technoloqv is a baccalaureate degree program

composed of laculty members representing the disciplines
of Biomedical Engineering, Biological Sciences. Chemistry,
Clinical Laboratory Science and Bacteriology, and Physics.
Students should select a major based upon their personal
prelerences and plan a course of study in consultation with
a premedical or predental advisor.
The minimum requirements for most medical and dental
schools include one year each of Biology with lab, General
Chemistry with lab, Organic Chemistry with lab, General
Physics with lab. and Mathematics, plus two years of
English. Also, applicants are required to submit scores on
the Medical College Admission Test (MCAT) or the Dental
Admission Test (DATI. The test should be taken in the
Spring of the iunior year prior to application. lt is strongly
suggested that these examinatjons not be attempted until

courses

in genetics, comparative

an

located in the Department

of Clinical Lab Science

and

Bacteriology, College oI Applied and Natural Sciences.

ln addition, there are many other health careers Jor
which Louisiana Tech can offer prerequisite courses to
prepare students to enter a professional program at
another institution, These pre-professional areas are listed
below with the department and coll€ge in which they are
olfered:

Cvtotechnoloqv, nuclear medicine technoloqv,
resDiratorv theaaov. histolooical technoloov. ohvsician's
assistant, occuDational therapv. phvsical therapv, suroical
assistant, and radioloqic technoloqv are in the Department
of Clinical Laboratory Science and Bacteriology, College ol
Applied and Natural Sciences.
Pre-ODtometrv and Elgfhillo-e.gy are in the Department

anatomy. animal

physiology, organic chemistry, biochemistry, and physics
have been successfully completed.
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Rc8carch Divisisrr
The participation of both faculty and students in

o{ Chemistry, College of Engineering and Science.

@isinthe

Departmsnt o{ Speech, College ot Liberal Ans.

Students interestsd

academic and contract research is strongly encouraged at

in any ol the health science

Louisiana Tech University. Toward this end, formally
organized divisions of research associated with each
collego have been charged with the responsibility of
coordinating and expediting research activities in their
respective colleges. The Directors of the College Research

programs named above should contact the department
h€ad in whose department the curricula is shown.

Proocd

emorial Library

Divisioru are charged

Centrally located in the heart of campus activities,
Prescott Memorial Library is a modern, air conditioned,
open stack library which offers a full array oI informational
resources and services. lts comfortable reading areas,
books, periodicals, microforms, A.V. materials, and

Litary

Science

.nd

Tcchnology Education C€nbI

(scIIEG)
The essence of SciTEC is its interactive exploration ol
scientific phenomena, The Center offers exhibits on such

topics as mechanics, electricity, optics, perception,
geometry. and geology and allows visitors intimate contact

housss an extensive and

with specially const.ucted bits of the scientist's universe.
Activities ot the Center are directed into five major
initiatives: Professional Oevelopment of Teachers,
Exemplary Science Material, Undergraduate Science

well-balanced collection of informational sources as wollas

offering extensive opportunities lor research through its
computerized literature searching proorams. TECHNET is
an automated library system that allows a user to access
the Tech library catalog as well as the library catalogs ot

Education, Hands-On Exhibits, and Community Activities.
The Cenler is housed in the College of Education.

other university libraries in the state. The library
in borrowing programs in cooperation with

i, SciTEC is to provide an activs
of the University into the surrounding

The main function

participates

outreach

other major libraries. Prescott Libraly offers on-line search
service to laculty and students on a cost-recovery basis.
An intormation service, located on the main floor, assists

communities, The IDEA Place is one such example.
Approximately loo children each w€ek visit th8 IDEA

Plac€, a hands-on discovery center lor mathematics and
science, They come to campus ,rom schools across north

students and faculty members with directional and
informational questions and reference and cald catalog
inquiries. The online catalog, directories, the circulation
desk, reference collection, the serve book collection and
elevators are also located on the main floor, easily
accessible upon entering the building.
Special collections available for specialized research,
located on the fourth floor, include the American Foreign
Policy Center, a continuing collection of microtilmed
primary source material for the study ol U. S. loreign
policy, and the DepErtment of Special Collections,
Manuscripts and Archives, comprising the Univ€rsity
Archives, the Forestry Archives, the William King Stubbs
Architectural Archives, and other manuscript collections
documenting the history of the University and the region,
as well as rare books, maps, and Tech theses 8nd

and central Louisiana and south Arkansas. Education
majors are encouraged to interact with students and gain
valuable pre-student teaching experiences as children
explore a variety of phenomena ranging from geologic digs

to rellecting in a kaleidoscope,
Professional dev€lopment lor preservice and inservice
teachers is encouragsd through externally tunded projects
that average $25O.OOO each year. Other outreach
activities ol SciTEC including assisting school systems in
the preparation of proposals ,or external funding, holding
seminars to assist classroom teachers write proposals, and
conducting seminars on the required Louisiana lntern
Teacher Evaluation Program.

Tech

dissertations.

Bibliographic instruction

responsibility ol

students perform research under the direction of members
ol the graduate faculty. Contract research ,or local, state.
and national governments, industries, and foundations is
€rf€cted regularly.

competent faculty and staff combine to make the library an
essential facility for student and laculty endeavors. The
library provides the resources and services that und€rgird
all the academic endeavors for the teaching and research
programs ol the colleges oI Administration and Business,
Applied and Natural ScienceE, Education, Engineering and
Science, and Liberal Arts. Ths library is open more than 90
hours each week during regular sessions.

Prescott Memorial

with the

coordinating research activitieg, Numerous graduate

BGler Centrr

Louisiana Tech University through its tacilities at Tech
Bossier olfers educational services and opportunities to th6
citizens of northwest Louisiana,

is offered by the Heferenc€

Department to beginning students. At any time a professor
may request other, more advanced bibliographic instruction
tailored to tit a specific informational need.
As part of the OCLC {Online Computer Library Center)
and SOLINET (Southeastern Library Network) the library is
linked through its own computer terminals !Yith more than
2,OOO libraries throughout the United States. Prescott
Memorial Library is also a d8signated depository ol federal
and state ol Louisiana government publications.
The library's faculty and stafl welcome th€ opportunity
to serve the students and faculty of the Louisiana Tech
academic community.

A wide

range

ol

extension courses are ollered in

conjunction with the main campus in Ruston which can
lead to degrees in the College ol Engineering and Science.
Coll€ge ot Education, College of Applied and Natural
Sciences, College of Administration and Business, and
College of Liberal Arts. Graduate degree programs in
accounting, engineering, nutrition and dietetics, and human
ecology education are available at the Bossier Center.
Applications lor admissions and r€gistration are handled by
the Oflics of Admission$.
Continuing education and professional development
seminars and workshops are offer€d at the Tech Bossier
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Center. These are non-credit activities designed to meet
the immediate educational needs oI people,

and adults an opportunity to experience the excitement o{
learning about mathematics and science through

The IDEA Place

Hall, oflers exhibits on such topics as mechanics,
electricity, optics, etc. School groups visit on field trips

interactive activities. The museum, housed in Woodard

The IDEA Place (lnvestigate, Discover, Explore, Ask) is
a

while preservice education maiors serve as guides.

hands-on children's museum designed to provide children
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lnternational Education
Louisiana Tech Univ€rsity, in seeking to provide its
students with varied educational experiences, maintains
and encourages academic programs that combine the
culturally enriching benefits of travel outside the United
States with course work designed to be advantageous to
students who participate in these programs.
The largest and oldest of the University's travel-study
programs is Tech Rome, combining six weeks ol travel and
offerings of over 40 courses taken Jrom the University
catalog and representing a variety of disciplines.
The newest o, the programs, the London Seminar in
lnternational Finance and Business, is otfered through a

place both to give students the comtort and security o{ a
home base and to afford them the chance to experience at
least one culture in depth.
The city of Rome wa$ an obvious choice for a Tech,s
overseas campus. lt is certainly one ol the key historical
sites in western civilization. The availability of maior
works ot art and architecture in Rome has few equals in

the world. The climate, food, accommodations,

accorded Americans by contemporary ltalians was a maior
factor in selecting the Eternal City as the home of our Tech
campus in Europe,
The many years of conducting the program in Rome has
certainly proved the validity of that early decision. Rome
has indeed been an ideal location for an overseas campus
in terms of students' comron, interest, and enjoyment, and
it has been imminently conducive to scholarship as well,

consortium in cooperation with the Universities ol
Colorado, Arkansas, Kansas, Nebraska, Wyoming,
Colorado State, and other institutions.

Detailed information on programs is cited below and
specific questions can be answered at Tech's OIfice of
Special Programs by calling 1-8OO-346-TECH.

Faclti.rc

Tech Rome

The University has a long-term lease on a tacility ideally
located within Rome. lt is at the foot of the palatine Hill, at
one end of the Circus Maximus, and scant three blocks

Scoee and fupGG
Tech Rome is an official, interdisciplinary travel-study
program of Louisiana Tech University. lt is conducted
during the rarst six weeks ot the summer term, trom about
June 1st to July 1O. Academically equivalent to a summer
quarter, it allows students to take courses tor credit and
earn up to 13 hours. Courses are taught by ,aculty trom

the main campus, and most major

from the Forum and the Piazza Venezia, the city's
commercial center and transponation hub.
Within the complex of buildings, Tech maintains housing

and dining accommodations, classrooms, lounge and
recreation areas, and offices. Rooms in the hotel-style
facility are multiple occupancy with bathrooms in each

disciplines are

represented. The University has sought to combine the

culturally enriching benetits

and

transportation were ideally suited to the University,s
criteria. And finally, the traditionally friendly reception

room.
Being so centrally located, Tech's campus is perlectly
suited to allow students in art and history classes to walk
to maior monuments in the ancient city during allocated
class times. Other academic disciplines also take
advantage of the campus' proximity to Rome's ancient and
modern commercial centel. The campus is very near the
hub o{ Rome's public transportation system, allowing
students to move erficiently to any part of the caty both ror
study and leisure.

ol travel with meaningful

coursework to ofler students an extra dimension in their
educational process. With the recent emphasis on general
education as the core of any baccalaureate degree, Tech
Rome provides students a special opportunity to broaden
their educational depth in this tormative learning period in
their lives,

HLtqy
Thirty years ago, Louisiana Tech University sought to
begin a study ab,road program that would oller Tech
students an opportunity to live and study in another
country. The designed purpose ol such a program was to

Coirrcs
Forty to

Iilty courses are oflered at each Tech

Rome

session. Cou.ses are drawn from each oI the University's
colleges with a course representation broadly selected to
allow marors in most curricula to take required or elective

make available to college students an affordable,
comprehensive "tour" that !yould give them an insight into
the daily life ol another culture, but one that would be
more than a daily living experience. Additionally, Tech
sought to integrate cultural immersion with traditaonal
college study to place such a "tour" within the context and
lramework oI a student's normal curriculum at the

coursework, The

University.
Tech Rome was the rssult o, those goals. lt is a "tour"

A normal student load is nine hours, plus a one-hour
credit in physical education. Students may qualify for

fine arts and humanities are

well

represented; there are also courses in business, education,
engineering, liberal arts, and the sciences. Such popular
courses as history, archaeology, and ltalian are usually
represented.

since travel, with all its culturally enriching benetits, is
central to the educational experience of the program. lt
dif{ers from the traditional concept of a college tour since
with Tech Rome, the group does not simply see Europe,
moving lrom one city to another in the course oI several
days. Tech chose deliberately to base its program in one

independent study work lor additional hours credit. Classes
meet daily and extensive use of field trips supplements the
lectures,
TraY.d

The University's package includes round-trip
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air

transportation to Rome by scheduled air carriers. ln Europe,
tours aro provided in and near Bome. as well as to Naples,
Pompeii, Assisi, Ostia, Pisa, and a three-day trip to

itinerary, is available from mid-Novembar pr8c€ding the
summer session. Applicants may visitthe Special Programs
oflic€s houssd in the Former Presidents' Home on campus,
or they may obtain intormation by phone {8OO1346-TECH,

Florence.

or by writing "Tech Rome," Ruston, Louisiana 71272.

Optional Gxcursions are availabl8 at reasonable cost to
France, Switzerland, and Greece, as well as to Venice and
Cap in ltaly. These are planned around weekends and do
not constitute part of the academic ott€ring.

London Seminar

lntemational

Finance

Ainird.l.r

Louisians Tech University, in cooperation with the
ol Colorado, is pleased to offer interested
students an opponunity to study in London, England in
mid-summer each year. The program, held during the

Anyone qualified to enroll at Louisiana Tech University in
the summer oI a Tech Rome session is eligible for Tech
Rome admission. This includes incoming freshmen,

University

students at Louisiana Tech, and visiting students trom
other universities. lt also includes post-baccalaureate

month o{ July, consists of approximately fony lectutes and

discussion sessions plus we€kly visits to major financisl
and political institutions in London.
The principal focus o{ the Seminar is the integration ol
the European Community, the elfects this will hav€ on th€

adults.
CoEts

Tech Rome has always sought to provide students with

nations

th6 lowest program costs consistent with the University's

of the

Community, particularly thgir financial

institutions, and on th€ Unit6d States and the rest of the

high standards for transportation, tours.

and
accommodations. Other than University tuition, the cost ot
the program is solely determined by the price oI air tiavel

world.

The program's focus makes it appropriate for any
advanced undergraduate or graduate student in finance,
international business, economics, political sciencg, or

and the land package. The latter always includes lull
housing tor each day ol the program. all meals, all

international rslations.

transportation, all tours, tips, and translers. Tech Rome is
ons of th6 most cost-effective programs of its type to be
found anywhsre.

The program is limited to thirty students to make

it

a

genuinely intsractive seminar. Six semester hours credit are
offered to participants. Besides lectures and field trips, a
major research paper will b6 raquired, and it will be due
October lst. Applicants must meet certain prsrequisites,
aod applications will be accepted on a tirst-come basis, but

Tech Rome students may qualify for financial aid
assistance since the program is academically equivalent to
a summer term.

only until March

Errofn Hanrmin

The Tech Rome program is administer€d by

in

lst.

at Louisiana Tech
University's Special Programs oflice, or by writing "London
Seminar," Special Programs, P. O. Box 3172, Louisiana
Tech University, 71272 ot by calling 1-80O-346-TECH.
lnterested students may inquire

the

University's office ol Special Programs. Full inlormation on
a summer's program, including courses, costs, and
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Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic
and Career Studies
Admhisffiion

DevelopmenEl Education Prograrn

Jan B. Albritton, Director

The Louisiana Tech University Developmental Education
Program follows the guidelines ol the Model Developmental
Education Program described by the Board of Regents Task
Force. The program is comprehensive and highly structured

The Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic and
Career Studies serves as a total academic support unit for
entering freshmen. While entering freshmen may choose to
go directly into one oI the five academic colleges on
campus, students who are undecided about a major enter
Basic and Career Studies. Academic advising, personal

so that the academically underprepared student may be
identified and assisted in developing his abilities to meet
the requirements oI college-level courses. The components

oI this program of instruction include English,

counseling, interest testing, and decision making
workshops are available to assist students in making

mathematics, reading, and study skills instruction as well
as tutoring and counseling.
A student who has an English ACT score oJ 18 or less
will be required to take a diagnostic test in English, and a
student who has a Reading ACT Ecore oI 18 or less will be
required to take a diagnostic test in reading. A student
who has a Mathematics ACT score of l9 or less will be

academic decisions. Students may also enter Basic and
Career Studies when considering a changs in maiors.
At any given time, should a student lail to meet the

specific requirements

ol a college, the student may be

placed into Basic and Career Studies until grade point and
course requirements are met.

eligible to enroll in Mathematics Ogg (Developmental
Mathematics). lf such a student desires to bypass

Mathematics 099, Placement Exam A will be required. A
satis{actory score on Exam A will place the student in
Mathematics 1O1 (College Algebral. Those students who
score below the established criteria in the above three
areas will be required to take developmental education
courses. Studsnts who place in two or more ol the three

Sumrncr Otier ation
An orientation and registration program tor all new
freshmen is held each summer preceding Fall registration.
The summer sessions, conducted by the Division oI

Admissions, Basic and Career Studies, are gpen to all
beginning freshmen who have graduated in May ol that
calendar year and who have received orficial notice of
acceptance to Louisiana Tech University.
The purpose ot the orientation and registration program
is to enable the entering stud€nt to become tamiliar with
the University, its academic programs and major courses

oI study, and to

developmental education courses will be required to take
a course in study skills and career development.
A student who places in any oI the developmental (Ogg)

courses must register

in those courses iI there

are

openings available in them berore he registers lor any
collegeievel courses. A maximum of four quarters wall be
allowed for th€ tull-time student to complete all courses
needed ifl the Developmental Education Program, A
maximum oI three attempts at a given developmental
course will be allowed. The student will be dismissed lrom
the university if this time limit is not met.

explore educational and vocational

interests and goals.
Each student will select courses for the Fall quarter and
complete registration, except for payment o{ fees.
The objectives of the program are: (1) to introduce the
studont to Louisiana Tech University and make the
transition from high school a smooth and orderly process;
{2) to provide the student with academic direction and
more personal attention through Iaculty advising and
counseling; {3) to acquaint the student with opportunities,
responsibilitiss, and regulations of the University; (41 to
register the student for classes r,vith th8 exception of
payment of fees; (fees will be paid at the beginning of the
Fall Ouarter), and (5) to acquaint parents with University

circumstances. lf he needs to reduce his course load, tha
student will be required to drop any regular courses before
any courses in the Developmental Education Program are

standards

dropped.

Class attendance in the Developmental Education
Program is mandatory. The student's counselor is notified

immediately when one absence from class is noted.
Withdrawsl from th8 developmental education classes witl

not be permitted, unless there are

for students and provide an overview ol

extenuating

No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any courses
rvith a catalog number beginning with zero (O) (i.e., English
O99 etc.l. These courses are open only to those students
who place in them by examination.

Louisiana Tech University.
Special orientation sessions tor transfer students are also
conducted.
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Scholar:hips
Louisiana Tech offers scholarship awards through the Admissions O{lice, as well as thlough the individual academic
colleges and departments. The deadline for spplications is Decemb€r 'l prior to the yeal o{ enrollment, The General
Scholarship form qualifies you lor all types of scholarships listed below and those offered through the academic areas.

Nrmber

Amount

Criteria

Scholarship Type

Awarded
l.tttr of

Full Eition; on-campus looE and

Varies

kesidential Scholar

Minimum 32 ACT; CPA, activities, atrd
recomDerdation.

Natiotrsl Merit

N{tional Merit Finalist, list Tech as filsl choice

FuIl trition, on{ampus rcom ard
boad: pafticipation in the Surnmcr
Trevel Scholarship ProSrnm in Rome

Centcnnial Scholrr

Compositc ACT; class rank, GPA, activiaics, alld
letter of recomuEndation.

Full Tirition

UniYersity of
f,ouisiatra System

Composite AcT; clars r.nk, GPA, activities, ard
lenet of tecommendation.

Full Tuition

25lyear

Outstsnding Stud€nt

Composit6 ACT; class

R nSe from $500 - $1500/ycar

Vrries

Marbury Alumni

At least one parent is Tech graduatej ACT, chca
rant, GPA, and activitios

$

Composite ACT; class rank, GPA, and acrivities

$1m0/To be applied loward otr-cunplrs
housing expelrses,

board.

Scholar

I)ozen
Academic
Achlevement

r.nk, GPA, activities, and

Unlimited

lerEr of recomnrendatio[,

T\r€lve

1000/freslman year

The Iollowing programs are Louisiana Scholarship Programs. lnlormation for these programs may be obtained by
contacting: Scholarship/Grant Division, Oflice o, Student Financial Assistance, P. O. Box 912O2, Baton Rouge, LA 708219202. The deadline for the Education Majors Scholarship is March 3O and April I for the other scholarships.

Description

Scholarship Type
Louisiana Honors
Scholarship

Tultion Assistance
Plan

Rockdeller

h top 5% of the acidemic yeat's
griduatilg class frcm a [ruisi.na public or sate
Graduate

Amormt

Nunber
Awarded

TuitioIl

varies

spproved Don-public high school and score in the
upper 5lE in lhe state on the Nalional Merit
Ef,amination; full-time effDllment in s Loui6ienr
p{rblic or app.oved indeFndentcollege/universi,

Tuition

ceneral Scholarship Pmgram: apply lfirough lhe Free

Applic{tion for Fedeial Sulde Aid.
Forestry .trd Witdlif. Majors; spply drough the Frcc

$

I ,O0o/per

year

varies

Applicrtion for Federal Student Akl.

Otbcr Sourcesr Parent's employer, private businsss, churches, and civic groups. The University

an excellsnt source of scholsrship information.
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Lik8ry lnformation Dssk

is

Department of Air Force
Aerospace Studies
Col, Robert P. Mims

Applicants seeking enrollment in the two-year program

Profeesor of Air Force AerGpace Shrdkls

must pass an Air Force physical exam. They are also

Geocral: Air Force ROTC is open to all students in any
major pursuing a bachelor, masler, or doctorate degree.
Arposs: The MISS|ON ot the Air Force ROTC is to

provide instruction and experience to sll cadets in a
diversified university environment so they can graduate
with the knowledge. character and motivation essential to

in the world's greatest and most
respected Air Force, lndividuals who successfully complete
either the two or four-year program will be commissioned
as Second Lieutenants in the U, S. Air Force,
Obiectiyesi Air Force ROTC Detachment 305,s objective
is to recruit, select, educate, and commission quality
officer candidates.
becoming leaders

training, enrollment in the corresponding Leadership
Laboratory is open to students who are members ot the
Reserve Officer Training Corps or are eligible to pursue a
commission. Leadership Laboratory consists of physical,

military, and leadership training including the operation of
the Cadet Corps. The Cadet Corps is comprised exclusively

Reqrircmcnts for Admissi.rr: General Military Course
{treshmen and sophomores): Enrollment requirements are
as follows: 1)possess good moral character, 2)must meet

of cadets. All plans and programs are
executed by Cadets Corps.

Force environmant and traditional military training. Cadets

in the two-year program must, by law, attend six weeks of
Field Training prior to POC entry, Four-year program cadets

attend four weeks ol Field Training, normally between their
sophomore and .iunior years.
Bcqrittncot3 tq Corndslrio: Upon completion o, the
AFROTC Professional Officers Course and receipt of a
baccalaureate degree, cadets are eligible for commission as
Second Lieutenants in the United States Air Force.

have

satisfactorily completed approximately 6O semester hours
toward his or her degree; and be in good standing in the
institution. Those enrolled in the POC will sign an oath oI
allegiance to the U. S. and receive a monthly allowance.

Appficafim ReqirGments: There

UoGtary AloworEo Yyhlc

same time they register lor other college courses, Any
student wishing to apply Jor the two-year program should
contact one of the active duty olficers on the 14th lloor of
Wyly Tower.
Four-Year Progfam: This is divided into two distinct
categories*the General Military Course (cMC) and the
Professional Officer Course {POC). Any university student
may enroll in the GMC. Enrollin in the GMC rncurs no
militarv obli ation unless on scholer shio status- They may
then compete for entry into the POC during their last two

ol

college. Selection into the pOC

is

h tlE ptOC: All

pOC

members receive a $'l 50 monthly tax-free allowance
during this two-year coutse.
Coaego SdEh.llt Progrsr; Each year the Air Force
awards a number of four, three, and two-year scholarships

is no

application
procedure tor the four-year program. Students may simply
register ror Air Force ROTC in the same manner and at the

yea.s

developed and

told Tn*iq: All cadets must complete Field Training
which consists o, academic work, orientation to the Air

age requirements for commissioning, 3)be medically

qualified, and 4)be accepted by the University as a regular
full-time student.
Professional Otficer Course: Students are selected for
the POC on a competitave basis. ln addition to those
requirements mentioned for the GMC, entrance into the
POC requires that a student be a U, S. citizen; meet mental

and physical requi.ements for commissioning;

evaluated on grade-point-average, scores achieved on the
AFOOT, physical fitness, and a personal interview.
Since the processing procedure must be completed in
advance of intended enrollment, interested students must
apply early in the academic year preceding the fall term in
which they intend to enter the program. Application should
be made in writing or by a personal visit to an olficer on
the 'l4th floor ot Wyly Tower.
Loa&61*t lrbfiatory Trairing: ln addition to academic

on a competitive basis to highly qualified students.

Scholarships provide full tuition, mostlaboratory, textbook,
and incidental fees, and out-ot-state fees if applicable, plus
91 50 per month lor 1 O months each year the scholarship

is in efiect.

Louisiana Tech supplements high school

AFROTC scholarship winners with full room and board lor

all four years regardless of the length of their scholarship
as an incentive {or coming to Tech. A $2,OOO per year
POC lncentive Scholarship is offered to pOC cadets not
already on an AFROTC sollege scholarship in any lour yeat
degree program, but they must not turn 27 years of age
betore 1 July oI the year ot commissioning.
Boots and Urffctl}e: All uniforms and textbooks
required for AFROTC courses are furnished by Louisiana
Tech and the U. S. Air Force. Each member ol AFROTC
will make a refundable deposit oI $ t O.OO to cover possible
uniiorm loss or damage.
Exracuricuaar Astiyiri.!: AFHOTC sponsors a number
ol organizations that provide avenues lor funher personal

highly

competitive and is based upon quali{ication after an Air
Force medical examination, scores achieved on the Air

Force Oualifying Test (AFOOTL grade-point-average,
physical Iitness test, and successlul completion of a Field
Training course.
Two-Yeq Prog6m: The two-year program consists of
the POC-the last two years of the four-year program. The
basic requirement is that applicants have two academic
years remaining at either the undergraduate or graduate
levels, or a combination of both alter the completion of the

development for qualified and interested cadets.
Anold Ai Scbty: The Emmett O,Donnell Squadron of

Field Training course.
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the Arnold Air Society is an organization dedicated to

consists

promoting a better understanding oI the role ol airpower in
the aerospace age- This is a national honorary society
limited to selected cadets who demonstrate outstanding
academic and leadership traits.
AngEl Flight-9ilycr Wings: Angel Flight/Silver Wings is a
national honorary community service organization

(331 , 332, 333, 431 , 43?, and 433) and

History
Political Science
Foreign Language
English

Management
Geography

Sociology
Hfurtny
3'13 Military History

402
466
467
472

competitions.
Odefltation F[ghts a]rd Afr Bass yr{nhfion: Members are
alforded opportunities to {ly in military aircraft for purposes
of orientation and familiarization. Air Force base visitations
are also offered and encouraged.
Ffild ilitsy Ball: Cadets sponsor a formal Military
Ball annually for the members of the Corps and their
invited quests.

History oI American Foreign Policy
Contemporary America

America 1960 to the Present
History o, American ldeas

Pdti(d ScierrEo
20] National Government

in the United States

3O2 Comparative Foreign Governments
35O lnternational Relations
355 American Foreign Policy

AFROTC sponsors teams and

460 Politics of Developing Nations
465 Asian Politics

individuals in all campus sports events,
Horrdng: The University has designated the IOth floor
ol Neilson (for males) and the 3rd floor ot Harper (for
females) as AFROTC {loors. All cadets who reside on
campus are encouraged to live on these lloors but the
choice to do so is strictly voluntary.

qdEalt LouisidE Uriversity lItLUl Students:

I

ForeigE lrnguagp

2O2 lntermediate Language
20OI3OO Level Language Classes

Air

So(&y

Force ROTC is open to NLU students with all tuition ,ees
lvaived by Tech provided they tako only Air Force ROTC
courses.

20l

Principles and Elements of Sociology
3O4 Social Psychology

Academic eedt: The classroom work in both the
General Military and Professional Ollicer Courses is
classified as elective work and is credited in varying
amounts, depending on the student's degree program.

312 Minority Groups
345 Social Stratification

418 Social Control

Students should consult with the dean ol their particular
college if in doubt of the amount o{ credit allowed.

ilrnqamcnt

Asro3pacG Sbrdiec Curriculum Requir€rnents

465 lndustrial Traffic Management

Semester Hours
Freshmen
3
Aerospace Science 125, 126,127
Leadership Lab 155, 156, 157
3
English 10'1 (A. F. Scholarship Recipients) . . . . . .

47O Personnel Management
475 lndustrial Management
476 Systems and Operations Management
478 Seminar in Personnel and lndustrial Relations
485 lnternational Business Management

20'l Supervisory Techniques
31 1 Organizational Behavior

Ygar

..

Sophomgre Year
Aerospace Scienc,- 225, 226, 227
Leadership Lab 255, 256, 257
Mathematics 101 or higher

..........
... .....

.....

3

Junior Year
Aerospace Science 331, 332, 333
LeadeFhip Lab 351, 352, 353

6

Senior Year
Aerospace Science 431, 432, 433
Leadership Lab 451, 452, 453
Graduate with Academic Degree

A Maru b offered in

classes

credit hours in
one of the following areas of study (special authorization
can be given by AFROTC to substitute new courses or
courses offered on a one time basis that complement the
minor):

sponsored by the Arnold Air Society and open to any
student who meets the flight's qualifications, There is no
requirement to be a cadet or member of ROTC to join and
no commitment is incurred. These patriotic students work
closely with the Arnold Air Society. They suppo Cadet
Corps activities and promote the USAF and AFROTC.
Honor Guard: The Valkyrie Honor Guard is a military
group composed of cadets who perlorm a variety o,
ceremonial functions. Those include providing a color
guard for campus and civic activities, giving precision drill
exhibitions, and competing at the national level in drill

lltamrrd Sports:

of 12 credit hours of upper-level ROTC

Gcography
203 Physical Geography
205 Cultural Geography
225 world Human Geography (Part l)
226 world Human Geography (Part ll)
316 Geography oI Latin America
360 Geography of Europe and Russia

6

Englsh/Tcclr*;d witing
3O3 Technical Writing

332 Advanced Grammar
361 Scientilic Method

Aerosptca StrfiGs. This minor
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362
363
460
461

462
463
464
465

Graphics in Tschnical Writirrg
Readings in Sciontitic and Tschnical Communication

Advaflced Technicsl Writing
T6chnical Writing for Publication
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Technical Editing
Scientific and Technical Prssentationg
Occupational Tachnical Writing
Specilication, Bid, Grant, and Proposal Writing

Gollege of Administration and Business
OfEcelB

d lrEtruction

Purpose

John T. Emery, Dean
R. Anthony lnman, Associate Dean for Graduate A{fairs
and Academic Research
Frank M. Busch, Assistant Dean {or Undergraduate Aflairs
James R. Michael, Director, Research Division
Thomas J. Phillips, Jr., Director, School ot

The purpose ol Louisiana Tech University is to provide
excellent educational opportunities for qualified students.

This includes strong baccalaureate programs and

Protessional Accountancy
Thomas L. Means, Head, Department of Business
Analysis and Communication
Dwaght C. Anderson, Head, Department of Economics
and Finance
Gene Brown, Head, Department of Management
and Marketing
Kaycee Carter, Director of Extornal AfJairs

and graduate students. Additionally, the College
recognizes an expanding commitment to advance

knowledge in business through theoretical and applied
research and the objective of providing selected ssrvices
to the public - such as research inlormation, consulting,
pa icipation in professional societies, and in-service
educational opportunities. Most of the College's activities
are pursued in a traditional environment ot a predominantly
lulltime faculty and student body in a non-urban setting.

Accr€ditetion
The undergraduate and masters business programs
oflered by the College of Administration and Business,
Louisiana Tech university, are accredited by the Amelican

of collegiate Schools ol Business {AACSB).
Also, the three programs oftered by the College in
Accounting - BS, MPA, and MBA (Concentration in
Assembly

R€.cerch Divbion
The activities ol the Research Division involve

Accounting) are accredited by AACSB. The Research
Divisiqn ot the College ol Administration and Business is
accredited by th6 Association
Economic Research (AUBERI.

lor

GertEr for Ecorofliic Educatton
The Center

the

DegrcGs and CuEicula
Business

degree.

Brchelor. The baccalaureate degree ollered by the
College is the Bachelor ot Science degree. The four-year
curricula leading to the degree of Bachelor ol Science are
the Accounting Curriculum, the Business Administration
Curriculum, the Business Economics Curriculum, the
Finance Curriculum, the Management Curriculum, and the
Marketing Curriculum,
ilrstE. The Master oI Business Administration degree
is offered, The curriculum emphasizes management
decision-making which is applicable to all specialties in
business administration, as well as to general management
responsibilities. A number ol specialties are available.

of

The Cente!

Chair.

Thc Harold J. Smolimld Chslr In Accounting
Professor Harold J. Smolinski served as a faculty
member during the forty-four years from 1941 until his
retirement in 1985 and was the tirst Director ot the School
oI Professional Accountancy,
To honor his service to Louisiana Tech University, a $l

Among the purposes listed in the original act creating
the University was to give instruction in business subiects
and Tech's tirst graduate, Harry Howard, graduated in

ln

194O, the School

Rlcinger

To honor his meritorious service the Lincoln Bank and
Trust company established the Burton R. Risinger Faculty

Professional Accountancy degree is

business.

Banktcton Burton R

Bank-Ruston,

is oflered, See the University Graduate School
for additional inlormation on graduate degrees.

in

the National Council on

Dean Em€ritus Burton R. Risinger was Dean of the
college of Administration and Business lrom 1945 until
1975. He was also the founding President of the Lincoln
Bank and Trust Company which is now Central

Hiffory

'1897

Economic Education. is alfiliated with

Faculty Chail

oflered.
Doctor. The Doctor oI Business Administretion (D.B.A.l

degree
section

lor

Louisiana Council and

Economic Education. The Center's primary purpose is to
provide a program Ior increasing the level of economic
understanding in its service area.
For additional inrormation, contact Dr, Frank Busch,Box
3OO4, Ruston, LA 71272 or phone (318) 257 -4526.

Technology curriculum leads to an Associate of Science

The Master

public

service and contract research.

University Business and

Asocirtc. A two-year program, the

an

expanding commitment to graduate-level education, as
rellected in diverse masters degree programs and selected
doctoral degree programs. The University's purpose is
implemented through instruction, research, and service.
Consistent with Louisiana Tech's purpose, the College
of Administration and Business recognizes as its primary
role meeting the educational needs ol its undergraduates

million endowed chair has been funded by alumni and
lriends of the School and the Louisiana Trust Fund {or
Eminent Scholars.

ot

Business
Administration was created by the Louisiana State Board

S]IleII Bucincsa Deyelopment Genter

oI Education. ln 1970, Tech was designated as a
University and the School became the College of

Louisiana Tech's Small Business Development Center is

one

Administration and Business,
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of fourteen in the stato comprising a network

of

olfices providing specialized management and technical
assistance, counseling and training to small business firms
and prospective smallbusiness owners, The SBDC iocuses
on activities that provide in-d€pth, quality assistance to

small businesses in areas which promote growth.
expansion, innovation, increased productivity and
management improvement. The Small Business

Oevelopment Center operates in partnership with the U, S.

Small Busaness Administration and the

Louisiana

Department ol Economic Development,

For additional information, contact Tracey Jeffers,
Director, Small Business Development Center, Louisiana

Tho O. B. Clart Endowment for

Buslncaa

Scholamhipa

Relatives of Mr. O. B. Clark have established a $ 1 3,O0O
endowment fund in his honor for business scholarships.
The late Mr. Clark was a 1914 business graduate ot
Louisiana Tech and was a prominent banker and land
owner in Strong, Arkansas.

Alvora orrb

Edetl3 SehotaEhip

The scholarship was named in memory of the wife of Dr.
Frank N, Edens, Professor ol Management, rotired. The

Tech University, P. O. Box 10318, Rustoo, Louisiana
71272. (3141 257-3537.

endowment fund will provide scholarship assistance to a
student enrolled in a prog.am of The College of
Administration and Business.

Rulel t eYelopment Ccntcl
The Rural Development Center of Louisiana

Eugsne

Tech

University seryes as a clearinghouse for intormation and
outreach activities in response to development needs in
rural areas, The purpose ol the Rural Development Center
is to bs an advocate for rural development, to be a focal
point to which needs may be identified and assistance

requested, and

to be a clearinghouse

through

,/vhich

relevant information may be disseminated.

For additional intormation, contact: Dr. Bob Owens,
Director, Rural Development Center, Louisiana Tech
University, P. O. Box 10318, Ruston, 1A,71272.

Cer er for Real Esteh Studies
The Louisiana Heal Estate Commission's grant to
develop the Real Estate program at Louisiana Tech
constituted the Center's initial funding. The Center
coordinates Real Estate research and promotes interaction
with Real Estate professionals.

Scholarships

For inlormation about scholarships available to all
Louisiana Tech students, contact th€ Division of
Admissions. Basic and Career Studies. The following
scholarships are available to CAB students only. Those
administered by the CAB are awarded by faculty
scholarship committees and information may be obtained
by contacting the Office of the Dean, College of

L

Gil!

When he learned of Tech's new School of ProJessional
Accountancy, Mr. Gill - a CPA licensed in three states wrote, '. , , This is one of the greatest movements in the

proper direction for those who are planning to pursue a
courso of study preparing them to enter the accounting
profession , , .', ln 1976 he established a fund to provide
each year rinancial assistance for a deserving student in
the School, Additional information is available from tha
School's director,

Devid

L

GIoer

The Beta Psi Chapter oI Delta Sigma Pi has established
a scholarship award memorial to one ol its outstanding
memb€rs killed in the Vietnam War. Th€'David L. Gloer
Scholarship Award'is given annually to a senior in any

field of study in the College ot Administration

and

Business. Selection of ths recipient is based on academic
standing, linancial noed, and other considerations.

Lor.ine

.

Howeld Endoxcd Scholechip Prrgmm

The family and lriends of Loraine N. Howard, prominent

business woman and community leader, have established
a memorial endowment lor scholarships. The scholarships
are awarded annually to outstanding students pursuing
curricula in the Department ol Business Analysis and
Communication.

Louisiana,71272.

Lother l. lvollen kmori.l Scholachip
A $1O,4OO endowed scholarship fund has

William Roy altd

established in accordance with the will ot Lothar l. lversen,
Dr, lversen was a member of the Louisiana Tech business
faculty with the rank of Professor of Finance from 1 955 to

Administration and Business, P. O. Box t03'18. Ruston,

arine R Ad B, Jr.
ScholarBhip Fund for Academic Excellenco
Mr. and Mrs. William Roy Adams, Jr. have always been
ardent supporters oI Louisiana Tech University, especially
in the area of academic excellence. This scholarship is
based on academic excellence and is to be awarded to a
candidate of at least junior standing and o{ good moral

character.

Conhtry Telephone Enterprbes, lncJclarte I.
Iullliema, Jr. femori.l Endo €d Schol.rrhip
This scholarship will be awarded annually to students
enrolled lor full-time study in the College of Administration
and Business who have earned at least a 3.0 grade point
averags.

been

1958.

T.

L J.ntea .nd ComFny
T. L. James and Company has established a

scholarship-internship award for an entering freshman each

year who plans to enroll in one of the curiicula of the
College of Administrstion and Business. The awa.d is a
minimum of 96,OOO during a four year program in the torm
ol $ 1 5OO scholarships for each ol the fir6t three years ond
an internship lrrork opportunity in the final year ot study
which will enable lhe student to earn at least as much as
the scholarship ponion of the award.

The Louisiena Reel Estate

Chiel Ex8cutive OJficer, Lawson L. Swearingen. Mr.
Swearingen is a 1947 business graduate ol Louisiana

Gommas8ion

Schola]thip

Tech.

The Louisiana Real Estate Commission, through the
Center ror Real Estate Studies, awards several scholarships
to students interested in Heal Estate careers, The
schola16hips, which are administered by the Department ot

cutti. ald EstlEr Bello Io6eV Teylor
Erdoilnent for Busincs Scholeehipe

The GeorgE

Mr. and Mrs. Jack T. Taylor, Jr. have established an
endowed scholarship in the amount of $33,OOO tot

Economics and Finance, are awarded to eligible students
interest,
recommendations and rinancial need,

on the basis of scholarship. career

business studants in honor o{ his grandparents. Mr. Taylor
is a partner in the Houston olfice oI KPMG Peat Marwick,
He joined the company after graduating with a degree in

Lomax Xr6wy
Endornnent for Busines SchoLiahlF
Mr. and Mrs. William Marbury have established a

Tho

mlli.m A- and Virgini.

Accounting

in

1973 from Louisiana Tech University.

Cynthie Ann Glark Thompton f,omorial

$31.OOO endowment fund for business scholarships. Mr.
Marbury. President of the Marbury Companies in Ruston,

scholalBhap

said the award'just gives Virginia {Mrs. Marbury) and me
a very warm leeling, We want to relurn something to the
University and community that have given so much to us.'
Both Mr. and Mrs, Marbury are Tech graduates.

william Norman Thompson, a 1 98o Tech graduate, has
established a scholarship in memory ot his wife, a lormer
Tech student, lor students of the School of Professional
Accountancy. The scholarship is awarded to a student
ryith a linancial need who has had to work to meet that

J. Iu]tay foorc Schola]thiP

need.

J. Murray Moore, a 1942 Tech Business Administration

The Thom* A-

graduate, has endowed a $30,OOO scholarship fund in the
CAB to'encourage students in making a career in private
enterprise,' Mr. and Mrs. Moore operate a constructign
tirm based in El Dorado, Arkansas.

.ild urcirda Ritchie

walket

Erdoument Fund
Andrew N. Walker and Frances Thomas Walker have
a $87,OOO endowment fund tor business
scholarships, This scholarship is in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Walker who live in Minden, Louisiana. Mr.
established

Edr.rd L llryerE Scholar8hiP

Midsouth Corporation, headquartered in Jackson,
Mississippi, has established a $113.OOO recognition
endowment in the CAB in honor ol its past President and

Thomas Walker is owner ol Walker lndustrial Plastics. Both

Mr. and Mrs. Walker received graduate degrees trom
Louisiana Tech in 1976,

Chief Executive Oflicer, Edward L. Moyers. Mr. Moyers is
a 1955 business graduate of Louisiana Tech.

Ch.rlcs L Wingfiekrc.!.T. Fin nclel SchohEhip
Fund
C.l.T. Financial Corp., headqualtered in New York City,
established a recognition endowment alYard in the CAB in
honor of Charles L. Wingfield. Mr. Wingtield is a '1948
business graduate of Louisiana Tech. He adds to the lund
annually and the endowment is now $58.OOO.

B. H. Reanrater
The lamily of B. H. Rainwater, Sr., a man prominent in
Ruston business and civic a{fairs for over 50 years, has
established a memorial scholarship. The amount of $3OO
is awarded annually to a student in the finance curriculum
who is interested in a career in Real Estate'

Organizations

W. R. 'Reggie' Rive6 ScholarthiP

Accou irrg Societ,

The Rives scholarship endowment fund was established in

The Accounting Society was organized in December,
1953, as a professional organization. The purpose of the

honor of one of the School of Professional Accguntancy's
long time faculty members, Scholarships lrom this fund are
awarded to accounting students who have demonstrated
outstanding academic achievement.

society is to encourage higher standards of schola.ship and
develop a closer relationship among the accounting
students, faculty, and businessmen,

Jo€y Robason SchoLrshiP
Beta Psi chapter of Delts Sigma Pi initiated this
scholarship on the untimely death ot its Treasurer, Joey
Robison. The scholarship is for $5OO and is awarded

BGt Alpta Psl Fr.temity

Alpha Chi chapter o{ the national lrat€rnity o{ Beta

Alpha Psi was established in May, 1956. Beta Alpha Psi
is a national professional and honorary fraternity, the
purpose ol which is to encourage and fostor the idea of
service as the basis of the accounting profession; to
promot€ the study ol accountancy and its highest €thical

annually to a member of Beta Psi chapter, Selection ot the

recipient is bas€d on scholarship, Iinancial need, and
service to the lraternity.

lrsloo L Swaringen{rmmetcial

standards;

Unio.l

to

develop high moral, scholastic, and

prot8ssional aftainments in its members: and to encourage
cordial rslations among its members and the profession.

Assutanco Complnho

Commercial Union lnsurance Companies, headquartered
in Eoston, Massachusetts, with oltices located in Ruston,
Louisiana, established in '1981 a $25,OOO recognition
endowment award in the CAB in honor of its Chairman and

Bct

Ganlne Sigma

Beta Gamma Sigma is the national honorary scholastic
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society ior $tudents in all lields of business.

community.

of the

Society for Human

lt is the
scholastic society recognized by the Accreditatioo Council
American Asse.nbly

of

Collegiate Schools ol

Business. A school or college of business administration
must be a member of the Acc,editation Council of the
AACSB in order to have a chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma,
Membership in the society is highly prized as a badge o{
merit recognized by leading business administrators
everywhere-

organization is a worldwide proressional association of

faculty members, and students. The programs and
activities ol the organization are designed to provide a
prolessional enrichment for the student's academic
experience.

The official student body organization of the College is
the Business Students Association. The president oI this
association is the president of the student body o{ the
College of Administration and Business, Dues are assessed

Counseling Program
Each undergraduate student is assigned to a CAB faculty

member who

each quarter, and the assessment is an official charge
recognized by the College.

is the student's curricular adviser.

This

assignment is made early during the student,s first term of
enrollment in the University and the counselor designated
is based on the curriculum or concentration the studenl
enrolls in at registration.
The CAB counselors advise students which courses to
take in tuture quarters during established early registration
pe.iods and are available during posted conference hours
to advise the stud€nts on academic and ca(eer matters.
Business students planning to participate in the summer
Rome program should contact the Director of
Undergraduate Studies, CAB, early in their program to

Drta Procesaing f,anagement Associatiofl
The Data Processing Management Association chartered

on January ?3, 1973, is a student organization affiliated

with the National Data Processing Management
Association. The organization's purposes are to encourage

the interest ot its members in data processing and to
facilitate the exchange of information between students
and professionals in data processing in their efforts to
develop a better understarrding,

determine what courses will be available in Rome, For
further inlormation see the 'Tech Rome, section ot the

Delta Pi Epeilon
Delta Pi Epsilon is a national honorary professional
graduate fraternity in business education. Scholarship,

University's Bulletin.

Undergraduate Admissions and
Tansfer Policies

cooperation, and leadership in business education are the
primary tunctions of the fraternity.

A&*tdor

Delte Sigma Pi
Beta Psi chapter of the professional international
fraternity oI Delta Sigma Pi was chartered on May t 5,
1948, The purpose of the I.aternity is to foster the study
of business, to encou,age scholarship and the association
of students, to promote closer affiliation between the
commercial world and students oI business, to fu,ther a
high standard of business ethics and culture, and to
promote the civic and commercial welfare of the

Polcie:

Louisiana Tech's College of Administration and Business

seeks to assist students in determining and achieving
appropriate educational objectives. part of the CAB,s
responsibility to present and potential students and to the
general public is to admit to the CAB only those students
who, by past educational preparation and demonstrated

capability, are prepared to complete their intended
curriculum at the CAB'S required level of quality.
ln general, students who have an overall, attempted
average ot 2.O or higher and are not on probation may be

community.

admitted. The cqmplete current statement of admissions
requirements may be obtained upon request to the CAB
dean's oftice, which makes all admissions decisions and
transfers students into the CAB at the beginning ot Bach
quarter in accordance with policies in etfect at that time.

Financial Hanagcment Asaoeaation
Membership in the Financial Management Association is

to any student interested in a career in

anagemottt

personnel and industrial relations practitioners, university

Buaine8s Students Assocaation

open

R6ourEo

The Louisiana Tech Chapter of the American Society oI
Personnel Administration was chartered in 1977. The

Finance,

including RealEstate, lnsurance, Banking. lnvestments, and
Financial Management. The CIub is devoted to the
professional development of its members and to rostering

TrIEfcr Pold.t

improved relationship among students, faculty and
professionals in the several areas of Finance.

With someexceptions, the College ol Administration and
Business accepts tor degree credit work such as that takeo
by examination and at other institutions in accordance with
published policies of Louisiana Tech University as stated in
the general information section of the University,s Bulletin.

f.rketing CIub
The Louisiana Tech Marketing Club is a collegiate
chapter oI the American Marketing Association, the
international organization for professional markete.s. The
club is open to any student interested in marketing; and
the goals a,e to have personal, scholarly, and pro{essional
development of its members and to promote lriendly
relations among students, taculty, and the business

The final determination of degree credit in any CAB
curriculum, is, however, made by the CAB dean,s otfice.
A complete statement of current degree credit evaluation
policies may be obtained upon request trom the CAB
deen's olfice-
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counselor and approved

Scholarchip Standards
Students in the CAB may carry a normal course load, as

delined by the University except when on probation, it is
recommended that the student schedule no more than nine

Students are responsible for selecting courses which
meet catalog requirements including electives, Certain
electives are defined in the curricula. Any courses taken
which are not specified in the student's program and aro

Each time CAB students are suspended, their total

is

subject

to a review by the

academic

Electives System in CAB

semester hours,

acadamic status

by the student's

head/director and the CAB undergraduate division director.

CAB

Scholastic Standards Committee. ln addition to acting on
appeals lor reinstatement from a suspension, the
Committae may imposa spscial conditions on suspended
stud€nts. The Committee may also disanroll a student from

not specifically included in the electives requirements will
be counted as non-degree courses. To be acceptable tor
degree credit any deviation in required or elective courses
must be recommendod in writing, in advance, by the
student's counselor and have the written approval by the

the CAB lyhen the requirements for admission are not
being met by the student in the quality of work atter
admission. Additionally, a student is normally 'Oropped
from the CAB' when an inde{inite suspension, or the

student's academic head/director and the
undergraduate division director. ln general,

equivalent, has been received.

substitutions are

CAB
course
discouraged, including electives, and

must have a sound justification to be approved.

GAB Graduation Requirements

Requirements for Business Minorc

To receive a degree from the CAB, a student must be
admitted to and spend the senior vear enrolled io ths CAB
at the Ruston Campus. This is normally interpreted to reter
to the courses specitied in the senior year of the student's
curriculum. The number oI semester hours delined in the
senior year and other graduation requirements are the
same as for the University.

Business Foundation Minor. This minor is designed lor
those students in fields other than those offered in the
College oI Administration and Business who may want to
enter the graduate program to earn a Master of Business
Administration {MBA) degree. (See MBA program in the

Gatalog Requirements and Ghanges

degree program.)

graduat€ ssction oI the catalog for a description of this
There has been a substantial demand for graduates with
the MBA degree who specialized in another field in their
undergraduate programs. These graduates have I

All ollicial notices allscting CAB undergraduate

students are posted on the bulletin board directly across
the hall from the dean's olfice (CAB l06l. The notices
placed thereon oflicially update the University bulletins

specialized degree or a broad liberal arts degree outsid8 of
business and have also acquired a knowl6dg€ ot business

and ara binding on students pursuing programs otlered by
the College as il published in the bulletins.
All cAB students enter the College under all University

and CAB policies thsn in BrIect. Each student
responsible

tunctions with emphasis on administration or
management. The demand by industry has been

particularly heavy for MBA graduates with undergraduate
programs in mathematics, science and engineering, but the

is

tor meeting all catalog requirements for

demand also exists

graduation, including taking courses in the proper sequence
as shown in each surriculum, Most 3OO and 4OOlevel CAB
courses are open only to students with the p,oper
foundation coursgs and acadomic background. For furthsr
intormation, contact the appropriate head/director of the
academic unit that otlers the courses.
When course requirements are changed in the curricula,

Students interested

in this minor

following 21 hours+: Accounting 201,
21

social

should elect the

2O2",

Economics

5, Finance 318, Management 31 1 , Management 333,

and Marketing 3OO.
*Students are presumed to have had college level work

in Ouantitative Analysis 390 or the Gquivalent and
Ouantitative Analysis 233 or the equivalent. * *Students

th6y are to improve the education ot students. Such
changes are not retroactive on work already taken by

planning to pursue a specialty in accounting must also earn
cradit in Accounting 3O1 , 3O3, 3O4, 305, 307, 308, 41 3,

admitted students but will apply on work yet to be taken,
except that the total remaining hours required tor
graduation cannot ba increased and a student is not
rsquired to tak€ an added course not available prior to

414, Business

La\rv 255 and Business Law 410.
Any student pursuing an undergraduate major may earn
a minor in one o{ the following {ields. Students enrolled in
the CAB may pursue a business minor only il the hours
required for a mino, do not exceed the CAB elective hours
in that student's curriculum. This rsstriction is nocessary
to comply with AACSB accreditation regulations.
Minor in Accounting: Accounting 2O1 , 2O2, 3Ol, 3O3,
304, 3O5, 3O7, 3O8, 413,and 414; total 30 s8mestsr

graduation or for which the spscifisd pr€requisit8
course{s) will not have been r€quired.

Each time a student changes curricula or conc€ntrationa
s reevaluation ot all work already taken is done in terms ol
that particular program's requirements. Due to the rapid

advancsment in knowledge. a student is permitted five
years lrom the first admission date to complete a tour-year
curriculum, after which time a reevaluation of all work
previously taken may be required.

Any deviations lrom curricular and other

for MBA graduates having

sciences and other liberal arts undergraduate majors.

hour6. Students in oth6r colleg€s may not major

in

accounting.

Minor in Managem€nt lnformation Syst6ms: Business
Communication 435; Management lnformation Systems
I Ol , 33O, 339, 423, 435; Ouantitative Analysis 233; total

CAB

requirements must b€ approved in writing in advance of
the deviation (e.9., substitution ot coursss). Such changes
must normally be recommended by th€ student's assignGd

21 semester hours.
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Speech ,10

Minor in Economics: Economics 2O1,2O2,3'12; and 12
hours oI Economics courses at the 3OO and 4OO level, to
complete 2'l semester hours.
Minor ia Finance, including lnsurance and Real Estate:
Economics 215; Accounting 2O1,2o2i Finance 318; and
nine other hours of 3OO or 4OO level Finance courses to
complete 21 semester hours.

30
Sophomore Year
Accounting 201 , 202 . .
Economics 201
Management 201
Marketing 235
Natural Science Elective **' . . . . . . .
Management lnicrmation Systems ,l01
Restricted CAB ehctives"*

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

and 18 hours from 3Oo and 4Oo level Management
courses to complete 21 semester hours.
Minor in Marketing: Marketing 300; and 18 hours from
3oO and 4OO level Marketing courses to complete 21
semester hours.
Students in other colleges pursuing a minor or taking
electivss in the CAB are limited to a maximum ot 27 hours
of business courses.
Most 3OO and 4OO level CAB courses are open only to
students with the proper foundation courses and academic
background. For further intormation contact the
appropriate head/director of the academic unit that offers
the courses.

9
30
60

Languages, Philosophy and Religious Studies.
"The social scignca elective must be selected from one of the
following: Geography, Anthropology, Political Science. Psychology,
and Sociology.
"'The natural science elective must be selecled from one of the
following: Biological Sciences 101, 102, Chemistry 130, Geology
1'l l, and Physies 205.
'*"Nine hoursto be selected from Business Law255, Economics
202, Finance 100, and Quantitative Analysis ?33.

Aisociate Degree Greduation Requirements
See "Graduation Requirements" for an Associate Degree.

Bachelor Degrcc Programs

Business

Six baccalaureate degree curricula are of{ered by the
College ot Administration and Business; Accounting;

Students planning to pursue a second baccalaureate
dsgree in the CAB should see the appropriate Department
Head in the CAB to plan their course work and be advised
as to the order in which business courses must be taken.

Business Administration (with several options or specialties
available from the Business Analysis and Communication
Department); Business Economics; Finance; Management
(with several options or specialties available from the
Management and Marketing Department) and Marketing.
The course requirements {or these lour-year programs are
given in the lollowing pages. {Note: The six cu,ricula are
given in alphabetical order with several pages of options
being listed after the Business Administration curriculum
and the Management curriculum).
Students enrolling in CAB programs who have already
decided what curriculum or maior they wish to pursue may
designats that curriculum when they regaster.
All $ix of the baccalaureate degree programs have the

Undergraduate Programs

Assqiato lreg]eG Progrom - Bu5itE33 f€chology
Crniorim
Technology

The primary objective o{ the program is to provide an
educational alternative for students who desiro, and need
lor their intended careers, basic education beyond hagh
school, but less than a Jour-year college program, and
some practical knowledge to help prepare them for iob

entry and possible advancement opportunities. Job
opportunities include positions such as supervisors in retail

following objectives:

(l) to assist students to prepare

pErsonally and prof€ssionally lor future roles as citizens
and leaders in a complex, changing society by providing a
broad education, including a background in the liberal arts
and natural and social sciences; {2) to encourage students
to develop their individual capabilities and the incentive for

stores, olfices, purchasing, and small business, plus
opportunities in governmental agencies. This program may

also serve the student as a point ol entry tor a regular
four-year college program for the study of businass. The
degree is Associate of Science.

conlinued future learning, self-improvement,

and

advancement by requiring personal discipline, industry, and
high-level performance; and (3) to provide an educational
background sufficient for the needs of those students who
are interested in, and qualified ,or, pursuing studies at the
post baccalaureate level.

Businesc Technology Curiculum (A.S.)
Semester Hours

.....

3
3

'The humanities elective must be selected from one of lhe
following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign

Second Baccalaureate Degree in

..........6
..........3
...........3
..........3
..........6
.......3
........

3

.......

Minor in Management, including Human Rssourcos and
Production/Opsrations Management: Management 311;

Freshman Yaar
English 101, 1O2.....
Finance 100
Humanities Ehctive'..
Manag6m6nt 105.....
Mathematics 101,125 .
Psychotogy i02 or Sociology 2O1
Social Science Elective.' .

6

.....

Minor in General Business: Accounting 2O1, 2O2;
Economics 215; Finance 318; Management 311;
Marketing 3OO; and a 3 hour 3OO or 4OO level CAB
elective to complete 21 semester hours.

Busirsc

3

School of Professional
Accountancy

3

Accounting GuEicule (B.S.)
The School ot Professional Accountancy offers
56

a

...

four-year accounting program leading to the Bachelor ot
Science (8.S.) degree and a tully integrated five-year
accounting program leading to the Master of Prolessional
Accountancy (M.P,A.) degree.
The accounting profession is one of the most rapidly
growing professions in the country. To meet this demand,

Economics 201,202
English 201 ot 2O2 . . . .
Natural Science Elective'
Political Science 201 ..
Quaniitative Analysis 233

the
accounting discipline. This specialized accounting
knowledge, together with the broad liberal arts,

'Nine (9) houIs of natural science are required in the cuniculum.
Six (6) ofthe hours must be selected from a two{uarter sequence.
Also, the hours must include both physical and biological sciencos.
Courses selecled musl be from the following: Physical Sciences Chemistry 130, 131; Geology 111, 112, 200; Physics 205,206,
207. Bioloqical Sciences - Biological Sciences 101, ,l02.
Students pursuing the M.P.A. degree may be provisionally
admitted to the Graduate School at the completion of tteir junior
year. Fifth year courses can be taken only ater completion of th6
tirst iouryears and flnal admission to lhe graduate school has been
attained. To be considered for admission to the graduaie phass,
students must submit an admission application and scores lrom the

mathematics, sciences, and business background, is
designed to prepare students: ('ll for iuture growth and

development within the accounting profession; (2) for
advanced studies in accounting and other business fields,
and (31 to provide the educational {oundation lor future
advancement to administrative and leadership positions.
The School of Prolessional Accountancy was established

by the University of Louisiana System and the Louisiana
Board of Regenls in 1976. The undergraduate and master
degree programs olfered by the School are accredited by
the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business
(AACSB). The School was a charter member of the
Federataon of Schools of Accountancy and currently holds
full membership in this organization.
A minimum acceptable grade ol "C" must be earned in
all required 2OO and 3OO level accounting courses.

Graduate Managemenl Admission Test (GMAT) and meet
established GPA requirements.
Sludents and prospec{ive students are advised oftheir oblllation
to secure from the Direcloas offce program inrormation and advice
on meeting all program requirements.

Advanced Profiessionel Curticulum
Junior Year
Accounting 303, 30.1, 305, 307
Business Communications 305

Students may not enroll in higher level accounting courses
until this minimum in previous courses has been met.
Students enrolling in the accounting program will normally
be allowed to schedule a maximum of two accounting
courses simultaneously in a single quarter.
Transfer students electing this curriculum will be required
to take at least lilteen semester hours {all at the 5OO level
Ior the M.P,A.) in accounting courses numbered 4OO and
above at Louisiana Tech. Any student currently enrolled in
the accounting program may not take an accounting
course at another institution without the approval of th€
director.

Economics3l2.....

English 303 or 336 . .
Finance 3'18
Management 3'l
Markeling 300
Speech 377

33

a

"The

6

3
3
3
6

3

......

5

6
3

30

I56

Departnent of Business Analysis

30

Business Law 255

.

TOTAL FOR MPA OEGREE
'Accounting 505 qannot be taken as an eleclive

and Communication

Sophgmore Year
6

,3

Graduate Year
Accounting 506 or 507, 508, 5'13,517,521
Accounting Electives' .
CAB Electives (2 500-level non-aqcounting)
Business Law 410

Semester Hours

Accounling 201,202 . .
Accounling 30'l .....
An 290 or HPE 280 or Music 290 or Speech 290

3

following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introduclory level), Philosophy, Religious
Studies and English 303.

PG-Professional Guriculum

....

,6

30
.126
humanities elective must be sebcted from one of tho

TOTAL FOR BACHELOR'S DEGREE

baccalaureate degree and minimum of 1 5o semester hours
of credit with such adequate concentration in the area of
accounting as the state board o, accountancy may
prescribe,

Freshman Yaar
English 101, 1O2 .
Free Non-CAB Elective ..
History Elective ('100 or 200 level) . . .
Management lnformation Systems 101
Mathematics 101 (or 125)
Math€matics 125 lot 222)
Natural Science Elective'
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201 . . .

3
3
3

.

Senior Yaar
Accounting 308,,113, 414
Accounting Electives .
Humanities Elective" .
Economics 408 or 409 or 41O
Management 333,495 .
Management lnformation Systems 435

requirements for eligibility to sit lor the Certilied Public
Accountant (CPA) examination. For example, Louisiana's

require

...........
.....

l ....

IUPIOR|IAIIT: Many states are ancreasing the education

1, 1997, will

3
3
33

the curriculum provides a thorough education in

statutes, elrective January

6
3
3

Buaineas Admlniatration Guniculum (B.S.l
The Business Administration Curriculum is designsd for

J

those students seeking administrative careers. Such a
career requires the tlexibility to serve in many types of
57

organizations

and various Iunctional areas.

following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreilln
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Religious

General

administrators are required to have a broad background in
all lunctional areas of business, must b€ able to formulate
and communicate their opportunities, and must apply the
proper data and models to arrive at business decisions. The
Department of Business Analysis and Communication
theretore orfers three options directod at diflerent interests
in the administrative area.
The three options include the Business Analysis option,

the General Business

Studi€s, and English 303.
'*SEe optbn selecled tor required @urses.

Odions Ofrercd in tho [lepertmerrt
Amlytis and Cmrmunkation
Busines An lysb oflion

d

Bu.ine.a

This option is for students who desir€ special training
which willprepare them for positions involving quantitative

Adminastration option, and the

methods

Management lnformation Systems option. The student may
select an option at any time but should normally have it
chosen by the beginning of the junior year.

in

management decision-making utilizing

mathematics, statistics, and inlormation systems. The
desirability of electing this option is underscored by the
steadily increasing importance of mathematical modeling in

Year

the decision-making process. Both manufacturing and
service industries require expertise in mathematical
modeling to improve their prolit stature. Graduates oI this
option should look for jobs in production, facility, and
distribution planning. This option also propares on€ for
pursuing a quantitative analysis specialty in an MBA or

Freshman
Ssmestef Hours
Economics 100 or Finance 100 or Manag€nrent 105' . . . . . 3
English 101,102
Free Non-CAB Elective .
3
3
History Elective (1000r200
5
Mathematics '101, 125 or 125,222
Natural Scienc€ Elective"
Psychology 102 or Sociology 2O1
Managom€nt lnformation Systems

.....

.

lev6l)....
.
.
.....
101

.
..........6
.........
........
..........
.......3
.......3
........3

DBA program.

Listed below are the option courses normally

475

.

BusinessLaw255.....

....
.....

Economics 2O1,2O2
English 201 ot 2O2
Humanities Elective'.' ..
Natural Science Electives"
Political Science 201 . . .
Ouantitative Analysas 233

6
3
3

Speech377...

3
3

I

21

Gencr.l Busin€so Adminiatratioo Opton
The modern age with its rapid changes has made it
essential that the future business administrator be broadly
educated in order to adjust and adapt themselves to
changing practices. Furthermore, it has been found that
many students move out of their college specialty atter
enterang business. Theretore, it is desirable to their future
development that they receive training in all o, the statf
and functional areas of business. In this way they will bs
prepared to take full advantage ot opportunities that
present themselves. The G.B.A. option is tailored around

3
3
3
3
3

3
6
3

3

21 hours of broad education tor business. The program

is

appropriate for non-technical entry level iobs in the
marketplace and an excellent background lor students
planning certain advanced degrees in business and law,
Listed below are the option eourses typically taken to

30
Senior Year
CAB Elective (300 or 400 level)
3
CAB Elective (300 or 400 level)-GBA & B Anal Majors Only or
Busin€ss Communication 435-MlS Majors Only
Management 495
3
21
Option Courses""
Management lnformation Systems 435
3

CURRICULUM

.............
....... .....

TOTAL

6

33

Junior Year
Art 290 or HPE 280 or Music 290 or Speech 290
Business Communication 305
CAB Eleclive (300 or 400 level)
Economics 312
English 303 or 332 or 336
Finance 3,l8
Management 311,333 .......
Marketing 300

be

Semester Hours
Management
...............3
Management lnformation Systems 330,339
5
Ouantitative Analysis 430,431,432
.......
Management lnfo,mation Systems 423 or Management 476
or Business Communication 435 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3

30
Sophomore Year
Accounting 201, 202 . . .

to

taken to complete this program.

complete this program.

Elective'
..
Eleclivet
.
Ebctive'
430

CAB
Economics Elective'
Finance
Management Electivo'
Marketing
Quantitative Analysis

33

. ,....126
TOTAL FOR
*Students with an ACT composite score of 25 or greater may
substitute a 300 or 400 level CAB elective in lieu of Management

TOTAL . .

105.

Semester Hours

........6
.....--....3
......,........3
..........3
....,.........3
.........3
21

.

'300 or 40O hvel courses

"Nine (9) hours of natural science are requked in lhe curiculum.
Six (6) of the hours must be selected from a two-quarter sequence.
Also, the hours must include both physiceland biological scbnces.
Cou6es selected must be from the following: Phvsical Science Chemistry 130, 131; Geology 111, 112,200; Physics 205, 206,

f,anagamcnt lnfiolmatifi Systeme Ofrion
This group of courses is designed to prepare students
in information systems. Entry leveljobs in this area include
sales positions with vendors oI computer equipment and

207i Bioloqical Sciences - Biological Sciences ,l01, '102.
"'The humanities elective must be selected from one of the

programmer/analyst positions

58

with most

major

corporations. The option provides students

with

Ouantitativ€ Analysis 233

6n

understanding ol the analysis of business data, knowledge
of information system technology, and communication
skills.
Listed below are the option courses typically taken to
complete this program. *

33
Junior Year
Art 290 or HPE 280 or Music 290 or Speech 290
Business Communication 305 . .
CAB Elective (300 or400 level)

Semesbr Hours

Economics312.....
English 303 or 332 or 336

Management lnformation Systems 330, 339, ,123,

436,443,445

Quantitative Analysis 430 or 431

TOTAL

or432

...

......19
......,3
........ . . 21

Finance 318
Managemenl 311,333

............

..

.

3
6

.

Speech 377

l'l'l and 222 sequence
in li€u of tho Mathematics 101 and 125 sequence and (b)

concenhation requires: (a) the Mathematica

Senior Year
CAB Electives (300 or 400 level) . . . . . .
Economics 408, 437 . .
Economics Electives (approved by adviso0

substituting for tha ftee non-CAB elective, two CAB electives,
Management 105, and the elective choice of Quantitative Analysis
430, 431, or 432 \rith the addition of Computer Science 120, 2'10
(formerly CS 1,l0),220,230, and 251.

of

3
3

Marketng 300

'Students may choose the Management lnformation Syst€ms
Option with a concentration in Computer Science. Thb

Departnent

3

12

I

Management4g5.....

3

Managem€nt lnformation Systems 435 .

Economics and

,3

.

33

Finance

TOTAL FOR CURRICULUM

Bu8in€a8 Economicr Culficulum (B.S.l
Economics majors are employed in all sectors of the

'Students with an ACT composite score of 25 or greater may
substitule a 300 or 400 level CAB elec{ive in lieu of Management

economy--government, industry and finance, and nonprolit

105.

.126

*'Nine (9) hours ofnatu.al science are required in the
curriculum.
Six (6) of the hours must be sgleqted from a two-quarter sequsncs.
Also, the hours must include both physi:al and biologicsl sciences.
Courses selec{ed must be from the following: Phvsical Sciences Chemistry 130, 131. Geology 111, 112,200; Physics 205, 206,
207. Bioloaical Sciences - Biological Sciences 101, 102.

organizations. ln addition. undergraduate training in
economics is an ideal major lor those contemplating
continuing their tormal education in public administration,
general business administration, or law.
The use of economists in all areas of the economy has
expanded rapidly in the past and is expected to continue in
the future. Business economists perform a wido variety oI
tasks for governmental agencies and private
organizations--such as statistical and general research,

*"The humanities elective must be selocted from one of the
tollowing: History, Literature, Spesch Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory bvel), Philosophy, R€ligious
Studies, and English 303.

pricing and marketing, financial analysis, economic

Fin nce Guriculum (8.S.)

regulation, and forecasting business conditions.
To function efrectively, the business €conomist must
have both a knowledge of theory and an understanding of
economic and business tacts and institutions. Although not
all economists specialize in statistical or mathematical

The Finance Curriculum provides students with the
background to enter a variety oI financial lields. The
Finance Curriculum is designed for students who have an

interest in linancial management (including financial
position analysis, working capital management, funds

analysis, an adequate knowledge of mathematics is usually

required, Students can also broaden their training by

acquisition and capital investment analysis), commercial
banking, securities analysis, insurance, and real estate.
Students who wishto pursue a concentration in managerisl
finance, banking/investments, insurance, or real estate
shguld consult with their academic advisor about course

combining their economics ma,ior with other areas of their
intergst.

Year

Freshman
Semester Houls
Economics 100 or Finance 100 or Management 105' . . . . . 3
English 10'1,102
6
Free Non-CAB Elective .
3
History Eleclive ('100or200 level)
3
Mathematics 101 , 125 or 125, 222
Natural Scienco Elective*
Psychology 102 o, Sociology 201
Management lnformation Systems

.....

.

.

....
.
.....
10t

.
..........
.........
........
..........6
.......3
.......3
........3

selectaon, The curriculum combines a liberal arts loundation
and an in-depth coverage ol business subjects as well as
specialized knowledge in a variety ol financial topics.
Transler students electing the Finance curiculum will be
required to take at least twelve (12) semester hours in

Iinance courses at Louisiana Tech. Any student currently
enrolled in the Finance curriculum may not take a linance
course at anothe, institution without the prior approval of

30
Sophomore Year
Accounting 2O1, 2O2.. .

.

BusinessLaw255.....

....
.....

Economics 2O1,2OZ
English 20'f ot 2O2
Humanities Elective"' ..
Natural Sci€nce Electives"
Political Science 20'l . . .

the department head.

Year
102.....
...

6

Freshman
Semester Hours
Economics 100 or Finsnce 100 or Management 105' - . . .
3
English '101,
Free Non-CAB Elective
. . . ..
3
History Elective (100 or 200
3
Mathematics lO1,125 ot|25,222
Natural Scbnce Elective"
.. 3

3
3

6
3

59

level)....
.
.

-.
..........6
...
........
..........6
.....

Psychology 102 or Sociology 201 . . .
Management lnformation Systems 101

Sophomore Year
Accounting 201, 202 . . .

3
3

The student may select an option at any time but should
oormally have chosen it by the beginning ol the iunior yoar.

30

Freshman
Ssrrest€r Hours
Economics 100 or Finance 100 or Managom€nt '105' . . . . . 3
English 101,102
Fre€ Non-CAB
History Eloctive (i000.200
3

Year

.....
Elective...
l€vel)....
Mathematks 101,125o. 125,222 .
Natural Science Elective" .
Psychobgy 102 or Sociology 201 .....
Management lnformation Systems 101

6
3
6
3

.

BusineEsLaw255.....
E@nomics 201,202....

.....
""

English 201 ot 2O2
Humanities Elective
..
Nalu.al Scienc€ Electives"'
Political Science 201 .. .
Quantitative Analysis 233

3

6

.
..........6
........3
........
..........6
.......3
.......3
........3

30
33

Junior Year
Art 290 or HPE 280 or Music 290 or Speech 290
Business Communicatbn 305 . .
CAB Elective (300 or400 level)
Economics 312
English 303 o,332 or 336

............

.....

Fhance318.319.....
Management 31 1, 333

Sophomor€ Year
Accounting 201, 202

3
3
3
3
3

.

.

3
.6

English 201 ot 202
Humanities Elective"' . .
Natural Science Eleclives"
Politi=l Science 20i . . .
Quantitative Analysis 233

3
3

.....

6
.

Marketing 300
Speecfi 377

..

BusinessLaw255.....
Economics 2O1,2O2 .. -.

3
3

33
Junior Year
Art 290 or HPE 280 or Music 290 or Speech 290
Business Communication 305 . .
CAB Elective (300 or 400 level) . . .
Economics 312
Enghsh 303 or 332 or 336

JJ

Senior Year
CAB Electives (300 or 400 level) . . . .
Finance Eleotives (300 or 400 level)
Financa 414,425
Manag€ment 495
Management lnformation Systems 435

I
I

.....

6
3
3

Senior Year
CAB Eleclives (300 or 400 level) . . .

't05.

3
3

.

Management4gs.....

"Nine (9) hours of naturalscience ar€ required in the curriculum.
Six (6) ol the hours must be seleded from a two-quade. sequanca.

Option Courses*'*
Management lnformation Systems 435

Also, the hours must include both physical and biological sciences.
courses selected must be from the icllowing: eII!99!-S9!2!9gg_ Chembtry 130, 131;Geology 111, 112,200; PhyEics 205,206,
207. EE&SjgeLSgElgCg - Biological Sciences 101, 102.
-The humanities el€ctive must be selecled from one ol the

TOTAL FOR CURRICULUM

following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, Religious
Studies, and English 303.

105.

ilarketing

6

.

30

'Students with an ACT composite score of 25 or graater may
subst'tute a 300 o, 400 level CAB eleclive in lieu of Management

Departsnent

of

3

3

Frnance 318

Management 31,. 333
Marketing 300
Speech 377

30
126

TOTAL FOR CURRICULUM

3

3

,6

3
21

33
126

'Students with an ACT composite sc4re of 25 or greater may
substilute a 300 or 400 level CAB Elective in lieu of Management

"Nine (9) hours ofnaturalsci€n@ are required in the curriculum.
Six (6) ofthe hours must be selected from a two{uarter sequence.
Also. the hours must include both physical and biological sciencss.
Courses selected must be ftom the following Physical Sciences Chemi8tL|3o,'131 ; Geology'1 1 1,'1 12, 200; Physics 205, 206,
207. Eioloqical Sciences - Bio logical Sciences 101, 102

Management and

Ianagsmett Curiculum (8.S.)

'"The humanities elective must be selected from one of the
following: History, Literature, Speech Communication, Foreign
Languages (above the introductory level), Philosophy, R€ligious

Managers are found at every level and in every kind of

private and public organization. Managers all have in
common the responsibility ol helping their organizations

Studies, and English 303.
'-'See oplion selected for required courses.

meet their objectives.
A career in management is ideal lor those who possess
good leadership qualities and have the ability to work well
with other people. lndividuals interested in management
should be creative, outgoing, and have the ability to guide
and motivate people toward common goals.
Four options are available to the student with an interest
in management. These include Business Management and
Entrepreneurship, Human Resources Management, and
Production/Operations Management.

Bu3irle68 anagement and

Entlepoeltoullhap
Option
This option is designed lor the student who desires
training in general business management. The business
management option concentrates on management courses
such as personnel, sales, small businesses, and industrial
management. Other courses include the legal aspects oI

60

Ysar

government and business, marketing research, and

Freshman
Som€st€r Hours
Economics '100 or Financa 100 or Management 105' . . .
3
EnglGh 101,102
6
Froo Non-CAB
History Elective ('100or200
3
Mathemaiics '101,125, or 125,222 .
6
Natural Scienca Ehctive"
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201
Management lnformation Systems

managerial economics.

.....
Elsctivo...
l6vEl)....
.
.
.....
101

Students electing this option often seek management
trainee positions with established lirms or govornmental
bodies. Other students use their training in this curriculum
to become an entreprcnaur and start a business of their
own. The lollowing courses will normally be elected to
satisfy this option.
Semester Hours
Management 340, 400, 470, 475, 485 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
Marketing
3
Quantitative Analysis 430 or Managem€nt 476

.
........3
...........

482

Total

Sophomore Year
Accounting 201, 202 . . . .
Business Lew 255
Economiqs 20'l,202 . .. .
English 20t 01202
Humanities Eleclive-" ..
Natural Science Eleclives"
Political Science 20'l
Ouantitative Analysis 233

.....
.....

21

Hurnan R6toarEC8 lan gEment option
The Human Flesources Management option is often

...

reterred to as personnel management or industrial relations.
Jobopportunities rorpersonnel specialists existthroughout

the country in both the private and public sector. The
option courses normally taken include:

435

478
level)

........ .. 3
........,|5
.......3

Englirh 303 or 332 or 336
Finance 318
Management 311,333 .
Marketing 300
Speech 377

ProdnctiodopeEtiom anagement Option
Formerly the lndustrial Management option, this option
is designed to filla growing demand for business graduates
with sufticient technical background to cope with modern

Sanior Ysar
CAB Electives (300 or 400 level) . . . .
Management 495 . . . .
.
Marketing 307, 320, 420, 425, 435, 485
(Any 15 hours)
Marketing 473, 442
Management lnformation Systems 435

.

....

This curriculum prepares graduates tor jobs in production

planning and control, quality control, methods analysis,

Managsmsnt 475,476

.

Quantitative Analysis 430,431

CURRICULUM

TOTAL

6
6
6
21

6
3
15

33

"{he

ln the past several decades, marketing has become the
focal point of many business operations.
The marketing curriculum is designed to help prepare
individuals for a wide range ot possible positions in this
Bxciting lield, These positions include retailing, advertising,

Graduate Programs
f,8tel of BusinGac Adminisffiion
The Master of Business Administration (MBA) degree is
olfered by the Coll€ge of Administration and Business.

salss and sales management, wholesaling, product
dsvelopment, public relations, and marketing research.
This curriculum should provide the student with a body

of

3
3

"Nine (9) hours of natural sciences ar€ requir€d in the
curriculum. Six (6) of the hours must be selected from a tuo{uarter
sequence. Also, the hours must include both physical and biological
scbnces. Cou6Es Eelacled must bo trom th6 following: Elygigel
Sciences - Chemistry 130, 13li Geology'11'1, 112,200; Physics
2O5.206.2O7. Bioloqical Sciences - Biological Sciences 101, 102.
humanities eleclive must be sel€cled fiom on6 of ths
follo$ring: Hbtory, Literature, Speech Communication, Forei{,Jn
Languages (above the introduclory level), Philosophy, Religious
Studies, and English 303.

3

X.rteting Cunicull,n (8.S.)

knowledg6 pertaining

3

105.

Semester Hours

.......

3

TOTAL FOR
, , ,...125
'Studants with an ACT composite scors of 25 or grsalar may
substitub a 300 or 400 level CAB Eloctiva in liou of Managament

materials management, and related areas, Listed below are
the specialized courses tor this option.

Management Electives (300 or 400 leveli

3

30

management problems in business and industry. The
production manager's job is to direct and coordinate ways
oI improving existing production facilities, to expand and
modify these facilities as needed, to obtain optimum
efticiency and economy of operations, and maximize
profits.

........

305......
............

Economics312.....

TOTAL

lndustial Engineering 409

3

33

Junior Y6ar
Art 290 or HPE 280 or Music 290 or Speech 290
Business Communication
CAB Elective (300 or400 level)

Semester Hours

Financs
Management 419, 447, 470, 472,
Management Elec{ive (300 or400

...
..........
........3
........
.........
.......3
.......3
,,,,.,,.3

Employment and doctoral-level studies opportunities are

excellent for MBA graduates. Students may ent6r tha

to marketing principles,

program lrom baccalaureate programs either in business or
non-business fields. For admissions. curriculum, and other
inlormation, consult the Graduate School section of the
Bulletin.

decision-making, and practices. lt should also provide the

student with the opportunity for llexibility in career
choices.
The courses to be taken in this curriculum include:

61

hr

ol

Ptoft..lml Accoutu,

Ths Mlstsr

Docbrd Prcgrlr

of

Profeacional Accountrncy IMPA) is
ofiered by ths College of Administration and Busina$. For
admissions, curriculum, ard oth inlormation, se3 ths
aarliar li8ting undar thB Profession8l Accounting ProgrEm
and consult tha Grsduat6 School s3ction of tho Bulletin,

Th6 Ooctor of Businoss Administratlon {DBA} degrca is
olterod by the CollogLo ol Administration and Buainess. Th6
rsquiromsnts of tho progr8m ara givan in tha Graduata
School section ot ths Bullatin.

a2

College of Applied and Natural Sciences
Oficel3 of lnstnrction

Family, lntancy, and Early Childhood Education

Shirley P. Reagan, Dean
James D. Liberatos, lnterim Associate Dean tor
Undergraduate Studi€s
Nancy M, Tolman, Associate Dean for Graduate Studies
and R6search
Peter W. Gallagher, Head, Department ol Agricultural

Forestry
Health lnformation Administration
Medical Technology
Nutrition and Dietetics
Plant Science
Wildlile Conservation

Sci€nces

Kenneth E. Griswold, Head, Department of Clinical
Laboratory Science and Bacteriology
James G. Spaulding, Head, Department o, Biological

tlrrtor of SderEe
Biology

Scienc€s

Family and Consumer Sciences
Nutrition and Dietetics

G. H. Weaver, Director, School of Forestry
Janet F. Pope, lnterim Director. School of Human Ecology
Lou H, Stebbins-Davison, Head, Department of Health
lntormation Management
Virginia R. Pennington, Director, Division ot Nursing

These curricula provide well-balanced educational programs

based on the professional needs ol students. They include
instruction in the natural sciences, the humanities, and the
social sciences as well as a comprehensive education in
one of tha specialized fields of the College.

Ii$lon
The College ot Applied and Natural Sciences is committed
excellence in t€aching, research and service. The

to

inoe AvaihHe

College oJlers undergraduate programs in the fields ot
agriculture, biological sciences, environmental science,

ThB following areas

Animal Science

torestry, health care, and human ecology. Graduate
proglams in the biological sciences and the human ecology
disciplines provide students advanced training. Student

Biology

Child Development
Consumer Atfairs
Family and Child Studies
Forestry
Gerontology (interdisciplinaryl
Human Nutrition
Medical Technology
Merchandising
Microbiology
Plant Science
Wildlife Conservation

learning, a high priority, is supponed by faculty who arg

committed

to teaching and

advising

students.

ol study are available tor a minor

The

importance of research and service is d€monstrated by
faculty who contribute to the body of knowledge in their
lields and who engage in service,

Oqanization end Culricula
The College ol Applied and Natural Sciences was formed

in 1996 by the merger of the Colleges of Human Ecology
and Life Sciences, colleges with programs which have
been a part ot Louisiana Tech University since 1896.

Speciric requirements

Although the college was lormed recently, it is based on
the strong traditions of its parent colleges.

for each of these minors are

identilied in the departmental sections ol the bulletin,

The College is organized into the Division of Nursing, the
School of Forestry, the School of Human Ecology, and the

AdmiEsion
Students who meet the University admission criteria !yill

following departments: Agricultural Scjences, Biological

be admitted to the College of Applied and Natural
Sciences. Specific admissions criteria have been

Sciences, Clinical Laboratory Science and Bacteriology. and
Health ln{ormation Management. The iollowing curricula
are oflered-

established lor some programs. These criteraa are identilied
in the descriptions o, those programs.

Assciite ot

Scionco
Health lnf ormation Technology
Nursing {two-year RN program)

T.lrlsfor Studelrts
Candidates for admission

to the College of Applied

and

Natural Sciences who have completed coursework at
another institution must submit an oflicial record ol that

Badlohr oI Art!

credit to Louisiana Tech University. This record will be
evaluated by the department conducting the program in
which the candidate wishes to major, The evaluation will
determine which curricular requirements of the program of
study at Louisiana Tech have been satistied by th€

Merchandising and Consumer Affairs
Eacholor of Scbnco
Agribusiness
Animal Science
Biology
Environmental Science

student's prior coursework, General

education
requirements are evaluated by the College of Applied and
63

maronng

Natural Sciences. A grade of "C" or better is considered
acceptable Ior transter of credit for required or equivalent
courses in the College oJ Applied and Natural Sciences
degree programs.

Advising
Each student

in the college oI Applied and Natural

the students in planning, implementing,

Tha LEttb Pato Wl-t6hoad Scholeslar is open to
undergraduate women students who meet the lollowing
criterial financial need, Christian, and registered in Health

have advisors who have specialized knowledge in their
fields oI study, Students have the opportunity to change
their major and/or advisor, and such changes can be
initiated with the appropriate academic unit head.

lnformation Management (2 or 4 year curriculum), Nursing,
Medical Technology, or Speech Pathology. The amount o{
the scholarship is based on need.

Eperiential Education Coopentiye Education

Health lnf ormation Manaqement

in

agribusiness; animal science;
environmental science; ,amily, inlancy, and early childhood
education; ,orestry; medical technology; plant science;
merchandising and consumer atrairs; and wildlite
conservation may elect to participate in a cooperative
education/internship experience one or more terms during
their college careers. These students receive relevant work
experiences while earning college credit. Some students
are paid lor their services.

Tho Eddo Coolsey Scholarslir of $5OO is awarded
annually to one Health lnlormation Administration student
and one Health lnformation Technology student. The
criteria to apply are {ulltime student in Louisiana, with one
year oJ study remaining; demonstrated linancial need; and
overall gpa of 3.O.
Nursinq

Thc HrV Ja[sI ltlursing Scholarslip is awa.ded annually
to six students majoring in A. D. Nursing.

These experiences are designed to develop prolessional
competencies, to impart general and specific skills, to
provide opportunities for application of theoretical
concepts, and to assist students in the transition from
college to employment. The work experience may also
provade students an entree for their tirst job lollowing
graduation.
Experiential learning experiences occur beyond the North
Louisiana area. Cooperative education and practica work
experiences occur in a variety of locations both within and
outside Louisiana. Nursing and Dietetic students receive
clinical instruction in varied health care facilities throughout
North Louasiana. Medical Technology students complete
clinical experiences in hospitals their senior yeal. The Early
Childhood Education Center setves as an early childhood

The

ilry

Mortrlterite

ile(itt

Scfroftlslrip is awardod to

students who are currently enrolled or have been accepted

into the Associate Degree program in Nursing.

The

sefection criteria are GPA of 2.5 ot gteale'; Iinanciai need;

leadership/activities,

o

rg

a n

ization

s; awards;

scholarships/other {inancial aid; and future career plans,
Bioloqical Sciences

PEmedcal/Eedemal Fund annually awards one or more
entering students $3OO to $600 for the freshman year. A
student must have medicine or dontistry as a career goal
and maintain at least a 3.O gpa.

demonstration laboratory for participation with young
children, Students may travel to Rome, New York. and
Dallas as part o{ Merchandising and Consumer A{fairs
travel study. Agricultural Sciences students have the

Outstlndng Fasshnrn Bi.rlogi.:al SciEnce Studeri awards
$1OO to $300 are given to one or more outstanding

ot

biology majors at the end of their ,reshman year
(completion of 3O semester hours).

opportunity to complete cooperative education experiences

in agricultural industries located throughout the United

Wcafffiy Endowment Award is presented to
the Outstanding Graduating Senior Biology Student.
Scott M.

States.
All programs require application and acceptance.

Aoricultural Sciences

Scholarshipe

Thr Bol*rmh Fqtcs Lea&rsl*, Scholrsl*, is awarded
annually to an animal science student who shows

Scholarships are available in the College of Applied and
Natural Sciences. Any student enrolled in the college is

to apply for general scholarships. However,
number of scholarships are available to students in

eligible

leadership potential and is specializing in dairy production,

a

a

The Bloct .rd B*I! Bdtt an Simms llemEid Scholrsl*r
is awarded annually to a Block and Bridle student lor

certain department or major.

outstanding leadership, service and club aclivity.

The M. HayrE Folk, J1.. Memodal Scholaralip of $150 is
awarded annually to a sophomore within the College of

Thc Eloct and Erile Echard lfill memaid Schoaa'3lip is
awarded annually to an outstanding first year Block and

Applied and Natural Sciences having high academic
achievement and financial need.

Allied Health Scholarships are available

medical

Health students from Lincoln Parish.

and

completing their programs of study as well as in career
planning. Assignments are made to assure that students

Students majoring

the allied health prolessions of

The ftrston Ho3pitd Endowmerl is avaalable to Allied

Sciences is assigned an academic advisor. This advisor

assists

rn

technology, health inlormation management, speech
pathology,
nursing, pre-medicine, and other preprofessional programs in the health sciences. Recipients
are students who have demonstrated academic excellence
at Louisiana Tech university in an allied health major.

Bridle studanl.

to

students

64

TIE Bbck and Bride Sr.rfivsr ilcmqid Scfiola6l+ is
awarded annually to a Block and Bridle student for

W. L. Brordcr Schol8st*L an annual award of 5600, is
given to one or more torestry students.

outstanding scholastic achievement and club activity,

Anir{ot Scholarsfip. an annual award oI $5OO, is given to
one or more torestry tield session students_

The lron Hinto.! Driry Schd{C+ is awarded annually to
an animal science student specializing in dairy production.

E. W. Urrritt SdEhl+, an annual award
given to one or more torestry students.

Tho C. G. Hobgood lremorid Sclrola.d$ is awarded
annually to an advanced student in Plant Science,

The T. W. nsy Jolrrsoo Hsmdid Schob.dtrc

of

S1OOO, is

Human Ecoloov

HlmED Ecology Ahui Fr.dm.n Schohrl*ta vary in
amount and are awarded annually based on ACT scores,

are

available to students in Agricultural Education and Animal

high school academic records, and

Science.

extracurricular

activities.

The John A. Wri{rtrt Hmicultre Scholarrlft is awarded
annually to a student majoring in Plant Science.

ft y Wffs

Chao

er ScfulaElip. an award or
f

an

incoming {reshman, was established by Mr, Virgil Orr and
Mrs. Myrtis Orr in honor ol her mother.

Thc Todd UcAtee Uemorid Scholrshi, is awarded
annually to a senior in Agribusiness or an Alpha Zeta

ffi fld MICed llohley rid Xoa! obacy FoGho
ilmlcid ScholIrlil tor $75O a year for two years was

officer,

Agdctftrd Endowmer Scholrslilr are available to
entering freshmen and continuing students in all lields of

established for freshman students by Mr, and Mrs. Laurie
Mobley in honor ot his sisters.

agriculture.

B83sb

F. G. and

ae Tabert Axdy SclEbrst*rs are available to

Gladys . Hdey ScBrslir

was established by

Mr. F. C. Haley, a 1931 graduate of Louisiana Tech and

students in Agricultural Education.

prominent educator, and his wite. The award is designated

{or a first year human ecology student.

Joln Green Scffirdip is awarded annually to animal
science students concentrating in dairy production.

The

CbdiddG Tutln Clst ScaDlarshit Endowtfiert was
established by Mrs. Clark lor an incoming freshman

Forestrv

student,

Application deadline is May 1. Write School of Forestry,
Box 1O138, T. S., Ruston, LA71272 for applications.

nhoda L. Chlmuei! Schoarstil was established by Mrs.
Chambless' family, The scholarship is awarded annually to
a juniol human ecology major.

Tho l.orisi.llE Tech Forerfy Alumd Associatirr award of
$'IOOO is given to one or more forestry students.

Sctrool

of

fu.est

y F cdlnan Awardr ol

$ 1

Yfisr lf,r Durrott Schoaa.sl*r was established by Dr, Ma.y
Ellen Durrett, iormer head of home economics at the
University of Texas-Austin, to honor her mother, The
scholarship is awarded to a senior student with interest in

OOO are

provided to beginning freshman.

luchtd ll. Siill Tmst Furd Aw

d of

$ t OOO

is provided to

extension or child development.

one or more beginning freshmen,

The Lqisiana fusfy

Forlldotin awards

ThG Laris S. rrd llchn Mohlay Scholaslip is awarded to
a iunior human ecology maior. The award is for $7SO a

$ 1 OOO

scholarships to selected forestry students.

year for two years of undergraduate study.

Sssdirlg a.ld Sapling Cht of thc Loui!ftm f.i.3try
Assq:ialim awards a $2OO scholarship to an outstanding

Th6 ka8 il. Jackoo lrieterics Adybory B@rd Schoksl*r
Ior $75O is awarded annually to a iunior in nutrition and
dietetics.

wlamette Indrsti.ls awards an $825 scholarship to

a

Wh€t3torE Scfulrslil is provided annually by Mr. and
Mrs. Terral Whetstone, alumni of Louisiana Tech.

is

Anffiilor Schoksl+ is provided

forestry junior or senior,

selected forBstry student,

Tho

ftlt€r

Xefogg Fqestry

Schdlsl+ of

$'t

00O

awarded annually to a selected forestry student.

a

and dietetics major.

Tho Uoyd P. Blackwel Scholard$ ol SIOOO per year is
awarded to one or more forestry students.
ThG lran

by Auto-Chlor System,
business in chemical sanitation, for a sophomore nutrition

Bette Hoord

W&cc Frdowed Schol sl*r was establish8d
Wallace upon her retirement from th€

to honor Mrs.

aid D6ve tleE ScholaEl+ is an annual award of

College ol Human Ecology. Recipients must be at least a
junior and have an gstablished record of leadership and

$600 to one or more forestry students.

scholarship,
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Herry E. iid ilxgilBt A. Strmm Endowed ScholaEhb
was established by John R, and Mary Margaret Stamm
Clay to honor her parents. Recipients must demonstrate
academic excellence.
Herle Brrto Endowed Scholrslir was established by Miss
Burke, a lormer taculty member.

Aoricultural Sciences
Agronomy Club
Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Zeta
Block and Bridle
Future Farmers ol America

Horticulture Club
Pre-Vet Club

Facilati6a
Academic programs in the College of Applied and Natural
Sciences are located in Carson Taylor Hall and George T.
Madison Hall on the main campus as well as Reese Hall
and Lomax Hall on the South Campus, ln addition,
numerous laboratory facilities in other buildings and at
other sites enhance the instruction ot students. Biological
Sciences and Human Ecology are located in Carson Taylor

Hall.

Nursing, Health lnlormation Management, and

Clinical Laboratory Science and Bacteriology are located in
George T. Madison Hall.
The .Qedgr_&Leh jEtg!-jld-fE
, the only such
center in Louisiana approved by the Board oI Regents, is
operated by the School of Human Ecology. The Center
encourages collaborative research, instruction and service
that promote the well being of children and families. The
Family and Child Studi€s lnstitute, one component of the

Center, sponsors the endowed Bruce Everist Lecture
Series. Another component, the Early Childhood Education
Center, is a learning laboratory for three- and four-year-old

child.en. Early Childhood Education students observe,
student teach, and conduct research at the Center.
Agricultural sciences and Forestry programs are located
on the South Campus. Reese Hall and Lomax Hall provide

classrooms, laboratories and office space. ln addition,
Lomax Hall houses research and student laboratories,
greenhouses, and a display greenhouse lor large plant
specimens and exotic plantings. The 850 acre South
Campus also has a Je.sey-Holstein herd and dairy lacilities
which provide milk for the campus; a dairy processing
plant which pasteurizes and packages milk, makes cheeses
and butter, and produces ice cream; a meats laboratory
which trains students in meat processing and marketing;
and the equine facility.
Th6 Louisiana Tech FoLline Center provides breaking.
training. and breeding services to the equine industry as an
integral part of Tech's equine program. Prominent
stallions, representing some of the most popular bloodlines
in America, are utilized in the breeding program.
Also located on the South Campus are numelous other

Biolosical Sciences
Alpha Epsilon Delta
Wildlife Society oI America

clinical Laboratory Science and Bacterioloqv
Chi Lambda Beta
Forestrv
Forestry Club
Forest Products Society
Xi Sigma Pi
Health lnlormati on Manadement
Sigma Rho Alpha
Human Ecoloqv
Organization o, Human Ecology Students
Louisiana Tech Student Family and Consumer Sciences
Association
Louisiana Tech Student Dietetic Association
Louisiana Tech Student LAECA (Louisiana Early Childhood
Association)
Merchandising and Consumer Club
Kappa Omicron Nu (National Honorary)
Nursinq

Student Nursing Association

Students who desire more inrormation about these
organizations may consult either their advisor or their
academic unit head.

Department of Agricultural
Sciences
The Department of Agricultural Sciences ofters the
Bachelor of Science degree in Agribusiness, Animal
Science, Environmental Science, and Plant Science. A
concentration in Agricultural Education can be earned while

Io.

Iacilities which support the agricultu.e and forestry
programs: a sawmill, a dry kiln, wood utilization
laboralories, a wood working shop, a weather station, a
farm machinery shop, barns for livestock, fields, ,orests,
nurseries, research vegetable and flower gardens, a 50-

Iulfilling the requirements

acre arboretum. and ponds.

Environmental Science cu.riculum is a multi-disciplinary,
inter-departmental program ottering three concentrations:
Biological Sciences, Earth and Agricultural Sciences, and

education and research programs.

Environmental and Occupational Health Sciences. The
Plant Science Curriculum consists of two concentrations:
Agronomy and Horticulture,

University owned {orestlands (8Oo acres) in NoIth
Louisiana and West Mississippi are used in the ,orestry

Strdent OryEniz.tions
A number ol organizations provide

students
opportunities for protessional and leadership development,
service, and networking with other students, faculty, and
professionals, These organizations include the following.

teacher certilication in

Secondary Education in the College of Education.

The Animal Science Curriculum has four areas of
concentration: Dairy Production, Equine, Livestock
Production, and Pre-Veterinary Modicine. The

Requirements ,or a Minor
Minoi in Animal Sciencei 21 hours with a minimum ol

t

hours

in

3OO-4OO level

courses. Courses may

be

selected from Animal Science I l1 plus any combination of
other Animal Science courses {exception-Animal Science
425).

English 303
Finance 3I8
Lile Science 323l2l
Managemenl 3'l'l

Minor in Plant Science: 21 hours with a minimum of 9
hours in 3OO-40O level courses. Courses may be selected
from Plant Science 1O1 plus any combination of other

Ma*eting 300

3
3

.......
.... -....

A

3

Plant Science 202.211 ot 32O
Speech 377

Plant Science courses (exception-Plant Science 4OOl.

33

Senior Year
Agricultural Business 402, 4'11, 430
Environmental Science 300 . .

Louisiana Core Curriculum for Agriculture Programs
Following is a two-year core curriculum for agricultural
programs throughout the State of Louisiana. All State
Universities have agreed to accept these courses toward

Lib

Animal Science'111 .....
Art 290, Music 290, or Speech 290 . . . . . .
Biologrcal Sciences 120. '121. 122. 123
chemisrry 100, 101, 102, 103. i04 .......

....
.....

credits
4
.

Economics215.....
English 10'1, 102.201 ot 202.303
History 201 ot 2O2 . . .
Lde Science 309 or MIS 10'l . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mathematics 1O1 , 112 ot 222
Plant Science 1O1, 200, 202
Psychology, Sociology, or Geography Elective
Speech 377

Sciences420.............

Management 340 or Marketing 307
Agriculture Directed Electives
Plant Science 403 or440 ..

any agricultural degree program upon trans{er {rom one
university to another.
Cole Course

7

...

'14

33

TorAL SEMESTER HouRS

.

133

*Agriculture Diected Electives (14 hours) to be selected from
on6
of the iollowing:
Aqronomy: Plant Scbnce 2OO, 21 1, 3O7, 31 2, 31 5, 4OO, 421, 422,

3
8
8
3
12
3
3

423.

Horticufture: Plant Science 200, 282, 300, 301, 312, 3'15, 383, 400,
421 , 422.

7

Animal Science: 14 additional hours in Animal Science with a
minimum of I hours in 300-400 level couEes (exception Animal

3
3

Science 425).
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Agdcultur.! Educetion

Agribusiness

The concentration in Agricultural Education prepares the student
The
College of Education manages this program in conjunction with the
Deparlment of Agricultural Sciences, w,th student advising within
this depaiment. Students in agricultural education must msel the

The Agribusiness curriculum combines a broad background in
plant and animal sciences with a minor in general business. A
second minor is chosen in one of the following areas: Animal
Science or Plant Science. Graduates are qualifisd for employment
in a variety of agricultural-related fields, including specialized jobs
in industry requiring a fundamental knowledge of both business and
agriculture. Studenis are strongly encouraged to participate in the
Cooperative Education Program to gain valuable experience while
accumulating academic credit.

for teaching vocational agriculture in secondary schools.

Agribusinc6i Gurriculum (8.S.)

Servic6 courses in t€chnical agrfi:ulture provide the student
haining in the a.eas ofplant science, animal science, forestry, 6oils,
fam management, and farm mechanics. An ac{ive collegiate
chapter ofFuture FarmeIs ofAmerica provUes practical €xp€denG
in this important leade.ship activity.

Freshman year
Animal Science'111 .....
Biologrcal Sciences 120. 121,122,123

Education requireE 147 sem€ster hours, nine of u/hich are eamed
in selected high schools in the area of apprsntice teachers.

Semester Houls
4
.

Englishl0'1,1O2.....

Mathemalcs '101, 114 or 1'11,222
Geography, Psychology, Sociology,
or Political Scence Electives .......
Plant Science 101 ......

Sophomore Year
Accounting 201, 2O2 .. . . . .
Animal Science 301
Business Law225
Chemistry '130, 131, 132, 133
Economics 215
English 201 ot 202
Forestry/Life Science 309 . .

History20l

general requirements for admission to teacher educalion in th8
College of Education's upper division. The program in agricultural
education leading to a Bachelor of Science degree in Secondary

......
.......
..... ...
.......
ot202 .......

I

6
6

The program is listed under the College of Education Cuniculum, lnstruction, and Leadership. lnquiries about this

6

curriculum may be made to either this deparlment o,lo the College
of Education-

Animal Scie
3

Animal Science provides instruction and practical

0

experience in iudging. breeding, Ieeding and managing
livestock. Through course selection the student may
prepare for livestock larming, management, business or
graduate study in animal science or veterinary medicine,
Selection of directed electives permits special training for
work with animal leed companies; milk, egg or poultry
operations; {ood processing industries; managerial or
marketing groups; supply and equipment cooperatives;
agricultural extension services; public relations; and other

3
3
3
3

34

Junior Year

Agflcultural Business 320
A.t 290, Music 290, Speech 290 or HPE 280

c.

Animal Science includes the fields oI poultry. swine,
dairy, beef, equine, and veterinary science.

3
3

67

organizations associated

with animal production

Diiry Productio[ Concentltron

or

management.
Opportunities are afforded students in Animal Science to

obtain practical experiences in beef, dairy, and equine
operation and management through the University herds of
registered beef cattle, dairy cattle and thoroughbred

horses- An automated milking psrlor, dairy barn, beet
barn, steer feed lot, crop lands and pastures are utilized for

instruction and student training, A meats laboratory ior
the study of meat cutting, preservation, storage and
utilization, and a dairy processing plant equipped lor
processing tluid milk and manufacturing dairy products
provide students opportunities lor acquiring scientific and
prastical experiences in dirfer€nt aspects of processing
meat and dairy products. Breaking, training, and breeding
seryices are ofrered to the Equine industry as an integral
psrt o{ Tech's popular Equine program within the
Agricultural Sciences Department. Prominent stallions,

Equine Gonce retion (27 houlB,
Animal Sci6nc6 320, 321, 322, 405, 41'1, 440 (15); Directed
Eleclives (12).

Livestoct Producffon Goncentntion (27 hours)

representing some of the most popular bloodlines in
America, are utilized in the breeding program. Nationally
affiliated chapters of the Block and Bridle Club, Alpha Zeta

Animal Sci6nca 303, 318, 319, a05, 410, 419 (14)i
Directed Eleclives (13).

and Alpha Gamma Rho, and the Pre-Vet Club provide social

PB.Vetorimry edicine Concentralion

and educational activities for students pursuing animal

Chemistry 250, 251 , 252, 253, 254, 351 (1 1); Physics 209, 2i0 (6);
Dirccled EhctivE ('l).
Pre-Veterinary students ne6d to taks:
a) Chemistry '100, .l01, ,l02, 103, l(N hstead o,
Chemistry 130, 13'1,'132, 133;
b) Mathematics 112 inslead of Mathematics '114; and
c) Baclerioloqy 2'14 instead ot 210

Animal Science Cuniculum (8.S.)
Sem€ster HourS
4

.............

English101,102.....
Malhematics 101,'l14

3

8
6

Additional degree requiremenb fo. directed electives may be met

.

Psychoiogy 102, Sociology 201 or Political Science 201

from th6 followirg: (1) Ary couGes approved by the adviser,
including nonrequired Animal Science coursesi (?) Special
problems courses (Life Sciences or Animal Science 4?5A, 4258
and 425C), for a maximum of six semester hours; (3) The
Cooperative Education prog.am (Lfe Sciencas 321,322 and 323\,
where the student is placed in a paid, part-timg or full-time
university orindustry position fora maximum otsix semester hours.

6

33
Sophomore Year
Animal Science 2O1 ,2O2, 204 o( 211
Bacteriology 210' ..
Chemistry 130, 131, 132, 133
English 201 ot 2O2 . . .
History 20'1 ot 202 . . .

...

(27 hourr)

Animal Science 3,l8, 405 (5); Biological Sciences 124, 125 (4ll

science as a profession.

Freshman Year
Animal Science 111
Art 290, HPE 280, Music 290 or Speech 290
Biological Sciences 120, 121, 124, 125 . . . .

(27 ]rours)

Animal Scienc€ 318,407 (6)
Six hours trom the following:
Anim8l Science 302 (3)
Animal Scienc€ 304 (3)
Animal Scienc€ 305 (3)
Arimal Sci€nc€ 306 (3)
Six hours from the followiog:
Animal Science 319 (2)
Animal Science 405 (3)
Animal Science 419 (1)
Animal Scienc€ 430 (3)
Badariology 405 (4)
Dkec{ed Electives (9)

6
3
0
3

.....

Applicdiom to VGtcrin ry Xedacino Pmgram!

3

.....
Plant Science 211 .............

Maragam€nt 201

Students in the Pre-Veterinary Medicine Concentration

who have an exceptional grade point average and

Speech 110
34

Junior Year
Animal Science 301, 302 or 304, 307, 309, 315
Direcled Electives"

iunior year. Such a student may receive a Bacholor ot
Science degree in Animal Science lrom Louisiana Tech
University alter completing one year ol veterinary school
iI they meet the lollowing criteria: (1) completion oi 90
credit hours, (2) completion of the General Education

5

English303........

3

LifeSciences300.....

3

Plant Sci8nce 200, 202 . .
Management lnformalion Systems 101 or Forestry/

4

Requirements, (3) completion of the following Agricultural
Sciences requirements: Animal Science 111, 301, 3O7,
3O9,409; Bacteriology 214; Biological Sciences 120, 121,
124, 125; Chemistry lOO, 1O1, 102, 103, 104.25O.251,
252, 254, 351 ; Plant Science 2 l 1 ; statistics elective. The
student must arrange for transter ol credit and tollow the
procedures applicable {or graduation at Louisiana Tech
University.
Application for admission to the veterinary program at

LifeSciencas309.....
3,1

Senior Year

Agrbultu,al Business 411

1

Animal Science 401, 409
Direcled Electivas* ...
Economics 215 ......

21

3

LifeScionces42O.--..

,,

an

acceptable score on the Medical College Admissions Test
(MCAT) or Graduate Hecord Examination (GRE), may wish
to apply for admission to vete.inary school during th€ir

Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge is made in
February for admission in August oI the same year. The
MCAT or GRE score must be provided from the year prior

3ir

,......,,,.,135

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
"Students selecl direded eleclives, in one ofthe following areas to
complete degree requirerflents.

to application for admission.
68

Only residents of Louisiana and Arkansas are normally
eligible to apply lor admission to the L.S.U. Veterinary
School. Residenco status is determinod by L.S.U. and
rasid€nce status at Louisiana Tech University has no
bearing on such determination.

ENaronment

l

Scleme

The environmental science program is a multi{isciplinary,

interdepartmental cuniculum with thre€ concenlralions:

al

the

in

Sclence Cuniculum (E.s-)

Frsshman Year

Sem€ster Hours

giological Sciences 12O, 121, 122, 123 . . . .
Ch€miEtry ,l00, 101, 102, 103,'10,t ..... . .

English '101. 102.2O1 ot 2Oz
Environmental Science 200
Math8matics '1 'l 1 and 1'12 or 230 and

.
.

........

231

.

.

Sophomor€ Year
Chemistry 250, 251, 252,253,251 ..
Biologicai Sciences 121 and i25
:
Environmental Science/Plant Science 202 . . .
Environmental Science/Bacteriology 210 . . . .
Environrflental Science/Biological Science 31 3
Environmental Science 400
Fore stry4-ife Sciences 309

.... :...

Geology

ll1

and 121

..

,..''......8
',,,,,''''.8
.......',,'
.....--....6

201

Environmental
Environmenlal
Environm€ntal
Environmental

...

....

.....

3
3

..,,,
.....

315

&irmcr Colrcenffion
3

1
3

3

Geology 422
Physics 209
Physi€ 210
Physics 261

3
3

3
1

3
1

PhyBi:B 262

4

Plant Scienca 422, 123 .

6

.

ild Occl? tolr.l ]l.dtt

.......
.......
.......
.......

BacGriology 330
Bacteriology 405
BacGriology 405
Eacle.iqlogy 418
Chemistry 351
Chemisky 353
Clinical Lab Scbnca 35'l
Clinical Lab Scl6nc6 353
Clini:sl L8b ScioncE 454
Environmental Scisnc? 421
Environmental Scilnco 422

3

4

I

.

3
3

1

PlantScisnce200.....
PhntScisnc"302....,
PhntSciencs315.....
PhnlSci€ncr400.....
Plani Sciencr 421 ... . .

Envarulmntrl
Concanffiorr

3

Scienca/Biological Scienc€ 458
Science/Lib Sciences 323 .. .
Science 400 and 456 ..
Science Concenlralion'

il'|8

C'eology 200

3

.........
446

345
410

Geobgy 3'18

3

Environment.l Scienca8acle,iology 401

3

.....

8

34

Senior Year
Chemical Engineering,156
Environmental Science/Clinical Lab

3
4

4

3

............

1
3

Environmenlal Scicncs 300
G€ography 374

Junior Yea,

Geology 3,l8
Political Science

3
3
3
3

3
3
3

Chemkby 28,

Art 290, Music 290, Speech 290, or HpE 280

Geography2O3.....

I

3'18

Ch6misby 205

u

3

ForBstry 301

Bacl€riology,ll4

35

English 303
Environmenlal Science/Life Science 323 . . Envi.onmenlal Scbnce 300 and 400 . . . . . .
Environm€ntal Scienc€ Concentration'

3
3

Foreshy
For€stry
FoGstry
Forcstry

Bac'teriology

3

Economics215...-.

Gilonffion

E rtr attd AgdculhrEl

9

4

...

History 201 ot 202
Spooch 377 or English 463

. .r#

....

commercial laboratories and as @nsuttanls, as well ag lor
graduale study. A iunior or senior inlemship or cooperative
educalion expedence is important in preparing lhe sfudent
for a career in environmenlal science.

EnYaronme

.

Agricultural Bu3inGsdForB3fy 450
Becteriology ,186
Eiohgical Scbnc.s 210
Eologiral Scbnces 284
Elirlogical Schncss 31 7
Biologicel Schnccs 330
Biological Scl€nca3 405
Biological Sci€nc6s 413
Biological Schncgs 420
Biological Scicnc€3,134
Biologixl Sciences ,135
Biological Scienc6s 485 . .
For.Etry 2'15

Agricultural Sciences Department, where an advisor will be
assigned within the appropriate discipline, depending upon
the student's coneentralion. The student, with the advisofs
approval, chooses a minimum of 21 credit hours within lhe
chosen concentralion area.

This program prepares students for employmenl

SorEsbrHoun...,

'Envircnmcnlal Scianca concsnbEtion conrbt! of 21 somosbr
hours from on€ of tha bllowing thr6e conclntrationr, wth a
minlmum of 15 hours at ths 300 and 4OO t6v6t to bc rale&d by
Etudont snd dvisor.

Somlsbr HouI!

and Ea(h

to

Totel

3

Blologh.l Sclencc

Biological Sciences, Environmental and Occupational Health
Sciences,
and Agricultural Sciences.
Cooperating deparlments include: Biological Sci6nces,
Clinic€l Laboratory Sciences and Bacleriology, and

Agdcultural Sciences. Students initiatly report

Lire Sci€nc6s it20

1

3

3
3

Sclcocc.
1
4
1

4
3
1
1

3

8
3
3

Plrri Sclilc.
The Plant Science Curriculum culminates in E Bachelor

4

of Science degree with concentrationa in Agronomy and

2

69

Plant Science 211 , 3O7, 4O9, 421 , 422, 423.

Horticulture. Both deal with the cultutal and applied
aspects of Plant Production
Students learn about Plant Science in a variety of
laboratory lacilities. Lomax Hall houses a 5,OOO square
toot conservatory. approximately 25,OOo square feet o,

}lfftirltue Conccnffiixr DiEGd

glass and aluminum greenhouse space, landscape design

Department of Biological Sciences

drafting lab. computer lab, crops lab, pest management
lab, soils lab, gralting and propagation lab, and darkroom,

The curricula and courses offered by the Department

greenhouses, a vegetable garden, a
landscape display garden, an arboretum, turl plots, and

Six additional

Plant Science Gurriculum (8.S.)
chemistry

.

.
English 101,102
Math€malics 101,111,112 o(
Plant Science 101

.....

222

.....

program.

Semester Hours
.

8

RequirGmcnt3 for a finol
Minol in Biology: 21 hours with a minimum of t hours
in 3OO-40O level courses. Selection oI courses include
Biological Sciences 120, 121 , 122, 123, 124, 125, 31O,
313, plus a physiology course (Biological Sciences 32o &

I

6
6
3
31

Sophomore Year
Fine Arts Elective

......
Economics215.......
English 201 ot 2O2 .....

Mioor in Wildlife Conservation: 27 hours with 12 hours
in 3OO-40O level courses, Courses must include Biological

3
3
6
3

.....

Electives

321 or 4O5).

3
3

Computer Literacy Elective
Social Science Eleclives'
History 201 ot202
Plant Science 200, 202 . .
Speech 110 or 377 . . . . .

Sciences'120, 121 , 122, 123, 124,125,21O,313,317,
457 {plus one of the following) 429, 43O,432, 433,434
or 455.

4
3

Application to Prol6sioral Schools
Pre-medical, pre-dental and other pre-proressional
students are st.ongly advised to complete their degree

3

.

31

Junior Year
Biological Scienc€s (221, 330 or 405)
English 303

LifeScience300.....
Plant Science 3r2, 315, 320
Directed Electives*'

Electives

......

.

programs belore beginning professional school. Students
with exceptionally high grade point averages may apply
early and be accepted alter completion ol the iunior year.
Such a student may receive a Bachelor of Science degree
in Biology from Louisiana Tech lJniversity alter completing
one year of professional school it they meet the following
criteria: (1) completion of 90 credit hours. (2) completion
of the General Education Requirements, (3) completion of

3

,3
3

t0

I

,3
31

Senior Year
Agricultural Business 4'11, 402, or 430
.
Environmental Science300 .....
life Science 323 or Plant Science 400
Statistics Elective
.
Plant Science 401
Directed Electives"

the following Biology requirements: Biological Sciences
12O-125, Biological Sciences 31O, 3'13; Physiology

4
3

(Biological Sciences 320 or 4O5 or Bacteriology 33Ol;
Chemistry 1OO. l Ol , 102, 1O3, 104, 250, 251 ,252,254,
351, 35 2; Statistics Elective.

3

3

,3

Requir€ments for a fajor
All students pursuing a degtee program in Biological

31

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

ol

Biological Sciences are designed to prepare students to
meet a broad range of career goals. The curricula define
two degree programs at the undergraduate level: Bachelor
ol Science in Biology and Bachelor of Science in Wildlife
Conseryation. Within the Biology degree a student can
select a concentration in Animal Biology, Molecular
Biology, or Plant Biology. The graduate curriculum leads to
the Master of Science in Biology,
Each degree program includes general education coursesj
a group ol required courses in biology, chemistry. physics,
and mathematics; and electives appropriate to a specilic

agronomy rield plots provide additional experiences.
The Agronomy Club. which is a student section of the
American Society of Agronomy, sponsors soil and crop
judging teams which promote closer professional
relationships among students and faculty. The Horticulture
Club sponsors the annual Poinsettia Show and participates
in an annual educational tour of horticulture in other parts
ot the United States.

Freshman Year
Biological Sciences 120, 121,122,123 .
,l00, 10'1, 102. 103, 104 .. .

Eectiye3

Plant Science 2'lO, 282, 3OO, 301 , 3O2. 382, 421, 4??,
44O, 441, Biological Sciences 414,

Sciences shall satislactolily complete the courses specified
in one of two curricula. Elective subjects mrlst be selected
with the advice and approval of the adviser, The

124

'Musttake Geography, Potitical SGience, Psychology, or Sociology.
"'students complete a con@ntralion in either Agronomy and
Horticulture. Students must select a minimum of 24 hours ol
couEework using the following lists.

Department of Biological Sciences reserves the right to
accept toward graduation only credits with a grade gf "C"
or higher in Biological Sciences courses.

Ag.orEny Corrcenlr.liri fltirccted Electivca
Bacteriology 2'14, Physics 209, Biological Sciences 414,
70

a degre€ in Biology Eelect a
concantration based upon their career goals.

dsntrl), Oir6ct employment opponuniti€s ar€
available in research laboratoraes or environmental testing
laboratories.

Concentrations includ6 Animal Biology, Molecular Biology,
and Plant Biology.

SS@9!9_J9A!:

Blology

as medical or

Students completing

Biology Cwriculum (B.S-)

Junior Yoar: Bactsriology or Biological Scienc€s Elective
(3); Biological Sciences 313, 315, 32O or 4O5 (9);
Chamistry 351 , 352, 353, 354 (8)

Freshman Year

Biobgical Sci€n63 120, 121, 122, 123,
Chemhtry 100, 101,'102, 103, i04 ...
English '101, 1O2 . . .. .
Mathamatics 1O1, 112 ,
Social Sci€nca El€diva .

S.gdq!,_E!: Bacteriology orBiological Sciences Electives
(6); Biological Sciences 41O, 422. 4SO (7); Fine Arts

.

Eloctive (31; Social SciBnce El6ctiveE

35
Sophomor€ Year
Bacl€riology
Chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253, 251
English 20'f ot 2O2
Physics 209, 210,261, 2ts2
Dirocied Electivos

2l,l ............

...........
..,..

Forel]nLanguago.....
Direcied

Eledivas,....

Senior Yesr
Statbtics Electivo
Dir€ci€d Elodive8
Frsc El€c{ivos . .

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

(61

Plr*

Baology Concorilrrtioo DiEGtad Electiyo.
Ths opportunitiss for graduates in plant biology are
vsried. Graduates are employed in positions at
experimental stations, in federal agencies such as the
United Statss Burgau of Plant lndustry, Ths National Park

4

I
I

9- 0

20-21

Service, The Forest Service, and the United States Bureau
Ouarantine, and in public and private
anvironmental agencies. Employment opportunities also
exist in comm€rcial grcanhousas. nurseries and floral
shops. Graduate work in plant biology can l8sd to tBaching
and research positions.

32-33

sophomore

32-33
Junigr Year
Computer Literacy Elective
English 303

Biological Sciences 31O (3), History

Elective (31; Speach 377 (3)

ol Plant

3
3
6

Year:

Taxonomy El8ctives
20-22

Biological Sciences

205 (3);

Plant

(61

Biological Sciences Electives (1 2)i
History Elective (3); Social Science Electives (6)

JgdgaYglf:

26-28
126-124

S.eEig.tj[EI: Biological Sciences

3 1 O, 3 1 3, 4O5, 48O {1 O);'
Fin€ Arts Elective (31; Speech 377 (3); Chemistry 351, 353

Anam.l Biology Goncenffiiolr [X]rc{.d ElocfivL
This concentration is designed lor students wishing to
ent€r a va ety of careers including graduate work at

t4t

WiHlii. Con .fYetiorr
Th€ Wildlife conservation curriculum is designed tor
students who desire scientific knowledge of the
cons€rvation and managemant of wildlile. The curriculum
emphasizes the role of man in natural resources

universities, medacal school, d€ntal school, occupational
therapy, physical therapy, optomstry, End podiatry. The
cours€ work satislies th6 cours€ requirements {or entrance

into most medical and d€ntal schools. This concentration
allows direct employment in rsssarch, technical sales,
stats and federal agencies and environmental assessment

conservation. lt is design€d to train cons€rvation workers
as managers, naturalists and researchers.

companies to name a few.

Wlldlafio
Soohomore Year: Biological Sciences 29O {41; History
Elective (3); Speech 377 (3)

ColEcn.ffqt Gl|lriculum (8.S.)

Yaar

Sernosle, Hou.s
Frpghman
'12
Biological Sciencas 120, 121, 122, 123, 124,125
,l03, t(x
101,
102,
100,
Chlmistry
6
English '101, ,l02

JUd.QI_YeeI: Biological Sciences 31O, 320, 321, 3-hour

1l'l,

Biological Scienc€s ElBctive (10); Chemistry 351, 352,
353,354 (8); Fino Arts Elective (3)

Mathomaticr

S.ed.ga[gel: Biological Sciences 313,48O and l1-hours
of Biological Sciencss Elactives (15); Social Science

Sophomor" Yeal

....

112

........

I

6

Social Science Ebcliva
35
Bacl€riology 210 .. , , ,
Biologicsl Schnc.E 221, 222, 223, 457
Chcmistry ,l31
English 201 or ?02 . . .
History Eleq,tive
Math€mallcs 22O

Electives (6);

Cell .nd lol.cuLl Eliology Goncenteffon
Dftrdd Elec'tivs.

.....

The graduat€ following this concentration is prepared to
pursue graduate work in microbiology, cellular biology, and
molecular biology, or to go into professional schools (such

Physl6 209

71

3
12

3
3
3

3

,3

Speech 377

Junior Year
Biological Sciences 210, 313, 455, 458

Psychology487.....

..

professional certification and career entry.
The Department also ofrers pre-prolessional programs in
physical therapy, physician assistant, cardiopulmonary
science (respiratory therapy), phalmacy, occupational

12
3

EngUsh 330
Fine Arts Elective

Computer Science Elective . .

those educataonal and professional requirements for

3

- - ..

therapy, radiologic technology, optometry, medicine and
dentistry. Prolessional education in all ol the health

3

scienc8 disciplines must be pursued at nationally
accredited educalional facilities located in hospitals and
other universities in Louisiana and adjoining states.
Admission to the professional phases ot all programs is on
a competitive basis, and is predicated on completion ol all

Social Science Elective...........
Statistics Elective
30
Senior Year
Directed Electives

pre-professional course requirements, grade point average,
and other criteria,

42

The Department of Clinical Laboratory Science and
Bacteriology offers minors in Medical Technology, and

42
110

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

Microbiology.

Computer Science Electives: Forestry 309, Life Sciences 309,
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 246
Fine Arts Electives: Art 290, Music 290, Hoalth and Physical
Education 280, or Speech 290
Social Science Electives: anthropology, economics, geography,
political science, psychology, or sociology (with minimum of two
disciplines represented).

Requiremants for a Minor in Medical Technology

A

Statistics Eleclives: Life Sciences 420, Psychology 300, or

Dit€cted

Electives
Animal Science 3O9 (3); Bacteriology

40l

485

Medical Technology

is

conferred after

486_

(3);

Biological Sciences 355, 429, 434,435, 48O { 14);
lnternship (9); thirteen hours to be selected from Biological
Sciences 317, 32O,321 , 360, 414, 415,483,484, ot
(1

in

Requirements for a Minor in Microbiology
A minor in Microbiology is granted alter completion of
21 hours of coursework, with a minimum of nine hours in
4OO level courses selected from Bacteriology 21O through

Statistics 200, 402

Aquatic EcGt/stems ConcenEation

minor

completion of 2l hours of coursework, with a minimum oI
nine hours in 3OO-4OO level courses selected from Clinical
Laboratory Science 11O through 489.

fedaca! Technology (CIinical Liboratory Science)
Medical Technologists {Clinical Laboratory Scientistsl are

clinical specialists who design, pertorm, evaluate. and

3)

supervise biological, chemical and other clinically related

tests. Job

Te]IeaEial Ecosystems concentration Dirccted

opportunities for these specialists exist in

hospitals, clinics, research facilities. government agencies,
educational institutions and industries.
Graduates of the program in Medical Technology are
.equired to complete 142 semester hours ot specitied

Elective6
Animal Science 3O9 (3); Biological Sciences 3'17, 345,
432, 433,48O (13); Forestry 2O2, 3O2, 306, 314, 315,
317 , 32O, 321, 322 (21 ); Free Elective (1 l; Plant Science
200, 202 t4t

cours€work. which includes one calendar year (4O
semester hours) of prolessional coursework in an
accredited medical center ptogram alfiliated with Louisiana

Pr€€raduate School Conc€ntlation Dir€ctcd

Tech University, These programs are located

Electives

in

metrdpolitan areas throughout the region and they provide
"hands on" training. Atfiliated medical center programs are
locat6d at Lake Charles Memorial Medical Center, Lake
Charles, LA; Our Lady of the Lake Medical Center, Baton
Rouge, LA; Rapides ceneral Hospital, Alexandria, LA; St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Beaumont, TX; St. Francis Medical
Center, Monroe, LA; St. Patrick Hospital, Lake Charles,
LA; Veterans Administration Medical Center. Shreveport,
LA; and Wadley Regional Medical Center, Texarkana, TX.
During the lirst quarter of the junior year, students are
inlormed as to whether they meet the minimum academic
requirements for admission to the professional education

Biological Sciences 29O, 317, 355, 432,434, 48O (18);
Chemistry 'l32, 1 33 (4); eleven hours to be selected from
Bacteriology 401 , Biological Sciences 2O5, 33O, 35O,4O5,
(1 1); six hours to be selected from
Biological Sciences 345, Forestry 2O2,3'14, Plant Science
422 (6); Statistics 4O2 (3)

429, 43O, 432, 433

Departnent of Glinical Laboratory
Science and Bacteriology
Genelrl lnfomation

component. This decision is based on the student's
progress in completing all required pre-proressional

Guidance and coursework in the Department of Clinical

Laboratory Science and Bacteriology are designed to
integrate a broad-based education with up-to-date
specialized coursework in those disciplines associated with

courses, a minimum cumulative grade point average ol 2,5,
a minimum science grade point average of 2.7, no grade
less than "C" in a subject area, and the recommendation of

the health sciences and microbiology.
Students are awarded the Bachelor oJ Science degree
upon completion oI the curriculum in Medical Technology.
The curriculum in Medical Technology is designed to fuliill

the depanmental faculty.
Students who meet the criteria listed above are allowed
to complete the formal application process to professional
72

training sites. Applications should be completed by the
end oI the Jirst quarter of the junior year. Applicants are
admitted to the professional programs on a competitive
basis by using both academic and non-academic criteria.
Admission decisions are made by the Admissions
Committee at each site. Applicants are informed ol the
decision oI the Admissions Committee by the third quarter

semester hours ofcourses from Clinical Laboratory Science 460 -

489.....

Senior Year

The student and Program Director will choose al least 30
semestor hours of courses from Clinical Laboratgry Science 460 489
.. ..
. . 30

.... .

oI the junior year. Students who are not selected for
admission are counseled as to their deficiencies and o,
appropriate remedial action or alternative career

literacy requirement.
'*Statistics elective to be selected from Life Sciences 420, Statistiqs
200, or Psychology 300.
"'Social Science elective to be selected from any Psychology,

is

Sociology, Anthropology, Economics, Geography,

Laboratory Science, Bacteriology, Physics,

interested in physical therapy should obtain a catalog oI
the school to which he or she plans to eventually attend
and use this catalog as a guide for their coursework at
Louisiana Tech University. A baccalaureate degree in any
discipline that includes the following courses is required to
apply to the M.S. program in physical therapy at Louisiana
State University Medical Center.

3

........ 3
Mathematics 112ot22oor230or231
I
Chemistry 100, 101,102, 103, 104 ....................
..............
4
Biological Sciences 120, 12'l .
.............
1
Clinical Laboratory Science 110
............-.3
Computer Elective'
...........3
Psychology 102 .....
.......3
History Elective

Courses

Sophomore Year
Chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253,254 ....
English 201 ot 2O2 . . .
Biological Science 124, 125, ot 224, 226
Statistics Elective"
Social Science Elective"' .
Clinical Laboratory Science 245, 341 . .

Arts Ehctive'*"

4

I

3

4
3
3
7
3

35

Junior Year
Bacteriology 406 or Biological Science 290(')
..
Bacteriology 412 .......
English 303, 332. or 336
Heallh lnformation Management 224 .
Clinical Laboratory Science 452
Clinical Laboratory Science 445 or 449(")
Social Science Elective ...
Speech 110 or 377 ...
Directed Electives-"'-

.....

English 101. 102
Mathematics 101 or111or230
Mathematics 112 ot 220 or 230 or 23'1 . . .
Chemistry r00, 101,102. 103. 1O4
Biological Sciences 120. 121
Clinical Laboratory ScEnce 110 . .
Computer Science Elective
Psychology 102
Bacleiology 2'14 or Biological Sciences 315
Hislory Eleclive
English 303 or 336 . . .
Biological Sciences 124, 125, 224, 226 . . .
Statistics Elecriv6
Physrcs 209, 210.261. 262

34

Bacleriology2l4.-...

Chemistry

Pr€.Physical Therapy
Louisiana Tech university olfers pre-professional
coursework for physical therapy. A baccalaureate degree
is required for entry into most programs. A student

Semester Hours
...... . . . . 6

..........

or

290.

edical Technology Guniculum (B.S.)

...

Political

courses,HlM 103, HPE 150, Environmental Science 422, Biological
Sciences 225, 226. 227, 228,310, 315, 320, 321, 350, or 40'1.
(')Premedicaupredental students should select Biological Sciences

available to students during clinical training.
Atter completion of professional education. the student
is alvarded the Bachelor of Science degree and is eligible
for prolessional certilication, which is achieved by passing
a nationally recognized registry examination.

Mathemetics101or111or230

or

Science course (Must include at least two disciplines).
*"'Ads elective to be selected from Art 290, HPE 280, i,Iusic 290,
or Speech 290.
"""Directed Electives: The student and academic advisor shall
select appropriate electives from any 200 level or above Clinical

"C" or better in all clinical courses. Students who fail to
lollow these policies are dropped from the program. Onsite living expenses are the responsibility of the student.
University tinancial aid (loans, grants, scholarships) is

.. . ..

142

'Any course that is approved to meet the University computer

coordinated with campus faculty with appropriate fees paid
by the student at the time of registration. The student
must comply with all University policies and the policies of
the clinical arfiliate, Students must maintain a grade of

Freshman Year
English 101, 102

....

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

opportunities.
Students who are accepted into the pro{essional program
enroll in courses chosen by the student and the Program

Director. On-campus registration for these students

..........10

4
4
3
3
'|

2

6

.....
......
......

3
3

I

4
3
3
3

3

ol 4
3
3
8
3

8

Psychology418.....

3

Speech Eleclive
Fine Arts Elective
Lileraturc Elective
Social Science Elective . .

3
3
.

Pre4ardiopulmonary Science (ReBpiratory
Therapy) (IratEf6r Goureeurcrt)
Louisiana Tech University oflers pre-professional
coursework for students interested in cardiopulmonary

3
10

33

science. A student should obtain a catalog ol the school to
which he or she plans to eventually attend and use this
catalog as a guide ror the coursework at Louisiana Tech

Summer Session

The student and Program oirector will choose at least ter

73

University. The following are the course requirem€nts for
the program at Louisiana State University Medical Center.
Courses
English 10'1, 102 .
Mathematics 101 or 111 o.230 . . . .
Matiematics 112 ot 220 or230or231
Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104 ..
Biological Sciences 120, 12'l
Clinical Laboratory Scienc€ 110
Compuler Sci€nce Elec{ive
...
Psychology 102
Histqry Elective
Biological Sciencas 124, 125
Humanitiea Eleclives* .
Physics 209,26'l

....

6
3

4

....

3

......

Ehclive*

3

Science Ebc{ives***

6

'Humanities electives

to be

technical t riting, advanced composition or foreign languago.
'"Fine arts eleclive to be selected from Art 290, Music 290, Health
and Physical Education 280 or Speech 290.
"tscienca elactives are Biological Sciences 224, 226,411 and

pre-professional

coursework for students interested in physician assistant.
A student should obtain a catalog of the school to which
he or she plans to eventually attend and use this catalog as
a guide lor coursework at Louisiana Tech University. The
following are th€ course requirements for the program at
Louisiana State University Medical Center.

Phye-rcs

209,261

Bacteriology 214
Fine Arts Ehctivs'

Humanitbs Eledives"
Social Scienc€ Elec{iv€**

...

.-...

Clinicel Laboratory Scienca 110 . - - Mathematics 10I, 112 .
English 101, 102
Chemistry 100, 101, 103. . . . . , , , , .
Biological Scioncss 225, 226, 227 , 228

Psychology1OZ.....

.....

3
3
3

4
4
4

....
....,,,,

3
6
3

.

for students interested

3
8
3

3
2

3

Louisiana Tech University oIlers coursework for students

Tech University. The lollowing are the course requirements
tor the program at Northeast Louisiana University.

political

science, anthropology, economics or geography.

coursework

I

in pharmacy, A student should obtain a catalog of the
school to which he or sh€ plans to eventually attend and
we this catalog as a guide for coursework at Louisiana

*Humenities eleciives to be sel€ded ftom fo.€On hnguage,
philosophy, .6ligion, speech, history, or literature, at least three
hou6 must be from course numbered 200 gr abgye.

Prc{ccupational Thorapy
(TrerEfrr Prognm)
Louisiana Tech University otfers

5

Pm+temecy
(TnlEfEr Coucerodt)

'Fine arts eledive to be selecled from Aft 290, Music 290, Health
and Physical Education 280 o. Speech 290.

"'Social science electives to be s€bcted from sociobgy,

1

6
6

3

Health lnformation Managsrncnt '103 .
Physics 209,2'10,261,262
..
English 303
Engllsh 20'l o( 202 . . .
History El6clive
Finc Arls Ebctive
Speech 110 or 377
Clinical Laboratory Scicncc 345 . . . .
Clinical Leboratory Sci€nce,l50
Computer Libracf Elodivr
Socblogy 410

4

......

.....
.....

Coursoa

I

....

4

University.

6
3

......

7

4

3

.....

...

6

PE-R.diologac T6chnobgy
(frencfier Coulleuort,
Louisiana Tech University offers pre-protessional
coursework lor students interested in radiologic
technology. A student should obtain a catalog of the
school to which he or she plans to eventually attend and
use this catalog as a guide for coursework at Louisiana
Tech University. The tollowing ar€ the course
requirements for the program at Northeast Louisiana

ChemBtry I31,

Cgurses
English 101, 102
..
Mathematics 101 or 111 or 230 . . . .
Mathematics 112 o( 220 ot 23O ot 231
Chembtry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104 ..
Biological Sciances 120, 121
Clinical Laboratory Scienco '110 . . . .
Computer Science Ehctive .. . . . . . .
Psychology i02 .
History Elective
Psychology Eleclive . .
Biological Scioncos 224,226

I
6

3
9

Psychology 102, 205, 206
Computer Lite,acl El€clive

selec{ed hom English literalure,

PlE+hysician As6istant
(Irenaier Gourscflork)
Louisiana Tech [Jniversity oflers

...

.....
......
Fin€ Arts Eloclive .. .. ..
History Elec{ive .......

4
4

Bacleriology214.....

......

....

4
6

.....

Fine Arts

Coursas
Clinical Leboratory Scioncc 1 10
Methematirs 101, 112
English 10I, 102
Chamirtry 100, 103 . ,
Biobgical Sciences 120, 225, 226
Biological Sciences 227, 224
Sociology 201
..
EngliEh 201 or 2O2
Speech 110or377....,
Physica 209,261

8

......
....
.....

.....

therapy. A studont chould obtain a catalog of the school to
which he or she plans to eventually att€nd and use this
catalog as a guide for coursework at Louisiana Tech
lJniversity. The following are the course requirements Ior
the program at Louisiana Stat€ University Medical Center.

Courses
Accounting 201
.
Chemistry 100, 101, 102,'103, 't 04
Economics 2O1 ot215
English 101, ,l02

.........
.....
,,,,,,...

prs-professional
in occupational

74

I
6

Foresters Exam offered
4

............
....
.............
....
..........

Registration f or Foresters.

4

Numerous employment opportunities are available,

8
3

Graduates are employed by both private industries and
government agencies. Private industries include pulp and
paper companies, wood preservation companies, the

3

8
3
3

lumber industry, other industrial owners, forestry
consulting {irms, and private land owners who need
professional services in lorestry, land use, or conse.vation.

Government agencies include the Natural Resources
Conservation Service, Forest Service, and similar state
agencies which involve technical forestry as well as the

Prqo6om€try
(frarcfier Gourtercd()
Louisiana Tech University olfers coursework Jorstudents
interested in optometry. A student interested in Optometry
should obtain a catalog of the school to which h€ or she
plans to eventually attend and use this cataiog as a guide

professional aspects

CouIses
,l01. 'l02. 103, 104 . .
Chemistry 100,
Biological Sciences 120, 121, 124, 125
English 101, 102
Mathematics 111, 112 .
History Elective
Biological Sciences 224,226
Chemistry 250, 251,252,253,254 . .
Mathematics 230, 231 .

.....

......

Psychology102.....

105.....

I
8
6

Juri.r Y€a P'ogrIfl

6

Session at the end of the junior year is a prerequisite {or
senior standing, Students who have completed allsummer
program prerequisites through the junior year, including all
1OO level courses, and have at least an overall "C" average
are eligible to attend the summer program. Summer Fisld
Session students are also required to meet the conditions
as outlined in the Forestry Summer Field Session Academic
and Operating Policies document which is available from
the School ot Forestry upon request,

Successlul completion

3

4

I

5

4
4
3
3

.......

Srr*r

During the senior year. many field trips are made to
forest areas or wood-using plants, These enable the senior
students to observe and to take part in the forestry,
research, and wood-using activities of private companies
and government agencies. Many of the imporlant forest
types and the patterns of ownership, as well as a wide
variety of wood-using industries are located within easy
traveling distance of the campus.

is: "To enhance
the social, ecological and economic value ol forest
resources for the citizens of Louisiana and the nation
through professional education, basic and applied research,

and service to the public and various natural resource

FEld

Trils

ErpeBer
Field trips cannot always be arranged within the
scheduled laboratory hours which, in some cases, means
leaving the campus earlier and returning later than the
published class schedule. The purchase of meals and the
payment ot lodging in those instances where overnight
trips are necessary are the responsibility of the individual

"

maintain an accredited undergraduate forestry
education program,
conduct research .elevant to enhancing Louisiana's
forestlands and associated natural resources, and
conduct continuing education and service activities to
meet the needs of Louisiana's forest landowners.

student. This includes the summer field session. ln addition

regular summer session expenses, a special lee is
charged each student who atlends the summer field
sessign. Transportation fees are assessed in each course
with field laboratory exercises during Fall, Winter, or Spring

to

Forestry offers a Bachelor ot Scienca
degree program in Forestry. The Forestry curriculum, with
concentrations in forest management, forestry business,
natural resources management, and forestry wildlife, is
accredited by the Society of American Foresters {SAF), an

The School

Field

3

iri&eirm:
The mission of the School oI Forestry

Cl'ti.rL

o, the Forestry Summer

I

School of Forestry

management professional groups.
The specilic goals are to:

management,

Eeqarmsot! Ir a llinq
iliru in Foa6lty: 24 hours to include Fotestry 101 ,2O2,
205, 30l, 3O2, 306, 312 ot 313,4O4, and 406.

3
3

..........

Biological Sciences 290
Bacteriology 214 . .. ..
Chemistry 351
English 201 ot 202 . . .
Physiqs 209, 2'10,261,262
Sociology 201

ol land use

conservation, and wood utilization.

for coursework at Louisiana Tech University.

Managem€rt

to pass the Registered
by the Mississippi Board oI

Graduating seniors are expected

2

Health and Physical Education 150
Mathematics'l11, 1 12, 220 ot 23O
Biological Scienc€s 120,121 . . .
Bacteriology 214
Chemistry 250, 251,252,253, 254
English (200-level literature)
Psychology 300
Physics 209, 210, 261, 262
Humanities Elective
Fine Arts Elective

of

Ouarters.
Each student registering for any torestry course involving
field laboratory work should have, Ior self protection, an
accadent insurance policy, Policies are available during
registration to all students for a reasonable rate,
A number of student assistants are employed by the
School each yea.. This enables the students to work part

association representing some 17,OOO forestry
in the United States, The Society is

professionals

recognized by the Council on Postsecondary Accreditation
and the U,S, Department of Education as tha accrediting
body for rorestry in the United States.
lndividual prolessional courses (Forestry descripto.s)
must be completed with a grade of "C" {2.O) or better.

time while attending school.
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Tr rfc Cndt
Students may complete

forestry maior

at

60 sem3ster hours ol

Forcetry Wildlifie Concentr. ion Dirrcted ElecffvGa
(Sslec't 2l honr)
Forestry 202, 322, 345,45O (iO); Biological Sciences
120, 121, 124,'t25,210,3.17* , 432* ,433*, 458 * (23);
Biological Sciences 313, 413, 457 (9).
'These courses are required to meet certilication
requirements o, the wildlite society.

the

rogionally acctedited institutions.

However, transfer credit will only be accepted for courses
completed with a "c" or higher grad€,

The professional for€atry core courses must

be

completed at Louisiana Tech University.
Students }yho are considering transfer to the School of

Forestry should contact the Ditector's Office, School of
Forestry, prior to enrollment at oth€r institutions.

ForBt Ln{er|rcnf

Fomatry Conicullnl (8.S.)
Freshman Year
Forestry 10'1, 110
English 101, 102
Biological Sciences 122,1?3
Accounting 101 or201 ..
Mathematicg 112
Economics 215
History 201
Social Scienca Elodiv.*'

S€mest8r Hours

............
............
....
-.....
............
....
.......

3

6
4

l{afura! Rerources f.nagemert Conccnkation
Dirccted Electivec (Sel€ct

3

2l houts)

Geology 1 1 1, 121, 318 (71; Biolosical Sciences 313,413
(6); Journalism 45O {31; Forestry 2O2,312 ot 313,322,
345, 450 (1 2-l 3); Civil Engineering 412 (3); Plant Science
215, 330, 421 (9); Chemical Engineoring 456 (31.
28

Sophomors Year
Mathematics 222
Chemislry 100, 10'1,102,'103, 104
Forestry 205,206,405 Arts Elective'
Social Sciences Ebdive"
English 202
Direc{ed Electives*

............

-......

Departnent of Health Information

3

I

illanagement

7

Health lnformation Management professionals collect,
integrate, and analyze primary and secondary health care
data, disseminate inlormation and manage inlormation
resources related to the research, planning, provision, and

3
6

evaluation ot health care services.

High school students planning

33

Junior Year
Forestry 301, 302, 305, 309, 3'12 or 3'13, 314
English 303
Physic! 209
Dircct€d Elsdiv6!"'

3

t0

12

placement in the curriculum and any remedial coursework
necessary. Transfer credit rrom another accredited health
information program in a regionally accredited college wall
be evaluated to determine similarity ol course content.
Courses with the same content in which ths student
earned at least a "C" can be transferred. Credit trom a
non-accredited program will be granted provided the course
is the same in content, the student earned at least a "C"
in the course, and maste.y of course material is validated
by examination. The Health Occupations Basic Entrance
Test (HOBET) is required prior to registering in HIM I 07.
Students are required to adhere to stated prerequisite
courses. A request for a waiver of a stated prerequisite

...

23

34
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,
'Must take Art 290, Muslc 290, Spoecfi 290, or HPE 280.
"Must take Geogr.phy, Political Scirnce, Psychology, Sociology,
or Economics (minimum of o disciplinos).
'"See profussional sl€divas by concenlration area.

............140

t

Fom8try Bu.inG.. Concenffion

Health

program. lf application for readmission occurs more than
3 quarters since the student was enrolled in a Health
lnformation Management {HlM) course, a committee ot
Health lnlormation Management faculty will determine

33

Senior Year
Lile Science 420
.For€stry 401, 402, 404, 406, ,110, 1'11, 1'13, 415,422
Sp€ech 377
Directed Ebdivos*

to enter a

lnlormation Management program should take the general
college preparatory courses and be computer literate.
Applicants tor readmission and transler students must
meet program criteria at the time of admission to the

17

Summer Field Ssssion
Forestry 315, 317, 3'18, 319, 320, 321

.

Goncentretion Di]ectcd

EIoc{rves (Select 21 hourc}
Forcstry 2O2, 3O3, 312 or 313, 322,345, 4t 2, 45O (161 7); Civil Engineering 412, 437 (6li Management 20 I 31 1
,
(6); Plant Science 215, 3'19, 33O, 42O (1 1).

course must be submitted to the student's advisor who
will make a recommendation to the committee ol HIM
faculty, The committee will consider overall GpA, HIM
GPA, and prior work experience in their decision.
The Health lnformation Management programs include a

Datrcfrd

Elec{voe (Sclect 21 lldlr3)

Bu3iness Law 255 (3); Marksting 3OO* * (3); Management
3l1*',34O,333" (9); Accounting 2O2*" l3); Finance
318" (3); Managoment lnformation Systems 435 (3);
Forestry 2O2, 312 or 313, 322, 346,45O (12-1 3).

directed practice componsnt in which the student performs
medical resord procedures in hospitals and other health
care facilities. To be eligible to register tor the directed
practice, the student must earn a minimum grade of "C,'in
prerequisite courses, achieve a minimum GPA of 2,28 in
the curriculum, and have the approval of the committee of

r'Required in Business Foundation Minor

7A

HIM taculty. ln addition to regular Univsrsity ,ees,
students beginning directed practice must provide lab

American Health lntormation Management Association.
Graduates ol the program are eligible to apply to vrrite the
accreditation examination ol the American Health

coats, name pins, a recent physical examination report and
their own transportation. The quarter preceding graduation
iE spent at ofl-campus affiliated sites where the student
will gain experience in a variety of healthcare
organizations. These experiences may be clustered in the
North Louisiana area. There are additional sites in other
cities in Louisiana, Taxas, Mississippi, Arkansas and other
states for students who are able to spend a period ol time

ln{ormation Management Association. Graduates who
pass this examination may us€ tho credential, ART,
Accredited Record Technician, The z-year program lsads

to the Associate ol Science degree.

Ho.lth lnfioflndi(rn Tcchnology Guniculnt (AS.l

Year

somester Hourg
Freshman
English '10,l,102
2
Health lnformation Management 103, i07, ,l08,206,280
6
MathematiB 101 and St8tistics Elective'
3
Biologbsl Scieoces 224

in another area. Each student affiliation experience is
individually planned with the student to fulfill the
educational requirements within the student's linancial and

travel limitations. These afliliation experiences will

.,.,.,.,...

be

Compubr Elec{ive"

scheduled tor students who have:

1.
2,
3.
4.

.....

3
30

completed all coursework on-campus,
have no grade in required courses in the curriculum
less than a "C",
have a curriculum GPA of no less than 2.25,
and have an overall GPA of no less than 2.O.

Sophomora Year
Health lnfomation Manag€m€nt 106, 200, 207, 209, 213, 214,
31
222, 223, 224, 226, 224, 233
Clinical Laboratory Sci€nco 447
3
Management 201

A student's clinical experience will be terminated lor

38
68

inappropriate prolessional behaviot and lack ol adherence
to athicEl standards, The stud€nt who terminates a clinical
experience without permission from the HIM clinical
coordinator and the clinical site will not be scheduled lor
f urther clinical experiences.
lf a student wishes to enroll in a directed practice course
after a lapse o, more than three quarters since completion

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

of the prerequisite courses,

development of skills for the managoment of health-related
intormation and the systems used to collect, store,
retrieve, disseminate and communicate information for the
support ot enterprise operations and clinical and business
decision making in healthcare or related organizations.

E committee

.StatEtics 200
'*Marchandising and Consumer Studies 246

Managamont

Hoslth Inbill.tio Adminblreton
The baccalaureate degree curriculum emphasizes the

ol HIM faculty

will determine whether remedial coursework is necessary
belore placing the student in directed practice.
Students must obtain a "C" in all required courses betore

lor graduation trom the program. A HIM
student may repeat only one HIM course, elective or
being eligible

The Health lntormation Administration lHlA) program
requires twelve quartels ot study on-campus plus ooe
quarter off-campus at clinical sites.
The Health lnlormation Administration program received
the Louisiana State Board ot R€gents' @9!tle!!9!--9!

raquired. The student will b€ permanently suspended from
the HIM programs tollowing the second HIM course grade
below a "C".
Students seeking information concerning admission to
the Hoalth lntormation Management programs may contact
the Health lntormation Manag€ment Depa.tment, P.O Box
3171, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 71272.

Excall€nce.

the highest recognition awarded to

an

academic program by this group,

The program is accredited by the Commission on
Accreditation ol Allied Health lnformation Programs in
cooperation with the Council on Accleditation of the

Healft lniormatron TechrElogy
The associate degree curriculum emphasizes the
technical component ot providing a variety of health

American Hoalth ln{ormation Management Association.
Graduates of th€ program are sligibls to apply to write the

registration examanation of the American Health
lntormation Management Association. Graduatas who
pass this examination may use the credential, RRA,
Registered Record Administrator. This ptogram leads to
th6 Bachelor ol Science Degree.

information services.

The Health lnformation Technology (HlT)

or

lnformation SystBms 10'l

program

requires six quarters of study on campus plus one quarter
off campus at clinical sites.

Students must complete certain courses in a specilisd
sequence in order to complete their studies within the twoyaar time frame, ThereJore it is very important that firstyear students develop a plan of study with their assigned

H..fn !iloillrtion

Adniniriltzton

Gurrlq um

(B.s-)

advisor. This plan ot study will be placed on file in the
Oepartment of Health lnformation Management offic€

F ashrnan Year

102,,,,,.....
Mathemstic.r 101, 125 ......
Computer Eledive* ......
Englbh 101,

beforo or during registration for ths winter quarter. Failure
to develop a curriculum plan with the advisor and to follow
the plan could prolong the course o, study.

Scmoster HouB
6

gblogical Sci€nces 225, 226
H€alth lnbrmalion Menagement 103, '106,'t07,'108,200

The program is accredited by the Commission on
Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs in
cooperation with the Council on Accreditation of the

6
3

4
't0
29

77

Sophomore Year
Chemistry
Health lnformation Management 206, 207, 208, 2O9. 214, 222, 223,

Accredtatiqr

130
221,226,280
Psychology 1O2 .....

........3
.... .23
...........3
ClinicalLaboratoryScience447 .........,... 3

Programs in human ecology are planned tg meet the
highest professional standards. The School of Human
Ecology undergraduate programs are accredited by the
Council for Accreditation of the American Association ot

Family and Consumer Sciences. The Nutrition and
Dietetics curriculum (DPD) is approved by the American
Oietetic Association. Additionally, the teacher preparation
programs are included in the university accreditation by the
National Council for the Accreditation ot Teacher Education

Junior Year
Biological Science 227,228 .
English 201, 202 . .
Heallfi lnformation Management 213, 311 , 321 , 325

4
6

..

3
3

Childhood Education Center is accredited by the National
Academy oi Early Childhood Programs,

30

Upper Davilioo RcS-€mGnt!
Students in Merchandising and Consumer Aflairs and the
Child Life and Family Studies Concent.ations are eligible to

...

I

Management3l't.....

Social Sciences Elective
Sociology 210
Speech 1'10 ot 377 . . .

Senior Y€ar
Arts Elsclive'r
Clinical Laboratory Science 450, 451
Health lnformation Management 416, 421, 430, 431, 450
History Eledive
Statistics Elective-**
Management 470,472 .
Management lnformation Systems 435

16

3
3

6
3

Division belore en.olling

.129

'lArt 290, Music 290, Speech 290, or Hoalth and

Human Ecology courses

Upper Division requirements

Physicat

Ior students with

a

concentration in Early Childhood Education or Family and
Consumer Sciences Education are established by the
University Teacher Education Council. These students
must have earned forty-six semester hours or shall have
earned that number at the end ol the quarter in which
application is made, with an earned average of 2.S and a
minimum cumulative grade point average ol 2.2. Students
must have completed University Seminar 1OO, Health &
Physical Education activities (2 hours), Speech 11O,
Education 125, English '1O1, 102, 2O1 or ZO2 (9 hoursl,

'*'Economics, geography, political scienc€, advanced psychology,
or advanc€d sociology.
-"Slatistics 200, Quantitative Analysis 233, or Lifo Science 420.
-'-Management lnfgrmation Systems 101 or Merchandising and
Consumer Studi€s 2,16.

School of Human Ecology

ilildqt

The mission ol the School ol Human Ecology is to

provide the context for a scientific approach to the study

Science

of

individuals and families and th8ir interactions and
relations with their near environment (food, clothing,

(9 hours), Social Studies (9 hours), and

Mathematics (6 hours). A grade of "C" or better must be
earned in English 101, 102, Speech 110, and Education
125. Students must have passed the General Knowledge

resource

management) and their external environment (human

and Communication Skills sections of the

services, the workplace, and the marketplace). The
integration oI these elements provides the foundation lor

strong broad-based undergraduate programs

in

numbered 3OO or above.

Education 280.

shelter, interpersonal relationships, and

Early

apply for Upper Davision status when they have a ,.C,'
average or above and 60 quality points and at least thirty
semester hours credit including grades of ,'C" or above in
the tollowing: English 'lO1 and 't02, Speech 110ot 371,
and M8thematics {3 hours}. They must have earned a
passing grade in University Seminar 1O0 and a grade o,
"C" or better in all Human Ecology courses tak€n during
the tirst thirty hours. Students must be admitted to Upper

3
4

.............

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

and meet state certification standards. The

National

Teacher's Exam, They must have had their speech and
hearing checked and rated 'satisfactory, by the Louisiana
Tech Department of Speech. Applicants must possess
those physical, emotional. and mental traits needed for
successful performance in a regular classroom and must
not be on university academic or disciplinary probation or
suspension. Any student seeking admission to Upper
Division who has been convicted of a felony may be denied
admission. Allapplications must be turned in to the Human
Ecology Director's Orlice at least one week prior to the
beginning of the quarter. A student must be admitted to
Upper Division before enrolling in courses requiring Upper

and

spacialized graduate programs which emphasize quality of

life, management skills and the importance of Iamily
systems in their historical and contemporary forms.
This mission is implemented through instruction,
research, and service which involves:

-implementing undergraduate and graduate human
ecology curricula that rellect current trends lrom the
rapidly changing and complex professional environments
that are designed to expand students' knowledge o, the

field, stimulat€ intellectual curiosity, cultivate original
thought and expression, and enhance problam-solving

Division status.

Students in Nutrition and Dietetics must apply tor
admission to Upper Division Specialized Phase ot the
program be{ore their junior year. Specific inlormation
about requirements is available from the Didactic program
in Dietetics {DPD) Director.

skills,

-contributing to current knowledge through research in
human ecology specialized areas, and
-providing professional expenise to other prolessionals,
the university community, and the community-at-large.

78

Spbstb

Making.
Food and Nutrition Electives:

standa.dr

All students are advised to repeat human

ecology
courses in which they have grades less than "C" betore
undertaking the next course ol th€ subject matter series'

For teacher certification, a grade oI "C" or better

103, Nutrition and Weight Control; 2o3, Human
Nutrition; 223, Nutrition Education; 232, Basic Food
Science; 233, Creative Experiences in Nutrition; 253,

is

Sports Nutrition.

required in all human ecology and professional education

courses, A grade point average ol 2'5 is required for
enrollment in student teaching at both the secondary and
early childhood levels. A grade point average oI 2.5 is
required for graduation in ths lamily and consumer
sciences education and early childhood education
concentrations and an acceptable score on the NTE is

Erar
Minors in consumer affairs, child development, family and

child studi€s, merchandising, human nutrition,

frr h faarclEt&|im

required tor teacher certilication.

A minimum of 21 hours with at least t hours 3oO level
above to be selected from: Merchandising and
Consumer Studies I '18, 215, 23A, 255, 26A, 3O8, 338,
348, 388, 419, 42A, 425, 439,440, 488, 498.

Satis{actory completion of prarequisite courses and a
curriculum grade point average of 2.85 are required for
admission to the junior year ot the nutrition and dietetics
program. Satisfactory completion ol prerequisite courses
and a grade of "C" or better in all curriculum courses are
also required, A 2.85 curriculum grade point average is
required foI graduation trom this curriculum'

or

irE

in G[Id Dov.lQmert

Required human ecology courses include: Family & Child
Studies 20l , 301, 331 , 32O; Food & Nutrition 2O3. Seven
additional hours may be selected from Family and Child
Studies 1 oo, 2oO,21O,221 (2 hours), 277 (2 hoursl, 40o,

Ch gos
Human Ecology policy, curticulum, and course changes
are posted on the bulletin board near the Director's Office
(CTH 251 ). Posted notices officially update the University
bulletins and are as binding to students as the published
Cadog noqilmcr|ts fltd

41O, 432i and Merchandising and Consumer Studies 218

(1 hour), A minor in Child Development does not meet
teacher certification requirements.

documents, ln addition, job and scholarship

LE h CqErnot Atftit

announcaments, test dates, and planned course schedule
changes are displayed. Students are advised to check the
boards ,requently.
Each student is responsible {or meeting curriculum and
catalog requirements tor graduation, including scheduling
of infrequently offered courses and completing courses in

sequ€nce. Students should consult

and

gerontology have been outlined.

A

minimum

oI 21 hours to be

selected ftom:

Merchandising and Consumer Studies 236, 246, 256,356,

366, 426, 436, 456, 466.

miE h F.ray rd Cl.d Strdca

Required courses include Family and Child Studies 2ol
and 32O. A minimum ol 15 semester hours should be

\ ith their advisors

during early registration and when problems arise.
Students with 60-70 hours credit should complete and

secure advi6or's approval o, an up-to-date plan o, study for
their remaining quarters at Tech.

selected trom the ,ollowing; Family and Child Studies 10o,
200, 221 , 277 , 301 , 331 , 400, 410, 420, 432, or 461.
At least nine hours must be 3OO level or above.

II*

[-lor h ]krnrr utiti(xl

the following:

474.

@:
lOO, Marriage and Family Living; 2OO, Parenting; 201,

rrtcrccchrnrr xEna in Gcqrtologu 124 t.m'!ti hqrtl
(At lc.st 10 lEra trxt3t bo ftorn coqrcr 3(x) hvd c

lntroduction to Child and Family Development; 21O, Family

-ove.l

aic Eloc{ives
Some courses in human ecology are open to non'majors.
Suggested electives tor students in other colleges include

Required courses in Food and Nutrition include: Food
and Nutrition 103, 2O3, 253, 4O?, 4O4, 414. 423, 443,

Core Courses

lnterpersonal Relationships; 221 , Parent lnvolvemenl, 277 '
Guiding lnfants and Young Children; 3O1, Earlv Childhood

Devolopment (3); Health & PhYsical Education 406 - Health
Aspects ol Aging (3); Sociology 435 - Sociology of Aging
(3); Family and Child Studies 447 - lssues in GerontologY
(31; Practica - Education 42o; Health & Physical Education
1 1 2; Human Ecology 467,477 ,478, or 479; OR Sociology
Practica (3).
ELECTIVES (9 semester hoursl

Education/Child lite Programs; 432, Children Under Stress'
Merchandisinq and Consumer Studies Electives:
118, Pattern Design and Construction; 238, Apparel

Solection; 219, Textiles; 268, Apparel Design l; 3O8,
Buying;428, Apparel Design ll;439, Historic Costume l;
44O, Historic Costume ll; 498, Fashion Merchandising
lnternational; 246, Microcomputers in Personal and Family

l;256, lndividual

5 semestGr hours)

Family and Child Studies 2O1- Familv and Child
Development OR Psychology 4O8 - Human Gronth and

Development; 32O, Family Theory; 331, lnfant
Development; 4oO, Contemporary Family Living; 41O,
Multi-Cultural Family Studies; 42O, lssues in Familv Lite
Education; 461, Administration of Early Childhood

Management

(1

Select

t

hours {rom the coursss listed below. Courses

selected must be approved by your advisor. lt is strongly
suggssted that ALL studcnts elect either Psychology 475
or Sociology 436 which relate to death and graeving.
Counseling 4O0: lntroduction to Counseling
Family and child Studies 21o: Family loterpersonal

and Family Management;

366, Consumer lssuos; 416, lnterior Space Planning and
Fu,nishings; 426, Housing Policy;456, Consumer Decision
79

Relationships

Directed Electives

Family and Child Studies 32O: Family Theory
Family and Child Studies 40O: Contemporary Family
Junior Year

Living

Ad290 ..

Family and Child Studies 42O: tssues in Family Life

3

...

Human Ecology 327 . .
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 366
Marketing 300, 320
History 201 ot 2O2 .
.
Direc{ed Electives,_...

Education

Food and Nutrition 2O3: Human Nutrition
Health & Physical Education 2921 preventive Health
Health & Physical Education 416: Adult Fitness

3

.............
.

Programming

Health & Physical Education 401: Recreation and
Leisure for the Older Adulr
Psychology 474: Psychology of Adult Learning
and Development
Psychology 475: Death, Dying, and Grievance

6
4

Senior Year

HumanEcology457....

1

Merchandising and Consumer Studies 466
DirecGd Electives

Electives

Process

Psychology 48O: Psychology of Women
Psychology 499: Health Psychotogy
Sociology 3O8: The Family
Sociology 425: Family Therapy
Sociology 436: Grieving and Loss

3
21

.

,,

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
,12
'To be selscted from Food and Nukition 103 (t),203 (3),223 (2),

233 (1), or 253 (3).

Arel' of Cooccrtatixt
Herchendising and Gonaumer AfiaiE

ircrchflrc!.trg
Soohomore Year: (9 hours) Merchandising & Consumer
Studies 21 9, 238, 268; Junior Year: ( l4 hours) Humanities
Elective; Merchandising & Consumer Studies 3O8,348,
419 o( 429i Management 470; Senior year; (21 hours)
Human Ecology Practica or Merchandising & Consumer

Students complete a lreshman core of courses and then

select a concentration in Merchandising or Consumer
Affairs. The Consumer Affairs Concentration prepares

students for employment with government and private
consumer service agencies and/or business related to

Studies 498; Merchandising & Consumer Studies 416,
4AA, 439 or 44Oj Merchandising and Consumer Studies
electives (6 hours); Marketing 43S.

management and consumer education, customer service,
consumer and housing policy, consumer public relations,
and cooperative extension. A minor in general business is
included in the course requirements.
The Merchandising Concentration prepares students for
career in merchandising, design, and promotion.
Proressional preparation includes studies in product
creation, production and distribution, textiles, computer
applications, and the opportunity to complete a minor in
marketing, general business, or art.
ln both concentrations, university study is supplemented
by experiential learning in local and metropolitan job
settings, Travel-study programs provide students
opportunities to study the global aspects of their fields.

Corlsllmct

& Child Studies 447; Merchandising & Consumer Studies
426; Free Electives (5 hours); Management 311; Senior

Yg!I: (21 hours) Family & Child Studies 441; Finance

498; Merchandising & Consumer Studies 429, 456;
Human Ecology electives (6 hours),

Family, lnf.ncy end Eady Childhood Educdion

Students complete a lreshman core of courses and then

select a concentration. Early Childhood Education and
Family and Consumer Sciences Education are teacher
preparation programs which are developed and maintained
through the joint activities of the College of Applied and
Natural Sciences and Louisiana Tech University Teacher
Education Council. Early Childhood Education prepares the

Freshman
Semesler Hours
English 101,
Mathematics '101
3
Mathematics 112, 114, 125, or Statistics 2OO
3
Merchandising & Consumer Studies 108,246,256

Psychology
Natu.al Sciences
Speech 110 ot377...

..........6
..........
............
........ I
..........3
...............9
.........,.3

student to teach in public school early childhood education
and kindergarten programs and for careers with young
children in centers for children and related programs.

Family and Consumer Sciences Education prepares a
student to teach vocational home economics in Louisiana
secondary schools under the provision of the lederal
Education Amendments ol 1976 as outlined in the State

35

Sophomore Year
Accounling 201 .....
Economics 215 .. _.
English 20, ot 202 . . .
Family & Child Studies 20,l, 210 . . . . .
Food & Nutrition Elec,tive' ..........
Me.chandising & Consumer Studies 2SB
Social Science Elective ......
_

3,l B;

Human Ecology 467 or Merchandising & Consumer Studies

erchandising and Consumer Affair! Curriculum
(B.A.l

Year
1O2.....
.....

Afrai!

Sorrhom ore Year : (9 hoursl Accounting 2O2; Business Law
255; English 260 or 3O3; Junior year: (14 hours) Family

3

plan,

Child Life prepares students to become child lite
specialists primarily for hospital settings. Family Studies
and Child Lire both prepare students for a variety ot human
services positions including community support; counseling

3

and youth agencies; law or public policy;
80

business

development otficers; and employee assistance

directors.

Family, lnfency, and Estty Childhood Educatio.l
Cuniculum (8.S.)

Semester Hgurs
Year
..........6
1o2.....
........6
201,210...,,
............2
150
...........3
ot202...
.......3
246
..........3
Mathematics'10,l .....
Mathematics 111, 114, 125 or Statistics 200 . . . . . . . . . . ., . 3
.............. 3
Science, Biological
..........3
Speech 110
Freshman
English 101,
Family &Child Studies
Health & Physical Education
History 201
Merchandising & Consumer Studies

Sophomore Year
English 201, 2o2 .
Fogd and Nutrition rectrve
Merchandising & Consumer Studies 256
Scienc€ . .
Directed Psychology
Directed Social Scienc6 . .
Area of Concentration Courses

....

Famly ard Corqmer Sdenccs Edrcation
Soohomore Year: {8 hours) Education 125 ; Human Ecology
2674; Food and Nutrition 253; Merchandising and
Consumer Studies 118 or 238; Junior Year; {15 hours}
Education 3lO; Food and Nutrition 232; Human Ecology
327; Merchandising and Consumer Studies 219; Special
Education 3OO; SgIlgLYggI; {3O hours) Education 4O2,

4O3, 416, 475; Human Ecology 4O5, 415, 467 Ai
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 426,456; Science.

.5

..... ....

3-{

l{utrition .nd Diet€ ica

.3

Programs in Dietetics include an undergraduate didactic
program, an internship, and a graduate proglam. The

,3
3-6

......

undergraduate didactic program provides learning

experiences that enable students to master the knowledge
requirements needed {or entry-level practice. Mastery ot
course content in the didactic program and successful
completion of the internship are required for meeting The
American Dietetic Association eligibility requirements to

8-9
33-36

Junior Year
Family & Child Studies 320 . .
Fine Arts Appreciation
Directed Social Science
Free Elestive
Human Ecology Elective
Area of Concentration Courses

.....
....
....

Senior Year
Family & Child Studies 410 . .
..
Human Ecology 457
Free Elective
Approved Electives
Arca of Conc€ntration Courses

.....
........

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

...3
...3

lvrite the Registration Examination for Dietitians. The

29.35

internship and graduate programs are described in detail in
th6 graduate program section of the University Bulletin,
The Louisiana State Board of Examiners in Dietetics and
Nutrition will disapprove the application for licensure il the
applicant has been convicted of a felony.

,..1

Bachelor ot Science degree in Nutrition and Dietetics. The
specialized phase ol the program begins in the junior year.

..0-3

..0-8
11-26

The undergraduate didactic program culminates in

:

't

grade point average

530

34-37
-138

13't

generalist programs. Graduates of these prggrams are
pr€pared to assume positions in health care facilities such
as hospitals and community health centers as well as
management positions in food seryice systems,

(8 hours) Education 125; Family & Child

Studies 3O1, 311, 321, 331; Health & Physical Education
Activity (2); Music (21; Merchandising & Consumer Studies

l{utrition and Die{E[ics GuEiculum (8.s.)
Freshman Year
Chemistry 100, 101,I02. 103.
English '101. 1O2,201 ot 202
...
Family & Child StudiEs 20'1,21o .
Food & Nutdtion Elec{ive . .
Mathematics 101 .. . . .
M6rchandising & Consumer Studies 246 . . .

416,475i Family
& Child Studies 4O1, 421, 461; Health & Physical
Education Activity (1); History 460 or Geography 31O;
21 8; S9-E!-9!-Y9EI: (30 hours) Education

Semesler HourB

'l04....... ............8
.....

Science; Special Education 3OO.

ChId Lit!
Sophomore Year: (9 hours) Family & Child Studies 28o,
291 , 2OO, 3O1 ; Health lnformation Management 103;
4!I9!-Y9.e!: ('l t hours) Family & Child Studies 30I , 331,
361; Human Ecology Practica (31; Sgligl-ygg: l1 5 hours)

& Child Studies 432, 461, Electivs (6);

of 2.85, and application and

acceptance are required for admission to the upper division
specialized phase of the program. ln order to graduate
from the program, a student must achieve a minimum
curriculum GPA ot 2.85 and grades of at least "C" in all
curriculum coursas.
The unde.graduate didactic and internship programs ar€

Studies 221, 277i Liblary Science 201 or 45O;
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 276; J-ud-Sfi!g{:
{26 hours) Education 323, 324,441; Family & Child

Family

a

Completion of specified courses, a minimum curriculum
.0.12

AroG of CdE.irffii(xr
fzfv CEId|ood Edrcation
SoDhom

Famly Stud€3
Soohomore Year: (9 hours) Famil y & Child Studies 100,
20O, 3O1; JgdgL_yg-el: {12 hours) Family & Child Studies
331; Approved Electives (6); Human Ecology Practica (31;
Senior Year: ll8 hours) Family & Child Studi8s 4OO, 420,
432, 441, Elective (3); Human Ecology Practica (3).

v

...,,,'''.'.3
32

Sophomore Year
Accounting '101 or 201
Biological Scienc€s 225, 226, 227, 228
Chemistry 250, 251,252 . . . . . . . . . .
Food & Nutrition 203.232
Human Ecology

Human

Ecology Practica (3).

.........
2674............

81

3

I

6
1

Merchandising & Consumer Studies 255
Psychology 102 ..
Speech '110

3

...

letters of relerence and acceptable scores
on the NLN Pre-Nursing and Guidance

3

Examination.
Applicants must rurnish satis{actory evidence of good
health on forms to be sent by the Division of
Nursing. An annusl physical examination is
required. A chest x-ray and Hopatitus g
vaccine are required upon admission to first
nursing course,
f. Nursing student must hold current C,P.R. certitication.
g. Students who hold or have held licensure in any
health ca.e discipline and who have or have had
disciplinary action against such license, and/or
students who have ever bgen arrested, charged
with, convicted of, pled guilty or no contest to, or

e.

Junior Year

Bacteriology21O.....
Electives

.

. .....

6

.

English 303
Food & Nutrition 305, 402, 403, 404, 414
Management 3'11
Sociology 201
Statistics 200

3

4

....

3
3

35

Senior Year
Fine Arts Elective'
Food & Nutrition 302,352, 412, 4?3, 443, 472. 474
History 201 ot 2o2 . . .
Human Ecology 457 .
--

22

.

1

Psychology400.....

3

..

h.

32

, ,,,,,.....133

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
*The tine ais elective is to be a couBe
in music, art, or theater
aPPreciation.

Applicants for readmission and transter students must
meet admission and progression criteria at the time of
application. If more than 3 quarters have elapsed Eince the
student was enrolled in a nursing course, a reapplication
must be approved by the Admission Committee.

Dietetic knoflElip (Dll
The Dietetics lnternship is described in the graduate
section ol the University Bulletin.
Tho Gradnte Progldn
Master ot Science Degrees offered by the School of
Human Ecology are described in the graduate section of
the University Bulletin,

All transfer students must provide a syllabus and course

description lor all courses for which trans{er credit is
desired. They must also submit s letter of reference Irom
a taculty member of the school ol nursing previously
attendod.

Division of Nursing

Nursing students must be covered

The purpose oI the Division ot Nursing is to prepare

protessional

nursing course.

ln addition to the regula. Univgrsity fees, cost for
unitorms, supplies, and equipm€nt including books required
in nursing program is approximately $11OO.
Students must achieve a minimum grade of "C,, in each
nursing and nursing-related course to progress lrom one
sequentially designed nursing courso to the next. A
nursing course may be repeated only one time. An
extension student who is unsuccessful in Nursing 1 I 3 may
take Nursing 1 09, 1 1O, and I 1 2 on campus. Subsequent
Iailuro in any one of these courses prohibits progression.
Upon succssslul completion of all course requirements,
the student is eligible for graduation, with an Associate of
Science Degree.

also, upon completion of the prescribed program, be
to sit for the examination required tor state
licensure as registered nurses. THE LOU|S|ANA STATE

eligible

BOABD OF NUBSING BESERVES THE RIGHT TO DENY A
STUDENT ADMISSION TO CLINICAL COURSES IF THEY
WITH,

CONVICTED OF. PLED GUILTY OB NO CONTEST TO. OR
BEEN SENTENCED FOR ANY CRIMINAL OFFENSE.
The Division of Nursing is approved by the Louisiana

State Board of Nursing and accredited by the National
League for Nursing.

uming Guniculum (A.S.)

Admission to the Division of Nursing will be based upon
the lollowing criteria established by the Admission
Committee, Division of Nursing:
a. Acceptable scores on the ACT,
b. Grade point average of 2.6 or better from high
school.
c. lf applicable. evidence of LA licensure as a practical

d.

by

liability and accident insurance prior to registering for any

graduates, with an Associate of Science Degree in Nursing,
to function as beginning practitioners under the supervision
of qualified prolessional nursing and/or medical personnel.
thus alfording unique benefits to the physical and mental
health program of the local community. The graduate will,

HAVE EVER BEEN ABBESTED, CHARGED

been sent€nced lor any criminal oflense shall
petition the Louisiana Board of Nursing for teview
and action regardlng their right to practice as
students of nursing in Louisiana prior to entry into
the tirsl clinical courseNursing students must be able to meet the Division
of Nursing's published Core perlormance
Standards (copy available in Nursing Olfice).

Frsshman Year
Nursing 109, 1'l0, 112,'11,1 . . . .
Biological Scisncqs 225, 226, 227
Mathematics 101
University Seminar
English '101
Bacleriology 214
.. . . .
Psychology 102

............
100........
.......
.............

nurse.

lndication of emotional stability, character,
personality. maturity and interest in nursing
as determined by personal interview, three

Scmester Hourg

........ . 15
..........7
..........3
....,,.,,'
.''',.....1
,.........3
1

36

Summer Quaie.
Nursing 1'16 ...

82

Sophomore Year
Nursing 210, 212, 214, 216
..
Psychology 408 . . .
Statistics 200
,l02
English

.

.....

3
3

27

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

68

Listed below are general academic course requirements ior the
Pra-Nursing course wo*. These couGes meet core cu'riculum
reouiremenls for baccataureate degrees in Louisiana The student
is;dvised to contact the school of nursing tg which he/she will be
transrerring for any specific course requirements of that program'

Prqllurting

English 10'1, 1O2, 201 ot 2O2 . . . - - Mathematics 10i or 111, Statistics 200

Biological Sciences 225, 226, 227, 228
Bacleriology 214
chemistry 130, 131, 132 . . . . . . . . . .
Psychology 102,40E,418
Sociology 201
Food and Nutrition
History 201 and 202' .
Speech 110
Economics 215
Art 290 or Music 290 or SPeech 290 .

I

... ....
203.... .....

.....

4

't0

I
3
6
3
3

67

'May substitute 3 hours foreign language abov€ the

'100 level'

Substitutions may be made with approval of the department head'
After completing above curriculum the stud€nt may transbr to a
four-year nursing program to complete the requirements lor the
baccalaureate degrae in nursing.

6
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College of Education
Crfficeflr of lmtnrction

was changed to Behavioral Sciences.
ln January of 1994 a new organization plan was
approved and the Department of Curriculum, lnstruction,
and L€adership replaced the former Teacher Education

Jerry W, Andrews, Dean
Jo Ann Dauzat, Associate Dean
Cathy Stockton, Director, A. E. phillips
Laboratory School
Carolyn F. Talton, Director, Graduate Studies and
Professional Laboratory Expedences
Samuel V. Dauzat, Head, Curriculum, lnstruction, and

atea.
By action ol the State Board of Education on December

17, 1957, January 31, 19S8, Aprit 3, 19S8, Aprit i8,
1961, Juty 29, 1968, and February tg, tgl+,

Leadership

authorization

was given to grant the Mastei of Ans degree
in Art Education, Elementary Education, English Educaiion,
lndustrial/Organizational psychology, Music Education,

Billy J. Talton, Head, Health and physical Education
Rodney L. Lowman, Head, Behavioral Sciences
(Psychologyl

Accr€dltrlion
The College oI Education, one of six colleges of
Louisiana Tech University approved by the Unive;ity of
Louisiana Systsm, is accredited by the Southern

Association

of Colleges and Schools and the Louisiana

State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education, As an
individual unit, it is a member ot the American Associalion
o, Colleges for Teachsr Education and o, the American

Association of Business Teachers. The College of
Education is accredited by the National Council tor the
Accreditation of Teacher Education for the preparation of

Social Studies Education, Special Education, anj
Vocational Guidance, and the Master of Science degree
in
Biology Education, Business Education, Ci,..i"t.V
Education, Mathematics Education, physics Education,
and

Health and Physical Education. ln April, 1967, the State
Board of Education granted approval to olfer the Specialisi
Degree, and on November 1, 1 968, authority was granteJ
to orfer extension or olf-campus courses. ln 1994,
authority was granted to olfer the ph.D. in Counseling
Psychology and the Ed.D, in Curriculum and lnstruction ani
Educational Leadership. (See Graduato Education section

of catalog for graduate programs.)

teachers at the undergraduate and advanced degree levels.

Oblectives

Hhtory .nd Org8nl!.tion
Since the founding of Louisiana Tech in 1gg4, the
education ol teachers has been a primary aim of the

Tech University. From its founding in 1g94, one of the
purposes o, the University has been the preparation
of
teachers. Undergraduate teacher education programs a16

institution. The Laboratory School, A.E. phillips School,

developed and maintained through the ioint activities ol the
faculty of the College ot Education and the Louisiana Tech
University Teacher Education Council. The Colleg€ offers

was created by the Legislature in 1 91 6, On November 12,
I925, the State Board of Education approved teacher
education curricula, and on March 18, 1926, the State
Board recognized the reorganization of these curricula. A
Department of Education was recognized by th8 State
8o8rd in 1933, and in April o, the following year,

a tull array o, programs for the preparation of human

services personnel as stated in its mission.

The mission ot the College of Education is three-fold:
to provide high quality educational
experiences for current and prospective
prof6ssionals from baccalaureate through
doctoral levels;

authorization was granted for the organization oJ a
separate school. ln July, 1 97O, the School was elevated to

the level ol a College of EducEtion.
ln 1948, physical education was transferred from the
School of Arts and Sciences to the School of Education as
a dapartment. ln 1958, the ofterings in education were

to enhance and extend the knowledge

divided, forming Departments of Elementary and Secondary

Education and the Oepartment

bases undergirding professional programs

oI Special Education.

1965 the organization was expanded to

through research and other scholarly

In
include a

activities;

Oepartment ol Psychology and Guidance, and in 197O the
Division ol Research and publications was established. ln
July, 1972, the State Board approved a reorganization of
the College which created a Division o{ Research and
Service and a Division of Curriculum snd lnstruction. In the

Division

of

The College of Education is an integral part of Louisiana

to deliver prolessional services to the
various business, civic, and educational

communities through collaborativ€
endeavors.

Curriculum and lnstruction, three aress of

instruction were cleated; teacher education which included
all olementary and secondary programs, psychology and
counseling, and health and physical education which
included programs for men and women.

The mission is fostered through the tollowing goals
of
.
the College of Education.

1, Continuously refinG curriculum and instructional
procsdures ensuring the best research. theory,
and

ln July, 1975, ths instructional program in

spscial
education was moved from Teacher Education to the area
of Couns€ling and Psychology and the name of the area

protessional practice in all programs.
2. Provide clinical and laboratory expsriences €nabling
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to function proliciently in diverse
protessional and cultural settings.
3. Enable program graduates to serve as change agents
through implementation of innovative ideas, strategies,
research, and tschnology.
4. Provide personal and prolessional development
opportunities tor studants and taculty,
5. Encourage research and development initiatives
designed to extend knowledge and solve problems in
appropriate human service fields.
program graduates

6. Promote laculty and student

Erna

*
*
*

EstcL Hrrb mr EiC

r
*
r
'

loadership in

'*
i
'

Junior or Senior Education Maior
Earned GPA oI 3.O on all college work completed
Demonstrate tinancial need
Recommended by a taculty member or administrator in
the student's araa o, study
' Awarded as lunds are available and as a negd occurs

7. Design and deliver needs-based programs and services
with appropriate constituencies,
8. lmplement, evaluate, and rerine plans to recruit and
retain a diverse faculty and student body.

Diyision of Educ8tion l Re.€erch and Sctrrice
The Division ol Educational Research and Servace was
created in ]970 to encourage and coordinate research
activities in the College oI Education and to provide
assistance to local and state education agencies. The

ury A,n Smrloe Sd&slip
f,f, Scholrtl+
'* Library Scaence Major with overall GPA ot 3.0 or bsttel
Exhibit leadership in lib,sry activities such as Alpha Beta
Alpha, campus activities and communily service
* Junior standing

Division cooperates with other research and service areas
withan and without the University.
The College of Education Research Advisory Committee,
with the Director of the Research and Service Division

Sdrshdfo
Wtlr Ecfolqr ffi
* Enrolled in the College ol Education
' Excellent acadsmic record in high school and/or college
Eid da&n Bulr!. S.ft&di, (Grdrtcl
* Possess undargraduate degree {rom accredited college
* Active in protessional organizations for teachers
* Recommended by teachers and administ.ators
* Active in community affairs
* Show €vidence oI effective classroom work
, Demonatrate need for financial assistance

serving as chairman, recommends general policies and
procedures lor the Division. The Division is responsible to
the Dsan of the College ol Education, Financial support tor
the activities oI this Division is derived through the regular
operating budget and special grants.

Sctd!3l+E
The follo\,ving scholarships are available in the College of
Education. For inlormation concerning these scholarships,
contact the Olfice of the Director o{ Laboratory
Experienc€s.

Crsrv-frrr Scftobat+
'r Enrolled in College ot Education
Demonstrate a commitment to th€ teaching prolession
* Demonstrate a ne€d lor tinancial assistanca
' Selected in the Spring prBceding the effective date
' Satisfy the admission requirements oI the College of

llry Wflorl Sch.at3l+
* Pursue a teachar preparation program in Elementary
Education

Demonstrate a n€ed for tinancial assistance
Minimum high school GPA of 3.0
Oemonstrate a commitment to th€ taaching prolession
Awarded in the spring preceding award dates

Education

'

Maintain a GPA ot 3.O on all works to keep scholarship
(May be continued)

*
'*
*
'r

a

degree oftered through the College

Enrolled in a teacher preparation program

Demonstrate a need for linancial assistance
Have a minimum high school GPA of 3.O
Selected in Spring preceding the etfective dat€
Demonstrate a commitment to the teachim profession
Must maantain a GPA ol 2.5 on allwork pursued in ordor
to retain scholarship

(Number awarded varies each year)

Pursue

May be from one to Iour years

Joln Co thoo Schohdi,

Cdag! of EdEalkn Genord schok3t*rs

'
*

ScffiJ+

Elementary Education major
Earned GPA ot 3.O on all course work completed
Have an ACT of 23 or higher
Awarded annually (May be a continuing student)

Joh llery Eng Sclrlrd+

organizational service, publications, research, and other
scholarly endeavors.

*
*
'
'+

EoalE dnd l

Enrolled in Social Studiss Education curriculum
Junior Standing
Possess a strong academic record

oJ

Education

Possess a strong ACT score and/or rank high in thsir
graduating class
' Participate actively in a variety of high school activities

Xry BE ltggiSodEn Scltdr.t+
' Education major in the areas oI Library Science,

f-rf,ttc Sould E tEr fktEid Sc+sbdip

* Sophomore Education maior
* will recsive on a continuing basis for three years unlsas

English,

or Social Studies
' Show na€d for linancial aid
'* Junior stEnding and accepted into Upp€r Division
Have a GPA of 3,0 or bettsr

program completad earlier
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Linda Lqr Af,en Hudson Scholrslip
* Junior of Senior Elementary Education major
* College GPA or 3.O and minimum ACT o, 21
* Maintain GPA of 3.O to retain scholarship
* Possess strong interpersonal skills as evidenced by
participation in high school activities

+

Registered

as a full-time student in

and re-apply in writing to the Admission and Retention
Committee, Appeal letters must be received in the Ollice
oI the Dean by the specified deadline.

Stlde]rt Or$razations an tIE Co$cge o, Educ8tiqr
The College sponsors several student organizations

which provide numerous opportunities for

Elementary

*

Meet with donors belore final selection

organizations include the lollowing:

1. ABA - Alpha Beta Alpha - National

Knots omaidschola.stip

*
*

service,

professional and leadership development, and social
functions among student members and faculty. These

Education

Freshmen majoring in Physical Education
Maintain a GPA of 2.5 over 3 quarters o, one college

Fraternity lor Library Science

2. ACEI -

year

Association

for

professional

Childhood Education

lnternational

r
*
*

Maximum award of $5OO per year
American born citizen of U. S.
Same student may receive continuously Irom Freshman
year through Senior year
* Based on need as defined by the Financial Aid Oflice
" Recipient must within 15 days oI notirication of the
receipt and belore award, send his/her gratitude to donor

3. CEC - Student Council for Exceptional Children
4. Kappa Delta Pi - National Honor Society in Education
5. LAE-SP - Louisiana Association of Educato.s-Student
Program

6.

Adlnissiqr ard Bcterttixr
Admission and retention policy

for the College of
Education is established and administered by the College oI
Education Admission and Retention Committee.
Students desiring to enter the lower diviEion of the
College of Education must file an application obtained from
the College ot Education Dean's Office in which they show

-

Physical Educational and Recreation

i

Psychology

UFor lrivi!fun (Teaclpr E r.atin nograrut
Students pursuing degrees in teacher preparation
curricula must apply and meet all Upper Division
requirements prior to enrolling in Upper Division classes.
A{ter a student has earned or will have earned by the
end ol the current quarter a minimum of 46 semester hours
of university credit in a taacher education program, the
student may apply lor Upper Division, Application forms
are available in the Office of the Dean. An application must
be made in which the student gives evidence ot meeting
the f ollowing qualitications:
1. Applicant must have earned at least 46 semester

at least a 2.O grade point average on all college work
earned. Students interested in pursuing a degree in
Education who do not have a 2.O GPA may be advised by
College of Education laculty while enrolled in Basic and
Car€er Studies-

Upon admission to the College of Education, each
student will be assigned an adviser who will assist in

hours of college or university credits which include the
Iollowing courses or their equivalents: Education 125;
English (9 semester hours), physical education activity {2
semester hours for secondary and I semester hou. for
Elementary and Elementary K-4); science (9 semester

planning a program ol study. This adviser will be available

for conferences during the academic year and must

PERO

O.ganization
7. Psi Chi - National Honor Society
8. Psychology Societv

be

consulted at each registration.
Students entering the College of Education from Basic
and Ca.eer Studies will be allowed to {ollow the curriculum
in efJect at the time o{ their admission to the University or
the curriculum in effect at the time they enter the College

hoursl; mathematics (6 semester hours); social studies (9
semester hoursl; and Speech 'l 'lO.
2. Applicant must have a grade point average of 2.2 on
all hours attempted and an earned grade point average of
2.5, with a grade of at least "C" in Education 125, 31O,
English 101, l02; and Speech l lO.
3. Applicant must possess those physical, emotional,

of Education, unless changes are mandated by governing
bodies.

Students entering the College of Education from other

senior colleges on campus or translerring from other
institutions must tollow the curriculum in effect at the time
they are admitted to the College of Education,
Students enrolled in the College of Education who
change their major must follow the curriculum in effect at

and mental characte,istics necessary for

the time

with a'satislactory' rating.
5. All students admitted to the College of Education

ol the

change- Any student who

is not

4. A

Any student

re-entering

speech and hearing test administered by the

Louisiana Tech Department of Speech must be completed

in

attendance for Iour or more qua,lers {including summer
qusrterl must tollow the curriculum in effect upon return to
the institution.
Any student may choose to follow a newer curriculum so
long as all requirements of the newer curriculum are
lulfilled.
Students with a grade point average ol less than 2,O lor
3 consecutive quarters will be dropped from the College of

Education.

eflectave

classroom perfolmance.

(Upper Division) atter September 1, 1985, must have
successfully completed the Communications Skills and
General Knowledge components o{ the National Teacher
Examinations. Hecords indicating successf ul completion of
these examinations must be presented at the time oI
admission (Act 836, 1984 Louisiana Legislature).
6, Any student on academic or disciplinary probation or
suspension is not eligible tor admission to Upper Division.
7, Any student seeking admission to Upper Division who
has been convicted of a felony may be denied admission.

the College ol

Education alter being suspended lor academic, attendance,
or disciplinary reasons must meet all entrance requirements
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g. All studsnts admitted to the Colleg€
of

Education

{Upper Division) after March .t, 1996, must complete 10
clinical experiences (outside of course requirementsl by the
end ol the Student Teaching quarter.

9. All students are required to attend an orientarion
meeting (TBA at the beginning of each quarter) lor the
purpose ot reviewing programmatic matriculation.
The tollowing guidetines shall be followed in calculating
the GPA:
(a) No credit earned in developmental (remediall
courses shall ba included in calculatino the GpA.
(bl The GPA shall be calcutated based on all credits

samed at this university and any other university attended,
including courses taken more than once_
There is no limit on the number of times a student may
take the NTE.
Based on its own tigorous assessment ol the quality of

applicants, each institutaon

is

permitted

to admit

an

additional 1O percent ot the total number of students lyho
quality fff admission each year. Admission under this
regulation is for one qua,ter only and will not meet the

Upper Division eligibility requi.ements for student teaching.
Studsnts wishing to be considered for admission under tie

ten percent regulation must submit in addition to the
application, a letter requesting admission to the College ol
Education Admission and Hetention Committee prior to

registration.
Deliberate falsitication of the Upper Division application
may result in the student being dropped from the College
of Education. The application must be filled in compteteiy,
dated, signed by the student,s adviser, and turned in to the
Dean's office at least one week berore the beginning of the

quartar during which the applicant plans
Upper Division courses.

to rogister tor

register for Upper Division courses.
Applicants may be asked to appear before the Admission
and Retention Committee of the College of Education
to
explain or detend their applications, to present
additional
information, or to demonstrate ability in certain areas.

DrCr.6
_ Students who complet€ a teacher education curriculum
. in the College o, Education ars granted
the bachelor,s

degree. Upon successful completion of the NTE, students
may apply for a certilicate lrom the State Depanment
oI

Educ6tion
Louisiana.

to

teach their specialties in the schools of

Tho degree ol Bachelor o, Science is awarded to
students who ,inish curricula in elementary education,

secondary education, health and physical education and

health and physical

education_fitness/wellness.

Conc-entrations in secondary education leading to teacher
certification include: agricultural, businesi, English,

mathematics, goneral science-biology, general sciJncschemistry, general science-earth science, general science-

phy-sicE, social studies, and speech education.
The degree

of

Bachelor of Arts is awarded to students compleiing
curriculum raquirements inart education, French educationl

music education, psychology, special education,

and

speech, language, and hearing therapy.
The Master of Arts degree is awarded in the following
araa6: counseling and guidance, industrial/organizational

psychology, and educational psychology. The Master
oI

Science degree is awarded in the following areas:
curriculum and instruction, and health and physical
education. The Master of Education degree (Filih year
Program) is awarded in the following areas: Agricultural

Education, Art Education, Business Education, Elementary
Education, English Education, Foreign Language Education,

Applicants may be asked to appear b€fore the Admission
and Betention Committee of the College ol Education to
explain or derend their applications, to present additional
information, or to demonstrate ability in certain areas,

Heolth and Physical Education, fUattremitici Education,
Music Education, Science Education, Speech Education,

and Social Studies Education.
The Ph.D. is awarded in Counseling psychology and the
Ed.D. is awarded in both Curriculum and lnstruction and
Educational Leadership.
Louisiana Tech and Grambling State University offer a

lrEsr

Diu&ioo l]lqr4.rt'frilg progrrn3t
Psychology, and Health and physical Education (F/w
Management) majors may apply lor Upper Division upon
completion of 30 semester hours. An application must be
made in which the student gives evidence ot meeting the

cooperative program in generic certilication for Special
Education. Frequent exchange o, faculty enables each
program to provido additional expertise and frequency
of
course offerings. Students are encouraged to take this
opportunity to select needed course lyork from both
universities to complete their program of study in Special

lollowing qualifications;
'1. Applicants must have earned 30
semester hours of
university credits which include the rollowing courses or

their equivalents: English 1 O l, 1 OZ; Mathematics I O] ; and
Speech l lO or 377. Also, Health and physical Education,
Fitness/ Wellness Management maiors must complete 1g
semester hours ol HPE courses including g different two-

Education.

Gredrt'ur ncq-Err.rts

hour sport series courses. psychology ma.iors must

Students completing

completa 6 hours ol Psychology including psychology l 02

a

degree program laading to

Louisiana Teacher Certilication must make a gradi no
loryer than "C" in all specialized academic courses and in
all protessional courses. An earned grade point average of
at least 2.5 and a cumulative GpA of 2.2 (on a scale of
4.O) is required for graduation.
ln addition to completing the general graduation

or 2O2.

2. Applicants must have a g.ade point average of 2.0 on

all hours earned with a grade o, at least',C" in English
1O1,'1O2, Spe€ch 1lO ot 377, and all cou.ses in major

ar€4.

D€liberate falsitication of the application may rssult in
being dropped trom the Colleoe ol Education. The

Iequirements of Louisiana Tech, students pursuing a
degree progtam which leads to Louisiana teachel
certilication must post certitying scores on required

application must be lilled in completely, dated, signed and

turn€d into the Dean's office one week berore the
beginning oI the quarter during which the applicant will

components of the National Teacher Examination in order

to be eligible for certification.
a7

Studies 4OO; or Biological Sciences 224); HPE 290,3O5,

Students completing a non-teacher certilication degree
program oflered through the College ol Education must
earn a grade no lower than "C" in all specialized academic
coursei. A cumulative grade point average ol 2'o (on a 4 o

150.
JOUBNALISM:

I01, 102, 31o, 32o, 2 oI the follov/ing courses: 350,
353.355; and 5 hours ol electives.

scale) is tequired for graduation.
'loo will not apply toward
Courses numbered less than
in
any
curriculum'
degree requirements
atate certification requirements do not permit the
substitution oI credit lor ROTC and band Ior health and

LIBRARY SCIENCE:
201 , 301 , 3O2, 3O3, 305, Education 42O, and 3'10.

MATHEMATICS:

111, 112, 113, 230, 231, 232, and 3O7.

physical education activities requirements' Health and

physical education activity credit accepted

SCIENCE:

Certilication in any science area requires credit {grade ol

by

the
this
to
satisfy
applied
can
be
service
military
for
University
requirement. except in cases where a specific activily is
required in a curriculum.
Correspondence coulses and off-campus work which a
student in the College ol Education wishes to apply toward
a degree must be approved by his/her adviser, the
appropriate department head, and Dean'

"C" or better) or proficiency in college algebra
taken.
General Science

- Biotogical Science l2O, 121' 122,
123; Chemistry 1OO. 101, 102, 103, 104; Phvsics 2O9,
261, 21O,262; GeologY 111, 121, 112, 122
Biology - Bacteriology 21 4; Biological Science 1 20, 1 21 ,

122, 123, 124, 125, 2'lO, 313, 3l5; one vear of
chemistry including labs.
Chemistry - Chemistry IOO, 1O1. 102, 103,104,2O5,

Fine Arts
The three semester hours ol Fine Arts in each curriculum
except elementary education shall be taken from the
following: Art 290, Health and Phvsical Education 28O'
Music 29o, or SPeech 290- ElementarY and K-4 majors are
required to take Art 3O1 and Music 334'
Second Teacling ArEas Available to Ed'Gafion

250,

251

, 253, 252, 254

Earth Science - Geology

1

11

,

121 , 112,

417

, 41A,419, 465; Mathematics 23O

PHYSICAL EDUCATION:

2O2, 251 ,326, 4O5, 4OA, 457i plus 2 semester hours
HPE {choose: HPE 255. 256' 2571: plus 2 semester
hours oI HPE (choose: HPE 265, 266,267); plus 4 - 5

ol

business, music, speech, language, and hearing therapy,
special education, and science,
The specilic course requirements {ot second teaching
areas in the diflerent lields are as lollows:
BI,]SINESS:

Economics 2O1 ,2O2,and 3l2,Accounting 1O1 or301'

(by credit exam),
2O1 , 2O2, Ollice Administration 102
307, Management 340, Management Inlormation Systems
101 , and Education 4l O.

semester hours (choose: Techniques of Coaching, Lifetime
Sports Series, Team Sports Series, or HPE 414.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FITNESS/WELLNESS : (99!is-!9!
lead to Louisiana Teacher Certilication)
etrv"icrf Education Fitness/Weliness Minor requires 22
hours. Courses: HPE 202, 326, 4OS , 4O7 ,4OA,4O9.256t

plus 3 semester hours of HPE (choose: HPE 316, 406,
41O, 4'14, 416, 418, F&Nu 253); plus 2 semester hours of
HPE (choose: Lifetime Sports Series 255A oi 257C1'

ENGLISH:

Education 4O3, English 1 O'l , I 02, 2O1 , 2O2,332' 336'

PSYCHOLOGY MINOR: (Does
Teacher Certiticationl

41 5, 416 or 41 7 and a 3 hour English elective at tho 4OO

level.

not lead to

Psychology Minor requires

FOREIGN LANGUAGE:

21 hours.

Louisiana
Courses:

Psychology 1O2, 2O2,3OO, Two Psvchology 3OO level

1. Secondary - Education 351 plus 24 semester hours in
a language above the sophomore (202) level' ln French a

courses, and Two Psychology 4OO level courses
SOCIAL STUDIES:
History 1O1, 2O1,2O2,460; Political Science 2O1 and

minimum of 12 semester hours above the sophomore
l2o2l level must be fulfilled by a 2-semester residence in
a university abroad or by 2 summers oI intensive
immersion study on a Louisiana university campus or

3 hours {rom Political Science 3o4, 31o, 32O, or
Sociology
or 2l 5.

abroad. The foreign study requirement may be substituted
by a score ol lntermediate High on the ACTFL proliciency
t;st. certilication is awarded in each language individually'

2O'1

SPEECH:
I I O, 200,

33O;

; Geography 2O3 and 23O; Economics 20 l

201, 21'1,

31

5, 340, 307, 407, 440, plus 3

hour Speech Elective.

a

toreign language. Secondary loreign language certification

inq in Gcro.rtology (24 ssme3tx hdrtl
(At l66t 10 horls must bG from Golrscs 3(x) lGvsl or

may be converted to all-level certilication with an
adiitional t hours ol professional elementary education

fnMs.#fnry

converted to include certification to teach a foreign
language in the elementary school by taking 15 hours oI
that language and proving oral pro,iciency'

Core Courses (15 semester hours)

&til

classes. Elementary Education certi{ication may also be

Family and Child Studies 2O'1, Familv and

Child

Development OR PsYchology 4O8, Human Growth and
3 semester hours
Development
semester hours
3
406
Education
&
Physical
Health
Health Aspects of Aging

HEALTH: (For Non-Phvsical Education Maiors)
HPE 294, 12 semester hours (choose: Food & Nutrition

&

22' 2O0, 3O3'

Physics - Physics 2O1, 261, 2O2, 262, 2O7, 3O4, 41 6,

Second teaching areas are required in all teacher
education curricula except agricultural, art, elemontary'

2O3; HPE 2g2, 293,3OO, 35O, 4o8; Familv

1

305, 318

liairs

2. Allievel and elementary - certilication {1-12) in

and

trigonometry as the minimum mathematics requirements'
Laboratories normally associated with each science shall be

Child
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Sociology 435
Sociology ol Aging

3 semester hours

Family and Child Studiss 447
lssues in Gerontology

3 semester hours

Practica

3 semester hours

visits to schools during the opening and closing of

Experiences. The purpose ot this lolder is to provjde a way

to record completion of these activities. The Director of
Laboratory Experiences will oversee these activities,

(Education 420,; Health & Physical Education 1 12; Human
Ecology 467, 477, 47a, or 479; OR Sociology Practica)

B. hacli:um Bpodetrcst
During the early advisement period of the

quaner
immediately preceding enrollment in any practicum course,

ELECTIVES
9 semester hours
I houls from the courses listed below. Courses seleclad

students must compl€te an application

Select

Practica experiences are provided

Family and Child Studies 32O; Family Theory
Family and Child Studies 4OO: Contemporary Family Living
Family and Child Studies 42O: lssues in Family Life

following

education major will complete a minimum ol 35 clock
hours in the classroom in which he/she will complete
student teaching, A signilicant portion ot the 35 hours is
spent planning lessons, teaching selected lessons, and

Education

Food and Nutrition 2O3: Human Nutrition
Health & Physical Education 292: P.eventive Health
Health & Physical Education 4'16: Adult Fitness
Programming
Health & Physical Education 401: Recreation and Leisure
for the Older Adult
Psychology 474: Psychology ot Adult Learning and
Development
Psychology 475: Death, Dying, and Grievance Process
Psychology 48O; Psychology ol Women
Psychology 499: Health Psychology
Sociology 308: The Family
Sociology 425: Family Therapy
Sociology 436: Grieving and Loss

for student teaching. This course should
immediately precede Student Teaching. The final
evaluation marking for practicum students is S-F
preparing

(satisfactory or lailure).

Frirrcati on 42O This course offers structured laboratory
experiances in several areas ol specialization in education

including Adult Education, Elementary

Education,

Kinderganen, Library Science, Middle Grades, Principalship
(elementary or secondaryl, Reading, Special Education, and
Supervision. The final evaluation marking for practicum
students is S-F (satisfactory or failure).

Education 575 This practicum provides the student
enrolled in the Fifth Year Master of Education degree an
opportunity to gain experiences that will prepare him/her

Guidelanc6 for Glinica! Experienc6
Clinical experiences, both campus and field based, lorm

for

of the lnternship, Education 576, A
ol 1OO clock hours is required at the school site
in which the lnternship will be completed. Specific
requirements are available through th6 Director of

preparation

completion

minimum

programs in the College of Education. Most professional
courses require clinical experiences that will prepare the
student for his or her own classroom in the luture. All
students are placBd in public schools and are assigned by
the Office of Laboratory Experiences. Students are
cautioned to always wear the identification badge provided
by the Office of Laboratory Experiences while in a school,
This name tag assures that you have a legitimate reason to
be on a school site.
ln addition to clinical experiences that are required in

of all

in the

Education 40'l Directed Observ ation and Pre-Student
Teaching Experiences. This course requirss that the

Relationships

various methods courses, there are three

the Office of

courses:

Counseling 4OO: lntroduction to Counseling
Family and Child Studies 2IO: Famaly lnterpersonal

an integral part ol the various teach6r

an

Laboratory Experiences. Woodard Hall 1O2. Failure to do so
will result in delay of placement and initiation of Iield
experiences.

must be approved byyour advisor. lt is strongly suggested that ALL
students elect eilhsr Psychology 475 or Sociology 436 which relate
to d6ath and grieving.

requirements

an

academic year, and membership in professional
organizations. and held in the Office ol Laboratory

Laboratory Experiences. This course should immediately
precede Education 576, lnternship in Education. The tinal

evaluation marking

tor

practicum students

is

S-F

(satislacto.y or Iailure).
Each practicum is intended to provide opportunities for

students to put theory into practice. Each practicum
requires a minimum oI 1OO clock hours o, experience at
the teaching station.
Practicum students are supervised by a cooperating
teacher and a college supervisor. The college supervisor
also critiques regularly with the practicum student,
Mid-quarter and final evaluations are provided for the
student. The Iinal evaluation marking for practicum
students is S-F (satisfactory or tailure).

maior

students compl6ting certification

programs,

A- Ertolrlal CLricd E]Eriences
A variety of Clinical Experiences are provided through the
College of Education. While the majority are course-related,
othels are completed over an approximate two year period,
Beginning in Education 125, education majors are apprised

Adult Education Practicum
Cenification requirements Ior full-time adult education
teache.s and supervisors include a minimum of three

ol the minimum of 1O Clinical Experiences designed to
their classroom preparation and readaness.
Examples include attendance at professional seminars.

enhance

oI Adult Education Practicum. Ths
practicum is a planned experience in cooperation with the
semester hours
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college supervisor and an institution or agency for practical
application of adult learning theories. The Adult Education
Practicum student will complete ten hours a week in

PrinciDalshio Practicum

The practicum in principalship is intended to provids
realistic experiences for prospective principals in

of lOO hours. Practicum
students maintain an Activity Log available in the Office of
Laboratory Experiences.

conlronting and d€aling with everyday problems in school
administration. The experiences will be designed to provide
opportunities ,or practicum students to deal with situations
which develop skill in understanding and maintaining the
ope.ation of schools as well as opportunities which
develop understanding and skill in the planning and

practicum activities tor a total

Elementarv Practicum
The Elementary Practicum is an opportunity for students
to gain teaching experience at the elementary level under
capable supervision. lt gives the student a chance to learn
about the actual work oI the teacher in the classroom and
in special activities. lt enables the student to gain insight
into the teacher's relalions with other school workers, lt is
a laboratory experience in which the student can plan and

management oI change.
The practicum requires a minimum of 1OO clock hours ol
on-the-job-experience under the supervision ot a practicing

school principal. Students are expected to complete a
minimum of ten hours ot activities each week outside the
regular school day. There should be at least two full-day
experiences in a school setting that is different ,rom ths

develop learning experiences with children and secure

one in which the maiority of the 1OO clock hours ale

supervision while doing it, lt permits the student to tocus
the ideas gained in college courses and individual
experiences upon actual school problems attheelementary
school level.

completed.

Practicum students will be involved with activities in
various tunctional areas. The experiences will be
determined with the mutual involvement o, the student,

The Elementary Practicum student will complete ten
hours a week in classroom activities for a total o{ lOO
hours tor the quarter, Practicum students maantain an

Activity Log available in the Oftice of

the supervising principal, and the university supervisor.
Readino Practicu

Laboratory

Through the Beading Practicum, the student who is
majoring in elementary education has the opponunity to

Experiences.

explore the teaching o, reading in the elementary
classroom under the direction of a master teacher.

Kinderqa,ten Practicum
The purpose of the Kindergarten Practicum is to provide
the opportunity to meet state certilication requirements lor
adding kindergarten endorsemenl to an elementary grades
teaching certilicate. Students will complete ten hours ot
kindergarten activities each week, for a total of 1OO hours.
Students are encouraged to arrange their practicum houJs
in a tlexible manner so that the entire kindergarten school
day is expe,ienced some time during the quarter. Practicum
students maintain an Activity Log available in the Ollice of
Laboratory Experiences.

Students registering tor the Reading Practicum must have
completed Education 324. Completioo oI Education 323
prior to Reading Practicum is advised.
Students enrolled in the Reading Practicum are required
to spend I hours a week in the elementaiy school
classroom and attend a Friday morning seminar oo-campus.
(The hours involved are 8:OO-9:50 a,m,, Monday through
Friday.)

During the seminar, classroom experiences

will

b9

discussed, model lessons will be presented by the college
Librarv Scien ce Praclicum

The purpose

of the Library

Science Practicum

supervisor, methods and teaching techniques will
compared, and topics of interest to the students will

is to

be
b€

discussed. The college supervisor will also work
individually with each student throughout the practicum
experience by obseruing the student regularly and
conferencing with the student o{ten. Practicum students
maintain an Activity Log available in the Oflice of

provide the student with hands-on, practical exporience in
an actual library setting.
The Library Science Practicum student willcomplete ten
hours of library activities each week, with a total of lOO
hours required lor the quarter. Practicum students maintain
an Activity Log available in the OfIice of Laboratory

Laboratory Experiences.

Experiences.

Suoervision Practicum

The practicum in supervision is intended

Middle Grades Practicum

The purpose of the Middle Grades Practicum is to
provide an opportunity ,or students to teach a variety of
content lessons in grades 5 to 8. The student is assigned
to several teachers with the added benelit of seeing a

to

provide

realistic experiences tor prospective supervisors by otrering

many opportunities to put theory about supervision into
practice. These practical experiences should be related to
major functional areas oI supelvision.

variety o, classroom management techniques and
classroom environments, Students spend a total o, ten
hours per week in a classroom setting and meet in a

The practicum requires a minimum ot 1OO clock hours ol
on-the-job-experience under the supervision oI a practicing
school supervisor. Students are expected to complete a
minimum of ten hours ol activities each week outside o{

weekly seminar on campus. Practicum students maintain
an Activity Log available in the oIIice ol Laboratory
Experiences. A final evaluation and recommendation for
Student Teaching is required. Forms are available in the
Olfice of Laboratory Experiences.

the regular school day. Thera should be at least two
full-day experiences with the assigned school supervisor.
Plactacum students maintain an Activity Log available in
the Office ol Laboratory Experiences.
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StrM TleliE/tntcrniliP

student Teaching/lnternship is the culminating activity in
teacher preparation programs. lt requires placement in

all

a school on an all-day basis {B:00 a'm' - 3:oo p'm'
minimum) lor an entire quarter and participation in all
activities that are required ot lhe cooporating teacher'
Pl"".rn"n, is restricted to a g-parish area of north
Louisiana. Ten systems that participate are: Bienville'

322, g23, 3?4, 325, 326, 42O (Reading and Middle
Grades Practicum), 4O2 (may be taken with Student
Teaching), 455, 471,475, Psychologv 204, and 4O8'

addition, K-4 majors must have completed
Education 431 ,432,441 , and 471 . Students may enroll in
one ol these courses during a student teaching quarter'
with advisor apploval.

2. ln

Adftiond Pr8te.fiitca fa S.Gutduy EdHlion fft*rt
1. Must have successfully compteted Education 310'
38o, 4o1, 4OZ lmaY be taken with Student Teaching)'
4Og, 475, and Psychology 2O4 a\d 206
2. The special methods course(s) in student teaching

Bossier, Caddo, Claiborne, Jackson, Lincoln' Monroe City'
ouachita, Union, and webster'
Students apply Ior student teaching/internship during the
early advisement period oI the quarter immediately

C.

Applications are available in the Otlice ol Laboratory

area{s) must be completed b€lore student teaching'

greceding

the student

teaching/internship quarte''

Experiences, Woodard Hall 1O2' Failure to apply in a timely
of
munner muy resrlt in a delay ol placement and initiation
responsibilities.
ihe Board of Elementary and Secondary Education has
will
set the requirement that a minimum o' 270 clock hours
Of
the
teaching
student
during
in the classroom
U"
activities
"pent
teaching
in
direct
spent
is
iio torr", 180 hours
with a significant portion oI this time devoted to lull-time
teachino.- This time ,equirement is met by beginning the
activity on the {irst day o' class
"tuJenit.actringlinternship
last
day o{ class in the respective
and continuing until the
quarter. Additional specilic requirements are found in the
Siudent teactinq ianauook available in the Universitv
Bookstore.

tfo mqc dnn ttrcc .elncitar lurs may bo trlen with
bG
rtral8lrt tesling. o rcqitd Gdrcatiu GolI56 mty
(with
th'
tr*ling
t*r,. wiO, d folotiritg rtJ&nt
..""ptiot of e**.tio., eOZ, ef gd*atin cqrses thqld
bc cornphted pdd to Student TGrcling'l AnY cot'Ee
to sttld!]rt te'Gling muit tEt confict
*h"U.a in
in strdeot
"amo,.
Thc har3
d*tg.
tt
rtda
with
p'm"
tl &V
'n!'olvcd
3
to
8
!'m'
t ratm -f bc ryrorimat ty
poiotl
gladss
a
lnftY
dto.tgh-F,id.y. Ilo GooYonti'xEl
ter"iry
stu&r
lor
mrting
evalntixl
eru gieo. f nonrrf
E

Sf

lsatisfrctory

3. Must complete Education 4O1 , Directed Observation'
the quarter immediately preceding student teaching'

D. AddtioEf Proreqiritrs Ior Hrdlh olrd Ptryrirl
Edrcsrion fidffi

1, Must have successfully completed Psychology 4O8'
grades
Education 310, 38o, 4o1, 4o3, 42o (middle
4O5'
4O2'
practicum), 455, 475, HPE 2O2.3O5, 326,
course'
methods
4Og,414,457, and the minor
Z. Sfrouta have completed all Goursework in maiol and
minor areas.

have completed Education 401, Directed
Observation, the quarter immediately preceding student

3. Must

teaching.

E. Addrixd Prrcqisitec for SPGcGh, LaquaOe' and

H.ring TlsaY fft*r3

1. M-ust have successfully completed Psychology 2O4'
and
2O5, and 206, Education 310. 323, 324, 355, 4O1'

47 5.

prior
2. Must have completed Education 401 the quartel
to student teaching,
F. Addtional Pterc(tiltitos

a ttlrrel'

A. GGllrd Ptoloqidtot

1. Must be registered in the Upper Division of the

College oI Education.
hours
2, fuust have achieved a 2 2 GPA on cumulative
oursued and a 2.5 GPA on hours earned'
3. Must be recommended forstudent teaching by faculty
by the
adviser, practica cooperating teacher, and approved
r"u"t screening committee and the Director of

HEtilxr Yrt

The College of Education o{fers assistance to lirst-year

teachers through an lnduction Yeal Program EaGh
iirrt-y"", t"u"n", from Louisiana Tech University who is

"t
ExPeriences.
LaboratorY
--+,
ntt requir.U protessional education courses must be
prior to student teaching'
completed
--i.
rrfr" have earned at least a "C" in any prolessional
course' (both
education or specialized academic education

coniunction
emptoveO in the region is of,ered assistance in

with the local school system.
AttGrEriYo Cerrificati.rr Progrrm
itre Cottege of Education olfers alternative programs ior
may be
tne lertiticaiion of teachers. Additional inlormation
ol
the
Dean'
Olfice
the
obtained by contacting

maior and minof areas).
d. Must have completed all psYchology courses'
7. Must have completed all coursework in maior area'

8. lt a student has a felony conviction record' he/she
for student teaching by the Student
-*t iir"t be
"pp,oved
Committee'
Teaching Screening

i,-rrrr",

I'rEreqiit3s fq EleflErtry

required

taken with student teaching,

iira"ni

-

Spodd Eductlion'

osvcholoqv courses, Education 125. 31O, 323' 324' 4O2
izb tn""oins Practicum), 42o (Eleml, 445' 471' 475'
2. Additional prerequisites lor Mild/Moderate-ElementarY
34O'
malors are Special Education courses 3OO, 301, 3O2'
be
may
495
gfi,475,
Education
490.
Special
and
s+'1,

Prerequisites for studsnt teaching aro as Iollowr:

B. Addt'rqral

fq

'1. Must have successfully completed all

ftEiti(x! l*rE

have successlully completed Education 31o'
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Ilepartnent of Behaviorat

Sciences
(IlIt qtdclfrtl b clrltndy lftdr ]tYalqr plm canuf
llqr rdvba ior cltrrat ,lqfrm.lfr.l
P.ycltobgy cunicullln (B-A.)
lDo! mt hld b f.ets Cortificdion.t
Freshman Year

Engti'h1o1,1O2.....

ot2O1,2O2
.
Speach ll0
Psyciology 1O2, ZO2 _
BiologicalSciencesl2!,1|zl .
Hea[h & Physicat Education .
ffistory

101, 102

.t:.T*i::::
.

.....,........

Maliematics 101,125

6

.......,..6
..........3
........,..6
..........._..

4

.

z

..............

12

3

Fine Arts Elective

Eleqlives . .

3

.

32

Eleclives

15
3
3

....

33
4OO

3
3
3
10

,

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,
,or.a minor in psychotogy:
me Psychotogy adviser.

.,I:!i'fI*"O

2i

.. ..

,:I

...... _ _ _ _.
..........

Health & Physicat Educatton Activilies
Healtfi & Physical Education t5O . . .
History 201
Physics 205
Political Science or Sociotogy 2Ol . . .
Speeclr I10

Elec{ives.........
History460.......
Malhemah:s 101. 125

Psychology204....

2

..

.

1

3

3

0

,r75,490,495

Eleclive.....

24

Iild,Io.brab S.coo&r.

56

..... ........
.......

Psychology 206
Education 416, 420(5), 472, 475
Special E-ducation 301, 302, 340, g4t,
472, 475, 490, 495

.

,.

17

.

S, 41 1,

X7

30

Electives.....

6

I

55

l o.tA6go.ic.t

Family Chitd Studies 3Ot, 32t . . .
Food & Nutrition 223, 233 . .

.

3
3
4

HumanEcology467.....

Health & Physicat Education t3O,417
Library Science 201

Psychology205....

.............

3

Education 40't, 406(M/M), 416(S/p), 47b . . . . .
Special Education 340, 460, 46t, 462, 463, 464
Elsdive

15
18

3
58

Counseling 400 .....
Education 4i6, 475 ......
Health & Physicat Education

Food& Nukition 22X
Psychology 205, 4OB

Sem€ster Houls

.3

.......
i3O,4t7

............

11

.

..

4

.

2
6

.

Special Educataon 303, 340, 341, 376, 462,
461, 465, 477,490. 495 .....

3

30

6

Geography203.....

Educalion'125.....
English201,202...

t3O

SoErr/Prlfo.nd

hours approved by

Spocial Eduqtion Curricullrot (8.A.)

Sophomore Year

...........

Education 323, 416, 42O!EI 472, 475
Special Education 3Ol, 302, 340, 341, 37S,

PrlEcrpol
6

.

Freshman Year
Biological Sciences 1OZ
Biological Sciences 20r
English 101,'102 .. . . .

fdloert

Elsrnanaary
Food and Nutrition 223
Health & Physixl Education
Library Science 2O1 . .. . .

3

.

Senior Year
Psychology 407, 418, 4SO,465 or
Psychology Elective ..
Counseling 400 .. . . .
Physical Science

3

3

Junio, Year
Psy€fiology 302, 307, 312, 321,461
Business Law 25S
Managernent 311
_.. _.
Special Education 3OO
..

....

12

Ebciive

Psychology205.....
3

.......
...
.......

Politicaf Scionce 2O.1
Biological Sciences 224 . .
Psychology Ete€*ive

27

Junior Year
Educatbn 310, 324, 390, 402. 4O2rR)
'
Fine AnE
.
Special Educalion ,145 .. -

,8

.,......

Sodology 201

3

The remainder otthe hours will bo selected depending
upon the
area of specialization

33

Sophomore Year
English 201 ot 2O2
English 303 or Journalism tot
H6alth & Physicat Education
Psychology 300, 301, 304, 310

Biological Sci€nces 224
Special Education 3Oo

3
.

'MildiModerate Secondary Special Educatbn

2
J

.

.";oo

Jrl

encouraged to selecl one of the following second teaching
areas.
Electives may be used for these courses.
332, 336, 415, 416 or4t7, 4OO tevet etective, Education
,^English:
403
Mathematics: l1t, .t i2, 113, Z3O,231,232, gO7
Science: Please checl with your adviser fo. cour6es.

3

3

Sl19n1 Hisrory 1Ot,2o2i potflicat Scienc€ 2Oi.3M;

31

--!.,:1", 20i: Geography 230: Economics 2OO,
soclology
21S

1

3

6
3

92

Department of Health and PhYsical
Education
(B'S')

i*fu.J

course3 "

Frcahman Year
Biologk;al Sci€nca8

"
202

212

Enqtah 101, 1o2,201'

llliil?rtr"LL

12

.

'
Mathemstics 101, 125 " "
Speec,l '110
Education '125, 310 .

History 20'1, 2O2

3

6
b

'

37

i

. 11
.,3
..3
...3
...3
,',5

120

201

420

Ei-a A*.

iii.'".i ii,lJ"t

,;ith t

phvsic.r

iiliii r iiifut

Education ream spofl sel€s
sel€cl Two 265, ?66, 267
Education Libtime sport series

)\7' i.i,' ,ii: .n,nior
2os and 21o; senior Ysar:
,"riry Jlril'."*t^cs
iiil
pnvsics
262" Biological
'€

il;;Jr;;;gv

H;i{rf i;v;;i

lfe

Education (Stcond MsthodE)

Soniol Year
Education ,101, 403. 416, 455, 475

ffiittsffili;.;,""t.n
Education
Health

I

3

Physical

(Ebclives)

#ffi
t,o-.-Gr,

l2

ios ota n57

,{

.

'"ri,fr it]i. irs,l

', ',

HOURS

'14'l

Deoartment

not be
rs, 1 17 - varsitv sport Participation s'ill

il;;;

curEulum (B's')

iooss not roaa to
Freshman Year
English to'l,
Fine Arts El€ctiv6

1o2 "
.

290

Sp6ech

'

iJucation sport series (Liretirne/ream)
;:il ; ilG;;i253
Food & Nutrition

;;;

Dean'
be obtained from the olfice ot the

Freshman Year
Enqlish 101, 1O2

4
6

"

:

couees)
conce ntration listing for specific
listins or specific cou*es) '

ilil;;;
ilec
;;;;;l;;r*"tration

3
9

Fine Arts €leclivo
Speech l'! 0
Area of concentration coursea

31

Sophomore Year
Enolbh 201 ot 20? '
He;th & Physicsl Education 292

Curriculum'

(B.S-)
SecondarY Edtrcation Guriculum
semester

Semester Hours
6

'

Ar€a of concentration courses

of

Collega ol Education'

-'
(Lietime/Tsam)
p-it-"dJ' Education sPorts s€rhs
'
202'
Education
Healu & Phvsical
,l10 or 377

l"loi'i

Marketing

So""ifi" orogru- inlormation

aird PltYsical Educdion-

i'tr"*"l wari"o
reacher cartific'tion)

1 ;

lnsiruction, and LeadenshiP
regarding th€ following

substituted for HPE requirement'

ilcrl$

tu norrs) Management 31

420.

37

TOTAL SEMESTER

h FioEas Conc t'dion

iFo,n"o*,,;'"1Hl':tH"::"#""llT"'fu-?iil".'l'i
1ol ;
ilLr""i,i"iiiu""" ,24; General Elective; Accountins
3-4o;
or
2o1
2ot; Manasement
Ei..3i*"-lis,
"storv
l'.ff H*,?l:";"1T#i""'":::I:',:"":':"':1
3oo or

18

+oz, +oa,

261 ot

+t d;

Science 31 5.

.3

BioloEical Scienc€s 224 ..

sz.

ffir""*r""o";l'rli;'"J$1il,".liiJ,l,kili:'i:':'i
siological science 120' 121'
ii"'iti.-i62, ro5, ro+;
yeal: (12 hoursl Biological Science

.4

Seled OnB 255, 256' 257

32.34
127-133

Cldcal Cdrca[ffikxr

8

'

+8

cannot be substitutsd for HPE adivitt€E'

.3
Education 305,326' 405

...

in English 101'-102' all
No grade less than "C" is aceptabl€
Biological Scien6-E
courses'
maior
Education
n"iirr" a if,v"i""f
'l t5' 116' 117)
(HPE
114'
varEitv athletics

6

'

21

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

35

Junior Year
Education 380,
El€cliv€s (Minor)

..3
9-r2

Sonior Year
iealth & Physical Education 407 410' 4'14'
415. 4',t6. 418
(03)' 112 (u)
ruan-rr pi'vsicar Education'lt2
'
Psychology 300
Aree of @ncenhation couEes '

'

Education 202, 2so, 2s1' 2s2
Education
Physical
&
Hesllh
Select One 293, 300' 350
Phvsica 205
'
p'r,i=G zoo or Biological sci€nc€s
'
Scienc€
Politirl
Psychology 40S
Social Studies Eleclive '
Eleclives (minoO

t5

32-35

.3
.4

i::liTFJ"Ti'

..3

. ..

eaucation 315, 326, 405, 406' 408' 409
(01)' 112 (02)
Heantr A phisicar Education 112
EnglEh 303
Area of conc€ntratlon coursas '

.

290

H€;[h & Physical Education

Junior Y€ar
Psvcholoay 102

Samester HourE

'

18- 19

3233

prry"icel Educaton Guniculum

(Leads to Trachlr C€rtlficatlon)

..3

M€rchsndising & consumer Studies 246 '
'
Ar6a of concentration

Hourg

,.6
.6
.6
..3

6-18
30-42

Sophomore Year
English 201, 202
Education'125

3
2

.3
93

,t

Area of conqanlrel;6r.1 cor,aa,

25-31

*;j$;$ifl .,i,"#f ;T-:.ffi ifi tHTJ:

32-38

Junior Year
Education 380
Area ot concantration courses

'',3

Senior year
Education 40.1

Erdsh Edrcation C€riification

Eresllman year: (g hours) Biotogical Sciences

lOl; Health
lctivilies; Hisrory 2Ot, 202;
1ol, 125; Phvsicar science
Ill:t"t""..- Ycar:
(26 hoursl Biological S"i*"""
"i";;;;
*p4.:omoTo
lJi,
tlectives- (minorl;

31-3S

.1".titf:,

Education416.......

','

Area of concentration courses

l50;

31_37

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

,l

;5::i;'. l?,'#,',I*rffi #T,;

Business 209;

,;;;',
if iA

112.; Plant Science lOt; Social
Science Elec;iv;
year: (29 hours) Agricultural

2

{3 6 hours) Agricutrurat ar"in"";'aa;
,*lt+Jg!t:.
Agncuttural
Education 4SO;

.:,:"ce

^206;

Seniol

",-i
Horticulture
Elective;
hours) Ag,i"riirr"i

:,"^:::].-::tP*:'
Erecrves (minor);

year: (24

r,l n.o_, .r, Asri curturar e,"i";""
::.;:.
:
+vz ur +ru;
Agflcuttural Education
"r^9u":1
30.l; Animal
?

iJ.;,

"nJ*itt

l2l.
"nalir"i'""i
yeq,:.rsoh",isi;i;ilil,'"J:il:""J;l;]li;-"ffi

tEstag!__Yegll 04 hoursl Biotogicat Science Elective;
Health- & physicat Education
Activity; tvtathema;;l0;:
125;. Oifice Administration 102,2f,}i physicat
S;ie;;
Eledive; Political Science 2Ol; Sci"n"e
ef"ciiu"l J t o-rr'"1

9:Ile!!glq&eli

t3O hours) Accountins

.,

of SO, , loi,
, 2o2; Hi'torv zo1 ot-2o2; orice
?9'',-!:-"':t'-3o
Aomrnrstration 307; psvcholoov 2O4;
Ou"ntit"tir"lr"iy"il
101; Science Etective* 3 ho-uis;
Junior year: fiZ tl,lr."i
255 and 356; Economics 3.t2; Education
?Y:"iT^,1y
otvt
+vz; Frnance 319; Manao€
soz;Naanagemlnir;;;'#;:1';I;3f
I

Special Education 3oo; Senior

462, azS;
.41-o,
physical
H€alth
4,O3;

&

:J$"L[;f

yeg! {19 hours}

TisiiEi

r

ilt:

Education tSO; tvt"n"gern"ni
Marketing 485 or Finance 412.

e-S

104; History 2O1,2O2i politicat

S,

r
??i,
t tz, ?i"]:r,,".."],_:":"*".
tz.1; {untor yeat: (29 hours} Education

SfO, SSZ,
Heahh and physicat Education r
SO; r-ire Sciencel j66;
2o5; physics 2os, 261;
!11fo_slcat;clen-cgs
scrences 31 3, 315; Bacterioloov
senior Year: 12o
hours) Ectucarion

ilt#;i

oor, orr.
stuaiesrrective;;;#.;ffori'r,'l4;
il'li,8l_r",r?;r"i.rr;ri[,6

tOO, 101, 102, 103, t04; Health
and physicat Education

Mathematics

,

soor,".or" i."., iii
zsels+Ic."r"ilr
rJ
iii,:lf5:-,11t,
22,^z?i
; ?s2,Science
z ; rvrarnemattcs 22O:
political
psyJt

3:r,ri,::,

1 11

112:

r

2O4, 2OBi Biotogical Sciences 1 2r
hours) chemistry zo5, 3o1. ..rL

;'i

j

STlEs{.lEmi5ry
-G_:yl yoar: (8 hours) Educati(xl C€rtirrcarixr
rreshman
Baocriotosv iiaiii"d"trv

r

Education
communications 3O5;

oo. 101, 1 03; H"atn

f ff f
tifi::lit
z+, iz'lln;:.1:;

tl-e

Businqes Edrcatfuo Certifbafinn

31o,.S"J"i
356:

SOA,

11.1:-1?"t Activities;
!n:T':tr, Mathematics
Eoucatron

*i,t i" i""irli""i

"ariso.

Eoucarron

Mathematics 233, gO7,

GetEral Scianco - Biology Edrcation
Cordf,catioo
Eleghn-al Year: {9 hours) Biological Sciences
1'2O,

may specialize in one area of agriculture.

:?l':uhyrel
approval
of the department h€ad.

science

illHl"l #1"illl,,l,1l;
rri,ol i*.,,.i!ij
looi

i#i: ii#;lir :#*#h[:

:lrm

Before
registering as a junior, each student
must
dsvct6n
r
program

of specialization {1 I credit hours
b.y consutrins with t i",n er

l*ruXdl:l,j*i

scrences Elective; Statistics 2OO: l

Science
; Edu"ution 4o4; Heatth & enysicat
eiucation eie-iiir"el
l9l
Plant Science 3l 5; psychotogv
iOO.

*Students

S.ie;ce eiJtirei

r,r.",r,","",i1" z Ji . i ii,"i', .]
tjcrence 2O1; psychology 2O4.
206;

A0riculture Sp""irfi.uiionj;
3os;-Histo-ry zoz,
i"t"""" ilio,

f:1":Ttlt:.
.vz;
rtam Sctence 301 or

Psychology

SOS;

Freshman Year: ('l t hours) Bioloni66l
Sciences l Ol, .l02;
H.ealth & physical Educalion
Acti"v;ties; H"t.ry 2:O;',;;;:
Mathematics 1'l 1, 1 1 !l-hsv'
2. 230; ouu-rromore
SoDi
Year: (29 hours)
Electives (minor);

2.1 l; Bact'eriology 2lO;
uhemistry 130, 131, 132, .133; Foresrry
2i3; Health &
Physicsl Education 28O; Lite Scrences
323; Electives

hour-s;

i""l"i

athemafks Edration Cenificatinn

eAr""ri"^lioi

Agricultural Business

;;;"";;;

or 44O; Library Science 3O3,

I I ; Biologjcal iciences t 20, ;;;
Economics 215; Matf,ematics lOt
& .ll4 o,

Soqhomore

English 332; Heatth & physical
Politicat Science 20.t; psychology
eO+, ZOO,

:;tffi 1","::? *ffi #:. # :.[:*: i;lii"li:,#

124.156

Aticultral Edrcati)n Carttfic.tfrxr
Erqshqra-n year: (1g hours) Agricultural

Animal Science
.125;

9

19-25

Education

::lj

H*llh

-

il,;;;',;::#;

i

2O.l ;

ofogy

131'&du-Ycel tss

;;i;

ceotogy.'f 12, 12Zl Biological Sciences
'1:';,"','#i8i,
122, t23; Senior
Ie.e! (24 hours) Education
a6.-

tot

Concerlrorion (9 rEurst
::str|hTd
orice
Administrstion 214, 2j5. 216

a7f,l'rn;;"=iiil

?1O-,?91 ,262; Social Studies Etective; Speciat Education
3O0; Elective-

"Businoss Admirr?tratidt Concrntition (9 hou6t

Gencrd Science - Eanh Scfunce fArcaf*n
Cenificalim
ts hours) Biotogicat s.i"n"." r id-iz
$u_al-fear.rueotogy l1t, l2l jHealth & phyiicat
Education

356; Economics 3'12; Finance 3rE
:l",'l:":i:"
teest 6 hours must be taken in
tAt
a 6-hour sequenc€.)

r

;

a",Uil""i

94

Sophomorg Year

112i
Health & Physical Education 150; Mathematics 111'
i.lohomore Yest: (31 hoursl Physics 2O9, 261; Geology

1EA,

,o1 , 3o3; History

2o1

..

Art 121,215,216,220 .

2
1

Education 125

, 2o2t chemistry 'l o0;

English201,202...
Fin6 Arts .

Ysar:
Political Scienca 2oI ; Psychology 2o4, zooi Junior

318;
{31 hours} Education 31o, 352; Gsology 200'

Health & Physical Education

4, g7 51 Physics 2o7, 21 O, 262i ChemiEtry
Geography
Education
rorl rbs, 1o2, 1o4i Sanirx Year: (24 hours) Education
Special
Elective;
+OZ, +Ol, +tSt Social Studies
3oO; Biological Sciences 122, 123, 124, 125; Geology

't

50
3

Hbtory 201

37

Mathematics'l'25 ...
Psychology 2O4 -......

3
-

33

305.

Junior Year

6

An 225,367
Art El€ctive

Gqud S.ilrr - Ptryd€ EdEt'El CJt'fiG'fiqr
F eshman Y6!r: (14 hours) Health & Physical Education
ffi-ttos; tvtatt,".aticE 111, t12,23O: Phvsics 2o7:
aiolooical Sciences 120, 121; Goology 111' 121' 112'
iii;- sort olno.t y""t, 128 hours) Health & Physical

3
,1

Education 310, 360, 380, 402
History 202
Physicel Scisnce
Political Schnc€ 201
..
Psychology 206
Science Elective

3

........
.....
. . ..

edu"at]iiffie"tiuitie"; History 201 , 202; Mathematics 231;
Physics 201, 261, 2O2,262; Political Science 201 ;
psvcholoov 2O4,2OA', Juniol Yoar: (27 hoursl Education
sib, ssz]'ch..i"trv 1oo; PhYsics 3o4,465,2o5; special
iaucatiott 3OO; Biological Sciences 122' 123; Socisl
1o1'
iiuJi"" et""tir"; scniot Year: (24 hours) chemistry 416'
lOg, tOZ, 104; Education 4O2,4O3,475; Phvsics
417,418,419; BacteriologY 2l O'

3
3

35
S€nior Year

NI240,211

I

Education 4Ol, 403, 416' 450' 475
Scbncs Ebctive
Social Studies El€ctivs
.
Special Education 300 .

3
3

........
..

Sodd Strd..
irr.t -.n Yo"r, (9 hours) Biological Sciences 1 O l ; History
ffi1or, ro1 1 Mathematics 1 01, 1 25; science Elective;

3

Edrcltfi(xt CorfifiGartur

33

*""i-"".t Year: (25 hours) Geography 2O3,2O5; Health
Education
ilmv"i""r ea*rtion 15o; Health & PhvsicalPsychology

History 202; Political science 201;
So"iotogv 2b1 ; Biological Sciences 102; rlgdg!-yggE
zoO;'horrst
Elonomics lOO or 2OO, 215; Education 31O'
tSO

lctiritie";

igo, gsg, Electives

(minor); Geography Electivo; Political

2o4; Phvsigl
i"i"."r irO, 32o. or 330; Psvchologv
3oo;
SEdgrJ4!! {25
i"i"""" ei"*ir"; special Education
(minor); History
trours) gAucation +02, 403, 475; Electives

i+l

g1 2; History 460; History 344 or Political

io"iorogv
Science 302; Sociology Elective'
o,

Eliltentary Educdion Curiculum (B-S.)
Freshman Year
English 101,'102, 201 . .
Geology 111
.
Health & Physk al Education 290
H6a[i & Physical Education activitbs

.

History201.202....

slin

.......
........"'

orl25 orStatistics 200)

Political Science 2O1

Fr€shman Yesl
Art 115, 116, 117, 12O, 125, 126
Biological Scienca
Enolish 101. 102
He;th & Physical Education Activities
Mathemetics 101

.....
.....

Spsecfi 110

I

.

3
,|

6

6
3
3

34

Sophomor. Year
Bblogical Scisnces 10'l ' 102
Biological Sciences 201,123 . .
Education 125. 310
English 202
Food & Nutrition 223
Gcosraphy 203,205..... '
Health & Physical Education 150
'
Library Scienca
Physics 205
Psychology 204

1

-..... -..
.. .---..
201 .. .
. .........

Sp€cial Education 3OO; Speech Elective'

Art Educetion Cunf:ulum (B'A')

Semester Hours

Mathematics 1Ol, Mathematics Elective (Mathomatics 111

Speech 1'10

CiliffGdi(n
il.n-tn Yosr: (1o hours) Biological Sciences 1O1;
;iliG 6in_"tD Health & Phvsical Education Activities;
1 25;
H""ftn a inv.i""r Education 1 50; Mathematics 101 ' (27
2o1;
science
Ephqmols-l'lgi
s..""r, zor t Political
Electives (minor); History
ilrJ
'io1, ei"togi""r sciences l02;
zozt ihysical Science Elective; spe€ch 2oo' 2111'
Sp"""ft gf""tir"; Junior Year: (3O hours) Education 31O'
315'
i!+; p.v"horogv 2-o4.206; sci"n"" Elective; speech
Education
houts)
Year:
{22
senior
4o1,44oi
i+o, sdz,
ioi, ios,475; Electives (minot); social Studies Elective;
s!.och E

136

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

4

.6
.3
.3
36

Junior Year
Art 30'l . .
Educetion 322, 323,325' 326 .
Mathematics 203, 204

Semestrr Houls

........ 18
...........6

......'

.

.3
.

10

Enslbh 332
Hsalth & Physical Education 340
'
Special Education 300

.. ...
"
tuychology 205,206 .

.....3

.3
.6
34

35

95

Senior Year
Educafion 475, 324, 402, 420(M_c practicum).
420(R praqticum), 4t6t. 4SS .
English 336
History 460

speech 110
25
3
3

Music334.-.

3

34
138

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

L-rry &ierce

Certificalftrn

ln addition to the basic Ehmentary curricutum the

following

T!l,se-s will be required to complete ttris certification: Eoucatioi
420(LS), Library Scbnce 3Ot,302, 303, and 305.

Elementary Education+ady Childhood Education
Gunlculum (Kindergarten - 4) (B-A.)

Freshmgn Year
Engtish 101, iOz, zot .
Biological Sciences 1O1,1OZ
Healh & Physical Education
History 20't. 202 . . . .
Mahematics 101, Mathomatics Elective (Mathematies t.1t
or 125 or Statistics 200)
_
Political ScEnc€ 201
Speech

.

.

.....

tlo

.
Activity

....

t"-:*l
'::';
.............. 6
..........
..........6
............6
.......3
1

?

34

Sophomore Year

Alt301 ..

Biological Sciences 2O1
Education 125,3r0
English 202,332
Food &Nutrition 223

3
3
4
6
2

_....

............
..... ...
...........

.

Geography2O5.....

Health & Physical Education 290,
Library Science 201
Physias 205
Psychology 2O4

.......
.........

....

Junior Year
Education 322, 323, 325, 326, 431,432,441
Health & Physic€t Education 340
Mathematics 2O3, 204 .
Special Educ€tion 300 ...........

Psycho|ogy205

3
5
3
3
3

1SO

35

't9
3
6
3

.............

Senior Year
Educ€tion-475, A24, 4O2, 47j,420R, 4.t6F(K), 4i6F(Etem)
Family & Chitd Studies 301 ........
History 460
.. . ..
Music 334

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

34

3

Sophomore year
Biological Sciences
Education 125
Elective (minor)
Fine

Arts

loi, 102

.

.

'|

3
3

.

........
...........

French 202, 30.1, 302
Health & Physical Education 150
Mathematics 125
Physical Science
Political Science 2Ol . .

2

J
3

3

Junior Year
Education 3i0, 3S1, 3BO
English 202
French
French Upper Oivision Electiv€s
Psychology 204,206
Social Studies Electiv€

.....
304,305...........

3

6
6
6
3

.......

Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 4O3, 416. 475
Electives (minor)
French 450, 47O . .
.
Science Eleciives
Special Education 3OO

17

6

.........

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

6
3
3

..

,::

'As the scheduling of uppeFdivision French courses is
determinej
by changing enrollment pattems, students who plan
to compteie

their degree within the shortest time possibte
may have to take one
or morc French coursEs through the lnterJnstitutional

program at Grambting Stab
LJniversity.

Cooperative

Ubrary Science Xinor

To meel the ne€ds of Louisiana schools, cou.ses in library
offered which p,epare teachers and tibrarianE i;
with the requirements of the State Oepartment ot

::ie,nce .are
c4ntormty

Education and the Southem Association of Colbges
and SctrootsA student may folow the elementary education -cunicutum
witi a
rDrary scEnce

certilication or a secondary education degree plan
with.a minor in library science and be certifiea
as a
Students wishing to qualify for public library and
"cfroofiiura[an.
civit
sewice library
positions maj, take library sciance couEes
atong witfr
any existini

cudculum. The following couGes a.€ required: Library
ScienJ
20130'1, 302, 303, 3OS, Education 310. and Library

S#nce

or Education 420.

3
3

435

usic Educ.tion Curicutum (BA.)

3

Freshman year
English t0'1, 1OZ
Mathernatics 101, 125 .
Heahh & Physicat Education Activity.

.....

34

.137

......
Music(Appti€d) ........
Music 102, 103, iO4, lOE. 1Og, t1O .. ....
Speech 110 ...

F-rench Education Cuniculum (B-A.)

(See special requirements for French Educatiqn
listed under
Second Teaching Areas: Foreign Language.)
l-reshman Y6ar
semester H ours
Engrish ror, 1o2, zo1

..

Health & Physicat Education Activitie;
-'.
History 201, 202 . . . . .
..
't01
Mathematics

6

..9
,2
,,3

Sophomors Yeer
Biological Sci€nces 101, 102 . . . ..
Education 125
English 201
Health & Physical Educaton Aclivttv.
Music 2O'1, 202, 203, 317, 318. 3id

96

Semester Hours
6
,|

1'1

I
3

36
6
1

3

,
2

Spoech, lrnguege,

...

Music (Applied)
Political Science 201
Psychology 204 . .
Physical Science . .

Curiculum

Year

......-...
......... . .

.......

6
3

6
8
8
3

.

3,l4
..

Semester Hours

..............
9
01202
.........2
Aclivities
.......... 3
,.,..
.... ........ .. 16
...... ........ 6
.
36

I

........
....
....

37

20

Mathematics'114

2

6
3
3

6
12
3

.......

37

Junior Year
Education 3'10, 323, 324

0

English332.......-

3

Psychology206.....

3
3
9

Social Studies Elec{ive
Speech 312, 4it3, 465

39
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

Ther.Py

Sophomore Year
Education 125
History 201,202
Physical Sci€nca Elective
Political Science 201
Psychology 204,205
Speech 411, 413, 418, 470
Biological Sci€nces 224 . .

,

Senior Year
Education 401, 402, 4o3, 475, 416 and 465 or 466
Health & Physical Education 150
Music (Applied)
Music 204, 305 or 306
Music 455 (one-half recitaD . . .
Social Science Elective . . .
Special Education 300 . .. . .

.nd Hmring

Freshman
English 101,102,201
Health E Physical Education
Mathematics 101
Speech 110,202,210,222,30'1, and 302
,l02
Biological Sciences 101,

35
Junior Year
Education 310, 380
English 202
History 201,202 .
Music (Applied)
Music 304 or 40'l, 310, 303 or
Physics 465
. ..
Psychology 206

(Bl.)

117

Fine

Arts

.

'NoTE: 2 hours of HPE 100 (marching band) may substituG for 2

30

hours of Ensemble. Marching band is offEred Fall Quarter only.

Senior Year

Counseling,l00 ............
Education 355,40'1,416,475 .

After completing the curriculum, the graduate will be eligible for
certification from the State Department of Education to teach vocal
and/or instrumental music in schools, depending upon the applied
music elected. Upon entrance, the student will declare the particular
certmcation desired.
For those desiring certification to teach musie, the distribulion of
work taken i.| applied music must be in accordance with one or
more of the plans listed above. The plan, gr plans, putsued will be
determined by individual desire for certification.
Ths cuniculum for Vocal and lnstrumentsl Certificate includes
both Music 303 and 3'14, Education 465 and 't66, and 20 additional
music hourE. Ensemble requirements for Music Majors listed under
the College of Liberal Arts should be noied

.

5

Health & Physical Education'150
Psychology 41il
Special Education 300,4S5 . . .

2

Speech412A,

4

3

4125 ........

33

. . . , , , , , , , , '136
..
E lsctlyt F.[ QEdEr 1085, a[ lrrqrirtg Flt lmn ru lfl.b
obln . IrtEd3 Drglt fr dlodell oI Gdtfndcdixl
(Sp6cn hngigE, lprio! .aotr5r! .td tffilr bnglgp
dtoadar!) in o.rbr b cttt tr Et fulto ! rFecl}
brlglqE, and lr irtr sD*bli! 3 ln lrr rctEolt of l-oubhlE.

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
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Co ege of Engineering and Science
Officers

d

lrEtnrction

Engineering and Science

Barry A. Benedict, Dean
James D. Nelson, Associate Dean for Undergraduate

Accrcditetion

All

Studies

Richard J. Greechie, Associate Dean lor Research and
Graduate Studies
E, Eugene Callens, Jr., Academic Director, Biomedical
Engineering, lndustrial Engine€ting, Mechanical

are accredited by

the

Board foI Engineering and Technology (ABET), and both
four-year engineering technology programs ar€ accredited
by the Technology Accreditation Commission oI ABET. The
Computor Science program is accredited by the Computer

Engineering
Richard L. Gibbs, Academic Director, Electrical Engineering,
Physics
Leslie K. cuice, Academic Director, Chemical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Chemistry, Geosciences
Barry L. Kurtz, Academic Director. Computer Science,

Science Accreditation Commission (CSAC) of the
Computing Sciences Accreditation Board (CSABl, a
sp€cialized accrediting body recognized by the Council on

Postsecondary Accreditation (COPA)
Department

Mathematics and Statistics
Stanley A. Napper, Program Chair, Biomedical Engineering
Ronald H. Thompson, Program Chair, Chemical Engineering
Balachandran Ramachandran, Program Chair, Chemistry
Bobby E. Price, Program Chair, Civil Engineering,
Construction Engineering Technology
Michael B. O'Neal, Program Chair, Computer Science
Kody Varahramyan, Program Chair, Electrical Engineering,
Electrical Engineering Technology
Maureen Mccurdy, Program Chair, Geosciences
Jun-lng Ker, Program Chair, lndustrial Engineering
Jenna P. Carpenter, Program Chair, Mathematics and
Statistics
James D. Lowther, Program Chair, M€chanical Engineering
Robert E. Hamburg, Program Chair, Physics
Leona Ford, Director, Minority Engineering and Cooperative
Education Programs

ol

and the U.

S.

Education.

Underyreduate Degrres

BshCd of $cbrm

degrees are offered in: Biomedical
Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Civil

Engineering, Computer Science, Construction Engineering
Technology, Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering
Technology, Geology, Industrial Engineering, Mathematics,
Mechanical Engineering, and Physics.
Hioh School PreDaration
The best high school preparation tor a student planning

to

enroll in

a

curriculum offered

by the College ol

Engineering and Science is listed below:

English,

4 units;

Algebra,

2;

plane Geometry,

Trigonometry, 1; Chemistry, 1 ; and Physics, I

1;

.

Irud Brch.for of s(isrrce t ogreG with Gratnbtu Strtr
UriYrrity
Students at Louisiana Tech University and Grambling
State University have the opportunity of simultaneously

History and Organize$on

pursuing two Bachelor 01 Science degree programs, one at

Engineering education at Louisiana Tech University began
in 1895 with a two-year program in Mechanic Arts. ln
191O this program was expanded to a Bachelor of lndustry
degres in General Engineering. Four-year engineering
curricula developed as follows: 1921-BS in General
Engineering; 1927-BS in Mechanical-Electrical and BS in
Civil Engineering; 1938-BS in Mechanical and separate BS
in Electrical Engineering; I 940-BS in Chemical Engineering;

Tech and one at Grambling. Grambling,s B.S. degree in

Drafting Technology

is

coordinated

with Tech,s B.S.

degree in Civil Engineering. Grambling's B.S. degree in
Electronics Technology is coordinated with Tech,s B,S.
degree in Electrical Engineering.
A student who wishes to enroll lor either of these dual
programs may do so by declaring his/her intention when
applying for admission, Transler students are allowed to
enter these programs at any registration at either of the

1 948-BS in Petroleum Engineering; 1957-BS in lndustrial
Engineering; 1972-BS in Biomedical Enginaering; and
1986-8S in Computer Engineering.
Other bachelors degrees developed as lollows:

universities,

To qualify lor a B,S, degree at Grambling and a B.S.

degrse at Tech,

953-Geology;'1 968-Construction Engineering Technology;
1 968-Computer Science; and 1 972-Electrical Engineering
Technology.
Graduate education began in 1958 with the lvlaster oI
Science degree (Engineering and in Geologyl. ln 1968 the
Ph,D, degree in Engineering was oftered. tn 1973 the Ph.
D. in Biomedical Engineering was oflered, in 1979 the
practice-oriented Doctor of Engineering was ofrered. ln
198O the Master of Science in Computer Science was
offered.
'I

ln 1996 the School of

engineering programs

Engineering Accreditation Commission ot the Accreditation

a student must complete all

courses

required by the Department of lndustrial Education at
Grambling and the courses required by the appropriate
engineering department at Tech. Courses that are common
to both degree programs and that are oflered at both
universities may be tsken at either university.

Admissions
Students who meet the University admissions criteria
will be admitted to the College ol Engineering and Science.

Science which includ€d

hernoti.mC Strdents
lnternational students will be subrect to the same
admission requirements as the other students. However,

mathematics, chemistry, and physics, was mergBd with
the College of Engineering to form the College of
98

no baccalaureate program in the College ot Engineering and

Science will permit its enrollment ot international students
to become la;ger than 15 percent oI the program's total
enrollment in the previous fall quarter. When international
applicants exceed this limit, they will be selected for

admission competitively

on the basis of

scholastic

achievement.

TlatEfer Studedri
Candidates for admission to the College of Engineering
and Science who have studied at another institution of
higher education must submit an otlicial record of that
study to Louisiana Tech University. This record will be
evaluated by the program in which the candidate wishes to
major. The evaluation will determine which curricular
requirements ol the intended program of study at Louisiana
Tech have been satis{ied by the student's prior study.
Students must have an overall grade point average ol at
least 2.O out oI 4.O in all courses Ior which transler credit
is allowed.

Scholastic Requirements
Students in the College ol Engineering and Science are
subject to the scholastic standards oI the University
rega.ding probation, suspension, and readmission. Program

chairs may approve workload restrictions intended to
restore the quality oJ the student's work to the standards
required by the College of Engineering and Science.
Students in the College of Engineering and Science must
earn a grade ot "C" or better in any math course which is
a prerequisite ,or other courses.
Students on scholastic probation and those returning
from a period o{ suspension are limited to a maximum oI 9
semester hours per quarter.
Eleclives
All electives must be approved by the appropriate
program chair.
Cledt by ExamitEtirrn

Students

o,

exceptional scholastic achievement

are

allowed to take subject credit examinations in some of the
courses required for a degree. The University has specific

regulations controlling subject examinations, and these
regulations are printed elsewhere in this Bulletin. A student
in the College o{ Engineering and Science may earn up to
a maximum of 30 semester hours by credit examination.
The college oI Engineering and Science will not accept any
credits earned by passing the CLEP General Examination.
Cofiespondonce Cotrses
Students in the College of Engineering and Science are
permitted to include no more than six semester credit

hours

ot

correspondence courses

Ior credit

loward

curriculum. Prior to pursuing the
correspondence work, the student must obtain written

graduation

in any

approval ol the Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies
of the College ol Engineering and Science. Approval will be
granted only for courses in humanities or social sciences.
(All English courses are excluded.)

Graduation Requirements
Allrequirements listed in the General lnformation section
of this Bulletin apply. ln addition, a student maioring in a
program in the College of Engineering and Science must

have at least a 2.O grade point average ifl courses bearing
the specitic rubric of the major program (e.9., computer
science, civil engineering, etc,) when computed on all
attempts Jor which a final grade was received (excluding

'W plus' grades). ln order to graduate from a baccalaureate
program in the College ot Engineering and Science, a
student must comptete 27 oi the last 36 hours in the
curriculum while enrolled in thB college of Engineering and
Science.
on+ngarEering f aio.r
A non-College ol Engineering and Science maior who
meets prerequisite requirements may take, without special

approval {rom the Dean, the following courses: Any
department course numbered 1OO; Biomedical Engineering
200; Electrical Engineering 386; Engineering 30oand 431;
Geology 2OO, 201; lndustrial Engineering 2OI and 301;
Mechanical Engineoring 2OO; or any of the courses in the
student's curriculum listed below:
Forestry: Civil Engineering 304, 456; Computer Science
102; Engineering Mechanics 206, 2O7; lndustrial
Engineering 4O9, 425.

Architectura: Civil Technology 3'1 2, 47 1, 473; Electrical
Engineering 386; Engineering Mechanics 206, 2O7;
Mechanical Engineering 326.
Physics: Engineering 102, 151, 162, 4o1t Engineering
Mechanics 201, 2O3; Mechanical Engineering 477;
Electrical Engineering 222, 226, 33 1, 332, 339.
Business Administration: lndustrial Engineering 409.

Ethical Standads
Students in the College oI Engineering and Science are
preparing to enter a profession which demands high ethical

of its members, Honesty and high ethical
standards are demanded ol these students and all others
taking courses conducted in the College of Engineering and
standards
Science.

lt is the

student's right and responsibility to

discourage and report academic misconduct, The failure to
do so is a breach oI ethical standards.
Academic misconduct is a serious breach ot ethics in

academic activities, such as examinations, reports, and
homework. lt may occur in any of the lollowing torms:
t. Giving or receiving unauthorized aid;
2. Stealing or plagiarizing the substance, work, or ideas

oI others;

3. Lying, using evasive statements, or concealing the
truth behind technicalities.
Student-written computer programs and data are not to

be shared with other students without the specific
authorization oI the responsible Iaculty. Students are
responsible for protecting their disks Irom unauthorized
access.
The determination of academic misconduct will be made
in accordance with the University's "Academic
Misconduct" section of this Bulletin.

Repeated occurrences of academic misconduct are
sp6cifically contrary tg the standards of personal integrity
required by the protessions connected with the programs
in the College of Engineering and Science. Theretore, a

stronger penalty may

be awarded lor

repeated

commissions of academic misconduct, including dismissal
trom the College of Engineering and Science.

Undergrduate Rerearch Opportunitie8 Prcgr.m

The Undergraduate Research Opportunities program
(UROP) provides academically qualifiBd undergraduate
students an opportunity to gain experience on campus by
working part-time as a member of a research team
including faculty and graduate students. The UROp
program provides compensation that is competitive with
most local employment and entails the major advantage ol

providing on-campus stimulating work experience to enrich
the student's total educational experience.
The qualilications required lor participating in the UBOp
program include:
1 . Students must be enrolled in a degree program in the
College of Engineering and Science, and must be in good
academic standing,
2. Students must have an overall grade point average of
2,5 or better.
The selection of students for the UROP program will be
made by the faculty responsible for the vatious research
proiects orfering the employment.
Applicants lvill automatically be considered for suitable
employment on research projects throughout the College
regardless of the department in which they are enrolled,

The Cooperetive Educa$on Program
The College of Engineering and Science is cooperating
science. The Cooperative Education Program provides one

The following honor societies are available to those
students who excel academically and are elected to
membership:
All Engineering-Tau Beta Pi

All Technology-Tau Alpha pi
Biomedical Engineering-Alpha Eta Mu Beta
Chemical Engineering--Omega Chi Epsilon
Civil Engineering-Chi Epsilon
Computer Science--Upsilon Pi Epsilon
Electrical Engineering-Eta Kappa Nu
lndustrial Engineering-Alpha pi Mu
Mechanical Engineering--Pi Tau Sigma

Physics-Sigma Pi Sigma

are administered by the College of Engineering and Science

and its individual departments. Scholarships derived from
annual gifts are subject to cancellatjon or modification by
the sponsoring agency.

Ailet. Fernor, Joly, and llcGNeland Scffirship
Two $1,OOO scholarships are given each year to

have approximately one year of practical experience by the

time ot graduation. lf the student accepts permanent
employment with the cooperating company, the necessity

students in civil engineering, Students are selected based

on academic ability, extracurricular activities, leadership

tor taking special company orientation and training courses
after graduation is usually eliminated. The Cooperative

potential, and financial need.

Education Program does not obligate the graduate to
accept employment with the cooperating company, nor

the company to offer

St dent Honor Socie{ios

The scholarships listed under this section of the catalog

practical industrial experience.
Although the College oI Engineering and Science cannot
guarantee work or stipulate compensation, an efron will be
made to place the students in .jobs having the most
favorable education and financial possibilitaes. The
Cooperative Education Program will allow the student to

obligate

Technology, National Society ol Black Engineers, Society

of Physics Students, and Society of Women Engineers.

Engineering and Science Scholarshipo

of the best methods for integrating technical theory and

it

Machinery, lnstitute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers,

lnstrument Society of America, lnstitute of lndustrial
Engineers, American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
Associated General Contractors of America, lnstitute of
Transportation Engineers, Associations of Electrical
Engineering Technologists, Society of Automotive
Engineers, North American Society for Trenchless

Mathematics-Pi Mu Epsilon

with certain industrial {irms in a plan ot alternate periods of
work and university study tor students in engineering and

does

American Institute of Chemical Engineers, American
Society ot Civil Engineers, Association for Computing

Buto6

A

Ar*f ema*l Schol'llir

$300 scholarship is provided for an outstanding
student maioring in mechanical engineering or industrial

permanent

employment to the graduate.
Each student participating in the Cooperative Education
Program is required to register at Louisiana Tech during
each work period.
Students ,rom any academic program within the College
of Engineering and Science will be considered for

Asro(iltsd Genaral Contactqs of Am€rica SchoksliA,

provided they have successfully completed 45 semester
credit hours oJ university work with a grade point average
of at least 2.5, Requirements for graduation and the degree

and the National AGC, the Associated Builders

panicipation

in the

engineering.

A $ I ,OOO scholarship is made available by the Louisiana
Highway, Heavy, Municipal, and Utilities Branch of AGC to
a student majoring in construction engineering technology.
Students in construction engineering technology may also

Cooperative Education program

earned are the same as those

apply for scholarships through the AGC Shreveport Chapter
and

Contractors, lnc,, and the Software Shops Systems.

for regular

students.
lndividuals interested in turther details should contact the
Director of the Cooperative Education Program, College of
Engineering and Science, Louisiana Tech University,
Ruston, LA 71272.

lrovid iibhoel B.tcr+uffer Swsiven, krc. morid

Scholr.C*lr

One or more scholarships at $ 1 OOO each are awarded to
outstanding students majoring in Chemical Engineering at
any level,

Strded OrganizatiolE
The tollowing national organizations

have

student

BGn

chapters on campus: Biomedical Engineering Soci€ty,

T. Bog d ScholaEl*r

Scholarships awarded as availability of funds permit to
100

quarters
students having completed at least 3
""om..rino
but not
Tech'
Louisiana
at
hours
credit
oo
of the
"#""r"t
beginning
"nE
rn"-tJt-h- g i t"."ster credit hours at the
character'
scholarship'
i;ll ;r;;,"t. The award is based on
leadershiP, and need'

ScndrCit
awarded is

availability ol tunds permit to
maintaining a grade point average of

F,lllrtEr Acad'mb SclEltdigc

are awarded to incoming chemical
for the filst academic vear' These

Sit,of"t"ttii" of S600

lreshmen
anl
based on ACT scores, placement exam:'

"ng;";ti.g
;;""rd.
"r;
il;';;;;i;""-ds.

rhe student must

establish and

and remain a full-time

average
-iint"i. " 3 O grade point
students
ensineerins'
ch-emicai
i"
;;;;
scholarships

Cn"rical Enjineering

m€v .be
tha
atter

"n
".^ii"u"a
{reshman Year.

Chemicat EngitEering Scholssl*E

anq
Scholarships are available to sophomore' lunlor'
oI
basis
on
the
chosen
are
Recipients
""nioi- "ira"nt=. ani leadarship Pa(icipating companies
""i"i"i"n,o'
"l"l]
oot" Chemical, Exxon' PPG lndustri€s' Union
ir"rra"
and
["ri,d", ui,t, Cn"rron, Ethvl, Monsanto' copolvmers'
per year'
96OO
usually
are
ituo, Oaniel", Scholarships

Scoti Jasar ChoYaler Schotrlstip
A scholarship is awarded each year to an englneerlng
a grade

Chevro.r
--iltlo Schols3l*t
r OoO

composed

Hng Endmd rtumorial scffidil permit
ictrotarstrip ii awarded as availability ol funds

C.
Edwad
-a

to a civil €ngineering student registered full-time with

a

minimum 3.0 GPA.

Drll

and

Dstri* Cl5 SG{Eltst+

in geosciences.

Irow cLmbd olrt3ttttdng

Jlr" Ch'f,*:C ElgiBsine

Award

"o-ofi""of.
chemical EDdrceilg

S

bassd upon

linancial need, and character' The

An annual scholarship is provided for a studsnt maprlng

BorEfd E. Crffron fuwcd SdElard+
to
i"tof"."tip" awarded based on academic excellence
discipline
engineering
in
an
degree
a
pri"ring
"tra"it. a the -natural gas and gas processing industly'

"trOuit

Construction

chapter.

permit to
Jrr'"t lp" awarded as svailability oI f unds

-uint"ining

is

and a member of the Shleveport csl

i""uitv."tnu"r,

Fr.nk
"i"t Boord S.Nrclasfip

"ra""ts
""lin""tlng
3.O or better.

or

ot an Architectural
Department
Engineering
Department faculty member, an

"lia"-f"
i"i""iit. g""ta is

The award is based on scholarship' character'
leadershiP, and need.

g;u"rion.

V. BYrd
Rotott
"l"rl"r"rJtp"

or

Electrical Engineering,
The award
Technology.
Engineering
-excellence,

Mechanical,

at
outstanding engineering students who have completed
at Louisisna
hours
credit
semester
92
qu"it","
tuii o
T;,- ;; have"ndat least 3 quarters remaining belore

point average of 3'O or better'

are awarded to iunior or senior

""t "larships
in Mechanical Engineering' Recipients
a"j-ing
"tui"nt"
;; u. b. "iiir"tt* or holders ol permanent resident
il;
visas,

Sctiola,3tipi
Edneering-u,"
Civil
-'i"n-J-.r"tip"
available

to sophomores' iuniors

and

Recipients arechoson based,on

"ngineering'
""Ii.r",
extracurricular
ability,
,""a"4i""irif

- nl

junior in chemical
,ooo award is given to th€ top
The recifient is chos€n on the basis of
"nJn""rinn.snd leadership' Selection is made by the

""ioi"*f,li
siri"nt irr"pt",
tacultY.

Chrfc
-'l

SchdrCip

"'t,rd;;
iui,"rr",

pr"r"r"n"e-being given to those who are married'

Erstmat

f,iFdt, Scholt3l*r'

:;;il;;

in the amouni

ol 1oo percent of tuition

and

to sophomor€, junior' and senior minority
t""="
"ri
"*uia"o
students. Preference is given to those who
;;";rii
may
i"ni'in tnJupp"t 25 percent ot their class' The award
year'
s€nior
the
through
continued
bs

E8fron scH,r Awrd
includes
J"t tiir"rtio" based on academic excellence
engineering for
chemical
in
I
to
urlv"iauu
lunior
S+-o6o

expenses' iogether with a summer internship
The students must be a u s' citizen and rank
ot their class'
1O%
in the top

;;;ir;"t
;i;;#;.

Etxinr3tim Ahrmri Schobl8t*E
- iliivJ-tto. contributions by engineering alumni and
each fall to
tfru-ii emptoyer", scholarships are awarded
Engineering
ol
College
the
i."o--i.g fiJshrn* studsnts in

Acr and National
;;;;;l;""". These awards are based onThe
student must
records'
school
high
and
frfurii
in good
remain
o
and
""*""sr"d" poi-nt
of 3
rn"i.iii-"
"'"'"gt
science'
and
liu"Ji"g i"it" college ol Engineering
Woodou trEr HorEid Scffitl+3
OfY€t
-;;.i;;"h'r.
in the amount of $1,ooo each aro awarded
a" Jtudents -aloring in construction engineering

"""rrffv
I".l*rlsr,

vary'
poientlut, ana linancial need Scholarship amounts

-'sr,r"t"p"rt chapter ot the

Ead

is awirded as availability of funds permit
""noirt"flip
miiorlng in mechanical engineering with

activities' leadersnlp

rovd Eav Cfidr fomsial scholarslip
*ii"

AlchE olficers and chemical engineeling

electrical eniineering' and mechanical

engineering.
F r!*r fft.rmdd Schohrl$
by
-il;;;
F. Freasier Memorial scholarship is awarded
Chemistry
th"'Loff"g" o{ Engineering and Science'
;;;nt;;;-i; a iunior-or senior chemistrv maior' special

8cn F.

construction

$5O0scholarship
Sp""iti"rrion= lnstirute awards an annual
maioring in
student
senior
iunior, or
iJ u

"optornor",
lnterior Design' Landscaping' Civil'

"rii,".,ir*.

101

consideration will be given to a student
whose interests

includ-e, using

the latest computer technotogy in coniuiciioi
of chemisky, especia y in monitoring
:_,:i_ j1._
_.:,::"" chemistry
ano/or
controlling
laboratory experiments,
,::
,:u,1
was estabtished by the famity and friends
_,
oI
the late Dr. Ben F. Freasier who taught
ct e-istry to, wer

twenty years at Loujsiana Tech University.
visionary in the field ot computer technology,

n";;;

to a student ma;oring in mechanical engineering.
must maintain a 2,S or better grade point

llelfi

C;i;;;

r^.rish pursuins a degree in th"
l^":.1^r:_"^"rll"_
Engtneeflng
and Science, Recipient must maintain
a Z]S
better grade point average.

il;;;;;
---'"r"i"g".

Mamorid Schola6l*,

$ t
jOgO s.chotarships are provided for a junior and a
^-],y: maioring
senior
in civil engineering.

A. UcFrdoird iremoft{ Srtrolarsfrap
A scholarship is awarded as availability
o, funds permit
. a civil engineering
to
student who has been
Lrj;;;;
Tech- ,or at least 2 years but
has at least"t3 quarters
remaining before graduation. The recipient
R.

.s,chotarship is provided by the Ark_La_Tex
^
Sectron
ol ASME
for an outstanding stuaent maloring in
mechanical engineering.

engineering students.

tlit

UE/E Schotrstip

A.. $OO9

Dayid Hill Schola.slip
Scholarship awarded to outstanding student
majoring in
mechanical engineering.

Scholarships awarded based on academic
excellence to
students pursuing a degree in an engineering

demonstration oI flnancial need.

hstrumerlt Society o, Amcrica &rrcfarei*l
. The Monroe Chapter of ISA provides icholarships for
.juniors and seniors pursuing a degree in

". "rni^""ri.g

T. L. Jamos aird Cqnpony ScholffGfirs

scholarship

is

ii
his/her ctass=f,orfa.rait
among civil

Scholrsl*,
I.wo S750 scholarships are awaroled
to
majoring
in Mechanical Engineering,

students

J. L. Or Schola.stip

Scholarship awarded to outs tanding student
maioring in
mechanical engineering.

A $1,250

o,

Scholarship awarded to outstanding
student majoring in
mechanical or industrial engineering.

aid

Joln R. Hqton Scholarslip

program.

the- upper one-fourth

ercodGs BcrE

DarU E. HogEn Endowed SchoUrslip
Oisciptine

awarded each

fall to a
particularly well-rounded civil engineering
o,
engineering technology Ireshman. The
award "on"tru"iioi
ia

each year if the student remains in good
academic"ontinruJ
standino
and remains in one o, the specitic disciplines
"
,i

"i*.

Xaird Ahrmirum Compaay llitEity Schol
sLAr

Approximately $6,OOO in scholarships are awarded
each
year Ior minority and women
students majoring in chemical

proceeds from lunds given
by Edward and
,..lnvestment
Virgil Orr in memory oI their father are
used to support
:lT1:1, ",:d"nl" at rhe sraduate o, ,naurgr"auat" levii"

rn cnemrcal engineering. Awards
are baseJ on
need.

rn"ri,

"nJ

Ford.lim Scholanstip
Scholarships awarded to students pursuing
a degree in
an engineering discipline who maintain
a
S'.O .i U",r",
grade point average,
Plpes

Ec_hwood-llanvilb Scholarsfips in Chombat
Eng.|Ec.im
This scholarship is awardei to Juniors
.
or Seniors in

chemical engineering. Requirements
are superior academic
interest in the putp and pup", inar"t.v,
iltO6
1::::1 and
"^9 consideration
award
for summer employment'between
Junior and Senior year.

Jolxny Rolard llemqid Scholaltip
United Cerebral palsy of Louisiana provides g
. The
l ,OOO
to
be awarded to one or more junior t.r"f
o.
aioii
biomedical engineering students in need
of assistance,

engineering and mechanical engineering.
Their;;; ;;;
1m9u1t ot scholarships are determined fv tf," fu"rftv ii
the individual departments. Awards are
renewabl" a;;'";;
based on need and academic standing.

H. E.

Thqflas E. Lantum Memo.i., Schoaarslip

scholarships o, SI2OOeach are awarded
. E€chyearfour
to
treshmen

scholarship is given to the outstanding
senior in

-.One
Biomedical
Engineering.

Lazonby ard Associstes Schofarsl*l
A S l,5OO scholarship is given each year to
a student in
.

luft

phydcs Schoaalstip

physics majors. The scholarships

_"J"
possible through gilts from alumni
and friena" in"r.
t onoi oi
Dr. H. E. Ruff, lormer physics department
head.
BoV T. Sessrrns llcmo.i.t Schot .6ltpg
Four scholarships in the amount
of $l,OOO are awarded

enSrne:rj.lS. The recipient is setected
based on
:1vr1.
acaoemrc
ability. extracurriculer activities,

potential, and tinancial need-

oi

ilgDeoTgn iEorpo6ted SchotrCilc

Bufqd Echob Gatowood SclEl!.sl+
A scholarship is awarded as availibility
of lunds permit

Uerdaa

tor*fam_ ttyOoetectb EdlEring
SdElarslip
. A $250O scholarship is awarded esch year tl a student

each year on a stated rotation to two
freshman and two

leadership

majorins

in civit,

etectricat,

o-r
1:1:_"1:
mechantcal,"trd:*s.
engine€ring. Scholarshrps are awarded
on the
b-asis of sc.holarship, character, and leadership.
fn.
ror unoerctassmen may be continued
if the students ",r"rJI
remain

102

enrolled in their chosen discipline ol study and maintain a
grade point average ol 3,0 or better.

engineering students

WtEt3torE

Hrrsl B. ard Lcrsc S. slrfin ScholrEtip
Scholarships awarded as avaalabilitY of funds permit to
studsnts chosen by the College of Engineering 8nd Science
Awards and Scholarships Committee'
Sqrae o Comp y

Slsl3l*,

Three $5OO scholarshiPs are awarded annually to
deserving students majoring in electrical engineering
technology,

Hrrrl,

E.

& Mdggot A. slrmm ttchol

rl+

Scholarships awarded based on acad€mic excellence and

demonstration of linancial need.

HIty Ta5ot ScholGlit

Scholarships awarded as availability o, funds permit to
engineering students with a grade point average oI 3,0 or
better who are U.S. citizens.

SchdrCir

A $'l,OOO and a $9OO scholarship, sponsored by the R.
Terral Whgtstone family of Shteveport. are available to
mechanical engin€ering students.

C. C. WHnCs.v

SchohCir

Scholarships awarded as availability of funds p€rmit to
students maioring in an engineering curriculum.

J. rd Ez.b.rh B. wllqt SctElt.sl+
Scholarships awarded as availsbility of funds permit to
engineering students maintaining a grade point average ol
2.5 or better, The award is based primarily on need with
scholarship, character, and leadership being secondary
considerations,

Thomrs

Srir d cc*r Yamg smorid Sdrbrslir

An approximately $750 scholarship is awarded each year

by the Louisiana Engineering Society Ladies Auxiliary of
New Orleans to a civil engineering student trom the New

Clotiuo and H.I TenY SclEkdigc
Two scholarships are awarded to freshmen majoring in

Orleans metropolitan area, The award is based on need and
academic record.

computer science. Recipients are chosen by the computer
science faculty. The awards may be continued up to four
years at the discretion of the computer scionce faculty.

Enginecring end SciencG Greduate

J.dr Tligpen Sclrolal3l*r6

Civil, Electrical, lndustrial, and Mechanical. The Master of

Stldi6

The College ol Engineering and Science olters the Master
of Science with curricula available in Biomedical, Chemical.

is oli€red in

Computer Science, Chemistry,

Approximately $2,OOO in scholarships are awarded each
year to outstanding students in mechanical engineering.
The number and amount o{ awards are determined by the
mechanical engineering laculty.

Science

cerxiz Topofogfl Outsta.rdng Biomrdcd Endnoring
Strdont Scholrsl*,
A $1OOO scholarship is awarded in the fall to the

For inlormation about graduate studies, see details in the
graduate portion of this Bulletin, or contact the Associate
Dean lor Academic Aflairs, College of Engineering and
Science, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 71272.

Mathematics, and Physics.

The Doctor of Philosophy Degre8 in Biomedical
Engineering and the multidisciplinary Doctor of Engineering
Degree are olfered.

outstanding student in biomedical engineering, based on
contributions to the program and potential for contributions
to the lield, The selection is made by a committee ol
{aculty and alumni,

Bnrc' TuctEr cmoftl Scholal3Ji|,
A $1,OOO scholarship is awarded annually to

Diyislon of Continuing Engin€ering and Sciencc
Educstio.r
The Division of continuing Engineering and Science
Education sponsors and coordinates various special
programs other than the regular academic and research
programs. These include conterences, short courses,

a student

majoring in construction engineering technology'

lectures, seminars, 8nd continuing education programs.

Boy Wryno ViringDof, Chmir:al GornpanV llsmqiJ

These programs are designed to aid practicing engineers,
technicians, and others to keep abreast ol the latest
dev€lopments in the rapidly expanding technical {ields.
Some are otter€d regularly on a periodic basis while others
are ofJered on demand. Anyons desiring the olfaring of 8ny
special course should contact the Director oI Continuing
Education, Louisiana Tech University, Buston, LA 71272.

Sctraargtfp

Two or more $1ooo scholarships are awarded to
outstanding chemical engineering students at any level,
subject to renewal.
Iromld F. Waitt Memqid Scholesl*t
A $5OO scholarship, sponsored by the Mechanical
Contractors Association of ShrBveport-Bossier, is available

Academic Programs

to an outstanding mechanical engineering student from

Engineering Frr8hmen

caddo or Bossier Parishes.

Because tha lreshman year is common tor allengineering
a student may complete one year of study before
selecting a sp6cilic engineering curriculum'

students.

Calvin Wrtts Schdrsl+
A scholarship is awarded as availability of tunds p€'mit
to a civil engineering student who has been at Louisiana
Tech for at least two years. The recipient should rank in
the upper one-founh of his/hor class among civil

FrEhEn Endmadng Clrdcdur
Chemisuy 100, 101, 102, 103, 104

103

.

8

........
............
...

Engineering 100', '102
English 101, '102
Mathematics 230,231,232 . . . . .
Biological Sciences 101 .
...
Humanities/Social Science Elective

'Students who have decided on

6

3
3

a major may

32

substitute a

departmental orientation course_
*'Computer Science majors
will take Computer Science 1OO (3
hours) and Computer Science 120 (3 hours) instead ofEngineering
100, and 102. Engineering 102 (2 hours) is not required for afl
engineering curricula.

Hum atics/Social Scienco Electives
All engineering students are required to take one history
class, one literature class, one Jine art appreciation class,
and two social science classes. The social science classes
must be taken in the same subject area in order to indicate
depth in that subject. Social science electives should be

selected from economics, geography, political science,
psychology, or sociology. Any of the above courses can be
counted as the humanities/social science elective for the
lreshman year, The General Educalion Requirements of the
Unive.sity must be met.

Biomedical Engineering
Biomedical engineering is formally derined as the
application of engineering skills, principles, and tools to
problems in biology and medicine, The undergraduate

prog.am at Loujsiana Tech University combines the
practical aspects of engineering with biology and medicine
to produce an engineer capable of solving special kinds of
problems. Biomedical engineers are alert and sensitive to
the challenges of designing and using products for living

complete the basic requirements necessary for admission
to medical school. The program provides a strong
quantitative background for one who wishes to pursue a
future medical career. Graduates ol the program have also
been very successful in medical school. Another ieature of

the program is that upon completion of the Biomedical
Engineering degree program in any of the specialties, the
student will be adequately prepared to continue his
education at the graduate level by pursuing a Master of
Science and/or the Doctor ol philosophy degree in
Biomedical Engineering. Continued professional education

in business, law, and the basic medical sciences is also
Engineering Accreditation Commission

of

the

Biomedical Engineering Guniculum (B.S.)

Year
Cuniculum.
.....

Freshman
Freshman Engineering
Engineering 15'1

Semesler Hours

. . . . .. 32
...........2

_...

34
Sophomore Year
Biomedicrl Engineering 201, 205, 320
Electrical Engineering 221, 222 . . . . .
Engineering Mechanics 2Ol
Mathematics 233, 350 .
Physics 20,l,2O2 . .. . .
Biological Sciences 124, 125, . . .. ..
English 201 ot 202 . . .

.......

biomedical engineering student may spend one quarter in
a hospital system, experiencing a variety of medical and
health care activities and producing a proiect report.
Biomedical engineers are working in many rewarding
areas: ior example, design and construction ol artiticial
internal organs; desigo and application of the electronics
and instrumentation associated with hospital operating
rooms, intensive care units, and automated clinical

Junior Year
Biomedical Enginesring 301, 325, 420
Ecohomics 215
Electrical Engineering 321
Engineering Mechanics 203,301 . .
Engineering 425
English 303
History Elective
Biological Sciences 320, 32r
Technical Elective

.....

........

......

instrumentation of

7
6
2

4
3

34
10

3
3

_

.....

biomedical computer systems; the functional rehabilitation

ot disabled persons through appropriate application

One special leature of the Biomedical Engineering
Program is that, upon or before graduation, students may

Accreditation Board Ior Engineering and Technology.

taught at the sophomore. junior, and senior academic
levels. ln order to provide depth and Jocus in technical
abilities, students specialize in one ol the following
traditional areas: chemical engineering, electrical
engineering, or mechanical engineering. A separate track
is available for pre-medical students.
An optional clinical engineering internship program has
been developed with hospitals in the state and region. A

and

management, and marketing.

The curriculum in Biomedical Engineering is accredited by

coordinated biomedical engineering courses

laboratories; development

companies. Also, entrepreneurial activity in the health
related industries is prospering. lnnovative medical and
health care products can be manu{actured and marketed
by resourceful biomedical engineers. ln industry, Louisiana
Tech Biomedical Engineering graduates are responsible for
manufacturing, quality control, research and development,

the

physiology, organic chemistryl and engineering instruction
in Iundamental engineering courses. The biological training
is integrated with the engineering training by means of a

of

agencies (e.9., NASA, FDA), chemical companies,
pharmacautical companies, hospital products companies,
medical instlumentation and computer companies,
orthopedic implant companies, and aerospace lire science

possible.

systems and ol studying these systems. The program
provides medical and biological instruction in typical
premedical courses (e.9., general biology, anatomy,

series

analysis principles aimed at understanding the basic
mechanisms that regulate the human body. Employment
opportunities for biomedical engineers exist in hospitals,
rehabilitation engineering centers, national re6earch
foundations, governmental research institutions and

1

3

3

4

J

and

development ottechnology; clinical engineering; aerospace
medicine and life science; basic research using engineering

Senior Year
Biornedical Engineering 400, 401, 402, 403,404,42s
lndustrial Engineering 400 .....

104

14
3

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

..

governmental agencies or private foundations associated

6

Humanitievsocial Science Eleclives
Speech Elective"
Technicrl Elective

with space, energy, and the environment. Graduate
education in medical school, dental school, business
school, law school, and chemical engineering are viable

3

I
,''.,''',,,,138

35

Elternatives. At the undergraduate level, the purpose ol the

Department is to provide a strong basic education such
that the graduate will be prepared tor all these options.

*Biological Sciences 'l20 and 121 are prerequisites forBiomedical
Engineeiing 201 and Biological Sciences '124 and should be taken
during the ireshman year instead ot Biological Sciences 101 or

chemical Engineering curiculum (B-s-)

't02.

Year

Semester HouB
Freshman
30
Engineering
Freshman
(English 201 or 202 is the Humanities/Social Science Elective.)

"speech 377, English 463, or equivalent'

A,l electives must be approved by the Program

Chair'
Humanities or social science electives are to be selected astollovis:

one "arts" appreciation @urse, one history course, and a tlYo
course sequence chosen from psychology' political scienc€,

..

Sophomore Year
Chemical Engineering 2o2, 203, 210,254, 331
Chemistry 250, 251, 252. 253
English 303
Mathematics 330,350 .
Physics 201, 2O2 . . .

sociology or geography. Technical electives are to be selected from

the El;ricai Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, or Chemical
Enoineerina as follows:
Electricai Engineering : 229. 231 239 241. 331, 332, 339 and
442.
Mechanical Engineering: Engineering Mechanics 21 1,
31 1, Mechanical Engineering 214.291,361' 462'
Chemical Engineeringt 2O2,304' 313' 353.413'
Students planning to enter medical school may take the fqllowing
sequence of courses as technical electives: Chemistry 250' 251'
252, 253, 254, Chemical Engineering 202, Physics 261, 262'
Other choices fortechnical electives may be considered but must
be approved bY the Program Chair.
The Biomediaal Engineering program normally requires a "c" or
better in any course which seryes as a pretequisite for another

12

7
3

34
Junior Year
Chemical Engineering 304, 313, 332
353, 407, 413,430
..
Chemistry 311,313

I

.. ...

4

3
4

Economics215...
Engingering Mechanics 201, 301
Speech 377

3

32

course.

Senior Year
Chemical Engineering 402, 432, 434' 451
Electrical Engineering 221
Technical Electives
Humanities/Social Sciences Eleclives . .

Chemical Engineering

.. ......

The primary task of chemical engineers is the mastery

processes which chemically translorm
various natural resources into more useful and valuable
products. These products lange {rom paper and gasoline to

ol the industrial

12

..

.

.....

be either Art 290, HPE 280, Music 290' or Speech 290, and two
must be Social Sciences chosen ftom psychology or sociology This
requirement cannot be satistied solely by antry level courses'
Tochnical electives are to be selected from courses offered in the
College of Engineering and Science or College of Applied and
Natural Sci€nces. Six of tho nine elective hours must be selected
from non-required senior level courses otfered by the Chemical
Engineering Program.

chemistry, physics, mathematics, general engineering,

computer applications, material balances, energy balances,
chemical equilibria, thermodynamics, kinetics and reactor

design, unit operations and transport processes, and
process control, with laboratories emphasizing these areas
along with oral and written communication skills

ln order to meet current career interests and

Chemistry

opportunities, elective courses are offered in nuclear
applications and sarety, industrial waste treatment'
specialized computer techniques (including arti'icial
intelligence), polymer engineering, pulp and paper

The chemistry curriculum oflers a broad background in
chemistry and results in a degree which is approved by the
American Chemical Society. Students entering this
program generally plan to pursue a career as an industrial
chemist or attend graduate school with a specialty in one

pro"""""", biochemical engineering, and lire and process
safety. The curriculum in chemical engineering is
accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Commission of
the Accreditation Board for Engineering and TechnologY'
The graduate in chemical engineering is particularly
versatil;. lndustrial work may involve the production,

or

5

.9

33
129
All eleclives must be approved by the Chemical Engineering
Program Chair. Humanities/Social Science electives must be
selected as follows: gne course must be a history coursei one must

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

medicines and computer microchips. The chemical engineer
is constantly concerned with improving these processes to
best conserve resources (including capital) while preserving
and protecting the environment.
The education of the chemical engineer covers advanced

operations, customer service, sales,

...

Curriculum

ol the major

areas

ot chemistry (analytical, inorganic,

organic, or physical).

Students who are interested in pre-medicine, preor biochemistry can make the following
substitutions: Physics 2O9, 21O lor Phvsics 2O1, 2O2i
humanities elective for English 3o3; Chemistry 351. 352,
353, 354lot Chemistry 466, 48'l ; any science courses lor

dentistry,

research

departments of industries, producing semiconductors'
microchips, metals, paper, petroleum, petrochemicals'

Chemistry 498 and the other advanced chemistry courses;
6 hours electives for Mathematics 233, 350.

plastics, forest products, pharmaceuticals, or foods or the
technical service or process improvement sections of such

induslries. Meaningful careers are also available with
't

o5

Chomistry Cutriculum (B.S.)
Freshman Year
Chemistry 100, 101,102, 103, iO4
English 101, 1O2
Mathematics 111, 112, 230
Sgcial Science'
Biological Sciences 'l2O

.........

Semester Hours
8
6
s

.....
.......

3

engineering.
The up-to-date curriculum provides the fundamentals
o,

engineering

and teaches the application of

those

tundamentals in engineering analysis and design. lt also
helps the student acquire the ability to communicate, to
develop a personal value system, and to have a sense o{

social responsibility and concern tor the needs and welfare
environment. Well-equipped
laboratories enhance the classroom lectures: Computer_

ol mankind and the
Sophomore Year

Ark-....

Chemistry 205, 250, 251, 252, Zi3, ZS4
Computer Sci€nce Elective
Mathematics 231,232 .
Physics 201, 202,261,262

.3

......
........

Junior Year

LibelalArts 435

3

6

I

Senioa Year

LiberalArts 435

.........
......
3i4
........
....

TOTAL

The student will gain some competence in all of the
following areas with emphasis on at least one: structural

I
6

Civil Enganecring Cul"iculum (B.S.,

6

Freshman Year
Chemistry 100.'10r, tO2, tO3, tO4
Civil Engineering 100,
.

6

English'101, 102

I

33

.........
......
.......

Chemistry 466,481
Chemistry 409 or 42O ot 424
History (200 level)
Social Science'
Speech 377

Elec$ves

Stress Analysis, Surveying, and Transportation.

design, environmental engineering. hydraulics, hydrology,
suryeying, transportation, soil mechanics, highways, #d
materials.

Chemistry 281,381
Chemistry 311, 312. 3't3,
English 202, 303
Mathemati€s 233, 350

Ebctives'*

Aided Design, Environmental Engineering, Hydraulics,
Materials Testing, Soil Mechanics, Structural Testing,

..

2
7

3

fi

Semester Hours

I

toi
.....

Mathematics 230, 231, 232
Bio,ogical Sciences 101 or102 . . . . .
Humanitievsocial Sci€nces Eleclive .
Geology 217

Sophomore Yaar
Civil Engineering 254,29.1, 3OO . .

Economics?15.....
Eloclrical Engjnsering 221

2
6

I

J
3

.

2

33

I

.

.......

3

Enginee ng Mechaniqs 203,211,311
Mathomatics 233, 350 .

HOURS

.,i3
*Economics, geography, anthropology,
political science,

psychology, or sociology (minimum of two disciplines)
'Art 290, Music 290, or Speech 290-*Recommended electives: Chemistry 490, Mathematiss 308, 313.
Prs-medical and preiental studcnts should take Baderiology 2.14,
and Eiologicsl Sciences 310,315,320, and 32.1. Chemietry 49g is
reCOmmended

RoqiemGrrts foa r inc in ChemLay
A minor in chemistry consists of Chemistry l OO, l 01 ,
102, 103, 104, and thirteen additional hours, of which
nine must be 3OO or 4OO level.

Physics201,202.....

Civil Ergineering Etective

I

6
6

........

1

36

Junior Year
Civil Engineering 302, 31O, 324, 32S, 332,
346, 391, ,t43
Enginsering 40'l
Engineering Mechanics 321 .
..
English 303
Mechanical EngineBring 331
English 463
Civil Engineering Elective . .

.....

.2

....
.......

3

.3

3

.3
,1

Civil Engineering

36

Senior Year
AruMusic/Theatr€/Dance Appreciation Eleclive
Civil Engineering 314, 424, 439, 444,465,

Civil engineers are in the forefront

providing
constructive counsel on matters vital to mankind End the
environment. Civil engineers are primarily responsibla for
planning, designing, and constructing all the world,s
constructed facilities, Most people can only talk about
solving traffic congestion, environmental pollution,
droughts, and ,loods. Civil engineers help to eliminate or
greatly reduce the destructive eftects of these events,
Accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Commission
of the Accreditation Board lor Engineering and Technology,
the curriculum in civil engineering is designed to produce
graduates who have the background nBcessary ,or the
practice of civil engineering and the capacity for Iurther
development of mind and character to assume the highest
responsibilities of citizenship and of professional

492.493.494

Humanities/Social ScienceElectives
Technical Eleciives
Civil Engineering Eleciive ..

,

't5

.....

o

6
,|

.. ...

,:;

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ,
eleclives must be approved by the Civil Engineeing program
-.All Technical eleclives must
Chair.
be selected in consultaiion with a

faculty advisor to provire a minimum of 2.5 semester hours o,

engineering design c.ontent. Humanitievsocial science electives
include 3 hours of history, 3 houG of literature, and 6 hours from
geography, political science, psychgbgy, sociology, or economtuls
vYith 3 hours at the advanced levet.

106

*.pt"iuJ

Construction Engineering
TechnologY

"" "
' '

"

,"fur"a,o converting the plans and

""iiri,iu"
and architects into linished facilities'
li"o"t"J t,
""gin"ers
lor economical service and
demand
ir-i,'i i*iJ""i*
quuiity irp'o'"t"nt' the construction industry
"o"ii.r"r" io irnp,ou" its technolosv as well as its

8
'1

6
6
34

;;;;il;;;
management
"';;];-;";,-t*,efliciencY
curri"ulum leadins to the desree of
g"t;L-ror-;t' Science in construction Engineering is

..-.'..,.,..131

..

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
be approved bv the Program chair of civil
!r""ti.

'i,i

g"gt""",.g-"t-rruthe coo;dinator of Construction

TechnologY.

ol
tn" rechnology Accreditation commission
lt
Technology'and
{oiEngineering
1""*anl ron Board
the
has
;;;y wavs similar to civil ensineerins but

Engineering

""4

uv

ii"
;;;
maior differences:
{ollowing
'-r.'ir"ptt""i.
is on

Gomputer Science
with
Computer science at Louisiana Tech is concerned

Practical application of engineering

iutt",tn"n

""i"n""
of the scientific
"'

3

Senior Year
C,vil Engineering 436,437,439
Civil Te;hnology 372' 424,471' 473' 476
'
Eleclrical Engineering 386
Humanities/Social Science Electives ' '
Technical Electives

irr" oroor"i- pr"p"'"t the graduate all{otoI- tle
the
*.r"".ifiiiii"". o{ managing and supervising
specifications

IJ"r"Jit"o

2

..
Engineering 401 .....
Humanities/Social Science Electlve
Mechanical Engineering 326 "
Statistics 200

should be satislactorily
Allfreshman and sophomore year courses
u"ror" ,"qLtering for any 4oo level engineering coursea'

programming techniques' lld
aloorithm design,
-"on"upt"
in computer systems The
three objectives: (l) a
"i""i"-oi-rtr*"u
meet
to
is designed
"rirtrf"*
in mathematics' science' and the
ili"rui"ar""tion
;umanities; (2) an in-depth study of computer systems'
i."irJi.t- inJ practical and theoretical aspects ot the

uPon the comprehensive understanding

theories'

i.'-coi"ia"rtr" time is devoted to

management and

business
--".-i""" administration cgurses'
sciences'
ii." i" a"voted to mathematics and the
trained to become licensed professional

ini-"rn,'qt"dr"aes
""i
of this program are quaiilied to fill
-ii"""^l
in governmental agencies'
positions
i..lu o-rJ""ional
,niriui",-'-aon""rn", manufacturing

(equipment) and software (procedures) ol these
;;;;
studies
,u"i".", tbt ," opportunity to prepare tot graduate
ever'changing
in
an
position in industry
"ll1i"ir""ni"s
disciPline.
technical
--io-rut",

companies .of

arppfies and equipment' and in construction

-Ua"i"

"on*t,r'r",lo.
These jobs may involve contract supervlslon'
firms.
inspection or
iniurrn"Uiut" managerial responsibilities'
construction
o{
design
supervised
as tie

computer systems and the
goal is to
i"r"foo..nt ol piofessional techniques' Thesuflicient
to
knowtedge
of
depth
student to a
promoteto
and
competence
"rortlit"
professional
ioim the uasis lor
abreast ot
,il li L,r",ctra maturitv required to keep
with
to
interact
and
i.r"i"oi"n* in computer science

tnu

a"f"",

""-*"ff
rft" underg.aduate business and management
'=n"Ja
"r.i"",".
heli graduates move up the executive
ir#"n
ladder to success.

;;;ili;
;;i;ffi;,

1

4
3
9
3

.. '
2ol .--- '
151

Engineering
Manaoement
uathe-matics 1 1 1, 112' 22o
Biological Scrences Elective

" ". .

'

Economics2'15...

Engineering Mechanics 206, 2o7
Enolish 303
Huiranities/Social Science El8ctives
..
Phvsics 209,21o,261'262
Speech Communication Elective ' '

'

Juniot Year
Business Law 255
Civil Enqineering 357.438
Civil Te;hnology 210,345' 373,475
Business,/Managemont Elsclive'''

.

"

"

"
"

Ifi a

i]lor in comFrter Sci'nce

ln other departments who wish to minor in
Science are required to take 21 or 22 hours

'100' 'l 20'
(software desisn) computer science

iio, i+s,+ozitt'"ory) computer

Science

loo' 120'21o'

22O, 3\O,325, 4oo-level elective'

computer science Cuniculum (B'S'l Semester
Freshman Yaar

32

Sophgmore Y€ar
Civil Engineering 254 .

of

22o, 23o, 325, 330, 402
L-r"i"t! co.o*er science 12o' 22o' 251' 265' 269'

6

Engfish101,1O2...--'102,

Roq*omeflts
i1-r-au.n,"

. -- "'
.. '

concepts

other disciPlines.

Coffitructiotl Engineering Technology Curiculum
(8.s.)
Semester Houls
Freshman Year
Accounting 2O1
Civil Engine8ring 100
Chemistry 130

science at Louisiana Tech places emphasis on

HouG

Freshman Engineering Cuniculum

.3

Soohomore Year
ComDuter Science 210.220.230,24o
.
24]
ComDuter Science 251 or Eleckical Engineeang
ior'oui", s"i"n* 265 or Electrical Engineering 23'l
6"r'pri., S"l"*" 269 or Electrical Engineering 239

6

" '."

.3
6

.8

215

..---

Economics
Humanities/Social Science Elective
Physics 201, 202, 261, 262

2
5
3
1

3
8
33

tl

Junior Y€ar
Computer Science 310,325' 330 345

3

107

12

....
........

Mathematics 308 or 3t3
...
English 303
Support Area Electives
Speech Communications Elective
H uma n ities,/Socia I Science
Elestive

3
3
3

J
3

Literature.

ArtsElective...

J

Senior Year
Computer Science 462, 4OZ
Computer Science Ebctjves

.

6
12
12

lndustrial Engineering 400 or Statistics
4Os
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS .

,... - .

3

,::

Att eteclives must be approved oy tf," nrograrn
Cf,lii
Humanities/Social
Science electives must lnclude one hisroru

program seeks

to build on the basic

prolesston. In each case, the
culmination oJ,f," orog.; i"
';;
the-_required graduate research project,
with #r;"
orssertation. accomplished with fhe
aid and guidance of a
research adviser. A non_thesis
option is aiailatte vJiti
.
aootflonat course work, Those who

attain an advanced
ranse of opponunrtres for rewardins
y],,1T_o
1::j: tn many:-ide
careers
areas of business industry,
governme;;

and education.

5$g"1l

Engineeling curdculum (8.s.)

l-reshman Y6ar

course. Support area electives must include

rrestrman Entineering

engineering. advancecl business, or computer
scEnce.
uompurer scence majors will substitute:
uhemistry 100, 101, 102 and Computer
Science tOO, 120

Sophomore year
Economics 215 _. . .

iri",,
most two areas, one of which must
" "on"."rratio"
be science,
m;;;ri;,

Electrical engineering is that profession which
deals
with the spplication of the fundamental laws
ol electrical
phenomena to the service of mankind.
er""afv,
engineers are involved in one or more
"i"";i""i
of the following

t:'::":

cu,icutum
22s,

11

Engineering Mechanics 211
English 201 ot 202 . . .
Mathematics 233, 350, Statistics 320
Physics 2O't, 202

3
3

Junior Year
Electical Engineering 241 (orCS 251),
311,32r.331,334

communications including transmission and
retrie-val. "na
The undergraduate electrical engineering
crrriculum is a
careJully ptanned program of study desigied
,o rnu",
cnaflenges o, expanding professional opportunities. iiuFrom

Engiheering Mechanics 203. 30l
Engli6h 303
Elestrical Engineering Technicat Eteqti;e
.
Speech 377 or Engtish

foundations in the basic sciences of mathem",l"",
pt V"i"a
and. chemistry, the program progresses
through the
sciences to emphasiee the roles ot mecianics,
."1-q11er.l"s

rnermodynamics, and electrical theory in
the analysis,
synthesis, design, and operation o, engin""ring
auric"" in-i

systems. A coordinated laboratory program
utilizing
modern equipment and facilities seeks
to
supplemeni
classroom instruction, stimulate creativily,
and further
professional competence. Finally,
a variety of courses
selected to provide an adequate humanistic
and cuttuJ
Dackground is included to insure both the recognition
and
,uHillment of the engineer.s responsibilities
as i citizen.
tne curriculum is accredited by the Engineering
Acc{editation Commission ot the Accreditation
S-o"ra ioi
Engineering an-d Technology (EAC_ABET
gfectricai
to,
Engrneenng, TAC_ABET for Electricsl
Engineerinj
Technology). craduation lrom an EAC_ABET
accreaitei
i:
of. the requirements for quatifyins as a
:ll91l1 professional
^*:
Hegrster€d
Engineer in Louisiana as iell as
most other states, lf, in addition to meeting
the minimum
requirements established for an EAC-ABET
accredited
curiculum, a graduate has maintained
,"lr,ir"f" gooJ
scholastic record, the graduate may qualify
"
for further

study in the advanced degree program.
The College of Engineering and Science
olfers the
opportunity for graduate study leading to
the degree ot
Master of Science and tho Doctor of Engineering.
The

ro8

3

231(orcs zos)

areas: electromagnetics; the au"ign

"t "te"troni"
state devices; the control, conversion,
";J "oiii
ana Oistribution
oJ
energy; computing and data processing;

::,j;

.

.'iiTT^l
221, 222.
.re(ur llnT::,n
rJrzo9) ..........

Electrical Engineering

,oundations

by the undersraduate course or study.
tt is in
:-s.:1tfd
rarge measure an individual matter
developed jointiy by the
student. and an Advisory Committee.
fn" pfrn of
for more speciatizea ,nO".t"*iig""trAV
Jr-j
lr^t1,::11":, "_d*irg
:_.lll:i"S interest in the broad, undertying ttreories-ot itre

35

339.381,389,4.1'....

3

Senior Year

Art Elective
Ele_ctJical.

.....
.........

Engheering 406 407 4Bl 461
Engtnoering 401
Humanities"/Social Science Ehctives
Mechanical Engineerino 33.1
Technical Electives

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

2

.

463........

3

469.47i

3

479

15

2
6
3
6

..

eff aeaives liumaniti-"-",'i"t
rnr",til
ae.qlyed.by the Etectrical Engineeing
"rn*i"r,
program
""o,""n",""U
Chair.
Humanfires or sgcial scien@ electives
;ust be two couGes
sel€cted from the same area offured ln
tne Departnents of Soclai

Sciences and Behavioral Sciences.
Arts elec{ive to be selected from approved
tist.
.. r echnrcal eloclives: courses are to be selected from

list ofetecrricat engineeing courses.
Each stuoent

least the equivalent gf sixteen (16) semester

an

approved

musiEiriil-.
hours of O."igi.

Electrical Engineering Technology

increasing complexity of the industrial
processes-a. d

---The
me expansion

in research and production

r"r a new group of specialistsh"a
"r""i"J
known
::Trlo.
as
engrneering technologists. These
technologists *o,t ,n iti
€ngineers and scientistsl o.
lr_.]:""i?nrfrespons
ibitity in the producrion, in"t"ttution,
"""r."
:1"-1.",11", and maintenance
operarron,
of comptex technicai

Geosciences

tho
aooaratus. The engineering technologist organizes
construct'
design'
to
equipment
and
materiats
"'"i.o.rn"t, manage technical proiects' The engineering
Lri,",

Gsosciences encompasses many scientific disciplines

geochemistry'
incluJing astrogeology, geology, geophysics'

".0
people, materials' and machines'
iJJi"]ooi"i
"""raiiates
;;;-;;
oo"r""" " varietv oI skills and practical and

paleontology'
trviiog";rogv,-rnineralogy, oceanography'

stratigraphy, and structural geology' These

the
""Ji.-""t"f"gv,
io""n-!r".v ficet o{ modern civilization {rom and
ii"ia"
identification
the
;;;;r; of mineral wealth,
,"-iOi",ion of environmental problems' to the more exotic

knowledge'
theoretical
'
technology includes the areas ol
ii""ir""r engineeiing
-etectriial

power' communications'
The program
";;;,;;t,
instrumentation, and control systoms
ioiuin""

of the moon and planels'
exDloration
-'-iir-iri"i"nu
education
-g"oloqi"ta Tech, the sp€cialization is in the petroleum
and
lor the environmental

work and coordinated laboratory work so
"our""will be capable ot performins a varietv o{

;;;,;J;;"
course and
i""i'i""i-ii"r" demanded of them The
state and
solid
in
latest
the
,rirt
;;;;;;,
The
"mpna"it"s
technolosv'
microprocessor
and
circuit
;;;;;;;
technical
in
.r'ad"u"i"- *iff also have receivgd training
"*4".",- oriiia speaking, documentation' and general
advancement in a
,ir",?i"r-prr",i*i which result in rapid program
produces

ot
inarltro"l Employment opportunities are also available

the Environmental
r"l,i tt" u.s. 6eotogical Survey, of
Engineers' othel
corps
Army
the
Agency,
i-i""ii""
and
government
fedsral
Irli"t'"t tri"*i, state, andgeophysical companies'
and
petroleum,
lnriron-"n,rt,
curriculum, leading to the Bachelor ol
ini c""f"s"
-glotogy,
is planned to give broad and
S"i"n"" in

i"-ri""i i"ar""ar organization' Thus' the
qualiliei lor a wide variety ol commercial and
"llr"t"" -emplovment
the rapidlv developing

in
iilil;i
technology lield'
electrical-electronics
-1-i"--oiooru. is accredited bv the

iuiau..nt.t irepaiation in the maior
ur"rgr"".d

"
"iii
i"i"n""t' lt
Uiofogi"ur

TechnologY

,i""trrn ioi "
sciences.

a""t"Oi,"ti* Commission of the Accreditation Board tor
Engineering and TechnologY'

--;

100
English 101,102 ..

comouter Science

'

ibJio-rechnotogv 1oo.'170, 171' 180"181

'

.

History Eleclive
Mathematics '1 11 , 112

Semest€r Hours

102

I
6

I
I
I
1

122 " "

6

6
35

Soohomore Year

' 270,271 '

261

273,280,284,285 ..

272

Sophomore Year
Economics 215
Enginee.ing '151 .

'

.......
-....

.

5

Mathematics 220,221
Physics 209, 210.2 , zez

8

Junior Yeal
Chemistry '100. 101, 103 '
Enoin€erinq Mechanics 206
ie-;ro-feihnorogv 360, 361, 370, 371,390

""

""

English 303
Literature Elective

5

2'15 "

Eleclive

'

230,231 .
2'1O,261,262

'

.3
.2
t?

Mathematics
Physics 209,

3

.

.8
34

11

.3
.2

Mechanical Technology
Humanities/Social Scienc€

"

'
'
'

GeoloEy 209,21o,211,214
HiEtory 'lO1 o|lo2 or 201 or 202

32

Mathematics225.---'

;;;t

FGshman Yea.
'
Biological Scbnces 101 or
Ch€mistry 1OO, 101,'102' 103' 104 '
Enoineerinq IOO gr University Seminar
gnitistr tOi and 102 and 201 or 202
Geology 111, 112, 121.
Mathematics 111,112 .

30

iearo-Technologv 260 '

studants
earth
tho
gEology
and
protessional career in

Goology Cuniculum (B.S')

semester Hours

Freshman Yoar
AruMusic Elegtive

is designed for those

in Geologv consists of Geologv 111' 112' 121 '
at least nine
t zZ, ina tnineen idditional hours of which
must be at the 3o0 lev€l or above'

Eleclrical Engineering Tcchrplogy Gurtia:ulum
(B.s-)

areas ot geology'

in mathematics, physics' chemistry' and

'

Junior Year
Arl 290, Music 290, or SPoech 290 '
Enqlish 303
Ge;loqy 302, 303, 305, 315, 316. 318
Geology 320 (Summer FieH GamP)

17
6

Lif6Sciences42O.....

'

32

33
Senior Year
Ri.looical Sciences Electiv3 . .
IrlJio-i""rlnorosv 460, 461, 465, 470,471' 472

"

Electro-Technoloqy Elec'tivs
Free Ebclive
Humanities/Social Scienc's Electives
Speech 377

3
11

4

,3
6

Senior Year
.
Geology 42'1,460 . . . .
Sp€ech 377 or English 463
Social Science Electives . '
Technklal Eleclivos

.6
't4

....'

.3

29

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

';;i;;;i

30

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

,6

.

.125

aJ

Engineering
All elesiives mu$t be aPP rgved by the Eleclrical

Program Chair.

109

b"

.,

..' '''','',130
cheir

bv tho Geosciences Program

"p;rov€d houIs of social science'
must incturte 6 sequenlial

lndustrial Engineering

Literature Elective
Technical Electives

lndustrial engineering involves decision_making
r€lated to
..
the.best use o{ people, material, equipment
io
achieve the goals of afl organization. fh"
"nj "n"rgy
o.guni.utioliui

rorAl

tri
Engtneering.

the organization include reducing
ff"n"",'i#
industrial engineer is often very concerned
"o",r.'

way to recover the cost of scrap from manufacturi;;
processes using CAD/CAM systems,
a befter way ti
assure. product quality and reliability via
rnspectron and machine vision, and so
"u,oIn","J
on.
For several years, national leaders
have been calling for
increased productivity by the American peopte.
a splciui
activity.of industrial engineers is to find ways
to in"r"""l
without increasing the Bffort required by the
ll,1Lr,-",,ynt
Inorvtdual
worker.

The industrial engineering curriculum has
been developed

to

prepare students

tor

meaningful

."ru"r. in ltiii

challenging and imponant branch oI engineering.
e
success of the program is evidenc"a uv
tne a".anJloi ii"
graduat€s in all sectors of the economy
and the many
professional accomplishments of the
facuity. Th" p;r;r;;
is,accredited by the Engineering Accreditation
CommiJsion
or rhe Accreditation Board for Engineering
and Technologf-

lTg5t"ll

rrestrman rnlineering
Engineering 151 .....

curriculum

Sophomore year
Economic$ 215 . .. . .
Electricat Engineering 226, 2Zg . . . . .
Engineering Mechanics 2O3,211 .. .
lndustriat Engineeflng 201,301 . . .. .
Mathematics 233, Mathematics Etective
Mechanical Engineering 211,221 . . .
Physics 20'1. 202

:"T:::l ':$

...........2

34

.....

.
...

ot four or more
Engineering 499 courses

enrichment prosram requirements;
an
witt Ue maOe on' tie
fo..ore inforrnuiion'oi

Il]l-_l:ii:f,of,the
rnotcatton
series completion
transcript. Contact the department
the Technical Enrichment Series.

Mathematics and Statistics
- Mathematics and statistics courses are designed as
follows: (1, to provide mathematics
in t-hu coru
curriculum; (21 to serve the requirements
"orr"""

etc.; and

3

6
6
1

3

3
21

3

J
35

Art Elective

........
425 ...........

Economi6 Elective

Engineering
English 463
Social Sludies Eleclive . -.
lndustrial Engineering 4Og, 4.10,

...

411,412,424.....

(31

:_t:rornn
emptoyment

to provide students majoring in _"-ti,u."til"
""gi;";i;;;
tor
graduate
.utf,"-uri"J'il
.preparation
in industry or education. This program

leads
to the Degree of Bachelor oI Science.
. Prior to registration in Mathematics 230, a student not
h.aving had high school geometry
shoutd earn
io,
Mathematics '13.

"r"aii

I

attEmEtbs plac-emcm Exam Req*emcntr
Each student with a
th ati
it
s
re
our
na

of
ec

will

be

in Mathematics 099 witho ut taking a
exam. lf such a student clesi res to bypass

M athematics 099, placement Exa m A
will be required. A
satislactory score on Exam A w ill place
the student in
Mathematics t Ol (College Al gebra). A student
who passes
Exam A with a superior scor e and
who desires to bypass
Mathematics l Ol can re quest permission
throu gh the

Department to take Exam B. No credit
will be
given for courses bypasse d.
Each student with a Mathemarics
ACT score of 2O_2S
will.be eligible to enroll in=iaiilrrnatrcs
1O1 without takind
a-placement exam. It such a student
ol";r"" ilirrr"i
Mathematics 1O,1, placement Exam B will
Ou ,"qrir"i. i
satisfactory score on Exam B will place
the
st;de;; in
M-a-theJnatics 1 i .t (precalculus Algebra)
or
fVatt
t 12.(College Trigonometry) or Mathematics
"-"iic"
1rS (;lg;;;;
for the Management and Social Sciencesl.
A studen;;h;
B with a superior score and who desi,es
l:::.r
.EI:T
ro
oypass Mathematics 1 1 I and/or Msthematics
I l2 to tak;
Calculus

.(Mathematics 22O, Matnematics

222,

o-r
Mathematics
can request permission througtr the
^230)
Mathematics Department
to take Exam C. No credit;ill be
given for any courses bypassed except
as noted

25.

Senior Yaar

of strd;;i;

pursuing. a_curriculum in business,
education,

Mathematics

Engineering4Ot.....

.

Prcgram: comptetron
L*Y
rvreJnantcatTf"""rrt
Enginee[ng/lndustrial

pl acement

Jurior Year
Engineering Mechanics 3,l1 .
.
Eng,ish 303
lndustrial Engineering 4OO, 40.t, 402.404,
406, 409, 425
Mathematics 350
..
irechanical Engineedng 33i
.

-li

progo, Ci"i, oi fndrsii"i

eligible to enroll

Engineerins cul?icutum (8.s.)

l-reshman Year

HouRS

SEMESTER
eteclives must be approveo by ttre

fe,.a.manufacturing facility. hospital, goveinme",
indivjdual department or any other group
"fii""i
organized
to
make a product or perrorm a service. Usuatty,
tlhe alms oi

with cost
analysls and control.
. lf there is one phrase that summarizes the activities of
industrial engineers, it is ,,the search fo,
u O"ttu, r,v"f.;iJi
elfmole, a better way to perform assembly operations
usrng robots and automated assembly systems.
a better

3

I

on page

r,_r9":r wirh a Mathematics ACT score of 26
or
wil be etigibte to
in-Inf-ito-.G;i
"nroii
y:il-"-:li* course without taking
a ptacement."am. No
.,_111
nloher

.3
3

credrt will be given for courses bypassed.
lf such a student

,|

oesrres to bypass Mathematics .l 1 I
or Mathematics t 1i,
Placement Exam C will be required.
A satislactory score at
rne proper tevel on Exam C will be required.
A suiista"torf
score at the proper level on Exam C will place
,t

3

,0

" "tJ"ni

't10

(with a minimum of I semester hours ol mathematics
courses) which are approv8d by the student's advisor; and
l2l six semester hours ot engineering courses which are
approv€d by the student's advisor' Note: No course may

l2 or Calculus
(Mathematics 220, Mathematics 222, or Mathematics

in either Mathematics

11

1 or

Mathematics I

230). No credit will be given Ior courses bypassed except
as noted on Page 23.

count toward the required mathematics and statistics
courses in the Mathematics curriculum and also the

Transfer students must satisfy the same placement
requirements as beginning freshmen with the lollowing
exceptions:
1. lf college credit with a grade of C or higher has been
earned ior the equivalent ol Mathematics O99
(Preparation lor College Mathematics), the student will
not be required to take Placement Exam A' The
student will be eligible to enroll in Mathematics 1Ol '
2. lf college credit has been earned for the equivalent

of Mathematics 1o1 (College Algebra)' the
student will not be required to take Placement
Exam A or Placement Exam B The student will bo
101
eligible to enroll in any course "vith Mathematics
as the only mathematics prerequisite'

Statistics-Mathematics-Engineering

Eoqitmcllt3 ,a ! mu
Siudents in other departments who wish to minor

'l 1 (Precalculus

Algebra), the student
ol Mathematics 1
exam' The
placement
any
to
take
required
will not be
with
course
any
in
enroll
to
be
eligible
will
student
prerequisite'
Mathematics 111 as the only
4. ll college credit has been earned tor the equivalent
ol both-Mathematics 111 (Pr€calculus Algebra) and
Mathemalics 112 (College Trigonometry), the student
will not be required to take anY placement exam' The
st;dent will be eligible to enroll in any course with
112andtot Mathematics 1 1 1 as the only

Mathematics
mathematics Prerequisites'
nti tttree eraminations are administered at the time ol
admission before students begin class scheduling'

in

mathematics are required to take Mathematics 23O, 231 '
232,233, and in addition 12 semester hours earned in
stat'rstics courses or mathematics courses numerically

above Mathematics 3O7 and Statistics 2OO No more that
6 semester hours may be in statistics

lrathem.tic. Cuniculum
Freshman Yeat

Chembw

3. lf college credit has been earned for the equivalent

Concentration

1OO,

101, 102, 103,

(B-S.)
Semest€f Hours

104

English '101. 102 ..
English 20'l ot 2O2 . .
Math€matics 230, 231, 232
History 1Ol and 102 or 20'l and

'

6
3

202 ' '

6
32

Sophgmore Year
Computer Science'100
Engineering 102.....
Ehctives from Social Scbnces' . .
Mathematics 233,308
Mathematics or Stalislics Eleclive"
..
Physics 201,202,2
Ebctives for Mingr/Concentration"'

.........
. ......

.2A2

,
6

I
6

34
Junior Year

Art 290, Music 290 or Speech 290
Forcign Language
Mathematics 311, 350
Mathematics or Statistics Elective'*
'
Biological Scionce Eleclives
El€ctives lor Mingr/Concentration"'

........
...

3

6

6

I
33

tLq-tm.r tIarXa*r

an
Each student maioring in mathematics is assigned
The
proglam'
Statistics
and
advis€r Irom the Mathematics
least
stuae.rt is requested to meet with his/her adviser at
oil" arring each quarter, at which time courses 'or the
{ollowing quarter are decided upon'
Each niatirematics maior must complete the mathematics.

Senior Year
Enqlish 303

.3

Mathemati6 318, 340
Math6matics or Shtistics Ehctive (above 400)
'
Eleclives hr Minor/ConcGntratign*' '
Sd€nce El€c1ive

12

Social Science Ele.tiv6'
Speech 1t0

.

.3
33

... , ' " ' ' -. '132
SEMESTER HOURS ..
TOTAL
jCoursis
ctroscn from Economics, Geography, Anthropology'
pofiti"ri S"i"n"", Psychology, Socblogy - Minimum of two

with a grade ol 'C' or higher in all
'"nict,follows
"urri"rium
courses, and must compl€te a
statistica
and
mathematics
iinor. tne minor subiect must be chosen with the

disciplin€s.

of the student's advisor' The minor requirements
aDoroval
-fi"t"U

-Meih6matics ehc{ive must be numqricatly above 307 Statietls

"lJ
inaiviauatizaO

'*'l{o

under the department concerned

El6clive must be numsricalty above 200
activity
more than lour semestsr hours of physical education
requirements'
degree
lov{ard
count€d
bo
will
courses

An

study proiect lor one to three semester hours

credit is recommended lor a maior'
Students who wish to obtain a more intensive degree
progia- witt! a concentration in Statistics-Mathematics
-Eniine"ring are not required to declare a minor if they earn
fo, the tollowing coursesr (1) eighteen semestet
"r"iit
hours of 4oo-level mathematics and statistics courses

If,echanical Engineering
to
The curriculum in mechanical engineering is designed

give the student a basic knowledge ol the lundamentals

111

required in the field of mechanical engineering and provide
an opportunity to develop the ability to us€ these
,undamentals in design and in the analysis and solution
of
technical problems. This curriculum is accredited by the
Engineering Accreditation Commission of the Accredit;tion
Board ,or Engineering and Technology.
Mechanical engineering is one of the most diversified of
the engineering ,ields. Because of this diversification, miny

types of careers are open to the mechanical engineer,
including those in research, development, d-esign,

production, operations, maintenance, marketing,
sales and

administration,

Most companies who come to Louisiana
Tech to interview engineers typically interview mechanical
engineers.
Some major lields ol interest are aerospace. computers,

robotics, automation and instrumentation, energy
conversion, manufacturing, plant engineering, powei

generation, bioengineering, transportation, consulting
and
environmental control. Numerous positions are available
throughout the country for both men and women in the
Iield ol mechanical engineering. The successtul completion
of the undergraduate curriculum also prepares thg student

to enter a

program of graduate study in mechanical
engineering. The student interested in the graduate
program should talk to his/her advisor about
the graduate
school option which starts in the junior year.

curric{tum

Sophomore Year
Electrical Engineering ZZ1
Engineedng 401
Engineering Mechanics 203,211 .
Humanities/Sgcial Science Eleclive
Mathematiqs 233,350 .
Mechanical Engineering ZO2, 21|4, 215,221,2g1
Physics 201. 2O2 .

::'::*1 ':U

......

..

...2
34

........

.....

....

3
2
6
3

6
.

6
35

Junior Year

Engin€ering425.....
Engineeing Mechanics 31.t

Eng|ish303,463.....

'|

......

Mechanical Engineering 3OO, 323, 33i.
334, 344,353,354, 361, 371. 381 . .
Humanities/Social Science Elective . ..
Senior Year
Mechanical Engineering 4OO, 45i, ,162, 4G3,

484,485,486,492.493

... ....

Humanilies/Social Science Eleciives .
Technical Electivos .

course must be repealed before proceeding in the
sequence.

TGck*:.| E:brllfle program: Completion of four or more
Mechanical Engineering/lndustrial Engineering
+ggcourses

will satisfy the enrichment program requirements; an
of series completion will be made on the

rndrcation

transcript. Contact the department for more information
on

the Technical Enrichment Series.

Physics
_

This curriculum is designed

to give a

6

broad and

tundamental knowledge o, the principles of physics
as well

as an inlroduction to the techniques of physics
research.
Although the primary aim of the basic curriculum is
to

prepare the student for graduate work
in physics, sufficient

specialized courses are available to prepare the graduate
lor jobs in industry and in various government laboratories.
A physics major is an excellent choice for the pre_medical
student.

ReSirmcttl3 For a Hr*r
Each student majoring in physics is required to
follow the

physics curriculum leading to the Bachelor

Xechanical Engilreoring Cuniculum (B.S.)

Freshman Year
Freshman Engineering
Enginee.ing 151 . .. ..

a
.lf student receives a grade of D or F in any mathematics,
physi6,
.chemislry or engineoring machanics course that is a
prerequisite
for another required course in fne currt"uium, jr,J

of

Science

degree in physics.
Forstudents interested in interdisciplinary fields involving
physics, it is suggested that the physics
curriculum b!

followed

with all electives taken in the other field of
interest, Some interdisciplinary fields are listed with the
appropriate elective ,ield in parentheses: Astrophysics
(Astronomyl, Geophysics (Geologyl,
Materials icience
(Ch_emistry and
Biophysics
(Microbiotogyl,
_Engineeringf,
Mathematical physics (Mathematicsl, Solid Siute
(Chemistry
and Engineering).

l,.ror/Opri:! Concernrafim

A Laser/Optics concentration is designed to provide
students lyith more specific studies in the area oi lasers

and optics, Technical electives in the thi.d and fourth years

of study are to be taken from courses such as physical
optics, geometrical optics, lasers, modern optics,
and

Fourier optics. Laboratory courses emphasize hands-on
learning through experimentation with modern
optical

equipment.
22

Roqrlemartt!

Fr

a

ilinq

Students ,rom other depa rtments who elect a minor in
physics should complete physics ZO1 2O2,
261 , 262 and
,

35

14 semester hours of advanced courses 3o -400 r
evel

17

Phlsics cu]'ieutum (8.S.)

9

Freshman Year
Chemislry 100, 1O1, t02, 103, tO4
English 101, IOZ . .
..
History 202
Ma$rematics 23O, 231, 232.. . . .
Physica 102,'103, 104
Speech 110

.

.......

,,

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
,33
AII electives must be approved by Ote advisor and the
Mechanical
Engineering Program Chair. The humanilies and social
science

.......

program musl include two @UIses in the sams area,
with ane

course at afi advanced level.
The techn ical€leqtives program must include one gfthe frcllowing
.
design technical electivesi Mechanical Engineering 4.13, 432, 436,
467. 459, 476, 478, or 488.

Sophomore Year

AtuElective...
112

Semester Hours
8
3

I

3
3

32

..........
.........
233, 350 ......

202.303

6

Gsman 101, 102

6
6

English

Mathematics

Physic.e 201, 202, 261, 262,

3U

Junior Year
Biological Science

Geogr.phy230.....
German20'1,202.....

I

.
Mathematics 410, 41
PhysiB 307, 416, 417, 418, 419, 422
Technical Electives

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

32

German.

14

3

35
Senior Year
Physics 406, 407, 408, 409, 423, 424, 43o' 435
Technical Electives

'19

.,

........

32

,...131
The student may substitute French, Russian, or Spanish br

11t

3
3
6
6

6

Social Science Electives

Technical eleclives are tg be selected ftom courses offered in the
College of Engineering and Scieoca.
The student may substitute English 201 for English 202.
The biologhal sciance ebctive may be any biological science
course.
The arts elec{ive must be chosen trom courses such as: Art 290
(arl appreciation), or Music 290 (music appreciation) orSpeech 290
(theatre appreciation).

The social sciences electives must include a minimum of two
disciplines chosenfrom: economics, anthropology, political science,
psychology, or sociology-

7
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Go ege

of Liberal Arts

OfEccrs of lnstruG{ion

museums, historical sites, and other locations in Rome and

Edward C. Jacobs. lnterim Dean
Philip Castille, Director, School of Literature and

throughout ltaly. Tech Romo enhances immeasurably

student's cultural education and

is an

a

important
contribution to a university graduate,s maturity and broad
educational perspective. Furthor information is available
trom the Offic€ of Sp€cial programs.

Language

Henry Stout, lnterim Director, School of Architecture
Robert J. Berguson, Interim Director, School of Art
Stephen A. Webre, Head, Depanment of History
Wiley W. Hilburn, Jr., Head, Department of
Journalism
Dale Sistrunk, Head, Department of professional

Awards
Alph. RIlo Cha Arard
This medal, which is an award fiom a national honor
society, is presented each year to a graduating student for
his/her service to the Dspartment o, Architecture, general
ability, and potential contribution to the professiori.

Aviation
Roben K, Toburen, Head, Depanment of Social
Sciences

Guy D. Leake, Jr., Head, Department of Speech
Kathryn D. Robinson, Director, School of
Perlorming Ans

Amedcen

Purpcc

Awarded annually to a graduating student, the AIA
Medal rscognizes outstanding scholarship and academic

The purposes of the College of Liberal Arts may be
stated as follows: (1) to provide traditional and general
education for those who desire this; (2) to otfer the core
courses common to many clrlicula of the college, such as

English, history, toreign languages, and social sciences;
(3) to provide pre-professional training ,or those
students
who intend to study law and speech language pathology or
audiology; (41 to assist in the preparation of prospective
teachers who desire to major in and teach such sub.iects as
an, English, loreign languages, music, social science, and
speech; (5) to provide specialized training lor vocations in

such fields as architecture, aviation, graphic design,

journalism, music, and theatre; and (6) to provide graduite
training leading toward various graduate degrees.
ln general, students in the College of Liberal Arts become
acquainted with the main lields of intellectual interest and
acquire, through their maior study, a thorough knowledge
ol some special field. Thus, a student may obtain a libsral
education, which will serve as preparation for a business
or professional career as well as for richer and better living.

Gemh W.

lnefftft

of Architects Gold

ledrl

ability.

Teu Sigma Della

ledal

Given annually for excellence in design on the basis of
a iuried submission of a completed student design project,
this medal is presented by the Louisiana fecn ilapter ot
the Tau Sigma Delta Honor Society.

()lrt3tatdiry Ayidim Student Akerd

Alpha Eta Rho presents an outstanding student award to
senior who has excelled in academics, flight training,
and leadership, The recipient must be an aviation maioi,
but does not have to be a member of thg fraternity,

a

Outrtendlng Fligtrt lnsfruc.tor

Arad

Alpha Eta Rho presents an outstanding llight instructor
award to a student instructor who has demonstrated the
highest degree o, professionalism in his/her flight instructor

duties.

Profio.EiorEI Avidion Frculq/ Aw.rd
The prolsssional aviation laculty presents this award to

tccinty

Chair of History
The Garnie W. Mccinty Chair of History, endowed in
1977 by Dr. c. W. Mccinty, former head of the
Depanment ot History at Louisiana Tech University, is

a student in .ecognition ol outstanding sarvice rendered to
the department and the university.

occupied by a member ol the department who is chosen by

Spe6ch P.Elologu .rd Audaotogy Aw.rdr
Each year the speech pathology and audiology taculty
presents honor awards to outstanding speech pathology
and audiology students who have excelled in academ-ic

his colleagues on the basis of achievement in research,
publication, and teaching. The McGinty Trust Fund also

enables the department to publish outstanding works in the

field oI history.

achievement and/or clinical practicum, Thesa awards are

presented annually during the National Student Sp€sch_

Academic Quarter Abrcad

Language-Hea.ing Association Spring Awards Banquet.

The College of Liberal Arts recommends and encourages
all majors in Liberal Arts to participate in the University,s
travel-study program, Tach Rome. Students may take
required or elective courses in their curriculum at Tech
Rome, €arning up to 1 3 semester hours credit. Courses are
taught in English by regular Tech faculty and selected
guest protessors from other American universities, Class
participation is supplemented by extensive field work at

L I. Scirc Award br Thetro or

Lnagcmcnt

Stage

The theatre faculty annually recognizes outstanding
achievement by a student who has axcelled in either
theatre or stage management. The recipient must be a
theatre maior or minor of at least junior standing. Th€
114

award was established by the triends of Mrs Lula Mae
Sciro. an honorary member oI the Tech Theatre Players,
who was a devoted supporter of Tech and its theatre
program until her death in 1988.

Arthur W. Stone Playuiting Arard
This award was established in 198o to honor the retired

Director of Theatre whose 28 years of service to the
Theatre at Tech provided the cornerstone of Tech's
theatre program.

Gr€gory

Specilications lnstitute awards an annual $500scholarship

sophomore, junior, or senior student maioling in
Architecture, lnterior Design, Landscaping, Civil,

to a

or Electrical Engineering, or Construction
Engineering Technology. The award is based upon
academic excellence, financial need, and character. The
Mechanical

is composed ol an Architectural
an Engineering College faculty
member,
faculty
Oepartment
member, and a member oI the Shreveport CSI Chapter,

Selection Board

xary AIice Pcey Ganelt English ScholarBhip

Stone emorial Pefoming Arts Awald

This award ,,vas established in 1994 by the family and
{riends ol Gregory Stone, son oI Arthur and Bea Stone, ot
Buston. As an artist and great lover of arts, Gregory's

memory will be celebrated in this award which will be
presented to perlorming arts students with exceptional
talent.

Vera Alice Paul Amrd

This award is named in honor of Miss Vera Alice Paul,
who was the first faculty member at Louisiana Tech to
devote her schedule to the teaching ol speech and to
directing plays. The award is presented to individuals who
uphold the highest standards o, protessionalism in the
theatre arts and who have attained the highest levels o'
achievement in this field.

T€ch Tony Arards
The Department of Speech and the Tech Theatre Players

The Department of English olters scholarships to English
marors who have demonstrated outstanding academic

ability. Pending full tunding, the scholarship will be
available to those applicants who major in English and
desire to teach English.
COOOFIL Scholarshipa
Students should consult the Department of Foreign
Languages in regard to scholarships for study in
French-speaking countries.

elinrla Sue cGee emorie!
ScholaEhip
Th€ scholarship

is

awarded annually

Endowed

to a

full-time

architecture student for his/her year oI study. The financial
need oI the recipient is important and the scholarship is
renewable.

f,ccirty Urdcrgredu.te Histoly ScholaBhlF

ln honor of Dr. Garnie W. Mccinty, former head ot the

present the Tech Tony Awards for outstanding acting,
directing, technical theatre' and set design at an annual
banquet. Recipients are selected by the theatre Iaculty
and members of the Tech Theatre Players.

scholarships are awarded by the department to outstanding
undergraduate history majors on a competitive basis' To be

ScholarshiPs

an ACT score ol 26. A student already admitted to the
university must have a GPA ol 3.5 or above'

The College

of

Liberal Arts offers

the

Department

oI Histoly at

Louisiana Tech University,

eligible {or consideration, an incoming freshman must have

lollowing

scholarships. For additional information, please contact the
department which offers the scholarship.

Uberaf Arls Alumni ScholalrhiPa
The college awards scholarships to deserving and needy
students maioring in any of its curricula' Scholarship
information is available in the oIIice oI the Associate Dean'

Amedcan tnstitute of Atchitects Scholerships

Joum.lism Dep.rtrent Scholarshipe

The Depanment of Journalism has a limited number of

scholarships ior incoming treshmen, awarded on the basis
of need, academic ability, and demonstrated interest in the
iournalistic field. A limited number of scholarships are also
provided to upperclassmen - as linances pelmit - on the
basis of need, dedication to departmental endeavors, and
academic excellence; the amgunt varies according to
individual circumstances.

The Department of Architecture participates in the AIA
scholarship program and generally offers between three
and Iive of its students an opportunity to apply for AIA

Xusic Depertment Scholarshlp
The instrumental, choir. and piano divisions offer
scholarships to students without regard to their maior'

Scholarships and Grants. These scholarships are awarded
on the basis ol need and academic ability, and their
amount varies according to each applicant's particular

Recipients participate either in band and choir
involved in piano accomPanYing.

circumstances.

or

are

Jemee E. Smilh Band Scholarahip
Mr. Jamss E. Smith, tormer band director at Louisiana
Tech and composer of the of{icial light song'Tech Fight"
established this scholarship in memory of his son The
applicant must be a Tech band member of iunior status'
The recipient receives $2Oo per quarter in his/her senior

F. ElEebeth Bethee scholarship
Established in memory ol Ms. Elizabeth Bethea, lormer
head ol the Department o{ Art, this scholarship is awarded
to a student in art education.

year.

Loyd Ray Click emorirl ScholaEhiP
itr" Shreveport Chapter of the Construction
115

Jame. Edr.rd Sklnncr ScholrEhip

The family of James E. Skinner and the Alpha Eta Bho
fraternity have established a memorial scholarship in his

name. The recipient must have been a professional aviation
student lor at least one year, must have a minimum grade
point average of 2.5, and must demonstrate tinancial ;eed.

Spe€ch Scholarahipc
The Department of Speech has a limited number of
scholarships for theatre, speech communication, debate

and/or individual contest speaking, and speech language
pathology majors.

Gl.dyr 8. toor€ Spoech l.anguage Scholarship
This scholarship

is

awarded

to

students who

are

majoring in speech language pathology and who have a 2,s
GPA. Students must be recommended by the faculty and
have a financial need for continuing th€ir education in the
field of speech language pathology.

Holcn Thornp6on Drama ScholaEhip
The Helen Thompson Drama Scholarship is awarded
annually by the School of performing Arts to an

outstanding theatre maior who has excelled in the theatre
arts. The award was established by the lamily and friends

of Helen Thompson, a talented actress and musician, who

did much to promote theatre in North Louisiana. This
award is a minimum of $ 5OO lor the academic year.

fentfi

Performing Arts Scholarrhip
Student must be ol sophomore standing or higher and
must carry a GPA of at least 2.7S and must b€ active in
the performang afts. Selection is by application and

interview. Approximately

$ I OOO

per year,

Perfo]mlng Arts Donm Scholarchip
Full or partial dorm scholarships ar€ available to

all

Performing Arts majors. Student must maint8in a 2.5 GpA.

Selection is by application to the Director of School ot
Performing Arts. Award ranges from S5OO to $i 125 per
Yeat.

appropriate activity.

t:bel

Anne Walker Harper pieno Schol.tEhip
must be a performing Arts major
u
^ !1rqij
2.75
GPA. Student must be active in tt u piano""rrying
progra'm.
Selection is by application and interview. ewarj is i+SO

per year,

Ben

lalqr

femorlal Scholachip

Student must be active in the perfoiming Arts and carry

a 2.75 GPA. Selection is by application and interview.
Award is $600 per year.

Open Wortshop A*ad
.._Outstanding students participating in the

Opera

Workshop program are eligibls tor the Opera Worfsfrop

Award. Student must have a 2,S GpA. Award is by
audition. Awards range lrom $50 to $5OO per year.

Thc.tre ScholatahiF
The Theatre program has a limited number of
scholarships ,or students interested in the production areas
qt theatre. Preference is given to theatre majors,
but

non-majors are encouraged to apply.

Organizations
Alpha Ete Rho

. The Louisiana Tech chapter of the

professional

international aviation fraternity was chartered in 197O.
Membership is open to all students interested in aviation.
The purpose of the fraternity is to toster the study of
aviation, to encourage scholarship, to further a ;igh
standard of aviation ethics, and to promote ayiation in the
community, state, and country,

Alilla esi

<fmegE

This international honor society encourages the
production and appreciation of the art of theatre,

Membership is available to individuals who demonstrate
excellence in production or scholarly activity in theatre
ans. Activities provide a variety of programs that foster

excellence and promote communication among th6
organization's membership, theatre faculty, and

lrVeme E. lryinc Scholalship
Studsnt must be a performing Arts

major o, junior
standing and carry a 3,O GpA. Selection is by application
and interview, Award is $'l OOO per year.

participants in the Tech theatre.

Amedcan lnstifute of Architoctle StdGrft

The AIAS is a professional voluntary organization whose
purpose is to enhance educational opportuniti€s
through

Virginh Thompson Women's Depaltmcnt Ctub
usic Scholachip

close liaison and involvoment

Student must be a Music major carrying a 2.7S GpA,
Award is by audition and interview. Award ranges from

profession in the state.

9750 to $1OOO per year.

Amedcen
chaptcr)

Otrtd-SHe Tultion Waivelr

ll[iitlb

with the architectur=al

of lntod,or Decignec (Student

The Student Chapter o, ASID is a professional voluntary

Out-of-state tuition waivers are available to students
who panicipate in debate, band. theatre, and choir
programs. Students must fi ) demonstrate high

organization whose purpose is to enhancB educational
opportunities through close liaison and involvement with

the interior design pro{ession on a state and national level.

achievement in the appropriate performance area, (2) have

a 2.5 cumulative grade point average. (3) demonstrate
leadership, (4) receive a satisfactory rating in a personal
interview, and (5) commit to participate in the appropriate
area, Students must also be enrolled for cradit in the

Art and Architecture Studcnt Acsoci.tion
The AASA is a self-assessed, sell-governed organization
comprised ot all art and architecture majors. The AASA,S
purpose is to enhance educational opportunities by

116

sponsoring workshops, invited guest speakers,

and

Pi Kappa lrclta
Pi Kappa Delta is the nation's largest ,otensic honorary

educational films.

fraternity, recognizing academic excellence as well as
Kappa Kappa Psi
Kappa Kappa Psi, a national honorary lraternity for
college band members, is an organization operating
exclusively in the field ol the university band. The
organization provides service to the band department.
LoulBiana Tech Fligm Te.m
The rlight team represents the university in llight safety
the direction of the National
lntercollegiate Flying Association. Membership is open to
all students possessing a pilot certificate. The team
participates in regional and national air comp€titions
annually.

competition under

usic Educatort l{atlonal Gonlbrcnce

(

ENG)

The Music Educators National conterence {collegiate
membership) is a national organization dedicated to the
advancement ol music education and to professional
growth opportunities lor its members

t{auonal Student Speech-L.ngu.gc-Hcaring
Associa$on
Founded in 1972, NSSLHA is the national organization
for students interested in the study oI normal and
disordered communication. Membership is open to any
undergraduate or graduate student interested in the field of

distinction in debats and public speaking. Membership may
be earned through participation in ths university's speech
and debate program or other recognized speech activities.

Sigma Alph.

lffi

The international music fraternity for women is Sigma
Alpha lota. lt is an organization whose purposes are to
fostar interest in music and to promote social contact
among persons sharing an interest in music. Sigma Alpha

lota strives to promote competency and achievement in
music.

Sigins Dolh Pi
Sigma Delta Pi is the national Spanish honor society.
The purpose o{ the society is to encourage the study and
appreciation of the Spanish language, literature, and
civilization. Activities bring laculty and students together
for a variety ol programs.

Sigrna Tau Delta
Sigma Tau Delta is the national English honor society.

Its purpose is to recognize and rewald excellance oI
achiovement in linguistacs or literature ot the English
language, to encourage the dev8lopment of skills in
creative or critical !Yriting, and to loster lellowship
between students and faculty ol like interests.

communicative disorders.

Sodd SderEs Otgllizlti(n
The organization is open to stud€nts pursuing a maior or
minor in the area of Social Sciences (Geography, Political
Science, and Sociology) or a student who is concentrating
his or her academic eltorts in General Studies with an
emphasis on the social sciences are eligible to bscome a

Phi Alpha TtBta
Phi Alpha Theta is an international honor society in
history. The objective of Phi Alpha Theta is to promote the
study of history by the encourag€ment oI research, good
teaching, and the exchange of leaning among its members.
Any student who has the required gradB point average and
the prescribed number ol hours in history courses may
become a member,

member. Dues are assessed each quarter.

Spe€ch erld

lH.E

Club

The Louisiana Tech Speech and Debate Club is opon to

any Tech student who is interested in improving his/her
speaking skills by participating in competitive sp€ech
tournaments. The purpose of th€ organization is to
promote excellence in speech skills including debate,

Phi Buda Ruda

Phi Buda Ruda is a service fraternity for men and women
designed lor service to the Louisiana Tech Percussion

studio and surrounding percussion interests. Membership

requires participation

in a

percussion related music

discussion, public address, oral intorpretation of literature,
and other competitive speaking events. Members ot the
club are expected to participate in various tgurnaments
held throughout the United States on sponsoring university
campusas.

ensemble.

Phi nu Atphe
Phi Mu Alpha is a professional music fraternity for men.
Its purpose is to meet the creative and perlormance needs

Bet

Sigma

of its members. The local chapter was formed in April,
1964. lt supplies ushers to LTCA concerts, sponsors the

Tau

Pi Delta Phi

T.u Sigmr Delh
Tau Sigma Delta is a national honor society tor
architecture and its related disciplines. The society
recognizes outstanding achievement in scholarship and
design and promotes excellence in thase areas.

Tau Beta Sigma, a national honorary sorolity for college
band members is an organization operating exclusively in
the field o, the university band' The organization provides
service to the band department.

American Music Program. conducts clinics lor surrounding
schools, sponsors the Jazz Festival, and supports other
musical perlormances.

Pi Delta Phi is the national French honor society. lts
purpose is to encourage the study and appreciation ot the
French language, literature, and civilization. Activities bring
laculty and students together tor a variety of progrems.

Membership is by invitation and is dependent on acadomic
117

status and grade point average.

Tech Theatre Player8
Founded in '1926, Tech Theatre players is one of the
oldest student organizations on campus. The organization
promoting
excellence in the theatre arts. Membership is open to all
Tech students who are interested in the theatre arts and
who wish to participate in the numerous theatre
productions presented each year in the University Theatre.

has a long and distinguished record of

Departments and Curricula
The College of Liberal Arts includes the School ot Art,
the School of Architecture, the School of performing Arts
(theatre and music), the School of Literature and Language
(English, Foreign Languages), History, Journalism,
Professional Aviation, Social Sciences. and Speech. It
oflers curricula leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Architecture, Bachelor of Fine Afts, Bachelor of
Science, Bachelor of General Studies, and Associate of

General Studies, The College

of

hours. These include 27 hours for the General Education
Requirements, I5 hours in a concentration. and 21 hours
ol approved electives. lnformataon concerning acceptable
concentrations is available from the Coordinator of the
General Studies Program (main campus), the Director of
the Barksdale Program (Barksdale campus), or the oflice oi
the Dean oI Liberal Arts.
ln consultation with an advisor, a plan of study is set up
when a student seeks admission to the program.
A 2.5 GPA in the concentration and 2.O overall GpA are
required tor graduation.

A$ocinte ot GsrErd Strde! (A.G.S.I
FiBt Yqar
English 10,l, 102
Mathematics
CompuGr Literacy
Science . .

Semestea Hours

.....

6
6
3

Humanities
Social Science
Approved Elective

6
3

J

Liberal Arts also has

30

Divisions of Research and Graduate Studies,

Second Yaat
Approved Concsnfation

Requirements for Graduation

ApprovedElectives...

15
18

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

63

Candidates for graduation in the College ol Liberal Arts

must have completed an approved curriculum and must
have an average grade of "C" or better on all course
credits earned. For those curricula specifying such, the
minor subject must be chosen with the approval oI the
student's adviser belore the lirst quarter ol the junior year,
Twenty-one semester hours ol credit are required tor a

Badrlor of Gererd Strcc:
General Studies is a degree program for undergraduate

students interested in an interdisciplinary education. lt is
an individualized, flexiblB program that takes into account
a student's academic status and career goals.
The Bachelor ot General Studies degree requires a total
of 126 semester hours. These hours include the General
Education Requirements, a concentration, and approved

minor.
Physical education .equirements are to be met through
physical education activity courses, or through equivalent
participation in the United States Air Reserve Ofticers
Training Corps program, or through military service. Not
more than four semester hou.s of physical education

activity courses will be counted toward

electives.

degree

Graduab Prograrnt

Design,

Photography.
For admissions, curricula, and other information, consult
the Louisiana Tech University Graduate School section of
this catalog.

Director

English

n concerning

acceptable

Barksdale program

on the

Barksdale

cGrEd Stud.G (B,G.S.,

10'1.'102 ...

Mathematiqs

Scisnce .

.

Humanitieg

Social Science

career enhancement, self-

improvement, and/or preparation for a four-year program.
It is an individualized, tlexible program that takes into
account a student's academic status and career goals.

Sec
Computer Literacy
Mathematicr . . .

Aslociate of GcrE d Strde!

of

ot the

Boclt {or of
Fir5t Y€ar

General Studies olfers students an opportunity to
develop critical thinking and cultural awareness through a
multi-disciplinary range of courses. The two-year associate

The Associate

ormatio

campus. At this time a plan of study will be set up.

Degree in General Studies
lor

f

ln order to receive a Bachelor of General Studies degree,
a candidate must have a 2.5 GpA in the concentration, a
2-25 GPA in 45 hours of 3OO ond 4oo-level courses (at
least 15 hours at the 40O levell, and a 2.O overall cpA.
lnterested students should meet with the Coordinator of
the General Studies Program on the main campus or the

Graduate degrees orfered by the College of Liberal Arts
are as follows:
Master of Arts: English, History, Speech; Master of Fine

degree can provide

ln

concentrations is available from the Coordinator of the
General Studies Program (main campus), the Director of
the Barksdale Program (Barksdale campusl, or the office ol
the Dean of Liberal Arts.

requirements.

Arts: Studio Art, Graphic Design, lnterior

33

Sernester Hours
6
3

6

I

6

30
5

Science.......

General Studies degree requires 63

A.ts Appreciatign

ll8

3

Humanitbs..

curriculum which follows. Students lransferring into the
program from another accredited institution ar€ required to
earn a minimum of 31 credit hours trom Louisiana Tech to
bo eligible for ths award of the Bachelor of Architecture
deoree, and additional coursework beyond the 176 hours
stipulated in the curriculum may be required an order to

.3-9

Social Science

..3

Approved Eleclives

9-15
33

Third Year
Approved Concentration

12'

ApprovedElectives...

21

meet equivalency requirements.

lntar6chlnt, fiE

Fourth Year
'Approved Concentration
Approved Electives

12-15

..

..,.

.........

Freshman Year-Foundation Program

Biological Sciences Elective .
Mathematics 111,112 .
Hbtory 101, 1020.20'1,202

3

..........

6
6
6

Sophomore Year.Foundation Program

ol

Architecture (B.Arch.

tuchitecluG 200, 210, 211, 220, 221, 222

- an accredited

230, 23r . .
Engineering Mechanbs

206,207
Mathematics22O.....

professional degree.)

Most states require that an individual intending to

Junior YeaFProbssbnal Conc€ntration

related

tuchiloduG 232, 300(2), 310, 3,l1, 320, 330, 331, il7'l

preprotessional bachelor's degree. Theso professional
degrees are structured to educate those \rvho aspire to
registration/licensure as architects.
The tour-year, pre-professional degtee, where olfered, is
not accredited by NAAB. The pre-professional degree is

Civil Tgchnology 37 2, 47 1, 473
Eleclrixl Engineering 386
Mecrlani:al Engingering 326 .

... ..
...

employment

options in architecturally related areas.

3

20
9

35

Bachelor of Fine Arts {B.F.A.) in lntelior Design

Admission to the Fiilr Year ofthe program is contingent upon th€
following:

Mastsr ot Fine Arts (M.F.A.) in lnterior Design

ArrhiHrrc

I

.

Ssnior Yoar-Professional Concentration
A{chitedure 301,401(2), 410, 411 , 420, 421 , ,130, it8'l
Humanities El€ctivs ..
Social Scienc! Elediv9s ..

architecture, as preparation for either continued education

or tor

20

35

lor those wishing a loundation in the field ol

professional degree program

6

All sludents sntering the Junio, YearProbssional Concentration
ar€ ,equircd to hava accoss io a computer ior writlen, calculating
and graphic work associated with prohssional ar9a courses.

study, and (2) The Master ot Architecture, which requires
a minimum of three years of study Iollowing an unrelated

or two years following a

6

34

Architectural Accrediting Board: (11 The Bachelor oJ
Architecture, which requires a minimum ot five years ol
bachelor's degree

19

.....

Physics209,210.....

become an architect hold an accredited degree. There are
two types of degrees that are accredited by the National

in a

.

follo\,ving

degrees;

useful

6
9

Englbh101,102.....

The School of Architecture o{fers the

See

Semester Hours

tuchitecture 130, 131, 132
Art 115,'116, 125 . . . . .

School of Architecture

Bachelor

Beso.rcc!.

B.chelor ot ArchitocttG (B-A.R)

t8
33
126

TOTAL SEMESIER HOURS
'Concentration must total at least 24 hours

in Gltrd

Department of History.

33

A 3.00 average in Architecturc 310, 320, 410,

Curricullrn

and 42O.

The five-year curriculum in architecture is a lirst
accredited professional degree program and is
consequently comprehensive, ligorous, and d8manding, lt
is designed to provide students with a balanced set ol
educational experiences through which the inter-related

Fifi Year-Degree Design Project
Archit€cture 321, 431, 470, 472,473, 480, 490, 491
Architeclure Electives (300ii100)
Eledives (300/400 lsvel couEes)

intluences ot history, theory, context, pragma, technology,

21

o
6

36
,
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
No grede oI "D' in archibdurs courEas will apply towards the

and practice on the torm of the built environment are

..

investigated and, ultimately, und€rstood.

The program leads to the award ot the degree of
Bachelor oI Architecture on completion of its curriculsr

...........176

B.chelor of ArchitEdure Degree.

Art{ntorior [}e.ign Guniculum (B.F-A}
The lnterior Design program is designed to prepare
aspiring students to take their place as lead€rs in the

rsquirements, and this degree is accrsditBd by the National

Architecture Accrediting Board. As such the program
prepares the student {or professional internship and, a{ter
completion o, the required internship period, the Architects
Begistration Examination.
Each student majoring in architecture is to complete the

design community. lt prepares students to accept
responsibility tor addressing issues and solving complex

119

problems ol current and ruture interior environments. The
program is designed to enable students to develop creative
imaginations, technical knowledge, graphic communication
skills, and business insight. Built on a strong loundation ol

Photography, and Sludio

Master

of

Fine Arts

(M,F.A.)

tn

Graphic Design,

Photography, and Studio

art and architecture it is reinforced by courses in liberal
arts, business and administration, and lile and applied
sciences to prepare students to become high quality entry

RoqdremenG Fq a Minor ln Art
The lollowing courses will constitute an art minor: Art
1 '1 5, 116, 125, 126,366, 367, and 466. Any deviation
from the listed courses will require pre-approval of the
Director of the School of Art. This minor does not meet
teacher certification requirements.

level interior designers upon graduation. The lnterior Design
program is accredited by the Foundation for lnterior Design
Education Research {FIDER), and academically prepares the
student for the NCIDO exam enroute to becoming a fully
qualilaed interior designer.

lnterdscifil{y f,linq in Cultrral Resouces.

See

Department of History.
Freshman Year

Semesler Houls

Architecture 130, 131, 132
Art I15, '116, 125, 126 .
English 101. 102.201 . .
History Elective
Mathematic.s '101
Mathematrcs Elective (above lvlathematics

101

)

Bachebr Ol Arts

2
9
3
3
3

See College

School of Art Otfectives
As a unit within the framework of the College of Liberal
Arts and within the School ol Art's purpose is the blending

ot

Sophomore Year
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 219 . . . . . .
Architecture 20O, 210, 211, 220, 221,222,230,231
Art 215 . .
English 202
Natural Science Elective
Sequential Science Elective

professional art disciplines. The School's intention is to
produce students who are equipped to function capably an
their chosen profession.
The collective purpose of Louisiana Tech University's
School of Art is to present curricula designed to prepare
the students (and which allows the students to prepEre
themselves) for a visual arts oriented career.
Our overall department objectives are to provide the
student with (1) a series of guided experiences in his/her

3
19
3

3
3
3

34

Junior Year
Architecture 232, 301, 31 1, 331, 332
Arl 350, 352, 353, 354, 457, 458 . . .
Art History Elective . .
Natural Scienc€ Elective

12
18

artistic heritage, (2) materials and their
historical/contemporary

.....

3

development

.

the
(31

Art History Elective . .

.

themselves as maturing professional artists.
Prereqdsites
All courses must be taken in sequence as outlined in the
Major Curriculum Requirements for each area. All courses
in any sequence have the prerequisite oI corresponding
lower level courses. 1OO level courses are prerequisites for
2OO level courses, 2OO level courses are prerequisites tor
3OO level courses and 3OO courses are prerequisites tor
4OO level courses, Any exception must be approved by the
Director.

3

Social Science Electives

9
3

Speech377........

36
142

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

Scriq Erlibit
A senior exhibit is required and

perceptive and knowledgeable faculty, provide our
students with the attitudes and skills needed to prepare

15

ArtElectives........

will

be a graded

component oJ their linal major studio course. A passing
grade in this course is contingent upon a "C" or
better grade lor the exhibit.

Ser*, Erhlit

Art 452 will serve as the final maior studio/exhibit

A senior exhibit is required of all art maio,s and will be
a graded component ol their final maior studio course. A
passing grade in this course is contingent upon a "C" or
better grade for the exhibit. The area head assigns this

course,
'1. Studenb must achieve a 2-0 aveEge in the following art 'core'

curriculum courses, prior to beginning their prolessional courses:

Art 115, 116, 125, 126,215.

grade.

Once the student has completed the above 'core,' no grade

o, 'D' in architecture or art courses will apply towards the

The tollowing courses (by areas) will serve as the linal
major studio/exhibit course:
Graphic Design
. . . . A.l 417 or Art 415
Photography
. . . .4.7 473 ot Art 474
Studio

BFA

degree.

School of Art
The School of Art offers the following degrees

Bachelor

uses, leading towards

of a personal aesthetic, and

encouragement and fostering o, the development of artistic
mastery. We feel that these objectives, implemented by a

Senior Year
Art 451, 452, 456 . . .

2.

to serve as an underpinning lor
with and concentration in the specific

liberal studies

involvement

...... ....

lr Art Efircrti(xt
of Education.

6

of Fine Arts (B.F.A.) in

2-D
3-D

Graphic Design,

't

20

.
.

Art41

5

Art 415

Bachelor Of Firo Artl
Thia program is designed to train the professional anist,
The curriculum combines a knowledge of techniques and
general education. The candidate is required to complete
the prescribed courses in the College of Liberal Arts, and
the remainder must be taken in the field of art.

Bachelor d Fine A s Cur'iculum
Art-Graphic Dedgn (B.F-A.)

photography
Froshman and Sophomore years
Semgster Hours
't17,120, 125, 126,170,173,
215,2t6,270, 271, 370 .. . . . .
39
English 101, 102, 201 , 202
12
Mathematics 10, plus 3 hours
Mathematics elective (above Mathematiqs 10r )
6
Art History 366, 367, 466
9
A'rr 11s, 116,

...

Science

Students entering this tield ot study will pursue courses
in the core cu,riculum during their first two years. These

include drawing, designing, art history, rendering, and
electives of the student's choice. The iunior and senior
years are spent specializing in the Graphic Design area.

Courses include typography, layout,
techniques, illustration, advertising

production

campaign.

photography, and independent study projects, Much of the
senior year is directed toward the preparation ol a portrolio
which will provide evidence to a potential employer ol the
graduate's talents and expertise in the graphics and visual

communication field. Upon graduation the students are
qualified to perform protessionally in a wide variety ot
graphic-related industries: print advertising, newspaper,
magazine and book publishing, specialized studios, among

other related activities.
Freshman and Sophomore Years

6

'10'l

6
3
9

)

6
3

I

3

(Determined by area curriculum sheet and area head.)

Art History

Science
3

138

(B.F-A.)

Art Hastory 365, 367, 466

6

Semester Hours
39

.

12

5

..

Computer Elective

3

.

69

(Computer rcquirement included in cuniculum)
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS,,,....

215. 216, 225 228, 240, 331, . . .
English 101, 102,201,202
Malhomatics 101 plus 3 hours
Mathematics elective (above 101)

4N,,,

I

........

9

I

Social Scienc!
Speech 377

(Computer rcquirement included in curriculum)
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

6

Social Scien6
Speech 377
Elective . .

.......

.

70
Junior and Senio. YeaIs
Ad 390 Plus 39 Art Hours
(Oetermined by aree cuniculum sheet and arsa head.)

Art History
Hislory . . .
Scienc€ . .

138

Art+hotogr.phy (B.F-A.,
ln the photography program at Tech, majors are

42
6

.

6

I

Social Sciencs
Speech 377

considered art students first and as such are involved in a
common curriculum with other art students. The emphasis

69
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
.139
ALL STUDIO COURSES REQUIRE THREE CLOCK HOURS
FOR EACH ONE CREDIT HOUR,

..

is on the use oI photographic materials as a means of
self-expression and discovery, Basic and advanced
technical knowledge is taught, however the primary thrust
is on the photographic image as one of the moving lorces
in the twentieth century.
Through lectures, demonstrataons, practical lab work,

and problem solving, the student develops into

12

Art History
History . . .
Science ..

Freshman and Sophomore Years
Al1 115, 116, 117, 120, 121, 125, 125

Junio. and Senior Years

.........

27

llexible curriculum which is primarily structured around
studio assignments and individual criticism coupled with
group lectures and seminars.

69

Science .

(Determined by area cu..iculum sheet and area head.)
Art Eleclives

concentration in the following: drawing, painting,
ceramics, sculpture, and printmaking.
The iunior, senior, and graduate programs consist ot a

12

......

History

Art......

The recently expanded studio program provides areas ol

Semester Hou.s

.....

Englfsh 101, 102, 201, 202
Mathematics '10'l plus 3 hours
Mathematics elective (above
Science . .
Art History 366, 367, 466

Electives

69
Junior and Serior Years

Artstudio

Art 1 15, I 16, 125, 126, 1'17, 215,
216, 225, 308. 309. 315 ......

Rendering.

..

.......,

School of Literature and Language
Depaltnent of English
Cr:dt Framinatitn

a

well-rounded artist and craftsman. The equipment and
lacilities provided by the Department allow the student an
opportunity to master the various tools and techniques of

Any high school graduate whose ACT English score is 26
or higher qualifies to take the English Credit Examination,
given at the beginning of each quarter, Only students who
121

have never attempted college English coursework may take
the credit exam, which consists of grammar, punctuation,
spelling, and composition. Credit tor English 1Ol is given
to students who pEss this departmentally administered and
graded examination.

neaii€nrolts tor a lll*r h Ergfth
Students in the Department ol English are required to
follow the curriculum for the Maior in English leading to the
degree of Bachelor of Arts in English. A major in English
consists of 30 sem8ster hours: the study plan must
include Enslish 1O1 , 1O2, 2O1, 2O2, 332, 336, 4'13 or
414 ot 44O, 416 or 417,4O3 or 4O4, and 415, and an
approved minor of 21 hours for a minimum total of 130
semester hours. English majors must have a 2.O earned
grade point average tor graduation and no grade lower than
a "C" in any required English class.

Speoch 110,211,ot377
Social Scioncc.,.....

Elec{ives

Junior Year
Art 290 or Music 290 or Speech 290 or HPE 280

level semester hours of English.

nD(tiement3 for

.

CorEGntattm

h Teclrir:al writrg

No later than the end ol the sophomore year, students
wishing to pursue a concentration in Technical Writing
leading to the degree ot Bachelor of Arts in English are

required

to declare their intention. Those choosing tho

Technical Writing concentration must include in their study

plan English 1O1 , 1o2, 2O1 oi 2o2,260 or 3O3, 361 or
363, 460, 461 or 463, 462,362 or 464, snd 465 and an
approved technical specialization area ol 21 hours tor a
minimum total of 130 semester hours. English majors with
a concentration in Technical Writing must have a 2.O
earned grade point average for graduation and no grade
lower than a "C" in any required English class.
BeqdrGmerts Ia a llinq in Teclr*al Wdtltg
A minor in Technical Writing consists of 21 semester
hours ot English courses, The study plan must include
English 1Ol, 1O2, 2O1 or 2O2, 260 or 303, and nine
additional hours ol 3oo/4OO level semester hours ot any
courses listed in the Technical Writing concentration.

lrterdsifn y fha

h Gltttd Bosorrcs'.

EngliEh 413 or 4'14
English 4'16 or ,117

Englbh Cutriculum (BA.)

Year

Semestet Hours
Frcshman
........I
..
English 1Ol, 102',201 ot 202
.2
............
Heahh & Physic€l Education .
...........6
History 1Ol, tO2 .....
........6
Mathematics 101 or above
Natural Science (refer to General Education Requiremenb
3
listed in this Bulietin Ior choice of courses) . . . . .
Social Science (refer to General Education RequiremGnts
6
listed in this Bulletin for choice ot course8) .. -. -... ...

Eledives

Foretln

.

Language

............

Health & Physical Educatpn .
History 201 ot 2O2 . . .
Management lnformation Systems 101 or approved
computer course
Natural Scbnce

..

.

6

.

33

Serior Year
3

English 403 or 40,1
English 4'15

....

Ebclives......

2?
33

..

. . . . . . . . . . . . ',130
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
'Additional compuEr literacy courses include Computer Scienca
100, Merchandising and Consumer Studies 2,16, Education 2,15,
Educatbn 445 or any computer language course (e.9. Cobol,
Fortran, etc.) Educatlon 310 is not accsptablo.
Thr€e quartoE constitub an average ac€demic year.

Students choosing Mathematics 111 must continuo with
Mathematics 112.
Natural Science includes both physical and biological sciences
with at least 6 hours trom a two{uader sequen@.
Studenb ara required to take a maximum offour hour6 of ac{ivity
courses in Health and Physical Education.
ln choosing elec{ives sludents should remember the following
points: firsi, complete a mininum ol30 hours in English; second,
choose an approv€d minor with their advisor's permission; and
third, me€t lh6 minimum r€quirements in hours ior the minor
subject.

Technical Wn1ing Concentratbn
Students pursuing the TechniEl Writing concentration must
select English courses from the following offerings.
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL

303

ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL
ENGL

460

Technical Writing
The Scientific Method
Graphics in Technical Writing
Readings in Scientific end Technical
Communicttion
Advancad Technical Writing
Tschnical Writing for Publication
Tochninal Editing

361

362
363

46'1

462
463

Sciontific and Technical Pr$entations
occupational Technilal Writing
Specifcation, Bir, Grant, and Proposal

464
465

Writing
Technical Writing lntemship
Special P.oblems in Technical
Communication

ENGL 466
ENGL 467

Departnent of Foreign Languages
Godt Phc.ttrdtt

Er iElfrr

Students may earn credit for beginning and intermediate
foreign language courses (1OO and 2OO levell by passing
credit/placement examinations. Students with throe or

32

Sophomore Year
English 20'1 ot 2OZ . .

oll40

Fore(rn Language

See

Department ot History.

3
5
3
3

Ens|ish332,336.....

neqriiemer s For a ufus in E (*sh

A minor in English consists of 21 semester hours oJ
English courses. The plan ol study must include English
101 , 102, 2O1 , 2O2, 41 5, and six additional 3OO/4OO

3

.

b

more years

2

ot high school credit and native

speakers

should consult the department otlice betore registration.
The fo(eign language cr€dit/placement examinations are
scheduled to be given each quarter on the two days
preceding the lirst day of class. The exact time, place and

3
3

122

Natural Science*
Scienc€ Elective
Social Science-'

date of the examinations are listed on the calendar page ot

the quarterly class schedules, Students register for

a

cr6dit/placem€nt exam by enrolling in the 00 section o, th8
appropriate 1 OO or 2OO level cours6. To gain admittance to
the exam, students must present a language laboratory
identification card (included in the language laboratory
packets available in the Louisiana Tech Bookstorel.

Students may arrange

lor a credit exam by

33
Junior Year
French 305
French, (upper div.)

.....

special

in

3
6
6
3

Humanities"....

appointment during the quarter but at an additional cost.

Students who have already completed credits

3
3
3

Social Scbnce-'
Minor, second area

a

t5

lorgign language must not enroll in an elementary class in

lEnguage without first taking the appropriate
crsdit/placsment examination. All native speakers oJ

that

33
Senior Year
290, Music 290, or Sp€och 290

A

languages other than English must consult the department

Eleclives

offics betore enrolling in classes in their language.
Students are urgsd to complete the loreign language
requirement lor the REGENTS' CERTIFICATE OF

.

Fr€nch450, 470

3

4
6

.............
..........

Minor, Eecond area
Social Sci6nce-'

7

EXCELLENCE through credit examination and classwork.

Fqeign Lilgurgc

33

..
,,...,......I29
A. |l. tch{llhg of lTFrdlriti.Ir FltrEh cqtr . ir
(hlmlnad by clEnslng crclhort patb.rr, 3trbnar rl|o
pa.E to cdnpl.b tlrk &gG! rllttr lrr lhorb.t th. DGlbb
nlry lEw to Llc qp c mq! FrtrEh cgular lfuq{h Op
lnalr 't irEl Coo9er|tt l Prcgr.n rt Grsnl*.rg Strlr

nlqirmart

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

All students are advised to complete a year's sequence

of their toreign language courses lyithout

unnecessary

interval betwBen courses. RegulEtions require completion
of a language requirement in the same language.

Urir,ol:ity.

f&*rs dd incr

'Natural Scienc€ includes both physical (ch€mistry, physics, or
geology) and biological sciences \r{ith at least 6 hours from a

Minors in French, German, Russian, and Spanish consist

of 2l hours in those languages. Majors in French

and

two{uarter sequenc€.

Spanish consist ot 3O hours above the 1OO level. These
programs lead to Bachelor oi Arts degrees in French and

'*HumEnities includes at least 3 hours at the sophomore level or
abovs- Must include at least 3 hours of history, literature (in English

or the literature of a se@nd foreign language), and Speech.
"'Social Science includes I hours from economics, geography,
anthropology, political science, psychology, sociology, and

Spanish, respectively. Students pursuing these majors

should consult with the department office concerning
specitic plans available tor use of electives, minors, and
second areas to strengthen their maror and career plans.

archaeology, with a minimum of two disciplines.
French 'l0l and 1 02 may be used as froshman eleclives only if
the student does not qualify for French 201 upon entering.

StudrAhxod
Study opportunities abroad are offered to students oI
French, German, Russian, and Spanish, Through the
university's membership in the CODOFIL Consonium

Spanlsh Clrrriculum

French students may choose {rom a variety of programs in

Ouebec, Belgium and France. Spanish, Russian and
German students participate in study abroad programs

ElEdivEs

conducted by oth€r U. S. institutions.
Englsh

!s

a Socond

frlrguqo

(ESLI

(BI.)
............
Fench 201.202 .............
Electives

3

6

3

33

.....

Humanities*....

Sophomors Year
Education 245 or Q. A. 220
Franch 301, 302, 304
Minor, Sscond

....
.......

I

Junior Year
Spanish 38i
Spanish (upper div.)

6
6

.

Humanities"

.....

Social Sciences"' . . ..
Education 245 or Management lnformation Systems 101
Minor, second ar€a
Science Elec{iv8

Semester Hgurs

6
6
6

HumanitieE'

Frerrch Cuniculum

Mathematics '10'l, '114 or 1 I '1, I t2
Natural Sci€nce*

Semester Hours

.

Sophomore Year
Spanish 301, 302, 380
Natural Science'

Ths Department of Foreign Languages otfe.s special
programs in English as a Second Language for groups ot
lO or morg participants. Such programs are conducted
under contract and may last from 2 to 12 weeks or longer.
Freshman Year
English 101, 102

(Bl.)

Freshman Year
English 101, 102 ............
Mathamati6 101,1'14 ot 111, 112
Natural Scbnce'
Spanish 201,2O2 ............

...,,
a.ea ......

Social Sciance-'
Minor, se@nd area
3

A

2

33
Senior Year
Minor, second area

6
6

123

20

Spanish 450
Spanish (upper div.)
Art 290, Music 290, or Speech 290

3
3

Eleclives

4

.

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

..

.,.....

15 hours. The remaining hours may be chosen from the
opposite group and/or from Group lll.
Group l: Archaeology 401, 410, 42O, 462, 463, 464,
466.
Group

33

, . , ,.129

A3 thg tchoduliltg oa uFordyitiqr SDsnish coltlor b
d.bmrirEd by changrirg eflotrl.r* potb]rE, str&rG llro
dan to cqnpbb ltpir dsgrse *thin alE rlErb.t th. pc.ibfe
n|., lEvD to bk ol. d mort SFrth corE 3 tlmugh lhc
hr+tdi[rtional GooFralirc Pilgram d Grambling Sirb
Ur$,r6tly.

At least l2

Hours counted toward a student's major may not be
counted toward the lnterdisciplinary Minor in Cultural
Resources.

"Humanities includes at least 3 hou6 at the sophomore level or
above. Must include at least 3 hours of history, literature (h English
or the literature of a second foreign language), and speech.
'-Social Science includes I hours from economics, geography,

History Cuniculum (BA.l
Freshman Year
English 101, 10?
Foreign Language*
Geography 203 or230
History 101, 102 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mathematics 101 and 114 ot 125'
Health &Physical Educatior

archaeology with a minimum of two disciplines.
Spanish 101 and 102 may be used as lreshman electives only if
the student does not qualify lor Spanish 201 upon entering.

3

6
6
3

....

Departnent of History

30

Sophomor€ Year
Computer Science 101 or Management lnformation Systems 101
or Eduaation 245 or Merchandising and Consumer Studies 248
English 201,202
Foreign
History
Health & Physical Educatiqn
............... 1

Reqi€m€nts Fa a ift*r
Thirty semester hours in history constitute a major in
the Department of History. Every history major must have
a minor, normally twenty-one hours in a related field,

.....
Language'
201,202.....
.
Science*** .

chosen after consultation with the Department Head and,
if necessary, the head of the department in which the
student wishes to minor. Every major will consult with his

adviser during each registration period

..........6
..............6
...........6
..........6

Sociology 201 and any other Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

and

throughout the term as need arises. This program leads to
the Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
The Garnie W. McGinty Chair oI History, endowed in
1977 by Dr. G. W. Mccinty, former Head of the History
Department, is currently occupied by a member of the
Department. The Mccinty Trust Fund also enables the
Department to publish scholarly historical works and to
award scholarships to quali{ied students. The Department
also sponsors the American Foreign Policy Center.

.

6

34

Junior Year
Economics 200 or 215
History (300 or,l00 level course) .......
Minor Subject
Political Science 201 and 8ny other Political

3
9

I

Science . .
Science .

6
3
3

.

Speech 1'10

Fcqlilcmomr Fq a Miru
History 101 . 1O2, 2O1 , and 202 plus nine hours of

Senior Year
Art 290, Music 290 or Speech 290

advanced history taken during the junior and senior years
constitute a minor.

Electives

3
8

.

History (300 or 400 level course)
Minor Subject

htcrdeciplinffy Minor in Cultrrd Resqrces
The lnterdiscaplinary Minor in Cultural Resources is a
program ot study in material culture and lolk culture,
combining courses in Archaeology, Architecture, Art

,,

32

,,....,,,,,,129

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
'The twelve hours ioreign language requirement must be in the
same language.
"Mathematics 111 and 112, each three hours c.edit, may be
taken in place of Mathematics 101 and 1'14 or 125.
"'Must include both physical and biological scienc€s with at
least six (6) houIs from a two-quarter sequence.

History, and other related fields. Course olrerings cover

content, theory, method, and techniques ol research,

documentation. and preservation. This minor is well suited
lor students who wish to enrich their personal background
in the arts, humanities, and social sciences, or wish to
prepare for careers or post-graduate study in arts and
culture administration, museum studies, applied history,

Departnent of Journalism

records

Roqrircmentr for

management,

! ilair

The 31 semester hours required lor a major in journalism
are Journalism 1O 1- 102, Journalism 31 O-31 I , Journalism

The minor consists ot 2'1 hours, to include a
concentration in eithe. Group lor Group ll, below. A

t

Semester Hours
6
6

............
........

anthropology, political science, psychology, sociology, and

concentration must be at least

hours must be chosen lrom courses

numbered 3OO or above.

two{uarter sequence.

historical preservation, and archives and

472.,

230,380.

'Natural Science includes both physical (chemistry, physics, o.
geology) and biological sciences with at least 6 hours from a

or her

ll; Architectve 211,222, 231,321,331,

Art 364, 366, 367, 368, 457, 45A, 466, 467 ,488, 469,
472.
Group lll: English 275, 421 , 422, 4A2; Geography 205,

320 and Journalism 400, and 13 hours in advanced
courses numbered in the 300 and 400 series, including a

hours but no more than

124

A

total of 8 hours ot Journalism 35O, 3S3 and 385. This
program leads to the Degree of Bachelor o, Ans, For a
minor, the journalism students must complate
an additional area,

2l

290, Music 290 or Speech 290
Economics 215
.
.

Mino,....

hours in

Electives

Rcq|irmcnts fq r ina
For students in other depErtments, Journalism 101,
Journalism 102, Journalism 310, Journalism 320 and g
hours of advanced journalism courses, numbersd in the
3OO and 4OO series, including any two courses in pr8ctical
iournalism, will constitute a minor in iournalism,
Pro{iciency in spelling and grammar and an ability to
type are eEsential to successful journalism-related work.
Students weak in those subiects are discouraged ,rom

e

..

physics, and geology; biologicat scbnces inctud€ botany and

zoology.)

School of Performing Arts
OtiGcdv.
The School of the Performing Arts has as its primary
purpose the Bducation of students for careers as
performers, teachers, and scholars in the performing ans
fields of Theatre, Music, Danco, and Arts Management. lt
also r€cognizes the interrelationships of the academic
disciplines and provides instruction in the pBrforming arts
as a humanistic study, Further, the School sndeavors to
meet its obligations ot service and assistance to its

rpeper

Practical experience in newspapsr work is afforded the
journalism students through their work as staJf members
ol The Tech frl*, the university newspaper. ln addition to
their editorial work on the newspaper stalr. the journalism
students are encouraged to gain experience through page
make-up, etc.

various communities, both within and beyond the
University environment. The School is dedicated to the
advancement of perJorming arts culture both in the

Joumaliem Dep.ilment ScholaEhiF
Freshmrn Schoarslir - a limited number of incoming
freshman scholarships are available.

academic setting and in society.

Studed htlic.tion SsryicG ScholarCiE -

these
scholarships are service-based and are award€d basically
to editors oI The Tech Tal*.
O,ltter schol sli,s are ayd*lo aE ftnflrcG3 pettl.t.

Dogroca

The School
Bachelor

....

Sophomore Year
Journalism 3'10,311, 350, 353 . . .
English 201, 202
. . . .. . .
Foreign Language (same language)
Natural Science'
Health & Physical Education activity

......

Minor.....-..

6

Bachelor

6

designed

3

Bachelor of ArtE Degree in Education with Major in Music.

't0

Music Minor. A minor in music is designed for those who
have a strong interest in music as a secondary subject.

6
6

Thoste Prcg]lm.

4

Bachelor ot Arts in Speech with a Concentration in
Theatre. The theatre curriculum consists of theatra
courses within the Speech Department. The degree is

2

4
3

Foreign Language (continuation of same language)
Natural Science'

4

designed lor those interested in the performance,
technical, and management aspects of theatre training
within a liberal arts education.
Bachelor of Arts Degreo in Edueation with Maior in
Speech and a Concentration in Theatre. See College oI
Education.

3

Health & Physical Educalion aclivity

'l

Elective .

6
3

Senior Year
Journalism 400...
Journalism Elec.tive
Natural Science*

oI Education.

3t

Joumalism 353, 355 . .
Joumalism Elective ..

.

of Ans Degree in Music, This cu(iculum is
for the student who desires a liberal arts

See College
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Minor....

ol Fine Arts Degree in Applied Music. This
is designed lor those who wish to stress the

education with a concentration in music.

1

Junior Year

Geography230.....
Political Science 201 .....

Ans olfers the following

performing, pedagogical aspects of their training in any
maior in voice, keyboard. or symphony orchestra, or band
instrument.

Semester Hours

...

Performing

uncMrGm.
curriculum

Freshman Year
Journalism 101, 102, 320
English 10't,
History 201.2O2
Mathematics 101 and 114, o|111 and 112
Speech 110
Health & Physical Education adivity

ol

degrees:

Joumalism Cuniculum (B-A.)

102.....
.....

.

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
,3;
'Natural Sciencs credits must include one laboratory couEe and
both physicsl and biologic€l sciences; at leest six hours must come
trom atwo.quartor sequence. (physical scienc€s include chemi8try,

enrolling in journalism as a major or minor,

The UniYeraity

3
3

..... ...

Master of Arts in Speech with a Concentration in Theatre.
This curriculum emphasizes the study of parformance on
practical and theoretical levels.

inc in Spaoch/Theote
A minor in theatre is d€signed lor those who have a
strong interest in theatre as a secondary subiect, A
minimum of 21 hours is required; Speech 2O1, Z4O, gO7,
4OO, 4O1, 4O4 (two hours), 49O, and three hours to be
chosen lrom 300 or 4O0 level theatre classes-

2

4

r
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EXSE

Departnent of Music

The primary purpose of the Department of Music within
the School ot Perlorming Arts is to provide its students
with a well-rounded education, thus preparing them for a
professional and/or teaching career in one of the many
branches of music. The department strives to combine the
high standards of performance characteristic oI the
conservatory, the scholarly approach to music ot the

academically-oriented university,

the

proficiency

in

pedagogical skills and educational research associated with

the leading teacher-training institutions, as well as
rendering service to the university, local, and state

communities. The specific Departmental objectives (as set
,orth in the Louisiana Tech university Music Department

Student/Faculty Handbook and curriculum guides) are
designed to meet certi{ication requirements as established

by the Louisiana State Department of Education, the
Louisiana Board of Begents, and the accreditation
requirements of the National Association o, Schools ol
Music,
Trans{er students' transcripts are evaluated to determine

their placement in theory and applied music courses.

Students desiring to major in music will elect one
instrument or area as a major ,rom the lollowing: piano,
voice, violin, viola, violoncello, string bass, guitar, flute,
oboe, bassoon, clarinet, harpsichord, organ, saxophone.
trumpet, hotn. trombone, euphonium, tuba, percussion, or
vocal or instrumental music education.
1. Entering lreshmen music majors are required to

audition in the major performance medium before or during
registration- The audition maY be on campus or by tape
recording, These auditions must be scheduled before

registration ends, Contact the Coordinator of Music for
further details.
2, Recital requirements should include the Iollowing:
Candidates for music education and Bachelor o, Arts in
Music are required to present a one-halt length recital of
not less than 25 minutes ol music, Candidates for
perrormance degrees are required to present a one-hall
length recital of not less than 25 minutes of music and a
tull-length recital of not less than 50 minutes of music.
Permission to present each.ecital must be obtained from
an examining jury at least two weeks prior to the recital'
The Department ot Music offers the following degrees:
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor ol Fine Arts
ln cooperation with the College of Education, the
Bachelor ot Arts degree is ofjered in the curriculum Music
Education.

Mu6ic Minor Prog.am
The Music Minor Program is designed lor those who
have a strong inletest in music as a secondary subject'
21 semester hours consisting of: Music 102, 'l 03, 104six {6) hours; Major Ensemble, Band or Choir-one (1) hour;

Music Applied-Iour (4) hours {must be trom one atea);

BI.ES

Vcd:

Conce.t Choir; Chamber Singers; Gospel Choir; Opera
Workshop,

lnslrumental:
Symphonic Wind Ensemble; Concert Band; Marching

Band; Jazz Ensemble; lnstrumental and

Percussion
Ensemble; Tech-Ruston Civic Symphony Orchestra; String
Ensembles, Piano Ensembles

EtllemblE Req-ementE
Full time music majors will enroll in at least one major
ensemble every quarter they are students in the Music
Department. Vocal maiors will enroll in a vocal ensemble;
wind and percussion majors will enroll in band and string
majors will enroll in Orchestra. All other music majors will
select the major ensemble of their choice. Permission for
participation in more than two ensembles or other music
activity must be granted by the student's applied teacher
and Coordinator of Music.

Every music maior is required to attend the weekly
recital and seminat classes, Those majoring in Music
Education will perlorm twice each yea., while performance

majors will perfotm three times each year' lt is
recommended that piano majors enroll in Music 464,465,
and 467, and voice majors enroll in Music 466 and 476.

Applied f,usic Guniculum (B.F.A.)
This curriculum is designed for those who wish to stress
the performing and pedagogical aspects oI their training in

any major - in voice, keyboard, or in some instrument of
the symphony orchestra or band. All majors are required to
take a minimum oI two quarters oI a loreign language.
Other academic electives are approved according to
individual needs. Each student must conler once each
quarter with his/her adviser to check on academic status
and to plan future work. See departmental handbook {or
upper division requirements in applied music.
Freshman Year
Computer Literacy
English 10'1, 102
'Health & Physical Education
Mathematics 101 . . . . . . . .
Music 102, 103, 1046

.......
........

......
......
Music Ensemble
ilusic 108, 109, 110 ......
Social Science
Natural Science ........

MusicApplied Maior
Music Applied Minor

Semester Hours

,,,,,.....,,''.,,,,,,6
,,,'......,|
..,-,,,.3

1

6
3
3
3
3

37 or 38
Sophomore Year
Speech 110
Mathemetics 125 ot 114
Music 201, 202, 203 . .
Musrc 204, 305 or 306

MusicApplied lrajor
Music Applled Minor

Music 204-one('l ) hour; Music 33o-three {3} hours; Music
Electives-six i6) hours to be selected {rom the following:
Music 31 7-two (2) hours. Music 31 8-two {2) hours, Music

....
.

3
3
6

.

Music Ensemble
Natural Science (sequence Bio. or Phys.)
'Health & Physical Education ........

31g-two (2) hours, Music 4o8-one (1) hour, Music 456three (3) hours, Music 457-three (3) hours, Music 468-two
(2) hours, Music 484'three {3) hours. Music 486-three (31
hours. This minor does not meet teacher ce ification

History

.....

3
6
3
3
3
1

..

33 o. 34*

requirements.
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Junior Year
Foraign Language
'Health & Physical Education
Mu8ic 303 or 314
Music 310 .
Music 3'17, 318, 319 . .
Music Applied Major
MusicApplied Minor . . ..
Music Ensemble
Music Theory Elective . .
Mugic 455 (12 recital) . . .
Natural SciBncs (sequence Bb. o. Phys)

Junior Year
Music Ensemble
English 20'l
Foroign Language
'Health & Physical Education
Minor Subiecl
Music Appli6d
Music 317, 318, 3'19
Social Science Electiv6 . .. .

6

.......

1

.......

3

....

0
3

3

6

.

2

MusicEnsembl6.....
Music 455 (Recital) .
Pedagogy Ebclive
Social Sciences . . ..

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

0

...

4

.

6

'Health

the approval of the Coordinator of Music and the Dean. ln
addition to their major and minor, they will complete the
rest of ths work indicated in the curriculum below.
Semesler Hours

.......,..1
..........6
...........6
...,,,,'''2
..........1

33 or 34'
Sophomore Year
Mathematics 125
Minor Subjed
Music 20'1,202,203 . . . . .
Music Applied
Music Ensemble
Hoalth & Physical Education

.......

3
6

,.

Social Scienc€ Elective . .
Speech 110

&

.... ..

Physical Education

1OO

31

. . . . . . .'132'or 134
(marching band) may

..

M-lL-Speech 429,515.518, 531. 532, 536 plus 18

........

Science

3
3

The Theatre Program's primary goal is to provide its

Cuniculum (B-A.l

.......
........
....
......
.........

1

3

students with a quality theatre curriculum that prepares the
individual for employm€nt in educational, recreational and
professional theatres. The Theatre Program (administered
within the School of Pertorming Arts) ofters both graduate
and undergraduate degress in Speech with a concentration
in Theatrs. The degrees emphasize theatre performance
enhanced by a solid historical/critical base. The specific
goals (as set lorth in the Louisiana Tech Theatre
Handbook) are designed to meet accreditation
requiremonts o, the National Association ol Schools of
Theatre.
Students wishing to concentrate in theatre will elect to
follow one o, four paths: performance, directing,
design/technology, arts managemont. The M.A. Curricula
consists of a core group of courses plus ateas ol interest.
ln addition to the General Education Requirements and
electives, students take the lollowing courses in their
concentrations: ECllgMg!9q'-Speech 1Ol , 201 , 24O,3O7,
400, 402. 403, 40 4, 407 , 41 0, 423 . 427 , 42A, 434 , 435,
48O, 49O, 415, 4O2, Music 21 6; Directinq-Speech 1Ot,
2O1 , 24O,3O7, 4OO, 4O2, 4O3, 4O4, 4O719 hours), 435,
490, 41 5, 402(6 hours), Music 2'l 6; Desion/TechnoloqvSpeech 101, 2O1, 24O, 3O7, 4OO, 4O3, 4O4, 4O5, 4O7,
404,424, 434,435, 490, An 1 r 5, 367, 368, Music 21 5,
250, 435C; Arts Administration--Speech 20l, 24O, 4O3,
404, 408,409, 410, 42A, 434,435, 490, 491, Music
215, 417, 418, 419, Art 1 1 5, 367, 368, Management
l05, 2O1, 34O, Economics 215, Marketing 3OO, 42O;

Students who pursue a music major leading to the
Bachelor oI Arts degree will be required to complete the
following distribution in music: Music Theory, 12 hours;
History ol Music, I hours; Applied and Ensemble Music, 22
hours. For their minor, students will taks 21 hours in a
subject, either within Music or outside Music. chosen with

Freshman Year
Computer Lit6racf
English 101, 102
History 101, 102 . . . . . . . . .
Mathematics 101 . . ..
Music 102,103, 104
Music 108, 109
Music Appliod
Music Ensemble
'Health & Physical Education
Natural Sci€nc€ Elective . . ,

3

Theatre Program

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
......141 or 143*
'Health & PE '100 (marching band) may be taken for 2 hours
credit to substitute for 2 hours of €nssmble.

tric

I

substitute ,or 2 hours of ensembb.

36

..

3

.......

3
.

3

32 or 33"

-....

.

6

Senior Year
Speech 378
Elective . .
Forcign Language
Minor Subject
Music Ebctive
Music Applied
Music Ensembl€
Science (sequenc€ Bio. or PhysiG)
Social Science Elective

Sanior Year
English 201 oI202 . . .
Speech 378 ..
Humanities Electiv6 ..
Music or Other Elecliye

Music304........

1

......

2
3
3

34 or 35*

Music Applied Maior .
Music Applied Minor .

J

additional hours, Undergraduate majors who do not wi6h
to declare anarea of specialty will take Speech 1O1, 2O1,
24O,3O7 , 4O4, 4O7, 42A, 434,435in addition to courses
selected with the student's advisor,
Auditions for placement within the program are required

1

3
.

tor

entering

the

program. This may occur prior to

enrollment or within the JiJst two weeks on campus. This
't

27

audition may come

in a variety of formats:

prepared

performance pieces, ponfolio presentation, or interview'

Additional fees are required tor each flight course. A
listing oI these fees can be obtained by writing the

Students can contact the theatre olfice for additional
information on this placement activity

Department Head,

Practicum (Speech 4O4) each quarter unless the advisor
exempts the student, During the last week of classes each
quarter. iuries are held to evaluate each student's progress
and set goals for the iollowing term. Students are required
to attend the weekly Maior/Minor Meeting which serves as
a forum ,or information, discussion of issues, inherent in
the field, lectures or theatrical presentations. This provides
enhancement opportunities beyond the classroom.
Students are highly encouraged to participats in the
departmental travel opportunities to major arts centers
{Chicago, New York, London) of the world. ln addition,
they are encouraged to do internships at pro{essional
theatres, summer companies or outdoor dramas as a vital

Freshman

Full time theatre majors will enroll in the Theatre

Prcfissaiona! Aviation CuEiculum (8.S.)

2O2
Mathematics 101 &212 .
Health & Physical Education .
Psyahology 102 .....
Profossional Aviation 10,|. 1O2 .....
Professional Aviation '110, 111 .....
Social Scienc€ El€ctive ...

1

30

Aviation

3
6

.....

.

Department of Professional

3
3

Junior Year
Fine Arts (Art 290 o. HPE 280 or Music 290 or Speech 290
..
English 303
Professional Aviation 303, 306, 307, 322
Profossional Aviaton 310,31'l
Speech 377
Social Science Elective . . .
Minor Field (Student Choice)
Free Elective

Tte Prcgram

....

The Protessional Aviation curriculum combines tlight
training with both aviation technical courses and
non-aviation university studies. This program leads to the
Bachelor of Science.

3
0

. ...

Brqir€ment! fq Admission
The student must pass an appropriate physical
examination administered by a Federal Aviation

2

6
3

33
Senior Year
Natural Scienca Eleclives (must be Biological Science) . . . . 3
12
irinor Field (Student
.............. 1
Health & Physical Education
-.
Professional Aviation 400,414,495

Administration designated medical doctor.

.
..............
.
...............
-, I
2
ProfessionalAvialion410.411 ..............
Reskicted Elective (6 hours lrom Ptobssional Aviation 405,407,
..........6
490,49r).
Choice)
.

ReqJtoment5 for a llaior
A major in Proressional Avistion consists o{ 46 semestel
hours of aviation courses as follows: Professional Aviation
1 01, 1 02, 1 1 0, 1 r 1, 200, 206, 207, 20a, 21 0. 21 1, 2',1 2,

300, 303, 306, 307. 310,31'l ,322,400, 414,4'1O,411 '
and 495. Every aviation maior must have an approved
minor, 21 semester hours minimum, {or possess an
associate degree). Students are encouraged to select a
minor that will provide a career enhancement option. This
minor will be declared by the beginning of the junior year.
An aviation major may select a (1) technical minor in Air
Carrier Operations, (2) an Aviation Management minor, or
(3) other university approved minots ot their choice.
Students may elect to pursue a more intensive aviation
degree program by selecting one ot three Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) approved Airway Science Areas of

on these areas

Semester Hgurs

..............I
......... 6
..........-....
...........3
. . . ...... 6
. . . ...... 2
. ...... . 3

Sophomore Year
Hislory 201 ot 2O2 . . .
Physics 205, 206 . . . . . . . .
Professional Aviation 200, 206, 207, 208, 300
Protessional Aviation 210, 211, 212 . . . . . .
Minor Field (Student Choice)
Free Elective

career experience

Concentration (AOC). lnformation

Yaar

English'101, 1O2, &201 ot

33

,.

,,,.....,,.,12S

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS
Aviation Fl6ht courses are ! semester hour credR. Six (6) hours
of mathematics are required with at least three (3) hours beyond
trllonometry. The courses taken will depend on results of ACT
and/or mathematics placement test$ and studenfs prefer€nces.
Only two (2) semester houG of physical education aclivity
courses may @unt toward graduation.
Social Sciencss eteclives must be taken kom courses offered by
the Depa.tment of Social Sciences.
Three (3) hours of natural sciencs electives must be in Biological

is

Sciences.

available in the aviation department office.
Rc(lriEmcnur ta a itE: For Xon Avirti.rn aiqs.

Departnent of Social Sciences

Non-Aviation majors may obtain a minor in Aviation
Flight. This minor consists ol Pro{essional Aviation 1o1,
1o2, 110, I 11, and 13 semester hours of 3oo-4oo level
aviation courses approved by an advisor'

RcqiertEnts For a Ha{a
Thirty semester hours

of

prescribed courses in

geography, political science, or sociology constitutes

major in those subjects

in the Department of

a

Social

Sciences, Every student major must have a minor chosen
alter consultation with his/her adviser, Minor requirements
are determined by the dopartment in which it is ofrered.
Every department major will consult with his/her adviser
during each registration period and throughout the term as

Req|iremefits fq a Mirs: Foa Aviatifi mairs'
Aviation Management minor. This minor consists oI 21
hours of aviation management and transportation courses;
as well as credit from approved internships.
Sgecid Fligfrt Fees
128

necessary.

The degree
completion

o,

of

Bachelor of Arts is conferred upon
any ot the curricula: Geography, political

Science. and Sociology.

Lr

DepartmBnt of History.

Gttral

Resorrcec.

See

Geography Cunicutum (B-A.)

ReqrirEmerfts For a ilanfi
G€OGFAPHY: A minor in geography consists
ot 21 hours,
ol whlch nine must be 3OO or 4OO level.
POLITICAL SCIENCE; A minor in political
science consists
of 21 hours, oI which nine must be 3OO or 4OO level.
SOCIOLOGYT A minor in sociology consists
of 2l hours,
of which nine must be 3OO or 4OO level.

hterdscipfinary ilana in Ge.ontology (24 selncste.
(At bast 10 llouls must be frcrn coursee 3OO housl
bvcl q

abovel
Core Courses {I S semester hours)

Family and Chitd Studies 2O1, Famity and

Chitd

Development OR psychology 4Og, Human Growth
and
Development
3 semester hours
Health & Physical Education
Health Aspects ot Aging

406

3 semester hours

447

9
6
6
6

...

Speeci 110

... ..

3

32

Sophomore Year

Erglish 202
Foreign Language
Geography 225, 226 .
Geography Elective .

.

6

.

History201,2O2.....
Heali & Physicat Education
Geology'111, 121, 112. 122

or ROTC

2

....

I
3il

Junior Year

3
6

I

...

3 semester hours

,rrjffT"rfiH'j;

6
3

34

SBnior Year
Geography Electiveg

6
't8

... _....

Electives

Computer Literac,y
Sociology Elective

ELECTIVES

,o"o 0","*l 3irT"',"J"l""#i

must be approved by your advisor. tt is strongty suggesteo
ttrat

4

.....

(Education 42Oj Heatth & physicat
Ecology 467, 47j , 47A, or 479; OR Sociology practica)
setect s hours from the courses

Semester Hours

Biological Science
Economics ?15
Foreign Language
Geography 380, ceography Electives
Political SciBnc€ 201, 302 .
....
Sociology 20'l

3 semester hours

Practica

Freshman Y6ar
English 10'1, 102,201 . .
GeogEphy 203,205 . .
History 101, 102 . .
Mathematics 101,114 .
Heath & Physicat Education o, ROTC

Art 290, Music 290 or Spoech 290

Sociology 435
Sociology of Aging
Family and Child Studies
lssues in Gerontology

ld.re.+IlEry finc

3
3

eii

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

students elect either psychology 47S or Sociology 436 which
.etate
to death and grieving.

'r

30

lolitical Scir:nce Guniculum (8.A.)

FreEhman Year
English 101, 102,201 . .
Geography
History 101, tOZ,2O1 . .
Mathematics 1O1,114 ot 125 or Statistics

Counseling 4OOr lntroduction to Counseling
Family and Child Studies 2tO: Family tnterpersonal
Relationships
Family and Child Studies 32O: Famity Theo.y
Family and Child Studies 4OO: Contemporary Family
Living
Family and Child Studies 42O: tssues in Famity Lire

Science'

.

Speech 1'10

Semester Hours

I
I

2OO

........

Education

Food and Nutrition 2O3: Human Nutrition
Health & Physical Education 292: preventive Health
Health & Physical Education 416: Adult Fitness

Sophomo.e Yaar

Art 290, Music 290 or Speech 290

Eleclive .

Programming

.

English 202
Foreign Language
History 202
.
Political Scienc€ 201, 3OZ, and politicat Scie;ce
Science'

Health & Physical Education 40l: Recreation and Leisure
for the Older Adult
Psychology 474: Psychology ol Adult Learning End
Development
Psychology 475: Death, Dying, and Grievance process
Psychology 480: psychology of Women
Psychology 499: Health psychology
Sociology 308: The Famjly
Sociology 425: Family Therapy
Sociology 436: G.ieving and Loss

-.......

-....

.....

"

Eb;iv;

Junior Year
Economics 201, 2O2 . .
Foreign Language
Philosophy
Political Scbnc€ 345 and politicat Science El€ctives
Science' . .

't

29

3
J
3
6
3

5
3
o
3

Psychology 102, plus thr€s additional Psychology hours

6

Sociology 201 and Sociology El€ctive

33

33
Senior Year

Senior YBar
Computer Literacy

Eledives

Political Scienc€

Phllosophy

15
12

Electiv€s......

.

TOTAL SEMESTER

(Prr{rw Conc'ntrdoo}

',12s

RGqitmsfi ta I Xalr

s.eiea
"Ll-irl".
irr" ecr. A 2.iGPA

A maior in speech consists ot 33 hours which may b€
earned by concenttating in Speech Communication'
Theatre, or Preprofessional Speech Language Pathology'
The student concentrating in Interpersonal and

i6 required to transiar into the program and
ar6
""
must Oe maintained by students in tha program Studonb
as
the
i6
suggestsd
hirher
or
3'o
GPA
ot
a minimum

necessary for admission io law school

organizational Communication will be expected to take the
'l
folLwing courses: Speech 10, 21 l, 225,43O,431 ' 432'
44O, 466, plus nine additional hours in speech' ln addition'
24 hours of specialized study in related areas must be
approved by the student's adviser- students interested in
c'oncentrating in theatre should consult the Director of the
School of ierlorming Ans regarding th€ appropriate
courses for a maior concentration in theatre'The degree oI
Bachelot ot Arts is awarded upon completion of eithet the

to pursue this concantretbn Ehould bllo\u the
Stuiens wisling'curriiutum
outlined above with the hllowing
poriGi

""i"n""
differences:

History (10'l and 102 91 2O'1 and 202' insteed ofall tour
cours€s)
Scbnc€'(9 hours instead of 12)
Foreign Language (6 hours instead ol 12)
Econimirs (May substihJte Accounling 2o1' 202 lot
Economics 20't, 202)
English (Must minor in English, including th6 iollowing
/t60' 4'! 5)
re-quired courses: 260 or 303, 332 or 336 ot
Political
and
255'
356
Law
Law (Must take Business
Sciencs 426, 427 - Constitutional Law)

..

.....

Departnent ofSPeech

major and an EnglBh minor togathor Yvilh
omur.equir€d @urses, @ro curriculum courses' end
gnt"rinq'fr"shrnen must have a minimum 20 compoEite

oiloori""r'"i"n""

Freshman Year
English 101,'102
Foreign Language
History . . .
Mathemalics 101
Sociology 201
Speech 110
Natural Science'

HOURS

phy8ics'
'Must include both phyrical sclencss (chemistty,
geology) and biological sciences with et bast 5 houre taken in a
two{uartBr sequence

pre-taw concenr;tion within political sci€nce B specifically
desioned to prepare students to succeed in lavv sdlool lt consbls

Sociology Cu'Iicutum (BA.)

12
3

30

a

itre

"ori"J1rt"i
Ope
- typirly

3

and nlns additional
Sociology hours
Political Scienco

two{uartea soquenca.

-Poliocrt Schncc

3

socblogy ,lot

.

pty"i""t scisnc. and must includo at least 5k hours from

o

201 .. , .....

PsychologY

30
129
SEMESTER HOURS
TOTAL
' -'sclence
courses muEt includo at leasl ons biological and on€

.

.

Speech Curriculum or Pleprofessional Speech Language
Pathology Curriculum'

Rrqiutlcltts ta a Ls
Tie following courses will be requirod to complete the
Speech Communication minor: Speech 110, 211' 431.'
44O, 466, and six hours of upper division Speech

Semesl6r Hours

Communicstion courses.

.

6

....

3
3

3

6

Lqi*rE

Tsch tur€trC6 Piogrm
The Louisiana Tech University Fotensics Program is
available to all Tech students who ars interested in
participating in competitive speech activities' includinE
bebate. Tech debaters enter ssveral college tournaments
each year.
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Spc6dr Atd llcar'no Cotrtar

Sophomore YBar
Art 290, Mu8ic 290 or Speech 290
English (20'1, 202, or 303) . . . . '
Foreilrn Language
Geography
Mathematics 114 ot 125 . .. - - ..
Natural Science'

Sociology

Robinson Hall affords diagnostic, consultative' and
remedial Eervices tor Tech students and the people of
North Louisiana with speech, language, and hearing
ptovided
disorders. Th€ testing and consultative service is
competence
clinical
of
certilicate
the
hold
by taculty who
in Sp"."tt Language Pathology 8nd/or Audiology' and

in
.3

,3
,3

.3
.3

.

Statistics 200

Electives

The Louisiana Tech Speech and H€aring Center located

5

.

remedial aid is given by student clinicians under supervision

o{ clinic stalr.
33

Junior Year
Computer

Literacy

Speech Gulriculum

...

.
Electives .
Political Sciencs 201, plus thre€ additional
Political Science hours . .
Sociology 312 ot X45,320 and six addfional
Sociology hours

(B-[)

F,ashman Ygar
Art 290 o. Music 290 or SP66ch 290
..
Biological Sciences 101,
English 101, 102
.
Mathemati6 101, 114

6

t02
.....-.......
........

12

130

SemsstBr Hou.s
6
6
6

Speech I10, 2Ot, 340

9
30

Sophomore Year
Computer Literacy
English 201 ot 2O2 . . .
Foreilln Language
Hislory 201, 2Oz .
Political Scienc€ 2Ol
Speech 200, 21I, 222, Spoech Eledive
Junior Year

ComputerLlterecy...

6
o
3

English 201 ot ZOZ, 3Zz

Psychology102.....

33

Spocial Education 3OO
Speech 301, 302, ,UO
Blological Scienccs 22,1

EnglishElective...
ForeignLanguage.....

6

Physical Scisnce Et6ctive.
Sociology 2Ol
Speech 315, 307 , 407, 41O
Electives orMinor......

........

2
9
36

Senior Year

Eledives or Minor

30

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

PrsProfesioml
Guniculum (B-A.)

.

129

Spesch LrDguege Pethotogy

Freshman Yeat
English 101, 102
Biological Science lOI, 102 . . .
Fine Arts

Junior Year
Family and Chitd Studt€s 2Ot, 331
Hislory 20'1, 2O2
Political Science 201
Speech 411, 413, 4i8, i+43 . . . . .
Soeiology 201

........
.........

Minor....

.

6
6
3
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J
5
3
5

I
3
30
6

6
3
12

6

Senior Year
Fsmily and Chitd Studi€s 30i, 4iO
Health & PhFical Educalion t5O
Sp€ec}l 465
Special Educalrcn 33S
English 303
Sociology 4 I 0

......,..

Minor.....

S€meshr Hours

............

10

Physics205........

24

.

6
.

3'l

Sophomo.r Year
3

....
......... -...

SciencB Elective
Psychology 414

Mathematics lol, Ststistica 200
Spcoch 110, 2OZ, 210, 222 . . . .

TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS

36

3

3
3
5
34
.131

The Graduate School
Graduate School administers and
coordinatBs the graduate programs of the University'
Giaduate instruction is supervised by the appropriate
academic deans, directors of graduate studies' department
iirJ., -a graduate laculty under policies set forth by the
Uni"ur.itv o,-f Louisiana System and the Graduats Council

The Dean

ol the

Uv the Dean ol tho Graduate School The
local authority in the
"fl"it"a
pr"ria"nt ot ttt" University is ths
'inal
operation of the graduate program'

Sttd$t

RosporEibillty

Each graduati student must assume the responsibility

Uu"..iig

Cdcgp of Edrcalion

Master ot Arts (Curricula svailable as follows)
Counseling and Guidanca, concentrations in:
Elsmentary School Counseling
Secondary School Counseling
General Counssling
Educational tuYchology
lndusttiaUOrganizational Psychology
Mastor of Science (Curricula availabls as follows)
Curicutum and lnslruction
Health and Physicsl Education
Masbr otEducalion sth-Yaar Program/Cartificatbn, concentrations
in:

Ai

IoI

knowledgeable concerning Graduats School

regulations and requirements.

GEdurte PrDgram5

Graduate degrees granted by the University are:
Master oI Arts
Master ol Business Administration
Master o{ Education (Filth-Y8ar Program)
Master of Fine Arts
Master oI Prolessional Accountancy

Master of Science
Specialist in Education
Doctor of Business Administration
Doctor ol Education

Educstion
Business Education
Ebmentary Education
English Education
Foreign Languag€
Health and Physical Education
Mathemstics Eduaation
Music Education
Scienc€ Education
Social Studies Education
Spe€ch Education
Vocational Agricufture
Doc{or of Education (Curricula availabl€ as Iollows:)
Cu.riculum and lnslruclion
Education LeadershiP
Doclor of Phitosophy (Cunicula available as follows)
Counseling Psychology

Colrgs oI EnirEGrfurg rd S{,i6nc!

Masler of Science (Curricula avaihbls as f'ollgws)

Doctor of Engineeling

Chemistry

Docto] of Philosophy

Computer Science
Mathematics

lolloYrs:

Physics

are as
The graduate degrees and curricula, by colleges'

Manufaduring Syst€ms Engineering

ThB Gfadlstc Sdlool
rntooL"lprin"rv Ph. o. Program

in

Applied computational Analysis

and Modeling

CofegE ot

Adnl*lratior lrd

BurilEca

Mastei of Business Administration, concenlrations in
General
Accouating
Economics
Finance

Engineering, concentralions in:
Biomedical Engineering
Chsmical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
lndustrial Engineering (includlng Oparations
Research)
Mechanical Engineering
Doctor of Engineering
Doctor o, Philosophy (cunicula available as follows)
Biomedical Engineering

ManagemBnt

Ma*eting
Ouantitative Analysis
Mast€r of Proigssional Accountancy
Doclor of Business Administration

Cofcc of furfea

and

illttC s(ilIr

Mastei of Science (Curricula availablo as follows)
Biology

Famity and Consumer Sciences
Nutrition 8nd DieteticE

Colooc of UbcrEl ArtE

Mastei of Arrs (curricula availabb as icllows:)
English
History
SPeech

Soeech PatholoEy and Audiology
Master of Fine Arts (Curricula available as follows:)
Art

AdmEsion

Admission by translor is permissible if the transferring
student is eligible to re-enter the institution from which
applicant is transferring and MUST meet Tech's entrance
requirements.
A student will not receive graduate credit for any course
taken unless he or she has complied with the following

aJmis"lon procedures and has been accepted
'ot
admission to the Graduate School'
must
applicant
the
School,
Graduate
to
For admission
satisly all genersl admission requirements for Louisiana
Tectr Univeisity. Application forms tor admission may be
obtained from the Graduate School' All necessary official
transcripts, standardized test scores, and admission
application forms must be recsived in the Graduate
ai-issions Orfice at least 4 weeks in advance of

r8gistration for the session in which the student expects to
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enroll. Transcripts must be mailed directly from the
college/universjty to Louisiana Tech. Any c,"a"ntiai*
missing betore a student,s tirst comptete term
oi

registration will result in the student not receiving graduate
wi an ofjiciat Louisiana Tech 1"uO"ii"
transcript be provided to the student. policies governing
the-submission ot transcripts lor all graduate ,,r-a"n,"
i.E
as followsi
(l ) Students in pursuit of a mast8r.s degree
must submit
AIJ- official undergraduate transcripts {regardless of
the

credit, nor

number

of

colleges attend€d

baccalaureate degree) so that

in

order

to

earn the

a full evatuation of

grade point average may be made, ln addition,ite
all
transcripts of any graduate work attempted at other

an9.. ur.riversities are required. Students
applying
unclassttted status must meet the same transcripi
requirements listed in this sectlon.
(2) Those students in pursuit ol a doctoral
degroe or a

,c-o]l€S:s,
ror

specialist degree must submit All ofiicial tr;nscripts
(undergraduate and graduate) for
evaluation of efigibi;iy

for these programs,
(3) Those students in pursuit of the ,'Master,s plus
30.
program must submit only the o{ricial transcript
certirying
receipt of the master's degree from a regionally accreditei
institution,
(4) Those students applying tor transient
status must
slbmit only an oiJicial copy of a transcript certirying that
they are actively pursuing an advanced degree ai ariother
institution.
{5) lf permission to enter the Graduate School is given

prior to graduation, this admission is automattally

withdrawn if the Bachelor,s degree is not awarded before
the date ot registration,

or{regroc Studcm.s Afrrbliion
1. U.rclassified: Students seeking graduate credit but

not seeking a higher degree must meet tho same
academic

requirements

Ior

admission to Graduate School as
students admitted to wotk toward a master,s degree,
-program
2- Trandent: Students admitted to a graduate

at another institution wishing to take a course(si for
transfer credit may b€ allowed to take such a course(s)
with the approval of the Director of Graduate Studies in
the college in which he or she would normully enroii
A
maximum ol l2 hours ot transient credit wlll be allowed.
Transcripts shall note that such credit is fo, t.ansle, oniy.
3. llaster! plus 30: Students who have earnod a
master's degree from a regionally accredited institution
are
admissible to the Graduate School on this basis, However,

this action does not admit the student to any speciric
program oI study within the Graduate School

term), and a new application lee is required.
lf a student has been out of school ior only
one rogular
quaner (excluding the summer tErm),
then

a writte-n or
verbal request tor rBadmission should be m"ae
aire"ify to
the craduate School. There is no application fee
required

lor this procoss.

Uncqldfionll Adrisr*n
Unconditional Admission requires
.nave
a bachelor,s

.earned
accrBdited

to

that the applicsnt must

degr8e

lrom a

regionally

college, and the minimum grade point iverage
be considered for Unconditional Admission
is 2.SO (4:o

system) on all work attempted or 2.75 on
the last 60
nours attempted. The final decision rests with
the Dean of
Graduate Studies and is based upon the recommendation

ot the Admissions Committee of the academic

student wishes to enter.

college the

Condrfud Atr*r$oo
Conditional Admission may

t€ gained by thoss
apprtcants not qualilied for unconditional admission,
while
satisfying or validating their undergraduate deficiencies.
The minimum grade point average to be considered
for
Conditional Admission is 2.2S on all work attempted
or a
2.5O average on the last 60 hours attempted,
and the
applicant must prasent a satisfactory standardized
test
score pri to admission. The final decision rests
with the

Dean of the Graduate School and is based upon
th;
recommendation of the Admissions Committee
of the
academic college the student wishes to enter.
Conditional Status may be changed to Unconditional
Status
when a student earns a minimum ol 9 hours of
graduate credit at Louisiana Tech, provided
he or she has
a ,"8" average on all work pursued for g."Arrt"
including no grade lower than ',C,'and noi more "i"Jit,
than one
courss with a grade of ',C." When a student completes
9

hours of

graduate credit and

is not

eligible ,o;

unconditional status, the student will be dropped
from

graduate status.
Each graduate student seeking admission to a
degree
program will be required to take the standardized
teit(sl

specified by the academic college, Applications
for the
appropriate test may be obtained from the Counseling
Center, Keeny Hall 3tO. Those stud€nts qualitying
io"r

unconditional admission who have not submitted
a
standardized test score may be granted provisional
admission and allowed to submit the test score during
their
first quarter ot enrollment as a graduate student,
inless

otherwise specitied by the appropriate college. Students
who fail to submit a test score by the speciiied deadline

will be dropped from graduate status until a satisractory
test score has been received; those students provisionalli
admitted who do not submit a satisfactory test score
wiit
be sub.iect to reexamination by the Admissions
Committee

automatically.

Masto.r'r Program Admisri<xr
Certain minimum admission standards are established by

of the appropriat€ academic college. Studenfs seeking
conditional admission will be required to submit
thl

the Graduate Council tor the University, Each academic
college has the prerogative to be more selective and
establish higher standards for its respective graduate

speciried test scores befo.e an admissiqn decision
is made.

students.

Doctrd frogrrm Aftt$im
Applicants ,or admission to the programs of study
leading to the doctoral degree will be granted either
an
unconditional admission or will be rejected. Admission

fa Rcadrissirn to Tech must complote an
application for admission when the student has not been
enrolled for two or more quaners (except for the summer
Applicarts

shall anticipate a minimum preparation to proceed
at the
133

doctoral level ot study and shall consist of a bachelor's
degree from a recognized institution and a transcript
deironstrating suflicient undergraduate preparation for
advanced studv in both major and minor lields' Usually'
although not necessarily, the applicant will possess a
mastei's d"gree, ln addition to iormal courses and credits
demonstrating adequate preparation, an acceptable report
on tn" Ot"Oi"t" Record Examination or a designated
comparable standard instrument, such as the Graduate
and
Managem"nt Admission Test, is required Applications
Counseling
the
trom
other lnformation may be obtained
Center, KeenY Hall, Room 31O.
A minimum of three references is required- A locally
administered screening or qualifying examination' or an
interview ol the applicant may be required at the direction
of the admitting college. lt is emphasized thatisnoa
quantitative standards are set and that admission
appropriate
tragr"n, of the admissions committoe of the
to the
coliege. fhis committee makes its recommendation
Graduate School Orfice.

The Graduate Dean will receive and expedite the

handling oi all admission documents Complete transcripts
undergraduate and graduate record' and
oittre
"-ppti""nt'"
ot att acaO"mic work taken at other institutions' must be

to the Admissions Office in order to have a
considered' The applicant should
application
Joctoral
consult ttre doctoral admission requirements lor the
college in order to determine that area's
"ppiopri"t"
as to test scores and other items'
,"quirem.nts
speciiic
has the prerogative to be more
college
academic
Each
selective and to establish higher standards tor its

submitted

respective graduate students'

Gr.dEtittg Scriqs ar Patt-Time Gradlate Students
A gradriating senior at Louisiana Tech University who
r,us i a.O or b-ette, arerag" on all work attempted may be

to take a sombined load of undergraduate
courses and courses lor graduate credit not to exceed l2

permitted

semester hours per quarter with a limit

'1.

Obtain application for Admission forms

hours for

permitted).

TesUng

All colleges require that a student wishing to enter

Graduate Schoot take the approp.iate test(s):

Administration and Business: Graduat€
Management Admission Test tor both master's and
College

ol

doctoral students.

College Applied and Natural Sciences: Graduate Flecord
Examinition (general). The subject test is also required lor
students in Biological Sciences
College oI Liberal Arts: Graduate Record Examination
(general).

College of Education: Graduate Record Examination
{oeneral) for both master's and specialist's students'
College of Engineering: Graduate Record Examination
(general for masters and both general and subject exams
for doctoral students.)
All Joreign students are required to submit a score on
the test oi English as a Foreign Language before theil
applications can be evaluated. The test must be taken no
eailier than two years prior to application' The minimum
acceptable score is 550,
For additional information and to register tor these tasts'
contact the Counseling Center, P. O Box 5255, Ruston'
LA 71272. Telephone (31 81 257-2488'

Srrnmary of Artrni+grixr Foccdr|r'r
INITIATE

ol 4

graduate credit (soo-level courses are not permitted)' A
senior who has a 2.5 average or better on all
lraduating
-work
pursued may be permitted to take a combined load of
undergraduate courses and courses for graduate credit not
to e,."eed I semester hours per quarter with a limit of 4
hours tor graduate credit (Soo-level courses are not

INITIATE THROUGH

TIME

Oean of the Graduate School

At least 5 weeks
prior to registration
Must be received at least

2. Return completed forms

Dean of the Graduate School

3. Have all necessary official tGnscipts
and test scores sent to Tech

oean of the Graduate School

Must be received at least
4 weeks prior to registration

Direclor of Graduate Studies
in indivklual college

At discretion of College

Registrat's Otfice

Registration Period

4. ComPry with any additional
requiremenls of indNdual graduate
programs as specified in this Catalog
5. Follow registration Procedure
as outlined in the Ouarter Bulletin

4 weeks prior to registration

credit are normally required to undertake additional work
in order to bring the course requirements up to graduate

General Requir€mcnts fol All Advanced Degle6

level.

The semester hour is the unit oI credit at Louisiana

Coarsei

All Soolevet courses, and above, are open only to

;ut

Tech, Most courses carry a credit of three semest€r hours
und a""t thr"" times a week lor a quarter' Credit for each
course is indicated by the numerical description, as O-3-3;

graduate
Students taking 30O- and 4OO- level courses for

week; the second, lecture periods per week; and the third'

oraduate students. Courses numbered 4OO are for seniors

mav carry graduate credit Also, in some cases' a
credit'
3oO-level course may be approved lor graduate

per
the {irst number indicates laboratory contact hours
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credit in semester hours
Grade

laboratory facilities, library services, etc., while engaged in
raaaarch or preparing for or taking examinations must
r€gister ror a minimum of thraa hours of credit in 551,
59O, 690, or Education 58O.
Beforo rEgistering, a graduate student must obtain his
or her adviser's approval of his proposed program.

nrq-omof

To receive a graduate degree from Louisiana Tech
University, a student must have a GpA ol at least g.O on
all work pursued tor graduate credit whils registeted at
Louisiana Tech, as listed on the student's transcript, and
a GPA ol at least 3.O on all graduate courses listed on the
student's approved plan of study. No grade lowEr than ,,C',
and no more than two "C's" will count toward a graduate
degree,

Strdent Finlrchl AH nor Gnduates
Louisiana T€ch University provides equal educational
opportunities tor all graduate students and this policy of
equal opportunity is tully implement8d in all programE of
financial aid to assist students in obtaining an aducation at

A student will be dropped from gaaduate status if
his/her quarterly GPA or cumulative GPA, as listed on the
student's transcript, drops below 3.O on all work pursued
for graduate credit at Louisiana Tech lor threa consecutive
quarters. This rule applies to all graduate students whether
they are currently pursuing a graduate dBgree or not.
Transrer credit for graduate courses will be posted on
the student's transcript only by written request rrom thg
student's graduate committee chairperson and approved by
the college graduate director. Transfer credit will only be
posted lor courses listed on the student's approved plan of

Louisiana T€ch.

An extensiv€ financial aid program encompassing
employmont, loans and scholarships are availabl6 to assist

stud€nts, Need, skills, and academic p€rformance Ere
carefully weighed to develop a "financial packag€" for
qualifying graduate students.

Employment is available in a wide variety of forms to tho
graduate student who is willing to work. Areas ol work
include but are not limitod to clerical, maintenance, food
sarvice, laboratories, library, and dormito,ies, pay rates are
commensurate \,vith the skill and exporience required and
work is limited to avoid interference with acadsmic
pursuits, The University participates in the Federal College

study.
Gradng System
The oflicial grades of graduate students are recorded in
the Office of the Hegistrar, The Registrar providss oflicial

Work-Study program designed

transcripts on the same basis as for undorgraduate
students.

The University's system oI grading is as follows:
Ouality Poants
4 quality points per semester hour
3 quality points per semester hour
2 quality points per semestar hour
1 quality points par semester hour
O quality points par semester hour
{seo explanation belowl

Grade
A
B
C
D
F
I
S
W

to

assist studonts with

tinancial need in addition to employment available through
individual departments on campus.
The student is advised to maka inquiries at the Offics of
Student Financial Aid in person or by writing p. O. Box
7925, Ruston, Louisiana 71 272-0029 in January prior to
lall Bnrollment.
Graduate stud€nts must be admitted and enrolled in their
degree progr8m in order to qualify for their federal

assistance, Federal regulations stipulate

that

any

undorgraduate and graduate student must ba entolled "in
an eligible program for the purpose ol obtaining a degree,
cenificate, or other recognized credential,,, Requirements
for admission into th€ MSsters or Doctoral programs are
listed in the Graduate School section of this bull3tin. Before

(see explanation below)
(see explanation below)

An "F" is a failure and does not carry cr€dit in the
course. The grade "1" plus the average lettet grade on Ell
work completed is used to denote failure to completc

a graduate stud€nt can be considsrad eligible for any
financial assistance, they must meet 8ll admission
standards as specified by the Gradu.te School and their
Academic College. Students admitted as Unclassified,
Transient, and Master's Plus 3O who are not education
majors seeking a teaching certilicate are considered
enrolled in a non-degree program, and therefore are not

assigned class work and/or examinations because of
conditions beyond the student's control. Friday of the
tourth week of the lollowing quarter is the deadline lor
removing an incomplete grade, except on research and
thesis courses numbered 551 and 580and on research and
dissertation courses numbered 590, The grade "S"
(satistactory) is used lor courses numbered 551, 580, and
59O and 690. Also, the only grades used lor thes6 courses
are "1" and "S."
The "W" grade is given when a student withdraws from
a class or resigns after the linal date for registration has
passed and before th€ end of the first eight weeks of a
quarter. The "W" grade is not included in computing the
student's averag€. A grade ol "F" will be recorded lor any
student who leaves without proper resignation,

eligible to receive financial aid, Allinquiries r€garding these
standards should be relerred to the Graduate School or
theia Academic Dean,

Graduate students must meet th8 requiaements for
"satisfactory progress" in order to be eligibl8 tor
participation in tho programs of student financial aid at
Louisiana Tech University. Ouestions pertaining to what
constitutes "satisfactory progress" and th€ consequenceg
ol failure to mBet them successfully ar€ applicable to the

in a difterent fashion from
regulations governing academic probation and suspension.
Fedoral regulations lrequently mandate amendments to
established policies; consequently, financial aidpanicipants
financial aid ptoorams

RegbEation ard Ghssificetlor
Graduate stud€nts will conform to the r€gistration
schedule of the University and may not enter latet than
the last allowable date set by the Registrar, Students
requiring a laculty member's time and Essistance,

land potential participants) would be well-advised to

maintain close liaison with the financial aid olfice regarding
th€sB requirements.
r
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All applicants for Iederal iinancial assistance must
complete their file in the financial aid oltice at least three
months prior to th€ beginning ot the quarter for which they

seek to receive aid. Late applications will receive less
favorable lunding than those meeting deadlines. The
following sources of tinancial assistance are available to
eligible students, providing funds are available.

Program; and, in addition, each of the live colleges
(Administration and Business, Applied and Natural
Sciences, Education, Engineering, and Liberal Arts) has its
own scholarship program. Graduate students interested in
applying should contact their academic college for more
information.
Scholarships are divided into the following categories:
Academic Scholarships are awarded on the basis

of demonstrated ability-usually with regard to

ilor Hy Payment

OptiolE 16 Strder s and F.mites
Tuition Management Systems olfers tamilaes several
Monthly Payment Options to help make education
expenses more afrordable. The lnterest-Free Monthly

need.

Grant-in-aid and Service Awards. Frequently these

are awarded on the basis of special skills and
require the student to render a service to the
LJniversity, lncluded in this category are
scholarships in athletics, music, band and

Payment Option enables {amilies to spread allor part of the
annual expenses over equal, monthly payments. There are
no interest charges, and only a small annual fee. This plan

includes lile insurance protection covering the unpaid
balance at no additional cost. Additionally, low-interest
monthly payment options, including an unsecured loan,

home equity credit line, and the lederally-backed loans, are

also available, Please contact Tuition Management
Systems at 1-AOO-722-4A67 or (401) 849-1 550 for more

in{ormation on these Programs.

Fe&ral Pertins Loan hogram
A Perkins Loan is a low-interest loan designated to help
undergraduate and graduate students pay educational
costs. A graduate student may borrow up to an aggregate
for all years oI 93O,OOo. A new student borrower has a
nine-month "period of grace" after the student ceases to
be enrolled on at least a half-time basis at the University
before repayment must begin.

Sr$sldzed

ard Umubsilzed Federal Statford

academic department heads.

a

Vocati.xEl Eohebaitstion Grar s
Vocational Rehabilitation is a public service program for
physically and mentally handicapped individuals. To be
eligible, a person must have a permanent disability which

constitutes a job handicap. Graduate students with
disabilities are advised to contact the Department ol
Vocational Rehabilitation in their districts tot consideration
ol their cases.
Vetertns' Orptws Sclrtasttps
Awarded to sons and daughters of deceasad war
veterans, Apply to the Department of Veterans'Attairs in
your district.

Grrdlate A*sistantslips

Loan

Graduate assistantships for master's degree candidates,

Plogram (F.amcdy Guaranteed Stud.rn l.oan Ptograml
Sta{ford loans are available for students meeting certain
qualiJications. Loans are made up to 985OO per year for
Subsidized Stafford and $1o,OOo per year in the
Unsubsidized Statford for graduate students. Aggregate
loan limits are $ 1 38,OOo for graduate/professional students
of which no more than $65,0OO of this amount may be in

and teaching and research assistantships for students
pursuing the doctoral program are ottered, A student
should check with the appropriate college ior information
concerning these assistantships.

ln addition, a limited number ot University Graduate
Assistantships for masters and specialist students, and
University Teaching or Research Assistantships lor doctoral

subsidized loans, The graduate debt limit includes any

subsidized Stafford Loans received

for

students are available to outstanding students.
Applications lor University Assistantships should be in the

undergraduate

study.
After a student's application has been Processed by the
Otfice of Student Financial Aid, their Staftord loan is
electronically ce,tilied and submitted for guarantee. They
will receive a promissory note from the Gualantee agency
which they must complete with references and return to
their lender, credil union or savings and loan association,
This process may take three weeks before tunds are

precgding

must be eligible for admission to the Graduate School,
must generally have an undergraduate grade point average
of at least 3.5O. and must submit a standardized test score
required in his field. Forms for applying for an assistantship
can be obtained from Admission or the Graduate School
OIfice,
Federal regulations lor student financial aid consider

begin six (6) months after the student is no longer at least
a half-time student. ln the Unsubsidized StafJord Loan
Program. interest does accrue while the student is enrolled
on at least a halr-time basis and students are required to

in

1

admission is made (liscal year begins July 1). An applicant

available. Under the Subsidized Stafford Loan
Prog,am,interest charges to the student and repayments

make interest payments while

by February
the liscal year for which application for

appropriate Graduate Director's Olfice

assistantships as a financial aid resource and must be
calculated when determining a graduate student's linancial
aid award.

school or have the

interest capitalized, To apply, the student must complete
the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and
a Louisiana Tech Financial Aid Data Form.

Grrdratc Rridental*t6

Academb Scholarships
Louisiana Tech University has

Applicants may be married and single. There are Iimited
positions available {or summer. The applicant must be

a

Graduate Residentships are positions appointed by the
Director ot Housing fo, graduate students serving as hall

directors in both men's and women's residence halls,

General Scholarship
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enrolled in the School oI Graduate Studies and agree to
register for not more than 6 hours of course work each
quaner. Responsibilities include residence hall staJf
supervision, program implementation, and coordination of
hall administration, Additional information and application
forms can be obtained from the Department ol Housing,

the catalog for the area of study to be pursued

AdYisqy Committee
Advisors are assigned each student upon approval for
admission to the Graduate School. Arter consultation with
the adviser and/or department head, the academic dean
will be requested to appoint an Advisory Committee
consisting ol three to five members of the graduate
faculty. lt will be the responsibility of the Advisory
Committee to counsel with the student and to develop a
Plan ol Study which is then filed with the Graduate Office.
Any graduate student following a degree program who has
not submitted a Plan ol Study by the end ot the first
quarter of graduate study will not be allowed to registe. as

Louisiana Tech,

Student Lo.ds
The maximum graduate credit course load for a graduate

student will be 1 2 semester hours in a regular session. Not
more than I hours of this total may be 5oo-and 6Oo-level

courses which will include, in master's and specialist
programs, research and thesis and/or special non-lecture

a

courses, except with the permission of the student's
Director ot Graduate Studies. Students who hold lull-time

graduate student until

a

Plan

of

Study has been

submitted. Any later revision in the Plan of Study should be
reported.

assistantships in a regular session will be required to
reduce the maximum load by 3 hours. ln addition, the

ilirimum Gedt Req-ernent

appropriate department may require lurther load
reductions. For sessions shorter than one quarter, the
maximum load will be 'l hour of graduate credit ror each
week of the session.

The minimum credit requirement for the master's degree
is 30 semester hours of graduate work, not more than 6 ol
which may be allowed {or research and thesis. ln optional
programs not requiring a thesis, the standard course

Six gledle.llg semester hours is considered full-time for a
graduate student, and 3 ggdgglg semester hours is halftime status. A student receiving a rull-time assistantship
must be qualilied as a lull-time graduate student. Though
a graduate degree candidate may carry only the courses
required for graduation at the end on the quarter and still

requirements should not be less than 30 hours, Students
who do not write a thesis must demgnstrate acceptable

proficiency in research and reporting. A minimum of
one-hal, ol the credit for the degree must be in courses
open only to graduate students,

Trurcfer

be considered a {ull-time student, a student holding an
assistantship is still required to take the proper number ol
hours to be eligible to receive the assistantship: 3 hours for
a part-time assistantship, and 6 hours for a lull-time

the hours required lor the master's degree, may be
transferred lor degree credit from a U, S. regionally

assistantship.

accredited college or university, The grade earned must be
"8" or above, and the credits are accepted as applicable to
the master's degree program by the student's academic
college. No correspondence credits are applicable toward
a master's degree.

Language Eraminationa
Language reading proticiency examinations are sch6duled

once each quarter. Candidates must pre-register for the

examination they \,vish. Schedules and regulations
concerning loreign language reading and proficiency
examinations may be obtained from the Head ol the

The Th€dB
The requirement of a thesis varies within the University;
therefore, the prospective student should check the college
and/or departmental sections o, the catalog for their

Department o{ Foreign Languages.

Gradua6on
Commencement exercises are held and advanced
degrees may be conlerred at the close of any quarter,

stipulations, General requirements, applicable to all
graduate students meeting this thesis requirement
(regardless oI the ,ield of study in which they pursue their
work), are enumerated below.
A thesis subject should be selected by the student -- in
consultatiofl with the student's adviser -- and approved by
the Advisory Committee. With permission of the Advisory
Committee, a student not in residence but who has
satislied all course requirements may complete the thesis

including the summer quarter. A student who is scheduled
to receive a degree at the end of a quarter is expected to
attend the commencement exercises. Degree candidates
are required to arrive at the place o, assembly no later than

one halt hour beiore commencement exercises

are

scheduled to begin.

The applicant for graduation must be registered at

"in absentia."

Louisiana Tech University. Applications lor gladuation must
be reported to the appropriate Director tor Graduate

The research and thesis must be certiried by regist.ation
in and completion o, all requirements of the Research and
Thesis courses, numbered 55'l . lf the student does not
complete the course during the quarter in which he or she
is registered for it, an incomplete or "l" grade will be given

Studies and to the Registrar within the ,irst tour weeks ot
in which the student expects to graduate.
Arrangements Ior caps, gowns, and hoods should be made
in the Bookstore.

quarter

Gcncral R€quir€menb nor All

stera'

&edtr

Upon approval of the department involved, a maximum
of 12 semester hours of graduate resident credit, or 1/3 of

in the course until such time as all requirements are
completed, including the thesis. The limit on clearing this
grade is 6 years from initiation ol the graduate program or
graduation, whichever comes first,
The thesis, in order to be approved, must be written in

Degrces

Some departments impose degree requirements which
are more restrictive than general requirements. The student
is advised to check the department or college section o,
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correct English and in scholarly form,

lt

must show
of a clearly
delined problem and in its method oI t.eatment. lt must
reveal the sources of information and a knowledge of the
bibliography of a special lield.
The publication -Gd.Llc ta tllG FfoDCrdiqt oI
Thoc6 rd Db3Grtrtidra' is available in the Graduate
School Oftice and should be used as a guide in the
preparation of the thesis. The thesis must be submittsd to
the Director of Graduate Studies I O working days before
the expected date ot graduation, to the Dean of Graduate
School 7 working days before the expected date of
graduation, and to Prescott Memorial Library 2 working

needs and interests of the candidate and to the needs and
demands, present and future, of his or her prolession. As

independent thought, both in its recognition

a result, the modern doctoral candidate must expect to
exhibit ol develop a high level ot competency and habits
and skills ol individual inquiry and original research which
characterize the doctorate, Consequently, it is neither
possible nor desirable to set firm and rigid requirements.
The student is advised to check the departmental or
college section ol the catalog for the area of study to be
pursued. ln some cases, the college or area requirements
may be more restrictive than these general requirements
,or the doctoral programs.

Uiftxrn

days before the expected dato o{ graduation. The Director
ot Graduate Studies in each academic college will notify
the Academic Dean and the Graduate School Office that
the candidate has completed all requirements other than

OL.dt R€{i€mcnt

Formal course work is ot indisputable valu€ to bring the
student into a scholarly relationship with members of the

graduate faculty and to demonstrate accepted knowledge
of a subiect. A minimum oI 60 semester hours credit of

the final quarter's grades and is eligible to receive the
master's degree.

Iormal course work beyond the baccalaureate degree,
exclusive of credit for research and thesis courses and
research and dissertation courses, is required.

pay tees,

T EIi ffitr

Errninai.rs

be no limit at the doctoral level regarding transferring

Oral and/or written comprehBnsive examinations will be
administered by the Advisory Commattee sutticiently in
advance of graduation, This is necessary in order that the
Dean of the academic college {o. a representativel in
which the student is a candidate fo. a graduate degree
may notify the Graduate School Oftice. This notification
should be made at least one week before commenc€ment
and should state that all requirements have been satisfied,
contingent upon satisfactory grades for the final quarter.
Otherwise, the candidate will be delayed one quarter in
receiving his or her degree. A student who does not
successfully pass the comprehensive examination is
entitled to one repeat examination.
No oral or written comprehensive is required for the MBA

courses for degree credit {rom a U. S. regionally accredited

Students requiring a taculty member's time and
assistance, laboratory lacilities, library services, etc,,
while engaged in research will be required to register and

Upon approval ot the departmeflt involved, there would

college or university. The grade earned must be "8" or
above, and the credits are accepted as applicable to the
degree program by the student's academic college, No
transter credit for extension courses will be accepted.

Adlrba, Co.nntttGG
During th6 {irst quarter in which students are enrolled in
Graduate School, they should repon to the appropriate
Director of Graduate Studies to request the appointment oi
an Advisory Committee. The responsibilities of the
Advisory Committee includ€ counseling with the student to
develop I Plan ol Study, A copy of this degree program
should be liled with the Graduate School Ofrice during the
student's first quaner of enrollment in a graduate degree
program. Any graduate student who has not submitted a
Plan of Study by the end of the {irst quarter ot graduate
study will not be allowed to register as a graduate student
until a Plan oI Study has been submitted, Alllormal course

ANd MPA.

Trne

lirit fc

Degrca

A time limit tor the completion ot all raquiraments for
the master's degrss has besn set at 6 consecutive
calendar years from the time of initial enrollment.

A Secood

f,.sb/s

work must be approved by the Advisory Committee as
acceptable for graduate credit.

Degrro

Uaior! dd m.xug
It shall be the responsibility of the student's Advisory
Committee to explore with him or her and, subsequently,
to detin€ for tha student his or her obligations toward

A student pursuing a second master's degree must earn
a minimum ol 15 additional graduate hours at Louisiana
Tech and must satisfy the requirementg for a minimum
number ot sxclusiva graduate courses, in addition to th€
thesis, to be taken in the arsa in which the second dogree

maiors and minors. The general content and scope of these

maiors for the disciplines involved shall have been

is being earned. Some colleges may require more than 15
hour6, Transr€r hours will not be approved on a second
master's degree.

approvcd by the Graduate Council and shall be so Iramed
that their integrity is served in the administration ot tho
program.

GenolaI Requtuncnt for All lroctor.l lregmo.
The doctoral degree is not awarded on the basis of
completion of a course of study, however well done.

Raaarcft

ad Dirlodlri(n

The dissertation is raquirsd oJ all candidates for the
doctoral degree End must be supported by adequate
research and independent study of a problem ol reasonable
scopa under the direction of the student's Advisory
Committee, A minimum of 15 semester hours crBdit is

lnstead, the degree is earned by intensive individual study,

inquiry, and original research by a well-qualified candidate
under the close supervision of a major professor and an
Advisory Committee, The program must be tailor€d to the
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granted lor this research and dissertation through the
medium ot appropriate regist.ations as guided by the
student's Advisory Committee. Grades of "1" and "S" are
used for these courses. The dissertation must be submitted
to the appropriate Director of Graduate Studies t O working
days before the expected date ot graduation, to the Dean
of Graduate School 7 working days belore the expected

date of graduation, and to Prescott Memorial Library
working days belore the expected date of graduation.

The publication 'Guideli.Es

fq the ke0aration

2

of

TIEIeS atd Dissertati{xrs' is available in the Graduate
School Office and should be used as a guide in the
preparation of theses and dissertations. The University
participates in the ssrvice for publication of doctoral
dissertations provided by Unaversity Microfilms. Each
abstract is published in 'Dissertation Ahstracts,' along
with a positive copy which is sent to the Library of
Congress. The doctoral candidate is advised to check with
Prescott Memorial Library concerning this program.

Exsrimrionr and Adnissio.! to Canddacy
A{ter completion oI a minimum o, two full academic
years of graduate work after compliance with any other
requirements oI the appropriate academic college.
comprehensive examinations (general examinations) are

required to determine whether or not the student is ready
to be admitted to candidacy for the doctoral degree. The
results of these examinations may also determine
additional work to be taken and may determine the
feasibility of the dissertation project.
An examination defendang the dissertation must be
completed successfully at least two weeks prior to the
date the degree is expected to be received.
Residerrce ReqriGmom

The minimum residence requirement lor the doctoral
degree shall be eight quarters beyond the bachelor's
degree. The student is required to spend at least three
quarters beyond the

first year of graduate study in

continuous residence, The transfer ol course work lrom a
recognized graduate school carries with it the transfer ol
residence credit, but a minimum of 24 semester hours ol
graduate credit beyond the first year ol graduate study
must be earned in residence at Louisiana Tech university.

Time

Liritarin

The docto.al degree must be completed within

5

consecutive calendar years a{ter the successrul completion
oJ the student's comprehensive (general) examinations.

Graduate Program

lnterdisciplinary Ph.D. P rogram rn
Applied Computational Analysis
and Modeling
OfEcel3 of lnstuctlon
Richard J. Greechie, Associate Dean for Research and
Graduate Studies, College of Engineering and Science

ColD Requlrcmcnlr,

Richard L. Gibbs, Academic Director, Electrical Engineering,
and Physics
Barry L, Kurtz, Academic Director, Computer Science,

James G. Spaulding, Head. Depanment ol Biological

designated by the student's committee, including research
hours lor the dissertation.
The student's area oi concentration must be declared

Sciences

Admission Requirements

within his/her first year in the program. NOTE: The
dissertation need not be written in the area of

1. A Master's Degree in one of the Science or Engineering
disciplines, or permission of the Dean of the Graduate
School
1 1

50

concentration. lt may be written in Mathematics, Computer
Science, or possibly another area included in this program.

(V + O)

3. Foreign students are required by the Graduats School to
submit an official TOEFL score ol 550 or higher belore
their application will be evaluated.

Studcnt't Cornmitlee
Each student will be assigned an lnterim Committee in
his/her first quarter in the program, This committee will
consist of at least 3 members, one from Mathematics and
Statistics, one trom Computer Science and one from the
sludent's area of application, if such has been declared.
The student's lnterim Committee will be replaced by a
Doctoral Committee within one year of his having passed
the qualifying exam. Each student's Doctoral Committee
shall consist of a minimum ol 4 members of the Graduate
Faculty, who will be appointed by the Steering Committee
(which is a University committee overseeing the program
chaired by the Dean ol the Graduate School) alter

Ph.D. in Applied cornpfatonal Amlysl8 .nd
Iodeling
The Ph.D. program in Applied Computational Analysis

and Modeling

is an interdisciplinary doctoral degree

progrEm administered

a

with the permission ot the Dean ot the Graduate School
and the student's committee. The remaining 39 hours
(minimum) of graduate work will consist of courses

Statistics

of at least

or

participating Engineering discipline. ln addition to the Core
requirements, all students are required to take Statistics
448, Theory ol Probability, and Statistics 549, Theory of
Statistics. Substitutes can be made in exceptional cases

Kody Varahramyan, Program Chair, Electrical Engineering
and Electrical Engineering Technology
Raja Nassar, Protessor, Mathematics and Statistics
Chaoqun Liu, Associate Prolessor, Mathematics and

GRE score

end Dissorffiion

chosen from Chemistry, Physics, Life Sciences.

Mathematics and Statistics

2. A

Coursewt

Approxamately 90 hours of graduate work will be
required for the degree. The Core consists of 1 5 graduate
hours ol mathematics, 15 graduate hours o{ computer
science, and 15 graduate hours of an area ol concentration

by the

Graduate School, with

participation from the College of Engineering and Science
(including Computer Science) and two departments in the
College of Applied and Natural Sciences.
The program is intended to produce professionals who
have a firm grasp o, the fundamentals of mathematical
modeling, and who have the expedise to impl€ment,
analyze and evaluate such models using state-of-the-art
computing envaronments and advanced visual data analysis
techniques,
Persons who hold a Maste.'s degrees in a branch of the
Physical or Biological Sciences, Engineering, Computer
Science or Mathematics are eligible for admission to the

consultation with the relevant departments.

lt will

be

composed of the major professor (once one is chosen), at

least on€ representative from the Mathematics

and
Statistacs Program, at least one from the Computer Science

program. Students with baccalaureate degrees may be

Program and at laast one {rom the student's area of
application. Additional faculty can be added to the
committee if this will benefit the student's program. This
committee will work with the student to design suitable

admitted in exceptional cases. Application forms are
available from the Graduate School or the Offico of the
Associate Dean for Research and Graduate Studies,
College of Engineering and Science. Applicants will be

work for the degree.

Exem Structuro, Gsndld.cy and TIme Limitation
The $alifying.ram will consist oI written and oral

required to submit undergraduate and graduate transcripts,

examinations in Mathematics and in Computer Science and

an appropriate exam in the area of application, The
qualilying exam in the area of application may consist of
the master's degree in that area. A student is normally
expected to tako the qualilying exam in the first fall quaner

current GRE scores and three letters of recommendation.
A minimum score of 115O (Verbal + Ouantitative) on the
GRE is required lor admission.
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tollowing his or her completion ot 3 quarters in the
program. Special permission trom the Dean of the Graduate
School is required to take any one of these exams more

than twice,

Within one year of passing the qualifying sxam. a
student is normally expected to pass a compachonsivs
lrrm in his/her area of specialization (which may be
Mathematics, Computer Science, the area of application or

some other arsa included in this programl.

The
comprehensive exam will include 2 hours of lectures on an

area related to the student's proposed disssrtation topic.
A student must display an understanding of the principles
and methods involved in his proposed area ot
specialization.

After the student has successrully passed

the

comprehensive examination, the student will be admitted
to c ddacy. The student must complete the dissertation
and pass the dssortatiqr dafeme exam within six years
atter being admitted to candidacy, The disssnation delense
exsm is adminislered by the student,s committee. lt will,
in most cases, consist of an open public dsfense of the

results of the dissertation. This linal exam must be
successfully completed at least two weeks prior to the
date the degrae is expected to be received.

14'l

At lsast sixty percent of all those serving on the
studsnt's Advisory Committee {lnterim/Doctoral) must

recommend that the student has satisfactorily passed each

of the examinations.

TIf,EIABLE:
maofuhioo - lnterim Committee assigned during I st
quarter. Area of application must be declarsd within 1st

year,

Odfyirg E.m - 1 st fall quarter lollowing three quarters
program, Written and oral examinations in

in the

Mathematics and Computer Science; appropriat6 sxam in
area of application lmay consist of Master,s degre8l
Datord ComrJtor . Chosen within I year of passing th6
Oualifying Exam. Minimum oI 4 members appointed as
described above.

Cqneotrrivc Erln - (in area of specialization, usually
the ar€a in vrhich the dissertation is written) Within 1 year
of passing the Oualifying Exam.
Adrittrd to Candd.cy - Upon passing the comprehensive
exam, the atudent noly has a maximum

oI 6 years to

complete the dissertation and pass tha dissertation defense
exam in order to graduate.

Graduate Programs

College of Administration and Business
OfEcclr o[ lrEfiucflon
John T. Emery, Dean
R. Anthony Inman, Associate Dean tor G.aduate Affairs
and Academic Research
Frank M, Busch, Assistant Dean for Undergraduate Atfairs
James R. Michael, Director, Research Division
Thomas J. Phillips, Jr., Director, School ol Pro{essional
Accountancy
Thomas L. Moans, Head, Depanment of Business Analysis
and Communication
Dwight C. Anderson, Head, Department ot Economics
and Finance
Gene 8rown, Head, Department of Management and
Marketing

The college of Administration and Business otrars the
Master ot Businsss Administration dsgree, the Doctor ot

Business Administration degree, and the Master o,
Professional Accountancy degree. The Undergraduate
Division providBs a broad range ol programs, The third
division of the College, the Research Division, has an
€xtensive and gro\,ying research program.
All graduat€ programs in business are designed to

prepare students

to

engaga

in

professional and/or

administrative careers in business and government and to
enter the teaching protession. Students may enter the
masters and dostoral programs any quart€r. Each graduate
student has an advissr to help plan his/her program and
tailor it to individual needs and objectives. ln the Collegs,
no grade less than "C" will be accepted on courses taken
for graduat€ credit in a student's d€gree program. Also' no
more than two "C"s will count toward a degree. All
courses pursued tor graduate cledit will be counted in the

grade point average. To receive a graduate degree, a
student must have an averaga of Et least 3.O on all h'ork
pursued lor graduate cr€dit while registered at Louisiana

is expected to carry a reduced classlvork load which will
vary depending on scholastic record and amount of work
required by the assistantship- Teaching assistantships are
awarded to doctoral students. The salary paid lor these
psrt-time teaching assignments is normally $7,2OO.

R.ro.!rh lrivbidr,

GollegE of Adminastr.tion and

Buslne!!
The Rssearch Division, College ot Administration and
Business, organized in the spring of 1948. is a member ot

the Association lor University Business and

Economic
Research (AUBER). All faculty members in the College of

Administration and Business are staf{ members ol the
Research Division, College of Administration and Business,
The purposes oI the Division are: To encourage and
promota r€search by faculty members in the various fields
in the College ot Administration and Business; to r€nder
technical assistance to laculty members and graduate
students, particularly doctoral students; conduct research
and assist in securing {unds for research proiectsi to
publish monographs and bulletins whete it is deemed they
will be of practical uss to business and prolessional
people; to plan and promote confersnces and seminars
conducted in the College ot Administration and Business
and publi$h the proceedings; to promote and conduct
research on the Louisiana economv, including the
preparation ot economic and population data series; to
develop cases, problems, and special syllabi tor use in
teaching courses otlered in tho College of Administration
and Business.

I*br

of Budneer Adminisltztbo Curiculum

The purpose of the Master of Business Administration
degree is to ofJer an educational experience in business
and management beyond the baccalaureate degree. The

Tech.

program is designed to provide breadth in exposure to the
busanoss disciplines, Also, the program is structured to
allow a modest concentration in one of the business

Accrsdlt on

disciplines

for those students who desire additional
knowledge in a particular field,
Thc BA Progtat!
Many students entering the MBA program are from areas
other than business and must take certain undergraduate

Th€ baccalaureate and maaters programs in accounting
and business are accredited by the American Asssmbly ol
Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB). Louisiana Tech

University is accledit8d by the Southern Association of

courses comprising a "common body of knowledge" oI

Colleges and Secondary Schools {SACS). This accreditation
covaIs the College of Administration and Business as one

of the five colleges ol the University and includes

business core. Also, oach student is presumed to have had
college-level work in OA 39O (calculus & linear algebra) or
the equivalent and OA 233 Business Ststistics or the or

all

curricula offered by the College. Ths Research Division,
College of Administration and Business, is a fully

accredited member

of the

Association

tor

equivalent or take the courses to remove the deficiency.
First presented below are the foundation courses which
students must take if they did not pursue them while
earning ths undergraduate degree, The second group ot
courses, listed under the graduate phase, are the courses
that all students in the MBA plogram must take.
No grade lower than "C" is normally acceptable on any
undergraduata course used to satisty the {oundation
requirement in the MBA program. ln addition, individuals

University

Business and Economic Research (AUBERI.

Grldu& Arsilt ltLhiF
A limited number of graduate assistantships are
available each year to students ol high academic

accompliahment. The stip6nd lor graduate assistants is
$4,OOO. The graduate stud6nt who holds an assistantship
142

must normally earn I "8" average on toundation coutseg
taken either as a graduate student or as

post-baccalaureate work. The Director

ot the Graduate
Administration and Business,
determines the acceptability o, all work offered in
satisfaction of the foundation and prescribes propel
courses taken necsssary to meet this requirement.
Tb Forrdatirn
The following undergraduate courses are required as
Division, College

ol

preparation ,or the graduate cours€s:

........ 6
-. 3
.,.........3
............_ 3
,3
........... 3

'Accounting 20'1,202 - El€mentary Accounting l, ll
E@nomica 215 - Fundamsntab of Economics . . . , . . . . . Finance 318 - Businers
Man.g€rnent 311 - Organizalional Behavior,
Planning &
Management 333 - Operations Mana96mrnt , . . . . . . . . . . ,
Marketing 300 - Marteting Principtes & policbs

Finance..
Control

TOTAL
'For the studant who plans to earn a spesialty

21

in

accounting,
Accounting 301, 303, 304, 305, 307, 308, 413, 8nd 414.
Each student b presumod to heve had college-levet work ln

Quantlative Analysis 390 (calculus and linear elgebra) or he
squivalenl and Quanlihtive AnalysB 233 BusineBs Statisths orUe
equivalent or takc the couBe3 to rEmow 0|c deficiency.

Th. G?.dlrt! PtE

The following group of graduats courses must bo taken

by

all students in the program:

'Accounting 505 - Accounting Anatysis

..

......,,..3
Economics
.......3
........,,........
3
....... _........ 3
.....,, 3
Management .......3
......,,. 3
.......... 12

for Decision Making
Economics 5'10 - Managerial
Finance 515 - Financial Management
Management 595 - Mministratir6 Po[cy
Managernont 537-Human Resouaces Management
Ma*eting 530 - Marketing
Quant alivo AnalysB 525 - Management Science

Electives"
TOTAL
The

student wilfi accounling as a speciatty wlll take Accounting

f,BA CorEdtErtioE

The Business Administration Curriculum l€ading to the
MBA dsgreg is administrativ€ or management oriented and
is characterized by br€adth of course-field requirements
both in the foundation and graduate phase. lt does not
require and. in fact, doe6 not permit a maior in any

will

include

approved by thB advis6r.

FIEH:

The I 2 sem€ster hours will be selected from

Finance 516, 517, 518, E2S, or other finance courses
approved by the adviser.

lhrgerrrcne The I 2 semester hours will be sel€cted
from Management 544, 547 , 571 , 58O, or other approved
m€na96ment electivos.
Xrtctir.: The 1 2 semester hours include Marketing S3l,
533, 534 and on6 other electivs approvBd by the adviser,
qmte
At#: The 12 semester hours will include
Ouantitative Analysis 522 and E4O, Management
lnformation Systems 535, and Managemont 544 or othel
MIS/OA courses approved by the adviser.

Adriraln o mA ftogran
Any person who holds a bachelor,s degree,

or
€quivalent, ,rom an accredited college or university will be
considered for admission regardless of th€ undergraduat€
field ot study. An applicant tor admission should
understand that graduata study is not simply an extension

of undergraduate work, Graduato study operates at a
definitsly higher level, demands scholarship of a high order,
and places more emphasis on research and student
responsibility.

Applicants must supply

a

score on the Graduate

Educational Tosting Servico, p. O. Box 610l.
Princaton, N.J. 08541-6101. Applications to tak€ the
GMAT may be obtain€d from the Counsoling Center, The
Graduata School, or Director ot Graduate Studies oflice in
the CollEgo of Administration and Busines8. Louisiana Tech
Univ€rsity, Ruston, LA 71272.

theit work r€quires some

knowl€dge ol many fac€ts of administrativ€ activities, The
degree has b€come a prestigious one in the administrative
circles of business, governmental, educational and other
organizations.
Howev6r, many students desirs a mod6st concontration
in one a.ea and th€ l2 s€mester houra of el€ctives parmit
this to be done.
For the conv€nience ot both student8 and advis€rs. a

lf

semsster hours

Accounting 507, 513, 517, 521.
Econodcr: The 1 2 elective hours will include I 2 hours

Test,

interdisciplinary and

group of suggested concentrations is given below.

Accuniry ThB 1 2

Graduate School.
Applicants may arange to take the GMAT by writing and
making applications to Graduate Management Admission

interdepartmental degree program offered by tho Graduate
Division and the several academic departments of th€
Collsge of Administration and Ewiness.
This interdisciplinary characteristic is desirabl6 fot future

administrators becauso

advis6r.

applicant's test scor€ and previous academic record.

hours must be 5oo.bv6l cours6s_

particul field. lt is an

hours are "opsn', for those

students who dgsire no concentration. For these students
the elective hours willbe chosen with tho approval ofth6ir

Assessment of graduate potential requires professional
jrldgment, and the MBA Admissions Committee grants
admission only to thosa individuals who can demonstrate
high accomplishment and/or tuture promise of success.
Corditional admission will apply at tho discretion of the
Admissions Committee according to th€ regulations ol the

not required, but occasionelly one may bo apprcved
,or a student by tho Adyisor. The lhesis would reduce th6 elecrive
as

houB from l2lo 6.
*Al
l6aat 27 gemesbr

courses listed in the curriculum.

GofIJ: Th€ 12 elective

Managem€nt Admission Tsst (GMAT). Admission to the
MBA program is normally based on the combination of an

*33

508.

"A ti€sis

studont desir68 to take an €xtra course or two in order to
furthEr strengthen a concentration, this may be done but
no such courses may be substituted for ths required

Iha

lertrr d Pl*ciooal

Account ncy prognm

Ths Mast6r of Profassional Accountancy (MpA) program

is d*igned to
accounting

provide graduate level education in

lor individuals Easking rewarding careers in

public accounting, indu8try, and governmgnt. Students

pursuing th€ MPA d6gr€€ may be provisionally admitted to
the Graduata School at the complgtion of their iunior year.

To b6 considered for admission to th€ graduate phasa,
studants must submit an admissions application, a score

a
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lrom the Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT)
and meet established GPA requirements. Courses for
graduate credit can be taken after completion of the Iirst
{our years and final admission to graduate school is
attained.
The MPA program is a Iive-year curriculum. The first two

years are pre-professional and the last threa are
professional with the fifth year being graduate-level
training. Transcripts of students entering the program at
the graduate level are evaluated and proper courses
prescribed to satisfy the degree requirements, The
undergraduate phase of the MPA program is given in the
accounting section of the undergraduate portion ot this
bulletin.
The normal graduate phase of the MPA program is given
below. The graduate phase may normally be completed in

one year by accounting undergraduates tYho

have

performed satisfactorily in appropriate preparatory work
Yaar 5
Accounting 506-Seminar in Financial Accounting OR
Accounting 5o7-Contemporary Accounting Theory
Accounting so8-Advanced Accounting
Analysis &
Accounting s13-AdvancedAuditing
Accounting 517-EDP in
Accounting sz'l-Casss & Probs. in lncome Taxes
..
Accounting
CAB Electives (2 500-level non-accounting)
Business

.3
..,
..........
3
Conuols
. ....... 3
..
.. 3
.....
Accounting
...... .. 3
... ...... 6
Electives'*
..... . ....6
......... . 3
Law4lo

30'
'Total must include at least 15 hours of 500-level accounting
taken at Louisiana Tech.
-Accounting 505 cannot b€ taken as an eleqtive.

Adniiion
Students who have earned an undergraduate degree in
Business Administration with an overall GPA of 2.8 or

greater will be considered for acceptance into the filth
year of the Master of Professional Accountancy Program.
Admission to the graduate phase ol the MPA program is
based upon the combination oI an applicant's academic
record and score on the Graduate Management Admission
Test. Students may enter the program any quarter, and
each individual has a major adviser to help plan the
program.

ln addition to meeting the Common Body oI Knowledge

and

business requirements, the applicant must have

satisfactorily completed the lollowing minimum accounting
cours6s:

Accounting Systems .

.

lntermediale Accounling . .
lncome Tax
Managerial Cost Accounting
Advanced Accounling

6

Auditing

3

..

....

Accountancy or the Directo. of Graduate Studies, College
ol Administration and Business. Louisiana Tech University,
Ruston, LA 71272.

Doctor of Budne* Administtation
The Doctor of Business Administration degree is a
professional degree at the highest level o, formal study in
business administration, lt is intended to develop the
breadth and depth of comprehension, the command o{
research methodology, and the understanding oI related
disciplines required for careers in university teaching and
research, or lor highJevel professional and administrative
positions in business, government, education, or other

organizations. The Doctor of Business Administration
degree is a broad, interdisciplinary degree. The D.B.A.
candidate must expect to exhibit or develop a high level ot
competence and skills of individual inquiry and original
ressarch which characterize the doctorate. The student will
work under the close supervision of a major professor and
an Advisory Committee.
Frdd 8rd Relded Roq-ements
The Doctor ol Business Administration degree program
requires knowledge to be developed in three subject fields
chosen from the following lields: Accounting, Business

Economics, Finance, Management, Marketing. and
Ouantitative Analysis. Also, research support courses in
mathematics, statistics, computer languages, and other
selected fields will be chosen according to the major field
of the student. Regardless o{ the specific lields used by
the D.B.A. student, the student must normally show credit
lor at least one course for graduate credit in each of these;
Accounting, Economics {normally two courses), Finance,
Management {normally Business Policy) Marketing,
Research Methods, and Statistics. There is no requirement
of a foreign language for the D.B.A. degree.

Admisrion to $e D.B-4. Program
To qualily to be considered for admission to the D.B.A'
program, applicants must meet the graduate admissions
requirements of the Graduate School and the College and
the doctoral admissions requirements oJ the Graduate
School. lf these requirements have been or can be met the
application will be reviewed by a doctoral admissions
committee to determine personal characteristics, research
interest and capability, motivation and perseverance, and

promise

ol

success

in high-level advanced study.

The

lollowing requirements must also be met by applicants:
The academic record and score on the Graduate
Management Admissions Test (GMAT) must demonstrate

surticient promise to indicate that they are qualified to
perform successtully in the D.B.A. program. More
emphasis will be placed on applicants' graduate record if
they have already earned the masters degree than their

3

3

undergraduate record.

Steps in applying for admission and in obtaining

21

ln addition to the above requirements, the applicant
must have completed a basic calculus course, and an
advanced English writing course. Applicants with
deficiencies in these areas must take either Mathematics
222 or Ouantitative Analysis 390, and either English 3O3
or 336.

For information concerning admission to the

an

admission decision are:
1, Arrange to take the Graduate Management Admission
Test by writing: Graduate Management Admission Test,
Educational Testing Service, P. O. Box 61o'1. Princeton,
N.J. 08541-61O1. Request that your test score be sent to
the Director oI Graduate Studies in Business, College ol
Administration and Business (code 6372), Louisiana Tech
University, Ruston. LA 7'1272.

MPA

proqram contact the Director o, the School of Professional
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2. For an application ,or admission form write to: The
Graduate School, Louisiana Tech University, P. O. Box

7923, Ruston, LA 71272. Return the

admitted to candidacy status. After the completion o, the
dissertation, there will be administered a final oral

in delense of the dissertation. All
examinations are to be taken on the main campus under
the direct supervision o, appropriate taculty members.
examination

completed

application to this same address.

3. Request all colleges and universities attended at any
time in the past to send of{icial transcripts to the address
in No. 2 above.
4. Request three persons who know your qualifications
ior doctoral study to serve as relerences. Ask them lo mail
their letters of recommendation directly to the Director of
Graduate Studies in Business, College oI Administration
and Business, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA
71272. These letters should be submitted belore or by the
time the application is made.
5. When the above four steps have been completed, an
invitation may be extended to come to the campus lor an
Oral Admissions Examination. The admission decision will
be made by the D.B.A. Admissions Committee after this
examination. but all admissions credentials will be used in
making this decision.

]toui3 Reqlired
ProglIn

fld

GerEr.l EramitElirxrs

Irksertation
Credit and progress in the dissertation will be provided
by registering in Administration and Business 590. There
will be a final oral examination after the dissertation is
completed.

BesuerEe Bsqrirements
A minimum ot three consecutive quarters and a minimum
semester credits, exclusive ot research and

of 24

dissertation credit, beyond the masters degree or its
equivalent are required to be taken on the Louisiana Tech

campus. The student's Advisory Committee may specily
additional residential course work beyond the minimum ot

24 credit hours.
CanAacV rnd Timr Limitatirn
After the student has successlully passed the general
examination, the student will be admitted to candidacy.

fq tlE D.B-4.

The student must complete the dissertation and pass the
linal oral examination within a maximum of five calendar

A minimum of 60 semester credit hours of

graduate
eourse work is required beyond the bachelors degree of
which a minimum oi 30 credit hours, exclusive of credit for

years after being admitted to candidacy. The linal oral
examination must be completed successtully at least two
weeks prior to the date the degree is expected to be

dissertation research and Current Topics in Research
Seminar, must be beyond the masters course or its
equivalent. The Advisory Committee will decide the
number of credit hours v\,hach students must take to
provide the necessary strength in their lields.

received.

Addfix6l htormation
Request additional inrormation lrom: Director of
Graduate Division, College of Administration and Business,
P. O. Box 10318, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston,
Louisiana 71272. Telephone l31Al 257 -452A-

Upon completion ol the course requirements, written and
oral comprehensive examinations are administered, Alter
all examinations are completed, the student will be
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Gollege of Applied and Natural Sciences
Officec ol lrlltuction

minimum oI 30 semester hours of graduate cr8dit of which
at least 15 hours must be taken in soo-level courses.

Shirley P. Reagan, Dean
Nancy M. Tolman, A6sociats Dean for Graduate Studies
and Research
James D. Liberatos, Associate Dean for Undergraduate
Studies
James G. Spaulding, Head, Department of giological

Completion

semester hours in LiIe Sciences
is a requirement for the degree, A

maximum ot six semeste. hours ot cr€dit for Life Sciences
Special Problems (LS 530) combined with Life Sciences
lnternship (LS 540 and LS 541) can be used toward the
thesis plan degres. Enrollment in Life Sciences Research
and Thesis {LS 551) is required each quarter the student is
using univ8rsity resources (Iaculty time, laboratories.

Sciences

Janet F. Pope, Acting Director, School ol Human Ecology

computing tacilities. etc.)

The demand for individuals with education beyond the
bachelor's degree in applied and natural sciences

for thesis work, usually a

minimum of 18 hours. A maximum ol 6 semester hours oI
LS 551 is granted as partial lulfillment ol the degree plan.
The student will pursue original research in the student's
spscialized lield oI interest supervised by a thosis adviser

disciplines is continually increasing in many areas of public

service and privale industry, Graduate programs to
encourage and to nurture expanded investigation in specilic
areas ot interest have developed to meet this demand.

and approved by the student's Graduate Advisory
Committee. Completion of th6 thesis includes an oral

Biological Sciences

defense of th6 thesis and oral examination by the student's
Grsduate Advisory Committee.

The Department ol Biological Sciences ollers programs
ot study leading to th€ Master of Science in Biology with
concantrations in ths acad8mic areas oI plant biology,
animal biology, cell and molecular biology, and lyildlite
sciences. Other areas of concentration include the

q}Tffi FLt
The program of study for the degreB of Master ot
Science in Biology in the Non-Thesis Option consists of a
minimum oI 36 semester hours of graduate credit of which
at least 18 hours must be taken in soo-levd courses.

agricultural sciences (agronomy, horticulture, and animal
science). One can pursue a thesis option (30 semester
hours) or a non-thesis option (36 semester hours).

of two semester hours in Life Sci€nces
Seminar (LS 509) is a requirement lor th€ degree. Students

Completion

who do not write a thesis must damonstaate acceptable

Admisairtn
Applicants for admission to the graduate program in
Biological Sciences meet the minimum admission
requirementa of the Graduate School. Unconditional
admission requires those individuals to poss€ss an

proliciency in research techniques and reporting by earning

a minimum of three semester hours in Lile

Sciencos

Special Problems (LS 53O). No more than six semester
hours ol credit for Life Sciences Special Problems (LS 53O)
combin€d with Life Sciences lnternship (LS 54O and LS
541) can be used toward a graduate degree. Non-thesis
graduate students are required to pass compaehensive
written and oral examinations conducted by ths student's
Graduate Advisory Committee.

undergraduate GPA of 3.O; applicants with a GPA between
2.50 and 3.O will be considered for Conditional Admission.
ln addition applicants are required to submit scores on the
General Tests o, the Graduate Fecord Examination (GRE)
and scores on the Subiect Test in Biology,
A candidate for the Master of Science in Biology must

meet the follolying undergraduate requirements:

oI two

Ssminar (LS 509)

Human Ecology

a

The School of Human Ecology has been giv€n th€
authority to grant Master of Sci€nce d€gr€es in Family and
Consumer Science and Nutrition and Dietetica. The Ma6ter
o, Sci6nce in Nutrition and Dietetics is awardsd only to

bachelor's degree with not less than 30 semester hours in
biology, ch8mistry through organic with laboratori€s, and

mathematics through collsgs algebra.
Each graduate student will select a Graduate Advisory
Committee for the purpose ot couns€ling and guidance
through the graduate program. All unde.graduate course
work submitted must be evaluated for acceptancB by ths

individuals who have met the requirements to take the
examination to b6 a Registered Distitian. Within th6sa
d€gress, ths student should select an area of
concentration. Tho areas that have been delined include
the lollowing:

student's Graduate Advisory Committee. Graduate
students who have not completed the minimum
background for their chosen spacialty are sxp€cted to
satisfy these requirements in ths initial stage o, th6ir

Flmlly and Conaumor Sci6nco3 (MSl
Early Childhood Administration Concentration
Early Childhood Education Concentration
Family and Consumar Sciences Education Concentration
Family Life Education Concentration
Human Development and Family Studies Concentration
Merchandising and Consumer Affairs Concentration

graduate program.

Plogram of Study
TlIBi. Pbn
The program of study lor the degree of Master ol
in Biology in the Thesis Option consists ot a

Science
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Nutrition and Dietetics (MSl
Clinical Dietetics Concentration
Community Dietetics Concentration

Recognition of Postsecondary Accreditation and the United
States Department of Education.

DieGtic lntcrnchip
Th3 Diltctic htornst$ is a three quarter

providing

the

Pertormance Bequirements

Admhsion
ln addition to the general admission requirements for the

Graduate School, an applicant must have a bachelor,s
degree ,rom an accredited collegg or univeEity with a

program

to take the

in human ecology or in a related field.

Registered Dietitian examination. Graduates of an approved

major

Didactic Program may apply for admission to the Dietetic

undergraduate grado point average and Graduate Record
Examination scores are used to make admission decisions.

lnternship.

The program is implemented through facilities

For more information, contact the Associate Dean for
Graduate Studies and Research in the College of Applied

in

Shreveport, Monroe, and Alexandria, Students are assigned
to racilities in one city to minimize the amount of travel
required. Classes are held on the Ruston campus one day
each w€ek for the duration ot the program.
The Dietetic lnternship students enroll in graduate school
and receive both undergraduate and graduate credit vrrhile

and Natural Sciences.

Students whose performance

nee-rmcntr fa Gr.dmin tq dr tfustr of Sd.rlcc
DogI! h fi. Sclul of Hlrrl.n Ecology

completion.

l. a. Thirty-six semester hours or b, Thirty semester
hours which include six hours of credit in Human Ecology
551. Research and Thesis.

Accrrdiffiion
Graduate programs support undergraduate degree
programs in human ecology education which are includsd
in the university accreditation by the National Council lor

2. A grade point average ot 'B' on all graduate work

of Teacher Education and approved for
cenitication by the Louisiana State Departm€nt ot
Education. The human ecology teacher preparation

pursued.

Accreditation

3. A minimum ot one-half o, the hours in courses given
exclusively for graduate credit.
4. Credit in Human Ecology 504. Methodology in Human
Ecology Research; Human Ecology 546, Microcomputer
Applications; and Statistics 402, lntroduction to Statistical

programs are maintained through the joint activities of the
faculty o{ the School of Human Ecology and the Louisiana
Tech Univarsity Teacher Education Council.
The School of Human Ecology is an ofticial member of

Analysis.

5. Completion ot a thesis or multi-quarter independent
study.
With the guidancB ol the Advisory CommittB€, each
student will develop an individualized plan ol study
according to ths selected area o{ study. Recommended
courses are listed in the Graduate Stud8nt Handbook for
th€ College of Human Ecology, Students should contact
the Office of the Associats Dean ,or Graduate Studies and

undergraduate

programs are accreditsd by the Council for Accreditation

of the American Association o{ Family and Consumer
Sciences and approved by the Amsrican Dietetic
Association.
The Dietetic lnternship hss developmontal accreditation
by the Commission on Accreditation/Approval for Dietetic
Education ol the American Dietetic Association (216 West

Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, lL 60606),

in oral and written

communication is unacceptable may be asked to complete
courses to remedy th€ deticiency. ln addition, at the
discretion of a student's Advisory Committee, the student
may be requirsd to enroll for additional human ecology
courses where deficiencies exist.

completing the program, Students are encouraged to
complete the Master of Science although receipt of th€
Dietetic lnternship verification statement does not require

the AAFCS Agency Member Unit. The

The

a

Research in the College oI Applied and Natural Sciences lor

specialized
accrediting body recognized by th€ Commissaon on

information about the handbook.
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Graduate Programs

Gollege of Education
Oltrcee

d

Graduate Faculty appointed by the Dean

lrEtruction

from the departments

Jerry W. Andrews, Dean
Jo Ann Dauzat. Associate Dean
Carolyn Talton, Director, Gradu8te Studies and Research,
and Director, Laboratory Experiences
Samuel V. Dauzat, Head, Curriculum, lnstruction, and

Council, and the Dean ot the Graduate School.

The Director of Graduate Studies administers the
graduate programs in accordance with approved
procedures. The Education Graduate Committee, chaired

The mission of the College of Education at Louisiana
Tech university is to provide a broad range ol

by the Director, establishes and reviews

admi6sion/retention policies, acts on new program ot
course proposals, reviews appeals for readmission, and

undergraduate and graduate courses and human services

degrees of a quality designed to meet the needs ol
students and employing agencies in the State, region, and

approves Education Sp€cialist degree applications.
A Review Committee, consisting of allGraduate Faculty,
examines the credentials ot Graduate Faculty applicants Jor
evidence of continued scholarly productivity according to
published criteria. Recommendations {or membership on
the Graduats Faculty ars then made to the Deans ol the
College ol Education and the Graduate School,

nation. More speciric objectives reflecting graduate
education {ollow.

1. To provide experiences at the graduate level which
are designed to prepare elfective education and human
service practitioners;

2. To promote the acquisition and use ol knowledge
proficiency

in

Iregtcea Collferrcd
The College of Education offers programs leading to the
Master oI Arts, the Master of Science, the Master ol
Education, the Doctor of Education, and the Doctor of

research

methodologies and provide opportunities for application of
research to a solution ol practical protessional problems;
4. To analyze, evaluate, and reline prolessional
innovations and current practices;
5. To encourage the lormation of appropriate attitudes,
understandings, and skills toward exceptional students and
individuals of all racial and ethnic backgrounds;
6. To maintain programs which rellect th8 best of
curranl educational ideas and practices.

ACcrEdltruon
The College

of

Education, one

of six

Philosophy degrees.

The *te/s

colleges of

lor

the

The Master of Education (M.Ed.l Filth-Year Program
became etlective lor secondary education in the Fall
Ouarter 199O. Elementary Education and Vocational
Agriculture were added in 1994. These programs are
designed fry liberal arts and sciences graduates who seek
initial certification in a teaching area and a master's
degree. Certification areas for the M.Ed. degree include:
Art Education, Business Education, Elementary Education,
English Education, Foreign Languages Education, Health
and Physical Education. Mathematics Education, Music
Education. Sciense Education, Social Studies Education,
Speech Education, and Vocational Agriculture Education.

Accreditation ol Teacher Education.

Division

d

GEduate Studi€a

The Division ol Graduate Studies is administered by the

Director

of

llegrce Progrerm

Master's degree programs are oltered in the departments
of Behavioral Sciences (Psychology), Health and Physical
Education, and Curriculum, lnstruction, and Leadership.
The Behavioral Sciences Department otfers ths Master
ot Arts degree in Educational Psychology, cuidance and
Counseling, and lndustrial/Organizational Psychology.
The Health and Physical Education Depanment offers the
Master of Science degree in Health and Physical Education.
Candidates may select one of the following emphases:
Teacher Preparation, Adaptsd Physical Education, Exercise
Science, and Sports Science. The programs in Teacher
Preparation and Adaptsd Physical Education require teacher
certiiication lor admission to these programs,
The Curriculum, lnstruction. and Leadership Department
ofters the Master o, Science in Curriculum and lnstruction.

Louisiana Tech University approved by the University of
Louisiana System, is accredited by the Southern
Association ol Colleges and Schools. As an individual unit,
it is a member of the American Association of colleges for
Teacher Education and of the American Association oI
Business Teachers. Degree programs olfered by the
College of Education at the undergraduate and graduate

levels are accredited by the NationEl Council

College

the Dean of the College and, when appropriate, the
Teacher Educstion Council, the University Graduate

Billy J. Talton, Head, Health and Physical Education
Bodney L, Lowman, Head, Behavioral Science

3. To critically explore

of the

Curriculum, lnstruction, and

L€adsrship, Behavioral Sciences, and Health and Physical
Education and one graduate student. Actions ot the
Education Graduats Committee are subject to approval of

Leadership

based upon current scholarly research;

ol

Graduate Studies, Education Graduate

Committee, Graduate Faculty, department heads, and the
Dean of the College. The purpose of the Graduate Studies
Division is to encourage excellence in teaching, research,
and service for the College of Education laculty and to
administer all graduate programs o{fered by the College of
Education-

Th€ Education Graduate Committee consists of three
148

Gladuate students in the College of Education, along
with graduate students in the other academic colleges, are
eligible to compete for University Graduate Assistantship
positions. lnquiries concerning these assistantships should
be directed to the Oflice of Graduate Studies.

a

new Master of Science degree program in Curriculum and

lnstruction. This change was efrective in the Fall Ouarter
I 994. Students enrolled in thesB programs prior to the Fall
1994 may follow and complete their approved plan of
Study (33 hours) in Elementary, Secondary, or Reading.
However, the diploma will read M, S. in Curriculum and

Admission Requircments

lnstruction.

ln addition to the general admission requirements of the
Graduate School, a student seeking a master,s degree in
any of the teaching areas must hold a teacher's certificate
for the area. lf students do not have sufticient preparation
to pursue graduate courses in their areas of certification,

The candidate seeking a Master o, Science degree in
Curriculum and lnstruction will be required to earn a
minimum ol 36 semester hours which may include 6 hours
credit {or a thesis. An approved plan of Studv must be
submitted durino the first quaner oI enrollment.
Required core courses for the degree include: Education

they will be required to lake courses that are deemed
n6cessary to remove the dsficiency. These courses willnot
be considered as pa.t o, the student's graduate program.
Students desiring to enter a master's program in the
College of Education should submit a Graduate Record
Examination lGRE-General) score he{ ore or at the me ot
apolication, For conditional admission, students must have
a GPA of 2.2 5 on all hours pursued or 2.S0 on the last 60
hours {excluding the M.Ed. candidates), For unconditional
admission, students must have a GPA of 2.50 on all hours
pursued or 2.75 on the last 60 hours. Students entering
the M.Ed. degree must have a minimum cumulative GpA ot
a 2.5O and present evidence ol satisfactory completion of
the General Knowledge and Communication Skills modules

of the NTE.

Following review

of the

undergraduate GpA,

to

Graduate Study and Research;

Education 572, Education Foundations and public policy;
Education 521, Assessment o, Students and programs;

Education 522, lnstructional Theory and practice; and
Education 526, Curriculum Development, The student may
choose one of the following: Education S7S, practicum;
Education 471, Classroom Management; Education S24,
Supervision ol Student Teachers; an education elective; or
Education 551. Research and Thesis (6 hours),
To complete the 36 hour program. students choose a

cognate

ot

'15 hour6 (12 hour concentration from

a

designated area plus a three hour elective) which may lead
to an additional area of certification. Candidates may
choose from the areas of adult education, early childhood,

computer literacy, reading, middle grades,

an

admissions Iormula is calculated. The lormula is GpA X
20O plus GHE V plus O. Condilional admission is granted
to those who have 12OO points while unconditional
admission is granted to those with 13O0 points oa more.
Conditional status is removed by maintaining a GpA of 3.0
on all graduate coursework pursued,
Uo to ten Dercent of the total number ol students
admitted into a graduate degree program during any
quarter who have not met these requir€ments (because of
GRE scores) may be admitted on a gg!![!ig!Al basis. The
conditional admission status may be removed through
succassful completion of nine {9) semester hours of

special

education, filteen hours in a subiect area for secondary
ma.iors, elementary or secondary principalship. and/or
supervisor o{ instruction, Additional information regarding
the cognate areas may be obtained from the Head of
Curriculum, lnstruction, and Leadership or from the
Director o{ Graduate Studies.
Before or during the candidate's first quanea of
enrollment, an acceptable GRE score is rBquired. The
lormula for admission is UGPA x 20O + GRE V + O. A
total of l2OO points is nseded for conditional admission
and a total oI 13OO points is needed for unconditional
admission. Students without GRE scores will be placed on

graduate courses, a 3.OO grade point average, and through
successful completion of the GRE, A letter ol appeal must
be addressed to the Director of Graduate Studies at least

conditional admission status until raquirements are met. No
more than nino s€mester hours oI graduate credit may be
earned while on conditional admission status.
Advisors will assist candidates in developing a plan of
Study during the first quarter ot enrollment. No more than
nine hours may be transferred toward this degree with the
approval of your advisor, depadment head. and Oirector ol
Graduate Studies. No deviation can be made from the plan
of Study without prior permission. A comprehensivo
examination must be passed du.ing the last quarter of
enrollment in the student's program.

one week prior to registration. The Education Graduate
Committee will review the appeal. The Director will

promptly notity the applicant of the Committee's decision.

New students who have not taken the GRE will

54'1, lntroduction

be

admitted to Graduate "on condition" il their grade point
averages are satisfactory LJnclassitied s dents mav take
a maximum of nine semester hours toward their deoree
ission of
E scor6
G rerl uate School and the C leoe of Education Olfice of
Graduate Studies.

Xaster of Education

um of nine {gl sem ster hour s earned at
Louisiana Tech in a non-degree status and prior to

The M.Ed. program in secondary education r€quires the
of the following courses {36
semester hours): Education 541, lntroduction to Graduate

successlul completion

admission to the Master's degree program may be included
in the 33-36 semester hours of required work.
Please note that graduate credit cannot be awarded for
30O level courses-

Studies and R€search; EducEtion 572,

Education

Foundation and Public Policy; Education S73, principles

and Curriculum; Psychology 5O7, Learning

and

Development; Education 528, Evaluating pupil Growth;
Education 574, Teaching Methods for Effective Secondary
School lnstruction; Education 575, Practicum in Education;

Gulriculum ard lnstnrction
The MA/MS degree programs in Elementary Education,
Secondary Education and Reading were consolidated into

Education 576, lnternship
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in

Education; and

six

16)

semester hours in the cognate area. lt should be noted that
both the practicum and the internship require extensive
supervised classroom experiences under the direction of
the College ot Education.
The M.Ed. program in Elementary Education requires the
successful completion of the following courses {36
semester hours): Education 54'1, lntroduction to Graduate

Studies and Research; Education 572, Education
Foundations and Public Policy; Educalion 573, School

P.inciples and Curriculum; Psychology 507, Learning and
Development; Education 528, Evaluating Pupil Growth;
Education 567, Teaching Methods for Language Arts;
Education 569, Teaching Methods lor Elfective lnstruction

of Mathematics and Educational Technology;

Education

577, Teaching Methods lor E{fective lnstruction oJ Science

and Social Studies; Education 575, Practicumi

and

Education 576, lnternship.
A research paper will be proposed in Education 541,
developed in Education 575, and completed in Education
576. Finally, the Professional Knowledge and Area
Specialty components of the NTE and a comprehensive
examination must be successfully completed before the
candidate is recommended tor the M.Ed. and teacher

interested in athletic coaching with a focus on the
acquisition and performance of psychomotor skills in
sports. This concentration requires 15 hours in Health and

Physical Education, I hours o, Health and Physical
Education electives, 6 required hours in professional

education, and 6 elective hours from related areas within
the University.

CourEeling
The Counseling and Guidance Program is designed to
prepare counselors ior counseling and human service
positions in educational institutions and other agencies.
The program is designed to provide all enrollees with basic
preparation in counseling and psychology with various
elective options offered to prepare counselors lor patticular
institutional settings, e.9., educational. mental health, and
community service agencies.
Three concentrations are oflered in this field: elementary

school counseling, secondary school counseling, and
general (community) counseling. Certification by the State

Department ol Education as an elementary or secondary
school counselor requires permanent teacher certification.

The general counseling program does not require a
permanent teacher's certificate for admission. Students
should consult their advisors for current degree
requirements and persons desiring to obtain licensure as

certification,

Heal0r and Phyeical Educetion
The candidate seeking a Master of Science degree in
Health and Physical Education will be required to earn 36
semester hours which may include 6 semester hours Jor a
thesis. The program in Health and Physical Education olfers

Licensed Professional Counselors

Physical Education, Sports Science, and Exercise Science.
The Teacher Preparation and Adapted Physical Education
concentration areas require a valid teacher's certilicate in
physical education issued by the Louisiana State
Department ol Education or its equivalent. The Sports
Science and Exercise Science concentration areas do not
require teacher certification ior admission to the program.
The Teacher Preparation concentration is designed lor
individuals interested in teaching physical education at the
elementary and/or secondary level. The Teacher
Preparation concentration requires 15 hours in Health and
Physical Education classes, I hours of Health and Physical
Education electives, 6 required hours in professional
education, and 6 elective hours in education,

Educational Specialist
Mild/Moderate
GiJted/Talented
Psychoeducational Research and Evaluation
For more in{ormation on this program, please contact the
Department Head, Department ot Behavioral Sciences, P.O.

Educational Psychology
The Department ol Behavioral Sciences of{ers the M, A.
degree in Educational Psychology. This program is currentiy
under revision, but lour areas ol concentration are planned:

opportunities for various career interests providing
concentration areas in Teacher Preparation, Adapted

Box 1OO48, Ruston, LA

71272 ot e-mail to

rIowman@vm.cc,Iatech.ed

u or to

psychology@vm.cc,latech.edu.

Spociel Educdion
This program has been converted to the M. A. degree in
Educational Psychology. For information. contact the

Behavioral Sciences Department Head.

The Adapted Physical Education concentration is
provided lor individuals interested in teaching Adapted

lndGtiauorganaz.tion.l Psychology

Physical Education in a school setting. Twenty-one hours
are required in Health and Physical Education, 6 hours are
required in professional education. and I elective hours
may be chosen from related areas within the University.
Upon completion of the degree with an Adapted
concentration, the candidate will be certitied to teach
Adapted Physical Education in Louisiana.

Persons trained in lndustrial/Organizational Psychology
find employment in private and public
organizations, consulting lirms, and government.
The candidate seeking a Master of Arts degree with a

frequently

major in lndustrial/Organizational Psychology must
complete a prescribed course oI study (see advisor for
current degree requirements).

The Exercise Science concentration is available for

No more than I semester hours may be takan

individuals interested in Exercise Physiology Twelve hours
ol Health and Physical Education classes are required with
9 elective hours in Health and Physical Education, 3
required hours in professional education, and I elective
hours from related fields from any college within the
University.
The Sports Science concentration is provided for people

in

management (to be selected from Management 447,47O,
478, ot 537i Management 472, 539, 547; Management
571; and Economics 418 or Management 419). This
program requires at least 18 hours credit lrom academic

and/or proressional courses designed exclusively for
graduate credit.
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Tho Doctor of Phlb.oplry llegrce ln Cou]Ecling
Psychology

University and coordinated through the Louisiana Education

The Department o{ Behavioral Sciences olrers the ph.D.
degree in Counseling Psychology. The program is based on

tha

scientist-practitioner model oI training which
amphasizes the interrelation of psychological theory.
research, and practice, Counseling psychology involves the
understanding of human behavior in a variety of cont€xts
acrosa the life cycle and implementation of a b.oad range

of interventions designed to facilitate maximal adjustment
among those seeking help.

a

completed Graduate
composite

qusntitativel Graduate Record Exam Score of
ofricial transcripts ot all college or university work,

(verbal +
OOO,

and other requisites as may be specitied by the
Oepartment, such as, but not limited to interviews or
letters o, intent. philosophy, and professional goals.

A

unique

Brad.Ements

for the Doctq oI Rlrcrfbo

Student admission in Regular status to the Doctoral

program is based upon the following criteria:

*The applicant must hold a master's degree from

and

a

regionally accredited institution in an area related to his/her
proposed program ol study,

is

highly selective.

*The

applicant must have a minimum cumulative
undergraduate grade point average ol at least 2.78 and a
minimum cumulative graduate grade point average of at
least 3.25.

Dlgrso Req-stl3nti
Students will receive current degree requirements lrom
their advisors. All students complete required coursework,

a one year counseling/psychology internship and a
dissertation based on original lesearch. The program is a
tull-time irFresidence program normally requi.ing live
calendar years post-bachelor's or fouI calendar years postmaster's to complete.
Advb<ry Comnftoc
At matriculation

provide diverse academic experiences,

Etrength oI the Louisiana Education Consortium is that the
three institutions will strategically pool laculty, equipment
and technology.
The programs are designed for K-'12 personnel, including
teachers and administrators. The primary goal of the
doctoral programs is the preparation of practitionerscholars fol roles in elementary, middle, and secondary
school settings.

DGgrir

protessional goals that clearly coincide with the aims and

interests of the program and its faculty. Admission

student has been admitted for doctoral study with

Adrirsilr

Meeting minimal requirements does not guarantee
admission into the program. ln addltion to demonstrating
evidence ol academic competence and capability, those
persons selected for the program need to possess personal
maturity and interpersonal skills, an unusual curiosity about

their own and other's functioning, and personal

other institutional resources. The Doctor of Education

degree in Curriculum and lnstruction and in Educational
Leadership will be awarded by the institution to which the

to

School Application lorm, a minimal
1

required in the Ed.D. program in Curriculum and lnstruction
or Educational Leadership based upon faculty expertise and

coursework being completed on allthree campuses in order

Adljtx*n
Application for admission rBquires

Consortium Governing Board, All consortium institutions
will offer foundation courses and other graduate courses

the student will be

*The applicant must have completed
the Graduate Record
Examanation IGREI with a minimum score of l OOO (Verbal

and Ouantitative)

or

15OO {Verbal, Ouantitative and

Analyticall.
*The applicant must have teaching and
or administrative

appointed

experience

a

fmG litl.trliin
Tho doctoral degree must be complct€d within

kindergarten, elementary, middle or

'The applicant must submit three letters of
rscommendation from individuals who are familiar with
his/her character, teaching/administrative perlormance and
ability to pBrform academically on th6 doctorat level.

5

consecutive calendar years after passing the

*Applicants should complete their admission porttolios by
inclusion of a personal resume and samples of their
wliting, particularly writing that has been published.

comprehensive examination,

D..cft6qr d CoEr..
Counseling and Psychology 5OO and 600 level cours€s

*Finalists in the application process may be roquir€d to
have a personal interview with the doctoral admission
committee on tho campus from which the student wishes

are open to graduate students only, with 6OO level courses

reserved exclusively to doctoral enrollment,

t.o.rbirrE Educdfi Gomortium

to receive a degree.

IMr

of Educati.ro Dcgrrc
The Doctor ol Education degree in Curriculum

in a

secondary school or similar educational setting. A valid
teaching certilicate or equivalent coursework is required for
admission.

temporary advisor by lhe Department Head of Behavioral
Sciences. By the end of the first quarter of enrollment the
student must formally decide upon a permanent advisol
and an advisory committee who will assist in creating the
plan of study.

'ln

and

addition

to

demonstrating evidence

of

academic

competence and capability, those persons selected each
yeal tor this program will be applicants who are already
considered leaders in their educative fields and who have

lnstruction or Educational Leade.ship is oJtored through the

cooperative e{torts ol Grambling State University,
Louisiana Tech University, and Nottheast Louisiana
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clearly articulated their educational commitment to public
schools. lt is expected that the application process will be
extremely comPetitive.

kelimilury Examirorion. lJpon completion oI a minimum of
twelve semester hours and not more than 24 semester
hours of doctoral coursework, each student will be
required to take a Preliminary Examination, The Preliminary

Anv applicant meeting all other requirements for
admission except minimum GPA or GBE scores may appeal

to the Consortium Governing Board for

admission in

to individual
campuses, under these conditions, up to ten percent of the

conditional status. The Board may admit

total number of students admitted during any

semester/quarter. No student shall be admitted when the
student's GRE test perrormance is in the lowest quartile
among students taking the test on the same date.

Efidbifity to Remain in

tlE [ha

of Edrcarion

Degrce

Program.
Students enrolled in the doctoral program must maintain
a minimum grade point average o, 3,O during each term ol
enrollment. Failure oI the student to maintain an overall
graduate grade point average ol 3.O or receipt of any grade
lower than I or receipt oI more than six semester hours of
g in graduate coursework, may result in termination from
the program. The student must successfully complete all
coursework with a minimum grade point average or 3.25
A graduate student who is denied admission to or further
continuance in the Doctor oi Education degree ptogram
may appeal for admission or readmission. All appeals must
be approved by the appropriate committee on the student's

campus of enrollment and by the Consortium Governing
Board.

Prog.m o{ Study Ior p Doctor of Education Dogroc
Cqrlcwort. The approved degree program for each
doctoral student must include a minimum ol sixty hours
beyond the master's degree oI which at least one half
must be in coursework open only to doctoral students.
lndividuals possessing the Education Specialist Degree in
the area in which they are pursuing the doctorate must
complete a minimum of 45 additional semester hours of
credit tor the doctorate.

Examination is designed to measure student competence
in 'l ) educational toundations, 2) research, 3)statistics and
4) general professional knowledge. This common six-hour
wratten examination will be constructed by appropriate
consortium Iaculty. Following the evaluation of the written
Preliminary Examination, a one-hour oral examination will

be conducted by the student's advisory committee.
Student perfo.mance on both components of this
examination will Iorm the basis lor any revisions of the
program of study. Failure to pass this examination arter
two attempts will result in termination of the student from
the program.

Comprchensiye EramitEtiqr.

ll.

termination

Minimum Total

Hours

student from the program. Alter

lntenEl*r. The Louisiana Education Consortium is unique
in preparing students to become practitioner-scholars.
These individuals will apply the knowledge acquired in
program components to practical settings. To achieve this

goal, six semester hours of internship will be required.
Students are eligible to apply lor internship only after
successlul completion of the Comprehensive Examination.
The internship must be completed at a site other than the
student's place of employment, The student's Doctoral
Committee will assist the student in internship placement.

Diircrtatiofi. ln addition to the research requirements
associated with each course, all doctoral students are
.equired to complete a dissertation. The dissertation should

be directed toward the degaee specialization and must
include field-based research. Students are encouraged to
pursue the identilication ol a dissertation topic and the
review ol the literature prior to the Comprehensive

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

Examination.

The dissertation prospectus must

be

approved by the student's Doctqral Committee after the
Compr€hensive Examination has been successfully
completed. Other research requirements, Ior example, the
use of human subjects, must be approved on the campus
on which the student is enfolled.
The student will be expected to enroll lgr a minimum ol

60 semester hours

lnitial campus enrollment may not be changed during the

three semester hours of dissertation credit for each
semester/quarter in which the student is working with

student's matriculation in the doctoral program. Each
student pursuing the doctorate through the Louisiana
Education Consortium will be required to enroll in classes

,aculty on the dissertation, The student must be enrolled
in a minimum ol three semester hours o{ dissertation credit
during the semester/quaner in which the degree is
con{erred. No less than nine semester hours ot credit shall
be earned lor successful completion of the dissertation.
Following completion of the dissertation, the student will

on the campus of each participating institution. A minimum

of {ilteen semester hours of the minimum sixty

of the

satistactory completion of the Comprehensive Examination,
the student is admitted to candidacy.

Statistics

Seminar

doctoral

examination satisfactorily will result in a revision of the
program of study and an additional examination. Failure to
pass this examination a{ter two attempts will result in

Education Foundations/Research/ 12 semester hours

Core courses for Specilic Degree 18 semester
I semester
lll. Cognate
3 semester
lV. Elective
6 semester
V. lnternship
Vl. Dissertation/Research Design 12 semester

The second

This examination consists of a six-hour written component
and a two-hour oral examination, Failure to complete this

The consortium program lor the Doctor of Education
degree consists of the following components:

l-

the

Comprehensive Examination, is
administered upon completion of all program coursework,
examination,

hours

required lor the doctorate must be taken on the campuses
of p€rticipating institutions other than the host campus. At
least two courses must be taken on each campus.

be expected to defend this scholarly work during
15?

a

Dissertation Defense.

Iroctcrl Cqrlltittee. The studGnt,s Doctoral Committee
shall consist of the Maior Professor and a minimum of
three additional laculty. The Ma.ior prolessor is the

committ6e chair and must be selected from the institution
in which the student is entolled. Each institution shall have
at least one representative on each doctoral committee,
Each committee will include a professor from the cognate
area. Additional committee members may be added to
address specilic student program o. research needs. The
student's Doctoral Committee is selected by the student,
appointed by the appropriate administrator on each campus
and approved by the Consortium Board.

Resid.nco Re$lirsment5
Dogroe

fc the

Doctor

of Edrcatin

Students pursuing the Doctor of Education degree will be

required lo spend at least two consecutive

semesters/quarters in residence on the campus from which
the degree is to be awarded. Students must be enrolled as

full-time students during the time in which the residence
requirement is being met.

appropriate to the student,s degtee program may be
transferred from other institutions otfering regionally

accredited graduate programs iI earned in residence at that
institution. Students are requested to submit catalog
descriptions of courses under considaration. No cradits for

which a grade of less than E has been earned may be
transterred. Neither internship nor dissertation credit may
be transferred into consonium programs.
TinG Limit fa E Doctor of EArcatim ltegeo
All coursework, internships and the dissertation must be
completed within a seven year time period from date ol
admission to the program. Courses transferred into the
doctoral program must also be within the seven year time
limit tor completion. Any appeal ,or extension must ba
approved by the institution's Graduate Council and the
Consonium Governing Board.

Polcier

ud M.rs

Policies and procedures for the Louisiana Education
Consortium Ed.D. are detailed in the Louisiana Education
Consortium Handbook-

TrarEfc. of Gedt for the l)octor ot Edrcsti.xl Degree
A maximum of nine semester hours of graduate credit
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Graduate Programs

Gollege of Eng rneeflng an d Science
Officers of lmtruction
Barry A. Benedict, Dean
James D. Nelson, Associate Dean Ior Undergradttate
Studios

Richard J, Greechie, Associate Dean Ior Research and
Graduate Studies
E, Eugene Callens, Jr., Academic Director, Biomedical
Engineering, lndustrial Engineering. Mechanical
Engineering
Richard L. Gibbs, Academic Directot, Electrical Engineering,
Physics
Leslie K. Guice, Academic Director, Chemical Engin€ering,
Civil Engineering, Chemistry, Geosciences
Barry L. Kurtz, Academic Director, Computer Science,

Mathematics and Statistics
Stanlev A. Naflper, Program Chair, Biomedical Engineering
Ronald H. Thompson, Program Chair, Chemical Engineering
Balachandran Ramachandran, Program Chair, Chemistty
Bobby E. Price, Program Chair, Civil Engineering,
Construction Engineering Technology
Michael B. O'Neal, Program Chair, Computer Science
Kody Varahramyan, Program Chair, Electrical Engineeling.
Electrical Engineering Technology
Jun-lng Ker. Program Chair. lndustrial Engineering
Jenna P, Carpenter, Program Chair. Mathematics and
Statistics
James O, Lowther, Program Chair, Mechanical Engineering
Robert E. Hamburq, Program Chair, Physics
The College of Engineering and Science otfers the Master
ot Science degree with majors (specializations) available in
each of the Engineering and Science p.ograms and in the
non-engineering Operations Research Option in lndustlial
Engineering. An interdisciplinary Docto, of Engineering is
offered with emphasis on the practice o, engineering at a
high level ol knowledge. A Doctor ot Philosophy degree is
oflered in the Biomedical Engineering program. The College
is also the major participant in the lnterdisciplinary Doctor
of Philosophy degree in Applied Computational Analysis
and Modeling (ACAM)-

Financial Assistance

Financial assistance is available to a limited number ol
qualilied graduate students in the College oI Engineering

and

to the chair of the program in which the applicant wishes
to major or to the Associate Dean lor Graduate StudiGs,
University assistantships are also open to engineering and

science graduate studenta. lnquiries concerning thsse
assistantships should be directed to either the Associate
Dean ,or Graduate Studies or to the Graduate School o,
the University.
For a student on a full time (20 hours o{ work per week)
assistantship, the required load is 9 semester hours ol
graduate credit per quarter.

R€6o.rch Activi66
The College ol Engineering and Science

is a member of
the Engineering Research Council of the Ametican Society
for Engineering Education. Engineering research is a vory

important lunction

of the

College which addresses

technological advances as well as providing professional
development opportunities tor the taculty. The purpose ol
the research division of the College is to encourage,
promote, and facilitat€ the pertormance of original research
by members oI the College of Engineering and Science and
to expedite the dissemination ol the knowledge thus

gained. The linancial support

ol

research projects

is

derived lrom two primary sources: (al the operating budget
ot the Division of Engineering and Science Research and (b)
sponsorship ot a project by an interested outside agency.
The College o, Engineering and Science regards original

research and scholarly publications as a vital part of
engineering education. A research thesis is tequired oI all
masters students except those approved for non-thesis

option, and a dissertation is required of all doctoral
students. The student works in concert with his/her
Advisory Committee to plan, execute, and publish this
research. Areas of most active research eftorts are:
biomedical engineering, computer science,
communications, cryogenics, energy, environmental
engineering, human factors, materials, microprocessors,
operations research, simulations, structures, systems
engineering, chemistry, physics, mathematics and
statistics, computational analysis and modeling,
thermodynamics. transportation, ttansport phenomena,
water resources, rehabilitation engineering, systems
physiology, and artificial intelligence and robotics
applications.

Science. This assistance includes graduate

Tho Xaster of Sciencs D€gree
Thrr*r Opfiqt

assistantships of S 7,OOO at the master's level and teaching
assistantships of $9,OOO at the doctoral level. Out-oI-state
tuition is waived {or both tYpes ol assistantships. A limited

ln o,der to pursue the Master of Science, a student must
be admitted as a graduate student in on€ of the programs
of engineering and science or in the masters program in
Computer Science or in the non-engineering Operations
Research Option ot lndustrial Engineering. ln addition to
any required remedial course work not taken {or graduate
credit, the student willbe required to complete a minimum

number o, lellowships are available to students in the
doctoral programs; these fellowships may also include a
full tuition waiver.

Also available are research lellowships on tunded
research contracts sponsored by governmental agencies
and private industry, A third tYpe ol financial assistance
available is unrestricted fellowships by private industry. All
inquiries concerning financial assistance should be directed

semester hours tor graduate credit, of which a
maximum of 6 hours will be earned in Engineering 551,

ot 30
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Research and Thesis. A minimum o, 15 hours must be
earned in courses open only to graduate students.

f,o.r-Thc8ill

ffion

The thesis requirement meets the needs of most masters

students in the College o, Engineering and Science;
however, non-thesis options are also available to those
students who elect to take additional course work in lieu
of writing a thesis, subject to the approval oI ths student,s
Graduate Advisory Committee. ln these cases, a minimum

of 36 semester hours of graduate course work will be
of which 3 semester hours shall involve a

required,

practicum on an advanced topic approved by the student,s

Advisory Committee, By University requirements, a
minimum of 18 of these hours must be earned in courses
open only to graduate students. The student must indicate
his/her preference ,or the non-thesis option during the tirst
quarter ol graduate enrollment when his/her plan oI Study
is submitted.
ln the Computer Science a thesis student must complete
3O semester hours, including three core courses, two two_
course sequences, a 500-level elective, and 6 semester

hours of thesis. Non-thesis students must complete 36

semester hours, including three core courses, three twocoulse sequences, two 5OO-level electives, and 3 semester
hours of practicum. There will be a comprehensive
examination ol coursewoJk after the lirst year oI graduate
study is competed.
ln the non-engineoring Operations Research Option, 2l
semester hours must be earned in lndustrial Engineering

courses

in

Operations Research.

A

technical paper

is

required with 3 semester hours credit given for the report
by enrolling in lndustrial Engineering sEO.

f.Eter of Sclence in anuf.cturing Sy3terls
Engineeriirg
An interdisciplinary degree in Manufacturing Systems
Engineering is administered by the College of Engineering

Generil Admission Gonsk erdion

Th6 Dean of the College of Enginesring and Science, or
a person designated by the Dean, reservas the right to be
more restrictive on the admission requirgments than those

stated under the Graduate School section of this Bulletin.

Admi*ion to the astetB p]!g.am
For students desiring to major in Biomedical, Chemical,
Civil, Electrical, lndustrial or Mechanical Engineering, a

baccalaureate degree with a major in the same engineeiing
discipline from an ABET accredited program is itre t"sl

preparation. Students who do not possess this background
are not discouraged from applying, but, in general, must
expect some non-graduate credit background work in order

to pursue their

graduate program etfectively and
the masters degree is generally
accepted as a higher level of intellectual accomplishment
than the baccalaureate degree, the student must expect
his/her program to be structured accordingly. The student
successtully, Since

will be required to remove any deficiencies in mathematics,
science, €ngineering and communication. ln particular,
students with a baccalaureate in mathematics or the

physical sciences should expect remedial courses stressing
engineering analysis, synthesis, and design.

Students entering the masters program in Computer
Science will be expected to have a background equivalent
to the bachelors program in Computer Science at Louisiana
Tech. Any core Computer Science courses in the B. S.
program at Tech will be considered deficiency courses for
masters students if they have not taken equivalent courses
in their bachelors programs. A student may challenge a

programming proiects. Graduate students will be required

design and manufacturing, and integration

of
manufacturing operations. Additionally, courses can be
business,

mathematics and statistics, and computer science.

Individu.! Requir€ments

to maintain a 3.O grade point average in all deficiency
courses; failure to do so will result in transter to post

baccalaureate status,
For students lvishing to apply for the non-engineering
Operations Research Option in lndustrial Engineering, a

degree in either engineering, physical

The exercise of these options and the choice of courses
will b€ proposed as a Plan of Study by the student and
his/her Advisory Committee subiect to review and approval
(in order) by the major program chair, the Associate Dean

sciences,

mathematics, business administration, economics, or
computer science is required io addition to a minimum ol
12 hours of calculus, 3 hours of applied statistics, 3 hours
of ope,ations research and satisractory programming
ability. Applicants with the appropriate degree but withoui
the specific minima will be required to remove these

for Research and Graduate Studies, the Dean oI the
ol Engineering and Science, and the Dean ol the
Graduate School. The transfer of graduate credit from
another graduate instilution, graduate credit by
College

dericiencies,

ln addition to the

examination, graduate credit as a graduating senior, or
credit earned other than as a regularly enrolled graduate
student in the College of Engineering and Science at
Louisiana Tech must meet all University standards and is
also subiect to approval as part of the plan of Study. Each

requirements,

general University admission

a student must also meet the following

requirements {or admission to a Masterof Science program
in the College of Engineering and Science. These are
minimum requirements and meeting them does not
guarantee admission,
1. All students applying for any graduate program in the
College of Engineering and Science ar€ required to submit
a GRE score,
2, It a student has a GRE score of I O7O or higher (Verbal
+ Ouantitative) or an overall GpA ot 3.OO or higher and a

maior program will set its own criteria for allowing

graduate credit for any undergraduate courses. Courses
takan tor graduate credit while the student is registered in
the non-degree unclassified category will not be applied to

a degree program without approval by the

lndividual programs may, upon approval by the Dean o,
the College of Engineering and Science, impose additional
requirements, such as written comprehensive exams.

deficiency course by successlully completing a
comprehensive examination and, as appropriate,

and Science, Students can pursue the degree on either a
thesis or non-thesis basis. Courses are taken from three
primary areas - manufacturing process control, integrated

takan ,rom three supplemental areas -

Advisory Commiltee.

student,s
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cPA ol 3.Oo or higher on the last 60 hours of

undergraduate courso work, he/she may be considered for
unconditional admission to the Master of Science program.
3. lf a student has an overall GPA between 2.5O and
3.00 or a GPA between 2.5O and 3.0O on the last 60

ln addition. each candidate for the M.S. degree must
satisfy the conditions in one of the lollowing two plans:
Plan A: Thirty semester hours of graduate credit must be
earned. A minimum ot 24 semester hours, 3 ot which are

hours

to be for an acceptable thesis, must be earned in the

Science program.
4. Conditional and unconditional admission are €xplained
under the Graduate School section of this bulletin,

hours, excluding thesis credit, must be in 50O level coursss
in the Mathematics and Statistics Program. Up to 6
semester hours ol graduate courses may be chosen from
a related field i, approved by the advisory committee.

of undergraduate course work, he/sh€ may be
considered lor conditional admission to the Master ot

f,.rtor of Scienc6 IWth a Xaior in Chemhtry

Research specialties of the Chemistry Program are as
Iollows: the mechanisms of olganic reactions. theoretical

chemistry, synthesis and properties

ol

novel inorganic

compounds, environmental problems, separation

techniques and trace analysis, conformational analysis by
vibrational spectroscopy, enzyme kinetics, single crystal
x-ray structure determination, and NMR spectroscopy.
ln addition to the Graduate School admission
requirements, an applicant must have earned college credit
for courses as lollows: one year ol general chamistry,
quantitative analysis, organic chemistry, physical
chemistry, and physics; mathematics through calculus,
both dilferential and integral; and inorganic chemistry.
The candidate for the master's degree must complete a
total of 3O semester hours of graduate credit in chemistry,
or 24 hours o, chemistry and 6 hours in a relatsd field,
consisting of courses numbered 4O0 (tor graduates and
advanced undergraduates) and 5OO (lor graduate students
only).
Nine oI the required 30 houts must be earned by taking
Ior credit courses numbered 5oo (for graduates onlyl.

Mathematics and Slatistics Program. At least 9 semester

Plan B: Thirty-three semester hours of graduate credit
must be earned. A minimum ot 27 semester hours, 3 of
which are to be for an acceptable project, must be in the
Mathematics and Statistics Program, At least I hours,
excluding credit for a project, must be in 5OO level courses
in the Mathematics and Statistics Program. Up to 6
semester hours may be chosen from a related field if
approved by the advisory committee. The proiect will be a
study in some area oI mathematics or statistics not
normally covered in a regularly scheduled course, or it will
be a solution to a problem that requires mathematics or
statistics atthe graduate level, A project must be approved

by the student's advisory committee before credit
aster of Science Wtth

completion

aior in Phy3acs

of the

master's program

will prepare the

student lor Jurther work toward the doctorate degree as
well as tor employment in government and industry'

ln

addition

to the

admission requirements

oi

the

Graduate School, the applicant must have a bachelor's
degree with the equivalent oI an undergraduate maior in
physics.

The minimum residence requirement for the master's
degree with a major in physics is three quarters.
Each candidate lor the lvl.S. Degree must satisfy the
conditions in one o, the following two plans:

advisory committee requires it.
A graduate committee, appointed lor each student, shall
review the qualifications ol the candidate and set torth the
courses required Io, the Master of Science degree. This
committee may also require deficiency courses to be taken
without graduate credit upon the basis ol each student's

Plan A: The candidate for the master's degree must
complete a minimum ol 24 semester hours of graduate
credit in physics plus Mathematics 502 and Mathematics

transcript.

in

.

The Physics Program offers instruction and opportunities
lor research in the areas oI solid state physics, high energy
physics, computational physics, and quantum gravity. The

ln addition to the g-hour requirement just stated, 6
hours ot the total must be €arned by taking ror credit
Chemistry 551, Research and Thesis, and by completing
an acceptable thesis. A written examination will be taken
in the major field and in other fields iI the student's

Xaster of Scaence with e Haior

is

received,

544, or other courses acceptable to his/her

thesis
committee. Six ot the required 30 hours must be earned bY

athematiE

and Statisti6

taking Physics 551, Research and Thesis, and

The Mathematics and Statistics Program orlers in depth

by

completing an acceptable master's thesis
During the first quarter ol residence, the student must
take a preliminary oral examination over undergraduate

studies in Algebra, Analysis, Differential Equations,
Probability and Statistics, Applied Mathematics, and
Computational Mathematics.
ln addition to the university requirements ,or admission,
the applicant must have a bachelor's degree with the
equivalent ol an undergraduate major in mathematics ot
not less than 30 semester hours. By the end o{ the first
quarter o{ enrollment, the student is to choose one area of
inter€st. An advisory committee that reflects the student's
major area of interest will then be appointed.
Each candidate for the M.S. degree will be required to
have credit in the lollowing Louisiana Tech University
courses or their equivalent at another college or unive.sity:
Mathematics 4O5, 414,48O, and Statistics 4O5.

physics. ln addition, the student must pass an oral

examination on his/her thesis.
Plan B: The candidate must earn thirty-six hours in this
non-thesis plan as approved by his/her advisory committee.
At least 27 hours must be in 500 level courses in the
Physics Program and nine hours in mathematics or other
courses acceptable to the student's advisory committee.
During the lirst quarter ol residence, the student must
take a prelimina.y oral examination over undergraduate

physics.
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ln

addition, the student must pass an oral

examination over his/her graduate work.

The

The Doctor

Doctil of Englnecdng Program

The Doctor of EnginB€ring is an interdisciplinary program
with the objective of educating students for the broad.

proiessional practic€

ot

engineering

at a high levsl of

knowledge. Engineering practice revolves around technical

araas such as engineering, mathemalics. statistics and
computer applications as well as those areas associated
with governmental regulations, legal documents, business
organization, management and plannino, and economic
considerations.
Each student working together

with his/her Advisory

Committee will develop a Plan of Study, subject to
approval ot the St€ering Committee, oI a minimum of gO
hours of graduate work past the baccalaureate degree,
including the dissertation, to meet the needs of the studenr

and

to maintain the intent o{ th€ Doctor of

to

broaden the students background in such areas as
management, accounting, statistics, mathematics and
behavior analysis. A minimum of 12 hours must be taken
in acceptable business courses.
4. A minimum oi 18 hours (maximum of 24 hours) on

suitable dissertation involving engineering design,

program

Engineering is designed to:

in

Biomedical

strsngthen the foundation in sngineering, mathematics,
and biomedical Bngineering principles by advanced
courses in these srsas,
providB depth in a speciric area of concentration within
biomedical engineering.
provide the skills and experience necessary to tully utilize
the resources available in the field, and
prepare graduates to conduct independent study and
research.

The program contains a preliminary {diagnostic)

in formal course work,

exclusive

of

research and

dissertation credit, beyond the baccalaureate. Choica of
acceptable graduate level courses, including choice and
composition ot maior and minor areas, will be established

The schedule o{ axaminations consists ot

a

comprehensive examination at or near the completion of
formal course work and a defense ol the dissertation. At
least sixty percent ot all those serving on the Advisory

comprehensive

examinataon over formal course work and a defense of the

dissertation. These examinations may be oral and/or

Committee must recommend

Advisory

that the student

has

satisfactorily passed any of the examinations. None of the
axaminations may be taken more than three times.

Committee. The preliminary examination will include an
examination on engineering fundamentals, A passing grade

on the Engineer-in-Training examination satisfies the
examination on engineering lundamentals, Students are
required to complet€ their comprehensivB examination
before presenting and defending their dissenation.
No foreign language is required in the Doctor ot

Admission to tne Doctoal Prognma
Prior to entering the Doctor of Engineering program

a

student must have a degree in an acceptable enginearing
or science curriculum,
For students desiring to maior in Biomedical Engineering,

Engineering program.
Doctor of Engineering students are required to complete
the doctoral degree program in its entirety in three years

after admission to candidacy, which occurs

extensive formal course work as a foundation, a sequence
of examinations, and the production ot a dissertation.
The program consists oI a minimum of BO hours credit

both oral and written skills are important.

examination tak€n before or during the tirst quarter of

written as determined by the student's

ln otder to pursue the degree, a student must be
a major in the Department of Biomedical
Engineering. Th€ program is a balance ol intensive and

accepted as

Engineering. English is the Ianguage of communication and

deficiencies.

to the doctoral program, a

Iregrtc Prog?em in

by tho Advisory Committee in concert with the doctoral
student, subject to approval as part of the plan of Study.
The typical program includes a minimum of 30 hours of
major course work (this may cross departmental linesl and
12 hours in mathematics. lndividual interests, need, and
the demands of the Bngineering profession, both present
and anticipated luture, will guide these decisions with
Ilexibility as the keynote. A minimum of 1S hours must be
earned in Engineering 651, Research and Dissertation. No
foreign language is required for the ph.D, in Biomedical

development or any other major category of engineering
work relevant 10 current engineering practice.
5. Additional graduate course work as specilied by the
Advisory Committee.
6. Any remedial work required to satisty subiect matter

admission

PhitoEophy

Engin€ering

program. A minimum of 36 hours ol graduate course work
in addition to the dissertation must be taken at Louisiana
Tech. The Plan of Study will be structured to include:
1 . A minimum ol '18 hours in engineering core coursas
recommended for all students in the program.
2. A minimum of 18 hours in engineering specialty
courses in one of the functional areas. A minimum of I g
hours in the chosen specialty must be taken at Louisiana
Tech.
3. A minimum ot 18 hours in supporting courses used

a

of

Bio.nodac.l Englnoedng
The Doctor of Philosophy

a baccalaureate degree with a major in an

engineering

discipline from an ABET accredited institution is the best

preparation. Studsnts who do not possess this background
are not discouraged from applying, but, in general, must
expect some amount ol undergraduate remedial courses

after

successlul completion of the comp.ehensive examination.

At least sixty per cent of all thos8 serving on the
Advisory Committee must recommend that the student has
satisfactorily pa$sed any of the examinations. None of the
examinations may be taken more than three times.

stressing engineering analysis and synthesis to prepare
them ,or pursuit ot their graduate program effectively and
successfully.

Students entering either

the Doctor ol

Engineering

program or the Doctor ol Philosophy program in Biomedical
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Engineering will be required to remove any dBliciencies in
mathematics, Ecience, engineering, and communication. In
addition, applicants to the Doctor of Engineering ptogram
will be required to remove any deficiencies in business.
Applicants aro required to submit GRE score8 and the

names and complete address of three academic and
proressional r6ferences who will be contacted dkectly by
the Cotlege ol Engineering and Science. A GRE scole ot
1 170 or higher lverbal + Ouantitative) or a graduate GPA
ol 3.25 oI higher if the applicant has an M. S. degree is
requirsd. A GRE score ol 1270 ot higher {Verbal +
Ouantitative) is required if the applicant is enteling the
program with a B.S. degree only. These requirements aro

minimum and do not guarantee admission to a doctoral
program.

Pending receipt

o, the

GRE scores and lett€rs of

reterence, th€ applicant may be considered for admission
as a non-degree, unclassiried student' The applicant will be

grantsd either an unconditional admission or will be
rejected after r€visw of 8ll application materials.
DGactffdon of Cosme
The 4OO level courses are tor undergraduate and
graduate registration; the 5OO and 600 level cours€s are
for graduate student registration only. credit lor Bssearch

and Dissenation is listed as Engineering 651 rather than as
a departmental listing.
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Graduate Programs

Gollege of Liberal Arts
Officsr of lllfrucfon

educational/careor plans with the faculty.

ln addition to meeting the generEl admission
requiremsnts ,or the Graduate School, an applicant must

Edward C. Jacobs, lnterim Doan
Philip Castillo, Director, School ol Literaturo and Language
Hsnry Stout, lntedm Director, School o, Architectur€
Rob€rt J. Berguson, lnterim Director, School ot An
Kathryn D. Bobinson, Director, School of Pedorming Arts
Stephen Webre, Head, Department of History
Guy D. Leake, Jr., H6ad, Oepartment of Speech

A*nbsbo
ln addition to the gensral admission requirements lor the
Graduata School, all students must submit GRE scores
prior to admission to a graduate program. ln exceptional
cases, time will be extended to the next testing date, after

which a student is subiect to another review by the
Admissions Committoe, Scores will be used as one
criterion of evaluating a student by the Admissiong

contingent upon Graduate Committes review and approval.

Committ€e.

A candidate's status is sub.lect to review at any time. At
the conclusion of gr8duate study, the candidate is
expected to present a one-psrson exhibition, or similar
d€monstration of his/her accomplishments, which is
accompanied by a written and visual record.
A limited number of Graduate Assistantships are
availabls. Graduate Assistants rsceive a stipend of $6,OOO

Grrdurb Gunicul.
The College of Liberal Arts oflers the degree of Master
ot Arts in the fields of English, history, and speech. The
dsgroo of Master ot Fine Arts is oftsr6d in art.

Div&rion ol Reoarch
Th€ purpose of a university is instruction, research, and
service. Created to promot€ research by taculty and
stud€nts, the Research Division is an intsgral part of the
Collag6. The main sources of lunds that are available lor
research are obtained from Federal and State agencies,

fol the academic yeal (three quarters) and a waiver of out-

of-state tuition. where applicable. The deadline for
assastantship applic8tions is May 1.

Although the University accepts applications until 3
weeks prior to registration, this d€adline, for a number of
reasons, is not adequste for an art student to apply to the
MFA Program. The d8adlines lor the MFA program are as

private foundations. and industry.

Sclrool

submit a slide portfolio which domonstrates a sufticient
undergraduate art background. A Bachelor of Fine Arts
d€gree is the best prBparation. How€ver, students who do
not possess this background arB not discouraged from
applying, but in general must expect some undergraduato
background work or additional graduate level work in order
to puraue their graduate program effectively,
The candidate for the MastBr of Fine Arts must complete
a minimum 60 graduats credit hours, Additional course
woik beyond the 60 hour minimum may be required, A
graduate committee, appointed for Bach student, shall
review the qualifications of the student and set forth the
courses required {or the dagree. A maximum of 24 credit
hours is eligiblB for transfer from another institution,

d Arrfilffirrr .rd

School

d

follows:

Art

Fall Ouarter Admission - May l
Winter Ouartor Admission - 8 weeks prior to Winter

The Master of Fin6 Ans degree is offered by the School
of Architecture and ths School of Art and is designed Ior
those interested in the craative aspects of the arts. Work

Ouarter Registration
Spring Ouaner Admission - 8 weeks prior to Spring
Ouaner Registration
Department Assistantships - May 1
University Assistantships - February 'l

toward the Master ot Fin€ Arts degree may bs undenaken
in four areas:
(1) Studio (Stu.) - School of Art
(2) Graphic Design (G.D.) - School of Art
(3) lnterior Design (1.D.) - School of Architectura
(4) Photography (Photo.). - School ot Art

fGbr

Requests to bogin the MFA Program in the Summer
Ouarter are not allow6d, because adequate €valuation and
administration of new graduate students are not possible

oI Frr Artr

during this time. The University Assistantships listed are
awarded by the University's Graduate Oirectors to

The Mastors of Fine Arts degree, olfered by the school,
is th6 recogni:ed terminal degree lor the visual artist. Work
toward the Master of Fine Arts dsgre€ may be undertaken

applicants basad on grade-point average and GRE scores.
Th6 School ot Art occupied new facilities in the Spring

in lour areas:
ll l Studio (Stu.) - School ot Art
(2) Graphic Design (G.D.) - School of Art
(3) lnterior Design (1.D.) - School ol Architecture
(4) Photography (Photo.) - School ot Art
Though distinct in character and prolessional goals,
these programs complemgnt and eniich one another. The
programs are compotitive, and interested students ar6

encouraged

to visit the

campus

to

of

1997. The 4O,OOO sq. ft. main structure houses a
ft. gallery, a 1 75 seat auditorium, and a state-of-

3,OOO sq.

the-art computer lab. Other facilities include a I O,OOO sq,
ft. Sculpture, Woodshop, Printmaking, and Ceramic Lab.
Each graduate Etudent is assigned to on6 of 48 private
studios in another facility. Our facilities are supplemented
by visiting lecturers, film presentation, and workshops.
Sinc8 1969,graduate credit has been available through our

discuss their
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Tech-Rome Program, with study and travel in ltaly each
summer.
The School of Art Bachelol and Master's of Fine Arts

degrees are accredited by the National Association ol
Schools of Art and Design.

Departned of English

The graduate program in English is designed to be
thorough, comprehensive, and culturally broad. Graduates
ol the program typically go on to doctoral programs in
English or pursue teaching careers at the high school or
junior college level, Those students choosing the technical
writing concent.ation (see below) may enter business and
government.
The English Department olfers a limited number of
teaching assistantships awarded on a competitive basis.
ilGter of Arts with a Maio. in Eqlish
ln addition to the Graduate School admission
requirements, an applicant must have a bachelor's degree

{rom an accredited college, including a minimum ot 24
hours of English. At least 12 oI these 24 hours must be

junior or senior level coursework.
Candidates Ior the degree oI Master of Arts with a
maior in English will follow one of two plans. Under Plan A
(Thesis) the student must complete a minimum o, 3O hours
of graduate credit in English, consisting o, courses

Uartlr ot Arts with a r*r in Hbtory
ln addition to the admission requirements of

the
Graduate School, the applicant must have a minimum o{

21 hours of history and a bachelor's degree from

Plan A: This plan is recommended for the student who
will continue graduate work beyond the M.A. The student
must complete 3O hours of graduate credit in history, 6
hours of which will be given for the completion of a thesis,
The thesis course is Liberal Arts 551, Thesis Writing and
Research (3 semester hours credit), which may be
repeated once lor credit. Nine oI the remaining 24 hours
must be in 5OO level courses open only to graduate
students. History 5O5 is required oI all students,

Plan B: This plan is designed Ior the student who
considers the M.A. as the terminal degree. The student
must complete 33 hours of graduate credit in history.
Eighteen of the 33 hours must be in 5O0 level courses
open only to graduate students. History 505 is required of
all students. The student will not write a thesis but must
pass a written examination covering his/her major rield of
interest.

Every candidate Ior the M-A. must pass an oral

numbered 4oo (for graduates and

advanced
(for
graduate
onlyl. Six
students
and
50o
undergraduates)

examination covering his/her entire program.
Allhistory courses numbered 3OO or above in the current
catalog of Louisiana Tech University. unless otherwise
designated, are acceptable for credit toward the degree oI

of the 30 hours must be earned in Liberal Arts 551,
Research and Thesis. In addition to the 6 thesis hou.s oI
Liberal Arts 551 , the 30 hours must include at least three
other 5OO level courses exclusively for graduate students,

one

oI which must be English 591. Finally, although

Master ot Arts with a maior in history, Six hours ol
approved course work may be taken outside the

a

Department.

comprehensive examination is not given under Plan A, the
student must pass a one-hour oral defense o, the thesis.
Under Plan B (non-Thesis). the student must complete a

total of 33 hours ol graduate credit and pass

Graduate assistantships. graduate scholarships, and
Mccinty Graduate Fellowships are available to qualilied
students on a competitive basis.

a

comprehensive written examination based on the course
work taken lor the degree. At least 5 of the required 11
courses must be at the 5OO level (for graduate students
only), one of which must be English 591. The remaining 6
courses may be taken either at the 5OO level (for g.aduate

students only)

or at the 40O level (for

Department of Speech
The graduate program in speech provides training and
experience in the following areas: Speech Communication,
Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology, and Theatre
Arts, The student may choose a program of study which
allows concentration in any one of the above areas,

advanced

undergraduates and graduate students). Under Plan B, the
student may choose to take 9 of the required 33 hours in
4OO or 5OO level technical writing courses
All English courses numbered 4OO or above in the

current catalog, unless otherwise designated,

an

accredited institution.
A student wishing to pursue the Master of Arts in history
may choose between two programs ol study:

ir SDoGclt: Gcreral Degree Be{fiements
Applicants who do not have an undergraduate maror in
one of the areas of Speech noted above are expected to
satisfy any course deticiencies in the initial stages ol their
rster of Aras

are

acceptable for credit toward the degree ot Master of Arts
with a major in English.

graduate program.

The graduate student in Speech must complete 36
semester credit hours. The student will ,ollow one of two
plans ot study. Under Plan A, he/she must complete a
minimum ol 30 hours oI graduate credit in Speech. or 24
hours in Speech, and 6 hours in a related field, which are
approved by his/her major professor and by the Head of

Ilepartrent of Hiotory

While course work is oflered in many areas of history,

the student will generally specialize in some phase of
American, European, Latin American, or Asian history tor
has/her research assignment.

the Department of Speech. Twelve oI the required 30

In addition to providing cultural enrichment, the program
prepares a student for further study toward the doctorate.
Combined with a teacher certification program, the MA in

hours must be in courses offered exclusively for graduate

students (5OO series), not including thesis courses. ln
addition, six hours of the total must be earned bY taking

history is excellent preparation for teaching social studies
at the secondary level.

for credit Liberal Arts 551i Research and Thesis and by
completing an acceptable thesis. A written and an oral
examination on all course work and the thesis are required.
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The requirements under plan B are the same as those
under PIan A. except that the student will not write a

thesis and will complete a minimum of 36 hours of

graduate credit.
Graduate credit, not to exceed six hours, may be earned
in courses in fields related to speech. Such credit must be
approved by the student's advjser and the Head of the
Department ol Speech.
Allgraduate students in Speech-Language pathology and

Audiology, as well as Speech Communication, must
demonstrate acceptable proficiency in research and
reporting. Such proficiency must be demonstrated in
Speech 5OO: Introduction to Research. Allspeech courses
numbered 40O or above in the current catalog of Louisiana
Tech are acceptable for credit tolvard the degree oI lvlaster
o, Arts with a major in Speech.

lrlasGr

of Arts in

Specch: Speech Cornmu]i.;adcr

Emphasis
The graduate program in Speech Communication oflers
students advanced study and scholarly research in applied
organizational communication. With a goal of professional

communication competency, the program allows the
student to focus on the study ol information flow within an

organization

and the impact of communication

on

individuals entering, working in, and exiting organizations,

The combination ot communication theory and applied

coursework

is central to the

graduate education
experience. All graduate students are required to complete

practicum coursework. Practicums in

Speech

study oJ communication in organizational

settings,

Communication are viewed as educational tools that
provide meaningful professional eiperience related to the

Students are encouraged to conduct their practicums in
organizations and/or areas in which they would one day
like to work (e.9., Business and lndustry, Higher Education,

etc.). The academic coursework and practicum are
so that a student can normally fultill the
requirements for the Master of Arts in Speech
Communication in two years. Speech Communication
sequenced

coursework is offered in organizational communication,
research methods, communication theory and special
communication topics related to faculty and students.
interests. Graduates can expect to work in a wide range of

deficiencies in the initial stages of their graduate program,
Graduate students in the Speech Communication emphasis
will complete one of the two degree plans discussed above
in "Master of Arts in Speech: General Requirements.',

of Arts in

scores, letters of intent. and three letters of
recommendation {at least one ol which must come from

a

,aculty member who taught the applicant in a
communicative disorders course). The departmental
Graduate Admissions Committee may ask applicants to

schedule personal interviews. Only those students who can
demonstrate strong potential for completing all degre€

requirements are accepted into the program,
The application deadline {or admission in any academic
year is March 1st. The Graduate Admissions Committee
willreview only those applications which are completed by
March I st. The Committee,s review process is completed
by April lst and applicants are notified accordingly.

Students may enter the graduate program only in a Fall
Ouarter of each academic year.

The minimum number of graduate semester hours
required for the Master's degree in Speech_Language
Pathology and Audiology is 36. However, studenls
majoring in Speech-Language pathology and Audiology
olten have to take 40 or more hours in order to compleie
clinical certification requirements. The student with an

o, the ASHA. All courses necessary to satis{y any
deficiencies are otfered in the Speech Department.
Graduate students in Speech-Language pathology and
Audiology will complete one of the two degree plans
discussed above in "Master of Arts in Speech: General

who do not have an undergraduate majo. in Speech
Communication are expected to satisly any course

Mastor

grade point avarages, Graduate Record Examination (GRE)

undergraduate degree in speech-language-hearing typically
requires two years of full-time study (including at least one
summer) to complete all .equirements for the degree. A
student who does not hold an undergraduate degree in
speechJanguage-hearing is expectEd to satisfy any course
deficiencies in the initial stages ot the graduate program.
This is necessary in order for the student to meet the
academac and clinical practicum certilication requirements

professions including human resources development,
corporate communication, training and development, public
relations, communication consulting, education, and other
related fields.
All prospective graduate students must meet the general
admissions requirements of the Graduate School and those

Audology

is three-fold: (1) to promote excellence in the preparation
of graduates to enter the protessions of Speech_Language
Pathology and Audiology through the developmeni and
implementation of standards ol educational quality; (21 to
protect and inform the public by recognizing programs that
meet or exceed the educational standards; and (3) to
encourage graduate programs to monitor and enhance the
€lficacy of their educational activities by means of
continuous sel{-study and improvement, Accreditation is
limited to those graduate educational programs that
prepare persons for entry into the prot€ssions.
Therefore, in addition to meeting the general admission
requirements ol the Graduate School, students seeking
admission to the graduate program in Speech_Language
Pathology and Audiology must be recommenaud tor
admission to the graduate program by the Graduate
Admissions Committee of the Department oI Speech. The
Committee evaluates and ranks each applicant based on

Degree Requirements. "

The academic cou.sework and clinical practicum
experiences are'sequenced so that the student meets the
academic and clinical training requirements for the ASHA
Certificate ol Clinical Competence (CCC) in either

Speechlrnguage patllology ard

Audiology

The graduate programs in Speech-Language pathology
and Audiology are accredited by the Council on Academic
Accreditation (CAA) of the American Speech-Language_
Hearing Association (ASHA). The purpose of accreditation

or

Speech-Language pathology

prior

to

graduation. Allstudents in Speech-Language pathology and
Audiology are required to meet the academic and clinical

experience requirements set by the American SpeechLanguage-Hearing Association for the Certificate of Clinical
161

Competence in Speech-Language Pathology or Audiology

prior to the completion of the master's degr€e SpeechLanguage Pathology coursework is oltered in adult and

child la;guage disorders, nsurological disorders, phonology'
stutterin;, cleft palat€, diagnostic procedures, spe€ch

science, voice disorders, and research methodology'
Audiology coursework is olfered in hearing disorders,

differential, pediatric, and industrial

audiology,

instrumentation and calibration, central auditory processing
disorders, physiological tests ot auditory function, hearing
aids, aural rehabilitation, and research methodology ln
addition to clinical practicum experiences obtained through
the Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Cent€r, located on
campus, graduate students obtain practicum experiences
in a variety of olt-campus clinical sites. This is necessary
in order lor students to earn the rBquired clinicsl clock
hours lor certification. Students should be awale that it is
necessarv that they be assigned to affiliated olf-campus
training sites in ordBr tor them to earn ths required
"tini*t
clinical clock hours Ior certification' Each student will be
responsible {or tansportation and his/her own expenses
when assigned to one of these sites.

f!3t r d Art h Sp.Gdl: TIEIt EtrplEtb

The Gladuate Theatre Program (administered in the

School ol Performing Arts) requirss that students meet th€

academic and production experiences required by the
National Association of Schools o{ Theatre. The degree
requires I 8 cr€dit hours in a general core including Speech

42A, 5,518,532, and 536;12 hours in an area of
theatro concentration; and 6 hours in €lective or related
lisld courses. approved by tho Oirector of the School of
Pertorming Arts.

Admission to the program includes formal application to
the Louisiana Tech University Graduate School and campus

audition/interview.

(A video audition or interview oft

campus can be substituted). Alter the student is admitted
to the Graduate School, he/she willtake a diagnostic exam
prior to placement in the program. This will be
administered on the first day o{ registration each quarter'
Students pursuing the Master ol Arts with Theatre
Emphasis will follow either PlEn A or Plan B as outlined

above

in "Master ol Arts in Speech:

Requirements."
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General Degree

Gourses of lnstruction
Courses numbered 1O0 are designed for freshmen, 2OO
,or sophomores, 3OO-4OO courses are for

406: A6..ncod lrEdno

Tu. O-3-3. preq., Accounting 307_ A
conlinuation of Accounting 307 with further study into tax

courses are

juniors and seniors, and 5OO and 600 courses are for

problems of fiduciaries, parlnErships, and corporationi; solutions
of problems.

graduate credit. ln some cases, 3OO and 4OO level courses
may carry graduate credit; in such cases, students

ll3: Aud0q. 0-3-3.

preq., Accounting 305 and credit hr or
regBtration in Accounting 308. The study of basic auditing
concerns, objectives and m6thodology.

undertake additional work to briog the courses up to
graduate level. Only students admitted to th6 Graduate
School may enroll {or 50O- and 6oo-level courses.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum tor any course
with a catalog number beginning with zero (O) (i.e. English
O99, etc.). These courses should be open only to those
students who place in them by examination,
The numerical listing alter each course title gives the
following in{ormation; first number, laboratory hours per

illa: Arle.lE d Accoutairg.

O-3-3. preq., Accounting 3OS. Study
of business combinations snd consolidated f nanciai statementa:

partnerships; int8rnationsl operations; fiduciary accounting; and
govsmmental and noFfgFprofil entities.
azt Tarati(xl of Cqpolftqr .rd Sfrtthob.!. O_3-3. p.eq.,

Accl. 307 and senior standing. hdepth study ot tax law that

pertains

week; second, lecture period per week (7S minute

periodsl; third, credit value in semester hours; {ounh, the
total semester hours credit which can be earned in the
courses (the fourth number will appsar only {or those
courses which may be repeated ,or credit). Example; 3-l -2
(6).

Certain 3OO- and 400-level courses may be takon lor
graduate credit. An asterisk {,) at the end of the course
description indicates this approval.
The following courses are presently graded on a S/U

,tgl: Ad!..ncod

fbory of Accolr.ing- O-3-3. preq_,
of adviser. lntensive study of cunent advancod

theory. "
ilg:!: Adt .ncrd

Coltborpday Accousng nrlory.

O-3-3. An inbnsive study

of recont developme.tE, research and literalure in accountin!
theory promulgated by the various p.oiessional accountin!
associations and rslated financial organizations.

Alntrf

EOt: A.i.'ncod Accolrtdq!
rnd Contmb. O-3_3. Gost
data analysis and accounting controls in planning and controlling

operations and in making special decisions.
O-3-3. preq., Accounting 413. lnbnsivo

5i3: Ade.nccd AUdliEr

Basic

study of probssional conduct, auditing standards, audito/s

undgrstrnding ot concepts and methods of accounting and the
significance of accounting information tor managerial d€cision

liability, reports, statistic€l sampling, and internat auditing.

517: EDP ir Aceqfdrtgr 0.3-3. A study of the adaptation of
accounting proc€dures and systems to EDp op€ralions,
including the proper utitizalion of existng EDp equiprnent in
auditing tha fim.

making.

301: Furdalne.*.h of Acsoit iiE qlltm& O-3-3. pr6q.,
Accounting 202. A study of the furdamentals of accounting
systems with emphasis on the relationships between accounting
kansactions and the interral and external uses ot accounling

irlg

the goal of aidini

506: SemiiBr ln FirErELt Accoqtingi. O-3-3. A b ef histo.ical
davelopment of accounting thought followed by investigationg
into contrgversial and special areas offinancial accounflng.

llqt€u.ircr lair!.

3lr33o{305: lntBmrorlrb Accqr

yirith

management in the use ot such data for decision making-

Accour$trg fo.
O-3-3. Not open to
four-year businsss degree majors. This courge is desilned to
provide non-business majors an overview of the discipline of
accounting and covers topics in financial and managerial
accounting.

deta-

0-3-3. preq., Accounting 41 3. lntensive

of accounting data and th6ir uses

507:

2Ol-202: Eletnodtry Ac.,ounaiitg- 0-3-3 €ach.

accounling

liability, reports, and internat auditing. .
505: Accqr&lg ArnlFb 6r Dsc-kr.r laH.lg. O-3-3. A study

All "OO" sections (credit exams); Education 4lS, 416,
42O, 58O; HPE 1OO; Human Ecology 127, 467, 4gAC,
498F, 4981; Civil Engineering 257; Engineering 42S;
Research, Thesis and Dissertation 551, 590.
IIOTE: Course offerings by quarter are subject to
change to accommodate needs of students.

l0l:

Alrfliltgr

parmission

study of profsssional conduct, auditing standards, audib/s

basis:

ACCOUNTING

to

corporations and shareholders; corporate
organizations; liqujdation; reorganization; and Subchapters..
,*lil: Accqdtg Stl3hn!. 0-3-3. A study of accounting systerylg
and syatems installations.
a6l: Adtr'r,ed Cat Accoqaingr 0-3-3. preq., Accounling 3OE.
A study of tre advanced phases of cost accounting:standard
costs: distribution costsi cost analysis. *
,l9O: Cqtmpor.ty PEtbms in Accotdm. 0-3.3- (pass/F8il).
lntensive study of current advanc4d accounting topi6.

Cu6 .td

Protlomr in hcoito T.x... O-3-S. preq.,
Accounting 307. Research cases covering various phas6s ot
income taxeai study of some source materiah and Gsearch
methods for ascertaining current rulings and trends in lawE and
regulations.

521:

0-3-3 each. preq.,

Accountiflg 301. The theory and application

of accounling
procedures to ltnancial reporting.
307: hEqnr Tar.0-3-3. Preq., Accounting 1Ol or 201. A study of
Federal income tax laws and state income tax laws and their
etrect on individual income.
308: IarBgsrirl CctAccqr*in$ 0-3-3. preq., Accounting 30l.
A study of cost systemsi accounting poculiar to manufac{uring
enterprises; making coststatements; and sotuing cost problems,
3l2i luniciFl .nd co!,arlnE Accorriitg. O-3-3. preq.,
Accounting 301 and junior standing. Accounting procedures of
the Federal, municipal, and state governments. Attention k given
to the preparation of budgets, tinancial statements, and to
budgetary control.

5al

: Accqnlhg An lyri!. 0-3-3. Preq., pemission of advisar and
all other ac@unting common body of knowledge courses.

Accounting policy and analysis through integration and
application of knowledge gained in ac@unting and accounting
related couIsesi emphasizes interrelationships of majortunclion6
of business and analysis.
3G7: SIEchl Pr,ot.rrE
3 Hours Credit. preq.,
cons6nt of committea. A supervised individual project invotuing
library and/or fieE work. A comprehensive written report and/or
examination is required.

ln

610:
'l

63

CulErt

RarelElr

O-3-3 preq., Docloral

Standing with Accounting Masters or equivalent. Accounting
r€search and design with emphasis on evaluation ot rssults of
rcaearch.

Gts: Irqll of Accouttrn$ 0'3-3. Preq , Doctoral Standing with
Accounting Masters or equivalent. A detailed study of the
davelopmenl of accounting with omphasis on whal should be as
compared to Generally Accepted Accounting Principles.

allowod is 15 hours

AGRIGULTURAL BUSINESS
2OO: gran ElgfE. 3-0-1. Principles ot operation,

construclion,

applicalion, maintenanca, and overhaul procedures of small
intornal combustion engincs.

2l!: GarEr.l Shop. 6-0-2. Care and use oftools,

gas and electric

welding, cold metalwork and woodwork.

ADTII{ISTRATIOI{ AND BUSIilESS
lff: SeecE Todc!. 1-4 hours credit Selectsd topics in

f20r PrlrElpL. of Agrftdnrtl Econotri('!. 0-3-3.

identified area of study in the College of
Business. May be repeated for credit
194: S[rcld Topica. 14 hours credit. Selected topics in an
identified area of study in the College of Administration and
Business. May be repeated for credit
2fe: Spoctal Toplcr. 1.4 hours credit. Solocted topi6 in an
identitied area of study in the College of Administration and
Business. May be repeat6d for credit'
2ea: Spoci.l Tot*:s- 1-4 hours credit Selected topics in an
idsntified area of study in the College of Administration and
Business. May ba repeated for credit.
3OO: SFGial ftlDlom!. 0-3-3. Preq , approval of instruc-tor and

321: Et ctslcty AEIfird ro BicsrsboE. 3-2-3.

1-3 hours credit. Preq, approval of

Sltl: lrdependort Sbdy.
instructor and department head. Selected

contemporary
business and economics topics. Normally tak8n onty by CAB
students in their curricular specialty
3a!: Spocbl Tot*r. 14 hours credit. Selected topbs in an

identified area of study in the College ot Administration and
Business. May be repeated for credit.
39,t: SFGlal Tof*:t. 1.4 hours credit. S€lected topics in an
ileniified area of study in the College of Administration and
Business. May be repeated ior credit.
40O: SFc-rrl Prou.m3. o-3-3, Preq., Approval of instructor,
d€partment head, and dean. Special contemporary business and
economic topics. Topic willdetermine course admissions criteria.

,lol: lr*!.rdsnt Sttdy- l-3

principles applbd

489: Spochl

Tofir.

1-4 hours credit. Selected topi6 in an

identified area ol study in the College of Administration and
Business. May be repeated for credit.

1-4 hours credit. Selec{ed topics ir an
a9,t:
identified area ot study in the College of Administration and

Spscbl fot*:a.

Business. May be repeated tor credit

560: Spochl Protarf|E-

3

Fat
to individual farm organization

and

management and study ot farm accounting systems.'

4ll:

Srmimr. 0-1-1 (3). R€views, reports, and discussion of
cunsnt problems in Agriculturs and related fields.

Prhchlr. .nd

,l"to:

Prac'6bo3 oa ASricraEr.l

LltBlilg.

0-3-3.

Methods and channsls of agricultural ma*etingi marketing
principles; governmental action concerned with the marketing
processi analysis and evaluation of marketing problems.'

1n,14z4r:. Ag.icrdtr.l lnbmli p" 3

hours credit each, 40
hours per week. Work experience in ths intern's major lield of
Agronomy, Horticulture, Animal Science, Dairyirg, or
Agriculture-Business.
am: atral Ralottca Ecolg!ll;8. 0-3-3. Tools tor economic
d€cision-making applied to the use and allocatign of natural
resources associated with agriculture. Costs and benefts of
various approaches to natural re3ource managament.

AGRTCULTURAL EDUGATIOI{
250: Fudamsi*.b dvcdo(El AS.Eutbr.l Ed.E lio[ 0-3-3.
A course concerned with the history and development of
vocational education as applied to agriculture, with emphasis
upon rec€nt legislation and state plan requirements.

hours credit. Preq., Approval ot

instructor, department head, and dean. Selected contemporary
business and economic topics in a student's curricular specialty

Practical

application o, elec{ricity to farm and forest operations including
elec{ric motoc, safety, wiring, lighting, relrigeration and heating
,.l'2: Ecoromlcs ot
knagofltont 0-3-3. Economics

department head. Sebcted contemporary business and
economics topics. Topic will determine cou6e admissions
criteria.

Preq.,

Economics 2O2 o( 215. Economic lhcory with applications to
production, ma*eting, and financing in agribusiness. lnstitution$
such as cooperativss, ta.m credit systems, foreign agricultural
trade, and govemment will be emphasized.

an
Administration and

Iabflab .nd l€thod3 ln To*tiltg Vocrlirn l Arbdtnl
Educdqr O-3-3. Preq., junior standing. Specific lechniques in

3lrl:

organization and presentation of vocational agricultural subjecl
matter to the high schoo! agriculture student.
.rd s.iety. 3-2-3
45lt: Adv.rcod Ag.kultr.l S,ED
Preq., Agricultural Mechanization 2 ! 1 or consent of instructor.
The Echool shop, equipm€nt and safety as they are utilized in a
leaming environment.

ldlod!

hours credit Preq., Approval of

instructor, department head, CAB Graduato Director' Selecied
contemporary business and/oreconomics topics. Normally taken
only by CAB graduate students in their curricular specialty or

AIR FORCE AEROSPACE STUDIES
125: modEtim to OD U. s. At Fco- (GrcL 0-1-1.
Discussion of the Air Force today. lncludes topics such as

major.

professionalism, communications, and the Air Force hstallation.
Must be taken concurrently with AFAS 155.
(GIC).0-1-1. Anatysis of the
126: U.s- Air Faco Orlants
organization ofthe U.S. Air Force with discussion ofthe various
major Air Force commands. Must be taken concurrently with
AFAS 156,
127: Tho U,s. Alr Fqce t octtir- (GIG). 0-1-1 . Completes the
analysis of Air Force organization. Examines Air Force doctrine
End relationships with other U.S. military forces. Must be taken
concurrently with AFAS 157.

551: R€8ertch ard

TlEb- 3 hours credit. Maximum

credit

f

allowed is 5 hours.
Preq., graduate standing'
Selected topics in an identifed arsa of study in the College of
Administration and Business
59il: sFcbl ToDaG8- 14 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing'
Selected topics in an identified area of study in the College of
Administration and Business.

stg: Speciitl Toli.:3. 1-4 hours credit

610: Currtr* Topki in Rssaarclr. O-3-3 May be repeatedRequired of residefit DBAS each quarter. Non-degree credit'

Lr.dorlli, t-rbor.trr. 1-0-0. Orientation and
instruction in Air Force dress and grooming standards and
application of Air Force discipline, customs and courtesi€s.
Study of the Amed Forces and AFROTC grade structure,
insignia, and chain of command. lnkoduction to military drill.
156: AFROTC t .d.Ef$ Lrtordto.y- 1-0-0 Continuation in

155: AFRf,rfC

Pass-Fail. Research methodology, Gurrent ressarch of doctoral
candidates, faculty, invited lecturers

5t0: Specbl PrDblsttl3- 3 hours credit. Preq., Approval of
instruclor, department head, CAB Graduats Director. Selecled
contemporary business and/or economics topics. Taken only by
CAB doctoral students in their specialty or major.
694!: Retcatch aid Disscrfatoal- 3 hours credit. Minimum credit

military customs and courtesies and military drill. Familiarization

with Air Forc€ s€rvices and activities. Application of physical

164

fitness regimen to meet weight and fitness standards.
L6lbrd p l-?bcrtory. .t-O-o. Structure and

157: AFROTC

funclions within the cadet corps, wing 8nd bas€ organizations.

Additional instruclion in mititary customs, courtesies and ddfl.
Application of physical fitnsss regimen to me6t weight and
lltness standardsZl5: Ths DEwlopmo st Atr porr (Grc). O-1-1, Tho
beginnings ot manned fight from balloons and dirigiblos, to 0te

Wright Brothers, World War I and the interwar yeaIs. Must be
taken concurrently with AFAS 255.
22Cr Tlr lror€hfrnona of Alr pouar (GIC). O-1 -1. Continustion
of 225. A study of air power during World War ll, the Berlin Airlii

and Korea. Must be taken concurrcnty vrith AFAS 256,

Aip ff

27: frE Dmbemolt

of
(cIC). O-1-1. Continuation
of 226. A study of U.S. air power in the international arena from
1955 to the present. Must ba taken concurrentty with AFAS 257.
255: AFROTC l-e.&irlip Lrborab.r. I.O-0. Understanding th8
Air Force base environment. Application ofAir Force standards.

discipline, conducl, customs, and courtesies. Advanced drill
positions and movemenls. Applicetion of phFical fitness
regimen to meet w€ight and fitness standards.

t'rd.ilHp t bqrlay. t-O-o. Understanding
selected career areas available based on indivilual

256: AFROTC

qualifications. Advarced drill movements to include revi€w and

ceremony procedures. Discussion of privileges and
responsibilities associated with an Air Force commission.
Physical fitness kaining.

a+lr Roglond

StrI.3

.rrd

pttFnti(n

lbr Acft E lrrfy. (pOrCL

0-2-2. Examination of sonsitive areas of the worE;nd their
impecl on Ameri:an National Socurity and what tho nsw offcer
may 6xp€c1 on hirhor initial a$ignm6nt. Must be taken
concurently $rith AFAS 453.
116l: AFROIE lr..tl|rHp t bol.brr. 1{4. Apptication
ot
ethctivs leadorEhip and managemont technhues vrith individuals
and groups. Comprah€nsion of special education programs
available to sonior cadets. Applicatign of physical fitnsss
rcgimon to m8et weight and fitness standards.
ilSk AFROfC frlhrHp lrbor.torr. 1-O-0- Continuation of thr
appllc€tion of efiEclive leadership and manag€ment technhues
with indivldu8ls and groups. ComprEhension of Communications

and Operations Security programs. fuptication of phFical

fitnss8 regimen to meet weight and

/6:t: AFROfC

ftless

frr&cHp lrDordo.f.

standards.

i.o-O- Continustion of

effec-tive badership end manag€ment techrhu€s f,rith individuats
and groups. Comprehen3lon of adivo duty service commitments

incuned throughoul an officer,s car3er. Understsnding factors
which tacilitab a smooth transition from civilian to mititary li6.

Applicalton o, physicat titIless regirnen
fitnsss standards.

to meet lveEht

and

AI{IXAL SCtElitCE
lli: lriroiElial to Atlin l

Scbnca. 3-3.4. lntroduction to th6
field of Animal Science with emtrhasis on b.€eds, terminotogy

25I: AFROTC LoadorsHp labo.abry. 1-O-0. Advanc€d drill
movem€nts tq include orientation in commanding a flight,

and basic husbandry prac{ices ofdairy and beet c8tfle, horses,
svyine, shaep and poultry and an introduction to veterinary

command voi@, and use ofguidon. Preparation forsumm€r field
training. Application of physicat jitness regimen to meel weight

201: lntlrlEtlon b Podby SclrrEo. 3-2-3. The principtes and
praqtices ot breeding, incubatjon, nutrition, disease controt,

and fitness standards afld conditioning for field

training

management praciices and ma*eting of poultry.
202: hodrcfion to t).iry Sc-rro. 3-2-3. prcq., Arimal Scienco
111. Principles and praqtices ol breeding, heding and managing
dairy cattl€ for maximum p,oduqtivity with an introduction to
proc€ssing and manuhsturing.
2Oa: Iod AttrEl
Caica Et afdorl. 3-2.3. S€lqction of
carcasses and wfiolessle cuts of beef, pork, and lamb: tactors
inf,uencing grades, yields, and values in cat e, hogs, and sheep.
2ll: lntldrcton to Eqdm &*'nco. 3-2-3. A general survey of

envtonment.
331: Cqnmud.:.tio.E for t E Air ForE (FOC). O-2-2. Functions
and formats of Air Force communications. Emphasis on written
and oral communications used byiunior ofllcers. Must bs taken
concurrently with AFAS 351.
3:12: Air ForEG lradoEtdp (PiOC). 0.2-2. AnalysG of teadership
styles and the kaits of a leader. croup dynamics. Must be taken
concurently with AFAS 352.
33:l: Iiliiiry' Iarl.gcrtent (POC), 0-2-2. Study of management
principles with emphasis on the view of an Air Force junior
officer. Must be taken concurrently w n AFAS 353.
351; AFROTC Loa&rllip Lrbaiatory. 1-0.0. Attain leadershb
and maragement competence through participation in advanced
leadership gxperiences. General staucture and progGssion
patt€rns common to select€d officer career fields. Application of
physical fitness regimen to meet $/eight and fitness standards.

.id

p.incipbs of horse management and husbandry, to include
anatomy, unsoundness, nutrition, health and reproduclion.

Sltl: Prhciplo. dA.ftEl tlltftirn O-3-3. preq., Animat Science
111 and Chemistry 100 or 130. Th€ sourc4. chomical
composition, and nutritive value of farm animal i8edstuffs.
tO2: Tc.ling lr.irfr Pnottctt. 3-2-3. A chemical and baclorial hst
ol milk and milk produc{s.
prc E&. 3-2-3. The
,a: Doiy lflrrctrlngFFtrJd
sanitary produc{ion, transporiation, processing, distribution, and
public h€alth inspection of milk and releted producls.
3O5: Dal,
rctrilgl-Fr@n D..rort prodirc0ql. 3-2-3.
The manufacduG of ice cream and frozen dairy products.
procEfr. 6.1.3.
3116:
Lrdbctrirlg4uahmd t
Manufaclure ot butter, various types of choese, and other
cultured products. Dehcts, packaging, and merchandising ot
butle. and cheese.
3O7: EndcrimhUl .nd
S.crrti(It G3-3. Oevelopmsnt,

Itll

352: AFROTC Lo.&r!Hp t-rbor.tory. I -0-0. Continuation ot
advanced leadeBhip exp€iences to attain leadership and
management competence. Application of proc€dures for
€valuating cadets. Application of physical fitness regimen to

Ln

meet wellht and fitness standards.

35:!: AFROTC Ls.deEhip

lr.ly

Lab6.f r. 1-0-0. Continuation of
to attain badership and

advanced leadership experiences

management compBtence. Comprehension ot special summer

training programs available to cadets. Apptication of physical
fltness regimen to meet weight and fitness standa.ds,

/(3l: ta.li.xEl Socurily Pofcy rrd

Pr*.3lnafltL

lilk

(FOC).

Fofrcy arld

lilit

ry f..u (p(rc)-

of the endocrine and

mammary systBms.

A5bny md Ptrytldo0 oa Artn b. 3-2-3. preq.. Animat
Science 1,l1 and Biologicat Scienc€s 120. The struclur€s and
funclions of tha tissues and organs o, animals.
315: Ir.ts.6-1-3. Preq., Animat Science .fi1 and Bacleriology
3Oe:

will also be examined as to their impact on patterns of
civil-military relations. Must be taken concurrsn y with AFAS

Smol,

.kt

Etructure and furclional processes

0-2-2. Examination of lhe national security policy procass and all
of the key participants. Military probssionalbm and ofiicsrship

451.
,a:r2: DshrE

medicine.

210. Methods and praclices invotved in the processing and

0-2-2.

preservatfun of mgats.

Examination ofthe methods ofmanaging conflicl to include arms

Plvtirosl of R.p.ortEtixr 0"2-2. prsq., Animal Scienc€
307 and Lif€ Sciences 300. physiology of reproduction of

318:

control and the threat of war. The military justice system ard
professionaliam will be cgvered as topics ot special inte.est.

domestic farm animals. Embryology and anatomyof reproduclive
systems; gametogenesis, ferlilization, gestation and parlurition.

Must be taken @ncurrently $,/ith AFAS 452.

165

3l9r Apglltd RtF.dElion

d F.nt Arin b.

3-1-2. Preq

APPUED GOXPUTATIOI{AL AI{ALYSIS AND
f(x)EIJlilc

,

Animal Science 318. Applicetion ofthe methods and technhues

of semen colleclion, evaluation, processing, and preserving;
insemination of females and pregnancy diagnosis; health

610:

nutrition and management for maximum reproductive efficiency*rEl R.qrntmorb oltlE Horte.0-2-2. Preq., Animal
Scisnce 211, 301 . An in{epth study ofthe nutrient requirements
of the horse.
321: R.ponEtu Phy.aologu oIltE Hq!G- 3-2-3. Preq., Animal
Scienc€ 211. An in{epth study of reproductive physiology otthe

candidatos, faculty, invited lecturers.
620: Special Topkr ln cqnFftddEl scirEo.rd Eng[rcrlEgt
1-3 hours credit- May be repeated for 1-3 houts crsdit each lime.

otlt: ObloItdon R..c.tEtL

0-3-3. Doctoral studsnG only.
Rsgistration in any quarter may be for three semester hours
credit or multiples thereof, up to a maximum of nine seme3tej
hours credit per quarter. Maximum total credit allowed is thi.ty

horse.

3Zl: ESirE Bstrrvior lariFLlixr 0-2-2. Preq.' Animal Science
211 or permission of instruc{or. Developing and using
interspecies communication techniques to manipulato behavior
and mental attitude ofthe horse.

32]l: Yo.rlim F€l latEgornont 8-1-2 Prsq., Animal Science
211 and 322. Techniques of halter brcaking, lead training and

grooming weanling/yearling foal using pressurs-release behavior

modification techniques.
0-2-2. Preq., Life Sciences 300 Principles
and apolication of animal breeding, including gere ftequoncies'

hours.

ARCHAEOLOGY
,tot: lnbodl.rctixl to ArtlEsologu-

4-2-3. An introduction to lhe
techniques of research and lield wolk in Archaeology.

ApdLd ArimNl t{dri[olt. 3-2'3

0-3-3. Seminar in
archaeology with topic designated by irlstruqtor. May be
repested for credit as topic changes.

Preq., Animal Science 301.

i

ilOT: Drlry Prodrdfo.t 3-34. Preq., Animal Science 202 and 301,
breeding. leeding and
405. Principles and practices

of the instructor or junior standing. A Btudy of the Itt,
architecture, archaeology, history and inscriptions of thG

management of dairy cattle.
301.

Principles and practices of breeding, feeding, marketing and
management of swine.'
iloo: Aninal Pa0lolool. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacte ology 2'10 and Animal
Scionce 307. The gtiology, symptoms, prevention, control and
eradication of the major diseases of Iarm animals.
iHO: Bo3lMlEli(xL 3-3-4. Preq., Animal Science 204, 301' 405
Breeding, teeding, marketing and management of besf cattle
illt: Adyanc€d
lanagdr! . 6-1-3. Preq., Anima| Science
320. P.actical application of principles of nutrition, herd health,
reproduction and marketing of horses.
/tli: EEbryo TralEie. T€clrli$.E . 3-0-1. Preq., Animal Scienc€
318. Apptication of the methods of embryo collection, evaluation,
proc€ssing and implantation. "

'

'

llolto Brtryior.

Etruscans.'

Ran n ArctE *Bl.3-2-3. Preq., History 101 (o.equivalent)
or consent of insiructor, and at least junior standhg. A sludy of
the monuments and anthuities ol Classical Rome.
a66: Egupdan Arch..olool. 3-2-3. Preq., History 10'l or @nsent
of instructor or junior standing. The study of the archaeology, ad,
archiiecture, history, and inscriptions of the ancient Egyptians.

aEa:

'

'

Hdt

a2O:

ARCHlTEGruRE
tlo: Bsic Desirr- 6-0-2. An introduclion to the thsory

3-2-3. Preq., Animal Sciencs 411 and

Prltlgmr in Anim.l SckxEe-

t

hour credit (8)

of Architesture 110 at a more advanced and comprehBnEivo

Preq., Written consent of instructor. Foal management and sale
preparation; steer ti ng and showing; or topic aeleded with
consent ot adviser.
,l3O: D.lry PLr hnagom.nt- 6-l-3. Preq., Animal Science 302,
304, 305. The management problems of dairy proc€ssing and

levelthrough problems involving the abstraqtion and composition
of complex images using diverse media.
l3O: Thrre{)iDrcidEl lr.rigr 6-0-2. Preq., Ai 115 and 116.
Threeiimensional experiments in the composition ofthe point,
line and plane as architectonic elements ol sPatial dsEign.
l3l: Arcr*Bctn nEdy. 0-2-2. An examination of architeclure
as a language system, involving the investigation of its basic
vocabulary and grammar and their developmsnt and refinemenl
in the history of architeqture.
132: Adt.n od Cqnmuntu Oon Slilb.6-0-2. Preq., Arl 125 or
126, Coreq., Architec{ure 130. Advanced tochniques for
presentational and representational communication are explor€d

manufacturing Plants.

4lO: ESlirr .nd Liv€stak Opsraliq!. 0-3-3.

Preq., Animal
Science 41 1 or equivalent. Study of u niqu8 aspects of procuring

and operating different categories of horse units and
relationships of such units to other livestgck and tarm

enterprises. *

Ad!..lE d Arimal Brlo.liiE 0-3-3. Preq., Animal Science
401 or aonsent of instructo.. Advanced Ouantitative Genetics
principles applied to horses and livestock. Emphasis on theo,y

,aso:

and application of variance, selection, inbreeding

through studio problems requiring sophisticated graphic oI
non-verbal communication techniques.
balE ln6dg.ti.rr. O-1.1. A synoptic examination of the
principles of site analysis and planning as related to building.
210: Arrlt crtrr.l De'igl. 9-0-3. Preq., Architecture 130, 13r,
and 132. An introduction to the formal language of architecture

and

ArO:

crossbreeding, scale, threshold and correlated chatacteE.'

APPAREL Al{D TEX LES (sos Merchandhing

and

praclices otdasign and composition, through problems invofuing
the articulation of two-dimensional space, using geometrical and
color relationships.
It2: Cqnmlricdirn Skilb- 6-0-2. An introduction to the principles
and techniques of visualization and represenhtional drswing
with an emphasis on the development ol freehand skills.
lm: BGh D€.tF, 6-0-2. Preq., Arch. 1 10 and 1 11. Acontinuation

permission of instructor. Principles and procedules employed in
tackless training of horses.

425: SDochl

f,t

'

in

rO8: SrlrE PrlodlEti(xr. 3-2-3. Preq.,Animal Science

lnd.!!

Soutm.f. 4-2-3. A survey of lndian
o,
Archaeology in the southwestern United States.'
,l82: Ch.i3lian AicfEroaoEl. 3-2-3, Preq., Hi8tory 101 or consent
of instructor or junior standing. A study of the archaeology,
arciitecture, and inscription in early Christian sites in and nearby
Rome.
,tlIt: Ehrcalr Aich..oaogy. 3-2-3. Preq., History 10'l or consent

42or

mating

A rsview of applied nutritional practices and management, and
ration iormulation for beef and dairy cattle, horses, swing and
poultry.

'

al0: Selecbd Tod.:r in Arth.eolosl-

/lol: Arflr.l BEerrlng.

aO5:

0-3-3. May be repeated.

c{edit. Research Methodology, current research ot doc{oral

!20: Lun

heritabilities, inbreeding coetficients, selection and
systems.'

Clrr€ Totti.r in R.$.rGlL

Required forACAM doctoral studenls each quarter. Non"degroe

and

Consumer Affairs)

which translates basic design concepts into strategies br

efbctively combining and composing the

too

fundamental

componenb o, architecture.

2tl: Archils:tnl Hbtay.
language

of

architeclure with specific rebrence

to

0la

contributions of the social, cultural, intelleduat, tschnological
contexts to its d8velopment.

ftrtibctrd lro.lg[ 94-3. Preq., Architec.ture 210. A
continuation of Architeclure 210 emphasizing the control€d
combination o, fundamental elem€nts within the ,ramework o,

ZIO:

contextual, func{ional, behavioral and symbolic constrainbtnvestigation of the concepts,
principles, and conventions associated with
building's
structure, construc{ion malerials and assembligs.

Zll: n o.y d Stuctrla I0-3-3.

ZIt Arclfrctr|.l

l@ Dcrlrrttron

{Ol:

0-2-2. An examination of the classical

Hbto.tr. 0-2-2. Preq., Architecture 211,

An

examinatign ofthe modern Ianguage ofarchitedure wih specifrc
refurence to ths social, cultural, intelbctual, and technological
conGxts to its develgprnenb.
2rO: Arcl bctrd O.rigrl. 9-0-3. Prsq., Architeclure 220. Coreq.,
Archit€clure 200. A culmination ofa thre€ parl sequence through
which th€ fundamental ileas, issuEs, componenb and strat€gi€s
relating to architecture have been introducad, examined and
explored.
231: Cortmparrtr ArrLlrcird }filtory. 0-3-3. An examination
of the various movements that have emerg€d since 1960 wilh
referenca to the social, cultural, irtelleclual, and technological
contexb that fostered their developments.
232: Elwirsrner*el SfltretE
0-3-3. Study of natural

ot

Historic

American Buildings Survey format.

,O7: ColnDubrbd

CqrhEton Doqrxrffim. 6-.1-3. preq.,
Senior standing. Oevelopment of architectur€ dstails, sFtems,
and technhuas in the pGparation of contract documenb,
illo4il0: Adt
Arc bctrel
9-O-3 eech. prBq.,
Architoclure 230. Criticat examination of the desbn implications
.nd applications stemming from O1e r€lationship existing
between archi(Bcdurc and the urban context.
PbndEg
lJrb.n D.slgn
O-2-2. preq.,
Architodur€ 330. An examination o, the process of design and
ciange in urbsn environmBnts, with discussbn o, strategics and
procoasos for inteNening in the devglopment ot theso

.lEd

,tll:

a

9-O-3 (6). The tufi documentatjon

a projoct of historic or architectural signifience in

Diiglt

.rd

nmry.

environrY|ents

illT: lnbm.l+ ln A]tiibctrt. 20{4

(8)_ preq., Senior
Standing. Supsrvised experi€nce in the otfics ofa registercd
archibci, int8rior designer, enginaer or landscape archiEd. A
minimum ol 20 hours per w€€k. Grade p or F.
a2l: Ifrql' oa Slnrctna lL 0-3-3. Preq., Architecture 221. A
continuation ol Arch itectu re 221.

/l3l: ArEhibctr.l Sdrln r. 0.2-2 (6). preq.,

gnvironmental factors and physical systems on building
envelopes and interior spaces emphesizing passive energy

ArchitecturB 331.
Examination and investilation of sebcted topiB associated ryih
the internal logic of buildings: codes, building syst€ms,
conslruction materials, and Essemblies.
ilt8: Wtltbo Cqf.ct Dc|lnanas. 0-2-2. preq., Senior standing.
Construction specification writing principles using lhe CSt format
and proc€dures.

techniques, daylighting, electrical lighting and acoustics.
bEl.
0.'tJ (2). A synoptb examination of th€
internal logic o, buildings: codes and ragulations, struc{ural
systgms, mechanical and electrical systems.
Gqnpubr Applii:rliqE" 6-0-2. An introdudion to
architgdural applications of computer-aided{esig n and drafting
sofit{ar€ with an emphasis on the development of basic akills.
3ltl320: Arlvanced
lrsrigtl. 9-0-3 each. preq.,
Architecture 230. Critical examination ofthe design implixtions

profussional probl€ms heving educational signi6c€nce- Topic and
credit by agreement with the Departrnent Hsad,
ilso: Rrhd R!.dng.. A(4 1i2.0.1); B(9 1/2-0-2): C(t3 s/4-O-3).
Guiled readings in a specific aspect of architeclural theory or
practic€ under the supervision of Laculty membe,. Crcdit and
topic by agreement $/ith the Department Head.
ft.cdca" 0-2-2. Architscl
role and

l-

,ll5: Prl&i.irEt Prdb.tE. A(4 1/2-0-.t); B(9 t/2-0.2); C(13
3/44-3). lndiviiJual study with variable credh of sebcied

lnEth.lih.

IOO:

tol:

Arrlfrctrd

and applications stemming from lhe retationship

/t7l: ffil.bnl

s

in the proieqt process of predesign, design,
construdion documenb, and th€ EdminiEtration of the
responsibility

existing

between architecture and tha sattlement.

lll:

Brilt Fqm .nd gE]t-ti.*- O-2-2. A citical analysis of the
psychological, social and cultural factors lhat are manifest in and
inilugnced by architeclural form.
t2i:
HLto.y tbmilrr. 0-2-2 (6). Preq., Architectur8
331. Examination and investigation ofseleded topics associatod
with architeclural history and theory.
3llO43O47O: Adr.arE d AlEtulbct .l lr6lg.L 9-0-3 €ach. preq.,

construc{ion contracl.
472: Arclfrctrel Srtrlmr [. 0-2-2 (6). p.oq., Arch(eciure 331.
Examination and inv€stigation of selec{sd topics associated with

ArclrMr.l

the practice of architeclure: ethics, management, marketing,

services, and financGs.
G2-2, A study of research metttod for the

ar:tr

lr..iIr R-rrclr

archilsd including lhe oxecution of scholarly research

Archileqture 230. lnvesligation of the art and crafi of buitding
through the design and fabrication of thresiimensional

and

programming as relatod to lhe degree design project,
a7il: Co.rFft.r fo. lrGlgrrlr. 2-2-2. Preq., Architoclure 30.1.
Advancad Micro-computer applications in architeclurg with an
emphasis on 3-D modeling and rendering technhues.
48O: Ad..rE d Alrribctr.l
12-04. pr€q., Architecture

architectonic obj8cts.
331: Adv..E d nEqy d^rchiMrc. 0-2-2. preq., ArchitecluE
231 or Ad 367. A study of the evolution of archilectural theory
fron Mtruvius to contemporary theorists with special emphasls
on the writings of bading architects and aesthetic philosophers.
332: Etwironprtrl SyltlnE ll- 0-3-3. Study of buitding systems,
regulatory agencies, and materials with emphasis on building
codes, plumbing, mechanical, elestrical and vertical
trsnEportation systems.
3lt0: yrtlnl Shdi.!!. 6-1-3-(9). Design theory and methods with
fom study in physical environment. Studio ex€rcises in visual
perception, organization, structure and communicalion3tO: Applld Stdo Prrc{c6. 6-1-3-(9). Prsc{ical probl€ms in
graphic and visual communications.
,am:studo Protblls. 6-1-3-(9). Specialized studio probtems in
aqueous media on paper.
r(rl:
ltr6tlgato.r 0-1-1 (2). A synoptic examination of
building materials and assemblies.

D!.iF

473. lnitiation of the degros design p,oject through multiple
schematic de8ign iterations that focus on the resolution of
lormal, ideological, contextual and operalional issues.

atl: Pr'fr.aloEl Plaalbs [. 0-2-2.

P]eq., ArchiGctura 47i. Th6
business of arciit€clure with a emphaais on practice trends of
the future in rcsped to proFqt and design managsment.
482:
ftogrutmhg. 0-2-2. Advanced t€chniques
of research, analysis and programmlng through which the efiacl
of pre-d6si9n issues and constrainb a.E gxamined.
{90: D.grr D6agn Prqloct 12-0-{. Proq., tuchiteclure 480. A
conlinualion of the degree proiect that focuaes on the design
devslopment of previously resolvod schematic design.
agl:
krc{co lll. 0-2-2. Preq., Archileclure 4Bt. The
legal, ethical and moral issues ofarchiteclural practice as related
to the changing prohssional context.

Arclfrctnl

ffi.dffi|

bsl!

4,J2i F-/d Tr.!.d. 0-1-1 (3). The examination and analysis of
contemporary architgctural works and urban envircnmenb
through paiicipation in superviEed travel.

656: Pnotlorrt!. '12-2S. Preq., fifrh year classification

in

Architec{ure. Spgcial p.oiecls in architecluG and landscape.
Proiecls must be approvBd by Depadment Head

167

559: Spocielized lnd!,klntl Strdo Prdbnr- 6'1-3-(9)
Permission and project approval must be obtained from
Department Head.

ART

llsi

and practice in
principles
of
design.
elements
and
the
116: Ir€lign.6-1-3. Continuation ofArt 115.
ll7: Iir6d hdir. 6-l-3. A materials and techniques course with
the emphasis on experimental investigations which combines
both traditional and cont€mporary approaches

IrGigrL 6-'l-3. Formal problems of the theory

ll9. lflrodElion to Pe6onal cdnFrblr fo. Ardrt!-

3-0-1

Preq., Art '115 and 125. An introduction to personal computers
and their use as tools for artists. Basic word processing and the
use of elementary design sofh./are will be taught. Art Majors
Only.

to the problems in painting
with emphasis on obseNation and representation.
l2l: P.in6rE. 6-1-3. Continuation otArt 120.

l20: Pairtng- 6-1-3. Creative approach
125:

Drlling. 6-1-3. A study of the

principles underlying all

creative and representation drawing.
126: Draring- 6-'l-3. A continuation ol Art 125.
170: lntroductiqr te Pnobgraphy. 6-1-3. The fundamantals of
photography. The use of th€ camera, and development of black
and white and color transparencies. No prerequisite
t73: ftintirE Black ard Whab Phdgr.plE. 6-1-3. Preq , Art
170. An introduction to black and white printing, proper utilization
of darkroom, and presentation of photographs for exhibition.
202: Wooal8hop Orientalirxr 0-l-1. A familiarization couGe for
students, preparatory to their use of the woodshop The course
will be a hands-on introduction to allthe equipment available for
student use,16.
The study of color and
215: Dc8iltn, 6-1-3. Preq., Art 1 15 and 1
lhe interaction of color in design.
,l15 and 116
216: IrelirtL 6-1-3. Preq., Arch 103 & 105 or Art
Problems in three-dimensional design and increased emphasis
on the development of individual ideas through various materials
such as clay, plaster, flberglass, wood and plastics (Same as
Architecture 216.)
z!O: P.ir im. 6-1-3. Creative app.oach to the problems in painting
with emphasis on the human flgure.
ZH: P.itrting- 6-1-3. Continuation ol Atl 22O.
z!5: Drawing. 6-1-3. The study of human anatomy as related to
problems ol art.
229-Zl9: FrgurE Draoiirg- 6-1-3 each Drawing in media lrom

principles of desiEn as basis for appreciation of the visual arts.
sf Gtaptic llrdgn 6-1-3. An introduction to
3Ot: Th.
the methods and principles of the graphic field.
3Oe: Iypognphy L 6-1-3. Preq., A grade of C or higher in Art 308.
Studio problems dealing with contemporary design solutions
incorporating typography. Requires a Pass,/Fail portfolio review
tor entry i.to the major.
312: ProdEtio.L 6.1-3. Preq., A grade o, C or higher in Art 309
Projects. Focuses on the technology and technhues for
preparation of materials for printing.
315: Lryolt L 6-1-3. Preq., A grade of C or higher in Art 309.
Contemporary problems in design and layout as related to 2dimensional formats.
316: L.yo.* ll.6-1-3. Preq., Ad 312, 315. Mvanced p,oblems in
layout with an emphasis on advertising campaigns.
317: Typogr.Dhy ll. 6-1-3. Preq., A grade of C or higher in Art 31 5,
Emphasis on advanced problems in typograPhy with special
uses ot the comPuter.
320: P.irdig- 6-1-3. Creative apprcsch to the problems in painting
with emphasis on experimentation in various media, subjec,ts,
and techniques.
:lill: PaHilE" 6-'l-3. Continuetion of Art 320.
l- 6-1-3. Preq., A grade of C or highet in Art 309.
325:

Lsh.d€

tuffion

An

exploration

of other mediums and

techniques of

contemporary illustration.

A 6-l-3. Preq., Art 315 and 325. Advanced
illustration problems exploring gGphic imaging in advertising,
editorial, and publication formats.
330: Sclton Pdr{itg 6-1-3.lnkoduqtion to silk-scresn printing with
emphasB upon photo-senEitiva sqeen prccess.
33i : lrtadEtion to Plirtn.tlrlg 6l -3, A basic survey ot printing
326: lllGtsation

techniques in linoleum cut, wood cut, collograph, dry point,
etching and lithography.

,16: Cer |lcs. 6-1-3. Preq., Art 241. An Advanced course

in

ceramic design and construclion with the inkoduction to the
conskuclion and use of ceramic kilns.
346.
3a7: Cerrmi]3 6-1-3. Preq., Art 346. A continuation of
bilE3. 0-1-1 (3). Preq., Junior
35lr: haBrkr lrarlgn fhlqll

rd

A

Standing. Critical examination, investbation and analysis ol
theory, principles and specific formal, contextual, conceptual
and/or operational issues afieqting problems of interior deshn.

352: m.ii.,. Ir.siIrL 6-'1-3. Preq., An ?50. Studio problems in the
space planning and design of interior environmenb, emphasis
on design methodology, materials, furnishing systems, detail
drawing and presentation.
Dsrigr. 6-1-3. Preq., Art 352. A continuation ol Ad
35t:
352.
IrGiF 6-1-3. Preq., Arl 353. A continuation of Art
35if:

trrir

models.

2a0: Corambi, 6-1-3. lntroductory course on methods of ceramic
construction with emphasis on the creative aspects of pottery.
z,lt: Ceramic!,6-l-3. Preq., Art 420. Emphasis on the use ofthe
potter's wheel.
25lr: BegiJrfng lnbrior Derign Shrdkl 6-1-3. Preq , Art'116 and
220. The introduction of the basic elemenb of intedor desbn;
primary and secondary function, space. form, structure, color,
and texture through studio experiences.
ZrO: CorE
ol Photoglaphk fr.gEry- 6-1-3. Preq. Art 173
An introduction to the many fac€ts of contemporary photography
Irom documentary to conc€ptual. An oveNiew of approaches to
problem solving ,,(ith the camera.

ltior

353.

300: Hbtory of Att 0-3-3. A survey of the painting, sculpture,
architecture, minot art6 of ancient, medieval, and modern
periods.
1571

Hktory of Art 0-3-3. A continuation of Art 366.
Art 0-3-3. Travel to the Art and Architecture

368: Hbio.y ot

centers to visit galleries and museums.
3?o: Colo( PlEtograptty. 6-1-3. Preq., Art 270 An introduclion to
printing
negatives and transparencies onto color
photographic papers.

F

flm

372: Situdo mdoCraphr. 6-1-3. Preq,, Art 173. Problems in
controlled lighting for podraiture, figure, fashion, produd, and

kpedmerid Black .ttd lYhite ToctnhrE. 6-1-3 Preq.,
173. Problems in manipulating black and white processes

271:

introduction to view camera operation.

including the use of graphic arts films, Sabattier effecl, toning,
multiple printinq, sequential imagery and photo-sensitive
maierials.
29lt: Ait Appreci.tlion- 0-3-3. Study and enjoyment of art in its
various expressions. Principles for critical judgment Art in dress'
the home, furniture, textiles, pottery, painting, graphjc arts' and
civic art. (non-art majors only)
301 : Apprsci.fion and Apdkatioo d Elomei*.ry Art Stu(txE
O-3-3. Preq., consent of instruclor. Theory and practice using the

373: cqn]tlgrsi.l Pfdogr.Ehy. 6-1-3. Preq., Ad 372.

An

introdudion to commercial spplicatigns of photography. Large
format camera operation is studied with ass(rnments covering a
wide range of topics from Architecture to Fashion.
37il: Co.nmsrcial Po.6olo. 6-1-3. Preq., Art 373. A concentrat8d
study in one area of interest and production of a podiolio

suitable for pre$entation. Large format color will be us6d
extensively.

168

SculFrc. 6-1-3-(9). lnvestigalions in sculptural processes,
materials, and techniques.
391: Sc[S!r. 6-1-3-(9). Crcative approach to problems in metal
casting, fabrication, welding, mold technology, and foundry
procedures.

390:

412: Sbrdb Probbrnr- 6-1-3-(9). Advanced problems

including computer graphics for the graphic design portfolio. "
(9). Advanqed problems in deelgn.r
417: Sodq. Po.tft,So. 6-1-3. Preq., Art 415, s€nior st€ nding. Taken
only in the quarter of graduation. Desiln and preparation ofjob
portfolio and resume culminating in an exhibition. Slide portfolio
for departmental archives is required.
420: S-ttdo PnotleflB, 6-1-3-(9). Advanced problems in painting.r
1271 Ad!.anczd 0rrwing. 6-1-3-(9). lnterpretive approach to

5l$61'a{i5: I-br,s

drawing.'
prinfflaking.'
Studo PrpbfBllr3. 6-1-3 (9). An elective course in advanced

45t: Fumihr? D6lgn- 6-1-3. Preq., Consent of instructor. Junior
standing. Original student furniture design conc€pts are

Graduate Committee.

55lr: Photog'.pfic [rrciocti- 6-1 -3-(9). Advanced photographic
projecl in field of special interest.
sc,l: G..dr.t Samhar, 6-1-3. Guided study, discussion, and

industrial processes.
,452:

lr*ador D€aigrr 6-1-3-(9). Preq., Art 354. lntensive interior
design experiences to include advancad, complex problems

reading in art related to college level teaching.
565: Art Hbtory- 6l-3-(6). Guided and/or independent resea.ch
related to the History of Ad.
565: Art Hirto.y- 6l-3-(6). cuided and/or independent research
related to contemporary developments in art.

requiring

comprehensive solutions.

Practicc.. 0-3-3. Preq., Junior

standing.

Preparation for entering the professional practice of interior
design; includes ofiic€ procedures, business ethica, contracl

567: Gr.*l.tE Elib'ti(n" 6-l-3-(6). Preparation for

documents, specifications, and malkat sources, etc.
ilsr: Hirtqy of F.[t*trE. 0-3-3. Preq., Art 366, 357. History of
periods of fumiture design from antiquity to industrial revolution,
including study ot dominant inlluences and characteristics of
historical interiors, furnishings, ornamental design.
Hhtory d Fr,dtu€. 0-3-3. Preq., Art 457. A history survey
'lsE:
of the development of conlemporary design from art Noveau to
the present, including architectural elements, tumiture, lighting,
wallcovering, llooring and building materials.
,.59: Wqnon and t E Ar$, 0-3-3. Survey of women's involvement
with the visual arts. Major emphasis upon anonymous "Emale"
crafrs and leading womBn artisls, '1600 to present.

,460:

Ionrftlor{! d

llor|-wgatBm

Art

5rl:

with

BACTERIOLOGY
210: lntrcA&{ir.r to licrobtoloor, 3-2-3. Basic concepts and

'

laboratory procedures involving microorganisms.
Fundamental conceplg of
microbiology, emphasizing techniques andlaboratory procedures
used in medically-related studies.
3t5: Sdl licrotioaoor. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriotogy 210 ot 214.
Microorganisms and microbial activities in soil.
3ll1: Iicrotra.l
3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology 210 ot 214

2l,l: Suvry of llcrofrologtt- 4-3-4.

monuments of architecture, sculptu.e, painling, elc. from the

'

/t6l: ArtErirn Ait 192$lg9O.0-3-3. Survey ofmajor monuments,

art.'

{65: Anlodcan An h tE Age d ErFn iort lt5$1193. 0-3-3.
A survey of leading artists, styles, movements and changing
attitudes about art. lt stresses socioeconomic aspects of art-

-",r*r.
and Chemistry
250. Basic biochemical and

physiological

activities of microorganisms.

,.lll: Srnihiy lbrobiologl.

3-2-3. P.eq., Bacteriology 210or214.
Microbiology of water and sewage. "
/lll5: Food etrd lr.i.y lbrsf*oaoor- 3-3-.1. Preq., Bacteriotogy 210
or 214. Microorganisms in the food and dairy industries including
those that are utilized in dairy and fgod processing; spoilage and
ils conhol
{16: mEganlc BelEriology. 3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriotogy 210 or
214. Bacteda pathogenic to man; principles of infection and
immunity in man and other animals.
.tO7: Gomttca of 5crcorgari3.ns. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacleriology 330.
Heredity in microorganisms, biochemical geneticst and genetic
control of metabolism. *
/tll: Vlroloor- 3-2-3. Preq., Chemistry 250. Viruses and their
ralationship to disease in plants, animals, and bacteria. .
{12: l rMoloor- 3-3-4. Preq., Bacteriology 210 ot 214 and

making and patronage. r
,$6: Hkto.y of lod.m Art 0-3-3. Historical and critical appraisat
of art in the 19th and 20th centuries.
467: Hbtoqr
the Arl!. 0-3-3. A survey of the ads:furniturei

d

Photogr.C{c Sominar- 6-1-3. Research paper

supportive audio slide presentation.
572: Portfolb- 6-1-3-(9). Preparation of a portfolio.
573: PhdograFtlc Elibti(x|. 6-1.3.

0-3-3. Survey of

artists, styles, and changes in modern American

and

installation of graduate exhibition.
570: Phdgn phic Proftlcb, 6-1-3-(g). Advanced photoqraphic
conoepts and techniques. Practical and expressive application
of photographic p.ocesses to the applied and fne arts.

most glorious epochs ofselected Asian, Ahican, Pre-Columbian,

and Oceanic cultures.

Original,

threedimensional problems. Choice of media with consent ofAd

coordinated study and analysis offunction.

anthropomedtrics, structures, materials, constructaon and

mlriqral

6-1-3-(6) each.

exhibition of final project.

c.afrs. *

458:

Fr(*}ct

520{2162i2: Ad!..n.rd Strdio Probtenl.. 6-1-3-(6) each.
SlGAll€{2: AdvaEcd CriB.6-1-3-(6) each. studio work
involving the design and construction of two{imensional and

a4O:

utilizing systematic design methodology and

in

independent studio nork approved by the Art Graduate
Committee es appropriate for presentation as a one-man

430: SUrdo Problenr. 6-1-3-(g). Advanced problems in

a

sufficient quality lo warrant exiting the program.

ilgo: SculItIlB 6-1-3-(9). Creative approach to the probtems

sculpture with individually directed experiments in the various
sculptural prccesses. *
4eO: brrEa i! OE Att- 0-3-3. A seminar for undergraduate senior
and graduate students in the arts. This course will cover vorbal
and written interchanqe of ideas and issues in the arts. Seniors
and graduate students onty.
510fl1{12: Gr..rEb Dcaign. 6-1-3-(6) each. Studio work
varying with the student's project.

design,

/tl5: Strtio Probloc. 6-l-3

developed through

faculty recommendation. *

/t7il: Senirr. Erhiffiorl- 6-1-3 (9). Senior Standing. One quader
prior to graduation the student must present ar exhibition of

'

rveaving and textilesi tools and weaponsi ornament, both
domestic and personal; artitucts of daily lih such as painting,
sculpture, etc. Ofiered on the Rome campus.
,158: Hhilor! d Ameiican Art 0-3-3. Historical and critical
appraisal of art in America from the colonial era to the presenl.'
,159: Hirto., d lbLn Art 0-3-3. An indspth study of the art
located in Rome and Florenc€. *
472: Hirto.y and AratHic! ot Photograptry. 6-1-3. A survey of
the photographic image from '1839 to th€ present, with special
emphasiE on the development of photographic seeing. r
473: A6/.ncod Sit dc. in Photoomphy. 6-1-3-(9). Criticism of

advanced standing. A qualitative and quantitative study of
antigens and antibodies including the chemical basis of

individual projects and group discussions, and use of compulers
in digital imagery. Admission by portfolio evaluation and/or

antigen-antibody specificity, mechanisms

169

of

hypersensitivity,

hypeEensitive-like states, and immunological diseases.
3-3-4. Preq., Bacleriology 210 o.
industrial
214 and Chemistry 250. Microorganisms
importance, their isolation and identificationi stock and starter
culture, their maint€nance and efficient industrial usei microbial
adivities in industry. "
,l2l: Adv.ftod lycology. 3-2-3. (Same as Biological Sci€ncas
520). Prcq., aonsent otinstruc:tor. Collection and ftlentification of
fungii cultural t€chniques for specialized purposes.
,126: Hatory of Llbr.trt of rlcrdlolool. 0-3-3, Preq., consent

,tlt: hdlt lal Scroblologl.

of

instruclor. Eyolution

Zll: T.ronqtry .nd lorDhdor

of

of the field o,

your advisor. Tha slruc{ure and tunclions of the organ systems
of the human body, including anatomy of the vocal and headng
mechanisms.
Zl5: ]lrlan Alrto.|t, .id Phy3loao0r. G3-3. Preq., Consult with
your advisor. lntroduc{ion to human anatomy and physiology
including structure and funclion ofcells, tissues, organs and the
int€gumEntary, sk€letal, muscular, and nervous systems.
Zl0; Arrtany and PtrrEloloor l€boribry. il 114-0-1. Proq.,
Biological Scbnces 225, or concurrent enrollment. Specially
observe tha
designed exercises pernitting studenb
physiology and anatomy ol mammals.
zI7: Hun n Artom, rrd PlrfioloU. 0-3-3. Preq., Biological
Sciences 225 or equivalent. A continuation ot 225, lncluding
struqture and functign of cirqulatory, respiratory, digestive,
excretory, endocrine and reproduclive systems.
4 1144-1.
zlt: A.rr.rE d Ar|.b.n, rrd Phy.Iofo0'
Preq.,Biological Sciences 227, gr concurrent enrollment.

microbiology and

Consortium coastal laboratory.
Pflr.ioloU. 3-3-4. Preq., Bac{eriology
505: Adnncod
330. An advanc€d course on the physiology ot bacl8ria,

to

IbrcEl

including bacterial gtowth and variation, cytology, nutrition,
raspiration, and temperature etfecis.
506: Adt air,.d 5c.!aid Pfttlolool. 3-34. Preq., Bacleriology
505. lntermediate miqrobial mgtabolism, regulating contrgl and
biosynthesis, vatied mEtabolic pathways.
512: Advancod hriourlogt. 6-1-3. Preq., consent of the
instructor, An advanced study of the activities of antigens and

|tut.

Additignal labgratgry exercisos to illustrate the anatomy and
physiology of anima,s.

antibodies.

2f: lrlroduclin

to larhe ScbrEo, 8-3-4. Preq., Biological
Sciences 124, 125. lntrodustion to chemical, geological, and
biological processes in the oceans and coastal environments;

BIOLOGICAL SCIEilCES
l0l: Furd.mei .b ot Eirogy. 0-3-3. lnfoduction to biologi:al

interrelationships of humans and the marine environment. Five
vveeks spent at the Louisiana Universiti€s Marine Consortium
Coastal Laboratory.
zoolo0r. 8-3-4. Preq., Biological
2t5: ltrcducdon to
Sciences 124, 125- Survay of marine animals, particularly lho8e
ofths Louisiana GuICoast, including classification, morphology,

concepts of cell structure and physiglogy, genotics, evolution,
and ecology.
102: FEdrmsrlalr of Bk{o$r L 0-3-3. Preq ., Biolog ica I Scien c€s
101. Continuation o, biological topics including orEin of lifu,
survey of the five kingdoms, plant and animal struclure.
120: Bi(tbgical PrlnchbE. 0-3-3. Designed for treshmen majodng
in sciencefiglds. lnt.oduction to biologicsl investigation methods,
cells, metabolism, genetics, and €volution.

brfib

physiology, and ecology. Five weeks at the Louisiana Marine
Consortium Coastal Laboratgry.
112-24. Peq.,
230: Co.nprr.tivo AtEtfiry oa Vorbffia.

I

Ek,.ogi:.| ftirrcidg. Laborfiry. 3-0-1. Preq., Biological

Biologkxl Sciences 12i1, 125. Comparativa anatomy

Sciences 107 or 120, or concurrent enrollmsnt. Student-orbnted
experiments and demonstrations smphasizing life processes at
the cellular level.

Biological Sciencas 12o, 121. An

planls.

Lrbr.try- 3-0-'1. Preq., Biologbal Sciences 106, or
122, or concurrent enrollment. Basic investEations of plant

123: Eoarrltl

anatomy and physiology.

Blologtr. 0-3-3. Preq., Biological Sciences ,l24, 125.
Detailed gtudy ofthe struqtural and functional organization otthE

tlsr C.[

Ze,pry.

0-3-3. Preq., Biotogical Sciences 120, 12'1. An
introduction to the classillcation, anatomy, and physiology of

cell and the interactions of the organelles $rith respect to

animals.
125t

7M

metabolism and heredity.

faboratory. 3-0-1 . Coreq., Biological Sciences 124.
Laboratory studies ofdivsrsity in animal phyla with emphasis on
form afld function.
2Ol: Scbrt'fic PrirElDlos. 0-3-3. A general course embracing the
principles of the biological and physic€l sciencss, incorporating
teacher demonstration and labgratory aclivities.
205: PLrt Airtqtry. 3-2-3. Pr€q., Biological Sciences 122, 123.
A comparative study and intorpretation of the internal Etrucluro
of vasqular plants.

210:

lnffirctory Pl.la T.rorun -

and

evolution ot th€ vertebrates.
3lO: GqElir: 4 1/4-2-3. Preq., Biological Sciences 124, 125.
Principles of inheritanc€ in plants and animals at the
biochemical, cellular, organismal, and population lev€ls.
313: Ecoao$r. 4114-2-3. Praq., Biological Sciences 124,125. N1
overview of the interaclions of plants, animals, and non-living
lac{ors as they infiuence individuals, populations, communities,
and ecosystems.

introduction to the classmcation, anatomy, and physiolggy of

121i

primitive

tamilies lrom Leguminosae through Orchidaceae.
Z2{: Hrman Aofrry and Pftrbloot. 0-3-3. Preq., Consult with

Ldrr lbrcbaoaogu. 8-3-4, Preq., Bacle.iology 210, 2'l3i
Biological Scbnces 122, 123i Bioloqical Scjences 120. 121.
lntroduclion to ths marine and estuarine microbes, especially
bacleria and tungii covers classification, methodology, role in
marine ecosystems, biogeochemical cycles and diseases of
marine animals. FivE weeks at a Louisiana Universiths Marin€

Rffi,w. 0-3-3. Preq.,

Plrnar" 3-2-

Zl3: Teronan, and Io(DlEloOr oa Adt,ancod Arlg.oaFrma, 32-3. Preq., Biobgical Sciences 222. Survey of angbsperm

il88:

12:2i

VGc.L.

vascular plants through the angi6perm family Amaranthaceae.
za: T.xorErry .rld lorDholo0r qf Amio.p.nE. 3-2-3. Preq,,
Biological Sciences 221. Survey ot angiospem families from
Amaranthacaae through Leguminosae.

familiarization with the current literature gf the field.

l2l:

of Earty

3. Preq., Biological Scbnces 122. ,l23. Survey of

3t7: wlldtb

hrEgllll. PrllEhLl 4 1/4-2-3. P.eq., Biologicel

Sciences ,l24, '125, and computer literacy.

A review of the
techniques used h the identfication, study, and management ol
wildlife and their habitat.
3il0: Anlml Pfrydoaogl. 0-3-3. Preq., Biological Sciences 124,

125, 290. Coreq., Biologicel Sciences 321. A general and
comparative approach to the principles and concepts of
physiology which appv to enimal systems.
321: Anin l Pltabro$r t-.ba.b.y. 4 1/4-0-1. Cor8q., Biological

3-2-3. PrGq., Biological

Sciences 320. Laboratory studies in animal physiology.

Sciences 106 or 122. Basic concepts of plant taxonomy and a
survey of the most common vaseular plant fgmilies comprising
tho local llora.
mral Raolfta. 0-3.
212: Conaorvdon ard lr|ngement
3. An introdudion to the wildlife resources of North America and
their interrelations with other netural resourc€s.

3l0r Phra PrOEloOr. 3.2.3. Preq., Biological Sciencas

122, 123.

A study of plant diseases and disorders.
L5: Food Pffi sl GrtI. Aritlrt!. 3-2-3. Preq., Biologlcal
Scisnces 223. Study of higher furms ol lsnd plante that supply
food fo. game animals.

d
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350: Iycologtr. 3-3.4. Preq., Biological Sciences '122,

and elementary school levels. Five we6ks al the Loubiana

123.

Morphology, taxonomy, development, and phylogeny of tungi.
3m: Bblogi.:.l Rouoms. 1 - 3 hou(s) credit (6). preq., Junior
standing and written permission of instructor. An jntroduction to
the principles of research.
,l0l: Prreitolo0r, 4 114-2-3. Prcq., Biological Sciences 124, 125.
Protozoan and helminthic parasites of medical and vet€rinary
importance to humans with emphasis on morphology, liie cycles,
pathogenesE, diagnosis, and controi. *
/lo5: Plant Ptlt'3k qol.3-2-3. Preq., Biologicat Sciences'122, 123,
Chemistry 102 or 130. Study of life processes and functions of

Unive.sities Marine Consortium Coastal LaboEtory.

41424:ti mdh! LrEgrlnont lntsflrhip.

and
discuss topics ofcurrent interest in the biological and/or medical

sciences. Offered on demand.
Wildilb Diro.3€..0-3-3. Praq., Biotogicat Scienc€s 124,125.
Study of viral, bacterial, tungal, and metazoan causative agents
of disease of wildlife. *

,155:

ffldb Polby rtd A.hld3HiqL O-3-3. pr6q., Biologicat
Sciencos 120, 121. An introduction to the procedures and
policies influencing the administration of vyitdtife and natural
resources at the federal, state, and local level. .
458: Eriro.rnorlal l- .0-3-3. Preq., Biotogical Scienc€s .120,
121, or approval instructor. A revi€w and analysis of state and
federal laws, cgnventions, and international t.eaties that

plants.'

,(l7:

equivalent. Microscopic study of animal tissues with emphasis
on functional and slructural interelationships.
alo: AdyarEod GorEtica- 4 114-2-3. P.eq., Biologicel Sciences
310 or consent of tho instructor. Principles and methods for

'

analyzing biochemical and chromosom€l

polymorphisms,

metabolic pathways, pedigrees, and population differcntiation
with emphasis on humans. r
,ttl: Oevrlop.r.r Biolo$t, 6-2-3. Preq., Biological Sciences
124, 125. A study of gametogenesis, fertilization, and the
embryological development of organisms using descriptiva and
expedmental approaches. r

inlluence natural Iesource management.
communication. *

practice.'
,l75: Sckmb'6c lnfiry. 0-2-2. Focus rryill be on the puGuit of
scientific knowledge, emphasizing materials and methods

'

communities ryith their environmenls.
114-2-3. Preq., Biological Sciences 107, or
120, 121. Study of insect structure. classification, life cycles, and
control practic€s, with emphasis on economic pests. I
m: Et
Anim.l Phyllotogu- 0-3-3. Preq., 12 hours
of Biological Sciences including 320. Functional adaptations of
animals to their environments, with emphasis on vertebrates. i

A chronological approach will correlate historical
settings with the persons who experienced triumph and tragedy

employed.

in their end€avors.

irurl.rtl

Iobsd.r Birosl.

ittlr: Uid.rlraAtab Somirlrt

0-1-'1. Preq., Sonior slanding,
Required of all senior biological sciences majors. Supervised
study, rcports, and discussion of current biological literature.
ilt3: h.irE Bdny.8-3-4. Preq., Biologiqal Sciences 122, 123.
Study of marine and coastal algae and vascular plants including
classification, morphology, life cycles, and ecology. Five weekg
at the Louisiana universities Marine Consortium Coastal

6-2-3. Preq., Written pormission of

instructor required. Emphasizes eukaryotic DNA, RNA struc{ure,
mechanisms of replications, transcription, ttanslation, regulation,
and conl.ol of gene expression. Labo.atories introduce gene
ctoning, DNA, protein electrophoresis, and blotting.
,126: Erroadirrl 0-3-3. Preq., Biological Sciences 120, 121, gt
equivalent. A study of th€ concepts, problems, and methods
involved in the formulation of modern evolutionary theory.
if29: btr0Uolog . 4114-2-3. Pteq., Biologicat Sciences 124, 125.
Systemati6, anatomy, and ecology of fish with emphasis gn
local freshwater species. *
4tO: Hrrpotolo0r- 4 114-2-3. tueq., Biological Sciences 124, 125.
The taxonomy, distribution, lif€ histories, and ecology of the
herpetiles, with special emphasis on those species found in
Louisiana. *

'

Laboratory.

,l8l:

Irrirl

Y.rt bn b

Zooaoor, 8-3-4. Preq., Biologicel Scisnces

'124, 125, plus 8 additional hours

'

il$l:

Ef*:..

Iedcrl
0-3-3. Reading and discussions of the
application ofvarious principles ofethics lo questions ofmedical

470:

ill3: Adrr.nc.d Ecolosr- 3-2-3. Preq., Biological Sciences 313. An
in{epth study of the interaqtions of the plant and animal
/fi'a: Entomolosr- 4

i

Amlthal Tfit*ing For Bk ogbts. 3-2-3. Development of
skills for scienco problem-solving, citical thinking, and

450:

.l

422:

credit

/fflr: Bioloffi.:.| ToCcs.0-3-3. An opporlunity to observe

lll,7: Hilblogr.81/2-1-3. Preq., Biological Sciences 320,321, or

,

3 hours

each, 40 hour8 per week. Work exparience in the use of tha
equipment, materials, and procedu.es in wildlifu manag6m€nt.

ofbiology. Generat study ofth€

marine chordates with particular emphasis on fishes, including
classification, struclure, function, and scology. Fivg weeks at the
Louisiana Universities Marine Consodium Coastal Laboratory.
aEs:
EcoloBr. S-34. Preq., Biological Sciencss 124, 125;
Chemistry 102, 104. Relatignships of marinE estuarino

LdIr

organisms

to

environmental factorsi interaclions among

organisms, communities and ecosystems of the Louisiana
coastal zone. Five weeks at the Louisiana Universities Marine

k

rr.loEl- 4 114-2-3. Prcq., Biological Scienc€s 124, 125.
The i,lentification, taxonomy, characteristics, and general biology
of mammals $/ith emphasis upon those of Nodh America.
/*l3: OrrittElo0r. 4114-2-3. Pteq., Biological Sciences 124, 125.
ldenlification, taxonomy, characteristics, and general biology of
birds, with emphasis upon those of North America.
,a3a: Linnologtr. 41/4-2-3. Preq., Biological Sciences 124, 125.

Consortium Coastal Laboratory.

iat6:

'

Iarlm hirorbtr.b

ZooloEr, 8-3-{. Preq.,

Sciences 124, 125. ceneral study

Biologic€l

of the classification,

struclures, funqtion, and ecology of marine and estuarine
invertebrates, emphasizing those of the Lguisiana Gulf Coast.
Five vreeks at the Louisiana l.,niversities Marine Consorlium

'

Coastal Laboratory.

5O5: Adlr.nc.d F|.na Plrrlk oot- 3-2-3. Preq., Biological
Sciences 405. Principles that underlie intGrprstation of the

The study of the chemical, physical, and biotic aspects of

freshwaler environments. r
435: Poltd
41lil-2-3- Preq., Biological Sciences 124,
125, 434. a detailed study of biotic adaptations and biotic and
chemical controls in pond ecosyslems with emphasis on aquatic

physical and metabolic prooesses ofplant6. Ofsr€d on demand.
508: FEH Bohny. 3-2-3. Plant identification and the relation of

ve(ebrates.'
436: Fpld Botary Pretlomt. 30-0-3. Preq., Junior standing and
permission of instructor. A field kip experience for study of

510:

Lnagi|!.rt

plants to their environment, offered especially
secondary toachgrs.

elementa ry and

Bkrlqr o, wabr. 4 1/4-2-3. Preq., Permission of the
iflstructor. A detailed study of biotic adaptations and the efiects

of

aquatic and terrestrial plant communities. Offered on demand.'
'l:l7: Freld Zooaogy ftlbbl|r3. 30-0-3. Preq., Junior standing and
permission of instructor. A field trip experience for studying th€
natural history of animal species. Offered on demand.
ililg:
Sci.rnc. fo. T..chcrt. 2-8-3. Survey of the maine
sci€n@s, techniques for teaching maaine science at secondary

LnB

fo r

environmental changes

in the aquatic

ecosystem with

emphasis on aquatic vertebrates. Offered on demand.
513: Ecologi.rl Toti. .3-2-3. Preq., Biological Sciences 313, or
4,l3. An advanced study of selected ecological topics. Ofered
on demand.
516: ContBmpofrry ToF:s. 14 hour(s) credit. An oppodunity to

'
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examine and discuss a vadety of timely topics pe aining to the
biological sciences. May be repeated with a change in subjecl

Engineering 400, 40'1,420; Engineoring Mechanics 301, English

303. lndividualized design projects requiring integration and
synthesis of prior engineering, lih science, design and analytical
skills. Utilizaticn of th€ engineering design process and

matter.
520: Z@toglc.l

Syrt m.tic.. 0-1-1. A detailed study oftaxonomic
principles and procedures based on the lnlernational RuleE of
Zoological Nomenclature.

consftreration of biomaterials, biomechanics, human factors,
ethical and legal concams, and oraland written communication

524:A.tvancod PLnt T.rqrdny. 3-2-3. Preq., Biological Sciences
223. Problems of nomenclatur€ and recent concepts of plant

skills.

Amlylb ard DGign oa Ptyrlologkal Control Sy3tarlE.
0-3-3. Preq., Biomedical Engineering 325, 401, Electrical
Engineering 321, Engineering Mechanics 203. M6thods for

/t03:

clessification- Ofiered on demand.
525: Adt ancrd Fl.la ArEtdtry. 3-2-3. Preq., Biological Scbnces
205. An advanced study of the intemal struc{ures of vascular
planb. Offered on demand.
5:t5: Hlrtory of Boalr. 0-3-3. Preq., Consent of the instructor.
Special assigned resdings and reports. Offered on demand.
5a5: Hirlsy ol Zodogl- 0-3-3. The historical development of the
Ecienca of zoology, the persons who contributed to this
dev6lopment, and the nature ofthe times which prgduc6d them.
offered on demand.
550: AllvarErd lltcolory. 3-2-3. Preq., Biological Scbnces 350.
Collection and identitication of tungi; culture techniques for
specializsd purposes. Offered on demand.

analyzing and designing linear feedbac* systems. Physiological
control mechanisms presented qualitatively afld quantitatively.
Dosign of syst€ms involving physiological systems.
ilo{; Baqr.d€l EElrr.Ihg lrlclgn ll.0-2-2. Preq., Biomedical
Engineering 402,403. A continuation of Biomedical Engineering
402.
alo: Clin.(ral EngiEering
20-204. Preq., Biomedical
Engineering 310 or equivalent and consent. A practical exposure
to the health carc delivery system. Application of engineering
principles to problems unique to that system.
a20: Bi.Ill brirlt .rd BkltrcllnbL 0-3-3. Preq., Biomedical
Engineering 301, Engineering Mechanies 301 or 31 1. Properties
of living tissue. Biocompatibility. polyme.s, metals, and ceramics
as biomaterials. lmplants for hard and sofr tissue. Fundamentals
of biomechaniqg.

frilElip.

BloNEDlcAL EIIGII{EER!]'IG

lm: LlrodElixr to Bk,modc.l Er{itEeringL 3-0-1.
oevelopmentof thefield of Biomedical Engineering, inqluding job
oppodunities, the Biomedical Engineering Curriculum,

425: Adr.ncod Btlt|edcal lrEbulFnHion SystsrE. 3-2-3.
Preq., Biomedical Engine6ring 325, Elect ical Engineerjng 321,
consent. Further analysis and design of biomodical
inskumentation. Practical aspects of ideal and rcal operational
amplifiers, and an introduction to microprocessor interfacing.

professionalism and ethics, dim€nsions and units, Biomedical
Engineering analysis and design.

20lr Prirrciplsa oa Blnrodcrl EEgirr.rirrgl 0-3-3.

or

Preq.,

Chemistry 102, Biological Sciences 120, 121, Biomedical
Engineering 100, Mathematics 230. Basic qualitative and

lk

/aao: Cdnpubr ADdkSorE
Bi(rmqlcal EEimoE. 0-3-3.
Preq., Biomedical Engineering 201 , Eng ineering 102. The cou rse
is d8sign€d specifically lo t.aining the studenl in the use of the

quantitative principles o, biom€dical engineering are presented.
The general lield of biomedical gngineedng is reviewed with
respective fundamentals emphasized.

of problems related to
Biomedical Engineering.
am: Spsci.l To|ilr. 1-4 semester hou6 credit. May be repeated
digital computer for the solution

3Ol: Blltlodcal Flui.l locl|.ricr.rd Bkrrdicrl Ensr0l
Tr.Gport 0-3-3. Preq., Biomedical Engin€ering 201,

for credit. Preq., senior standing and consent ot instruclor.
Problems cov€ring selectEd topics ot cunent importanc€ or

Mathematics 350, Physics 202, Biological Scisncas 320,321,
and Biomedical Engineering 320 (orother thermodynamic's). The

special interest or need.

principles of f,uid mechanics and thermal energy exchange
(momentum and onergy balances) in biomedical sy6tems.

Analysis

of

Blrbchnology arld Bio9rwrer. 0-3-3. Preq., Biomedical
Engineering 30'1, 401. lntroduclion to biotechnology and
bioprocesses. Microbiology and biochemical reactions are

,155:

engineering and physiological systems and

incorporation of these principles into desiqn of such systems.

310: lntrodlEtoo

to clinic.l

EngarDofigt 3-2-3.

reviewed. Enzyme kinetics, microbial growth transport

Preq.,

phenomena, and design of biochemical reaclors are studied.
Cross-listed with Chemical Engineering 455.
flx,: ry3brtl3 Pfttlologf ror Blqtlsrfcd ElgirE€rr. 0-3-3. Preq.
Graduate standing and permission ofthe inEtructor. Principles of
human physiology, including cellular physiology, and ths
nervous, muscular, cardiovascular, and respiratory sygtems for
engineers. Graduate core @urse.
6Ot: Ptt llolo0r lo&[ng 1.0-3-3- Preq., Biomedical Engineering

Biomedical Engineering 201 . A fou ndation murse in medical and
clinical terminology, medical instrumentation, medical sciencas,
horpital procedure and medical praclice lrom an angineering
perspective.
320: BkErErgsticr. 0-3-3. Preq., Math€matics 231, Physics 201,
Biomedical Enginesring 201, Engineering 102 and Engineering
Mechanics 201. The student is introduced to the conq€pt ot
bioenergetics-the thermodynamics of living systems. The laws
of thermodynamics are emphasized and applied to biologicel
systems-

325: BadrEccal

500 and Differential Equations, or consent ol the instructor.
Principbs and applications of t ansport phenomana to
biornedical systems and devices. Oistributed, lumped, and
lumped{istibuted modeling. Graduate core course.

Erlgfrdrlg ltEtuttsd o.L 3-3-4. Preq.,

Biomedical Enginsering 201, Electrical Engineering 222, English

502: EidrarEport PlEoomona. 0-3-3. Preq., Biomedical

102, Physics 202, Mathematics 232, Biological Scbnces
1241125. Analysis and design oI Biomedical instrumentation.

Engineering 501. A continuation ot Biomedical Engineering 501.

503: Pty*rlogi:.| Io&ling ll- 0-3-3. Preq., Biomedical
Engineering 500 or consent of instructor. Application of

Basic circuitry, electronics and laboratory technhuos including
lransducers, biopotentials, amplifiers, measurement and safrety.
,alxl: BiqrE
EngaiEoriltg SomiEr- 3-0-1. Preq., Senior
standing. lnstruclion and practice in conbrence-typs discussions
of technical and professional matters of irterest to biomedical

Ic.l

engineers-

,lo1: Binrodic.l

I-r fr.rEpo.t

mathematical modeling and engineering analysis tophysiological

components

and systems- Feedback

mechanisms lgr

homeosiasis. Computer projoct implementations. Graduate core
course.

5t0r BlolI!tsrrn

0-3-3. Preq., Biomedical

iai.rt.

0-3-3. Preq., Graduate standing and

consent of instructgr. lntroduction to medical instrumenlation
systems, biosensors, bbpotentials, signal conditioning, aralog-

Enginesring 30'1. The principles olmass balances and tranEporl
phenomena in biomedical systems. Analysis ofengineering and
physiological systems and incorporation of lhese principles into
the desBn of such systems.
i(t2: Biqn dc.l EttgtEring Doslgn L 0-2-2. Preq., Biomedical

to{igital conveGion, and sig.al processing. Graduale

core

course.

515:

172

Elronadr

and fholr ADdhatlolr. 4-2-3. Permission of

instructor. lntroduction to biosensors in general with sp€cial

nature of communication

emphasis on oxygen biosensgrs and theirdevelopmenl. Surgical

communication, written busifless communication, listing,

techniques

and laboratory procedures for

animal

5{O; qdem Amlyla d laopmdcd lodaling ra
Pluriologicrl PlEnonorE- 0-3-3. Preq., permission of

l

instruqtor. The course deals with the analysis of biologicat
systems and the theory behind the development and solution of
mathematical models tor the desc.iption of biological system

5il0: Irlrct

behavior.

3 hours credit. Preq., Permission of
instructor. May be repeated for credit. Selected topics dealing
with advanced subjecb in Biomedical Engineering.

on

transportation and augmentalive communiGltion.

introduction

approaches to the needs of the aging person.

2O2r

artifiqial

Fundamental contributions ol medical expert systems.

LeM(r" 0-3-3. Presentation of
loundational concopts and constructs usod to analyze and

575: Ardficbl Lolral

characlerhe admcial neural netwgrks paradigms, their attributes,
their applications and their implementations.

580: BboLcfiomagtEdca. G3-3. Preq., graduate standing in
onginssring or physics. Surv€y o, aclions of electomagnetic
fields on biological systems. Diagnostic and therapeutic

3-2-3. Preq., Chemistry

their environmental stability wilh emphasis on

polymers,

electronic materials and elactrochemical corrosion,

2Af: [rb6.to.y LGrEr!. t .iidR.pstlirithg- 3-0-1. Preq.,
Chemical Engineering 202. A study of applied analytical and
statistical procedures and measurement of process variables in

Ro3oarch 0-0-3. Preq., open to Ph.D.

chemical processing and an introduction to bchnical report

candidates in Biomedical Engineering whg hsve not completed
Compr€hensivo

writing.

their academic language and General

!O,a: TralrFrt PlElutlr|n- 0-3-3. Preq., Math€matics 350.
Fundamental principles of energy, mass, and momentum

Examination requiremenb. This course represenb a limited
rosearch p.oject which will l6ad to a comprehensive and
woll{esign8d dissertation research proposal. A grade will be
submitted at the end of each quarter for this cou6e.

transfer and transport p,ocassea.
L0-3-3. Preq,, Chemical Engineering
304 or consent ot instructor. Design procedureE for equipment
and processes involving fuid 1low, flukl mixing and heEttransfur,
with emphasis on computsr assisted design technques.

$3:

BUSII{ESS COTIUNIGANON
305: Co.nm.rlicatiolt. 0-3-3. Preq., English 102. Theory

Clrmizl Ertgallorlru Cabraalior.

l*rhb.

applications, mechanisms, €xposure guidelines.
599: Gr.du.t SomiEr- 011. (Pass,/Fail). lssues in graduato
education- Presentalions of current topics in r6saarch, teaching,
and praqtice. May be repeated for credil.

SFcbl Topl;3:

An

Chemical Engineering Deparlment,

102, Credit or,egistration in Mathematics 230. Problems and
recitation in matorial and heat balances involved in chemical
processeE. Application ol chemical engineering and chemistry to
manuhsturing in chemical industries.
203: Cqnpd.r AFllc-lidr- 0-2-2. Preq., Chemical Engineering
202 or consent of inst.uclor. lntroduction to the application of
spqcialand gensral purpgse applic€tion-oriented sofrvvare in lho
engineering communications/decision processes.
2lO: Clrmlc.l EtEllr.rlq9
0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry
250. Applications otchemistry to the properties of materials and

intell(lence tundamentals. Aiificial intelligence and exped
systems application in medical and biomedical probl€ms.

651:

to the

curriculum, and tho profession.

Blmrodcal

to

0-3-3,

CHETICAL EI{GIilEERIilG
llx!: E o Edon to Chornb.l EEiil.rilrgl 3-0-1.

in tr Aliirg- 0-3-3. Preq., p€rmi6sion ot
instructor. Application o, rahabilitation philosophy and

RihrliliHi.n

0-3-3. Preq., Prior introduction

L.g.l Arpoc:t o, Gowr l.na rrd BlrLE .

Praq.,Business Law 255 o( special permission of lhe instruc{or.
A study ot landmaft law casqs with specialemphask placed on
guideline interpretive decisions of s(lnmcance to management.

3"2.3. Preq., Biomedical
Engineering 560. Assessment and the development of

ffilligorE Alrlica[fl h

h

'!15:

Rollrlrfhion EttiiEGring !.

rgi..rilg.

research

Cdrlllcll Lr.

engineering solutions in rehabilitation. Emphasis on seating and
positioning, mobility, $rork, and aclivities of daily living.

E

A study gf

t.g.l Et|!
rolra ofBll3irEla. 0-3.3. Studies relations and
effecl of law on business, society, and the individual, including
ethical cpnsidetations, history, court system, torts, government
regulation, contracts, and business organization.
356:
0-3-3. A study of specific topics of law
e$enlialto lhe business decision-mgking process. Areas of law
cove.sd include contracls, commercial paper, agoncy, and sal€s.
alo: BullrE La[ tor Accalrtdr. 0-3-3. Preq., Businoss Lan
255 and senior standing. A concentraled study ot all topical
ar6as of business larry, Coverage includes contracls, credit
transactions, governmental regulations, business organizations,
bankruptcy, end property and related topics. r
{al: Rml Prppsrt . 0-3.3- Preq., Business Law 255. Eststes in
land, titles, deeds, mortgages, leases, land contracls, minerab,
aasomants and successions.
255:

R.haffioo Eng|rlorlng l. 3-2-3. Preq., Biomedical
Engineering 560. Assessmont and the development of

570: Art'6ci.l

0-'1-1_

BUSllrlESS LAW

562:

A6a:

Research

developmont of a disserletion proposal. (May be repeated for a
total of 3 hours credit.)

Preq.,

rehabilitation. Emphasis

0-3-3.

in business administration. a review of
rasaarch complebd in respeclivo DBA a.eas, and the

permission of instructor. Graduate level inte.nship emphasizing
application ofengineering design principles in a research, health
care or rehabilitation setting.
56lr: RslEEiffion of Porror. fith Ptltlsk l DLulif.s. 0-3-3.
Preq., permission of instruclor. Study ofphysical disabilities and
the rehabilitation process.
561: Dov"rc.! Nd EqdFmorf fur RdEf,.liHiqr. 0-3-3. Coreq.,
Biomedical Engin€ering 560. Study of assistive devices and the
equipment used in r€habilitation.

in

rrd Rndeg!.

methodolggy used

Engineering. Registration in any quart€r may be for 3 semester
hours credit or multiples thereof. Maximum credit allowed is six
semester hours.
555: Pncdcrrrr. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semester hours of graduate
work. Analytical and/or experimental solution of an engineering
problem; technical literature suruey requirod; development of
engineering research techniques.

engineering solutions

Raae.rrfi

BEtraa Rc..r!h letltodi.

Cm:

Ttxlb h tta.rncdi:.l EIIrEdry 0-0-3.
opeo to M.S. Graduate Students in Biomedical

551: R.roarch and

5Gt:

d

methodology; problems rEquiring independenl organization of
research, implemantation, outline ofsolution, and preparation of
repods, Emphasis placed on probtem-solving for policl-making
decisions.

550: Slochl Toptct.

556: Bi(rredcal E|girEriirg LfrnEHp- 20-06.

organizational sEttings, interpersonal

communications. Analysis olbusinessproblems andpreparation
of w.itten/ora I solutions.
il':ls: lrror arfaciE: 0-3.3. Preq., junior standing. The uniquB
intarparsonal skills of a system analyst are explored throughoul
tho lif6 cycl6 of a system development.

experimentation,

Preq.,

in

UrtOFr.liq!&lgn

ix'l: flErltlodyrl,mi.:. L 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics

and

't73

231 and

Physics 201. Fundamental concepts, properties

of a

pure

substance, work, heat, first and second laws ofthermodynamics,
entropy, cycle analysis. Cross list€d with Mechanical
Engineering 331.

and kinetics.

{52: Sp.chl Pntjaci! hbqrt[y. t hour credit. Preq., senior
standing in Chemical Engineering. Selected comprehensive
problems. Study and/or labo.atgry development oliindustrial unit

operations; new chemical processes; improvement ot
established processes; economic evaluations. Theoretical

3:l:l: ClEmacal EnolltotlDg TlrrmodyrEnic.. 0-3-3.

Preq.,
Mechanical Engineering

Chomical Engineering 321 or 331 or
331. Estimation of thermodynamiq prgperties from equations of
state. Application of thermodynamic equilibria to physical and
chemical equilibria. Energy analysis of processes.

35:t: Chomical ErlgarEorirlg JEior laDor.toty. 3{1. Preq.,
Chemixl Enginoering 254 and 313, and English 303. Laboratory
study of fluid phenomena. heat transfel proc€sses ard

equipment, and evap0ration.
ig,2: Chomicel Roacli(rr EnglrDcring! 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 3'12
or consent of instructor. Homogenous and heterogeneous
chemical reaction kinetics, applications to ideal and real reactor
types. *

rlo7: fEhm.r -fon .rd AutomaL Ptoc€ar Corts]oL 3-2-3
Preq., senior standing in €ngineering. Survey of process
instrumentation methods, and the analysis and design of
feedback, feed forward, and cascade control systems.

,Oi: hlp

d P.p.t

'

Pl,ossnroa, 0-3-3. Preq., consent of
instructor. lnkoduction to the pulp and paper induslry, its

terminology, technology and economics. Conve.sion of vaious
cellulosic materials into unbleached pulp and paper products.
/ill:
odyrEmbr. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing. A study of

'

cta

the modeling and prediclion of the movement and fate of
synthetic chemicals

in thg

air-water-earth environments.

Cross-listed with Civil Engineering 411.

al3: Urft Op.Eto.E{esign ll.

'

0-3-3. Preq.,

Chemical

Engineering 313 or consent of instructor. Application of design
procedures to equipment and processes involving evaporation,
distillation, leaching, extraction, gas absorption and desoDtion,
humidificstion, drying and adsorption, with emphasis on
computer assisted design technhues.

/fis: nro.y .rd Pr.stice ol Rad.don ffio

studies.

,a55: BhclEmi:.|
Engineering

0-?-2. Preq., senior standing

Ln

'

applicable to various unit operations including drying,
humidification, absorption, adsorption, distillation, heat

exchangers, ion exchange, cooling towers and llltration.
503: Adv.rEod lLrt Tr.iEEr. 0-3-3. Radiation, conduction, and
convection, condensation and f,uid ,ilm correlations from
fundamental laws of engrgy as applied to chemical engineering
problems.

.nc.d

Xffic..

Adt
Clrmic.l EngirEonhg
0-3-3.
Homogeneous reaclions. Catalytic reactions. Mass and heat
transfer in catalytic b€ds. Catatytic reaclor desiln. Uncatalyzed
heterogenoous reactions.
0-3-3. A course in which advanced
513; TraEpo.t PhrEn

50a:

ir.

concepts on momentum, energy, and mass transport are
explor€d. Emphasis is placed on unsteady state behavior,
turbulence, and rccent developments in the literature.
510: Adlaancad Prroccs Dynamkr and A.iflEtic Co.|tuL
0-3-3.Preq., Chemical Engineering 515. Advanced topics

to

concerning stability, dynamics and control ofcomplex processes
are presented. Particular emphasis will be given to distributed
parameter and non-linear systems. Special projecls may b€
assigned.

Hlllrial

ArEl'3b d
PrcceElo'- 0-3-3. Preq., An
undergraduate course in thermodynamics. The application oftho

521: ExGrgr

conc€pl of exorgy, or energy availability, to the systematic
analysis of processes and plants to make most efficient use of

in

chemicel e.gineering. Comprehensivs ptoblems are assllned,
th6 solulion of which enables one to calculate dimensions and
capac i€s of required plant equipment. Computer applications.
,t3t: chamhal Pbna lrosi(Fr 3-l-2. Preq., Chemical Engineering
432. Chemical Engineering 432 continued.
,135: Polrrnor EtEarEodngr 0-3-3. Preq., consent ofthe instruclor.
Polymer technology and processas including polymer structure,
siates, and transitions; kinetics of polymerization; molecular
weight detemination; viscous flow; mechanical propedies;
polymer degradation: analysis and identification.
,aa2:
Optmtsa6qt 0-3-3. Preq-, senior standing- An
qbjective study of the presenl status of optimization methodology
as applbd to the chemical process industries. Both deterministic
and nor{eterministic systems are consilered.
aa:!: Air Polldion Coffrd Do3igtr 0-3-3. Preq., Senior standing
in Engineering or consent of instruclor. Afl overviev, ot the air
pollution problem. Design of devices to cont.ol emissions
(VOC'S, NOx, SO2, participates, etc.) Cost estimation of air
pollution control systems. "
/f50: Spacbl ProDbma, 1-4 semester hours credit. Preq., senior
standing and consent of instruclor. Problems covering selecled
topics of current importance or special interest or need.

hoc...

and

phenomena, and desilln of biochemical reactors are studied.
Cross-listed with Biomedical Engineering 455. "
gcmont 0-3-3. Preq., senio.
45G: HardouE Wsto
standing. A study ot the legislation, regulation, technology, and
business matters relating to hazardous waste management.
il7s: Cdnb.Eliqq FilE ard ErCckxE. 0-3-3. Preq., senior
sianding. Natu.e ofcombustion, controlled and free buming fires,
and evaluation of explosion hazards. *
5Ol: Advancod Urt't Opor.li.xr.- o-3-3. Design calculalions

'

PL lrsilll.

biotechnology

.eviewed. Enzyme kinetics, microbial g.owth transport

principles of dosimetry. The concepts ofprobability ofcausation,
risk assessment, and methods gf establishing exposure limits
will be discussed.
/t30: Cih.mk l PLna t 8.ign. 0-2-2. Preq., Economics 215. An
introduction to applied process economics and t0 process
hazads, their idsntification and reduclion.

/(l2: Clsnkal

{iiEGriry 0-3-3. Preq., Chemical

bioproc€sses. Microbiology and biochemical processes are

1ld

Shbldngr 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing. An introduclion

E

402. lnkoduction to

limited energy resources.

522: Adyancad Ttrmsdynamk5. 0-3-3. The relations

of

thermodynamic properties are developed. Problems on lhe
expansion and compression of non{ases, lhuefaction, low
temperature separation are studied.
52+5.25-5'16r SornnEr- 0-1-1 each. Su eys, investigations, and
discussions of current problems in chemical engineering.

65lr: Spocbl PrgUerE, 1{ semester hours. Preq., consent of
instrustor. Selected lopics dealing with advanced prob,ems in
chemical engineering and design ot equipment. The prablems
and projects will be treated by current methods used in

'

professional practice.

R6...rEh rd TlEb in chomi(rl E{t'iEoiiilgr Registration
in any quarter may be for three semester hours credit or

551:

multiples thereof. Maximum credit allowed is six semester hours.

555: Pr.c{icut!. 0-3-3 (6}. Preq., 12 semester hours of graduate
work. Analytical and/or sxperimental solution of an engineering
problem; technical literature suNey required; development of
engineering research techniques.
. 0.3-3. Development of multi-phase flow
GO3: hdti+lE
theory including gas-liquid, gas-solid, liquid-solid. Resulb are
applied to prBssure drop, flashing discharge, fluidization, and
f,ow regime calculations.

. Fl

'

,l,51: S.ntor Chomicrl Enga,Eorliu Lrbfi.ey. 6-0-2. Preq.,
Chemical Engineering 413 or consent of instructor. Laboratory

worl in humidification, drying, distillation, absorption, Bxtraction,

174

3l'l. Laboratory lxpcrlrncnE in physicat chambtry.
Ita: PtrtalcJ Cl nfry Lrlr.tory. 4 1/4.0-1. proq.,

CHEIISTRY
l[: G.rrrl| Clf,nbty. G2-2. Coreq., Mathematics 101 or t'11.
Fundarnontal principhs of chemistry: ChemBtry 8nd
measuremcnt, atomic 8ymboh and cfiemft:el tomulas,

Ch€mistry
311i corBq., ChemEhy 312. Continuati.rn of Chemistry 313.

t5l:

BbctEr .frr. 0-3-3. Preq., Chambtry 252, 254. The
ch.mbtry of biologicslt important compound3 including fets,

iorn€try, gas€s and thormochemi3try.
l0l :
d Gtrmtt . 0-2-2. Pr6q., Chemistry 1 00. Continuatpn
of Chsmistry 100: Atomic and mohcular struclure, tieories of
molecular bonding, lhuiirs, solids and solutions.
102: G.r.El CNErnairy. S,2-2. Preq., Chembtry 101. Continuation
of Chemistry 101: Rates of reaclion, sludy ofchemi:al aguilibria
including thore involving 8cids, bases, speringy solubl€ sa[s
Etok;h

G.r

and complex bns,

thermodynamics

of

carbohydratos, proEins, enzymes, viEmins, and hormones.

lSil: Baoclrlnlt

t

equilibrium and
CoGq.,

Itl: Em!! b

4 1/4-0-1, Preq,, Chembfy

l*rc rlin to fE.!.trb Cfrmk . 0-3.3. Topics
covered will include scientific units, stabs of rnatter, lhs
slecr.onic Blruclu,€ of atoms, the chemical bond, 3oluf,ons,
Ieactlon kineti:r, acil-base thoory, and bufiaG.
l3l: An ffio.t^lcton b OrlFll3 CNrm-{rr. 0-3-3. Preq.,
ItO: An

aOO:

0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry
'131. Protein struclure and fundioni mstabolbm of sugaB snd
lipil8i mol€cular biology of the gena. Not to ba used as a
prerequisite for advanced chemistry cours.3.
lSil: ClurLtstl lrto.fi.y. 4-0-1. PGq., Chemhtry 130. Besic
laboctory exporim€nts in inorganic, oBanic, and biochrmblry.

aCa:

a?O:

a7l:

ffirftrr-l

Arrltl3a. 8 1n-24. P.eq., Chemistry

312.

IdEn, L|]L:.rdAc[t b lbT!.cl5g Cllrafrr.

Idr6, IdrLb.nd^cflYb

41n44.

0-2-2, Preq., Chemistry 250; Coreq.,

ftrr:acHng

ffir,

tueq,, Chemistry 102 8nd instructo/s permission. A

contlnuation of Chcmlstry 470,

Chomistry 253. Continuation of Chemistry 250with 6mpha6is on

Ll:

Ahnnc.d hdldc Ctrntut- 41n-2-3. Preq., Chemisky
252,312. An advanc€d Btudy of the periodic classific8tion of

aromatic hydrocarbons, alcohols, ald€hyde8, k€tonoa, and
rclat€d reaclion machanisms and spec{roscopy.
25ia: Orlar* clrmbfrr. 0-2-2. PGq., chembtry 251: Coreq.,
Chemislry 254. Continuatron ofChemisfy 251 vvitfi empha3ie on
ca6onyl compounds, aliphatic and aromatic aminls, phenob,
caoohydrates and relaled rcaclion m€chanisms.
253: Orgrnac CtxnLty lrbor.brr. 4 1/4-0-1. Prsq., Chsmbty
102; Coreq., Chemistry 251.Selecled experiments emphaaizing

ahments, theh reas'tions, and other inorganic principbs- '
S..!tE 0-1-1-3- PrEq., Senior or graduato

/00: Cl:tlhlry

slending, Required of chemBby gradu8te students. Suporvised

organization end pre3entation
literaturo.

,t$: lhnllr.dr-

of topiG Irom the cfiemi;al

R-.{rh'l-3

(6) hours c.€dit.

P.eq.,

consent ol instuclor. lntrodudbn to molhods o, rescarch and
comphtion of a basic Bsrarch probl6m.
5Ot: Ftrt acd OrFrac Clrtllfiy. 0-3-3. Prcq., Ch.mistry 409.
An advsnced study of the mechanism3 of organic rnelhodobgy
used in their investigations, and organic quantum ciembtry.

botlr laboratory operations snd related b83ic principhe and
mechanisma.
25a: Org.ric CtErnatlr,

lrbonbrr. 4 1/,f-O-1. Preq., Chemhty
253i coreq., Chemistry 252. lntroduclion lo multbbp organic
syntheses and relabd aeac{ion mechanisms.

S.Ldd ToDk h Oqrtac Crr .fry. 0-3-3 (5). Preq.,
ChemBtry 409. Areas covered will vary; howav3r th€y will
generally include advancad organic synthcsis and rclatcd
strudure irentifiqation with omphasis on spocfoscopic

2tl: lrErg.ri.: Ch€rnittr . 4 1n-2-3. Pteq,

EO:h

Chembtry 102 and
104. lntrodudion to inorganic chemisiry, including e systemetic
study ofthe pedodic table with emphasis on structurs, properties
and roaclivity of the elements of inorganic compounds.
!Ol: lnMEtory Plu.brl Clrnarer. 0.3-3. Preq., Chemhty
102 and MathemEtics 1 12. An introduclion to physlcal chcmistry,
with emphasi! on properlba of gas€!, lh8rmodyoamics,

technkl!e3,

56: ToCc. h Clrm-irr. 'l -3 hours credit (6). lndependent study.
TopicE arangsd b mlet thc nccds of th€ shJdent.
SilO: Iobcuts SFciccot . 0-3-3. Pr€q., ChomLry 312. Thc

chemic€l equilibrium, ionic equilibria, chemicsl kinetica, end
mobcular speclroscopy.
3ll: Pltfrlcd Clrrnldr. 0-3-3. Pr€q., Chsmistry 102 and 252,
Mathematics 231 and Physics 202 ot 209. Basic theorios of
chemistry with emphasis on gesBs, ch6micsl tiermodynamhi
snd phsse equilibria.
tl2' Plrrb.l Clrmftr. G3-3. Pr€q., Ch€mirtry 3'11. B.6ic
theories of chemistry with emphesb on cfiembal kinefics,

rehtionship bstween molecular speclra and mobcular strucluIe.

6[t: SFcLl To9h. h Phr.h.l Clnrit]r.

0-3-3. Preq.,

Chembtry 312. Topbs will vary and will lncludr kinetlc thcory of
gasea, molecular sfucture, phase rule, photochemistry, nuclear
chombtry, chamlcsl kinetics, or stetbtical thermodynamics.
tza:
. G3-3. PBq., Chembtry 312 or Physics
410. PhFkxl and qhembal appli)stions of quantum theory.
661: R...rrch
Cl;nblrr. RegBtration in any

qlftm Cl:llE
ld IlsL h

quentum theory, statEtical $ermodynamiG 8nd moleqJlar

quader may be for three 3sme3ler houE credit or multiples

spestroscopy.

4

Pr6q., Ch€m- 381 and

G3-3. PrEq,, Chemistry 102end insbuclor permission. A courss
aspacially d€sign€d tor lh! hlgh school chemisby instruclor.

0-2-2. Pr€q., Ch€mistry 102. lnlroduclbn
lo organic chemistry with emphasb on shuc{ure and readivity of
aliphatic hydrocarbons and alkyl hali'res.

ll l: Plrytlc.l CirmLty lrDor.torr.

0-I3.

Theory and praclice oI optiEl mothods o, analysis, edvanc€d
elocfical technhues, and modom Ecparalion methgds.'

205: A,Iltdc.l Clulr.ttrt. 4'll,1-3-1. PEq., Chcmbtry 102.
Thlory and practicE of anaMical Chomi8Fy.

Orlrdc ClErffir.

.

At wd

b Blocltltaty.

261:

iE

l2O: ClErlcd Th.IrtrotrEnact. 0-3-3. Pr€q., Chemistry 312.An
intloduction to chemicsl themodynamica.
4.z.i
Phyricd Chinfry. 0-3-3, Chomistry 312 or
Physics 4'10 and Math€matics 350. A continuation oI Chemhtry
3l'l-312, including an introdudbn to qusntum chemistry, and a
quantum rnechanical approach to the study of the struclure ot
alorE and molEcul€a.

advanc€d chemistry courses.

Orgdc Glrmffrr.

ftlvenc.d OrE r& ClI

chemblry with emphasig
on cerboc.tion chomElry and pcricyclic lesctions.

Chemistry '130 or 102. An introdudory study of hydrocadons

250:

c,It tful.41n-2-3. Prcq., Chemistry

3'12. lntrodudion to thcorclicel organic

and their derivatives. Not to be used as a prerequiEit6 fur
lrarrodlE'don

Orlatlc

252 and 254. Introduc{ion to designing organic synth68is with
emphesb on th€ synthon approech, inrormation retrieval,
synthssis otGriJnard reagents, and organic qualitative analysis.

103, Continuathn o, ChemEty 103,

l!2: ftr

to

biology.

Chemistry 101. Laboratory praclico in gonEral chomistry.

lot: Gr.rC GlEmafrt' l..bor$.y.

0-3-3, Preq., Chemhtry 351. lnteflEdiary

EloclErE

introductory eleclrochemistry-

lo3r Gi.r-nl ClErtLtI l-.borrt!.y.4 t,/4-(}i.

,

metabolism and mohcular biology ot tie gene.
t53:
Ltor.iorr. 4 1/4+1. Coreq., Chembby 35i.
Tschnhues appli;abL to curEnt biochembhy wilh emphasis on
bg3ic resasrch procedurBs,
t6a: BbclrmLtry lotdorr. 4 1/4{.1. Proq., Chrmistry 351
and ChemBtry 353, Technhues applicabls
current
biochembt y with Emphasis on m€tabolism and molecular

lhGr€oL Maxinum

,/4+1 . CoGq., Chrmbtry
175

qedlt allowed b six s6meeter hours.

555: SFGial ToI*:s in BiErEmislry. 0-3-3 (9). Preq., Chemistry
352. Topics covered will vary and may include toxicology and
clinical biochsmistry.
456: Probin ctrmbty- 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry 351. The
chemical nature and physiology of both struclural and metabolic
proteins.

Mechanics 31'1. Shear and bending moment diagrams, kuss
analysis. influence lines. moving loads, three-moment equation,
moment distribution.
355: Adr.arEed $ncytrg- 4-2-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 254
(Civil Engineering 291 recommended) Advance error
propagation theory, including an introduclion to least squares.
Various hodzontalvertical high precision suNeys; geodetic
concepts and surveys: Global Positioning Systems.

Anr

i.,rl Chemir{ry, 0-3-3. Preq., Chemistry
466. Theoretical aspects ofthe optical, chemical, and separation
techniques of analytical chemistry.
5&t: Gltmbtsy oI coordirEliqr CompoltrE. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Chemistry 481. A study ot the struclure, preparation, and

5Gl: Adv.ncGd

Ellgimering andcqrrtrElion Suleyhg! 4-'l -2. Preq., Civil
Engineering 254. Horizontauvertical curyes; eadhworki

357:

topographidplanimetric surveys for map/drawing construc{ioni
engineering use of State Plane Coordinate System; suNeys for
buildings, pipelines, and others.
301: Hycadl;3. 4-2-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 321, English
303. Elements of ilow in open channels and in pipelines; general
fluid mechanics laboratory; fluil measurements; and hydraulic

properties of coordination compounds.

lno.lrnic PrtFr.liorE. 81/2-0-2. Preq., Chemistry 481 or
concurrentenrollment. Acorrelation between inorganic principles
and theory and laboratory techniques for the preparation of
inorganig compounds.

585:

models.

CIVIL ENGIilEERIilG
l0O: lrtrodrEti.n to Civil EngirEerino

/alo: Air Polutidr Fwrd..rEr*.b. 0-3-3. Preq., Senior standing in
an engineering curriculum, or consent ofinstruqtor. History ofair
pollution legislation, sources, and effects of major air pollutants,
and predictive capabilities with regard to air pollution.
,tlz:
lmFct &ralt'3b- 0-3-3. Preq., Senior
standing in Civil Engineering or the consent of the instructor.
Definition and quantification of environmental impact. Types of
environmental impacl studies.
,tl/t: Blhrfllrro !s
Ir..lgrr. 3-2-3. Preq., Civil Engineering
302. Selection of binders and aggregates for mixture design

3-0-1. A suryey of topiqs

to introduce the student to the proEssion, lhe department and
the curriculum. An introduction to design corcepts.

l0l:

CMI

3-0-1.
Hand-sketching. Visualization. Computer-aided drafring for civil
engineers. lntroduction to microcomputer applicetions.
25il: PkrE Suir,€ting! 4-2-3. Preq., Mathematics 112. Theory, field
measurements, and computation, and error analysis associated
with land, traverse, and topographic surveys.
291; Ciyil Endnoorlng cdnFra.liqE. 3-l-2. Preq., Mathematics
civil engineering.
230. Application
microcomputers

lirtu!

processes. Methods include Marshall. Hveem and SUPERPAVE.

in

of

Laboratory mixes will be desiqnated and tested.

,al6: Hy&aullc Faclllth lrc6igrl 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering
391. Basic concepts of open channel ffow. Computation of
uniform and non-uniform f,ow. Hydraulic design of spillways,
stilling basins, canals, transitions, culv€rts, and bands.'

Numerical techniques and statistical applicalions, personal
produclivity tools, application soflware.

3m:

fh

CMI Er{irEering

ffidqL

0-3-3. Preq., Sophomore

standing. Open only to civil engineering students. The civil
engineering profession and its etiect on society. History afld

al7: Grolrxtrebr Hyd'ology.

0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 310.
Groundwater occurrancs, movemant and quality, well hydraulics,

heritage, current profesEional practices and techniques,

basin development, and modsl studies.

concepts and challeflges for the future.

302: ErfiiEering

htbb-

Engineering Mechanics

3'1 1 .

Mechanical behavior ofengineering

and true

(PCC). Detailed investigation into PCC components. Admixtures
and special coflcretes.

stress-strain, failure

'

mechanisms.

30a:

Romd

42,2: Mic
De.lgL 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 332.
Funclional design of highways, railroads and runways with
emphasis on saEty and effciency of flow set interseclions,

S.nBiiE. 4-1-2. Preq., Mathematics 112. Basic

introduction to remote sensing. Measurements and mapping

fiom aerial

photographs. Photo interp.etation. Height

curves, and interchanges. *
,123: lntrodrclio.r to ArplElt Tochnolosr. 3-2-3. Preq., Civil
Engineering 302, or consent oI instruclor. Production and uses
of asphalt; measuremEnt and significance of laboratory
propedies iflcluding viscosity, penetration, flash point, ductility,
solubility, thin film oven test and specmc a.avity.
a2a: Semi E.. 0-'1-1. Proq., Senior standing. R€ading and
discussion of assigned papers, informal talks by inskuclors and
professional engineers. debates on matters of current interest.
,125: Trdnc EngirE€rlqr 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 332.
T.affic characieristic.s, vehicle operating characteristics, traffic

determination by parallax.

ttdrdogy. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering Mechanics 32'1. The
occurrenco and movement ofwater on and below the surface oI
the earth. Precipitation, runof and stream flow; infrllration and
ground water. W.

310;

3la: Envir!.r|Er

rl EnglrEriEr

'

421: Portlrid Comed Concrrta. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering
302 or consent of instructor. Production, testing, uses, and
perfornance of portland cement and portland cament concrete

4-2-3. Preq., English 303 and

materials, determination of strgngth and other properties of

materials, conventional

'

EMrqrller.l

EqFDrilg Vltu.liatio ald ComFlbl!-

'

3-2-3. Preq., English 303,

32'l . lntroduction to the
unit operations and procassgs most ofren encountered in water

Chemistr|04, Engineering Mechanics
and waste water treatment.

ti.ib En{ilEe.iirg- 4-'t-2. Preq., English
303, Engineering Mechanics 311, Geology 217. lntroduclion to

32il: An lntnodtctloo to

control, and design of traffc facilities. Basic traffic studies,
capacity, signing and signalization, speed regulation and
Parking..

soil mechanics and its application to civil engineering. A
presentation of soil properties and characleristics pertinenl to an

evaluation of various engineering situations, problems and

a27: D€rign

designs.

ot

Higltltrdy

Pat

EmcnaE. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil

Engineering 324. Flexible and rigid pavement types. Faciors
affecling stresses and strains in pavement layers. Desilln criteria
and struclural design methods for highway pavements.'

Fourd.li(xl EniiEoringr 0-2-2. Preq., Civil
Engineering 324. lntroduction to foundation engineering.

325: Irdroducikh to

Consideration ofbearing capacity, settlement, slope stability, and
ioundation design requirements. Spread footings, beams, mats
and retaining walls, deep foundations.
3il2: TrarEF.tadon EngiEtug- 0-3-3. Preq., Statistics 320.
lntroduction to transportation facilitiesi urban transportation
planning; land, air, and wate. transportation facilities; future
developments in transportation.
3t5: TtEory of S-npb Sln.Etnt- 0-2-2. Preq., Engineering

(16: CorEtrE{i.n Eqdpmsna .nd le0lodr. 0-3-3. Preq.,

Engineering 401 and Civil Engineering 324 or Civil Technology

475. Study of economics and functional applications of
construction equipment. Operation characteristics are identified
for selected equipment items, and are applied to typical
*
construcitaon situations.
i(l7: Cor{r.sl3 and Spccincadorr- 0-2-2. Pr€q., junior standing

1'16

or consent of instructor. Legal documents of
contracts.

'

Emphasis

construction

,l3E: Erlimating" 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing or consent of
instructor. Types of estimates. Material takeofi from blueprints
and specifications. Detailed estimates of labor and mateials.
Approximate estimat€s.'

439: CoGtructfuo Plamlngt Col*rictE ard

design methodologies. Spesific sofuvare

in trusses.

Dimensional

analysis and theory of models.
50E: Flll.b Elotrlg An lyrb. 0-3-3. Preq., Consent ol instruc{or.
Linear and ngnlinear finite element analysis o, continual and
discretized strucluresi use of tinite element computer programs
to solve typical slructural problems.
flle: DyrErk AtEltrsb oa S&uctrcc. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics

controlling projecds. Construction contracls, specifications and
cost impacts. lndividual term project required. Team effods on
problems and case studies.
,ail{l: Folrd.tidr ErEirErlng. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 325
or consent of instrucior. Theory and applications in foundatioo
engineering design; application of soil mechanics.

'

350. AnalFis of structures (SDOF and MDOF) undor wind,
wave, €arthquake and impaci icrces.
510: Ade.rEod Sdl floclEnici- 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Enginaering

'

,14:i: Analysb d Gd inrcur Stuctrct. 0-3-3. Preq.. Civil
Engineering 291, 346; Slope-deflection, moment distribution

324. Evaluation of subsoil conditions, thaory of consolidation and

beariflg capacity of soils: selection application and design of

plastic design, matrix applications, STRUDL language.
,144: Reinfortad ColErr{e- 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 346.
Principles underlying the design of integral parts of reinforced
concrete structures:beams, girders, slabs, columns, and icotings
using the strength design method.
,t50: Spscial PtotleflE. 1.4 hours credit. Preq., senior standing
and consent ofinstructor. Planning, o.ganization, and solution of
problems in Civil Engineering.
,156: Lsgal AsFGb of Boudary Surveying, 0-3-3. Preq., Civil
Engineering 254 or consent of instructor. Legal aspects of
various boundary systems. Legal principles of boundary surveys:
common statute law, written/unwritten rights and rules of
evidence, property descriptionvlayout.
,t57: Prac.tical Sun oying- 40-0-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 355,
357, or 456. An on-the-job training program: student is employed
by registered professional surveyor for 300 working houE
(minimum); work to be approved by department head,158: lrtroducti.h to C*ograC$c lnform.tion Sytta.rE. 0-3-3.
Preq., Civil Engineering 291 and senior standing, or approval of
instructor. Basic principles, functions, and engineering

foundation elements of skuctures.

5t2: D6itJ| of lroGp Fo.rd.ti.rE. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering
440. Analysis 8nd design of pile toundations, ddlled shatu, piers
and sheeting support systems.
sla: Bitrri.E r.
D6!ign. 3-2-3. Preq., Civil Engineering
302. Seleqtion of binders and aggregates for mixture design
processes. Methods include Marshall, Hveem 8nd SUPERPAVE.
Laboratory mixes will be designed and tested.
517: Adv.nc6d P8l6nD D6ign. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engine€rirg
427 or consent of inskuctor. Traffic and loading considerations
for airfield pavements. Structural design methods tor highway
and airlleld pavements, with emphasis on computerized design
and analysis technhu€s.
519: Tocht'GEa ,or Prvanrcnt RalEulltroG G3-3. Evaluation
of roadway distress, roughness, f.iclion, drainage and structural
surveys $rill be discussed. Survey r€sults used to identiry costeffeclive technEues tor pavemont rBhabilitation.

Iirtr!

520: Proarcdlrlty tnprot€mr ln Conrtucdqi- 0-3-3. Field d.ta
acquisition techniques 8nd evaluation procedures forfaclol]s thst
affect productivity on construction projects.

Ir..ilF of ttr CorBtr.E{i.Il Proc*3. 0-3.3. Construclion
site dynamics and resource interaction are modeled and

applications of spatial information systems; inlroduction to
databases. Team cas6 studies using GIS soft.{are. '

52{:

lnfr.rtuctrr

,a59: hodrEtton to
lenagernert 0-3-3. Preq.,
Civil Enqineering 2gl. Lifecycle approach to planning, designing,
and managing infrastructure (highways, streets, utilities);
infrastructure decision support systemsi performance measures

analyzed.
522: DoGlgn

d T€rnpo6ry Stuchrt!- 0-3-3. Advanced topics in
the design of temporary structures required for complex
construdion projects.

*
and prediction; computer applications; case studie6.

lcdEllr ln

]lrd'oloor. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil
Engineering 310. Frequency analysis, extreme value distribution,
error analysis, and multiple regression analysis associated wilrt
making Engineering decisions using hydrologic data.
5:10: wabr Qu.fty hpror,.mc . 3-2-3. Preq., Civil Engineering
3'14 or consent of instrustor. StrEam self-purificatign proce$es.
527: Strtbtical

AdvaiEod lr6ign of Conc.lb SitnEtrro.. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil
Engineering 444. Advanced topics in the design of reiniorced

/l8,a:

'

and prestressed concrete structurcs.
S-t .l D6.itF .id nEo.y- 0-2-2. Preq., Civil Engineering 346.
Fundamental elastic design of steel struclures. Use ofcodes and
specifications for steel design.
456: Adtra,rd Structural lr6ign. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering
465. Advanced topics in the design of steel and timber
struclures. Load and resistance faclor design.'
i.68: CdrrF .tional Stnrtunl DcEign. 0-3-3. An introduction to
the use of computational techniques lor designing struclures.
Finite element method. Structural optimization.
{91: Ciyil Ettimering Delign l. 3-0-'1. Preq., Engineering 40'1,
consent of instructor. Open-ended design problems typical of
those encnuntered in the Civil Engineering profession and calling
forthe integration of geotechnical, struclures, transpodation and

r55:

Pollution abatement methods. lndustrial wasto surveys.
Principles of treatrnent lordomestic and industdal wastewaters.
llsna TrarEpo.t 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 314,

!t:lt:

Cor

310, Engineering Mechanics 321 or consenl

of

instructor.

Mathematical modeling of contaminant transport in surfac€ and
ground water syslems.

sira:

Wpffir

Di.paal SytbrE. 3-2-3. Preq., civil

Engineering 3'14. Advanced problems in des[rn ofdom€slic and
induskial waste treatment systems.
550: SprcLl Prlbl tr3. 1-4 hours credit. Advanced problems in
civil Engineering will be assigned according to tho ebility and
rcquirements of the student. An opportunity will be sfforded tg

water resouroes.

plan, organize, and complele solulions in problems of
consiierable magnitude with a view towa.d developing

,193: Civil EnglrEoilrtg Dosigr ll. 3-0-1. Preq., Coreq., Civil
Engineering 492. A continuation of Civil Engineering 492.
40a: ciyil ErtitBring D6ign lll- 3-0-1. Preq., Civil Engineering

A

'

cross-section. Secondary stresses

SFclic.tolr.

0-3-3. Preq., Engineering 401, senior standing or consant of
instructor. Study of methods for planning, estimating, and

492; Coreq., Civil Engineering 493.

is on

applications vary.
5Ol: Frame Anatra. 0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 443. Single
and multi-story hames by mgment distribution, slope def,ec{ion
and calumn analogy methods. Frames and beams with variable

contidence and self reliance.

Tlxsb ln ciyl Etim.ringr Registration in
any quarler m.y be for three semester hours credit or multiples
thereof. Maximum credit allowed B six semester hours.
555: Rraoirch .nd Comtllrtni(:atio.E S.milEr. 0-3-3. Preq., 12
graduate work. Oral and t{ritten
s€mester houB

continuation of Civil

551: Re.oarch and

Engineering 493.

a05: Cqnpuasr{kled Clvll EngirEotirg D€.iIr 4-2-3. Preq.,
Senior standing in Civil Engineering or consent of instruclor.

of

lntegration olcomput€rs in civil engineering design applications.

177

communicatbn of literature search.

t60: Trarrpo.tdirn Syrtemt PL]l.iE, 4-2-3. Preq.,

242: Hbilologbsl Soc6odn$

of

Engineering 332. A study of transportation systems as they
affect travelbehavior ol a populace and the location ofeconomic
ac{ivities.

561: Tr.ltrc ElltrE€rlng Charactrl8dc.. 0-3-3. Preq., consent
ol instructor. Traffic laws. ordinances, and control devices;
intersection characleristics, pretimed control, trafic actuated
control, arterial and natwork progrersion.
3el: FoalHlify Analy3b oa Tr.nEporffion Sr3brl3. 0-3-3.

analysis.

1/2"0-2. Preq., 8 semester credits

Biologicel Schnces. Methods

I

the condition of cellular blood and a study oI its histology,
moEhology and physiology,

Preq., consent of instructor. Goals, objectives and criteria used
for decision making for transportation investments; economb
analysis and treatrnent of inhngibbs and risk; non-useE impacl

5n: Adl,rnc{d Stn.Efr.l

I

of preparing tissuas for
microscopic examination.
245: Cllricd AlElysb. 4 1/4-3-4. Preq., Chemistry 104. Study of
he laboratory rnethods used to gvaluste the physiochemical
state of the body, including a computgr assbted approach to
laboratory mathematics and quality assuranc€.
3al: H! Ebloor. 4 1n-2-3. se[rester credits of Biological
Sciences. Quantitative and qualilatjve methods for detormining

Civil

146: Iodc.l X{., Tcclldoor. 4 12J-2. Preq., Biologicat
Sciences 120. Methods of obtaining routine radiographs,
strossing proper positions and dark room bchnhues.

Iscln*r.

t5l: 5dc.l Tocllrclolil

0-3-3. Theory of elasticity,
energy methods, nonlinear theory and svuqtural stability.
57t: Appli}rliqE
ilpar Far*b Ehmont Anslttb to CMI
Elglmorlrlg Problqrs.0-3-3. Preq., Civil Engineering 508 or
consent of instructor. Application of the theory of the finile
element method to nonlinear problems in Civil Engineering.
579: Adv.lEod SlnrtJrrl Dyrsrb1 0-3-3. Advanced studies ot
the dynamic response of structures including experimental,
analytical and computational proaedures. Particulsr emphasis is
given to Civil Engineering applications with a consideration of
multiple deg.ees-of-treedom and continuoug systems.

standing

d q

or consent ot

ProH.ln3.
instruc,tor.

4 l/,1-01. Preq., junior
An introduciion to ths

principles of research.

Ldc.l Tlclnolog Prc&lrt3. I t/2-0-2. Preq., junior
standing and permksion of instruclot. An introduction to the
principles ol research.
!5:t: Iodcal IscllElogr Preu.rn . 12 ?14-0-3. Preq., junior
standing and permission gf instruqtor. An introdudion to the
principles of research.
aas: lrmu[hornatolo0r. 3-1-2. Preq. Baderiology 412 or
352:

cons€nt

of

of

instrudor. Principles
donor acreoning,
immunologbal lesting forcpmpatibility, tests ior infeclious agsnts
and record keeping associated with transfusign medicine.

59t: Gra&atE Somirar. 0-1-1. lssues in graduate education.
Presentations of cunent topics in researqh, teaching and
practice. May be r€peated ior credit. Pass/Fail.

446:

ltrtutErlrlio.L

3-2-3. Preq. '12 SCH

of

'

biological or

chemical sciences. Emphasiz8s the operational theory, use, and

maintenanc€

B.3b Hy(}adbr.4-2-3.

Preq., Engine€ring Mecianics 206.
Physical phenomena of hydraulics vyith application of the
fundamental laws and empirical formulae. Pressure f,orces on
submerged areas. buoyancy, tlow in closed conduits and open
channels and fluid measurements.
345: CorEtrrcti.xr BlEp.int RBdrEr 4-'l-2. Bluepdnts for h€aw

210:

timber, steel, and reinforced concrete construction

in

,1,t7: PriiEipa..

.rd ArEly.b.

0-3-3.

both

'

'

Preq.

r.5l: L.bo6tory Strdaa in GlirIG.l

Engineering Mechanics 207. Theory of the mechanics ot
structural analysis and desilrn. Not open to Civil Engineering

: ffii.Euoo lrterisb.

4-2-3. Preq., Englbh 303 and

Engineering Mechanics 207. Mechan ical behavior otengineering
materials. and construstion applicalions.

az,l: Sefiinar. 3-0-1. Preq., senior status. Reading and discussion

as6igned papers, pr€s€ntalion

of

curr6nt issues

Cf,nb.l Homebsy- 2€ semester credit hours. Preq,,
consent oa instructor. Advanced concepts in the lheory,
application and medisal interpretation of hematological and

a8O:

in

construclion, and discussions with proftssional construc:tion
personnel.

hemostatic mechanisms and methods. r

,t7l: Reiirtorcad Goflcr"te rrld Found.ton Da.itr 0-3-3.

Preq.,
Civil Technology 372. Analysis and design ofreinforced conc.ete

,$l: C[i*d t{.o!.toaoor

to

health care,

to

'

{83: Cllt{c.l S..ologr and hmurclogl Lrtor.b.y. l-a
semester hou6 crodit. Preq., consent of instructor. Prac{ical
instruc,tion and laborstory prac{ice in the pertormancc o,
serological and i$munological proc€dures. '
a8,l: Cfirt'cal Badoloot.2-5 semester credit hours. Prsq.,
consent of th6 instrudor. Advancad concepts in the use and
inbrpretation ot medical bac{eriological procedures and data. '

in an

career opportunities,

'

rd

M

introduction

t

b.ntorr- I-5 sem€ster credit hgurg,
Preq., consent of instruclor. lnstruction and laboratory practic€
in the development and us6 of advanced analytixl procedures
and instrumenlation in clinicel homatology and hemostasis,
,162: CXricd Sorclow
hltlltEaoor. 1-4 semester credit
hours. Preq,, consent of instruclor. Advanced concgptE in tha
theory, application and medical interpretalion of ssrological and
immunological mechanisms and methods.

structures, slabs, footings, cai$ons and pile foundatigns. Not
open to Civil Engineering majors.
fi3: Ir..(F of S:huctD." 3-2-3. Preq., Civil Technology 372.
Design of elementary structures in timber and steel.
,l75: S.ik in CorEtsuctirl. 0-3-3. Preq., CivilTechnology 210 and
Engineering Mechanics 207. The nEture of soils, esrthwork in
conskudion and soils testing methods.
a70:
Dolhn.4-0-1 . Preq., Civil Technology 473. Design
and seleclion offormlvork and shoring for concrote construclion.

CUI{IGAL !-ABORATORY SCIEI{CE
Il0: Orior*.ton O-1-1 . An interdisciplinary approach is taken

4 1/4-0-'1. Preq.,

'

kd

materials, determination of streflglh and other properties of

of

P.OEaoCU.

or Coreq., Clinical Laboratory Scbnce 450. Student apptication
ol modern laboratory techniquos usod in the clinical pathology
laboratory with emphasis on clinical hematology, clinical
chemistry, urodynamics 8nd clinical immunology.
,lsil:
Ttcholog S.drkt r. 0-1-'1. Preq., iunior standing.
Medical technology ethics, trends, Etate requkements, new
developmenb in the field, and student reports.

majors.

3n

SCH of

'
Gfiii.:.|

planning. Reading and interpretation of typical highway and
bridge plans.

to
o[ Ptri .colo$r. 0-3-3. Preq. I

biologlcal and,/or chemic€l sciences. The classmcation, modes
of aclion, and therapeutic utility of common pharmacalogical
agents ale desc bed.
,1.t0: Biologid rrd
d RicobotoF.. 8
1t24-2. Prcq., Chemistry '104. Intsnsive training in the use of
specialized equipment for measuring ionizing radiations us€d in
biological systems.
/t50: Cli]il.al Prtplool. 0-3-3. A c.se history approach is t6ken
in the corelation of laboratory data with clinical observation to
diagnose disease.

residential and commercial-type buildings are presented for the
extrastion of information necessary for construqtion process

372: Stuctral leshanicr

of

instruments appropriate
biological
investigation through dkiac{ic and labgratory exercises. .

GtvlL TEGHNOLOGY

to

profussional ethics, and to curricular content-

174

CldcJ B.@r
Lrtd.b.y. 34 Eemestsr cradit hours.
Preq., consenl of the instructor. lnstruclion and laboratory
practice in the development and use of advanc€d anaMical

/O0:

/fa6:

p,ooedures and instrurnentation in clinical bacteriology. '
ia66: Clirfc.l f[lrrtEhm.tolo0l. 1.4 s€rnester credit hours.
Preq., consent of the instructor. An advanced study of the

'
Ltu

COXPUTER SGIETIICE
lm: Olt.vlir o, Cqneuaff SchEc.
,l01

programming.

in the perlomance of special clinixl

tm: Pllgr.nmhg rl0r

FORTRAI{. 0-3-3. Preq., Eligible for
Mathemalics 1'11. Problsm analys6, algorithm development,
data and control struclures, and interpretation of results, with
omphasis on numeri;al appli;ationE.

'

t7t: ArioBbd Cf*fl Chmirfr, [rb.

'l-2 semester credit
hours. Preq., consent of instruclor. Praclical instruclion and lab
praqtices in the performance of automated clinical chemistry

Tqkdoqr l,abratory,

l0er C rDubr Ptrg..ltrmlrEr 0-3-3. (cannot be taken for credit
loward any Computor Scbnc€ degree) Fundamentals of
oomputer progremming- Emphasis is placed on problem
analyEi8, algorithm developmBnt, and data and control

1-2 semester

credit hours. Preq., consent ofinstruclor Praclical instruclion and

laboratory praqtice
procedures.'

a7t: Ctr

in the

performanca

of

toxicological

c.l C,tmbty R.ddtlrrrE .y f..b.xrtar.

struc{ures.

l2O:

ldro rdoll to CotnFIE Prog,.mmirE

0-3-3. Preq.,

Computer Science 100 or equivalent and Mathematics l1'1. An
introduction to program development. Emphasis is placed on

1

semester credit hour. Preq., consent of instruclor. Praciical
instruction and laboratory practice in the performance of

problem analysis, algorithm development, data and control

radioimmunoassay proc€dures. *
a7a: Clirllc{ Urlmlrrb. 1-3 semester credit hours. Preq., consent
of instruclor. Advanced concepts in the use and interprelatbn ot
urinalysE procedures and data.'
,u6: Cllnacd Urir.lttb lrbore.y. 'l-3 samestor q€dit hoursPreq., cgnsent of instrudor. Pradical instruclion and labotatory
praclice in the performance of urinalysh pmcedures.

strvctures.

210:

Irlrc{tb ldr.md€ lbr CdnFlbr Scbtilb.

0.3-3.

Preq., Computer Scbnce '120 and Mathematics 112. An
overview of the mathematical toundations of computing. Topic.g
include sets, symbolic logi€, relations, functions, combinatoriG,
induclion, trees, graphs, and Boolean algebra.
Zl0:
ShE{rr!- 0-3-3. Preq., Compulor Sciance 120. Th6

'

a7t: GInlcC

0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics

or equivalent. An ov6rview ofthe field ofcomputing; history,

impac{ on society, and current lrends; iogether with an
introduction to ope.ating systems, editors, and rudimentary

SFClrl Gllnkd Chmbty Lrbq.tqr. 1-3 semester credit
hours. Preq., c{rnsent of instructor. Prac{ical instruction and

'470:

procedures.'
a72: CrE*crl Chsm-b,

'

Hf,neb

'

chemistry procedures.

semester hours credit. Preq.

consent of instrudor. Ths thoory of the coagulation cascade,
analytical procadures which monitor this process and the clinical
significanca of coagulopathies are discussed.
,ltt: C[r{c.l
l,,borrfo.y. 1-4 semeEter hours crcdil
LaboEtory procodu.€s vrhich aSsess the coagulation cascade
and related prooessea.
,at0: Clrlc.l cll.rrLty
to.t. 3-8 semester hours credil
Practical instruclion and laboratory practice in clinicel chemistry
prooedures, including associated instrumental analysis.'

'

laboratory practice

103

'

iltT: Clllcd tbmfrEil 1'4

principles of immunohematology necessary to provide a patient
with a safe blood transfusion.
/67: Cllrlc.l htmlrlotrmatoloor Lbor.to.y. 1-4 s€mesG.
cradit hours. Preq., consent of instructor. Pradi(:al instruclion
and laboratory practice in immunohematological procedu.es
utilized in a hospital blood bank.'
{6t: Cllnic.l CiBnLty. 3.6 semester credit hours. Preq., consent
o, the instruc'tor. Advancad concepts in the thoory application,
and medical inbrpretation of clinical biochemical mecfianhms
and methods.
a6l:
Ctic.l Ch3rnatry bb. 1-3 semestsr credit hours.
Preq., conEent of instruc{or. Practical instruclign 8nd laboratory
practice in the performance of manual clinical chemistry
procedures. *

hillr.l

Cfrcal Pilabd.nt rrd Sp.ciDr PrlcuurEnt

semester credit houG. Preq., consent of instrudor. lnstruc{ion
and leboratory practi:e in phbbotomy and th€ collection ofother
spoci.nens for clinical analysis. Specimen preseNation and saie
lab praclic€s are included.

Ir.t

Prr..lbb0r, Iycologf .td lycot ct rioloor. 1-2

definition, representalion, and manipulation

sem€st3r cradit hours. Preq., consent of instructor. Advanced
concepts in the use and interpretation ofprocedur€s and data in
clinical parasitology, mycology, and mycobacleriology.'

of basic data

struduaes such as arrays, stacks, queues, trees, and graphs.
Practical applications of tiese struclures will be emphasized.

Sdlr6rr fhabir 0-3-3. Preq., Comput6r Science 220.
Design, con3truction and maintenance of large software

23O:

a7: Cliri.:.| hl[ftologf, Ircolost ard tlycob.cedohol
lebrltory. 1-2 ssmoster credit hours. Prcq., consent of

systems. Topics includs proFcl planning, requirements analysb,
sotlvars dEsagn m€thodologi€s, sotlvaro implemsntation and

instruclor. lnstrudion an laboratory praclica in the development
and use ol advancad anaMical procedures in clinicel mycology,
parasitology, and mycobacl€riology.'
,t7!: Clitical l.hc.tory
1-2 semester credit

testing, maint€nanc€.
ComlfrBna PrtogE rlngr G]3. Preq.,
24O: fttldrtdon
Computer Science 220. Fundamentals of concurrent, parallel,
and distributed computing. Topics includo semaphores, monitors,
rendezvous, r€mota procedurB calls, and asynchronoua
moasags passing, SIMD model, MIMD architectures.

b

Afillniffii.n
hours. Preq., consent of inslruc{gr, Mgdern mEnagement
concepts br the clinical leboratory. '
aTti Cmd tfiiloedtolog. 1-5 semester qedit hours.

Or!.drdon and A!.omtly L.irgrEg.- 0-3-3.
Preq., Computer Science 220, Coreq., Computer Science 265 or
Elec{rical Engineering 231 . lntroduction tocomputer organization

Preq.,consent ol instruclor. Advanced concapts in the use and
interpretation ol hi-stotqchnological p.ocedures and findings.
ato: Glldcrt Ldcrl T€ctnoaosr PrctL.n . 1€ semest€r credit
hours. Preq., consent of instructor. An Introdudbn to emerging
medhal technologies.
iaE
P.nriblo$r. 1-2 semester cradit hourB.
ldentfication, clinical signifrcance, and m€thods ofpravenlion of
parasitic inigstions.'
aaa: Cred Paralbbot l,abr.uy. 'l-2 ssmeEter credit hours.

251: Co.nD{br

and operation, data representation and manipulation, ass€mbly
language programming, r€gister level oporations, peripheral
d€vice interf.ces.

: Ctr l

265:

Fo rJon to Dlgit l

D!|rigir. 0-3-3. Coreq., Compuhr

lnstruclion and laboratory practice in the devebpment and

Sci€ncE 269. lntroduclion to digital design techniques, Boolean
algebra, combinational bgic, minimization technhues, simple
Erithmetic ci cuits, programmable lggic, sequential circuit design,

application of medical parasitqlogy laboratory m8thods4t5: Cliiic.l lrcobo/. 1-2 som€ster credit hours. ldentification,
clinft;al significance and methods ot prevention of mycotic
infection.

269: Dlgtt l lroatn fru 3-0-1. Cor€q., Computer Sci€nce 255.
Laborstory br digital design techniqu€s, combinational and
sequential logic des(rn, registers and counteE.

'

regist€rs and count€B.

'

179

299: CooFra[iw Edrt liq| Apf,icaaixE. 40-0-l (7). Preq.,
Admission to th€ Collsge of Engineering and Science

of instruclor. Se!€cted topics in the area ot operating systems
that are of cu.renl imporlance or special interest.

An overview ol formal languag€s, the abstraqt models of
computing capable of recognizing those languages, and the
grammars used to generaG them.
325: Ati.dsd
and Alguilrmr. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Comput8r Science 220. Advanced data structures and algorithm

t)fi Sluctrlr

design.

algorithm design techniques.
240, 325. Techniques for specifying th€ syntax and semantics of
progmmming languages. Language concepts; execution
environments; comparative analysis of programming languages.
3{5: OFBIilg
0-3-3. Preq., Computer Sci€nc€ 240 &

Topics
include processor management, sto.age managemenl, device
managemeni performanca, socurity, cass studies of common
operating systems.
iO2: S€oior fr..ign Prr*EL 0-3-3. Preq., Compuler Scionce 230
and written consent oI instructor. Design of a system to sotue a

I

VLSI design

,t89:

Cdnpudn$ 0-3-3.

advanced searching and sorting, algorithm design tEchniques,
and complexity analysis.
425: DbcrrlB HEltr.ticr, t .b Sbuch'r .rd AlgrittrE 04-4. Preq., Consent of inEtruc{or (cannot be applied for credit

methodologies, fabrication

and

tayout,

SFchl Tod6 ln CdtDUtEr A]th'bcrtlr!.

0-3-3. Preq.,

hrtrc..

toward any Computor Science degree). Mathematical
foundations of computEr scienc€; definition, application and
implementation of abstract data types; algorithm design and
analysis techniques.

of instruclor. The design and impl6m€ntation of
artificially intelligent programs. Topics include game ptaying,
consent

429: Sp.cltl Toplca in Strtnrr Dclrelopmeot 0-3-3. Preq.,
consent of instructor. Selecled topics in the area of softvare

heuristic search, logic, knowledge representation, and reasoning
strategies. Social implications are also discussed.
179: SgocLl To$cr fr Cqnp|!.Er Applcr$E. O-3-3. pr6q.,
consent of instructo.. Sel€C{ed topics in the area of computer
applications that are of current importance or special interest.
/rg0: Appfiod GqrFffrE l,nollct. 1-3 hours credit. Preq., iunior
standing in Computer Science or equivalent. lndependent
investigation of a problem in computing.
499:sFchl Totlcr in CanD.rb. Scirr...0-3-3. Preq., consent
of instructor. Seloded topics ol current importance or special

'

dcsign that are ot curr€nt importance or special interest.
,l3O: Iratah.o Lnagomo SyrfDmr. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 325 or @naent ol instruc{or. Database concepts,
o€anizations and applications; databa6e management systems:
implementation oI a simple database. "
,fit6: CqnpLr llo.ign 0-3.3. Preq., Computer Science 310, 330
orconseni of instructor. Principles orcompiler design; assembler
design; lgxical analysis; syntax aralysis; automatic parser
generations; error detection and reaovery.

Softtmrr

intere6t.

5lr5:

0.4-4. Preq., Computer Science 425 and consent
of instruclor (cannot be applied for credit toward any Computer
Science degree). lmperative, funclional, Iogical and objecl-

ErErt Sll3bllE,

0-3-3. Preq., Computer Sci€nce 475 or

consent of instruclor. Current topics in expert systEm design,
kno$rledge acquisition, sxplanation generation and knowledge

oriented paradigms; programming language semantics and
language translation; specification, design, implementation,
validation, and mairtenance of large software systems.
Preq., consent

DMA,

consent of instructor. Selecled topics in the arEa of computer
architedure that are of cunent impo,tance or special interest.
470: CqllFlb. G.apl*r. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 325 or
consent of instructor. Fundamentals of hrio and three
dimensional computer graphics. Topics include line drawing,
polygon rendering, clipping algorithms, two and three
dimensional transformations, and projec{ion techniques.'
472: HlrEncdrpitEr
0-3-3. Proq., Computer Science
230 and 325. Theory, design, and implementation of graghical
human-computer interlace strategies. Topic.s include interface
layout, visualizing knowledgo, comparison ofuser interfaces, and
hypertexuhypermedia.
475: Aralficl lnaallig3rr. 0-3.3. Preq., Computer Science 330 or

Science 325 or consent of instructor. Design and analysis of
effcient algorithms. Topics include complex data structures,

,l:l9: SFCbl ToC6 in Plogrirnlting Efliro.monal

and

combinational and sequential design in VLSI, subcell desEn,
system design, advanced design techniques.

Preq.,
consent of instructor. Selected topics in th€ area of computing
theory that are of curent impodance or special interest.
am: OEain .nd Arnlyrfr of Algoriolni. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer

DrwloFllonl

ths

microprocessor-based laboratory project.
,t6t: rodrston to vt.]Sl. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 265.

hardware conceptsi team problem solving required.

'

0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 365

memory systemg, Inpuuoutput interlacing

problem that requires integration of computer soflware and

,lil7: Prlgr-llnlrle l,.rrlgu.g. P.r.dgtrE and

ArclJbtfrr!

IhroFco$a

lo ope.ating rystems concepts.

d

ConDui.r

processor. control unit and
microprogramming, computer arithmetic, memory hierarchy and
memory management, input/output, instruclion sets.
484: Adt.nccd Digit l Dsdgn 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science
265. Synchronous sequential circuits, FSl optimization and
implementation, testing, levelmode ssquential design, race and
hazards, advanced ALU, programmable logicdevices, CAD toots
and HDLS.
486:
Syrbmr Irollg:L 0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 462. Microprocossor-based system design, bus des(rn,

t3O: F og.atnmlno Languagpa. 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science

alg: Sprcbl TAac. In IIEo.y

/162:

Topics include

and
tables, advanced saarching and soding, complgxity analysis, and

Wm..

Cdnlitr

& 240. &chiteaturc and organization of camputer systems.

Topi6 include specialized trees, graphs, seb

365. An introduction

,150r

Ld,olt3: G3-3. Preq., Computar Science 345 or
congent of instruclor. An overview ofcomputer networks. Topics
include netvrork topologies, layers, local area networks, and
peafoamanca measurement and analysis. .

Coop€rative Educalion Program. Pass-Fail.
nEay oa Cqludh+ 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 210.

3lO:

representation.

A

substantial expert system

design,

implementation and testing project is required.
SlOr Gr.dr& S.ltr-lar- 0-1-1 (3). Preq., consBnt of instructor.

Surveys, investigations, discussions, and presentations ol

0-3-3.

of instructor. Selected topiqs in th6 area of

current problems in computer science.
512: Progtrltnnilg L]rgrEgB So.rErli6- 0-3-3. Preq., Computer
Science 310 or Cqmputer Science 436 or cons,ont of instructor.
Syntax specifrcation using attribute grammars and two level
gIamma.s, operational semantics, translational semantics, iormal
semaniic technques such as denotational semantics, algebraic
specification, and axiomatic semantics.
5i!0: Adyffild AlElrsb of Algpr rrrE .trd Cand.dt . 0-3-3.
Preq., Computar Scisnce 420 or consent of instruclor. Formal
analysis of timE and space requirements of various algorithms,
greedy algorihms, divide-and-conquer, dynamic programming,

programming environments that are of current impo anoe or
special interest.

Arclfrctrr! and Ofr.thg Syrbor3; Paralbl ComprfilE
0-4-4. Preq., Computer Science 425 and consent of instructor
(cannot be applied for credit toward any Computer Science
degree). Digital logic, instruction sot architectur6s,

il.5:

micropro@ssor design; storag€ management, proc€ss
gynchronization and communirations, device management;
introduction to parallel architeclures, languagss and algorithms.
aag: SE Ct I Tol*:t h Op.r.ling Sy.bc- 0-3-3. Preq., consent

180

5ll: Plr.lbl Algo nm.

P and NP algorithms; Tuing machines and unsotuability.
PrEq., Computer
Science 462. Topics include: pipeline systems dasign, processor
design tgchnnues (conc€pts, anatysis, performance compadson,
implemEntation, @mmercial processors), memory system
design, interconnection media.
524: Ditbibt d ry.bm.- 0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 345 or
consent of instructor. OveNbw of distributed processing and
introductign to computer networks; issues involving procsssor

0-3-3. Preq., Computer Science 240.
Models olparallel computers, basiccommunbations opsrations,
algorithms for sBarciing, softing, graph stru€lur€s, and systolic
systems, dynamic programming, performance and scalability Ol
parallel systems.

5,ll: Adrancod Comprtlr Archatlctrt . 0-3-3.

communications, irterconnections, softwa.e

and

of

and

schemE

in

counseling that presents the necessary attitudes, concepts,
principle6, and skills for indivirual counseling.

PrEq.,

specification techniques, sofiware dasign t€chniques, CASE
quality assurance and soft^/are safety.
5.!,f; Po.iornenco lo.3lrrrnent ard Ey.lu.lixr. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Computer Science 345 or consent of instruqtor. Computer
systems performance; analysis techniques; data acquirition

504: lrftlduclirrt

methods; simulation techniques; interpretation of resufts.
5{O: rylbrtE lr.llgrr 0.3.3. P,eq , Computer Sci€nc€ 402 or
Computer Sciance 432 or consent of instructor. Oesign and
implsmentation of inrormation Eystemsl posfimplementation
analysis and evaluation; documentetion and technical reporting.

0-3-3. PrEq.,

14 semester hour credit, lndividual
research and investigation of a problem in gomputer science or
computing practicE.
551: R.lr.Ich erd TlEb in CqnI[llI ScarEo. Registration in
any quarter may be for three semesler hours cr€dit or multiples
theregf. Maximum credit allowed is six semester hours.

rd

vadous sour@s and uses gf personal, educalional, and
occupstional information within a caruer d6cision-making

.rd ComFtr Cdnmrt*.dqr. 0-3-3. Preq.,
media, signal encoding, link control, multiplexing.

55il: lr.ta

Cgmputer Sqience 450 or consent gf instrucior. Transmission

framework.

ti,t: C.lEr ElErtofl: Vc.lilrrl

cuarr.trca. 0-3-3. A course
in career guidance degigned to providg an overview of careor

related

development and its applications within tho high school setting,
515:
ElEdon: Orbrffi(n
Wqld olwolt G3-3,
A course in career guidance designed to provide an ov€rview o,
caree. d€vglopment and its applicatons within the elementary
school setting.

Lffiiitg-

Cffi

0-3-3. Proq., Comput8r SciEnce 450
or consont ofinstructor. May be repeatod with change in subjec{
matbr. Selected research topics of current interest in the field of
computer communications and netwotts.
555: P.aciirrr- 0-3-3 Maximum credit allowed is three semester
hours. Preq-, 12 s€mest€r hours of graduats work. AnaMical
and/or experimental solution of a problem in compubr science;
technical literatu.e survey required; development ofa computerbased solution.

5r0: Adv.iE

d

TopaE

h CqrFtr

GraDfic!. 0.3-3.

616: An

Preq.,

foiEdo.r To Grulp P!oc6r€a.

0-3-3.

Preq.,

methods.

slt: Adlr.nc.d Tlroric h CqE llgr 0-13. Preq.,

compute. graphics hardwaro. Topics include: reflgction models,
shading techniques, ray tracing, texture and animation.

ToflE in A]tficbl lrtBllhrtr.

dtlr

Counseling 508. Emphasis is on providing students with a
knowledge of group dynamics, and leaming basic group
counseling technhues under supeNision.
518: TrchdSEe d CoqrolirE 3-2-3. Preq., Counseling 508.
Provides an ovarvisw ot counseling technques gnd intervievv

Computer Science 470 or consent of instrucior. Technhues
used to produce realbtic images ofthreeiimensionEl objecls on

575: Adv.lrc.d

0-3-3.

llE tr

and

55lr: Spocbl ProbbrG-

Adt.mrd

krEggn nt in RrlEblllt don CourrolitE

Develgpment of c€se management in procedures and skills:
integration of lheory and practice.
50t: lriro.fucfiro toCoqEeling TlEqilt!. 0-3-3. A dstailed study
of a selection of the best known schools of counseling theory.
5lO: CouE
EI brly, 0-3-3. Dynamic and therapeutic
models for counseling the aged and their families; focus on
matching intorvsntions to lifestyles.
512: CorrE llilg OF Golbge Strbnt 0-3-3. Ar emphasis on
development in young adulthood; historical, philosophical, End
practical aspects oI personnel ssrvices for college studenb.
6lr: EtECion
Occl+ frdEl hfiomrdolt 0-3-3. A study of

multithreaded architeclure.

554:

0-3-3.

rehabilitation counseloIs.

507: Csro

Computer Science 462. Topic,s include: principles of scalabl€
performance, multiprocessor syslem design, mossage passing

The OSI model and

to R.tEHlldo.r CqrIcliD!.

Philosophical, social, psychological and legislativo bases ol
rshabilitation; natu.e and scope ot the process and funclions of

.

Communications networks.
protocolsi ISDN.

ni!ffii(n dcdd.rE Me.0-3-3.

An overview of tho currenl principles and pradices involved in
various types of guidance and counselinE services.
5t 5: AlElylb d lhr lnrlyhtaL 3-2-3. Preq., Psychology 542 o.
Bquivalent. This course otbrs students an ori€ntation to
psychological t6sting procedures, llteir interpretation, evaluatiofl s
and use in the understanding of clients.

tools, Sotware metriGS, saftivare verification and validation,

systems, vector computers, data ffow computers,

PrlrrlpaE .nd Adt

SlXr:

requirements analysis, formal

5{t: Hi,l F.rform.E CqrF&r Arclibcin.

Stuffi Pcltql;l

S.n icG- 0-3-3. A study of student
personnel prcgrams in colbges and univsrsities. This course
may not be taken for graduale credt.
4CO: B.h.vi.rr.l CqDollng. 0-3-3. A non-cognitive approach b

Computer Science 402 or Computer Science 432 or consenl of

instrucior. R€adings

0-3-3. lntroduc{ory course for

counseling.'

aol:

control,

Sonw.lr EEarleftg- G3-3.

lrftodEti.I| io Colnolingr

counseling seNico, concepts, principlgs and basic technhu€s of

multiprogrammed and multipro@ssor configurations.

532: Advrncld ToCct ln

Computer

proressional workers. lncludes purposes and scopo of

distributed database environments.
531: Sy3tams Plogrammiirg! 0-3-3, Preq., Computer Science 345
or conssnt of instruclor. Programmed control of resource

and scheduling: davice and data

Isdrod!. 0-3-3. preq.,

COUNSEUI{G
,lOO:

normalization, Datalog, .ecov€ry and concunency control,

allocation

l

system

instructor. Data mod6ls, relational algebra and

relational calculus, data dependencies

Co DUffion

Scienc€ 240, Mathematics 415. Pa.allel implenEntations ofFFT,
intorpolatbn, integ,ation, Eigensyslems, malrix maximizetion,
ODES, PDES.

management.
53O: Ir.trb8. Tlpory. 0.3-3. Preq., Computsr Science 430 or

consent

P.rrH

582:

Counseling

508. FudfiGr analysis of theori€s of counseling as is evlrenced
by a revbw of current counseling literature.

0-3-3. Preq.,

sidl:

Computar Sciance 475 orconsent ofinslruclor. Advanced topics

C... Studc ln CdI! llrlg. l-3

hours credit. PIrq.,

Counseling 508 and consent of instructor. Preparation and use
of cas€ studies in counseliog-

in artifcial intelligence including: problem-solving systems,
netural language undectanding, inlelligent tutoring system6,
learning and neural networks.

5ill: S.mirEr: Clrrtrl hyclnloglcal

Ubr.tn,

1-3 hours credit.

Pr€q., Counseling 508 and consent of ins[uclor. Students are

181

required

to do

extensive teading

on selected topics

CotDaflliYe Esolqnic 9!tem3. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics
202 ot 215. A study of alternative economic systems suclt as
capitalism, socialism, communism, and "mixed" in theory and

,106:

in

psychology.

62;l: FFld

Wqt in

CourEollng-

3

hours cr€dit (6). Pr€q.,

Counseling 518 and consent o, instructor. SupBrvised study,
observation, and practice in selecled employment settings.
523: Elomor*.ry Scllool Gutttnca. 0-3-3. A review oI the
principles and organizational patterns ofguidance seryices atthe

practic€-

lt'msdala Econqnh nEory.0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202
0r215. or consent of inskuctor. Microeconomics; intensive study
of pdce, production, and distribution theories.

/400:

,lOO:

slementary school level.

5il5: Adt.ncsd TeclnhlEa ol CqrrEslingr 3-2-3. Preq.,
Counseling 518 and consent of instructor. Provides lab

elemenlary and secgndary school personnel. May be repoated
for a maximum of 6 hours credit.
5i[: Addclirrn Cou!..ling. 0-3-3. An introduction to the field of
Addiction Counseling. Emphasis is placed on recognition and
identification of the addicted as well as basic treatment
techniques.
528: Adyarlced Add*fiqr Co.tEallrlg! 3-2-3. Preq., counseling
527. A methods course intended to equip the student with a
basic conception of various therapeutic modalities.
529: Crcr-culhral Col,!.sfrr$ 0-3-3. lnvestigation of the
development of cultural identity and techniques for approp,iate
inte.ac{ions with clients from difbrent cultural groups.

'

5t0: Iamgodel Econfiibr.0-3-3.
problems of the tirm.

512: Cutona Economb Polkie3. 0-3-3. An investigation of

Supervised
professional activity in the student's major field. (Minimum 3.0

modem economic concepts in the United States through a study
of policies advanced by various economic groups tending to
shape economic action.
Tlro.y l- 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 437 or
513:
other acceptable background course(s). Analysis ol monatary
factors and government rEvenue-expenditulE faclors afiacting
the general level of prices, investment decisions, interest rates,
national income and employment.
520: Adi.ancod llxDocqunk nDqy. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics
408 or other acceptable course(s). Value and dist.ibution ihoory
emphasizing applications to business operations and public
policy issues.
532: EcdEr.&ic LttEd!. 0-3-3. Preq., Quantitativ€ Analysis
432 or other acceptable courses. Ths use o, statistical

GPA required)

20-1-3 (6). Preq., Counseling 530 or equivalent

Lcrecqlqrk

and permission of adviser. Advanced supervised counseling
prac{ice in a setting apprgpriate to tho student's professional
development.
Prac[c.. 0-3-3. Preq., Counseling
59lt: Ethkr ad
508. An indepth investigation of ethical and legal issues, as nell
as technical concerns, related to the prolessional praqtice of
counseling.

Msalo{ll

Counseling

procedur6s for assisting clients with career decision making and
career indecision as well as careet assessment.

techniques

ECONOTIGS

IacrEcondricr: Blr-Elr condtiorE Amtra. 0-3-3.
Preq., Economics 5'10. Detailed r€view of techniques,
proc€dures and data sources used by business economisb to
gather, analyze, interpret. and forecast macroeconomic

hdrEti.l DovolofmerL 0-3-3. A survey of the
growth and development of the American economy.

2lxr: Amoric.n

vaiables.

PratasrE. 0-3-3 each. A

s,lt: Ik;lBcsrqrics: Bu.irE! Cqldtiorr tudrlir. 0-3-3.
Preq., Economi6 510. DetailEd review of techniques,

study of basic economic principles and problems, with particulal

reference to the operation and social implications of the
American economic system. (201-Macro: 202-Micro).
215: Fundarnor*ab oa Ecorsr|k . 0-3-3. (Not open to students
who have had Economics 201-202.\ A survey of the maior
principles of economics designed for the student whose
curriculum requires only one quarter of economic pdnchlos.
EcqEnicr. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 2OZ o. 215.
312:
A study of the causes of changes in the supply of monoy and
rate of spending and the efiecls ofthese changes on prcduction,
employment and the price level.
34a: lnbrEtlorEl Eco.Eri-.0-3-3. Preq., Economics 201 or
215 or consent of instructor. lntroductign to modes of business
operations and the economic faclors which effect intemational
trade. Study of principles, practices, and lheory of how and lr/hy
nations kade.

prooedures, and data sources used by business econombts lo
gather, analyze, interpret and forecast microeconomic variabla8.
ta2: S.rhirEr on B!.irEr Ecorqrk
8. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Economics 510 or consent of instructor orequivalent. Studeflts

ffi

will develop and present an analytical study in mic.o- or

Id-bry

4O3:

and

5lO:

concepts in elementary economics.

.id

in economic research including estimatbn

interpretation of parameters of €conomic models.

l0O: Ctrrrl* Econqrk L.rB. 0-3-3. Analysis of contemporary
issues, emphasizing an introduction to the most impoftant

zfi-Ar2: EcooornE ftirEiplo8

Analysis and casesi aqtual

caEe studies in thg application ot price and distribution theory to

53ll: Practicrn. 5-1-3. Open only by invitation.

613: Vocatio.El a.rd Carrrr Co.rEolirE. 0-3-3.

'

0-3-3. Preq., senior standing

lncludes analysis of demand, co6t and pric€ .elationships, price
decision, risk and uncertainty, and capital investment.'
,310: Rallc FtEnca. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 2OZ ot 215. An
introduction to the principles and theory offinancing local, state,
and federal governmenls.
alt: L.to. Ecorunkr. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 ot 215 ot
consent of the instructor. Fundamentals ot labor market
operations, economic analysis ol labor legislationi impact of
American unions upon the firm's decision making and the
national economy.
,l:l7: Aggrtgrb Ecorqnic An ly!b.0-3-3. Preq., Economics 3I2.
Macro-economics; intensive study of economic theory ot nalional
income analysis. interest, employment, and fiscal policy. *

experiences in advanced counseling techniques epprop.iate to

lrtrrlip.

Ecqrqlrb ArElylk.

or consent of instructor. Lectures and cases emphasizing
economic principles a6 used in managerial decision-making.

va ous counseling theories.
5:16: ffimr
in Guk anco. 3 hours credit (6). Special
conferences, workshops, and seminars as roquesled by

Sill:

hn{ed.l

macroeconomics in a form expected of a business economist's
presentation to corporate management.

EDUCANON
l0O: E dy EFri.rEG in EdE liorl

0-1-,1. Designed to give
high school seniors an overview ofthe teaching protession fom

the peEpeclives of Teacher Education, Health and Physical
Education, and Special Education.

llll:

Re.dirg Skilb lbr Colege FEalrneE 9{-3 (9). The course
provides individually prescribed instruclion in reading skilb fur
college freshmen. The course objective is to help alleviate
reading defchncias which inhibit €ffgclivg l8arning. Non{egrog
credit
125: kodEli.Il to T..clirEr 1 - 1 - 1 . An ove rview of the teach ing

Ecqlqnic. of lirdlrllil OrianLrti(Il 0-3-3. Preq.,

Economics 202 or2'15. Relationships betvreen structure, conducl
and performance of industriss using theoretical and empirical
materiali Antitrust and environmental regulation, R&D, producl
advertising and pricing are examined.

'
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proh$ion from various perspeclive3 supplemented

3Ea:

with

structured observatif,ns in elementary, middle, and secondary
classrooms.

189: Sp.ciC To0k:!, 14 hours credit. Selected topics in an
id8ntified area of study in the College of Education. May ba
ropeated fo, crodit.
SFGbI To?acs. 1.4 hours q€dit. Selecled topics in an

ffib

studsnt teaching. Oirected observation, participation, and crithus
related 10 the feld in which the student plans to student teach-

L-urllrt lr E.IlGSolL G2-2. lncludes principl€s of
me.surem€nt and ovaluation, construclion of teacher.made

ilo2:

tests, and utilization of stenderdized tssts.

LlE lrL .nd ffi
ol T..cHng h.dag. 0-3-3. D€als
with problems of teaching reading. lnclud€s emphasls on

/O3:

r€medial and developmental reading as well as instruclion in
content areas.
,loa: n rdng
lb.S.coqLry Schod T€chrt 0-3-3.
lnsbuclional techniques designed to assbt the secondary
tsacher in implementing reading slrstegies in conbnt couEes.

ffifF.

ngrEgr Arb nor Or

406: ElEalixr lllEy.dol! tr Ot Clrrui .nd F.mrrgh
Schoob. 0-3-3. Study of educational innovations and h6ir
implications.

,lO9:

rtu,

l*rLb fo.ltp ffi.,

alo: Bu.lD.. d Olnc. OFrdolI.

. 0-2-2. A

Sochl

l5l: Ifiri.i

StrO Tcc

Stds..

identified in this catalog for teaching level or arEa of
specialization. Studsnt racaives appropriate supeNised
exp€rienca8. Total clock hours determined by program. Two

HE*

hours of seminar. (P.ss-Fail).

{20: Pr.cdc. h Efucdo.r 10-1.3. Praq., Consont of Oiroctor o,
Labgrstqry Experience. Structured laboratory experienoBs in
area(s) of speciaiization in aducation. May bo ropeatld ior

.rd Lttsd ir T..cltle lo*m L.rulrgr.

credit. (Pass-Fail)

0-3-3. Pr€q., 12 hours ofmodorn languages and Educetion 380.

{2i: hprclrtE tEhEllqr ln Lr.Ic.0-3-3.

Thc atudcnt will bo introducod to the latost lechnhuG3 of
organizing materi.ls and presenting them to hi{th school pupils.
it52:
IoOp- h le.cl*le ScbrEo. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Education 380. A ca.efril gxamination of he most advancad
rnethods of organizing lh6 pres€nting mat€.ials in scisnc€s for
[l€ secoodary school-

standing.

I&.Ll rd

tSll:

I-.LL rd Iffi

h TrdrfE Sehl

Std-.

0-3-3, Me0tods and

procedures in developing and coordinating a coopeftttive ofllce
educ€tion program in the secondary school.
ala:
r!9 6-9 houB credit. Meet 8ll qualificatbns

0-2-2. A course for the study of curri:ulum, organiaation, end
teaching elementary social Etudies.
35lr:
.nd
ln Trclftg EEITIL 0-3-3. Preq.,
Education 380. The student will be introduced to the best
tschniquss of organizing and prosenting Englbh matorial.

ffilr

ElEadon

course designed to acquaint the student with ths best pradicas
in teaching commercial subjecls.

b€

course forthe study ofcur culum, organizatjon, and leaching of
elementgry sshool scbnce.

.nd

LOE- ir Tacl ltg EGltEa

semesler houls. Preq., Offce Administration 307,
Accounting 2,l0, Manag€rnsnt lntormation Systems 101. A

emphasized.

Idlod.

ffilt.id

2 to 3

SchooE- 0-3-3. Praq., Psychology 204. Principl€s, methods,

til6:

Trcl*lg

ErFrLncaa. 3 3/4-l-1. Preq., 90 semester hours including
probssional preparation courses End to be quarter prior to

0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. A course
to enable stud€nts to usa current principlss, research, nEthods
and mateials to teach oral, written and reading communication

L('lo- rd Ltd.E lU Ehn.oarry SchE

hou.E crsdit. Selested topics in an

alH: IXlrGtd Onory.tlon.rd Prt Strl

Ehranariy Schooat-

Jls:

1-4 hours credit. Selec{ed topics in an

klentified area of study. May be rcpeated for crsdit.

examination of the characloristics and objsdivas olthe modern
elementary mathematics program combined yvith experiences in
conbnt, methods, and organizations.

and resoarch pertaining to the teaching ol reading will

fodc."

3gl: SFChI ToBr- l-4

LbrLb ..d Llho6 of T.*l-|g Lo.m*r ln
giltoilaty SchooS. 0-3-3. Preq., Psycholqgy 204. An

h E|sn

Ait

identified area of sludy in the College of Education. May be
repeated for credit.

3Zl:

Irdloo.ri Lbd.l! ln T€clftg Rs.ltE

rd ldro(b h

stO: SFCbI

lffi5

3:lil:

G33.

th€
principles ofteaching as rglated to the student, curriculum, and
th€ teaching-learning process.

an

repeated for credit.
300: t rirDr EllEdio.r rid lfiglrrry S.Ht. 0-3-3. lnvestigation
ot the probbms facing drivers, traffc design problems, and the
study of the philosophy of driver education.
310: ffitrcdor|.l Tochologf. 1-3-3. lntroductbn to instrucitional
media fo, the classroom. Studenls evaluate and use computer
sotware and other audio-visual medh to develop and support
classroom instruclion.
320: Idlodr .nd
,tr E!.m.rLry SctnEa a.d Socbl
Std.a" 0-3-3. Preq., Poychology 204. A cou,se for the study
of curriculum, organization and teaching in ebmentary scionc€
and elernentary social studies.

skills.

lffic..

To.clftg

schools.

294: Sg.cbl Toolcr. 14 hours credil. Selected topics in an
identified area of study in the ColbgB of Education. May be

h t

in

3t0: PrliEld6 o, fa.dfng. 0-3-3. An investilation ot

identified area o, study in th6 College of Education. May be
r8peated tbr credit.

Lbri.ts rid IdrG

ild Heft{

SClr:
lorclSg
0-3-3. PrBq.,
Education 380- The planning of a coursg of art and the methodr
of presentstion of such a course in the elementary and hiJh

research, and educational preparation.

3Zr:

0-3-3.

Preq., Education 380 and Mathematics 230. The nature of
mathematics and methods ofteaching. Special emphasis will bg
placad on thc interpretation and solving ot reading problems.

0-3-3. Designed to introduce students to the microcomputer and
a variety of sofrvrare applications that may be useful for sfudy,

28t: SFclal Tod6. 1.4 hours credit. Selesled topics in

SF.dl

organization of ttlerapy program and teaching procedurE3.

tic: Irbr r rld lfrdr

lradngr

lbr LIUong

To.clraog

disorders in school children, vrith emphasb on maGrials,

idenlified area ot sludy in lh6 Coli€ge of Educaliqn, May be
repeebd for credit.
206: Th. Co.trFlbl: A Tool lbr lt- T..clrr- 0-l-1. lnstruc{ional,
utility. and management sof,ware applications for achool use.
Dgvalopmrnt of instruc{ional materials, incorporation of
commercially available sofr$/are into hsson and unit sbuqtu,e.

Ilctcd|rFrlr A[?[GdE: TBI

rn LdElr h

Lbrhb
tio h.th Scffi.

lL:

2if5:

Iff.b

Preq.,Education 380. An examination of materiab and methods
for teaching speeclr in el€rnentary and secondary schools.
355:
rnd LOEdr h Spaech hlg rrg.
ln
0-3-3. Prac.tical problems in th€
klentific€tion, diagnosis, and treatment of communicatioo

AnalFis

P.oq., ssnior

of varier, materials, methods snd technhues;

titles evaileble ftom differBnl publishors, .cotal libtarics, and thc

State Deparfnent of Education: attention to evaluation and
sel€ctbn for difierent leveb of attainment.
+t0: lnbrtrhip h T..cffru. 35-0-3 (9). Preq., t' etue semeshr
hours prob$lonal €ducaiion. Supervissd teaching experhnco

0-3-3.

PrBq., Education 380. An examination of lhe characler and
purpose of social studies is bllowed by presentation of
sppropriab teaqhing suggestione.

in arca(s) o, cedifrcation in education.

/(ll: Sclrol R..dlf,.. 1-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204. Designed
to acquaint the student with lhE approp.ieto thoory,
183

understanding, and methods necessary for beginning school
success. Particular emphasis will be on holistic developmental

Iabdab and l!{'rodr d ToacHng ltEtrrlle al lurlc.
Preq., Education 380. See Education 465 for description;

46G:

emphasis on the instrumental aspecls.

rgadiness.'

il70:

/a32: Knd.rgartsn Educafro[ 1-3-3. Preq., Psychology 204.
Course will involve curriculum planning based on principles ot
child devglopment. Students will become familiar with the
curriculum development process by using curriculum documents
including insbuctional units.'
il:l3: SFctst ProblBrnE in School Clrrhulur. 3 hours credit. (9).
Preq., consent of instructgr. Course is designed to deal with
selecled prcblems in elementary and secondary schools.
,l.l: Islhoda of Toachiirg lftdorlatten Chil&€rL 1-3-3 Preq.,

of objectives, contont, task
implementation, and pedagogy for teachers ot English as a
Second Language. Also listed as ESL 470.
,l7l: Cb3ilom hirgerllont- 1-3-3. Course emphasizes the
application ot concepts, principles, and skills necessary for
designing, implementing, evaluating, and rcvising plans for
classroom management.'
/l72: lndvurtalty Gua.led EdlEdon- 0-3-3. Presents the assential
concepts p.inc.iples, and skills of several individualized
instruclion models and teacher roles as designeas, managers,
and evaluators of the teaching-learning process.
,t75: Fqrddi.xE of Edw.liqr 0-2-2. An interdisciplinary survey
ofthe development ofeducational institutions and praclices with
padicular focus upon the infiuences of social, legal, historical
and philosophical thought.'
,aEg: SFGid
14 hours credit. Selected topica in an
identfied area ot study in the College of Education. May be
repeated for credit.
EdlE
0-3-3. A study of the
a0O:
Elifll
history, philosophy, objec{ives and nature ofadult and continuing
education; emphasis given to the adult as a learner. *
,tgl: Ro.dng
A.lul Efircatiolr 0-3-3. Examines the
characteristics of the tunctionally illiterate adult.

Psychology 205, Library Science 201, and Education 432.
Practical problems in the selection and organization ol the
curriculum to promote children's leaming. Emphasis on planning,

selecting equipment, teaching aids, and teaching procedure.'

,a,.5:

tbiirg OE lkeqrrFrtur in ItE Cl€trpom, 0-3-3.

Operating and using misocomputers for classroom instruction.

Computer literacy concepts, and sotware evaluation are

lopf..

included. *
,l,l7: SdltmrE Appllcati(rn, To.ching l€dlods, .rd htrlmadab
Prog6mmlng io. Ts.ctEG. 0-3-3. Preq., a course in BASIC
programming. Computer-assisted instructional sotware,

'

a02: IsOEdt .rld

of computers in

schools,

and methods

for
developing effective in-service pr0grams.
45O: htprvItrg lElnrction inArt0-3-3. ldentification of problsms
of teaching ai. Emphasis upon philosophy, ari materials and
techniquss, evaluation and curriculum planning.

d

Soltmr! ApdiceliorE in ItE Teachilg ReediiE- 1-3
hours credit- (3). The microcomputer is used to prepare sofiware
for use in content reading applications and test construction.
CsdB.t- 0-3-3.
lrEtntcdo.El
452: Adnlnltffiion
Techniques organization, management and seleqtion of printed
451:

d

labrhb

502: ProilonE

canters.

PtobhE in TdcHrrg R6.erg! 0-3-3. A study of problems
in the teaching of reading in elementary schools. Special

lanouage teaching methods; examination of underiying theories

503:

emphasis will be given to the development ofa reading program,

,l5a: Engfi.h Gr.mm8r in ESL Teachln$ 0-3-3. Preq., Senior
standing. An analysis of English grammar specifically for

diagnosis, and care

slx: ProbldrE ir Tr.cHng IrOEmdi:. in lrE Elmodaa,

SctEol. 0-3-3. A study of the needs and problems of teachers
of mathematics in the elementary school. An introduction to
modern arithmetic with emphasis on newer teaching methods.
hprovirg lrEtrE{irr in EtgrtIL 0-3-3. A study of the
methods of teachiflg usage and literature, analyses of curricula,
sebclion ol materials, ,esearch in recent studies in the teaching
of Englbh. Special attertion will be given to planning units of
wo*, to creative teaching and to a considaration ofthe needs of
youth in area of reading, writing, speaking, and listening.
507: hprlt ing lEtucli.rr in Hif r School letlum.ti(t 0-3-3.

blhoda for ToactirE .rd TGrting in ESL 0-3-3. Proq.,

sOG:

Senior standing. Theories and t€chniques for teaching English
as a Second Language and evaluating student Performance;
emphasis on communicalive competence. Also listed as ESL

E{tdiort

0-3-3.The basic pdnciples and philosophies of cooperative
vocational education. History and development of cooperative

The place of mathematics in general education and

Lbrhb .rd lot lod3 oa Toactdng Ve.l lutic. 0-3-3.

methods ofteaching. Sludents will becoma familiar with taaching

aids, long-unit assignments, and the construction and use of

Examines problems which confronl the teacher and superviso,

of vocal music; e.9., program building, contosts,

in

specialized fields; professionalized subjeci matter; modern

education.

a55:

of individual needs of pupils, use of

maiedals, research findings, and their applications to methods
of instruclion.

devgloping inshuctional techniques used in teaching gramma,
for communicative competen@ in ESL. Also listed as ESL 454.
a55: hFoving liEtnElion ln th. Sddle Gr.d6.. 0-3-3. A study
of the history, philosophy, and nature of the middle school with
smphasis on early adolescent physical and educational
development and sociaUemotional problems.

460.

itE El.lt|.rtrlf

schools.

and practical applications. Also listed as Foreign Language 453.

a62: PrirEipl3r ara PtobloG of CooF .tsvB

Languaga Artr in

and oral forms ot communication in elementary and junigr high

O. Tenchtng leolod3-

0-3-3. Pr€q., 12
hours of a foreign language. Study ol a broad range of foreilln

it50:

h TracHr[

Sch@l (OtlEr th.n R.ldrlgrl 0-3-3. A study of the principles,
research, methods and materials needed for teaching written

and non-book materials in mutti-media instruclional materiab

,t53: Fo{rlgn Lalrgn

labri.lr in Adult Educdorl 0-33.

Examination ofcharacteristic.s unique to the adult with emphasis
on analysis of the methods and materials available br vrorking
with adults.
,f93: CrEr4ultrel Conmrnbdon nor ESL Toactirlg: 0-3-3.
Preq., Senior standing. Concepts of culture and the relationship
of language acquisition to the cultural setting with specific
application to tho teachinq of ESL. Also listed as ESL 493.
4g,a: Spccid Toficr. 1-4 hours credit. Selocted topics in an
identified area of study in the College of Education. iray be
repeated for c.edil.
5Ol: Prltldni inT..cling Elmeri.ry Sci.trlc . 0-3"3. A survey
of research bearing on problems of organizing, developing, and
evaluating the curiculum in sciencE.

Sctpob. 0-3-3. A cou6e to provide intormation concerning the
hardware/software/consultant resources,

li.n

h

448: [E&trctron l ttof,rare DestIl and DevoloFronf, 0-3-3.
Preq., A course in BASIC programming. Methods for teaching
computer-related topics and programming techniques for
designing instructional modules.'
iLg: Adrirli.Hiyo Apdielior- d tfio lhtcdt|Frhr in

administrative users

bA t

ffio

authoring packages, LOGO, and intermediate programming skills

icr classroom instruction.

ctrllculltll t)ry€lopmont ard D6lgn ior ESL 0-3-3. Preq.,

Senior standing. Seleciion

standardized and teacher-made tests.

festivals,

sttt: hFsrriiE fEhrcli.rr in ScisrEe.

requisitions, grading, materials, scheduling, and rehearsing.

144

0-3-3.

A

study of

in the teaching of sciencs, content,
materials, methods of instruction, student
activities, objectives, observation hips, use of texlbooks,
present{ay trends

organization

ot

laboratory work and equipment, evaluatio.t, preparation of unit
and lesson plans, projecb and student guidance.
gl9: hFoying lrEtnElirr in lho Socbl StrdiE. 0-3-3. A study
of the selection and organization of subject-matter in social
studies, the planning ofstudent activities, the use of instruclioral
materials. Students will prepare unit and lesson plans utilizing
community resources.
512: PEloaophy of Educdixl 0.3-3. Desillnsd to trace some oI
th8 more important educational problems as they have been
affectad by social and political facts of history, by contributions
of leading educational theorists and by institutional practice.
513: Ptrab.oghy
Educ.to[ 0-3-3, A review of the
historical development of music education in America and an
analysis of trends in music education from 1930 to the present

d IGb

tim€.

TIr l3arner in Adrtt E*lC tixl. 0-3-3. Ihe learner in adutt
€ducation programs will be examined. Emphasis will b€ given to
the teaching-learning pro@ss and the uniqueness of adult
learning situations.
515: AdtrinbHiqr erld Superyirirh of A.lult Educattoll 0-3-3.
General administrative processes, emphasizing program
planning and evaluation.
sl'a:

sle: Seminar: CnEial

lrllE

in Sccdrd.ry EdEatorr

hrlab

thyeloIlnora

O-3-3.

the instructor. An advanc€d course dealing with
problems in the different fields of education.

5iL: DisgrEb .trd Evalu.tiqr o, R.adng

speci8l

lxficuati...

0-3-3.Preq., Education 503. Causes, diagnosis, evaluation and
correc{ion of reading disabilities.
535: Clir*rl R..dr{r 7-1-3. Clinicat experience in diagnosing
reading problems of school children.
5:t6:
Ro.ding- 7-1-3. Preq., Education 535. practicum in
remedial reading for school children.
537: Sgt|rirEr, ProbLm! ln Rgading. O-3-3. preq., consent oI
inslructor. Recent Gsues, theories, studies and research findings
in teaching reading.

(hi:.|

rtd

CrI

icdtrr lr.reloFtEnt iit R..-E

for implemenlatior of new curriculum, and supervision of the
reading program.

5i33: Adrrancld Lbof.tory k cticlrtr ln Rerdngr 7-1-3.
Supervised inlemship in reading.
sao: ComFEtivB EAE fidr. 0-3-3. A study of the educational

0-3-3.

systems in Europe, the Orient, and South America.

sal: lrtlo Eti.rt to Gr.dd Strdy .ltd R....rElL O-3-3.
Experience is gained in the application of techniques of
educational research, in w.iting in acc€ptable form, and
evaluating research. Required of all masl€ls candidates

in
in

education and should be scheduled during th6 first six hours ot
gIaduate vi,ork.
542: St litt*al
Edcattdr 0-3-3. A study of th6
statistical n'Ethods used by school peEonnel in the study of
educational problams.
5all: Adudcatlon of ltEtnmenbl E EemH6s. 0-2-2. This course

in Adr.a Educrfin

0-3-3.
the broad field

lotltofi h

lnvestigates current problems and future trends in
ot lifelong learning.
520: Educaliq for lrE Oldor Adult 0-3-3. Designed as a study
of the elderly as a unique group of learners, defining specific
needs of the elderly.
521: Ar.€.snert of StuLnE arrd Plogram3- 0-3-3. Daagnosing
and evaluating students and programs withan the lramework of
instruction; emphasis on problem solving in order to imp.gve
learning and teaching.
5ZI: h3lnrtonal Theory Erd Pr.clic8.0-3-3. Exploration and
investigation of methods and paradigms of instructional theory
and delivery; emphasis on creativ€ application of instructional
technology and processes that creat6 learning opportunities.
52{: Supervbk
Stud.r T..chiry 0-3-3. Desil]ned for
experienced teachers who are interested in serving as
supervising teacheE in teacher€ducation programs.

examines

in detail a

philosophy

of the

phenomenon ol

adrudication. lt includes practical aspecls of evaluation.
sa,a: Roadrlg h ItE
AirG- 0-3-3. Provides teaching
methods and research findings related to ths reading process as
it applies to the various content areas of the cur.iculum.
5,t5: TIE tlein Ed.Ealiql. 2-2-3. A study of the us€s of
new technology with some practical experience in the use of
these educational aids-

ffi

Ld.

5a6: li!tsrrctiq|al

rd

ln BEino.s EdErtixr

Rr.dilg Qrrlcrjun .rd

Analysis of roading curriculum and development of insfuclional
materials for various l€vels ot reading ability.
53:t: ProUonE in EdrEtldt 3 hours credit (9). preq., Consent of

0-3-3. Construction ofan innovative curriculum in reading, plans

development and growth of elementary, secondary, and higher
education with emphasis upon American education-

525: Somlmr

532:

534: Sl.p.rvblon

Selecled readings and research on current, crucial issues in
secondary education. Topics will vary from quarter to quarter.
517: H-tory ol E rc.li.xl. 0-3-3. A study of the development of
6ducation from ancient times through the scientifc movement.
518: Hbtory d Ameri;an E*lC tirl. 0-3-3. A suwey of the

519: Golbmporary ltcrEa

designing, implementing, and evaluating education plans.
0-3-3. An indepth examination ol
the processes involved in language developmant from pre.
reading through advanced reading skills.

5ill: Follxhftrla o, REdillgr

Isrf,r DEi{tn ard Delrsloglnort

2.2-3. An

investjgatlon of the systems approach to instruciional media
design, organization, and application.

5,f8: hproving hEtuclix| in Shorol.nq Typelrtir* .nd
Cbrb.l Olfic6 Pr.ctica- 0-3-3. A study of the methods ussd in

0-3-3. lnvestigation,

analysis, and discussign of current problems, philosophy, and

teaching beginning and advanced shorthand, typewriting, and

candilates in business education.
526: (}nrkulur Devolopnoirt 0-3-3. Application of theory and

clerical ofiice practice; evaluation of instructional materials;
development of original materials in accordanc€ with teaching
procedures recommended by authgrities in the tield; special

trends in business education. Required ol maste.'s degree
research

of

curriculumi issues and kends

in

curriculumi

c4nsideration of teaching problems.

slrategies and techniques for planning curriculum; value and

sae: hrp.orring

.nd Raffid

empirical bases for curriculum decisions.

tfr:

Publb Scl|ool Otg niz.tirn

.rd AdnirSHon

l]ltr.Eti.rt in Boo*L..plng, Bask BrEirE
Ar€aa- 0-3-3. A study of the selection and

0-3-3.

organization ot teaching materials for Bookkeeping, General

lntroduqtign to national, state, and local administralion; public

Business, Consumer Economics, Business Law, and business

school financ€i principles and p.aqtices of administration:
administration of special seNices; national and state legal
aspects of public school administration, and administration of

principles and management. Consideration will be givgn to
standards of achievEment, evaluation, motivation devices, visual
aids, proiects, prec{icel problems, and unit lesson planning.

school-community relations.
52E: Err.hEting Pqrl Grurft- 0-3-3. Methods and procedures in
test development, administration, validation, and interprelation.
529: Eatcadonal Pirnning ard Accou abalily- 0-3-3. A survey

551:

R€.o.rch.rd TtEb. Three hours of multiples ihereol

Maximum credit allowed is six hours.
552: SrFervbi.xr of kEtrEli.rn in Elontol aatr arld Socqrdary
Schoob- 0-3-3.
couGe designed to aid prospective
elementary and secondary administrators in theories, principles,
and concepts ol supervision.

A

of planning and

accountability models in education while
emphasizing the essential principles and skills necessary ior

185

.rd Commrnf,y Rtlalio.E. 0-3-3. Principles ot
school rclations applied to educatign and the development of

management.

555: SclEol

5ra: To*tau IoOro.L io.
lrtst&'don. 0-3-3.

school and community undectandings.

550: School

t..u.

0-3-3. State and natbnal aspects

Sctffil PrirEipeblip.

0-3-3. Dutics

5I5: F.cdcrtr

and

teaching.

and

Toel.tg Hro.bisrEfuiw Mtrclion dscblr.nd
Aochl Strral6.0-3-3. An examinatbn of cuniculum,

responsibilities in organization, leadership and administration ol
O16 secondary school.
0-3-3. An in{spth survey into the financial
559: SclEol
and business management in public education.
A.h rt'dralixl 0-3-3. A course to equip
SGlt: SclEl
the ne!r{ principal to administrate all school personnel.
561: R.so.rth DlsiIt .nd ArElysir. 0-3-3. Preq., Educalion 542.
A study of the techniques involved in the analysis of selected
experimental designs in educational research.
562: Etomcdrry Schooa Cu'rlcdlrrr. 0-3-3. A study of principles
of curriculum construction in the elementary school. Emphasis
is upon sebclion, organization and evaluation of materials
suitable to the elamentary school.
56il: Sccondary SclEl cud.u.{rttl. 0-3-3. A study of th€
principles of curriculum development in lhe s6condary school.
564: Th. Rodng hoc€...0-3-3. An analysis of the physiological,

57ri

Ffi.lr.
P]!fld

instructional methods and materials, and research indingg
related to lhe teaching of scienc€ and social 6tudiss.
5aO: SFcitlkt R6r..rch .nd TlGb- Three hours cr€dit or
multiples thereof. Maximum credit allowed B six hours.
589: SFGi.l Tqti(r. 1-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing.
Selec{ed topics in an U€ntilied ar6a of 6tudy in ths Collegc of
Education.

sta: SDeci.l ToB:r.

1-4 houG credit. Preq., graduate standing.
Sel€cled topics in an bentified area of study in the College of
Education.

ELECTRICAL EilGll{EERltlG
l0O: lnarroducfoi to

Ixfrry!lffi

Solution olcircuits, network theorems and network simplification.

AC circuit
analysis. PowBr and.ms values. Polyphase circuits.
2Zl: Etoc.Eical Chcdtt. 0-3-3. Proq-, Electricel Engineering 221
and c.edit or registration in Mathematics 232. Transient analysis
of both source-free and driven tirst and high order systems.
Sinusoidal forcing functions. Phaser concepts,

566: hrprolring lrl.tructon h R8rled.l Etucdiolt 2-2-3.
Focuses on improvement of college level instrudion at thE
remediaudevelopmental tevel.
567: Toshing lcfiodr lb. lriEu.gs A t.0-3-3. Provides an
indepth study olths elements of lessor planning and design with
emphasis in the teaching of written and oral communication
(other than reading).
56a: T.lchtrg lg0lo& to. Efilctive hlttuctixr d Roadltg-

Complex frequency and resonance phenomena. ComputBr
solution of circuits.

z!9:

diagnosis and instruction for individual needs, research findings,
and their applications to melhods of instruction.

and

of

and recent dsvelopments in this feldi particular attention to

l D6lglt

0-3-3. Corsq., Eleclrical

to digital design techniques,

SagrEb and qrsbll[- 0-3-3.
32i2: lrlrod.rcdo.i to
Preq., Eledrical Engineoring 32'1. Discrete Signals, LTl-Systems,

DbctffirE

problems related to the student's individual needs or interests.

EdE.tixEl ForrdadorG ard ftilic Hiqr.

Urgat

rd

Ra.dm! ln Bud.B!. EdErti(n.

0-3-3.
Preq., a g.aduate level research cou6e covering descriptive,
historical, experimental and othsr established methods and
technhues ofstudy and approvalofthe Head gfthe Depadrnent
Business Analysis and Communication and Business
Education. An analysis orliterature in business ed ucation; trends

572:

Electdcel

b lqocqrF&it-

supeNis€d professional activities in busine6s 6ducation directed
by the business education taculty. Selection of one major arca
of business education for intensive study in t6rms of methods.
matedals, research, and curicular problems.

RoroaEh and

3-01. Proq..

Boolean algebIa, combinational logic, minimizatron technhu8s,
simple arithmetic circuits, programmable logic, sequential circ!it
design, registers and counters.
239: Dtta{ D6in trb, 3{-1. Cor€q., Elecirical Enginoefng 231.
Laboratory tor digital design techniques, combinational and
sequential logic design, .egisters and countels.
0-3-3. lnttoduction to
241: ffioducli.xt
computer organization and operation, data repr666ntation and
manipulation, assembly language progBmming. regbter level
operalions, peripheral devbe interfaces.
Lgndc Fblfi. 0-3-3. Preq.,
3ll: lrftodEfEr to Electic
Electrical Engineering 222, PhysicE 202. Vec{or anelysis. Static
eleclric fields. Energy and potential. Mapping methods. Static
magnetic fields. Magnatic circuib and inductance.
321: LftEr syrtfiE. 0-3-3. Preq., Eleclrical Engineering 222 and
credt or registration in Mathematics 350. Fourbr Series. Four-ler
Transform. Laplacs Transform. Convolution and the system
function. Filters. State va.iable reprcsentatioo and solution.

Communication and Business Education. The provision of

5rl:

io

Engineedng 239. lntroduction

mathematica cur.iculum, instructbnal methods and materials,
and res€arch lindings with an investigation of technology usage
in the content fields.
570: FEld FrcUem and lrfrmsHp. 0-3-3. Preq., approval of the

Business Analysis

L6trtrnql!.

netrflorks.

ToiclilrE Ltho6 tor Efrsfwo llltnEtlm of Lfls|trtict
.rd EatEatlooal TschrElosl. 0-3-3. An indopth study of

of

Elscfi(ld

231: lrlloduclixr

:

Department

B.r-

Engineering 221 ot 226. An introduction to computer methods,
instrumenb, devices and design for msasurcments in 6l€clrical

0-3-3. An indepth study of reading programs and materials,

of the

3-0-1. A survey of

2:?t: Elsctical Clrcr5.0-3-3. Preq., credit or registration in
Mathematics 231. Fundarnental concepts, units, and laws.

proce33.

SrFrvbio.L 0-3-3. Focuses on improvement
565:
of classroom instruction through the building of the relationship
between supeNision and teaching.

Head

Elrtric.l EtIIeriE!

topics to introduc€ the Etudent to tho prot€ssion, thG dapadment
and the curriculum.

psychological, and neurological foundations ot the reading

56e

Etrafq!
lbr

responsibilities in organization, leadership, administration and
supeNision in ths elementary school.

t5E: Socdrd.ry Scllooa PrirEiFbHp 0-3-3. Duties

A.cond.ry SGtEa

advanced technhues of tesching in secondary schools.
h
10-1-3. Preq., Consent ot Direclor
of Laboratory Exp€riencas. Struc{ured laboratory experiences
in education. (Pass-Fail)
576: lnalm.haD in ErtE
I houG credit. Advanced internship
in area(s) of specialization. Minimum ot 180 clock hours in dh€d

and

implications ot public school law. Special attention is given to
cases in both state and federal cou(s.

557: Ebme ary

Bfcfi.!

An examination of research, rBsourceE, and

0-3-3. An

analysis of ths links between educational policy and school

Discrete Fourbr Analysis. Discrete Filters,

history with particular emphasis on the historical, philosophical,
social, and legal foundations of education.
573: SclFol PriEipba and Grrrkdlrtl. 0-3-3. An analysis olthe
cur culum and principles of learning with additional emphasis on
multicultural education, "at risk' students, and classroom

Sampling,

Z-tran sfo rm.

331:An log Etecto.tlc.. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 221.
Dbde and transislor characteristics and models. Design of
power supplios, single state and multi-stage amplifieG. D€sign
and applications of oporational amplifiers.

186

Eloctoli(x ll.0-3-3. Preq., Etectricat Enginesring
331. Operational amplifiers and applicetions, class A, B, and C
amplifiers, hequencl r6sponse, fuedback, and oscillators.

332: An log

s& Ebclrooact. 0-3-3. preq., Mathematics 350,
Physics 202. Fundamentals of solil state eleqtronic materials
and d€vicas, emphasizing semiconduclors and principles of

334: Soli.l

operation of ULSI devices.

3:19: EIGfrodG3 tteaign

lrbo..tory-

3-0-'1. Preq., Electrical
Engineedng 329. Coreq., Etectricat Engineering 331. Design of
DC pow€r supplies, single-state amptifieE, digital circuits, and

opsratioral amplifier applicetions.
3al: Eloc.Hcal Lcl-Brr. 0.3-3. Preq., Eleclrical Engineering

ol

€lectromechanical devices. Analysis

of

rotating

3Ei: ELctlcal ECr..m.d io. Edlhg.. 0-3-3.

preq.,
Mathematics 220 and Physics 210. Not avaitable ,or electrical
engineering majors. A study of the problems of the design and
application of electrical wiring and lighling systems for buiHing.

ltlllrJcrdon qtbtt|.

.

0-3-3. preq.,

Electrical
Engineering 321 and 331 or consent ofthe instrucior. Evaluation
and design of communication systems utilizing Fouri€r and
random-signal analysis. Amplitude, trequency, pulse, pulse-€ode

1.89: CommlrrirtlqE l.ahrery. 3.0-i. Coreq., Electrical
Engineering 451. Communications laboratory to accompany
Eleclrical Engineering 46,l. Fourier Spedrum, AM systems, Ftul
systems, and Tim6 Division Mutiplex.

a7l: Arft.n lk Cqtd SylbnE. 03-3. preq., Etedicat
Engineering 321, Malhematics 350 or conEent of instruc{or.
Analysis and desEn ot linear f€sdback systems. Malhsmatical

control systems. '
q2. tit'.r DbcriG
SytbnE l.

0-3-3. p.eq., Ebctd;al

Engineering 32'1, 471 or consent of instructor. An introduction
to the theory of linear discrete cgntrol syst6ms. Tim€{omain
analysis ot discrete systems. Z-transto.m. Sampling. Oiscretetime signal analysis. Sampled dala cgntrol systems. *
a7l: AubEtic Cqftd ryrbmr
3-O-i. Cr€dit or
regiskation in Eleqtrical Engine€ring 471. Laboratory dosign,
simulation and testing of automatic control Eystems,
,.'1: PcD. S:ysboE.0-3-3. Preq., Ebctrical Engineering 3Bt or
consant of instruclor. Per-unit notation. The design and analysis
of balanc€d power systems incruding load f,ow, economic
dispatch, short circuit and over current dEvice coordination and
control of watts and va.s.r
482: ForGr
Ir..ign
ArElrrb, O-2-2. pr6q.,
Electrical Engineering 481 or consent of instructor Symrnetrical
components. Analysis of power systems in the transient state
including unsymmetrical fautts, stabitity, tighting, and switching
surges. Control of ftequency and power fiow in intorconneqted

Lbore.r.

'

controls, energy conversion, power systems, and economics.

,.o7: ELctrlcal EngirEefug DGign lL 3-1-2. Preq., Electrical
Engineoring 406 and permission of instructor. The continuing o,
Elgctrical Engineering 406 and the implementation ofthe design
process.

{ll: Elctic rid LgBttc

Freldt.0-3-3. Preq., Eleckicat
Engineering 311 and Mathematics 350- Capacitance. Laplace,s
Equation. lvlaxwells equations- Time-varying elec{romagnetic

ry.bfi.

fields, Plane waves. Transmission lines. Oesign of
impedancc-matching devices.'

0-3-3. Preq-, Electrical Engineering

411. Transmbsion lines and distributed parameters. Wave

.rd

systgms.'

il&l: hartrlal EtEtUl

guides, traveling electro-magnetic wave analysis, and boundary
valve probl€ms. lmpedance matching, graphical solutions, and
micro$rave networks. Laboratory applications and design. .

rylbm. Ir..lgn 0-2-2. preq., Eteclri;al
Engineering 48'l or consent of instructor. D€sign of new and
expansion ol€xisting substations, feedsrs, motor control centers,
motor applications and motor controls. Local gen€ralion. power
factor correclion technques. Uninterruptable power supplies.
Programmable conbol devices.
491:
VtbL 3-2-3. Preq., Senior or Graduate status and
permission of instructo,. Machine Vision systems applied to
Manufacluring. Content includes lighting, optics, vision hardwaro
and softrare.
512: ElactutEgn dc yu.yrl.0-3-3. P.eq., Electrical Engineering

332.

F8edback amplifiers, integGted circuit analysG, operational
amplifier applications in the areas of nonlinear circuits, active
filters, switching circuits, conkols, and communications.

Lcli!

350,

of microfabrkxtion processes
necessary for the realization of ULSI and other technologie6. r

4S8: Iicrpf.bic.liorl Apdi.:.liol! and Cqt9|&rdi.t d
D6ign- 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Enginoering 437.
Microfabrication process integration and applications to the
realization of ULSI and other technologies.

Co

modeling. Transfer tunctions and signal-flow graphs. State
variablo analysis, Time domain analysis and design of linear
controlsystems. Frequency domain analysis and dss[!n oflinear

.equiring the integratiqn of circuits, eleckonics, field theory,

Physics 202. Fundamentals

interest or nesd. Topic selected will vary from term to brm,

a6l:

sources, detectors and transmission link analysis.

design, and fabrication of electrical apparetus.
,llll: ELctsE l D6lglt t hour credit. Preq., Written consent of
supervising instruqtor. Closely supervised design of electrical
engineering problem. Opportunity for individual investigation,
dosign and construction of electrical appa.atus or system.
,loa: Eloclrlcal De'iIrL 2 hours credit, Preq., written consent of
supervising instruclor. Closely supervised design of 6lecirical
engineering problem. Oppodunity for individuat investigation,
design, and conskuction ol an eleckical apparatus or system.
,106: ElocLicd EEiiEcring lroilgn l- 3-1-2. Preq.. Etectricat
Engineering 331, 339, 389 and seniorstanding. Oesign probbms

i€7: Ihrcaat ilatirn PrirEipL.. 0-3-3. Prsq., Mathematics

in

an area ofroc€nt progress in slscl.ical engineering of immediale

oplics. Trsnsmission losses and signal distortion. Optical

Electricat
Electricat

/*15: Elctro.{c!. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engingering

term.

a5l: SFcbl Toglca- 0-3-3. preq., consent of inslruclor. Study

@{

Engineering 381. Laboratory design and tBsting of basic
ebctromecianical devices and machines_
/lo2: Elrcfi(:al lrorlg.L 3 hours credit. Preq., written consent of
supervisirg instructor. Closely supervised design of eleclical
engineering problem. Opportunity for indivilual investigation,

alz: Sigt-l Tr-llnbrlqL

Topaca. O-2-2. Preq., permission of instrucior. Work

/fA2: Dlglal

machinos.

3t9: Elctrlcal EchirEry L.bor.tory. 3-Gl. Preq.,
Engine6ring 329 and credit or regisfation in

SaLcbd

in an arca of rec€nt progress in electrical engineering oI
immediate int€r€st or need_ Topic aelected wi vary from Grm to

modulation and demodulation. Multiplexirg. ,
Gqnmlri.,-[on SydrttE. O-2-2. preq., Electricat
Engin€8ring 461 or consent of instruclor. Analysis and design of
digital communication systems fo, transmittjng digitaland analog
data. Coding; multiplexing; PCM; dslta modulation; spr€ad
spectrum; FSK; PSK; performance analysis.
,loit:
Cqtrmlrlc.lillr Sy.br|!" 0-3-3. preq., Ehciricat
Engineering 411. Optical waveguides, mode thoory and ray

Electromagnetic energy stqrage and conversion. principles
of eleatromechanical energy conversion. Power transformerc.
31 1.

Design

,l5O:

41'l or permission of inatrudor. Propagation, refleclion

and

refraction of slectromagnelic waves. Guided waves and power
flow. Eoundary-value problems.
513:A r.3 rrd R.drti.n 0-3-3. Preq., Eledricat Engineering
512 or permission of inslructor. Channel effects and types of
propagation. Theory and practics in antenna design.
5ll: SyEhrr Er||itErrlng. 0-3-3. Pr6q., permission of instructo,.

'

a4,: CqnFftr SyltsrE lrtrlchgL 3-2-3. Preq., @nsent of

a

inshuctor. Topics useful in integ.ating multi-component systems
o, manufacturing with computer-based monitoring, control and

communication.'

147

Stochastic communication and control systems.
h.nr.tioo nEory, 0-3-3. Preq., Eleclrical Engineoring 561
or permission of instruclor. Ournthative theory ot information
based on probability. Discrele and continuous signal information.
Noiss entropy, redundancy, code capacity, and languaga
transmEsion capacity.

Tools of large scale system design. Comput€r aids to system

5Ga:

design and simulation.

5Zt; Acdvt llfiorl( SynttEb. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical
Engineering 522orpsrmission of instruc,tor, Negativ€ impedanco

converters and @ntrolled sourc€s

in sclive R-C

nEtwork

Synthesis. Lossl€ss nonreciprocal two-part network synthesis,
CharactErizalion of negative impedanca amplifiers.
Sitil: Opt65ctto.ric 0-3-3. Preq., Permission of instructor'

685: Ittslt

.

Modulation of light, display devicss, lasers, photodetedoB,
optical transistors, logic gates, Waveguides, transmitter and
Gc€iver design.
Gls: Adyanc.d foli.r h lbrooLctrorkt. 0-3-3 (6). Preq,
consent of instructor. May be repeated with change in subject
matter. Selected topics of current research interest in th€ field of
microeleclro nics.

5:t7: Ad!..lBd Scrdahlcdo.r lior Co.nprrtBrfkbd lrltlg[L
0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 438 or consenl of instruc{or.
Advanced microfabrication process development and integration
with the aid ol computer process modeling and simulation.
li(ltlolocltonb lr.Yica rith Co.nFtbtdldld
!it!: Adt
Ds.ign 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 537 or consent of
instructor. Principles of operation and analysis of advanced
microelectronic devic€s with the akl of computer device
modeling and simulation.
AradlEti ffEory.0-3-3. Preq., permission of instruclor'
Theory of automata, machine characterization, computability.
State and machine equivalence. Machine minimization. State
and machine identificalion.
5{2: IirrlconDuba Sofrt.! Dscign, 3-3-4. Preq., consent of
instruclor. Software design fundamentals. Modular design,
Microcomputer organization, Machine Codes, Macro Assgmbler,
and design of high level languages for control applications.
5a3: IbrocdnFlDr De3igfr. 0-3-3. Preq.. Electrical Engineeing
331 and ,142 or consent ot instructor. Study of microcomputer
design. Microcomputer Development System and Logic
Analyzer. Design of control processors.
5a5: CotrFftr Alght'bcfiIr. 0-3-3. Preq., CME 460 or graduate

filtering.

56e:Advoc.d ToCcr
communicationS.

analysis,

observability. Design of digital control systems with state va,iable
techniques. D-Eital state observer. Microprocessor control.

57a:

IxgLl Contol Slrbn ooahrl- 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical

Enginee.ing 572 or consent of instructor. Design ofdigitalcontrol
systems; classical, stat€ spac€ design. Robotics. Real time
filtering techniques. Application of digital computers in closed
loop systems.

Al#ic.6q[

to Pouor Syrtsmc. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Electdcal Engineering 481 or permission ol instructor. The study
oralgorithms for power network matrbes, thtee-phase networks,

581: GqnFrbr

tault, load flow and stsbility problems solution by computer
methods.

5&l:

Ida

corfroa

.nd PoF Elestrod6-

0-3-3.

Preq.,

Electrical Engineering 3El or permission ot instructo.. Electronic
and electromagnetic motor conkol devices; programmable
controllers; motor protection; solid state powar device applicetion
to oC and AC power convorcion.

5tl:

Elsc{Ii.:

Pffir

Oi3tsbut oo

Syrtm lrrtigt|.

0-3-3. Preq.,

Eleckical Engineering 481 or permission of instructor. Design of
utility distribution syslems. Substation layout, switching devices,
ae.ial and undelground lines and cables, code requirements,
development of standards.

581: Etr.lr!.n clrriE

l Err8r Cq

or3ixr. 0-3-3. Pr€q.,
Electrical Engineering 381 or permission oI instruc{or. Equations

ot motion of electromechanical systems. Anal} ical techniques
fo, solution of equation. Typical transduceG. The generalized

computation,

multiprocessor and cellular architectures ior computer vision,
current machines and techniques for different levels of image
processing.
Probbitc. 1-4 semester hours. Advanced problems
550:

machine system dynamics.

Tod.r io Poar rytbrll . 0-3-3. Preq., consent
of instructor. May be repeated with change in subiecl matter.

sat: AdvarEod

SFci

Selectad topics of current research interest in the field of power
systems engineering.
stl: CqrFLr VRIolL 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineering 491 or
pe.mission of instructor. Optics, lighting, hardware and sofrurare
tor computer vision.

be

treated by current methods used in profcssional practice.
561: Rosearch and TIE L in ElosEbal Englrrrii{- Regiskation

in any qua(er may be for three semester hours credit of
muftiples thereof. Maximum credit allowed is six semester hours.

Gitl: Adlrarrd

555: Prscticqn, 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semeste. hours of graduate

Telct ln cdrFralr slllbrE.

0-3-3. Preq.,

Eleclrical Engineering 543 or permission of instruqtor. Topics on
the latest advancaments in computer systems and computer

work. Analyiical and/or experimental solution of an engineering
problem; technical literature survey required; development of
engineering research techniques.

SlFalr.id

Electrical

m! ll.

l

5a7: F.l{-Iolsrsr* CqrFrta. Syrbm.. 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical
Enginee.ing 545 or consent ot instructot. Methodologies for
specilying, designing and modeling fault-tolerant comput€r
systems: fault classific€tion, design techniques for fault
detection and recovery, reliability modeling techniques.
saf: Prralsl hEgp cdnpd.tolt. 0-3-3. Prcq., Graduab

56t: Raido,n

0-3-3. Preq.,

Engineering 572 or p6mission of inst.uctor. Review ot
Z-transforms. State variabl€ techniques. Controllability and

architectures.

in elecfical engineering. The problems and projects will

L

Date reconstruction. Z-transforms. Stability

systems. SIMD and MIMO machine organizations and
singla-stage and multistage interconnection networks are
inkoduced lrith case studies.

image

Syd3rnl.0-3-3. Preq.,

Time-domain analysis. Froquency domain analysis. lntroduction
to Digital Control Systems.
0-3-3. Preq., Elecirical
573: Digat Corlbol SFt

machines, multiprocessor architectures and parallel algorithm
design techniques and evaluation methods.
54,6: P.r.llol Proc€a.iirg- 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical Engineeaing 545
or consent of instrudor. Current large scale parallel processing

to

Elestricel

Engineering 471 or permission oI instructor. Sampling Theory.

Topics includs memory design, pipelina processing, veclor

Standing. Parallel approaches

incd trlricdion

572: Dftitel Corlrol Wsbmt

5ll:

to current machine

0-3-3. Preq.,

consent of instructor. May be repeated with change in subr€ct
matter. Seleqted topics of clrrent research interest in the field of

asd

standing. An introduction

l Slg]Il PrEc*lg

Engineering 46,l or permission of instructor. Reviow of discrete
linoarsignalsand systemslheory. Design/lmplem€ntation of FIR
and llR digital filters. Quantization and finite word length elbcts.
Spectrum estimation.
586: Elthdo.r nro.y.0-3-3. Preq., Electical Engineering 551
or permission of instrudor. Estimation, based on noise-corrupted
observations, of unknorvn system states. Maximum-likelihood
and least square estimation; matched filters. \Mrener and Kalman

design.

665: I.dudnEtlirEl SitEl Proc..rillg. 0-3-3. Prcq., Eleclrical
Engineering 565 or permission of instructor. Representations of

Syrtarr!- 0-3-3. Preq., Electrical

Engineering 461 and 471 or permissiofl of instructor. Random

signals which are functions

signal analysis. Correlation and power spectrum analysis

'I

88

of

several variables.

Multidimensional Z-Transforms and discrete Fou.ier Transforms.

2-D FIR and llR filter design and implementation.

672:

Opaton

l

Co.*nol

Sytbrn!.

O-3-3. preq,, Eleclrical

Engineering 571 or permi66ign of instructor. Linear systam
lheory. Statistics of random variables. Response to distributed
inputs. System analysis and optimum dgsign with muttipl8 inpub
and outputs. Optimum inpuis.

673: Lq lnoat Contlol Sysbm3. 0.3-3. preq., Electrical
Engineering 571 gr permission of instructor. Mathematicsl
models of nonlinear systems. Phase-space analysiE. Critic€l

point characterization. Describing tunclional Sub-harmonic
generation. Stability determination. General solution methods,
681: AdvrlHd Toplcs ln PqEr rysbrrlt" O-3-3. preq., Etedrical
Engineering 581 or permission of instructor. May be repeated
with a change in subject matter. Setected topics of cunent
rcsearch interest in the field ot power systems engineering.

ELECTRO TECHNOLOGY
l0O: Irt'odtcdon to Elsctic t Englnootirg Tochnolo0r. 3-0..t.
A survey of topics to introduce the student to the profession, the
department and the cunicula.
lSar:
lc Etesuicity. 0-3-3. An introduction to tho fundamentat
concepts of electricity.
16l: BsiG Eloctrlcily L.b. 3-0-1 . Coroq., Eleqtro-Technotogy 160.

B

Practical laboratory exercises

to illuskate the material in

Electro-Technology'160.
170: BsiG Chcuit nEo.t'. 0-3-3. Preq., Concurrent registration in
ET 171 and Malhematics 11 1. lnkoduction to OC circuit theory;
loop equations, node equations and major network theorems.
Single time constant transients.

ln: Bark

Clrcuit L.b. 3-0-1. Concurrent registration in
170. Laboratory companion lo

Electro-Tschnology

Electro-Technology'170.
180: A4 Clrcuiis. 0-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology 170, Coreq.,
Mathematics 112. Concurrent.egistration in Electro-Technology

181.

An

extension

of the

concepts developed

273: Elacbo.ritx ApPftc.tsq. Labc.to.y.

in

rogistration

3-O-.1.

Conclrent

Etoctro-Technotogy 272. Training in th3
construction and troubleshooting of solid state electronics
circuits.

280: Elccbical PoU.r. 0-3-3. preq., Etecro-Techrology

A

1gO,

survey ot the power tiald; the aims, problems and technhues.
Future trends.
2til:CqrFftrt 0-3-3. preq., Etectro-Technoiogy 260.Concurr€nt

r€gistration

in

Electro-Technotogy 2BS. Oigital and anatog

computer systems, circuits, and maintenanc,e.
2t5: Cfilprfrit Lrbor.b.y. 3-0-i. preq., Concunent ragistration

in Eleclro-Technology 284. practical laboratory exercis€s

in

camputer ci.cuitry and maintenance techniques.
380: Eloctrlc.l FoiFr. 0-3-3. preq., Eleqtro-Technology l8O and
270. Concurrent registration in Electro-Technology 36'l. Study of
techniques and solution to fundamental probtoms in the etectric
power industry. Emphasis on practical applic€iions.
38lr Elelrlcil
teboralory. 3-O-1. Concurrent r€gistration
in Elecko-Technology 360. Companion taboratory to 360.
370: liftgr.bd Circldb. 0-3-3. p.eq., Eteclro-Technology 260.
Concurrent registration in Eleciro-Technology 371. Applications
of integrated circuib, both linear and discrete, in a variety of
amplifiefs, switching cirquits and functional operations.
Circu.tr f.bonto.y. 3-G1. Concurrent
registration in Electro-Technology 370. practical laboratory work
in the ltilization of integrated circuits in active nBtworks, both
linear and discrete.
382: Conpl.tE. S.ryicing! 0-2-2. preq., Electro.Technology 2g4.
Techniques of fault isolation and repair ol digital and analog
computer3. Preventive maintenancs technhues. The theory of

PGr

37t: l.6g..bd

maintainability.

383; Compubr Sol.lcirlg Lrborabry- 3-O-1. Coreq., ElecfoT6chrology 382. Practical troubleshooting of computersyst6ms.

t0O: Elclrlcal Dr.niirg. 0-3-3. Preq., EnginBering 151. A cours€
in mechanical drafling with emphasis on schematic diagrams,
wiring diagrams, cirquit boards, and eledrical standards and

in

Electro-Technology f70, to include slternating cunent cirquitE for
sinusoidal steady-state analysis.
l8l: A4 Ctrc.itr hbordo.y. 3-0-1_ Concurent registration in ET
180. Laboratory companion to ET 180.
198:A.c a D4 An lyrb- 0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics 1t.t, 112, and
SOme experience with A-C and D-C Circuits. Mathematical
principles with underlie circuit analysis. Mesh and nodalanatysis,

codes.
,a6lr: Cqnmutf.}etixl

qrcult!. 0-2-2. preq., Elgctro-Technotogy
260. Concurrent registration in Electro-Technotogy 461, The

study of circuits used in AM and FM radio, tetevision, and digital
data kansmission.
ia6t: Cornmsflirti.rl Cl.crnts L.borabry. 3-O-1. Concunent
registration ifl Electro-Technology 460. Compsnion taboratory to
lectu16 Electro-Technology 460. Construction o, RF ampliferc,
modulators, etc.
i65: Cirr!* Oolign and Fat
3-.1-2. preq., ElaclroTechnology 370 and Electro-Technology 390. A student project
course in design, layout and fabrication of printed circuits.
il6E: Eloctonb
Cqtot. 0-3-3. preq., Etectro-Technotogy
260, 360. Concurrent registratign in Electro-Technology 469.
Application ot solid-state devices to the control of powor jn slatic
and dynamic energy convarsion systems. M€thods oI control in
o.C. and A.C. systems.
/469: Eloc-trcnic
Cdlrol t-.bor.to.y- 3-O-1. preq.,
Concurrent registration in Ebclro-Technotogy 469. Companion
laboratory to Electro-Technology 468.
Codrol Syrbrnr. 0-2-2. Preq., Etectro-Technotogy 260.
Concurrent registration in Electro-Technology 471. lntroductory
control systems. A suNoy of the Iield, with emphasis on the
problems, current solutions, and analytical methods.
all: Cortql Sylbi|C lrto.ato.r. 3-O-i. Concu,rent regislralion
Elec{ro-Technology 470. Field trips and laboratory
experiments in prinqiples of automatic control systems.

network lheorems, Kirchoffs laws, Thevenin's and Norton,s
equivalents for both A-C and D-C circuits.
,97: ELcbodc Alr.t.b- O-3-3. Preq., Electro-Technology 180,

and some experience with electronic circuits lrarsistors and

ic-ti.rl

operational amplifiers. Mathematical principles which unde ie
electronic analysis. Amplitiers and feedback circuits.
lgE: lrEburE .li.n- 0-2-2. *eq_, Electro-Technolggy 180 or

lob.

'196, and some experienoe with instrumentation circuits.

Mathematical princiDles which instrumentation.
260:Eleclfoniss. 0-3-3 Preq., Elocko-Technology l80.Concurrenl
registration in Electro-Technology 26l.Anintroduclorytreatmant
of solid state devices, concentrating on the ordinary diode and
the bipolar and field effec{ transistors.
251: Eloctro*;E Lrbqatory. 3-0-1. Preq., Concurrent regisfation
in Elect.o-Technology 260. lntroductory electrolics laboratory,
a companion to Elecko-Technology 260.
2mi l]BEurentali.rr. 0-3-3. Preq., Eleqtro-Technology IEO or
consent of the instructor. Basic measuring devices, meters,
bridges, etc. An introduction to the methods used in making
accurate measurements.

Z7l: liEUut*ntatixt L.ba.tory- 3-0-1. preq.,

semicondudo. devices imbedded in passive RLC netwo*s, and
their applications in practical siluation$.

loaff

fio:

in

Concurent

regislration in Elecko-Technology 270. Laboratory for the study
of electrical and elBclronic controlled instrumentation.
272: Eleqtroni;s ApCi5tiq!- 0-3-3. Preq., Etectro-Technotogy

472: SomirEr- 0-1-'1. Preq., senior standing. Discussion ot

employment, current job market, praparation ot perso.al data
sheets, applicatior forms, other placsment aclivities.
,480: Elsctro.fc CdnFlbr!, 0-3-3. Preq., Eteclro-Technotogy 284.

260. Concurrent registration in Etectro-Technology ?73.
Continuation of Electro-Technology 260. The study of
'189

Concurrent registration in Elec{ro-Technology 48'1 . Organization,

operation, and programming of digital computers on a more

Engineering and Science.

651: R{errch arrd DbEortron. Doctoral students

/l!l:

Et chonio ComFnli! lrboratolr. 3-0-1. Concurrent
registration in Electro-Tachnology 480. A workshop in computer
methods intended

to provide applietions of the lheory

only.

Registation in any quarter may be for threa sem€ster hours
credit or multiples thereol, up to a maximum of nine semestel

advanced level. Basic numerical technhues.

hours credit per quarter. Maximum total cradit allowed is thirty
hourc.

in

Electro-Technology 480 ledurs.
Preq., consent o,
instructor. A course to be arranged for the purpose of covering
a selec{ed topic of current importance or special inblBst.

lg0: SDocbl ProhLms. 1.4-(9) hours credit.

ENGIl{EERING

lm: [trrduc{ion to
engineering, the
and rewards.

cu

Enginoorlngr

3-0-l

lntrodudion to

cula and tho professions, their chall€nges

lbr EngilEert. 0-2-2 Prcq., Eligible for
rggistration in Mathematics 230. Funclional characteristica of

102: Prqr.mm-E

calculators andcomputers; overview otprogramming languages
and systems; FORTRAN| analysis and solution of enginearing
Problems.

l5l: ElgirFonlg Graphk rrd

Comp..frr lo.Llittgt

6-0-2.

Beginning graphics and computer modeling for engineers.

,62: Ir6cdffv. Gootlst

.

0-3-3. Pteq, Engineering

15'1.

Orthographic representation and solution of space problems.

Topacs- 14 hours crsdit. Selected topics in an
identified ar€a of study in the College of Engineering and

ttg: SFGbI

Science. May be repeated for credit.

tga: SFci.l Tol*5-1-4 hours credit. Solected topics in an
identified ares of study in the College of Engineering and
Science. May be repeated fo. credit.

fotict. 1-4 hours credit Selecled topiqs in an
identified area of study in the College of Engineering and
Science. May be rep8ated for credit
2Sl: SFGbI Toti{:!. 14 houts credit. Selecled topics in an
identified area ol study in th€ College of Enginearing and
Science. May be repeated for credit.

289: Speclal

290: Coopor.tiro Edcation ADdh.6dtt. 40-01 (7). Preq.,
Admission to the College of Engineering and Scisnce

ElrlGll{EERING XEGHANICS
Zltl: S[.1i6- 0"2-2. Prcq., Mathematics 220 or 231. (Not open

ffic!.

Lt

ENGUSH

Cooperative Education Program. Pass-fail

3llo: ErcF.n liflla.Ee on EngiEoring- 7-l -3. Preq.,
Sophomore standing or consent of instructor' Eutopean

009: IriveloFnontal Engltll 0-4-4. Concentration on basic skills
in grammar, punctuation, spelling, and vocabulary, together with
the d€velopment of writing skills. Special emphasis on the
sentence, s!mmary wriling, and paragraph building.
lol: Frralltlan ComFaition L 0-3-3. Standard course for firstyear colloga students; the three stages of writing (prewriting,
writing, and rewriting)i writinq essays in various modes; g,ammat

influence gn Engineering theory and praclice. Engine€dng

accompli6hments in Europe. lmpact of engineering on wostorn
civilization.

3!g: Spoci.l Todcr. 14 hours oredit. Selected topics in an
identified ar€a of study in the Coll€ge of Engineering and
Science. May be repeated for credit.

revi6w.

Selec{ed topics in an
identified area of study in the College of Engineering and

30a:

102: Fmslman Gompcilirn ll, 0-3-3. Preq., English 101.
Continues worft of Composition l; includes preparation of a

Sp.ci.l Totfc!. 14 hours credit.

research papar lrom library sou.ces.

Science. May be lepeated for credit.
0-2-2. Preq., Mathematics 220 or231
economic analysis of engin€ering design alternativEs'
a25: Etr*:3 .nd ffissiql.lbrn. 0-1-1. Preq., iunior standing or
consent of anstructor. A study of ethics and professionalism as
it relates to the engineering protession and the student's career.
/l3l: Cq{ract end Sggcificado.E, 0-2'2. Preq., iunior standing

,llll: Et|girE ritu Ecorqny.

or consent of instructor. Legal documenb of

to

students who have had Engineering Mechanics 2,l1.) Systems
ot forces and couples; concepts and fundamentals of static
equilibrium, csnlroids, lriction and moment of inertia.
203: Dynamb!. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineering Mechani6 201 or 211.
Kinematic! and kinetics of rectilinear, rotational, and plana
motion. Moment of ine.lia ot mass. Wolk and power. Ptinciples
of impulse and momentum.
0"3-3. Preq., Mathematics 220, Mechanics of rigid
20G:
bodies. Force systems. Fundamental concepts of static
equilibrium. Cantroids, moments ol inertia 8nd friqtion.
blt. 0-3-3. Preq., Engine€ring Mechanics
Zt7: Strongdr of
206. Mechanics of detormabl€ bodies. Stresses and strains.
Beam deflections. Column theory. Torsion.
2ll; SdGs. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231 o( 220. Mechanics of
rigid bodies. Resultants and equilibrium of forc€ systems.
Centroids, fluid statics, trusses, triqtion, and moments of inortia.
304: Iochadcs of Et'rbb.0-2-2. Preq., Engineering Mechanics
201. Mechanics ofdelormablo bodi€s. Stress and strain. Torsion
and bending. Beams and columns.
3ll: Lch.r*:r qf Lbdab.0-3-3. Preq., Engineedng Mechanics
?11 and Mathematics 232. Mechanios of deformable bodies.
Stress and str.in, torsion, bending, defl€ction of beams,
columns.
321: Et8mo rry Fhid LGIEr*:r.0-3-3. Preq., Engineering
Mechanics 203 and Mathematics 232. Properties of fluids, fluid
statics. Basic hydrodynamics. Continuity, energy and impulse
momentum equations. Steady flow in pipes and open channels.
Fluid measurements.

20O: Po.ty ADf.ecEtirxl 0-3-3. Preq., English 101 and 102. An
introducdion to poetry desEned tor students seeking to fumll

General Education requirements under Humanit'1e3.

zolio2: Sorlrdnor! Ettglbh-fnatoductixt to B.ilith and
Amsri(;.n t-brdrt.0-3-3 each. Preq., English 101-102
ErErah mf b . prtr€qdtib ior adeaiE d cqE . in Brillh
llbr.trt; EElah 2O2 b a 9..tl$i.ib ior adlrancad cq!.r..

aonstruction

in Amorlcan

contracts.

libr.tt!.

SFGbI fopac.. 1-4 hours credit Selected topice in an
identified area of study in the College of Engineering end

Zr5: lfiiodEti.Il to Ungjstlci- 0-3-3. lntroduction to

ag,t: SpGcAll Totir:3. 1-4 hours credit. Selested topics in an
identified area of study in the College of Engineering and

Soence. May be repeated icr credit.

acquisition, language change and variation; survey oftheorctical
issues. Also listed as Foreign Language 275.
3lxt: Tcclrli:.| Iirliting- 0-3-3. Preq. English 102. Oevelopment of

Science. May be repeated for credit.
Toti.s. 1-4 houG credit. Preq., graduat6 standing.
Selected topics in an identified area of study in the College ot
Engineering and Scienc€.
594: SFcbl Todcs- l-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standingSelecled topics in an identified area of study in the College of

!25: Corftmpalr, Enobh .nd Atnori.:.n Mr. 0-3-3.
332: Advrncod Gr{ tEr. 0-3-3. Preq. English 102. Study

,lEO:

the

scigntifc study of languagei concepts of language, languago

techfiical writing skills and styles; various technical writing
assignmenb, including a technical report.
300: Tlt Short Story. 0-3-3. Preq., English 201 or 202. Study of

589: SFGbI

the form and development of the short story.

190

ot descriptive grammar with some prescriptive grammar and
introduction to trarsfomatbnal grammar.

tta: ftlyrrE d CdrpaSorr

0-3-3. preq., Ergtish 102. Writing
longer essays in various rhetorical modes, with attontion tg
appropriate writing styles.

l0l:

The

ScLrirfic

ldhoc

0-3-3 Preq., English 202. The uss ot
the sciontifrc method in technlcal writing; dbcussion otanalytical
thinki.g and its application in scientitic and technical repoits,
342: Gr.d*r lr Taclrh.l WriErtg. 0-3-3, preq., Engtish 260 or
303. ThE theory and prac'tice of using non-verbal mat€rials in
writt€n texts; emphasis on kinds of visual pres€ntations and
inbgration ot visual end verbal male.ials.
hodrE{on to Crst!,l Wiltrtgr 0-3.3. tntroduclion to
traditional and contemporary forms of short ficlion and poetry
through study ot selecled models. Studants required to f,rrit3 in
both genre.
aOO:
ol cqrpailixr 0-3-3. The cou6e is designed to
familiarize p.ospective English teacheB with various theorbs of
teaching composition.'

Itt:

Th.qi.

i.lll: Th. Armric.n fr"
lmporlant cunents of

American literature.

(r:l:
aot:

CIEUG€f. 0-3-30-3-3. -

Iihar

0-3-3. (Same as phitosophy 401).
ideas that have found expression in

'

lirbr5 la.l3rliacol. 0-3-3. A survey of major non-Enqlish
literary texts in tie Western Tradition. .
r(,7: PriiElCG .nd TocfuiqEc oa Ubl! y Cdlirilln. O-3-3.
/log: AnEriE n Flcdon of OE fffiTr0! Camry. O-3.3. Study
,lOO:

of the ,iss of Ame.icsn fiction through Henry James.
llovol- 0-3-3. A study of th6 devetopment of the
novel from tlte eighteerth cantury through the Vic{orian period.

alo: TL

&Irh

ill3: Tll RolEnttc Forirrd. 0-3-3. A 6tudy
the age.

'

illa: Tll lrlcto.bn Forlod.
the age.

'

als: SlBls.pe.E

of

0-3-3. The major plays and trle poems. (Same

Ubi.trt:

LlbrfbD: lt65 to Prr.ont 0-3-3. Study of
American writing lrom Reconstruction to the contemporary

417: Antori(rao
Period.'

al9: Co.turporry lrr.lr|..

CdIi[rirl

'

rr|d plibopary ot IUrio.E.

O-3-3. A survey of the
development of rhstoric trom its beginning in Ancient Grcece
and Rome to current theoriqs and practic€. "
Tho EElirh lrtlgu.gl- 0-3-3. primarity a course in the
history of the language.
azt: Engllrh Wo.dt.rd Lfdr..0-3-3. (Same as phitosophy

alk

423.) Rhetoric and logic as apptbd to critical

d r

TEnu.Or Centrr.

thort stories.'

a3tj !ffir
Cort y
$Ef.spoarl). 0-3-3. .

gfrh Ubr.tr! (orcfrtE
430:S.Enbodt Colftry EEglbh Ubr.tl! (.xcldrE lilboL
0-3-3. '
{.lO: Eaglrbrrih Contry ErglLh Lbr.tr! O-3-3. .
Tho l-ffirt
dtho B5L. O-3-3. A survey of tit€rary genres
'l52:
E

of the Old and New Taslaments, focusing on the poetjc and/or
naralivs a( of each.
165:
Caftry Bitrh LXBr.trt. 0-3-3. A study of the
poetry, pl8ys, and ficlion fiom lhe early twentieth century

TEtffi

onwards..
il80: Adtr.nced

Tcmd

iU.

trur
O-3-3. preq., Engtish 260 or
303. A continuation of English 260; 6mphasis on tonger reportg

and specialized forms of technical writing, such as manuals. r
,l81: Toclnlc.l $rrlng lbr Plalicefirn 0-3-3. preq_, Erglish 260
or 303. The wdting or articles for scientific and technical journab,
with emphasis on audienc€ analysb and appropriate slyle;
submission of articles for possible publicathn.
-rg: 0-3-3. preq., English 260 or 303. The work
TrtHG{
'162:

'

E

Tocllrical

.

Pt;!I*.dor:.

'

lyill work on individual projects under direcl supervision ot stafi.,

h

Sclglrdfic

.rd T.chdcal csnnrr*:eti(ru.

0-3-3. Preq., English 260 or 303. A study ofthe current material
written about tschnical communication, logether with a rsading
and qilical analysis of various technological journals_
a?6: Sp.cbl Todca. 0-3-3. A s€minar with topic to be d€signated
by the inskuclor.
,at2: FoltloG $.116. 0-3-3. The study of fotklore theory and
genres in culturB and literature with topi6 ranging from verbal
ads to ritual and belief.
ata: Adlr.lErd CrrliY! Wrlingr 0-3-3 (6). pr6q., English 394 or

'

O-3-3 (9).

'

Representative works ofSpanish literatu.e from the Middh Ages
to the 20th cantury, Offered in Engtish translation; repeatabte fo.
credit with difierenl couGe content. May not be counted lowards
a major and minor in Spanish. Also listed as Spanish /t 6..

+d: Lth Amr'Ean LibratrE ir Elglbh Tr.nddtqr

.rd

O-3-3. preq.,
English 260 or 303. The presentation oftechnical information to
t8chnical and non-techni:al audi€ncss; emphasis on
oryanization, support, and clarity of presentation; erbclive uss
of visual materials.
a6,t: Occlp OolEl Toctni:rt wlldngr O-3-3. preq., English 260
or 303, senigr standing. A cou6e designad to enable the
technical writer to plan and conduct t.ahing sessions within lhe
organization and to supervise others Bngaged in wriling tasks..
/165: s0ocfllc.li.lr, Bid, cr.lf,
propc.l Uftitilg O-3-3.
Preq., English 260 or 303. Discussion of and pradics in the
witing ofspecificalions, bid, grants, and proposals; emphasis on
types, audience analysis, organi:aiion, and wrfing style. .
,atir T.chr*.| VrritlE
A 9-0-3(6). preq., permission of
lhs Department He.d. On-lhe-job expori€ncq br the technicat
writing studsnt; intended to give supervbed practice under
realistic wo*ing conditions. lnt€mships are to be arranged

aoE: Ro.drtgr

Librtrr! ln Edilh Tr.rESolL O-3-3 (9).

dqt

,.5t: Sclxlific

PEtbrE b Tocll*:.| Cqnlnlrrlcalioo. 3 hou6
credit. Preq., English 260 or 303 and permission of instructor.
The selection, study and lyriting of special probbms. Studants

Representativo works ot Russian literature from the nineteenth
and twentieth centurbsi repeatable for credit with different
@urse cortent. May not bs counted toviards a minor in RuSSian,
Also listed as Russian 425.'

Etrglbh Tr.Gt

and

limitations, planning proFqts, and working vyith authors,

individually.

'

SFdrh Libr.trc in

O-3-3. Study of

il57: SDochl

thinhng.

Semantics. Exercises in propaganda analysis and identificalion
o, fallacies.
/a2a: SodrErn ljbrattr. 0-3-3. Study of the works of wrters who
have interprcted the American South, with emphasis on the
authors ot the Southern Renaissance. *

a2C:

Amaiic.n Flcfroo

"the Amerlcan Century" as aeffected in representativg novels and

rtltrl

'

ails: Rlrti.n

ia29:

.nl

0-3-3. American, Engtish, and

European. (Same as Speech 419.)
420: TIE
otsL 0-3-3.

Hkry

Representalive rrorks of French literature from the Middl6 Age3
to the 20th century. Oflered in English translationi repeatabte tur
sedit with different couni€ content. May not be countad towards
a major or minor in Frsnch. Also listBd as French 428.

illustrators, and produclion workers.

0-3-3. A study of the major writeIs of

Begtuigr to ltt5. 0-3-3. Study of
American writing from the Cotoniat period through the CivitWar..

a2l:

LbEtrlt ln EEaLh T]..lrHi(xr O-3-3 (9).

,GIl: FDnch

of an editor, including editing a texl, fomat standads

ot the major virit€rs

as Spoech 4'15.)'

al6: Amodcan

Representative works of 2oth-century Latin American literatuae.
Otfered in English translatjon; rspeatable for crodit with difioGnt
counla @ntent. May nol be count€d towards a major or minor in
Spanish. Also lisled as Spanish ,t27.

instructo/s consent. Wo.kshop format includes

intensive

criticism of student writirg in short fiction and/or poetry with
emphasis on submission for publication.

O-3-3 (9).

19'l

{91: Adyencod

EOqiEy WrilitE

0-3.3. An introduciion to

wriling essays and technical reports for professional publication;

additional focus on style, format, editing manuscripb, and

*
preparing spesification sheets.

BGlc E|glbh Sldll!- o-3-3. A course to prcpare teaching
aEsistants in English to teach Developmental English (English
099) and Freshman Composition (English 101).
515: SlEtcFsr3 SeltrirEr. O-3-3 (6). Preq., English 4'15 or its
equivalent. Study ofprincipal Shakespeare texts and background
wifings of the Elizabethan and Jacobean Periods: repeatable
once for credit with different instructor and/or course content'
575: SFGtit folic!. O-3-3. Graduate seminar with topic to be
designated bY instructor.
583: S6rtirEr in Britbh LiEt?tIr€. 0-3-3 (6). Selec{od reading
and research topics in British Literature; repeatable once for
credit with diferent instructor and/or course content'
5!a: Ssn-rer ln An|Gricrn tibrltt€. 0-3-3 (6). Seleqted reading
and research topics in American Literaturei repeatable once for
credit with difrerent instructor and/or cou6e content.

SltO:

5t5: EElbh T..ctptt' Wb.*3lrsp.

0-3-3. A course des-Ened

primarily for public sqhool teache6 of English.
591 :

lrfiodEtton to Library R.rerrch aid BiHiography'

0-3-3'

Focuses upon methodology of scholarship, sfessing various
kinds ofliterary probbms and approaches to their soiutions; also

strong €mphasis on descriptive and analytical bibliography'

ENGUSH AS A SECOND I-,,ANGUAGE
loit: ESiL Gtlalllttl r Labor.tory. 3-0-1 (3). Sentence

pattem

exercisss for non-native speakers.
to/f: ESL Pro.Iltcirlim I'atq.torr. 34-1 (3). Pronunciaton and
vocabulary exercises for non'native speakers
Lval I E lglbh Gr rm.r. o-3-3. High beginning grammar in
context for non-native speakers.
ll2: lrvd I Wtitiltg. O-3-3. Basic sentence pattetns and paragraph
stru.ture for non-native speakers.

tll:
I

l3:

lr$l

I

YocabulaiyrcoovE

latolr.

o-3-3. Pronunciation, word

study, and contextual practice for non-native speakers'
tty€l I Raadingr O-3-3. For non-native speakers at the
1,000-word vocabulary level
I Elglbh Gr.mm.r. 0-3-3 Low intermediate grammar
l2l:
in context for non-native speakers of English.
al ll w'ling- 0-3-3. A continuation of beginning writing
1Z2i
skills for non-native speakers Emphasis on paragraph

lla:

kwl

l

organization and structure.
123:

L.El ll VocaD.lhtyrcoflv€.satio.L

0-3-3. Word study through

contextual readings and teacher/test guided conversational
praclice for non_native speakers12,1: l-aval ll Rodlg. O-3-3. For non-native speakers at the
'1,500-word vocabulary level
2O:l: ESL

Lisl8dr|g cdrp.ElErElon lrboratorr.

3-0-

l

Exercises

in l6tening comprehension skills for non-native speakers'
Ara: EiL Corv€rtatixl l.rbor.trr. 3-0-1 (3). Exercises for

developing conversation skills for non-native speakers'
l3wl lll EElish Gramm.r. 0-3-3 High intermediate grammar
in context for non-native speakers.
2t2: Lrvsl lll WrSrE. O-3-3. High intermediate writing skills for
non-native speakers. Emphasis on paragraphs and short

251:

comPositions.

2:B: fewl i

vocab.rLrrrcgNBE

tiorl 0-3-3

study

454.

a,l: lwol lll

isolating

and

'

.

of

'

EllTfl

ROI{TEI{TAL SGIENCE

200: ffilducti(xr to Ervircrnlor al Scbm€t. 0-3-3. Basic laws,
principles and issues related to the causes, etfecl and controls
of environmental problems. Man_environment interaction
Ur2: Soal sci.trEo. O-3-3. Preq., Chemistry '130, 131, 132, 133.
Coreq., Plant Science 200. A general study of soil science,
emphasizing the relation of soil properties and processes to
plant groMh.

210: lrftsdrE{ion to

lkrcUoaogr. 3-2-3. Basic concepts

and

laboratory procedures invotuing microorganisms.
3O0:Ag.irxlttr.l Polltlitl. 0-3-3. Preq., Plant Scienc€ 202. Study
ofvarious agricultural practices as they relate td the causes and
solutions to environmental impact of ag riculture on the air, water,
and soil.
313: Ecoaosr. 4ll4-23. Pteq., Biological Sciences 124,125. An
overview of the interactions of plants, animals, and non-living
factors as they intluence indiviiluals, populations, communities,
and ecosystems.
323: Coo0or.fiw E&rcatioo Wort Eq.rbnce- 40-1-3(6). Preq.'
Sophomore status. Advanced paid vrotk experi€nce in the
student's major. Appropriate tg cumulative course wgrk.
i(Xt: Ewirqltlerfil Scbnco SqrlrEr. 0-1-t (3). Reviews, reports,
and discussions of cutrent problems relating to environmental
scbnce.
/lol: Srnit ry llctotiologr. 3-2-3. Preq., Bacteriology 210ot212.
Microbiology of water and 9ewag6.
a2l: qffemk ogt. O-3-3. Methods of data colleqtion and analysis
to determine the frequency, distribution and cause of disease
and/or injury in human and non-human populations.

422: OccuFlioiEl lt .llfi and Saffit- 0-3-3. The design and
implementation of occupational health and safety services to
including fltness-to-wgrk evaluations, health monitoring, hazard
evaluation and response to emergencies involving hazardous

substances.'

iu,6: ltEtnmoi

.liorl

3-2-3. Preq. 12 SCH of biological 0r

chemical sciencEs. Emphasizes the operational theory, use' and

speakers at the 3,OOO-word vocabulary level and above'

taf ;

in

.nd To.ttE in ESL 0-3-3. Preq.'
Senior standing. Theories and techniquEs for teaching English
as a Second Language and evaluating student performance;
emphasis on clmmunicative competence. Also listed as
Educetion 460. *
470: cunkr.ilrrt! DcvalogtEnt .rd t esEn iot ESI- 0-3-3. Preq ,
obiectives, content, task
Senior standing. Selection
implementation, and pedagogy for tsachers of English as a
Second Language. Also listod as Education 470
,tg:t: CiG34uthral Comnlric.tixl for ESL Toachiilg- 0-3-3.
Preq., Senior standing. Concepts of culture and the relationship
of language acquisition to the cultural setting with specific
application to the teaching of ESL. Also listed as Education 493."

Listening
and

tioadng- 0-3-3. Reading skills for non-native

assist non-native speake6

460: IEOrod3 ior TEGting

comprehension, auditory cues, vocabulary study
conversational exercises fot non-native speakers

to

contsxtualizing problems lvithin a specific written passage.
2il4: l-wal lV Rs.&|g.0-3-3. Reading skills for non-native
speekers at the university level.
3{r5: lrv3lVCommlri.:atilxl Sldlb- 0-3-3 (9). Advanced listening,
speaking, and body language techniques for non-native
speakers studying in the university or assisting orteaching h the
American classroom.
,asa: Elgrlh Gramn r in ESL Tsachingt 0-3-3. Preq., Senior
standing. An analysis ot English grammar specifically for
developing instruclional techniques used in teaahing grammar
for communicative competerce in ESL. Also listed as Education

to

of

biological
instruments appropriate
investigation through didactic and laboratory exercises.
456: Erwi]! rlreriel CfEmirtrr. 0-3-3. Preq., one year of college
chemistry and iunior standing. Chemical principles that regulate
and affect the environment.
458: Ewfo!.rlorbl law. 0-3-3. Preq., Biological Sciences 120,

maintenance

Lffil lv Englbh Giamrnrr. O-3-3. Advanced grammar in

context for non-native sPeakers.

l-ttr/cl lV ffiting. 0-3-3. Advanced composition skills for
non-native speakers. Emphasis on essaywriting and elementary
research techniques.
za|t: lrvol lv vc.bd.ryrcorwErtial 0-3-3. Advanced word

AZi

'
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121, or approval of instructor. A review and analysis of state and
that

federal laws, conventions, and international treaties
intluence natulal resource managemenl. r

FATILY AND CHILD STUDTES

hrEgo.id Family Rctado.E- O-3-3. Significant factors for
successful marriage, marital adjustrnent, and family relations.
20O: P.r!r{ing. 0-3-3. Study of the parenting role. Emphasis on
l0O:

parent-child interaction as

it

infuences child groMh and

development. Open to non-majors.
201: lntsoducton toCfiild and F.mit DeyElog.rErt O_3-3. Basic
principles and sequences in human development ftom prenatal
period through aging years. Emphasis on developmentat tasks,
forces influencing development, and the family life cycle.
210: Family lt orpeBorBl Rotatio.ElriIE. 0-3_3. The study of
interaction between individuals with application to lamily
dynamics, personal relationships, protessional interaction. and
job compelency.

221: Pa.et* kwfu

in pregstEol Educatin

O_2_2.

lntroductiofl to the theories and methods of parent involvement
in early childhood (p.eschool) education.
2ni Gt*lhlo lntrrG rrd youllg ClitdrrD" O-2-2. princjples and
techniques of positive guidance emphasizing a problem solving
philosophy and a child-centered approach.

280: HcpataliEd Chitdrn and youtrt. O-3-3. Study of issues
involved in childhood illnesses and hospitalization.
291: Ori bti,l to Chitd Lib prcgramc. O-3-3. A study tour of
child life programs and services. Application required. May be
repeated for credit trith Dean's permission
3{rl: Early Ofldhood Dov.lop.neoL 3-2-3. The development ot
young children. Theory and practice are conelated through
readings, class discussions, and nursery school laboratory
experiences_

3ll: Libracy

Oevelop.rror|t

in Esdy Chilfipod

E

lr.atio.L

0-3-3. Preq. or coreq., Admission to Teacher Education Upper
Division and Famity & Child Studies 321. Oevelopment of earty

language skills. Emphasis on the preschool language arts

curriculum as preparation for language development.
320: Family nEory, 0-3-3. preq., Famity & Child Studies 100, 201
or consenl of instructor. An overview of theoretical frameworks
in family science with primary emphasis given to applicataon of
constructs.
321: Xelho& in Eart' Chil lood EdlEa0dr 3-2.3. preq.,
Admission to Toacher Education Upper Division and Family &
Child Studies 301 or consent of instructor. lmportant factors in

planning for pr€school children. Ernphasb on objectives,

planning nursery school experiences, and evaluation.
331: ffiant Davelofmenil. 3-2-3 preq., Family & Child Studies AO1
or consent of instructor. SuNey of infiuences on prenatal and
infant development. Theory and practice corelated through
readings, class discussion and labgratory experiences.

perspective.

identification, understanding, and

{al: PrDlk Pofic, .rd |tp F.trity.

O-3-3. preq., Fami,y and Child

320 or consent of instructor. Examination of lhe
ieople and

proqesses invotued in making public poliqy that has an
emphasis

on the family.

aa7:

'

b![E3 h c.ro.foloor.

O-3-3. preq., Sociotogy 435 and
Family and ChiH Studies 201 or psychotogy 4OB oiconsent of
instructor. lssues which impacl older age adults including public

policy, close .elationships, sexuality, housing, nutriti;n
and

apparcl

'

45f: IfEo.y, cuir.rE , and TlEr.FdiG

V.tE d

play.

O_3_3.

Preq., Family & Chitd Studies 320 or consent otinstrud;r. Study
of play in teaching, therapy, and creativity lor chitdren and youth.

- Anrin&lrdiqr
aol:
ot Eady CEdhood Frlrca.ronchitd Uio

ft'ogr rE. 0-3-3. preq.,

Famity & Child Studies 321 or consent

of instruclor. Planning and administering day carc centers and
childhood education programs, and child life programs. r
_early
/l71: TIE Famlly ard ttE LGg.l Sy3bm. O-3_3. The
study of our
legal system as it relates to family structure and tunctio;. ,
atlt: Femilisr xilh At Rak Chit*Er! Eifn Tflougt, prtcchool
0-3-3. Preq., Famity and Chitd Studies 320;r consent of
instructor, Application of famity theory to families $rith speciat
needs children, birth through preschoot. Approp ate forchiid life,
early childhood education, early intervention professionals..

l8l: Tean FurEti.firE lor Fenif, and Cttld Shrds
m3!ixEb" 0-3.3. Team development and funqtioning

including processes, barriers and interdisciplina,

collaborations.'
482: ilubitin .nd
lanagsme of ffiarb At RblG 0-33. Preq., Family and Child Studies 331 or consent of instructor.
Overview of nutritional and medical care issues associated with
infants and young chitdren at risk for or with disabititi€s.'

ki:.t

slxr:.lnlrovirg lrEtructioo in FamA, ReHi(rrls-

O_3-3.

A study

of the methods of teaching famity relations including selection
and organization ofsubject matter. Special attention will begiven
to the preparation of unib of work and leason plans.

Cq emporary k|!rE in liferEy arld prEsctpol yo.E.

52t: lnbrlqlofEl ard F.mlt, Dynemi:a O-3-3. Study of
dynamics of family interaclion ard relationship functioning.
Emphasis on cunent research and issues confrontin!
contemporary families.

Clirb. 0-3-3. preq., Family & Child Studies S2O or
instructor. Origins, development, and coping
responses to predictable and unexpec-led crises of lamily

521; Faml,

Education upper Division and Family & Chitd Studies 321 or

consent

consent of instructor. Organization of preschool programs with
emphasis on creative activities, materials and facilities..
.ll0: frlti4ultural Falllily ShtdiB- O-3-3. Cross-cultural suNey
of family patterns and thear implications for professionals in the
community and workplace.

b.rE3 in F.inily Life Educ.lixL

to the

y..it.

rllll: Curriculun and Organiz.tion oa Early CEkfhood
Educatiqr PEgr E. 0-3-3. preq., Admission io Teacher

420:

issues relating

0-3-3. Seminar in current research in child development with
emphasis on the infancy and preschool years.
5lr2: Adr.aiEsd CLd Devebpmont O-3-3. An indepth exptoration
into sociauemotional, cognitive and physical devetopment of
children from bidh to 8 years of age.
5l0r The F.nity in fiddb .rd l,rtBr
O_3-3. Study of
changes, needs and adjustnenb during the mUdle and ialer
years of the family.

ecosystems

of

systems in varied ecological settings.
522: Fimily Ub E lEadorl prEgr.nE" O-3-3. Study of theory and
methods used in developing programs to reduce mental health
risks and build strengths of families.
5,:10: Early Chf.tEod prcgr.m._ O-3-3. SuNey ofearty chitdhood
program models.

O-3-3. preq., Home

Economics 405, or Famity & Chitd Studies 321, or consent of

'193

In

inlerveltion in childhood stress.

501:

361: Obsorv.tkx| atd Asa€..me TectlliqlE ofctjldtsn. O-2_
2. Preq., Family and Chitd Studies 20l, 280, and 291 or consent
of instructor. Skills and strategies needed to observe and assess
children's development in a clinical setting.
iaOO: CooGmpor.ry Famity ]$!rE- 0-3-3. preq., Famity
& Child
Studies 201 or consent ot inskuctor. Setecled issues related to

family interaction and adjustment from an

instructor. Methodology of teaching current family issues

family educalion programs. Development of family iiE educator
skills with emphasis on parent gducation and marital enrichment.
421: Stdlna Ts.ching h E dt' ch dlEod Educati.m: L|rtory
School, 16-'-6. preq., Admission to Teaqher Education Uppei
Division and Family and Child Studies 421, consent of instruqtor,
preregistration and application required. An intensive practicai
experignce in supervised nursery school teaching.
,Gl2:
Cldldrn Uildlr Strt.3- O-3-3. preq., Famity and Chitd
Studios 301 and 331 or consent of instructor. ln_d;pth study of

6{0: P.i€r* lnvolt,.mort 0-3-3. Theories, issues and public policy

financial instrunrents, and analytical methods for decision

FATTLY TANAGEf,ET{T AND COilSUXER

tuak lanagffiEnt O-3-3. The economic conc€pt of risk end
various technhu6s utilized in the discovery, svaluation and
tGatmont of a business Purs risk.
515: Flrrlrhl lrll.gcmorf- 0-3-3. The study of a financial

of parent invotuement in th€ sducation8l proc€ss of children.

STUDIES (soe irerchandlring and consumsr Affalra)

'

manage/s role

FINANCE

tm: F.lllltr FirEiEi.l ElBg.nlolt

0-3-3. Specifu

tamity

financial decisions, including budgeting, inaurance' homa

purchase or rent, consumer rent, personal income tax, lifetime
financial planning.
!10: Bu.ilEat Flnalp. o-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 or 215 8nd
Accounting 202 and junior standing A study of the methods of
financing a business firm, including sources and applications of
tunds.
0-3-3. Preq., Financ€
3i9: ffiItmdate Finrmbl

l.llrgsmlt

318. Advanced practices of financial management

are

developed. Financial mod€ls used in decision-making 8nd ttlsit
applicatign to maio. areas ot business fnanc€ are emphasized'
!!O: RaI ard lrcrr.rE . G3-3. A comprehensive study of and
riskbearing, including insurance and non-insurance methods of

handling

making,

5ll:

a risk;

introduc{ion

to the fields of lile'

digability,

prope.ty, and casualty insuranqe.
hnratorrl Fln rE . o-3-3. Preq.' Finance 318. A study ot

rli:

the va.ious modes of financing intemational kade, including
international financial organizations, 6n analysis of exchang€
rates, foreign investments, multinational firms, and international

in

management of funds

5l0r FrErEbl
Application

financial planning, acquisition
br a business fim.

and

LtEgEr.r* Folcio. arrd P!l.GdG!! 0-3-3,
of decision-making proc€dutes to financial

is required to Eolve casa
problems and manage the financial affairs otcomputgr simulated
management problems. Sh]dent

firm

517: G.ptEl BudgedE

Smkrrr. O-3-3 Preq, Finance 515 A

Byslematic and thorough t eakn€nt ofthe theory and praclico of
capital expenditure management, emphasizing cas€ analysis
and employing a quanhlative format.
0-3-3, Advanced studies in
516: Adv.nc.d Cq lr.rchl
contemporary banking praciices with special smphasis in cIedit
analysis. Structuring of loans in specialized commercial landing
areas as v{ell as the entire cr€dit granting decision proc€ss will

Bl*irE

be examinad.

5i!5: Sflrtnar

h

lm,Etttttot3. 0-3-3. Study of the theories

and

techniques of investment analysis forpuBoses of evaluation and
selection of investments.
elo; So in ir FllEncbt IlEory l- 0-3-3. Preq.' Finance 515

i

(also, desirable that $tudent has had an inlermediate or

investments in common 3tocks, bonds, and oths' financial
assets; sources of information for the investor; analysis offirms'
*
financial statements: classes of investments.
3'l8 Problem8 in
Finance
Preq.,
4Z!: B.r* LlEg.m.rt O-3-3

advanced economics course). Examination and application of
contemporary tinancial theory and analysis relating io business
finance.
Ot5: SdrhEr ln FinarEhl nEo., ll. 0-3-3 PIaq.' Finance 610
Dstailed study ofboth classic and contemporary literalure which
proviles studants with a cross-seclion of modern theoretllal
developmenls in lhe lield of business fnance

with special emphasls or credit banking.
a23; B.nt Ln gBtrEnt csot, FoIGh.

F(xx) AilD ilUTRINON
lo:t: Hun n tluttdr .td frigl*

banking.'

at/t: lNr.tme 3.

O-3-3. Preq., Finance 318. Analyses of

organization, operatign, and managemant of commercial banks,

.rd Pntc{Gr+ 0-3-3'

Preq., Finance 318. Application of decisionflaking procedur3s
to bank financial management situations, including evaluation of
bank performance, capital acquisition, lhulrity, 8nd loans'

lorEy ,Lr*etr, c.dt l lartc|t rtd Fh Ehl lEffuIdol!'
o-3-3. Pteq., Finance 318. A survey of the ma*ets in whklh

/t25r

tunds are traded;

a survsy of the

lending and invssting

characteristics of selectad financial institutions

'

i(l0: Adt6.c.d Financbl ErEgomod- 0-3-3. Preq., Financ€
318. The case method is used to apply decisior-making

procedures to realistic problems in financial managem€nt
{11: LIiE lrtlratE. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study of personal and
group life, accident and health, hospitalizstion, old age, survivors
and disability insuranc€ and annuitie6.
{t2: PrcFrty LErr.nc.. O-3-3. A comprehensivg study of fire,
burglary, robbery, forgery, Iiability, inland and ocean marine
insurance, and surety and fidelity bonds

Conhol. 0-1-1 (3) Pass/Fail.
Personalizad weight control program based on recommended
nutrients, behavior modification and energy balance.
203: Hman Xutrl'liqr. 0-3-3. Fundbns of various nutrients and
their interrelationships in children and adults r,/vith emphasis on
personal iood habits and s€lection.
zut: tftfrtio.r HfE Eqr 0-2-2. Basic principles of nutrition with
$pecial emphasis on the school-age child. Technhues of
presenting nutrition infotmation to children (Planned for
non-majors).

B

lc Food Sci.rta. 3-2-3. Use ot bod scienca principles in
232:
food selection and preparation procadures.
z!it: Ccalilt FrFri.fEE h ]luttldolr. 3-0-1 P.eq., or Coreq.,
Food & Nutrition 2?3 ot 203. Food preparation and nutrition
activities for young children.
253: Spo.tr ltdrltql. 0-3-3. Nutrient needs and food rolated
issues in exercisa for wellness and training for compotitive

a35: Prhr.tB P.rEk E, Group lrEErnce and E ffi PLlllttgt
O-3-3. Analysis of pension regulations, design, and tunding,

athletes.

Food Freld FrpodrlE . 4-2-3. Preq, Food &
Nutrition 352. Equipment and production in the food service
industry; fietd experience in food service facilities.
3{t5: ildrili.x| EdE don leolodr- 0-2-2. Preq , Family and Child
Studies 210. Principles and methods of teaching in nutrition
education.
3{3: H..ih C.lt Dofluy Sytt tE. 0-2-2. Preq.' uppe. division
standing or permission ol instructor. Aspects of curent health
care delivery syst€ms in the United States, with a focus on the
delivery of nutrition care services.
352: Food q3t.G LtEgmEnf L 0-+3. Preq , Bacteriology 2I0
or 214, Food & Nutrition 232, Di€tetic major or consent of the

302: Qu.noty

actuarial considerations, integration with Social Security bcnefits'
survey of group insurance, and implications for estate planning'
iaia2: Plirrciplos d Roat Estab and L.rd Eco.Elrk . 0-3-3 Land
utilization, city growth, land development' lagal processes and

transactions, real estato marketing, financing and linancial

institutions, taxes, condemnation, planning and zoning.
,l4:f: AD9..a.aL O-3-3. Application ofvalue th€ory and principb8 to
reat estate values; prolessional apprakal principl€s
methodology. Corresponds toAppraisal l, theAppraisal lnstitute'
/a,aa: Apprtbal of Ufisn PrroFrli€|. 0-3-3. P.eq., Financo 443'
lppiiisat case studies and practice in appraisal of commercial
and industrial propedbsi generally corresponds to Appraisal ll,
Urban Properties, the Appraisal lnstitute.

il45: R.al EdalE FllEnG.. O-3-3 Preq., Finan@ 318.

inskuclor. Study

of the

principl8s

of

organization and

management applied to institutio.al food service.

Finance

,lo2:

principles applied to real estate. sources of funds. legal and
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H.rl.n dr

i(xr BtoctrmLw L 0-3-3. Preq., Food

&

Nutrition 203, Biologicat Sciences 227 and 22A, Chemistry 2S2.
Food sources and utilizalion of carbohydrates, proteins, and fats
in humans.

Commurity r.t ldon. 0-3-3. preq., Family & Child Studiss
201; Food & Nulrition 203. Prevention and treatment of nutrilion
p.oblems common to individuals, families, ahd communities.
lncludes survey offederal, state, and localnutrition programs for
various age groups.
4lxi Huran utiti.xBl Bk clEmhtry l_ 0-3-3. preq., Food &
Nutrition 402. Food sources and utilization of vitamins, minsrals,
and water in humans.
412: Adrranced Food Sci.nco" 6-2-4. Preq., Food & Nutrition 232,
Chemistry 132 and 133 or consent of instructor. Study of the
chemical and physical nature ot foods. lndividual investigations
of seleqted problems.
'tl4: Hunan ubitioo Calc l. 3-2-3. Preq., Food & Nutrition 404.
Planning, implementation, and evaluation of nutrition needs and
provision of individualized client care.
a23: HurEn tautrltio.r CalE ll.3-2-3. preq., Food and Nutrition
414. Planning, implementation, and evaluation of nutrition needs
and provision of individualized client care.
/a4:l: Hrman Nutiti,l Ca,r lll- 3-2-3. preq., Food and Nutrition
423. Planning, implementation, and evaluation ofnutrition needs
and p.ovision of individualized client care.

FOREIGN I-AI{GUAGES

tol-102: SFGLI Ofioring.
l,rngrEgor: EliDr*ary I I

reading competenc€ for classical languages.

l,.rErEgE :

T.lEha

list6d in other departmental offerings:

emphasiz€s

communicative competence for contemporary languages and
reading competerca for classical languages.

lrfude{i(xl to Un$ir6c'. O-3-3. lnkoduciion to ble
scientific study of language; .orcepts of languags, language
acquGition, language change and vaiation; survey olthaoretical
issues. Also listed as Engtish 275.
4$: FoEifr l..rgrEg. Te.chirE
O-3-3. preq., l?
hours of a foreign language. Study ot a broad range of foreign
language teaching methods; examinatign of undertying theories
and practical applications. Atso listed a Education 453.
at9; SFcbl Tolir;!, 0-3-3. Preq., advanced standing. Topic to be
designated by the instructor.
275:

Hlod!.

491: hdepa]xbnt

Sttdsr in Folllgn lrngtrg6"

1-3 crBdit

hours (9). Preq., approval of instructor and departmsnt head.
Topics in toreign languages, titerature and tinguistiG for
ind€pendent study in tha student's cuniculum speciafry

il92: S$pryiiod Pr.ctice ln tautritiqr{rilbti(5- 30-0-8 (24).
Preq., Completion of approved didactic program in dietetic.s.

FOREIGN STUDIES

Coreq.. Food and Nutrition 5'17. Application required.
5O3: WorU Nubitirn ftoblom.- 0-3-3. A study of world wide
nutritional problems with special emphasis on recent research
and contributrng factors. Open to non-maiors.
512: Food Sckloce ard Technoloor- 0-3-3. Recent devetopments
in science and technology underlying current prectic€s in quality
preservation, and problems in nonbacterial spoilage mechanisms
offood. lncludes survey of freeze drying, irradiation, antibiotics,
antioxidants, enzymes, food additives, and packaging.
513: Food ScbrEG .nd fochnoloor. 0-3-3. Conlinuation of Food
and Nutrition 512.
51 7: GraduatB S.lnitEr for SuporviEed practi.:r
3-O-1
(3). Co-requisite, Food & Nutrition 492. Semana. designed to

l0l: SFchl Aca&mb Studc-

1-3 hou6 Special academic
studies conduc{ed in foreign countries.
2Ol: SFCbI Ac.rbmb S-tuder. 1-3 hourg Special academb
studies conducled in foreign countrios.
3Ol: SFGi.l Aclbmb Stda€r. 1-3 houG Special acadsmic
studies conducied in foreign countri€s.
,ll,1: Slocirl Ac.&mb Sbdc. 1-3 houE Special academic
studies conducGd in foreign countries.
5Ol: SFGlal Ac.d tb Sttdoa. 103 hours Special academic
studies conducted in foreign counties.

Strlltr,

FORESTRY

lot: c.rtral Fo'€Ef-

oral

O-2-2.

An infoduction to forestry,

vvood

utilization, relations to land management, and the uses ofnatural
resources in fumishing goods and services.
l'lo: Elornlnaary
3-0-1. lntroductory draning, freehand
lett€dng, care and use ot drawing instrum€nts.
Al2:
FG. 0-2-2. Forest fire managemBnt, protestion, and

communicatiohs, increase knowledge of research, and revi€w
contenl information in selected topics in dietetics.
szt: Rece,tt Advrnc.i in Clbr* tlubitixEt C.i!_ O-3-3 (tA).
Preq., Food & Nutration 443 or consent of instructor. Current
developments in normal nutrition, nutritional assessment afld dbt
therapy.
525: }{utitirn for Educato.s. 0-3-3. U.S. Dietary Guidelines based
nutrition information and resources for preschool through high
school age individuals. No prerequisites.
5il2i Food S€ryke Org.dzaaion and larlagem€.rt O-3-3. pr€q.,

mrE!

M

control.

Dei*laogr. 3-1-2. Preq., Biologicat Sciences 122,12X and
Forestry 1 01. The ilentifcation, classification, characteristics,
and distribution ofthe principat forest trees ofthe United States,

205:

with emphasis on conife.s.

z)5:

Quantity food service management

@r.

3-l-2. A continuation of Forsstry 205,

with

emphasis on haadwoods and spring and summer charaderistics.
215: ForEla ard Soci r.0.3-3. For non-torestry majors. Forestry

utilizing financial conkols and computer assistance.
53:r: \frtamirE ard linerab in Hrrna[ Nut]itirl 0-3-3. preq.,
Food & Nulrition 423. Sources, properties and functions of
vitamins and minerals in human nutrition.
5a3: Csnmrt|ity l{ubitoi aDd WellrEs progr.mi- 0-3-3. preq.,
Food and Nutrilion 403 or consent of instructor. The role of
community nutrition in health care, including recent infiuential
changes in the health care delivery system.
553: Clinical lamgBiner
Frrivato Practice in lri.rffics"

in

h tr.r Cdnmofi

lnb.lndab t, 2, & 3: O-3-3

each. preq., Foreign
Languages '102. Th€ more complex slructures ofa language not

352; Statistics 200. Evaluation of cunent protessional literatu.e
and introduction to the research process with computer
applications.

0-3-3. Techniques

(t2). preq.,

tn Ltlr Cd ttqfy Tught

2Ol.A02-m3. SFGf.l OftrirEE

preq., Food and
Nutrilion 322 and 362. Study of the principles of organization
and management applied to institutional food service.
171i Obiblirc, Sominar. 3-2-3. Preq., Food and Nutrition 404 and

& Nutntion 342.

O-3-3

2. 0-3-3. lntrodudion to a fureign
language not listed in other departmental offerings; emphasis on
communicative campetencB for contemporary languages and on

gzi Fd SysbG laiEgElleri tt. 0-3-3.

Food

tu q'.t.lns Aittirffion

Food & Nutrition 472 orcons6nt ofinstruc{or. Seminar on current
topics in bod systems administration vrith emphasis on student,g
area ot interest.

/O5:

promote effectiveness Of professional written and

TEnC h

562:

and its role in today's economic and environmental issues:
factors in0uencing the future of lorest resourcss in the region
and nationally.

l0l: Fort ttl Ecoloor. 3-2-3, Factors
and stands.

t02: SiihricdllE; practas.

.id

afiecling th6 growth of trees

3-2-3. preq., Forestry

30.1.

Reproduqtion methods, treatments, and improvements of hees
and stands.

dietetics-nutrition service settings to

303: RaglqEl Siilvhdhl.r. O-2-2. Preq., Forestry 302.

develop, manage, and evaluate private practice.

An

assessmenl of the sillnmcant biological, physical and economic
't

95

qualities of the forest regions of the U-S. and their €fiec{ on
silvicultural practices.

M

loaarmmcnb. 3-2-3. Preq., Mathematica 11'l and
!116:
112. Measurernenb of tre€ and forest volume, growth and yield,
and products.
309: IiqocmrprtE tu Litu Scb|EE. 0'3-3 lntroduction to
microcomputers with specific applications in DOS, BASIC'

spread6heet, and $rord processing as applicable to th6 lifs
sciencos. Also otrered as Life Sciences 309.

Fotlt Produsb Efomologf. 5-t'2. The study
orforest sntomology in relation to forest management and foGst
protoclion.
P.fhobfll- 3'2'3. The important
3t3: ForGt atd ForEt
produc:ta.
forest
and
ot
forests
diseases

312: Foatsa.td

tMEt

tla: Wfdib

FqEl3

B.batat EElu.tion .rld L]Ig.nt3 h Sou0tm
3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 215 or conssnt of instruc,tgr'

Methods of sampling, evaluating and modirying forest ecotypes
for the benelit of wildlits species.
315: ForEt ldlirrlnonar. 3 credit houls. Preq., Forestry 306'
Execulion of forest surveys; techniilues o, grov/th measurement;
determination of volume of trees and stards

317:

Aori.l

Phe

Forest Region.

32i* Boto.nhnd Hildld-

2

ctedit hours.

Silviculturo

management and utilization ofhardwoods ofthe Sguth€rn Forest
Region.

Fom.ty lntamsHF 3 credit hours each, 40 houts
per week. Work experience in the intem's major field of Wood
Utilization or Forestry.
3aO: Wood lactirtng Proc.!.... 3-2-3. Preq.' Forestry '104 or
consent ol instrucitor. Machinery, milling methods, and methods
for conversion of trees into usable products.
:tal: Eondhlg ird FinbHrE oa Wood 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 404
or conseni of instructor. Adhesiv€ and cohesiv6 properties of
glues and finishes and their use in the iorest products

330€31-3it2:

'

ill3: Prr*rjqEl ffic.

6{-2.

'

Preq., Senior standing and

Forestry 401. Data accumulation and analysis; dsvolopment of
forest resourc6 management altemativ€s and recommendations
A comprehensive gtate licsnrure examination ot th€ GRE is
mandatory.

al{: h

PrlodEtr Pmcoaalng. 3-2-3- Preq, Forestry 404
Hatdwood and sof,wood lumber gradss. Manufac-ture of lumber,
veneer, plywood, laminated producls and reconstituted panglS.

415: IlErEdnFtrt ln Fo.!.fry.3-1-2. Preq., Foresuy 309 or
oquivalent, Forestry Field Session or For€stry 340, 341.
Application hr microcomputers in forestry emphasizing word
processing, BASIC, and softlflat€ programs .elated to forest
measurements, silviculture, wood utilization and foresty
business applications.'

illS:

t rd Albcdon .rd

R6orrco latEgDmrr*- 0'3-3

The

socio€conomic-political polici€s and programs concetning lhe
*
allocation of land and lhe management of nalural resourc€s
1-3 sem€ster hours credit, Prsq., approval of the
a20: Ptfu.

School Direclor. Spacial problems in forostry and wood
utilization correlated with management of land and natural
rcsources,

422: S€mirE O-'l-,l. Preq., Senior standing. Development of
profussional oral communication skills.

{5O: ta.t al Rcouta Ecsun-3. 0-3-3 Tools for economic
decision{aking applied lo ths use and allocation of natural
resources associated with agriculture. CosE and benefb of
r
various apptoaches lo natural resourco management.

FRE}ICH

l0l-lm: Et6[tottry Flercll

0-3-3 oach. Conversation, reading

and grammar.

lrffi

FlElrJr 0-3-3 each Preq , French 102 or
equivalent. Convorsaton, reading, gremmar and culture!Ol3O2: FirrEh Com,orttdo.r rnd Cqnpailion 0-3-3 each.
Preq., French 202 orparmission olinstructor. Required for maior

2Ol-202:

manufacluring.

t Ec6trsbln Lnsgsinoit 3-2-3. The principles ot
managing forest ecosystems across board landscapes for

in Fr6nch.

3+t: Fort

3tt+io5: grhr.t of Frqrch Ubr.tE. 0-3-3. Pt€q., French 202
or permission of instruclor. Required for maior in French. A

multiple uses and ecosystem integrity.
lor*. 3-2-3. Preq., Summer Camp Principles
Ffrrt
and planning in forest management.
iO2:Wrbtlhad knrgsrnelt 3-2-3. Preq., Forestry 30! and'105'
or permission of instructor' Waier resources and problems'
Emphasis on the forest hydrologic system and its management'"
,llx: wood Tectnology atd Prodrclr. 3-2-3. Preq., Biological
scienc€s 122. 123: For€stry 205, 206: or consent ot instructor'
Formation, structure, identification and properties of commercial
processes used to
\ /oods plus an overview ofthe manufacluring

,.ol:

Soranlrg rnd PE .rvrtoG

3-2-3. Prsq., Forestry 404.
Theory and pradi;e of air seasoning and kiln drying of forest
products. The basis of wood preEeNation, preservatives, and
mEthods of application.
fio: Fqct Po[cU.0-3-3. Preq., Fo]€stry Field Session. The basic
principles, polfties 8nd prob$ional athics ol federal, state, and
private forestry. *
4ll: F(lrd ltacltaddr 0-2-2. Forestry and nonforestry maiors.
Recreational uso oftorests 8nd wild land9. Social, physical, and
spiritual benslitr of forest recreation. Forest recreation in he
economy of the nation.
al2: ForEt Trr frproymcra 0-2-2. Methods of improvemEnt
of forost trees by use of modgrn plant breeding tBchnhues.

kfrrDGta0on" 2 credit hours. Principles of

recognition and classific€tion ofvegetative types on large-scale
imagery, including lorest inventory techniques.
3lE: Folllt Opor.tions. 3-2-3. Study of mechanized forest
gperations including all tunctions lrom timber felling to delivery
oi producl to mill. Logging safety. Machinery Gosts. Forest road
engineering.
3lg: Fo.rct ProdEft latuf.ctuin$ 3-0-1. An indepth look at
tha manufacluring prooesses used to produce lhe major forest
products and tours of selected production tacilities.
320: Tlls and Fdt3t DoElog.tEnt 2 credit hou6. Situiculture
tield procsdurcs. Pa ial use ofvarious situicultural techniques in
development of forest stands.
321: Iultipae R6outcD hnagEmr . 1 credit hour. Land use as
it relates to multiple resource management in the Southem

'

decision-making in forestry.
,lOO:

larEe

survoy ot French literature from the Middle Ages.
O-3-3. Preq., Fronch 202 or in$tructois
consent. Leclures and r€ading in history, ggography, language,
arts, general culture ol French lands.
3gO: FratEogaEE Clildtnt Lliaf,SrE 0'3-3. Preq., French 203
or equivalent. A study of Frsnch-speaking children's slo es'
songs, rhymes and games.

36: FrtrEh Chrftdqr

ilolt: Th. t r.ttE ln Frarc!- 0-3-3. Preq., French 304-305 or

permission of instructor. A study of the drama in France up to
1914, with reading of oubtanding Bxamples.
a{f: Cortmpoaary Frqrh Librstt r. 0'3-3. Preq., Fr€nch 304
or 305, or permission of instructor. A study of F.6nch literature
trom 19!4 to the prssent wilh reading of sebctive works
al7: TIE ltorEl h F]lrElt o-3-3. Preq., French 304 o. 305, or
permission ol instruclgr. A siudy of the novel in France up to
modern tim€s, with reading of ouGtanding examplss

produce the major forest products "
{O5: FoGat S{ik. 3-2-3. Preq., Chemistry 100 or permission of
inskuctor. Physical, chemical and biological properlies of forest
soils and associated managemant problems with an emphasis
on site productivity and sustainabiiity.
,106: FoBst Ecdlqni:dl/alualirxr 3-3-4. Preq., Economics 215,
junior standing. Economics and financial principles asa basis for

'

136

a28: FrorEh

Llbratrt in Elgtbh Tr.trffidl-

O-3-3 (9).

Representative works o, French literature trom the Middto Ages
to the 20th century. Otrered in English translation; repeatabl€ br
credit ryith different course content. May not bc counted towards
a major or minor in Frencfi. Also tist€d as Englbh 428.

,l5O: TIE FEnch

lnEiEg..

0-3-3, preq., 21 hours French or
congenl of instructor. General characteristics of lh8 language
and intenss review of grammar.
470: FrliEh Pho(rti:r ld Or.l R!.lfn$ O-3.3. preq., French
301-302 or permission of inslrucior. Required for majo. in
French.

ilto: Comnllrbl F]rlEIL

0-3-3. preq., French 450 or consent of
instructor. Study of buainess prastices and rcgulation of Francs
and Canads lyith emphasis on using common commercial folms.
5OO: Tlr DratE ln
(lg$ 20Ol c.rltras., O-3-3. preq.,
Graduate Standing. A study ofmajor French playst the Romantjc
through the contemporary period.
512: Ssmimr ir F]lrEh Llbratrs ot th. Il(Uo Ag€.. O-$3.
Preq., G.aduate Standing. Analysis of setected French literary
works of the Medieval pariod.
slt: Soorin r in FlErEh Ubr.trB (1660 to
O-3-3. preq.,

Frrr

t

.ft-)

Graduate Standing. Analyticat study of one maior aulhor or

group of authors whose works are .elated.
517: CMlizaaioo F ancailo. 0-3.3. preq., Graduate Standing. A

study of the French cultural contribution to world civilization

throughout history.

slt: h&pord3nt Stay- 3 hours

credit (6). preq., Graduate

standing. Studenb will work independenfly hking into
consideration individual needs and interest on a topic to be

determined in collaboration with the course instruc{or.

GEOGRAPHY
20il: Phy.krl coograplu. 0-3-3. Fundamentals of physicat and
biogeography with an emphasis on wortd-wid€ distributions of

patterns and processes.
2lt5: Cdtrd coog..Dlrr. 0-3-3. Discussion ofthe spatial patterns
of the human world; people, their cultura, their livelihoods, and
their imprints of the landscape.
225: Wodd Hltll.n coogtaplU (Prr{ l)- 0-3-3. The peoples and
places ofthe Americas, Europe, and Russia.
ZIC: Wodd Hltn.n Googr.Cry (P.n
O-3-3. The peoples and
places ofAsia (except Russia), Africa, Australia, and the pacmc

HMc.l

lfl: ry.h.|

HMcd @r

t batE

b

oceans; their nalurc, slructure, odgin, physical b8tur6s,

circulation, compoEition, natural rosources, and r€lationship to
the atmosphere and sglid earth.

t.|[drl p.*r.

ld

Pfttrbd
Hbtorlcd Gloao0r oa th.
0-3-3. Physical processes and eadh history ofthe U. S. National

201:

P8r*s. Topics include: rock types, volcanism, plate tec-tonkts,
glaciation, shoraline processea, weathering, eroaion, and ceve
formation.
209: IlrE.lo$r. 3-2-3. Preq., ceotogy 11.,, 121, Chemistry tO2,
103. Crystallography and descriptive mineralogy. Occurrance,
associations, and uses of minerah.
2lO: Iirtr.lo0r. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 209. Basb principles and
tochniques in tie use of the p€trographic microscops to
determine the optical properties ot minerals in oil immersion
mount8 and thin sections.
3-2-3. Preq., Geology 2.10. lntroduction to th€
fomation and classification of rocks. ldentificetion o, rock typeg
in hand specimsn and in thin sac-lion under the petrog.aphic

2ll: hloor,

W.

EfEton
to th6 College of

Engin€ering and Sci€nce

Cooperative Education Program.

302:

lrtldEto.!

to Paboocoloor. 3-2-3. preq., ceotogy

112,

'122. Survey ol inv€rtebrate patsontotooy, phytum protozoa
through phylum Arthropoda. History of th6 science, rut6a o,
nomenclature, and environment of low6a animals
3lt3: So*treraolo0, 3-2-3. Preq., ceology I11,I12,.t21. Origin,

composition, prcperties and classification ol sediments and
sedimontary rgckE, Flukl flow, sedimsnlary stru€iures and

digenesB.

ffiig.rEau. 0-3-3. Preq., ceotogy 303. Deposibon.t
environments, sedimentary Iacies, correlatbns, basin analysis
and plate tectonics.
315: Stnf,tnl coolo6r. 3-2-3. preq., ceology 111,112, 121,
3lr5:

r

ffir-

Mathematics 112 and Engineering 151- The recognition,
representation, interprelatbn, and mechanics of rock

deformation.

3t6:

Lp H.rD.!tdo.L 6-0.2. proq., Geology 305 and 315.

lnterpretation of topographic maps, aerial photog.aphs, geologic
maps and g€ologic crgss sectiona.

and
and

ll8: Envlurrntal

distribution of the population: settlements and agricultures.

of ladn Ame.i:.. 0.3-3. The physicat

o,

Admission

fuE.

316: Googr.Cry

sodimentary, and

metamorphic rocksi erosion ot the Earth by streams, oc€ans,
winds, ghci6rE; trhBnomana
mounlains, volcanoss,
6arthquakes; and h€ esrth's interior,
ll2:
G.olool. 0-3-3. pr€q., Geology i 1 .1. History of th€
sarth as revealed in thc cheracter and bssil conbnt of rocks.
G.olool Irbor{ory. 3-O-1. preq., r€gistrstion or
ccdh in Geology 1'11. ldantification of minerals and rocks. Study
oftopographiq maps and physiographic tcatures shown thcreon.
lZ2:
. 3-O-1. Registratbn or crcdlt
in Geology 112 and 1?1. tntroduclion to iossib, geologic maE,
and the geologic hislory of seleclod poaions of Nor$ Amarila.
2m: htrcdtEtlon
Oc..nog:4hy. 0.3.3. A suryey of th6

Elgtr..lrE
O-2-2. Materiats ot €arth,s qust and
their physical and chemicat p.operties which afiec{ foundetions,
surfaqe and subsu acs waters. and Bxcavations.
290: Coopor.liv.
ADCic.Oolr,4O{.t (7). preq.,

d fl.tral RB!qtr.5- O-3-3. A study of tha
qonservation of soils, minerals, forests, wat€,, wildlifu, human
resources.
3m: Hiltori.:rl Googr.etty of tE UnlEd
O-3-3. preq.,
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors. Study ofthe evolution ofthe
cultural landscape of the united Stat€s during the historical
period.
3lr5: Googr.Dary ofAnglc^trl..k
0-3-3. A study ofthe natural
environment, resources, and cultural patterns of the major
geographic regions of the Lhited States and Canada.
307: Googr.CU of Or wrsbm Ur*bd
O-3-3. Field and
classroom sludy of the physical and human geography o, the
w€storn half of the United Stat€s.
310: GoogrsDhy ol l,.odri.rE. 0-3-3. Open only to junior, sgnior
of Louisiana; cultural development, sour@s

lll: PhFhrl Glolo0r.0-3-3. l9n6ous,

microscope.

Basin.
26O: CorEervetirn

resour@s

O_3_3

GEOLOGY

217:

[[

and graduate students. The climate, natural regions,

.rd Cuatr.t El{rlonar d c.ogrrClr.

301: Plryrh.l

Goolo$t. ().3-3. preq., Geology

1.ll or
6nvironmental
geology issu€s, including risk aassssment, population groMh,
consent

and

cultural geography of South America, Mudle Amedca, and the
Caribbean Lands.
33O: Goqg.rphy ol ArEtralla, 0-3-3. physical and human
geography ofAustralia, N€w Zeatand, and the pacific lslands.
360: Googr.ptv of ErlDo
tuEi.- O-3-3. physicat and
human geography of Europe and the Russian Republic.

of

instructor. DiscusSion

of curront

eneEy resources, sustainabl€ agriculture, deloGstation

and

waste disposal.

3m: Sltnm.t Flold Goure.6 hours credit. preq., ceology

.fl,

302 and 316, English 303. Courss
geology camp.

tE0: Cano$.Cry. 0-3-3. ElemenB ot map interpretation and

wo*

211,

at tha Louisiana Tech

l2O: Diitctrd Sta, oacoolqic p!oucr[. i-3 h.s q€dit. preq.,
senior standing. Speciat topics within the student,s fietd ot

construclion: interpretation, use and construciion of graphs.

197

interest. Maximum 3 hours credit.

azl: Iicrop.hontologf. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 302. Study of
microfossils used in correlation of well cuttings and outcrop
samples, 6specially fo.aminifera.

aZI: Envircmr*al Rmodi.lioc 0-3-3. Evaluation

,a8O: Hy&ogeolo{U. 3-2-3. Preq., Geology 211, 305, and
Mathematics 22O gt 230. Efiect of geologic materials and

processes on avaitability, movement, and quality of ground and
surface water. lncludes monitoring, resource, evaluation, and
lrvater quality analysis.
,185:
rl Ltine Grolog[. 8-3'4. Preq., Geology 111' 121 ot
112, 122, Chemistr|0l, lo2, 103, l04 Geomorphological
faatures
estuarine, coastal and continental shelf
anvironmenb, erosional, depositional and geochemical

cd

of

at

a

Louisiana Universities Marine Consortium coastal laboratory'

Spo.t Pardclndio.L 3 3/4-0-2 (3). Credit for varsity
participation in a sport. May be repeated for uP to 6 hours credit.
Will not count for Health & Physical Education maiorgminors.
ll0: Bask€(bll .id Voll€rbsn. 3 3/44-2.
132: Baglnnhg Tap t rrE . 3 3/4-0-2.
3 3/4-0-2 (3). Des(InEd to
D6voloemont

GoEnrn. 0-3-3 each. Conversatign, reading,

and g,ammar.
Gorma[ 0-3-3 each. Preq., German 102.
2Ol-2O2:
Conversation reading, grammar, and culture.
301: SrnEy of Genmn Librrbtl to I UXl. 0-3-3. Preq , German
202 or instructor's consent.
3O2: SunEy ol G.inan LjbratE frqn l80O- 0-3-3. Preq.,
Geman 202 or instructor'a consent.
303r Chrrk t Gennar Ltbr.tn. 0-3-3. Preq., German 202 or
equivalent. A study of Gsman classicism, including Lessing,
Goelhe, Schiller.
3tt5r Adv.rEad Goman GEmma.- 0-3-3. Preq., German 202 or
equivalent. An intonsive course in German grammar with special
atGntion to technical German.

hrm.dhb

3lr7: Gam.n Coover3atql. 0-3-3.
instructor's consent.

3OE: GortEn Cdnp6ilion
instructois consent.

improve 8nd maintain a desirable level of aerobic titness by
various forms of appropriate physical activity.
3 3/4-0-2. Learning basic golf skills and rules
with limited play for beginning student with no experiencela3: FerEine, 3 3/4-0-2.
lia': Soclrl Da,Ee. 3 3/4-0-2.
t6lr: Fi]!t Aid. O-2-2. Lectures, discussions, and practical
demonstrations of Red Cross methods in First Aid.

t,fl: BegimirE Golf.

16l: Squ.rt, Folk, ard Cou*tyrlrrr6trm Ir..B.3 3/4-0-2
l8l: Bogindng tuimming[ 3 314-0-2. Open to students who

]bafh alrd Ptyri.al Eifucrltql, FltE
weltrE , aid Sportt ScilrEo. 0-3 3/4-3. Preq., Sophomore

202: FourdrtiqE of

Standing. t),esigned to provide physical education studenb with
information in the professional areas of Health and Physkxl
Education, FitnessMellness, and Sports Science.
SPatt. 0-2-2.
207: RlrEiC.. .rd Pr.ctilct of Goaching
Preq.. Sophomore standing. Study of minor sports from
viewpoint of teacher and coach.
210: Beginnlng Wbigh rr.hir{- 2 314-1-2 l4\.
2ll: Porytdiningt 2 314-1-2 (4\.

Preq

,

2l3: FfsHng rrd Belitg s'lof,r.2 314-1-2.
2l,t: Hrr ing ard Gun S.trEtt. 2 3i4-1-2.
2lE: Beginning a<arair.2 314-1-2 l4).

231: Boginning
235: B.ginning

rules, and
strategies. Tournament PlaY.
250: qm,Esdcr. 2 314-1-2. Hea\h & Physical Education Majors
OnlY.

251:

Iabri.k .rd lettroda in Toaching EI Enaa!, SclEl
l Educado[ 1-2 3/4-3. Preq., Sophomora standing,

PfUlic

German 202 or

HPE majors and minors only. Methods and materials used in
teaching elementary school physical education with pradical

0-3-3. Preq., G8rman 202 or

application.

255: UlHtup Spo.t3 S.rir!6

A - RrcqEt Spo..3- 2

3/4-1-2-

Health & Physical Education majors/minors only. Emphasis on
learning and teaching the fundamental skills/techniques, rule$,
and strateEies in racquet sports.
2t6: Lihli]tle Spo.t Sori.s B - Aerobac Co.td6oritrgrstlngtrr
condiodngrAquatlcs- 2 3/4-1-2. Health & Physical Education
majors,/minors only. Emphasis on learning and teaching thg

fundamental skills^echniques

.nd

physiological principles in

aerobic, strength, and aquatic conditioning activities.

Fbg Foo6.ll .rd Bastotball- 3 3/4-0-2.
Vdeyhl ard Sfrll. 3 3/4-0-2.

257: Libli]llo SDod Serbc G - Solect d RscrB.li{xEl Slpo.b- 2
3/4-1-2. Health & Physical Education maiorrminors only.

107: Asroblc Ruruing. 3 3/4-0-2. (2).

Emphasis

ll0: Ad.*d

Phy3kal Educalixl. 3 314-0-2. Fot students not
physically able to participate in regular activity courses.

on

learning

skills/techniques, rules,

and teaching the

fundamenlal

and strategies used in

Eelected

recreational sports-

Statement from physician listing restrictions is required

262: Begiddng b.litle. 2 314-'l-2.
263: lr*arm.di.b Hing. 2 3/4-1-2. Preq.. Health & Physical

ll2: Pr.clicur. 3 3/4-0-1 (4). Health and Physical Education

FitnessMellness maiors. Students assist a master teachet to
learn proper methods ofteaching aerobic, weight training, senior

Education 262.

265: To.m spo.t Soiio. A - Ff.g

adult activitbs.

Fodalusocc... 2

314-'l-2

Health & Physical Education majors/minors only. Emphasis on
learning and teaching the tundamental skillstechniqueE, rul€s,
and strategies in flag lootball and soccer.

Sport Parucip.liorl. 3 3/4-0-2 (3). Credit for varsity
participation in a sport. May be repeated for up lo 6 hours credit.
Will not count for Heahh & Physical Education majors/minors.
t5: V.Eity Sport Pa iciFtiq! 3 3/4-0-2 (3). Credit for varsity
participation in a sport. May be repeated lor up to 6 hours credit.

lla: V.Bily
l

lodo.n D.rc.. 2 3/4-1-2.

R.cqud.a 2 3/4-1-2.
2{l: lrftmted.te @1.2 314-1-2. Review of strokes,

HEALTH A]{D PHYSICAL EDUCATIO
H..[h.nd Phll3kal Educ.lirrn loofo log.ctivity couto.
uill rtio.c basic bchniqrp , nk .td pslti:ipaffo.L
IOO: Sp.cbl Grlllp AclivitiE' 3 3i4-0-1 (2). (Pass-Fail)

lol:

are

unable to swim in deep water.

30e: Gcman CMllzrtiqt 0-3-3. Preq., German 202 or instructor's
consent. Lectures and readings in history, geography, language'
ais and general culture.

lO2:

controitg.

lt4:

5E

GERTAT{
lOt-loz: ElgllEntary

participation in a sport. May be repeated for up to 6 hours credit.

will not count for Health & Physical Education majors/mino6.

ll7: Varliq

of alternative

surface and subsurtace cleanup technologies with emphasis on
s(e asaessments, pilot studies, treahnent techoiques, and the
preparation of corrective action plan3.
,4,r2: GooCr3lc.l le&!ods. 3-2-3. Praq., Phvsics 210, Geology
305,315,408, Mathematics 230. lnkoduction to the elementary
theory, computation fundamentals, and basic field praclice for
gcvity, soismic, magnetic, and slectrical methods otgeophysical
exploration.
ilSo: Semlnar. 0-1-1. Preq., senior standing in geology. written or
oral reports in various phases of geology.

processes, field and laboratory methods. Five weeks

Will not count for Health & Physical Education maiors/minors.
Sport P.rti,ciFdolr 3 3/4-0-2 (3). Credit for varsity

ll8: VrEiU

286:

T..m Spo.t Scrit B - Vofl.yb.llrBaketb.ll- 2

314-1-2-

Health & Physical Education majors/minors only. Emphasis on

198

tesching thefundamental skills/techniqu€s, rules, 8nd slratsgios
in volloyball and basketbatt.
267: Tcm Seo.t Seri6. C - SoalbluTrrcl rnd Frstd 2 3/4-t-2.
Health & Physical Education majoE/mino,s only. Emphasis on
leaming and tBaching the fundamental skilEl6chniques, rul€s,
and strategies in sofrball and trsck.
Zrl: Bcgfring
314-1-2. Learning basic tennis ski s,

Tqt*.2

fundamentals, rules, and strategy for beginning playeB with
limited or no experience.

*gffile Bdnhao.L 2 3/4-1-2.
274: hfttted.tr T.rri!" ? 3/4-l-2. Preq., Heatth
ZI2.

& physicel

Educatbn 27, or intomediate skill levels. Review of tennis skills,
tundamentab, rules, and strategy. Conditioning and ctass
compelition.

25: Aqllfc Ir

p.d

Conflilnang: 2-1-2 (4).
2E0: Ir.rEc Applrc
0-3-3. An oveNiew of the historicat,
cultural snd social impact ot danc€. lncludes ctassifications of
majot dance styles, interpretations of danc€ and major
contributors to dance.
Ztl:
$.,itrttang: 2 3t4-1-2. Opan to students f,rho
can swim in deap water. Stroke development and enduran@
swimming are emphasized.
283: Lihgurrd
1 314-2-3. Pteq., Lsvat V and Vt

dr

fr r.d.b

Tr.ifigr

Swimming Skills. Arnerican Red Cross Litsguard Training.
Prepares and certifies individuals to assume the duties and
responsibilities of lifeguards at swimming pools and protected
(non-suO open water beacies.
289: Yrtor EroEir. ior Fitr.s. 2 3/4-1-2 (3). tndivk ualiz€d

rdiv! lla.l0l. 03-3. Emphasis on chronic

sport with emphesis on mBntsl pr€paratbn for

atht€tic

pgrfoamanc6.

AmEry .id t$rEtoloor. 0-3-3. preq,, junior
shnding, Biological Sciences 224, Upper Division. AnalFb ol
movement based on a knowbdge otanatomy and physiology as
applied to the tundion of body mechanics.
l4O: Idd.b .rd IoOroC b pllll i..l EdErli(lll .rd }l..f,rt
326: App5d

EE

Oon ior Elrn na..y Schooa!. 5-3-3. pr€q,, Upp€,
Division. To p.epare th€ teacher for the diredion of children in

hr

S.ftty lnrtucb.

1

3/4.2-3. prsq., HpE 281 or

FiihE

fu

A.llt

i.ol: R.cltrdoll .nd LIbrD ior lie Oldrr A t
Regeation and leisure

in an aging society.

O-3-3.

Leadorship,
Emphasis on

programming, and ac{ivities for older adults.
programs in a varisty of settings.
,ao:l: Iesut n ra .nd Euallntor ' lloatn and plUricJ
EdrEdoG O-2 1n-2. Prcq., senior standing, Upper diviEion.
Designed lo familiaiz€ the physical educator with statisticat
methods, measurement otphysic€l parametsrs, and procedures
fror efiEctive w.itten and skill teat const uction and ovaluation.
4O5: Spo.t Ldclr? d Fi'tt AId 0-2-2. preq., upper division.
PGvenlion, treat nent and rehabilitation of athtotic iniuries and

b

first aid procodures.

,l0a: H.dlh

3 3/,1-3-4. lndepth study ot
curiculum mat€rials and instructional dovices and technhues
including Simulation, Multimedia Driving Range, On-Skeet
instrustion, and Motorcycle.

A.FGb of Agilg. 0-3-3. Preq., upper division.

Providss an understanding of ths health aspecte oI aging as it

pertains

to thc biological. physiotogical, psychologicat,

and

sgciological factors in mature adults..
ilo7: Eroltitc PrEcdpai.rL 2-2-3. Prcq., upper division. provides
an understanding of indivk uslized ex6rcbe prescription design
in programe to dovelop and maintain phyEical fitness through
testing and re-evaluation strategi€s.,
,lll8: Pfttrliloor d Eorcbc. 2-2-3. Prsq., upper division. Basic
iuman physiology with emphask on the physiological changes
and residues of exercise. Concurrent with HpE 409.

LLrblr .rd lr('lod In Hrrllh Educ.tin in Schoob0-3-3. P,eq., H€alth E Physical Education 290, 292,293 ond
Upt'er Division Status. Includss information relative to school
h.alth 6ducation program with emphasis on methods of
instruction and use of materials in schools.

tO5:

3116: PtirEipl|. rnd Pr.ctcg. of Foo6.I C€chlng: 0-2-2.
Preq., sophomore standing. Designed to iamiliaize the student

il09: b.trunott d Ffttl.bloor V.ti.bL1 2

with various defensive and ofiensiva syst€ms that contribute to
a successful program.
3O7: PrlrEld.. and pr.clilo. d Cdching Adthfl. 1-2 1/2-2.
Preq., Sophomore standing. Emphasis on coaching competitive
soffball. Fundamental skills of offense and defunse, training
principles, scouting, strategy, and organhation of practico ar6
stressad
lot: Pri.Etsk
Pr.c{lctr oa C€cHng E
0-2-2.
Pr€q., sophomore standing. Emphasis on coachirg competitive
baseball. Fundamental skills of offense and detense, training

.id

0-2-2. Preq., sophomors standing. Fundamental movem€nts
invotued in be diffarent evants: steffng for tha ditrerent eventsi
training and prsstice; oficialing.
116: turcL .rd SFrt Plrclptory. 3 3/4-0-3. preq., junior
slanding, Upper Division. psychological aspecls ofexercke and

lo.
Soiior
2 3/4-l-3. May be taken by
senior adults for repeaGd credit. Sonio, adult exercbe programs
are designed utilizing chair and watar exercises, strength
machines, and walking.

and

t

O-Z_i.

to hach waGr safuty and swimming couBes-

Emphasis on €stablishing such a program and utilization o,
available resources in school hsalth.
tOO: S#y Edr.E tht. 0-3-3. The social, emotional, economic,
and legal impact of Eafety and accidents in th6 home, at work,
and in leisure/sports activities.

EfE{i(rL

Vobtbl Cet*Ur

tla: PrllElCa ]d Prlc0cll ol Trrct d Fr.td cocLl!.

aOO:

Tlr

Gr,rlcdlm lrretnlixE, InrtrEtlanal llsvico. rrd

of

Preq., sophomora Blanding. Fundamentsls of team ofiense and
defuns€. Training and practice; scouting and strategy; ofrciating.

Level V, Vl, Vll Swimming Skills. Cedifies instructor candidat€6

thltlr

lEfiucdon io Dtiwf!

3ll: PrlElgb rd ft.c0cr

Its:

degenerative diseaseE, mental health, preventing communicablg
and non-communicable dassases and ute role ofphysical ,itness
in preventive hsalth.
293r Cqrlrtl.r and En irumcr*rl
0-3-3. Oirecting the
consumer in sal€c1ion of health services and und€Gtanding the
efiect of environmental pollution.
23a:
SclEol Hoal,l Pl!gr.n. 0-3-3. A study o, the
administration and organization of a school health program.

3Ol:

O-A-2.

aducation and athlebs.

.rd

individual and group health. Emphasis is ptaced upon major
health problems of ea.ly aduthood.
PEt

egr

Preq-, sophomore standing. Fundamentals ol bam offense and
defunsa. Training and praclice: sqouting and strategy; oficiating.

physical €ducation and for d3vcloping in chitdren desirabh

Cqnmlrlfry ]loal0r 0-3-3. Dssigned to
develop attitudes and praqlices which contribute to bettor

2t2:

tlz: P!*EE t .rd Practc!. d B.itd.l C&

knowledgG, skills and attitudas in health.
35Or lrn|g3 .nd SDqt 1-3 3/4-3. Preq., HpE majors or
intercollegiats alhletes. Devetop a knowledge of drugE, 6fiEc1s,
sound use, proventive drug abuse, sfisctive programs fur drug

program to enhance fitness through aquati€ sctivity.

290: ForaqEl

p.incipbs, scouting, strahgias, and organization of practice are
stross€d.

1,n-O-1.

Concurrant with HPE 408, upp8r division. Exercise physiology
laboratory expsri€nce provfrling studgnts vyith an opportunity lo
measure and Bvaluate sehcled physiological paramebB.

TlI DEiglS& BdldtEl .nd Ll .lEnco st Sport ld
Pttl3irl EtE F.ctr E. G3-3. Prcq., uppe. division. The

,tlo:

equipping, designing, building, and maintenance of physical

..EL

fttne$ and sports

faciliti€6.

,t'l,l: lntodEllE ftbEald PfUtlcJ EdrEdqL

O-3-3. preq.,

Uppar Oivision. To familiarizo the student with the role of

19S

adapted physical education and the physical, emotional. social
and learning characteristics of exceptional children. '
,tt5: lriBrrEhip. 15-3-6. Consent of Depadment Head and within
two quarters of graduation. Practical experiences in agency,

on individuals with chronic and permanent physical disabilitiss
which afiect motor performance with implicalions for s€leciion of
activities in physical education.

ob.rying .td T€.clirE h Ada6 Plr,3hal BfEdon
$th f,l C]Iq*elly Dir.baod 3-0-i. Preq., and concurrcnt

52,1:

institution, educational and/or recreational programs with

department approved supervisors.

416: Adult Frtloar Progr.mming,

2

1/2-1-3 PrEq, Health

with HPE 523. Praclicum in physical education forthe chronically
and permanently disabled.

&

526:

management.'

527:

117i

W

DevoloprrEr, Hoanfi Proc€la€a,

aid Srffiy

ProcedurB in Educatioi olOE Dic.bbd. 0-3-3. Emphasis on
motor development and knowledge of basic health processes
and saiety proc4dures needed to work effectively with children
and adults having serious disabling conditions.
,tlE: Strcngah ird Corditior&|g tor frFot ed Fsrto.mance. 3
3/4-0-3. Prcq., Health & Physical Education 326, 407, 408.409,

upper division. Procedures

to

,13:l:

Spscbl Problem. in Health

.rd PllFical

Educaftoc

1-3

hou(s) credit (9). Consent of Department Head. Designed for
selected problems in Health and Physical Education.
457: hriab .rld l€dlods in Teacta|g Iiddb ard Secorxlrry
Schooa Phy6kd EdIc tixl" l-2 3/4-3. Preq., Health & Physical
Education 251, upper division-senior standing. Methods and
materials used in teaching middle and secondary schools
physical educrtion with pGctical application.

so,t: Planniirg aid Eyalu.ting Partt ard Rgclr

tilt Se

hea-

O-3-3. Recreation planning as related to selections, acquisitions,
planning, desiln and development ot recteatioo areas and

developments.

529: Cu,rlcdlrll

management of rccreation/park areas and facilities. with student
research into problems with special interest
tO9: To3IE.rd le.sursrei 0-3-3. Using currenl research to
select the best procedures to measure and test the students
physical lltness, motor ability, sports skills, and cognitive
knowledge.
515: lntenEhip- 15-36. Preq., Graduate students in Health and
Physical Education. Practical experience in rehabilitation ceniers

and

corporate/community/educational/ and/or medical

fitnessy'$/ellness

centers. ObseNation and

opPortunities.

516: Edrcatto.l nE Phtlsi€l

FitEi

the student with the administrative problems in school and

Ptrylk l EdrEti.xr Ctrrbdrm fq. lho Handc.pFd. 0-3-3.
Needs ofthe physically and mentally handicapped as related to

531 :

the physical education program. Study of specific astivities,
methods and evaluation.
5if2: tlBr$holstic Alt{.li.s. 0-3-3. Prepares the interscholastic
coach to understand the purposes of state and national athletic
aEsociations, legal issues in sports, and the administration ot
athletic programs.

Probhc h tlodrf Phytkal Efrrdo.t R.ctt li(rr .nd
A0l6li6. 1-3 hou(s) credit (6). Consent of Departrnent Head.

533:

Credit depends on the nature of the problem and work to be
accomPlished.

A.rts- of lotor Slilb. 0-3-3. Analysis of the
various molor skills to determine their relationship to basic
mechanical principles, anatomical and kinesiological faclors,

li:L: LctEri.:.|

laws of physics, etc.

5:t5: Ptrytioloor ol Earcb. ll. 0-3-3. Preq., Health & Physical
Education 526. A continuation of Health & Physical Education
526 designed to enhance understanding of physiological
responses to acute and chronic exercise as it relates to
periormance and health-related litness.
0-3-3. Course designed to explore the
behavior of individuals participating in play, game and sports.
5/{r: sport hFct ql Socloty. 0-3-3. The impact of spods upon
the American culture with focus on competition, economics,
mythology, race reletions and the Olympic syndrome.

lil9: Spdb kychoaoor.

543: Ptysh.l EdE liorr

leadership

..d Spo.t Pod.gogu-

0-3-3.

Activity-oriented study oI creative play, games, rhythms, and
fitness as related to the chiid in the elementary school.
siL: Dnrg AlxEe PEve iql. 0-3-3. Major drugs of abuse and the
available altematives to individuals involved in this behaviot,
particularly during pre-adolescence.

0-3-3. Factors involved in

is plac4d on individual exercise programs'
cerdiovascular risk factors. and the beneficial effecls ofexercise.
Emphasis

5a9: Adv.,Ecd llDory of Sport3, G.ttE , rnd Atlielic., 1-3
hours credit (3). Consent of instructor. Advanced theory ol
yarious sports, games, and athletics will be explorsd and

5tt: Rec. Libr.trt atd Rele.ich in Pt sic l EllrEati.rt

Physical Fihc8! ard WclllEs. 0-3-3 Review and evaluation
of reporls of recent research in physical education. Review of
research methodology for analysis of both qualitative and

analyzed.
554!:

quantitative nature.

and .rEdilr Hlcaliorl.

S3-3.

community recreation.

developing, maintaining and evaluating physical fitness.

519: Alcohol

cdELnclirn in Plty3i(:.| EtiEdorL

Basic principles of curriculum construction in the junior high and
high school vrith special emphasis on current trEnds.
53O: AdrinirHiql o[ RsclD tioll 0-3-3. Designed to familiarLe

facilities.

5lt5: Pait kinbrEnce a.d lanagdnent Prcblom3. 0-3-3. An
indepth study of problems related to the maintenance and

Er.Ei!..

Fqrd.tiqE of Pftr*;al Ed|catloll 0-3-3. History and
philosophy oI physicsl sducation and of cunent trends and

strengthen and condition

individuals in aerobic and anae(obic activities. Exercise models,
performance evaluations, exercise equipment. training ethica,
and professional development are discussed '

ftyrkloo/

0-3"3. Understanding the
oa
physiological rcsponses of the body systems to exercise, the
recovery process, and systemalic training regimens.

Physical Education 406, upper division. Course is designed to
instruct individuals in implementation of litfless programs and
management of the various facilities which include fitness

Clrrgtt T.Endr and bds in He.ltst Pt!!I3i:d

E

frc.liolt

.rd Sooft

0-3-3. A survey of recent literatura and research to
determine curent trends and issues in health, physical
education, and sports.

0-3-3. Research and

evaluation of the effects of alcohol and narcotics.
Iotor Ire\reloD.nam and lsaming- 0-3-3. Nature of motor

52O:

learning and development. factors affecting success in skill
learning and improving physical performance.
52t: BetEvior lmpaimert.rd Physitd EAEafrorL 0-2-2. Preq.,
Health & Physical Education 414. Physical education for the

HEALTH INFORIATIOI{ IAT{AGEIENT

hod.Efo|| b kk5l T.rmirEaogtl. 0-3-3. A basic study
of the language of medicine including word construction,

103:

severely disabled. Cou.se focuses on disabled individuals with
implications for teaching motor activities
522: Otaervirtg ard Teaching in AdapH Phy!i;.| Educdiqt
uith t E BelEytt lmpaitcd 3-0-1. Preq., and concurrent lvith
521. Practicum in physical education for the severely disabled.
523: Chionk DisaHlity and Ptryli,al Educatkxl. 0-2'2. Focus is

definition and use of terms and an elementary study of the

human anatomy, structures and functions with medical
terminology application.
106: tleatfi lniorlrali(,n Lmgsn3rt DiEctEd Pracdc.- 3-o-1.
Preq., Minimum grade ol "C" in Health lnicrmation Management
'107 end 108 and minimum curriculum GPA of 2.25. Directed

200

experience in the medical recod departmenb of acute care
facilities performing basic routine medical recod procedures.

107: lrftoducl'ton to

Hr.[h hhmtalbo Ln gomort

O-3-3.

Preq., Health lnformation Management 103 and the Health
Occupations Basic Entrance Test (HOBED. An introduction to
tho tield of Health lnformation Management (HtM), professionat
ethics, afid the basic functions of the HIM department.

lO8: lrboratory ft.ctico h Baic lto.Ih lr o.m.tidr

LnagEm

praoedlE

-

3-01. p.eq. or Coreq.,

Health

lnformation Management '107. An introduction to applications ot
modern technology and software for admissions, deficiency
analysis, chart ass€mbly, data retrieval and data storage.
200: He.Ifi
0-2-2. Preq. A minimum grade of ,,C,,in
Mathematics 101, Merchandising and Consumer Studies 246

Sffics-

and Health lnformation Management .107.

Computation,

presentation, and computer application of commonly rcported

healthcare statistics; vital statisticsi and introdudion to data
collection methods, analysis. and presentation.
Tr.rEcripaiqr. 3-1-2. preq., Merchandising and

Ar4i

k

l

Consumer Studies 246, minimum grade of ',C,. in Health
lnformatiqn Management 103, 107,280, and abitity to type 20

vi,pm. lntroduction

to

transcription

of

record forms

and

supervisaon of the medical transcription function.

200: lnaroduc{i.xr

to CksltrcatiotE,

RginbuEemera

1{qnc.ElrtlrEa, and

0-2-2. Preq. a minimum grade of "C,,in Health

lniormation Managemenl 103 and 107. An introduction to a
variety of classifications, nomenclatures and reimbu.sement
methods-

m7: Cofllg and

Cbs,tiE

DiEosG and ProceduB.

0-3-3.

Preq. or coraq. Health lnformation Management 206 and preq.
Health lnformation Management 280. Basic coding using the
latest edition of the lnternational Classifcation of Diseases.
ZOG: L.bor.tory FYacti:a
CodrE- 3-G1. Coreq., Heatth

Heatth

Pr.ctk in Adnirbffion d [B tb.fh
3-0-'1. Preq. or coreq., Health lnlormation

430. Laboratory praqtice using

program. The student will observe and participate in healthcare

in non-traditional and acute

care

settings.

HISTORY

l0l and I 02 .re notmaltl Eg.n Ed .s p.llrqd3ibr ior
drranc.d ndr-^reIk;.n hirtory cour!6- Hbto.y 2Ol .nd ml
aE lrrn ltt rtg.tdad a3 p.BlDqrli3ib. iO. advanced Am.ri.:.n
Hrfry coll.r€!. EcepairrE can be rE& uith poIrlrb5hn of

on

Hbto.y

Itr &Frtnont
tot: Wo.ld

lnformation Management 107. Home heafth, hospice, cancer
registry, clinics, managed care, extended care, and mental
health. An introduction of APG'S and RBRVS.

,pad.

HEtory to 1500. 0-3-3. A survey of civilization of the

world to i500. Major emphasis on Western Civilization.
l0A: World Hbiory liEa l5m. 0-3-3. A survey of civilization ot
the wgrld since 1500. Major emphasis on Westem Civilizations.
Sbb!, 1,192-tE77. 0-3-3. A suNey of

, RIif knrgerEnt, srd

2Ol: Hbbry oft E Unibd

0-3-3. Preq. Minimum grade of "C" in Heatth

American history from discovery through Reconstruction.
202: Hisbry olth UnlBd Stu, 1877 to dre ptr!.nt O-3-3. A
survey ot American history from Reconstruction to the present.
33lt: Tho lr&Hrd ld Ctltral tlirto., of ItE WG.t m Wo.ld
firom OE tlBlbIli: EE to Or En of OE lid.tG AgE. 0-3-3.

lnformation Management 107. Techniques of continuous quality
improvement, utilization review, risk management, and case
management.

26: lrgal AIFGI3 d Heah Hoflndi.Il kiEgDlrEnl

Labo.ato.y

information management

and Medicaid.

RflLr.

in

Ln

ZI3: Oigar&diorf Li(;elltrs .id AccEdttadon in AlEmatiyE
S€tfnga,0-2-2. Preq. Minimum grade of "C" in Heatth

Utl&.Uon

a

2.25 GPA in the HIA curiculum, All coursework must be
complete. Sclteduled the quarter ot graduation from the HIA

Accreditation of H6althcare Organizations standards and state
licensing requirements for hospitals. An introduction to Medicare

Qualit, tnp.olrsrlcl

instructor. JCAHO perrormance improvement standards with
emphasis on important tunctions of the healthcare fagility and
assessment of the dimensions of performance as they relate to
health information services.

evaluation
prooedures to assist in problem-sotuing and decision-making_
/l50: HIA
g3nont Alliltsliql 4O-O-8. preq., Minimum of

Zlil: Gow,rrrncr rl .rd AccBditrtkr RsSdrlm.rar In AcdE
Cat! Facilili€.. 0-3.3. Preq- Minimum grade of "C', in Haalth

ot.

Preq., Health lniormation Management 224 or consent of

Management

computerized release of infomaton

Cortlx

Jdr Cqnmb3iql qr Accr€dtatkxt of H€alUlGalE
Oru.ftdiE Fadomtrnco ln9rcvement Strn li.d3. O-2-2.

325:

lnfoflralkn Sy!t!rn.

3-O-1. pr6q.
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 246, Heattfi lnformation
Management 200, 222, and 224. Cgmputer applications in health
statistics using spreadsheeb and graphic display. Heath care
data storage and retrieval usihg optical disk. Health information
abstracting for cancer registry and utilization management and

224:

infgrmation systems with emphasis on clinical and administrative
applications and system implementation.

,€l:

Cdnpubr Applicatiolr

Joint Commission

lniorrn tlon Slrb !- O-2-2. preq., Healltt
lnfomation Management 213 and 214. lntroduction to healthcare

curriculum. Management principles applied to the administration
of health information systems.

computer techniques.

lnformation Management 107.

symploms, diagnostic tests, and treatrnent ofcommon diseases.

:till: H..lhcarr

lnformation Managemenl '100 and 2OO level course$

coding in-patient and out-patient records using manual and

tixl

Fwdarllrnaab of lGdi:at Scbnce. O-2-3. preq., Minimum
grade of "C" in Health tnformation Management 280. Signs,

Ln

lnformation Management 206,207,208, and 209. practice in

o.rn

3ll:

/el:

laboratory practice in coding using ICD-g-CM.
209: Adyancad Codirlg ltd Cofllg ior Ro'mbln€.rl.rt- 3-2-3.
Preq. irinimum grade of "C" in Health lnformation Managemsnt
207 and 208. Advanced coding instruc{ions and the application
of coding principles as they affect reimbursement; th€
prospective payment system; and the ethical issues related to
reimbursement.

]b.lth l

b

Health lnformation Management 214. An introduction to ths
application oflhe scientific method and research design to healt+r
information managementHs.[h lnfumadoo ryrbmr. 34-1. preq., Management
lnformation Systoms 435 and Hea[t lnformation Management
321. Projocts in desiln, devetopment and imptementation of
health informaiion systems.
,*iO: H.rlth lr or dbn
g.iEnt O-3-3. p.eq., Management
311, 470, and 472 and a minimum grade of ,,C,, in
Heahh

h

214:

practice.

228: ]acalh lnfo.rnetio.r Servi.rc.. O-2-2. preq. Health lnformation
Management 222, 223,224 and t\ranagement 201. Appticatjon
of supervisory techniques to health information services.
23,:t: HIT LrBgane.t Alfiti.lio[ 4O-O-8. preq. Minimum of 2.25
GPA in th8 HIT curricutum. All coursework must be comp,ete.
Scheduled the quarter of graduation from the HIT program. An
oveNiew of health intormation management in ambulatory and
acute care settings.
zto: h,odtcdoo
ledcrt Scklnce. O-3-3. preq., Biotogicat
Sciences 224 ot 225 and 227, and minimum grade of ,,C,, in
Heafth Information Management .103. A study of the nature and
cause of disease.

/t16: Rs.6.rch l€Obdr.3-2.3. preq., Life Sciences 420 and

lntormation Management 207. Practicat application and

213: Adt.nced CodirE faborsto.y. 3-0-1. preq,

Preq. Health lnformation Management 107. A study of the
principles of law as apptied to the health field and medicet record

0-2-2.

201

philosophical, cultural, religious, scientific,
artistic, End litBrary thought and achievement of westem man
from the Gresks to the beginning of the Renaissance.'

A survey of the

3:tl: Th. lrfrlloctl.l and
in

lo&m Tin3t.

Cdtr.l

Hbb.y

O-3-3. A survey

olfrrk!&m

Wo.ld

ofthe philosophical, cultural.

religious, scientific, artistic, and literary thought and achievement
of westem man lrom the Renaissance io th€ present.
$2: Hbnry d Gltoce. 0-3-3. A political, e@nomic, social' and
cultural study of Grsek history fom earliest beginnings through
the Hellenistic era. *
33it: Hatory d Rqr-. 0-3-3. A survey of the political, economic,
social, and cultural history of Rome ftom earliest beginnings
through the fif,h century A.D.
33t: Ilrl.tral ErcDo. 0-3-3. A survey ot EuropE from the decline
of Rome to the advent of the Renaissance
3it5: RcIabr.rEc rrd Rsioms6oc 0-3-3. A study of the political,
economic, and cultural evolution of Europe from 1300 to 1648.'
0-3-3. A history of the
3:f5: Harbry oa ttE lo&m l{€at E
Arabic world lrom the lifreenth century to the present.
34O: HbE, of l.,lin AnEft. to lE2,t. 0-3-3 A survey of Latin
American history hom European and lndian backgrounds to

'

'

'

rt

'

1824.'

3al: Hbb.y o, I.atn Amori:. 3irct taz{.

0-3-3. A survoy of
political, economic and social dgvelopments in Latin America
sinca 1824.
312: Hbtory oa lcrbo. O-3-3. A survey o, the political, economic,
and socialevolution ofthe Mexican naiion lrom iB lndian originE
to the present.
3,L: Hbtory oa Codr.l Amadce .nd ltE Garlbb.lr 0-3'3. The
history ofCenlral America and the islands olthe Caribbean ftom
1492 to the present, with emphasis on the hEtorical roob of
conlemporary Problems.'
3tO: T1r AnEdc.n Frc.rdcr. 0-3-3. A study ot the American
frontier from the colonial period to 1890, with special emphasis
on social gnd economic growth.
Engl.rd to l68E- 0-3-3 A study of the
3ar: Hatto.y
development of the English people from the sarli€st times to the
accossion of William and lrary.'
3El: Hbfory of E gl.nd 3ilEc t6E!.0-3-3. A study of English
political, social, and economic instilutions and policies in the
eighteenth, nineteenth, and tw€ntieth centuries'
385: H 6/3 G.rtt .rr. 0-3-3. A study of German history since
1862 with special €mphasis on the rise and impact of Adolph
Hitbr 8nd National Socialism.
/lo2: HLtory of Amerlcan
Poftr. 0-3-3. A study of the
development and expansion of Amarican foreign policy ftom
colonial beginnings to the presentalo: Hliay d lo.hm RlraL.0-3-3. A survey of Russian history
with special emphasis on tlYentieth century developments
als: Hirto.tr of lrE Ch.&ii.n Chlrtll 0-3-3. A study o, the riso

'

'

d

@n

'

'

to the end of the Republic. *
$3: Tho Rom.n tur]*t. 0-3-3. A study of the political, c-ultural,
economic, and social history of Rome during the peiod of the
Empire,
4i0: Hbtay of ctirE. 0-3-3. Traces the development of Chinese
civilization from its earliest origins to the present.
OH SoutrL 0-3-3. A study of the political,
450: Hbto.y oa
economic, and social development of the antsbellum South.
/f5t: Hbto.y oath. Hsr Sordr. 0-3-3. A survey ot the maior topics
ofth€ history ofthe American South from Reconstruction to the
present day.
,160: HbE, d Loua.hn - 0-3-3. A study of Louisiana history ftom
early explo.ations lo the present.
/65; Ern, 20|'l
Ametic.. G3-3. A study ol the social,
political and economic development of the United States from
1900 to the end of the New Deal.
il66: Conb.n ora.y Amcdcl. 0-3-3. An examination of Unit€d
Stales history from worH War ll to 1960, emphasizing the
expansion of America's role in vyorld affairs.

'

tE

'

467: VlotEm, W.brg.f. .nd AfleE AtDrba, 1960 to lrE
PrEart- o-3'3. An intensive study of United States history ftgm

*
the troubled 60's to the pres€nt.
,a72: Hi.toay oa Arnorlcan ldoG. 0-3-3. A survey of the major
forces and ideas that have shaped American history.'
475: Wom.o in Anerlc.n Hbtry. 0-3-3. A study of women's
contributions to American history with special emphasis on the
rolo of women in contemporary society.
480: Hb&y of ScbrEa. 0-3-3. Pteq., advanced history courses
and six hours of science. A descriptive survsy of the history ot
sciencs and its civilizational implications.
/t8l: T1! Br Lh Enplr!. 0-3-3. A study of the rise and fall oI the
Briti6h Empirc, with primary emphasis on South Africa, lndi8,
Canada, Australia, and New Zealand.

'

5m: Atr-ric.n HLtoalolraphy. 0-3-3. A study of the
Etts:

510:

wrifrlgt

0-3-3.

lnaLFr*rt

Sfrrdt

.ild

R6aoarclL

3

hours

credit.

twont-reth century.

European colonizqtion through the American Revolutign.
Fodon Parlo4 trl3-1t25. 0-3-3. A study ot the
Iormative years of the United States from the Conioderation
pariod to the rEe of Jacksonian Democracy.
t,!dod, lt2$lt00- 0-3-3. A study of the growth
szt Tr-

l

5;!lr TtE

Il5lo

and development

ol the

United States ltom JackEonian

Demosacy to the Civil War.
52/l: TtD ED.EIiE d lo&m Atmdc.,

study

of the

lt76-ltolt.

0-3-3. A

new Ametican nation from the end gf

Reconstruction to its emsrgence as a world powet-

5I5: llrnlmr ln R.c.nt ftlloricrn Hatory. 0-3-3. Salodcd

reading and resoarch in conlemporary Am6rica, with pariicular
emphasis on evenb sinc€ World War ll.
0-3-3. Selac,ted reading and
53lr: Sqnln r ln ArEbrt
research topics in Ancient History.
535: S.mLEr ln lodevd Hbb.r. 0-3-3. Selected reading and
research topics in Medieval Hbtory.

Hhrr.

El'oDe. 0-3-3. A survey of

in

L

5m: Colqi.l Amoric..0-3-3, A study of colonial life fiom

political,
€conomic, and cultural d€velopments in Europc lrom the deEat
*
of Napoleon I to th6 outbreak of Wgrld War l.

economic, and cultural developmenk
outbreak of World War l. '

Haio.lc.l R.Lflch

lndependent rsading and research in selected history topic's.
515: S.tiinar ln l.odrbm HLtrr. 0-3-3. Seleded reading and
ressarch in Louisiana History, with particular emphasis on the

{10; fairEbetlrt Cortry Eut!P.. 0-3-3. A suNey ol

ry

b

ldrldr-tioo

Leclures, readings, discussions, and practical exercises on the
sources and methods ofprofessignal historical scholarship, with
students producing papers based on orEinal research.

*
influgnce on world history.
al8: Elr,F in ltE Era of thc FrrrEh Rloftaon .trd iLDd.qr
O-3-3. A study ofearly modern Eutope during the transition from
the aristocratic era ol the Old Regime to the Age of
Revolutions.'

T[gnli!(ll Cc

leading

American hbtorians and their conLibutions to the field of history.

and expansion of the Christian Church and its enomous

,a2o:

'

crtr,

political'
Eutope 6inc€ the

EIO: R€ccrt ElrcF.n Hilicr. 0-3-3. An intensiv€ study of a
restricled 8ubject in recent hBtory (to br choEsn by he

ud Rrcqrtn cflo[ 0-3-3. A study of
American history rom th6 beginning of the Civil War to 1877, '
/1!O: HLhy ot OD Ancllnt l{e.r E[t 0-3-3. A suNey of the

il23: Th. Civil War

instrudor), with an inhoduc{ion to scholarly r8saarch in tlis field.
lr lin AnErlcan Hbtory, 0-3-3. LadureE, reading
and Gs€arch on selecled topic in Latin American hislory.
5a5: S.mlr-r h tlsa. E at Hhtory- 3 hours credit. lndependenl

civilizations of the Near East from earliest beginnings to 330 B.

Sail:

c.'

Th. Rdt|.n R Fruic, 0-3-3. A study of the political, drltu.al,
economiq, and social history of Rome ,rom earliest beginnings

,a32:

S *rr

t

study, research, and writing in Nesr East History, with an

2o2

introduction to scholarly research in this field.
Arian Hbto.y. 0-3-3. Selected reading and
research topics in East Asian History.
560: lldnlrEr lr B.ilbh Hirtortr. 0-3-3_ Selected reading resea.ch
topics in British History.

5{ai S€.riirBr ln

h

HUTAI{ EGOLOGY
Colnsr ln ltE Scttool d Huran EEotogf arr abo lisbd under
Famit rrd q ld Studirs, Food and Iutfitiqr, and
I.lth.ilafring atid Co(Elr[er AfiaiE"
l?: Othrffion 0-r-1 lnkoduqtion to rotes and responsibilities of
College students as preparation

for

professional careers.

189: Spoci.l Tod.:.. 1-4 hours credit. Setected topics in an
ilentified area of study in ths School of Human Ecotogy. May
be ropeated for credit.

194:

SFcLl Tof*;r,

1-4 hours credit. Setected topics in an

identmed area of study in the School of Human Ecolggy. May
be repeated for credit.
267: Practic. in H.rnan Ecolo$t. 'l-3 hours credit (3). (pass/Fait).
Preq., Consenl of direclor of praqtica. Structured experiences in
specialized areas ot human ecology. Application required.
289: SFGbI Topkr. 1-4 hours credit. Setected topics in an
identified ar€a of study in the Schoot of Human Ecology. May
be repeated for credit.

2Ol: SFChI Tol.(r- 14 hours credit. Setectod topics in

an

id8ntified area of study in the School of Human Ecotogy. May
be repeated icr credit.

ffiadorEl CllnmErk tion and leda pL]I tlg in
Hqnan Ecolo0t- 6-1-3. Preq., Speech 110 or consent of

327:

instructor. Application of olal and,,/rritten communication
techniqugs and skills in promotion of products and services for
a variety ot publics.

t89: Spocial To|ri.:.. 14 hours credit. Setected topics in

an

idenlified area ofstudy in lhe Schootof Human Ecotogy. iray be
repeated for credit.

59t: SFGLI fodc."'l-4 hours credit. Setecied topics in

an

identified area of study in the School of Human Ecotogy. May be
repeated for cred it,
405: FamUy atd CorEurer Sclx|cg. Isttrod3. O-3-3. An
understanding of the family and consumer sciences education
prog.ams with emphasis on philosophy, principles and methods
of teaching in home economics areas.
/|06: SlEci.l Prpba.ln' in HlrrEn Ecology. 1-3 hours credit .t2).
Special offerings selected by student with approval of adviser.
May be repeated for credit with Dean's permission. .

effeclive wo*ing relationships $rith student teachsrs.
506: Spscial Plobamr ln Hlntrn Ecob0r. 1-3 hou.s credit (12).
Mufti-quarter project preq. or coreq., Human Ecology SO4 or
Statistics. Directed study ot adviser approved topics. May be
repeatad fgr credit with Dgan's permission.
5lr7: Gr.duab Somin r. 0-t-1 (3). Seminar designed to inc.ea$o
effecllveness of professional writtan and oral communications,
as well as increase knohrledge of research.
515: Hrrn n Ecobor TGtrci{ru Practi:qn. t0-,1-3. principles end
techniques in t8aching a specific area of human ecology at t te

post seconda.y level- Students work with faculty .nd

undergraduate courses in area ofspecjalty. Application required.

546:

ficiocd4rl.or ApDli.:{iq! in m.dq.l

pracuca.

0-3-3. Preq., lt erchandising & Consumer Studies 246 orconsgnt

of instruclor, Using soft/rarc and microcomputers in

various
professional practice and research settings.
551: R3!..rGh and TlErit 3 hours credit or mutiplss thereol
Maximum credit is 6 hou6. Preq. orCoreq., Human Ecology 504
and Statistics.
5E9: Sprcbl Tod6. 14 hours credit. preq., graduate standing.
Selected lopics in an identmed area of study in the School of
Human Ecology.
594: Spacbl ToB:s. 14 hours credit. preq., graduate standing.
Selected topi6 in an identified area of study in the School of
Human Ec4logy.

independeflt research

and rcading. Ofiered by

each

lopics lo introduce the student to the profession, the department
and the curriculum.
201:
ry!&rn3 EogirEcrirtg. O-3-3. preq.,

lndl.ttsl .nd

sophomore standing. An overview gf the application of
engineering analysis and design principles to industrial and
human activity systems.

lrdrrtri.l Cat AiElylb" O-3-3. Analysis and control o
manufacturing costs.
4OO: ErlgiEeriru St tLtics- 0-3-3. preq., Mathematics 231.
Application of probability and distribution theory to various
branch€s of engineering. Confidence intervals, hypothesis
testing, regression anatsis.
/lo1: EngirEdttg Sldidic.. 0-3-3. Preq., tndustriat Enginaering
400. Analysis of variances, quality control, retiabitity, and liG
3Ol:

PrrctcartrrEHercooDeflEve EdtEauon in Hlrn n
Ecoloor, 1-6 hours credit (9). (Pass/Fail). On site, supervised,

structured work experiences located within a 100 mile radius of
Ruston. Application and supervision fee required_

testirg.

,.l,2: lrtoducton to Opar.daa RE €rctl. 0-3-3. Co.eq.
lndustrial Engineering 400. Linear programming, dynamic

Hrrt|an

supervised,

struclured work experiences located within 101-200 mile radius
of Ruston. Application and program fee required.

programming, projecl scheduling, networkflow, inventory conhol.

preq., lndustrial Enginee.ing
'lO{: OFr.ti.xE Resrarcl! 0-3-3.

EdlErti.n in Hrman
Ecologtr. 16 hours credit (9). (Pass/Fail). On site, supervised,
structured work experiences located beyond a 201 mile radius

/479: Practcarlnisn hiFrcooperalivo

400, 402. lndustrial engineering apptications of queuing heory,

critical palh methods, projecls evaluation review technhuo
(PERT), and computer simulation of targe systems.

of Ruston. Application and program fee required.

1-4 hours credit. Selecled topics in

EdrErdon SqpervkkrIt. 0-3-3. The value oI supeNision with
emphasis on responsibilities and techniques desirable tor

INDUSTRIAL ENGII{EERIT{G
l0O: lrfrtdr.Etion to hdl.rti.t EngiEaritrg. 3-01. Survey of

f7:

il'g: SFCbI Tod6,

educational research.

505: Famit, CorEuner SehrE E, and Errlt C knood

for

Designed to be taken one or two quarlers prior to graduation.
467: Pr]frarlofEl Pn slilr in Hl.rn n Ecoloor. 1-3 hours credit
(6). (Pass/Fail). Preq., consent of instructor or director of
praclica. Structured experienoes in specialized areas of human
ecology. Application required.

Er.obor. 1-5 hours credit (9). (PassiFail). On site,

Ecology Relqrctl O-3-3.
of design for experimentat and

department in the College of Lib€ral Arts.

home economics education.

h

in Huran

Techniques and principtes

preq.,
admission to lndependent Study program. Departmental course

il57: lrrrE in Pituslooal Erplqme 0-1-1. preparation to
assume professional roles in the field of human ecology.

f.E tirrn

5O{: fhthodolog'

IilDEPENDET'IT STUDY
Rs.Ingi and Ro.o.rcll. t-3 (6) houB c.edit.

Somin r in F.mily aid Co.Eurler ScbtE St dert
TcaclSgr 0-'1-1. Coreq., Education 416. lnvestigation, anatysis,
and discussion of curent problems, philosophy, and trends in

E

repeated for credit. r
,aga: Speci.l Top.l,!, 1-4 hours credit. Setect€d topica in
an
identified area ofstudy in the Schoot of Human Ecology. May be
repeated for credit. "

ifgE-alo:

als:

if6: Pracli.:.rH.rElt Coqordtvs

identified area of study in the School ofHuman Ecology. May be

aO6: Co.nFrbr
an

ApDli}rticE in prodrrlin Sy.bnE.

0-3-3.

Preq., lndustrial Engineering 402. The planning, analysis, and

203

control of production systems. Emphasis i3 upon high volume
discr€te production and flexiblo manulaciuing sysbms.
,tlt!: Fac OE Fternttst 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Enginoering

22'1. oeteil planning ior plant localion, buildings, servicas,
mabrials handling and transportation.

graduate standing

408. lntroduclion to industrial

engineering

manufacturing. Designing and analyzing mad(€t research,
loqetion study, parts lists, mat€rial and machine requirem€nts.
lrlllgn tl. 0'2'2. Pteq , lndustrial
Oporatidr3 .rd
Engineering 4lo, Continuation of lndustrial Engin€ering 4'10, to
includo production routing, malerial handling, equipment
selection, direci and support personnel requirements'

F.cilih

all:

organizational charts, support facilities, quality control and
inspection plans-

OFfdqE .rd F.sifdoa lrodgn I. 0-2-2. Preq., lnduslrial
Engineering 411. Continuation of lndustrial Engineering 411 to
include packaging r€quiremenb, workstation design, building and
utility specifications, insufance, financial reports' plant layout'
computerized plant layout, oral presentations.
3-2-3
,tl3:
Robodcs ard Autqn bd
Preq., Mechanical Engine€ring 221- Background, sttucture,

ifl2:

hr ffirt|g.

lrrLHrl

drivs 6ystems, effectors and the apPlications of robob

in

industrial systemE.
4i!a: Sqrinar. O-1-'1. Preq., senior standing. lnstruc{ion and

confercnce-type discussions oI technical and
profussional maliers ot interest to induslrial engineers.
{25: lrdrtt lel S. Efr. 0-3-3. PrEq., iunior standing. Principles

praclice

in

of domesti€ and indusldal saiety.
,t50: SFechl Probloma. 1"3 hours credit. Preq., Senior standing
and clnsent of instructor. Selec{ed topics of cunent interest in
lndustrial Engineering not cover€d in other courses

ApCi.SorE oa^ inchl f$lbarEc .nd Expo rytbrE
ln Hnnacd and hdrtli.l Et|gtErirE 3-2-3. Preq.,

aCO:

p€rmission of instructor. lntroduction to artificial intelligenco'

expert systems and their applications in industrial, mechanical
and manufaduring engineering systems.

a99: Tgctllb.l Etricllns ColEa

3-0'1. Preq., consent of

instruclor. Pass/Fail. Varying new technologies. Does not count
tovyards graduation in lndustrial Engineering Contact the
d€partment for more inlormation.

502:

OFrrliorr

Roaoarctl 0-3-3. Preq., Graduate

and

production

measurement, analysis
uncertainty.

programming. Convex and integer programming

cons€nt

nEory.

of

for

determining reliability. Dosign of

components and ass€mbli€s for reliability.
613: hEnb.y Contol- 0-3-3. Preq., lndustrial Engineering 400 or
equivalent. Analytical methods of determining reorder size and
minimum points gf various invsntory system. Mathematical
models with rsslriclions and quantity discount. Fo.€casting
technEues and production smoothing.
Strli.dc.. 0-3-3. Preq., lodustrial Engineering 400
514:
or equivalenl. Application of statistical technhues to industrial
problems, relationships between €xperimental measurements
using regression, correlation theories and analysis ot variance

lrl*lti.l

models.

PhrIirE .rd So$arEin$ 0-3-3. Advanced
in production planning. Sequ€ncing criteria and

6tC: Ptoditcflo.r
methods

algo.ithms. Job shop and f,ow shop sequencing. Computet
applicatign and simulation,

.r|d .ffi

AtLlrlb. 0-3-3. Preq., lndusttial
Enginearing 400. Basic concepts of graph theory and networks,
their applications to produc{ion scheduling, transportation
modEls, and other systems.
521: Idrodr oa OFainAztqL 0-3-3. Preq., Graduate standing
and FORTRAN lV. District elimination methods of sequential
search, even-block search, Fibouacci search and gold€n section

5Ar: GraDh

and odd{lock search. Pattern search, gradient method and
geometric programming.

.

0-1-l each. Critical g.oup
examination of the subjs€t matter currently develgped in th6
literature related to induatrial engineering and op€rations

5i2+5ir54fr't Grrdu.b SonrlE
research.

52e:

h

rstrid HrgimE E garEolfr$

Preq., graduate standing 0r

consent of instructor. Recognition, evaluation and control of
environmental fac{ors in the woft placD.

5it0: A6..rE

Robdc..

d Toficl h larnlf.ctrlng Altomcion .nd

3-2-3. Advanced issues in the str.teg'lc approach to
produti design and manufacturing systems design. lntegration

q'l&rE Sfruatliq!.

505: ChErlilg

economic
of

L6rrumnt-

Tesling methods

0-3-3. Preq., lndustial Engineering 400,
or equivalent. The use of digital computer programs to simulate
the operating charac{eristica of complex systems. Statistical
crnsiderations in sampling from a simulated proc€ss.

5O,f:

of

and forecasting in the faco

d Wod(
G33. Preq., lndustrial
Engineering 409, or consent of instruclor. AdYanced methods
improvement and work measurement techniques. Design of
complax work systems. Wotk sampling, construc-tion ofstandard
dala and mathematical models of work syst€ms.
512: Rrlbflity E gilrooiirlgr 0-3-3. Prsq., lndustrial Engineering
400. Application of stalistical theory in engineering design.

5lO: Ad!..iE

inventory control. SensiNity

analysis.
Transportation and transhipment algorithms Param6tric linear

instru€lor. Testing 8nd

analysh. Capital managemant. Elements

standing

Applications oflinear programming to industdal systems, such as

ot

Engir*!!

€ngineering, work moasurement, and ptoduction standards.

Enginoering

consent

Engineering 402 or equivalent, Engin8ering 401. Effec{ of
income t x on decision making. Relircm€nt and replacement

aoo: PlodEdon Englllerln$ 3'2'3. Preq., Mechanical
Engineering 22'1 or consent of lhe instructor. Methods
410: OFnrdolr rrd Frcf,Oot t o.lgn L 0-2'2 Preq., lndustrial
Engin€ering 4OO,4O9 and currenl enrollment in lndusbial

or

instrumentation of human responsetoenvironmental conditions.
Oesigning equipment, work place and work snvironment for
economy and efiectiveness of human work systems.
Ecomry. 0-3-3. Preq., lndustrial
300: AdvaE d

of islands of automation. Producl desirn icr automation.
Prorequbib: lndustrial Engineering 413 or instructo/s consent
55tt: Spachl PtlblGm3.1-4 semester hours credit. Advan.€d
probbms in industrial engineering.
561 : R6sa.ch ard rlEk h lndlbial Etrgiilood4t Registration
in any quarter may be for thr6€ semester hours credit or

0-3-3. Preq., lndustrial Engineering 400 or

instruclor. Optimizing operating conditions for

systems invglving waiting lines. Single and multichannel modols.
to maintenan@ and customer service, shop
scheduling and invsntory contrgl.
506: Drn mic Pn4rrnming! 0-3-3. Preq., Graduate standing.

Application

muhiples therqof. Maximum credit allowed is six samesler hours.

556: Pracflcun- 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semestsr hours of graduate
work. Analtdic€l and,/or experimGntal solution of an engineoring

The principles of optimalig. One- and tv{oiimension.l

problem; technical literature survey requkedi development of
ongineering research literature.

processes Markovian decision proce3ses Lagrange multiplier
technique.
SlrI: EtrgiDoorlng Adrinadrrtiolt 0-3-3. Preq., graduate standing
or conse nt of instruc,tot. Org.nization ofthe engineering function.
Measurement and evaluation of engineering activitbs Proj€ct
engineering
managem€nt and confol. Development
managenl.
SllC: Hrnr.n F cto.t in EngnEdrE Syt6lB. 0-3-3. Preq''

JOURI{AUSN
lol: Lcs Ufi[ttg. 0-3-3. May be taken with English

of

10'1.

Beginning course in news writing. Work on "leads" and other
nevrspaper r,yriting basicE. Typing ability rcquired.
Wtitingr 0-3-3. Preq., Joumalism 10'l lnvolv€s
102:

tac
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lO2: ost WtiliE
principleS

0-3-3. preq., Journalism 1Ot. Involves

of interviewing, advanced reporting and

specialty

{49: SIDGLI To9lca.'1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in

writing such as police reporting, consumer r€porting and
coversge of public afrairs.
310: Coly Blong. 0-3-3. Preq., JournalEm ,t0i. Cou6e deating
$rith methods o, editjng copy and he writing o, heEdlines.

3ll:

Adnancad Copy

Effng.0-3-3. pr€q.,

Journalism 310.

Techniques of newEpaper mak€up and layout; includes writing
headlines, editing wire copy, cropping snd sizing photography,
principles of makeup and dummying of pages.
320: Fo.tr! frriltllg! 0-3-3. Preq_, Journatism 1Oi. 102. prac.ticat
inskuction in gathering material for "human interest" and teature
articles gf various types for magszines as wall as newspapers.
3:m: Edlb.lal Wdling.0-3-3. Pr€q., Joumatism 10.1. Course in the
study of fundamentals and practice in editorial writing. Course
includos uniG on recent history and curent events.
l5O: Practical RBpodin+ 6-0-2. Open only to journalism majors or
minors, Preq., Journalism 101, 102,3,10,320. Writing ofartictes
for lhe university nelvspaper upon assignmgnt or consultation
with faculty supervisor. May be repeated for two additional
semester houni credit.
35,:l: Glirtal Leurp.gq Wdk 64-2. Open onty to joumalism

majors

or mino.s. Preq., Joumalism

10,1, 102, 310, 320.

Prastical lab work on university newspaper. May be repeaiad for
two additional semester hou,E credit.
t55: Practical Repo.trtgr 6-0-2. Open to majors and minors onty.
Preq., Journalism '101 , 102, 310, 320. prac*ical lab work on ,,The
Tech Talk." May be repeated for two additional Eemestor hou6
credit.

360: A.tt6r0slqg. 0-3-3. Fundamental study of

advertising

principlss, including information on major rnedia.
375: Flopb aid Ey.d!. 0-3-3. Creative writing, as it applies to
magazines and ne$rspapeE. A "how-to{et-published,, primer,
with oral and writtsn critiques of work.

,l0O:

Ie& rd

OE Lru. 0-3-3. Preq.,

t

hours of iournatism.

EmphasiE on bgal rights, responsibilities r€tated to the media,

and the public's right to know, Media court cases to be
considered.

,as0: PrrHc

tf.hd "

0-3-3. Comprehensiv€ approach into

;f

UBR'TRY SCIEI{GE
L rlry Sc..Ea coinra ,Itttbartd 3OO.nd il{lr a.r oFn onltl

,ulo.r ara r.t*x!.
ml: B@t3 .rd lfirbb ior Ot Elolnoftr, Achool O-3-3. A
study of the reading interesb of children. Seleciion and
to

evaluation, sour@s and use of materials with children. Extensive
readlng of children's books.
2lO: L5rarb. rrd Ub.rLrr3Lp. O-3-3. lntroductory survey of
Iibraries and librarianship desilned for students entering tha
probsEion.

Sclrool Lilrrty AdrlrtrHql. O-3-3. AdminEtration of the
school library with smphasis on ptanning for effeciive use of
library seryic€s and m.terials in cooperation with instructional

tol:

staff.

Acqrbfloo atld Or! t Oon of Ubr.r, Lblhh. O-3-3.
Preq., Library Science 301 or consent of inetruclor. Basic
principles of cataloging and ctassirying print and non-print

iroz:

matrrials. Study of D6wey Decimal Ctassification System.
3lr3: Elddo.r to RdbErE Iatodrb .id Sorvlco. O-3-3.

ftL.

AuffiqL

Ubr.trt lbr CllCoG

0.3-3. Designed

'
to

ralab

undeBtanding of cfiild developmert to kno\,ving and using print
and non-print materials with children. praclical experience in
storylelling and creativo drama. .
Wortrhop
prcq.,
profussional schogl experience and consent of instruclor. An
in{spth sludy of school library leaming cent€r programs. May
be repeated tor credit when topics vary. .

an
be

,f5l:

in ScfEl Utnri.ltt+.0-3-3.

an

identified area of study in the College of LibEral Ans. May be
repeated for credit.

UFE SCIEI{CES

Itg:

an

SFGLI ToFacr. 1.4 houB credit. Selected topics in

afi

identifred area ot study. May be rep3ated tor credit.

lga: Sp.chl Toolc.. 14 hours credit. Selected topics in

bB

rep€ated for credit,

Uidcfgr.dnt! R...arclr I - 3 (6) HouB

credit or multiples

Seledod topics in an idantified area of study in the Colege
Liber.l Arts.

,450:

repsated for credit.

r(t5:

Rco.rch.rld lrils rtatiqL 3 hour8

thercol Maximum credit allowgd is 30 hours.
59t: Sp.cbl fodca" 14 hou6 credit. preq., graduate standing.

Utr.ty
0-3-3. Preq., Library Science 2,t0, 302
or consent of in6t.uslor. Planning and impbmenting automated
library procadures using the most cunent technobgy.

hours credit. Seteqted topics in an
identified area of sludy in the College of Liberat Ads. May be

il€ntifiqd area of study in the Colhgg ot Liberal Arts. May

59O:

(Pass-Fail).

Tod€. 14

t94: S!f,cial Tot*:.. 14 hours credit. Selecied topics in

;f

,LO:

SE Ci.l ToIlc." 1-{ hours credit. Setscled topiB in an
identified area of study in the College of Liberat Arts. May be
r€peated ,or credit.

Spocbl Topic!. 14 hours credit. Selected topic6 in

3 hours credit or multipte thereol
Maximum credit allowed is 6 hours.
589: Sp.cLl Todca, '1.4 hours credit. pr6q., graduate shnding.
Selec{ed topics in an identified area of study in the College
Liboral A s.

science exporienc€ in the elementary or secondary school.

llt:

Ite:

dli: R.rerch a.i TIEL.

Botl

repeated for credit.

repeatod for qedit.

repaatsd br crsdit.
503: SFclrl PrcUrm. 1-3 Hours credit (6). lndependent study.
Topica arang€d to meet ths needs of the sludent.

library as leaming c€nter.
305:
.nd lrtedalr tor OE yorrle
0-3-3. Setec.tion
and evaluation, sout@s and us€ ot print 8nd non-print materials
that meet tie needs of the young adult. Extensive rcading of
books for the young adult.
4t5: lnb.tahhr in Ub..r, Scitrr. 1-3 (6) hours credit. preq.,
trelvo sBmester hours of Library Science. Supervised library

UBERAL ARTS

zga: SpocLl

SFchl Toli(:3. 14 hours cr€dit. Selecled topics in an
ilentifiod area of study in the Co ege o, Liberat Arts. May be

in solution oI typical rererBnce probtems. Emphasis on school

189: S9ochl ToDacr, 1-4 hours credit. Set€cl€d topics in an
identifiad area of study in the College of Liberat Arb_ May be

. 14 hours credit. Setecisd topiss in
ilentifed area of study in the College oI Liberat Ads. May

/tg,lr

Selection, evaluation and use of basic refurence works. prastice

diverse functions of thg praclitioner as a specialist, analyst and
counselor relevant to public relations'role invotuing monitoring
Public opinion.
il5l: Ad!..rE d Practhel tu[o.6qg. 6-0-3. Junior and senior
majo13 only and by permission ofinstrudor. Consisb of praclical
news work in probssional media, work ranging from basic news
beat coverage to news writing.

28r: SFEclrl TofiE

an

identifi€d area of study in the Co 8ge of Liberat Arts. May be
repeeted tor sedit.

an

identified 8rea of study. May be rep€at8d for credit.

credit. tntroduclion
Credit

2tgr SItGtrl Tofacl. 1-4 hou.s credit. Sotcc{ed topics in

to methods of research. Prsq., consBnt o, i[strudor.

an

identified area of study. May be repeated for credit.

depends on nature and depth of problem assigned.

2ea: S9eclrl ToC6"
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i4

hours credit. Set€c{6d topir;s in an

identified area of study. May be repeated for credit.
PritEipht of Golrti(:3- 0-3-3. Fundamental laws of heredity
as applied to plants, animals and man. A basic course for
students in all fields of study.
3ltt : Bsb Gotrdc. t .boBto.r- 3-0-'l . Fu nd ame nta I exporiments
designed to show application of laws of inheritanco in selected
organisms.
to. Lih SsiltE6- 0-3-3. lntroduction to
30C:

SlXt:

IEtrqrpubtt

microcomputers lvith specific applications in DOS,

spreadsheet, and word processing as applicable to
sciences. Also offered as Forest y 309.
32f :

BASIC,
the life

CooFratiE EdE lixl Wofi E p.ri.lrEo.

40-0-1 (8) with no

in the

student's major.

Cor€q., Or, '16-0-1 (8) with Coreq T hours of course wofi

Advanced paid

wo*

experience

Approp ate to cumulative course work.
32:f: Coopor.tiyB Editcatlon Wort ErFdorEr. 40-0-2 (4). Paid

wo*

expedence

in

the student's major. App,opriate to

cumulative course work.

3Zt: CooFr.tiv. EdrEation Wort Bpotixrc.. 40-1-3 (6) Preq ,
Sophomore status. Advanced paid work experience in the
studeni's maigr. Appropriate to cumulative course work
333: Eu,Fn lr tr8nco. qr lo&m Scbnc..rd kim.
0-3-3. Preq., sophomor€ standing or consent of instructor.
European philosophers and scienthts and thsir contributions to

SFGi.l PrctbnE. 1-3 hou(s) credit. (6).

Consent of

accomPlished.

,l89: Seecial Todc!. 1-4 hou.s credit Selected topics in

an

Tofi(;3. 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in

an

identified area of study in ths College of Applied and Natural
Sci€nces. May be repeated for credat.

identifled area of study in the College of Applied and Natural
Sciences. May be repeated for credit.
5at9: Ltb Scimc6 S.miEr' 0-11 (2). Survey of literature on
current topics in either Bacleriology, Botany, Microbiology, gr
Zoology, where aPPropriate.

530: LIE Sci.nr SFGbI Pt!bbm3. l{

associated with each.

703: QualiHit

R€8earch

in Educati.xl 0-3-3. This course
of qualitative educational

research, including ethnography, case studies, interview studies,
and document analysis.
70,a: S6iocr.dt[al lB3rE! in EdlE.tid|. 0-3-3. This course
examines and analyzes sociocultural issues relating to the
delivery of educational services in school districts with diverse
student PoPulations.

705: Protasmsolying aid lrocbioGlking P.lcesses- 0-3-3.
Applied strategies and techniques involved in problem-solving
behaviors arc presented. Models of decision-making ar€
explo.ed with emphasis on methods and processes in decisionmaking.
70G:

lmrFB rl Cqnm[niealirn and Coofii;t Rr.oldiqL
O-3-3. Methods and styles of positive interpersonal
communication and techniques and methods of sonflict

permission of instructor and Advisory Committee Chairperson'
No more than 6 hours credit combined with Life Scienc€s 540
and 541.
all,: Lii! ScarE€. lrtBItrhip. 404-3. Preq , Graduate standing,

.rd Appli€fiolL

0-3-3.

Preq., Lguisiana Education Consortium 707 or concurrent
enrollment. This courses builds the requisite knowledge and

skills for selecting and implementing various teaching models
congruent with speqatic teaching and learning needs.
709: Rsac.rch on Efiecdv€ Toachittg .rd l.3ami]|gt 0-3-3. This
course examines research-based theories and practices of
teaching and learning, including diagnosing student needs and
selecting applopriate learning strategles.

7lO: Fourd.tiixE and Prrrdr'Es lor ffilEkrEl
Dovrlq rent

0-3-3. This course focuses on analysis of the

professional environment with emphasis on procedural strategies
for professional development as evidenced by teaching, sewice,
and research.

Adt anc.d nBory atd R6.arch in EdEational
lrad.,rhip. o-3-3. Conceplual modeb used tg define and

7lt:

explain tearning organizations and the investigation ofleadership
roles, strategies, and methods.

hours Preq, written

corsent of Advisory Committee Chairperson and

c

examines theories and methods

issues

instruclor. Credit depends or the nature ofths problem and work

4tl: SFchl

perlomance evaluation, focusing on individual, instrument, and
pmgram evaluation and the decision-making processes

7m: Iodok ol TBrching: TlDo.its

LltE6,

/125;

aid Pr.ctke.0-3-3. This course
the theories and practices associated with

an

identified area of study. May be tepeated for credit.
ilm: Sbtatical
0-3-3. Preq., sophomore standing or
above. irlethods of designing experiments and analyzing
biological data.

'

investigates

an

identified area of study. May be repeated for credit.

30f: SPochl Totic8, 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in

research data.

702: Evahrtixl nEory

resolution utilized by administrators and laculty are presented.
707: Cutriculm TlEoiy .]d Derign- 0-3-3. This course focuses
on school curriculum theory, design, revision, reform and critical

modern science with emphasis on Greeks and Romans.

38t: SFchl fodc!. 14 hours credit. Selected topics in

text editing, data management, and statistical processing of

Advansd Prlncipht of OEanlzatio.r and AdrinLtrsliqn
of Schooas. O-3-3. organization and administralion of schogls,
including fu ndamental concepts ol organization, administration,

712:

and management are explored.

713: Fol,dation3 d Hrtnrn Re3o.trco Iravolopme 0-3-3.
Thoories of human resource development and exemplary
models are identified and analyzed. Utilization of human

lnstructor.

Career-oriented iob experienc€s. No more then 6 hours credit
combined rvith Lib Sciences 530, 540, or 541.
5al: Lib ScbrE3 lrtrrEhip. 40-0-3. Preq ' Graduate standing,

resource information system technology is included
ArElysb .nd Pouor Slructfi!. 0-3-3. Educational
policy processes in school administration and supervision,
authority and responsibility, public policy, power structure, school
boards, principalships, and superintendency roles are presented.

7111 Pdi(,",t

consent of Advisory Committee Chairperson and lnstructor.
Career-oriented iob exp€riences. No more than 6 hours credit

combined with Lif€ Sciences 530, 540, or 541.
551: Rr.eaEh atrd TtEb. Regiskation in any quarter may be for
three semester hours credit or multiples thereof Maximum c,edit
allow€d is six houls.
5!0: SFGiaI fotl.l:a. 14 hours credit. Preq., graduate standiflg'
Solected topics in an identified area of study in the College of
Applied and Natu.al Sciences
59ia: SFcid Todc.. 14 hours credit. Preq ' graduate standing.
Sedded topics in an identified area of study in the College of
Applied and Natural Sciences.

?t5: Adt.rEsd Conbnt lGlhodology and Tochni$s.

0-3-3.
This courses analyzes and evaluates contenlspecific methods,
techniques, and trends for early childhood, elementary' middle

and secondary education.
716: Paobloms .rd balEs ln Cutricdlrn ard lnstnrcdorl 0-3-3.
This coulse analyzes and evaluates curent curriculum concepts
and designs aswell as major trends in curriculum and instruciion

forK-12settings.

717: Gmrft Planning tid hn gsrDs L 0-3-3. Strategies are
presented to identiry relevant funding sources at the local,
regional, and national l€vels and to prepare, submit, and

LOUTS]ANA EDUCANOil GOI{SORTIUT
7Ol: t tlizing Toclnology io. St lkti.:.l At|alysb ln EdrEdix!-

manage effective proPosals.

o-3-3. This course surveys procedures lor using the computet in

206

7ll: PrIlcHc .rd

Praclfuo!

h ffirEliqEl &Frybbr

Preq., Managom€nt 470. Readings, problems €nd cases

0.3-3. Strategies and t€chniques of supervising instruclion are
presented and reviewed. Models of supervising instructional

human

future prospecls arE emphasked.

litrtE I!

in

Gglonalism, market opportunities, Etructure of internatignal
companlcs, company intelligenca, human rclations, opgrating
polides, procedures and problems.
195:
0-3-3. Preq., a[ othcr Common Body
of Knowledge cours€s and senior standing in the College of
Administretion and Business. Administrativo policy determinetion

curriculum,

instructbn, supervbion, or administration.

t: R....rch

D6aign Sorl-nr.0-3-3. (6). This couIse is

a

Adnffiv.

research seminar concenkating on the selection and utilization
of qualitative and quantilative tield-based research designs.
Tter Dbrcrffoll. 3 hou6 credit. Maximum credil allowed is
hours

I

,I
106:

case approach.
5it7: Hunan REqrr€.

0-3-3. An overview of the core
a16asofbusiness-accgunting, ma*eling, managemont, finance,
and cconomics--€mphasizing ethics and responsibilities and
international business.
2Ol: S.rFrvEory TrchnhE. 0-3-3. Basic supervasion of small

management with emphasis onthe practical application oftheory

slt: OrfanEatiq nrory.

5aa:AM Prc diol.

BlrlrE

Organkang and operating the small business, vrith special

Enb.FrItIrliCL[ Vofin

rI]

union

595:

movement, colleclive bargaining, labor-management problems,
and government and labor relations. Considerable emphasis is
given to case studies, "Mgt. 320 (at GSU).'
,447: ParrdrEl l.rr. 0-3-3. A survey of landmart cases involving

Crrrt brB

syrthesb of materiats te.med

llEgmlrf.

to the fim's

anvironment.

0-3-3. Preq., Marketing
300. Pdnciples of procu,ement and analysis of purchasing
problems, with emphasis on quality and quantity control, pricing
poliqy inspeclion, and standards ol performance. r
a70r Fo.toflrl ErEgqrcri. 0-3-3. A study of th6 funciions and
pmcedures in personnel managenrsnt with emphasis on the
procuremenl, devolopmsnt, maintenance and utilization of the
work forc€. *
f2: Cqrp3Ir lton Sfrhn .0-3-3. D€sign of total compensation
sysEm rvith emphasis on compensation policies, programs, and
praciices including job anatysis, position descriptions, job
6valuation end job design.

al5:

S..n[rI Ir Bol:vlonrl R.ldrGh I!fidlogr. 0-3-3. May
br Credit. Analysis and intensiv€ study of

rcpeat one time

rescarch and research methodology utilized in the behavioral
scicnc66. The mehod gf science as applied to management is
emphasized.
dlo: I,cto'.l S.fl rlr Lr R...nrclL 0-3-3. May be repeat€d on€
time ,or credit. Rgssarch on individual topica, Should be taken
near comphtion ot course work.

TAHAGETEIIITI]iIFqtTA..-NOilSYSTEIS

l0l: hldEtron b B(.kB. faomdoo Stl3brtrr.

0.3.3. Pr€q., Managom€nt 333.

Concepts of infomatjon tystcms including uss

Menagement principles as applied to industdal produciion with
emphasia on manutacluring strategy, justin-time, quality control,
scheduling, plant layout, and supplier rslatlona.
a7G:
rrd
0-3-3. Advanced
studies and problems in the planning, management, 8nd control
of industrial opeEtions. Schsduling, capacity, snd shop fioor
control are emphasized.

ol

0-3-3,
Gleclronic

computers.

TrD rlllln Co riricddt. 0-3-3. Preq., Basic knowledg€
in typowritingik6yboarding. Emphasb on formatting and

102:

'

'
h FocdrPl .d hdr.td.l R.Hon .

. 0-3-3. A

problems ot top management as they relate

PutlEiirg .nd LbrLb Collbol.

478: Sollthat

ftfn-affiv! 8

inaccounling, management, marketing, economics, andfnance.
Specific probl€ms and aqtual cal}es as basis for ex€cutive
decisiqn-msking.
aio:
in
0-3-3, Seminar in the

the labor movement, federal and state vyage and hour laws,
induslrial relations and curent issugs in p€r3onnel law. '

l-ESf,rrl.

3.3.

5rl:

p€rsonal qualiications, capital requirements,

location, sources o, assistanca. 'Management 350 (at cSU).
aOO:
cmatiofi. 0-3-3. P.eq.,
Management 340 and sanior standing. A study ot the
entrepreneur's role in business, including an introduclion to the
process Ot develgping an idea into a basable business plan.
ill9: Cobclivr B.]!nil.tlg. 0-3-3. Preq., Economics 202 ot 215

ffilr

EnL

s{nlE hdlrtlrl
Lbd.b Lrrllltt
ll,

@io.l.

ry!-rE

op.rr[G Lnae

Ln

leadership, intefpersonal communication, group dynamics, job
design, organizational and national culture.
t33:
Llr.gomrit 0-3.3. Preq., Ouantitativ€ Analysis
233. Aralysis and design of decision and produclion systemg
including application of inventory cantrol, forecasting, quality
control, and linear programming.
lilo: S.tE[
LiEFmona and EntcFtrEl,llliF. 0-3-3-

lnalrtt Lmgsncd.

rnd

Praq., Management 333 or equivalent. An in{epth analysiB of
production/oporations concepb, methods, and technhues from
a syst€ms peGpective.
gnona TlrqlgiL 0-3-3. Seminar with
515: Fo[don of
emphasis on important contributions to modetn management
thought as Evir€nced in tie writings of major contributoB.
547:
L!
R.Hi(r!. G.3-3. An in{epth study of
cunent bsues in lhg area of laborflanagemont rslations.
560:
nL 3-2-3. Basic conc€pts of the
matedals managenrent function inqluding quality management,
MRP
scheduling, inv€ntory management, purchasing,
maleriab handling, JlT, and manufacluring str8teoy.
OrlatArtro.El B.lErrb- 0-3-3. Preq., Satistaclory
background in behevioral scionce area. Aseminarwith emphasb
on theories and concapts ofthe behevioral sciences rol€vant to
lhs intemal opergtions of the organization.
EtO: Sdr
ln Vartre Aradtrrr* and LrEgemcot 0-3-3.
An indapth Beminar applying the tools ofanalysis from functional
busines3 areas to th€ problems of proposed and 6xisting llrms
utilizing ac{ual cases.

3ll:

il7 :

0-3-3. A macro epproach to the study

of complex organization emphasizing currsnt research findings.

evaluating
periormance, neoessary records, and legal aspecls. (Associate
degree credit only in CAB)
OrladzrltorEl BolEvi.r- 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing.
Studies p.inciples of human behavior in complex organizations;
including oEenization structure and dasign, motivation,

,160:

0-3-3. preq., Management

t'o organizational manpow€r probl€ms and bsues.

employee groups including omployee hiring and dismissal,

or consent of instructor. History Of American labor

Lmggtrr*

311 or equival€nt. An advanced courso in hum€n resour@

planning and organizing work assignments,

to

'

Ey.

through integration and application of knowtedge gained in
prcviou3 cours9s; emphasize3 intenelaiionships of major
fundbns of business undgr conditions of uncertainty; utilizes

AGE El{T
ffiodrlio.r to BrI3iiB..

altention

'

,lt6: ttnE0qrl BllaLE . Irn grmlna. 0-3-3. Readings and
cases in internalional business: govemmental activiti€s,

programs ar€ analyzed, interpreted, and evaluaied.
Z7:
3$ houB credit (Pass/Fail). This course is a

supervised on.site educational experience

in

resoure managemenl. Anelysis ofcurrent problems and

produdbn of Vp€w'itlon communic€tions including businssS

foms, intcmal and exbmal co(EspondGnoe, and complicated
report6. (M€ets intermediale typewriting requirements tor
Business Education majors.)

tO7: Adylltced lGrbo]drtg fhntg Clrrrna ColtDsbr

0-3-3.

207

salesmanship and the role of the salesman in buyer-seiler

ApCicrliorE. 0-3-3. The dovelopment and enhancement ot
compuEr skills using currsnt sotware programs with emphasis
on word proce$sing, compuGrized visual aids for presentations,
and the lnternet.
3zf : Databrr Sfrbm lrnagpmena. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing.
Managing and communicating the data resource using database
principles and user-or'rented data languages.'

IarEg8nsnt lr o.matioo rylbm ArElylir .rd DotigIL 03-3. Preq., Junior standing. An indepth, Iife cycle approach to

330:

analysis and design. Use of CASE tools. Project requted.
FORTRAII- 0-3-3. Preq., Junior
standing, preferably will precede other programming courses.
Programming problems and systems for business, industry, and

338:8rEi.E$ AFllcatidE utfi

retationships.

320: CoGrmor B.lEvir. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. A study of
the consumer and the relation to the marketing process.
a2O: BualrEa Ad!,!.liriiEr 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300. A study
of the analysis of principles of successtul advertising enabling
the student to appraise their eftctiveness as marketing tools
and their social and economic significance.
,aei: Saba ErEglfr-r . 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 307 or consent
of instructor. Relation ofsales depa(ment lo other departments;
types ofsales organizations, management ofsales force; market
analysis; price policies, sales budgeb; distribution costs.

'

ait5: R.t iting LtEOEtrETi 0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 300

and
Eenior standing. Merchandise distribution by retail organization;
emphasis on retailing in the distributive system and problems of

government using the FORmula TRANslator (FORTRAN)
language.

&BirB3 ApplicafiorE riEt C@OL 0-3-3. Preq., junior
standing. Applying program and flle struc{ures to design
prggrams ior business applications. Development of COBOL

management and control.

3:19:

language skills for coding the designs.
,l15: lr ormdirrn Lnagqnent 0-3-3. Preq., Junior level Common
Body of Kno\rrledge for CAB or consent of instruclor' lnformation
systems fordecision making, information resource management,
and application areas ror iniormation technology.
,136:

Iamgcmolt lr orrtlrliqt q8Btt lnplomedrdolt.

0-3-3.
435.

Preq., Management lnformation Systems 339 and

Advanced applications in systems design and utilization ot

current programming packages.

An

individual project

is

required.t

,|4:l: TelecoormunkdixE larHEm3lrt 0-3-3. Preq., iunior
standing. Concepts of telecommunication systems including
voic€ and data transmission, carriBr services, national and
international regulations, distributed information systems, and
network management. *
/9f5: fasborft la.Egpmont 0-3-3. Preq., Management lnformation
Systems 443. lssues ofdesigning, implementing, and controlling
computer netlyorks. Emphasis on Managerial issues of design
goals, conneclivity, service, costs and control.'
510: lnformsliqr Rsaourco larEg.tneflt 0-3-3. Attentior isgiven
to strategic implementation oI technology, secure and effective
systems, externally focused systems, along wjth the historical
and social environment of information systems.
515: tlocision Suppod S]3Sm!- 0-3-3. lnformation technology in

the firm and non-profit organization with a focus on using

computers, data bases, knowledge bases, graphics, and models
to support decision making.
535: AdvarEed Computar Applic.linE. 0-3-3. Study of the

,185:

s:tl: Lrtctim nEory.

0-3-3. Analysis

of the evolution of

problems as applied to marketing.
0-3-3. A course designed to examine
the marketing organism and its adjustments to the legal, political,
economic, social, and cultural environment.
sil7: SG.rhar in Euyer Behalrtor. 0-3-3. An iniepth examination
of the conceptual and theoretical foundations of consumer and
industrial buyer behavior.
610: S€rniEr in Pri(re Pollclta. 0-3-3. Problems and practices
involved in formulating and administering price policies.

5rf: Iarte{hg Dymmbs-

515: SomiiEr in

lartsting!

0-3-3. May repaat€d one time for

credit. An examinalion ofconcepts and research findings related

to selecled topics in mafteting. Presentation and

critical

evaluation of reports from rclated disciplines.

information systems.

ATHEXATICS
oE3

Abqt SsLcd CorEst:

Upon completing Mathematics 099 the student should enroll in
Mathematics 101 the following quarter.

So.ltim. an L]Eg.msd lt o.mdon ryrb E.0-3-3. Study
of current topics in the discipline of Management lnformation

63lr;

Hsltadci 0-4.4. Required if
irathematics ACT score is less than or equal to 19 unless a

otg: PirFr.ltun lbr CollogD

Systems. In-depth analysis of a specialized research lield along
with an investigation of the literature.

il S.B Ofr.dorl.

300.

R.c!.ElL 0-3-3. An indepth study of
research philosophy, theory, gbjectives, techniques, and

Research report required which dsscribes the problem, method
of study, and study results.

IARKETItIG

0-3-3. Preq., Marketing

mad(eting theo.y.
533: Advamtd LrtctirE

System Development, and Validation^/ermcation.
55O: kldivi(rual Roscatch ProbaEln!. l-3 hours. Time and credit

235: Fund. le]*als oa R.t

trnl.ti.Il.l lrfiefing.

lnternational marketing opportunities and principles; markeling
tools as a means of adapting the individual domestic business
firm and its marketing methods to the inte.national environment.
SitO: Ie]tcltuE krEgeorent 0-3-3. A course to assist the
marketing managerin analyzing management problems involving
pricing, advertising and other promotion, sales management,
producl decision, marketing research.

development and application of Expert Systems and use gf
development shells. Topics include: Knowledge Acquisition,

to be arranged. Special problems in

'

Iateting AdrldrffiqL

0-3-3. Preq., Marketing 320,420,
or 435, or consent. An in-depth analysis and use of marketing
principles to construct marketing plans and decisigns utilizing
current studies and readings.
,182: Lrl(Eting Rascarcll 0-3-3. Praq., Quantitative Analysis 233.
A consideratign of marketing ressarch as a tool management;
application of .esearch technques to various marketing
problems. t

/173:

passing score is achieved on Placement Exam A. Realnumbers;
exponents; polynomials and factoring; algebraic fractions; linear

equations and inequalitjes; quadratic equations; graphing;

0-3-3

radicals.

An
retail stores; retail salesmanship,

lot:

Cotrags Algeba- 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics ACT score is
to 20, or Placement by Exam, or
Mathematics 099. Radical exprcssions; rational exponents;
clmplex numbers, quadratic, absolute value, rational €q uations;
systems of linear equations: inequalitiesi functions; conics;

introduction to operation of
purchasing control, and supervision. (Associate degree credit
only in CAB).
3m: Iart€dng hEipl€* .nd Pollcb. 0-3-3. Preq , Economics
202 or 2'l5 and junior standing. Marketing tunclions; institutionsi
pglicies and strategies with their business, economic, and social

greater than or equal

graphsi inverse, exponential, logarithmic functions; applications.
PrlcakiarB Algsbra.0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics ACT
score is greater than or equal to 26, or Placement by Exam, or
Mathematics 101. Precalculus functions, graphsi miscellan€ous

lll:

implications.

!{t7: S.L.rl.rENp. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. A study ot the
selling process with emphasis on the economic aspects of

204

equations. inequalities; polynomial functionsi conic sections;

Solid analytic geometry, vector-valued functions,

exponential, logarithmic equations; systems

differentiation, multiple integrals, topics in veclor calculus.

oI

equations;

307: ConEmporary LoEmalice

matrices; determinants: sequences; series.
0-3-3. Preq., Mathematacs ACT score is
greater than 25 or Placement by Exam or Mathematics '10,|.
Solution of right traangles, reduction formulas, functions of
mulliple angles, trigonometric equations, inverse tunctions, and
complex numbers.
ll3: PtrlE Geqnotsy- 0-3-3. Preq., i,Iathematics 1 1 1. A course in
plane Euclidean geometry for a student who is planning to teach
high school geometry.
lt,l: Swr.ey d larlErn fica. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 10'l or
lvlathematics ACT score is greater than 25. Logic, counting

It2: Trigo.dnotry-

principles, probability and statistics, systems

fo. Sec &ry

T€acheE.0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 232. Sets,

partial

School

relations,

functions, equations, inequalities, proofs, development of the
integers and rational numbers, evaluation of exp6rimental
prcgrams in malhematics.
308: lrtodElion to LilE r Algstre. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
233. Makices, systems of linear equations, vectors, veclor
spac€s, linear transformations, eigenvalues and eigenvecioE.

3ll: Dbcr* HEmafi.:r

l- 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics

232.

Logic, sets, functions, linite and iflfinite sets, permutations and
combinations.

of

312:

equations,
geometry, mathematics of finance, nature of graphs. For liberal

Dirc]lb LtlErEtic! [.0-3-3.

Binomial

and

Preq., Mathematics 31'1.

Multinomial Theorems, principle of

inclusign-exclusion, rccu.renca relations, directed graphs,

arts degree Programs.
125: AlgEbia for ttlo lan gsner* .nd Scbl Scbncor. 0-3-3.
Preq., Mathematics ACT score js greater than 25 or Placement
by Exam or Mathematics 101. Linear and quadratic equations
and functions, graphs, matrices, systems of lineal equations,

network flows, and selected topics.
313: lrtoductory l'rEri(xl ArElrlb- 0-3-3. Preq. Mathematic$
232 and Computer Science 102 or equivalent. lntroduction to

statistics,

systems of equations, approximating functions, darivatives and

of

mathematics

finance, sets, probability and

numerical technhues
integrals.
318: lrtiodrElion to

exponential and logarithmic functigns.

lotodr.Elion toltrrrborstuct.rE. 0-3-3- Preq., Mathematics
101. Developing number sense and concepts underlying
computation, estimation, pattern recognition, and function

203:

in finding roots of equations,

Abtract AlgptIa,

solving

0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics

307 or 3'l'1. Fundamental set conc€pts, group6, rings, integral
domaans,

felds, polynomials.

d6finition. Studying number Ielationships, systems, and theory.
Applying algebraic concepts to solve problems.
20,r: GorEophtal Geo.noby and qEnt'hliw tuBtsb- 0-3-3
Preq., lvlathematics 203. Studying the geomelry ofone, two, and
three dimensions and applicataons to problems in the physical
world. Exploring probability and statistics in real-world situations.

3t0: krbodEt'roo to Rral ArEtyrb. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics
233t 311 or 307- A rigorous introduction to the calculus g,

0-3-3. Preq.,

linear equations of higher order, mechanical vibrations, power
series solutions, Laplace transforms, systems.

212:

Apdird Teclnical lafhemati..t fith CalcdlE.

functions of one real variable.
35lr: (Mrary DilhrEr*ial EquatlG- 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics

233 or equivalent. Equations of first order, applications

l\rathematics ACT score greater than 25, or Placement by Exam,
or lrathematics 101. Applied kigonometry, vectors, basic applied

,ll)l: Colhge GafiBtsy.

lvlathematics

1

12,

21

2, 220, 222, 230.
and

'

lvlathematics 112 or Placement by Exam. Functions and graphs,
the derivative, applications of derivatives, indeflnite integrals,
application of definite integrals. Credit will be given for gnly one
of Mathematics 212,22O,222, and 23O.

ZII: Apdbd C.lcuhE foi Efecttr*:s l. 0-2-2.

instruclor. Study of linear systems. matrices, and algebra of
matrices, determinants, vector spaces and subspaces, linear
transformations and representations by matrices. '
iO7: Partial Dlftrtr i.l EsEfiorE. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics

P.e+.,

Mathematics 220. Applacations of calculus to electricity and

350. Techniques lor solving linear first ordsr equations in several
of second order initial

circuit theory.

variables. Formation and solving

2Z!: Calculus tor BrEitEss AdninisHioll and Eco.Emlca.
O-3-3. Preq., Mathematics I

1

1 or

boundary-value problems using Fourier series, Fourier integral
methods. -

Mathematiqs 125 or Placement

by Exam. Functions and graphs, the derivative, the indefinite
integral and the definite integrall applications as applied tg
business and economics. Credit will be given tor only one of

{10: Advanced Emin€oring hlrsndi.tr. 0-3-3.
equations.'

Preq.,

all:

Mathematacs 221. Continuation of Mathematics 221 including
Transform methods for electrical network analysis.

23lr: ArElytic Geom€try ard CalcullE L 0-3-3.
ditferentiation

of

Preq.,

algebraic

and

0-3-3.

Preq.,

dynamic electricity, mechanics, hydrodynamics, and electricity,
tensor analysis and Tiemann geometry, further applications of
tensor analysis.

'

230.

illS: Fqrnd.lirrE end Ftndamedal Cqlcgpb.

231: Analtrtic Geom€ty aid Calcd(E ll- 0-3-3.

Preq.,
Mathematics 230. Applications of integration, analytic geometry,
exponential and logarithmic functions, trigonometric functions,
and techniques ot integration.
0-3-3. Preq.,
Calcrlrt3
Geo.tlolryr
232: An t

.rd

tiB.

vector calculus, differential geometry, integration, static and

trigonometric functions, applications of the derivatives, and the
a ntid ifferentiation of algebraic and trigonometric functaons. Credit
will be given lor only one of Mathematics 212,220.222, and

tic

Ady.nced E{ineorlne leltEln

Mathematics 233. Vgctors spaces and linear transformations,
applications of matrices, vector analysis, calculus ofvariationg.'
al2: vector ard TorEor Analtt b- 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 41 1
or consent of instructor. The algebra of vectors, difErential

Mathematics 111 and 112 or Placement by Exam. lntroduction

to analytic geometry,

Preq,,

Mathematics 233 and 350. Mechanical systems and eleclrical
circuits, Fourier seraes, Laplace transf,oms, partial differential

Mathematics 212.220,222, and 230.

225: Appli€td CakuIlE ior Ebctronics ll. 0-2-2.

0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 113 or

equivalent, Mathematics 232; or consent of instructor. Logical
systems and basic laws of reasoning, axiomatic geometry,
geometric transformations, selected Euclidean geometry,
non-Euclidean and projective geometrics.
,tlts: l-Lroa. Ahob..- 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 308 or consent of

differential calculus. Credit will be given for only one of

2A!: Appli.rd C.lculus. 0-3-3. Preq., lvlathematics 111

to

geometry and physics, homogeneous and nonhomogeneous

0-3-3. Preq.,

Mathematics 231 or consent of instructor. Mathematics before
Euclid, Euclid's "elements." non-Euclidean geometry, Hillberts
"Grundlagen," algebraic structure, the modern mathematicsl
method, sets, logic and philosophy.'

lll.

,ll4: ilursriral tuEly3L-

lvlathematics 231- Analytic geometry of conics, indeterminant

0-3-3. Preq., Malhematics

308,

Iorms, improper integrals, polar coordinates, infinite series,

Knowledge of FORTRAN, or consent of instructor. Roots ot

Taylor's formula.
233: Iu[irtirnerEkxEl CabulrE- 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 232.

polynomial and other nonlinear equations. Solutions of systems

of simultaneous equations. Numerical applications of

209

matrix

theory and linear algebra. Inlerpolating polynomiats. .
tls: lluneri:.| A]Eryli& 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 350,414, or
consent of inslructor. Curve fitting technhues. Func{ion
approximation techniques. Numerical dlfbGntiation. Numorical

inGgration. Numerical solution of differentisl equations and
systems ofdifferential equations and boundary velue problems..

at6: Abalract AlgEbr.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 318 or consent
of instructgr- Number theory, equivaleocss, and congruences,
groups, ileals.
{10: Proircltvc Geqnaty. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 233, 308, or

i

consert of instructor. ldeal slements, du5lity, harmonic sets,
projeclivity, projeclive theory of conics, theory of poles and

polars.'

l{0: Lirmr ftogrernmangL

0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics ?30 and 308

or consent of instructor. Characteristics of lineer programming
problems, propeiies of linear programming solutions, ute
simplex method with variations, optimality analysis, Ote dual
problom, the transportation problem. *

{al: Lon{atEr kogr.mmirU-

0-3-3. Preq., Mathematica 440.

Advanced topics in linear programming, quadratic programming,
dynamic programming.
4/f5: nEo.y of FlncdolE oa Cqnplgr Vari.bL.. 0-3-3. Pr€q.,

'

tI{:

Preq., Mathematics 340. A

unifom convergence, approximations.'

ol

'
FuncftoB h Agplkd H[EliE . 0-3-3. Preq.,

Mathematjc.s. May be repeated for credit.

muhigril methods5r8: PEtebm, nr.ory- 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 480 or consent

Mathemetics 350. Orthogonal functions, solutions of difrsrsntial
equations of Legendre, caus$, Hermite, Tchebysheff, Laguerre,
and Bessel, properties of these solutions, coordinate syEtem,
and boundary value problems.

507: Psrthl

lrihErfld E$ldorr.

ot

FlrEtqrd Ainlytb.

0-3-3. Preq., Mathemaii6

0-3-3. Pr6q., Mahematics 405,

510:

and random

L0ErElicrl tuEry.L.0-3-3.

variabhs,

Preq., Mathematics 480. Real

number system, measuros with emphasis

on

Lebcsquo

measuE, abskacl integrgtion with emphasis on the Lebesque
integral.

581:

,170.

Linear spaces, normed spacea, m€tric spac€s, BEnach spaces,
Hilbert spaces.
5ll: FrE{qnl Arl.lyrb. 0-3-3. PrBq., Mathematics 510. Linear
topologicsl speces, metric spaces, Banach spaces, Hilbert
spacss.

516: taltDrlc l Analyail 0-3-3. Preq., Consent

instructor. Probability spaces

characteristic functions and distribution funqtions, probability
laws and types o, laws, limit dbtibutions, independent and
dopsndent sums of random variables,

407. Continuation of Mathematics 407. Existenc€, uniquen6ss,
and Epresentation ofsolutions, problems in higher dirnensions,
Green's formulas, multiple Fourier series, Fourier transforms.
boundary valu€ problems in infinite domains.

510:

fundions,

Afu

study offunctions in metric spaces-limits, continuity, integration,

502: SI.CbI

of analytic

ldtdrrocl.

'

in ths field

54S.

point goometry and line geometry, harmonic division and cross
ratio, one-and.two dimansional projective transformations.
55li R.aaaich .nd TlEb h
Registratbn in any
quarter may be for three semesEr hours qredit or mulliplss
theraot- Maximum credit allowgd is 3ix semester hours.
562: Ady.mod Lim.r Alg.!r.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathomaucs 405.
Eigenvalu€s, linear func{ionals, bilinea, and quadratic forms,
orthogonal and unitary transfomations, normal matricss.
5C6: Ad!. rc.d
Atgrtrr 0-3-3. Preq., Methematics 416,
Concepts from sattheory, groups, rings, integral domains, fieHs,
extensions of rings and felds, moduteE, iJeals.
l{un rlc l Softfion ftr PDE (D. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathemati6
407, 414. Finits difierenc€ schemes and their accuracy, stabitity,
and convsrgence. Schemes for parabolic End hyperbolic pDEs.
576: lrtrrlc.l Solrlion ,a PlrE (t). 0-33. pleq., Mathemafi;s
407, 414, 574. Finite difierencs schemea for eltiptic pDEs,
iterative methods, and introduqtion to finite eloment mothods and

'

topi6

0-3-3. preq_, Mathematics

Mathematic.s 545. Fundamental lheorems in

global anaMic tundions.

Model validation: acoeptanoe, improv€msnt, or rejestion. .
4€O: l{unbor TtEo.r. 0-3-3. Praq., Math€matics 318. Divisibility
properties of integerg, prime numbers, congruences, number
theoretic tundions.
ia70: lltoduclirr to ToIolo0r. 0-3-3. Preq., consent ofinstructor.
lntroduction of concepts, melric apaces, countability axioms,
separation axioms, connectedness, compaclness, prcducl
spaces, continuous mappings and homeomoOhisms, homotopy,
quotient spaces.

0-3-3. Various

of

i30: AlgoD..is ffir.
0-3-3. preq., Mathematics 233 and 405
or consent. Homogoneous linear equations and linear
dcpendence, projec{ions and rigid motions, homogenequs
cartBsian coordinates, linear dependence of poinb and lines,

LtEnrti.:.|

l-tftsmdic..

545: ColnpLx ArElyrb. 0-3-3. PIeq., Mathematics 445. Rborous
dav6lopm€nt gl limits, continuity, analyticity, sequencos, uoihrm
convsrgonce, power series, Bxponential and trigonomebic
func{ions, conbrmality, linear transformations, conformal
mapping and elementary Riemann surfaces.

calculus ofresirues, harmonic fundions, entire funclions, normal
hmilies, conformal mappings and Dirichl€t,s problem, elliptic and

Io.tlllng. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 350,
Statistics 620, or cgnsent orinstruclor. Building dotsrministic and
probabilistic models; applications ftom physicaland lih scienc€s.
Transignt and stalionary models, stability, and optimal solutions.

{9O: To!*c. ln

@ood I.oBn tt

350. Theory and applic€tions of transtorms of Laplace and
Fourier, inve,se lransforms by complex variabb methods.
Applications to anavsis and linear operalions.

complex integratbn, local properties

syslems.'

hoductory Amt3ir.0-3-3.

of

Continuation

'

,l8O:

Mathemati6 450. Existence and uniqueness theorems
dependence of solutions on a paEmeEr, linear and nonlinear
differential equations, difierentiat inoqualities, osciflatbn and
comparbon theorgms, stability of solutions, pedurbation thsory.
E!lt: Alglbrb Topolo0l. 0-3-3. preq., Mathematics 470 and 416.
Cabgodos and funclions, Eilenber!-steenrod axioms,
construciion ofthe nomology and cohomology groups, homology
finite complexas, universal co€ficjent theorems,
Eilenberg-Zilben hoorem, the conhomology dflg, tha cross
produd operatbn, tundamentgl group, higher homotopy groups.
5+t: Io&m
. 0-3-3. preq., Malhema0ca

iaa: CIInDb[ AlEly:b.

Mathematics 233. Complex numbers, analytic functions,

elementary functions, mapping elernantary funciions, intsgrsls,
power series, residues, poles, conformal mappings, applications
of conformal mappings.
/t50: OidilEry DlfrrEtr&al Eqrafrdrr. 0"3.3. Preq., Mathamatica
340 and 350 or conssnl. Firsl-o.der equations, second-ordsr
linear equations, general linear equations and syslems,
existence and uniqueness theorems, plant autonomous
,a55:

itErative technhuos ,or linear syst€ms. Numerical diflBrentiation
and integration. Numericat solutions of difrersntial equations.
5;l0: ntlot, ol ffirnry D fllEr$.l EfrOolI" 0-3-3. preq.,

Hromrtlcrl AlE tb.0-3-3.

preq., Malhamatics 580.

Melric Spaccs, Topological SpaceE and Banech Space3.
5ta: Toph. h Ah:Dnr. 0-3.3. May bs rapeated br 3 hours crsdit
sach time.
5t6: Toplc. ln
0-3-3. May be repeeted for 3 hours s€dlt
each tima.
5t7: TAlc. in AgdLd Llb.lrru€. 0.3-3. May be repeatsd for
3 hours credit each timo.
6lt: Tqlcr ln Topofo0t. 0-3-3. May be repeEted ior 3 hours
credit each tirn6.

Arrrtl.

of

i.rshuctor.Nume.ical analysis of problems in linear aEebra,
noms for vac{ors and matrices, qonvergenoe proporti€s of
sequencss and series gf veclors and matrices, converg€nce of

210

TECHAI{IGAL EI{GINEERING
l0O: lntno rcti.xr to Lch.nkal EllirEsriitg! 341.

gquations.

B lc lr.drimo r" 3-2-3. Preq., Engineering '102,
Electrical Engineering 221. Experimental methods, data
reduction and analysis, a survey of instrumentation, the

381:

An

introduction to mechanical engin8ering, the curriculum and the
proiession, its challenges and its rewards.
202: Iech.nir;al Englrcdng SqnirEr. 3-0-'1. Preq., Sophomore

standing.

fu ndamentals of measuring equipmentaOO: Ioclnlic.l ElgirEsrirrg S€min r. 3.0-1. Preq., Senior

A continuation of Mechanical Engineering 100. A

standing.

review of the past year and a look ahead.
lrteri.b. 0-3-3. Preq., Sophomore standing or
consent ofinstruclor. A study of lhe basic principles lYhich relate

2l5: Elgirrorln!

hri.h

L.ba.tory,

Arrlt3it 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 361.
An introduclion to failure analysis. Using analysis of faibd parts
to determing the cause of tailure. Using failure analysis
technhues lo design to avoid failure.
/$il:
EIrrgr DEigiL 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical
Engineering 334 orequivalent. Analysis and design of systems
which utilize rBnewable energy sources, such as solar energy,
rryind energy and g€othermal snergy.'
,lla: Gryog3nb Sytbma. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Enginsering
33,1 or equivalent. Analysis and design of systems which
produce, maintain, or utilize low temperatures; lhugfaction

RorErtb

in manufacluring machine parts. Designing for
manufadurability. Laboratory is operational practice and
demonstrations of machin8 tool, foundry, and welding.

EtrgtrEorirE Cornpda6o.!- 3-'l-2.

Preq.,

Engineering 102, credit or registration in MalhBmatic's 350. A
study of the pervasive role of the computer in mechanical

systems: rerrigeration systems; separation and purification
systems; storags systcms. *

engineering. Numerical techniques, application packages,

A

continuation

of lt echanical Engineering 202,

themodynamics, Carburation and fuel injec{ion. Lubrication.
Mechanical design of a typical engine.

a

/(!6:Airconddonlog .rdRfrtprafiol|.

rsvi€w of the past year and a look ahead.

323:

Iarrtf.cEtirg PrG€a3€. ll- 3{-1.

Engineering 334
ventilating and

Preq., Mechanical

Engineering 221. Fundamentals of advanced manufaciuring
techniques. CAD/CAM systems and CNC machine tools. Parts,
plant and process design for automatic manufacturing.
326: hch.nic l ESdpttp nor Bulldlrg.. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics
210. Not available to mechanical engineering majors. Principles
ofwater supply, plumbiflg, heating, and air conditioning and their
application to practical design problems.
331: TLImodyn mi;r l- O-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 231 and

Physics 201. Cross-listed with Chemical

Engineering

ior

compressible fluid flow. lsentropic flow, normal and oblique
shocks, PrandtlMeyer, Fanno, Rayleigh flow and supeEonic

design.'

Pro*nE. l-4 hours credit. Preq., senior standing
and consent of instructor. Topics selected will vary from term to
term for the purpose of covering selesled topics of cunent
impgrtance or sp6cial ints.est.
,tsl: Thomal IlGhrL 3-2-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 334.
Desigr of thermal componenb and systems.
,a&l: LcHr- t
1.3.2-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 291
and 361. Application of principbE of strength of materials to the
design of typical machine elemenb.
a6:t: LcNrE lr€rign L 0-3-3. Preq., lvlechanical EnginBering 29,l,
Engineering M6chaniqs 203. Kinematic analysis, synthesis, and
ac0: Special

331: TlEnDodt'irrmkt ll, 0-2-2. Prsq., Mechanical Engineering
331. Continuation of Mechanical Engineering 331. Study of gas
mixlures, thermodynamic propeiy relations, chemical reactions,
combustion, and thermodynamics of fluid flow.
3aa: Bsb Flut lectEtrix.0-2-2. Preq., Mechanical Engineering
331. Fundamental concepts offluid mechanics. Fluid propertias,
hydrostatics, integral and differential lorms of conservation

6itl

equations, dimensignal analysis, similarity, and viscous 110w.
3li:t: llgat Tr.nslb.- 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 291 and

heat transfer

'

Adi..rsd Fldd loch.nict 3-2-3. Preq., Mechanical
Engineering 344 and Mathomatics 350- Principles of viscous
ffuid flow including dimensional analysis and similarity, ducl
frows, boundary layer flovr, turbomachinery, llow measurement
and control and design offiuid systems. *
4at: G.. Dyn mic..0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Enginee.ing 334and
Mathomatics 350. Study of the fundamental laws applied to

/aa6:

cycle analysis.

of

'

0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical
and 353, Analysis and design ot heating,
residential,
air conditioning systems

commercial, and industrial applications.

33l.Fundamental concepts, properties of a pure substance,
work, heat, first and second laws ot thermodynamics, entropy,

331. Fundamental concepts

hrnd

CqtruEtirrn ElgiiE. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical
Engineering 334. Theory of lC engines. Fuels, combustion and

435:

personal productivity tools, and microprocessor applications in
mechanical engineering.
3Oo: LctEni:.| Er{irEdng Somin r. 3-0-1. Preq., Junior

standing.

Ir..tF

al4: F.ihE

Prc.C!6

Lchir|lcal

a

compositB materials.

3-0-1. Preq., Chemistry

used
291:

of Mechanical Engineering 300,

Application o, lamination theory to analysis of composites.
Deformation and tailurc of composites. Struclural design using

102. Coreq., Mechanical Engin€ering 214. A laboratory course
studying the experimental behavior of engineering materials.
Labswill include ha.dness testing, impact testing, tensile testing,
and heat treating of materials.
1.3-1-2. Preq., Engineeing 151.
acttlng
Coreq., M6chanical Engineering 214. A study qf the processes

zll: hrr

continuation

Cqrp6b

of engineering materiak to

structure;
including metallic, ceramic, polymeric, and composite materials;
corrosion of metals.

mechanical behavior

A

review of the past year and a look toward the future.
itl3:
LlDri.b
0"3.3. Preq., Mechanical
Engineering 36'l. An inlroduclion to modern composite materials,

2l,t: EngimorirE

including

conduction, convection, and radiation. lntroduction to thermal
systems design.
Thormdukl f.abor.brr. 3-0-'1. Preq., Mechanical
Enginee,ing 38,l,291, Coreq., Mechanical Engineering 344, 353.
Performance of thermofluids experiments in mechanical
engineering.
3al:Adt arEod IsclEnlca oaLt rit t' 0-3-3. Preq., Enginsering
Mechanics 203, 311 and Mechanical Engineering 214. Theories
of stress and strain, failure criteria, energy methods. design fgr
static strength, design for fatigue strength.
371: DyrEnic SrrtErns.3-2-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 29,l,
Engineering Mechanics 203, Coreq., Mechanical Engineering
331. lvlod€ling and desigfl of dynamic mecharical and fluid
systems. tntroduction to linear vibrations and automatic controls
Numerical and Laplace transform solutions to ordinary differential

design of linkages, cams, and gears. Dynamic analysis and
design of mochanisms and balancing.

3tl:

,l87: GqlDubt{ld.d IrtEiIL 0-3-3. Preq.,

Mechanical
Engineering 462 or consent of instructor. An introductign tg the

application

of several modem computing t€chniques and

technologies to the mechanical engireering dosign process.'
,aac: PEt
of Iocharical Fallre- 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanic€l
Engineering 36'1. Analysis, prediction and prevention gf hilures
*
in a struclure or machine part during the design phase'102
or
Computer
i.:r.
4-2-3.
Preq.,
Engineeing
a75:
Science 120, Mathematics 350 or equivalent. A study o, the
interface between controllers and physical systems; principles gf
elecitromechanical design, digital and analog circuitry, aduation,
Eensing, embedded control, and real-time progr,lmming.

lfioo

Lcffit

211

/176:

Fe(Dact Cont]ol SyrleG.3-2-3. preq.,

Mechanical

Engineering 371. The analysis, design and synthesis of
mechanicel systems employing feedback control. Methods of

determining systEm stability, Typicat mechanical control
elements and their transfur functions.

a7: IrclEnlcal MbralixE,

3-2-3. Pr€q., Mechanical Engineering

371. introduction to free and forced linear vibration of discrete
and continuous mechanical systems. Anavsis of translational
and .otational systems using analytical and numerical methods.

Acqdir.0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 3SO.
Analysis and design of systems for noise control, including
vibration isolation, silencers, room acoustic treatment and
acoustic bar ers. *

478: FJlglmerfu

aEa:

IecLd.xl

Engl]torl.lg Lbor.tory t. 3{-'1.

preq.,

Mechanical Engineering 381, 36'1, Engtish 303. Design and
performance of materials and solid mechanics laboratory

circulation, and vodicity.
5a8: lfrscorr Fld 1.0-3-3. Study ol the governing princlples and

Lcft ic.l EngaiEering l-.bor.to.y [- 3-0-1. preq..
Mechanical Engineering 381, 334, English 303. Design and
psrfotmanae of thermofiuids laboratory expe.imenk in
mechani;al engineering.
,ltc: Lclrr cd Erlgimering lrboEto.y llt. 3-0-'l. Preq.,

methods in viscous f,uid flow. Solutions of the integral and
differential equations for laminar flow. Digital computer
applications.

lnstructois consent, Engineering design using 3-d graphics,

'

ffifir.

1-4 semester hours. Advanced probtems

treatod by current methods us€d in prqfussional practice.

551: Rq..rch ar|d

LclE t-l

TlEi! ln l€ch.dc.f EUfEdng.

Registration in any qua(er may be for thrce semester hours

credit or multiples thereof. Maximum credit allowed is six
sem€stsr hours.

56il: H..t ErcrEruor lrertgtr. 0-3-3. A study of the thermat and
mechanical design ot heat exchangers, regenerators, and

Engineering 215, 323, 451, 462 and Engineering 40'1.
Open+nded design problems calling for the integration of

radiators.

St'la$i. 0-3-3. Thermal stresses in structures;
plane strass problemsi thermal stresses in plates and shells;
thernoelastic instability; thermal fatigue, creop and inelastic
thermal stresses at high temperatures.
655: Pn cdcrm. 0-3-3 (6). P.eq., '12 semester hours of qraduate
work. AnaWcal and/or experimertal solution of an engineering
problem; technical literature survey required; development of
engineering research techniques.
56il: nrsory of Ebtcily- 0-3-3. Generat equations of elasticity;
plane stress and plane st.ain; torsion and fiexure of bars: HerE
55il: Tlrarnd

thermal scien@s, machine design, economics, etc.
ia93: IlcrEnhal ElgirEsrtulg DG.ign [- 3-1-2. Prcq., Mechanical
Engineering ,192 and 463. A continuation of Mechanical
Engine€ring 492.

Erdmorlngr

0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering 334. The use of the digital
computar in achieving numerical solutions to typical problems in
and

mechanical systems.

{97: Flrdt! Elglmna L0ro.k ior EE|I!6E. 0-3-3. preq.,
Mechanical Englneering 334 and 36i. Inkodustion to

contad stresses.

s0t: P|rb. .rd Slrllr,0-3-3. pure

approximalion methods in engineering using finite alemen6.
Physical and mathematical theory, computer applications. .
ago: Tochnlcal En ichnent ColI!.. 3-0-1. (6) Preq., consent of
instructor. (Pass/Fail). May be repeated for a maximum of 6
hours qf credit. Varying new tochnologies, Does not count
toward graduation in Mechanical Engineering. Contact the
depaiment for more information.
500: ErqE/, Soltc6 atld lJdlhadoll 0-3-3. Energy sources,

bending

of

ptales;

laterallyJoaded platss; membmne theory of shells: bending oI
cylindrical and spherical shells.
566: Dcrign
iorL 0-3-3. pr€q., Mechanicat Engin8ering
467 or congent ofinstruc,tor- Conslrained nonlinear minimization
algorithms applied to mechanical angineering design problems.
5G6: Adv..E
VlHiorE. 0-3.3. Anatytical and numerical
treatrnent of nonlinear and multidegree-of-freedom vibration
problems in mechanicel engineering.
5Ot: Rotd
0-3-3. The apptication ot th6 basic
principles of kinematics, dynamics, automatic conlrol, computer
p.og.amming, and human factors to the development ot gensral
purpose, programmable robot manipulators.
sfi: Adt .nc.d Eul]Iering DytEn*ri. O-3-3. Fundamentats ot
Newtonian dynamics principl€s ofwork and energy, DAlomberts
principle, Hamilton's principle, Lacrangs equation. Centrat forcs
motion, virial theorem. Rigid body motion and robotics.
5r2:
Prlnclpls. ln LctErJc.. 0-3-3. Basic concepts,
comparisgn of vec{orial and variational treahnent ofmechanics.
Gensralized coordinates, kinetic energy and Riemannisfl

Wnts
d

uses and cgnservation; physical laws governing energy
conversion and energy transfe( economic, political and

ladpuh6.

environmental problems related to engrgy.

50:l: A6,rncod

turbulent 1low.

in mechanical engineering. The prqblems end projects will be

parametric surfacas and data exchange standards.
4tO: ADpllcdirrE oa Artfrclal lltltfaocs arld EFrt Sy3baE
in
ald hardrial Elg rErirtgr 3-2-3. preq.,
pemission of instructor. lntroduction to artmcial intelligence,
expari systems aod their application in industrial, mechanical
and manufacturing €ngineering syslems.
/3gl: Ioch.ni.:d Elgltroilrlg Doslgn L3-l-2. Preq., irechanical

the engingsring design and analysis of thermal fluid

flow. Thaory of stabitity of laminar flolys. Fundamentals of
5t0: Spoci.l

r€presentations,

h Isch.r*:.t

lrEcar Ftow ll.0-3-3. Preq., Mechanicat Engineering 546.
Study ot transition, tulbulence, and compressibility in viscous

6{7:

Mechanical EngineEring 484,485. Design and performance ol
laboratory expedments in mechanical engineering.
,aEt: Solld. Io&Sng ln Engindng Xrslgrr 0-3-3. preq.,

ComFi.li.xEl Tocllrhra

P&

equations. Conformal transformation. Mapping offlows. Rotation,

485:

IOG:

mechanical engin€ering. Courses may be repeated.
O-3-3. Fundamental laws of
thermodynamics; entropy and entropy production; kinetic theory
of gasses; statistical thermodynamics; q uartum thermodynamics
for various systems.
5,t2: Adlrancad llod Tr.rElbr l- 0-3-3. Stsady and transient
conduclior heat transfur; anaMical solutions; approximate
solutions; numerical methods.
5/(l: Adrancod ]HTr.nsar ll.0-3-3. Continuation of Mechanical
Engineering 542. Principles of torced and natural conveclicn in
lamlnar and turbulent llowi lhermal radiation.
Eas:
ial Flor. 0-3-3. Basic principles and anatytical methods

Sill: Alvrrrcrd Thomodyn mEr.

for thc motion of an inviscir, incompressible fluid. Eulerian

experiments in mechanical engineering.

constructive solid geometry, boundary

5z+qzffizat cradrr& SdrltEr, O-'1.1 €ach. Surveys,
investilafions, and discussions of current problems in

lrclirE lr..ifi.

0-3-3. The study of various
topics hom advanced mechanics as are applicable in the design
of machines.
5tl: Iodarn EngllE ring
ri.lr. 0-3-3. An introduction to
modern engineering materials with an emphasis on light weight
or high str€ngth materials such as polymers, composites, gnd
high slrength ste6ls.
5:ll: LGHrdng Ardyrb- 3-2-3. The force and power anatysis ot
material ramoval procasses; .natytical and finiE element
modcling and experimentation to determino process variables
and relation to part quality.

Lt

V.fttidd

geometry, work funclion and generalizgd force. Calculus of
variations.

575: Adtraitcad

212

loclE{c.l Sr{EnE Conh*

L O-3-3. The

analysis and design of controllers for dynamic mechanical
systoms. System identificalion and plant controller respons.

approach to the managernent ofpersonal and f8mily rEsourcss.

25t:

matching. Controllels for typical thermal and rnechanical
Eystams.

5E0: Gfi|priBr Arlmrti.xr in Englmorhg, 0-3-3. Preq.
Mochanical Engineering 488. Comput€r genrrat6d animation for
display of dynamic simulation or analysis rosults using solidg
models and color graphics.

591:

IoclEri.:.|

Erlglmorlrtg AnataL L 0.3.3. Mathematicat

mgdeling of engineering systems. Physical interprehtion of
ordinary and pa(ial differential equations ard methgds of
solution.

Lch. cal Enghoofing ATEIII3L !.0-3-3. A continuation of
Mechanical Engineering 591 with emphasis on approximate
techniques for formulating and sotuing mathematical modeh ot

532:

physical systems.
5e(l: Adv.rrrd Firib Elamont lotho.b. 0-3-3- Oevelopment of
the finite methods element using the variational formulation.
Applications in struc{ures, f,uid mec}tanics and heat transhr.
6fi : Aso0rfliodynamlca. 0-3-3. Preq., Mechanical Engine€ring
543 and Mechanical Engineering 547. Study of gov6ming
principles of hypervelocity flight. Laminar and turbulent fiow of a
dissociating gas. Shock-wave boundary-layer ihteraclion. Slip
flow. Frae-mol€cular flow.
65lr: Spocbl Prouom3. 'l-4 semester hours. Preq., Consenl of
department head. Advanced problems
mochanical
engineoring. Spgcial problems suitabh for docloIal-levcl wolk.
661: Adyancod cryo0enacr. 0.3.3. Preq., Mechanical Engineering

of

Preq.,

219 or consent of instructor. Study ot textile products in relation
to end-use, product quality, tschnology and trade regutations..
,126r Ho6ing Polkry. 0-3-3. Social aspects of housing including
zoning, government regulations, and purchase considerations..
a2t:
D6lgn lL 3-2-3. Preq., Morchandising & Consumer
Studies 118 and 268, or consent of instrudor. Flat pattem and
draping technhues in dGveloping original design. Emphasb on
appropriate use of line, color, and texture.
,429:
ln L.rlEtlfring. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing.
Domestic and internalional issu€s afrecling meachandising and
@nsumer studies.

112.

AF.d

TERCHANDISII{G AND COI{SU ER STUDIES
0-2-2. Structured

b.r3

lot: ffiaaarxrl C.ir€r Ori.rffon

experiences in c€reer assessment and exploration, leadechip,
non-

at8:AdratEld

majoIs.

ll8: mm

lamily

4-2-3. Preq.,

18th century until the p.esent, with emphasis on

0-1-1. AnalysB ot appalel

oconomic, and aesthstic infiuences- *

tor irtunb End young children.
219: Terdb l. 0-3-3. Study of riber properties and produclion of

/ta6r

S.:rEqnlttr

ADlh,allorl! ior Prtond

social,

l.L. Gl-l

(3).

Selected topic.B relating to the use gf microcomputers in home
and family management.

textiles.

23t: ApFlEI Solrctim .nd An lyrb ol F-liorl.

dFat y Lnagsof,rt

HMc

An

activities.

2lt: Airlyrb d Cl{*rn'r AFid-

'
fft tLl

Merchandising and Consumer Studies 256, and advanced junio.
standing. Planning, coordinating, and 6valuating all phases ol
individual and lamily management.
a:tg:
Catrl|o L 0-3-3. Developmenl of costume fum
ancient Egypt through th6 17th c€ntury, with emphasis on rocial,
economic, and aesthetic influences on its dosiJn.
,a4O: Hlilodc Catrl|o ll. 0-3-3. Oevelopm6nt of costuine trom

Do.agn .rd Gorl.trEti.xl. 6-'l-3. lntroduction to
basic pattam making technques, frt, and con3truction. Some
smphasis on techniques, commercial pattems, and ready-towear construction.

to the use of internet for personal and

Ld.

fE .rld FEr{.Hrig.. 0-3-3. fteq..
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 219. Study of the
furnishings, fxturcs, and design componenb for residenlial and
commercial ilteriofs.
ale: Tcrtilo. ll. 0-3-3. Preq., Merchandising & Consumer Studbs

Temperaturei heat; wofi; first law of thermodynamics; basic
principles of heat transfer.

inkodugtion

between

al6: liftri(r SFCo PL

Mechanical Engineering 59'1. Techniques for mathematical and
empidcal modeling ofman-machine intertaces with emphasis on
the humanromputer interface in its many varied forms.

la6: l||Enpt fur Psrtor|.l .nd Frriily LrEgamona. 0-1-,.

0-3-3. lssuss that arise

PLlrlng aid Prqtrdir!. 3-2-3. Preq., Merchsndising
end Consumor Studies 258 and 348. Study and apptication of
principles of product promotion. Emphasis on coordinalion of
customer targeting, communications, media presentaiion, and
special evonts.

Sta:

intelligent controllers.

ard communication in the profussional arena. Open to

LlE3.

s€llerrgovemment and consumers including tegbtation,
,egulation and sabty issues.

572: Adv.iEcd hclEnlc.l SysboE Contdr L 0-3.3. Preq.,
Mechanical Engineering 575, Eleclrical Engineering 510, or
consent o, instruclor. Control systems for complex, compliant
systems such as industrial robots. Adaptive systems and

IEGHANICAL TEGHNOLOGY
215: Th3rmrl Scbnc.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics

Human

in
r srlrb AF]d

385: Con3rrDr

maintain t€mperatures below 120 K.

0-3"3.

B.t1-3. preq.,

Corlrm'r. 0-3-3. Preq., Ecgngmics 215.
Applicatjon of principles of consumerism to family decisiong
related to time and money use.

mechanical regeneEtivs cryocoolers and
to achisve and

o, Iarrlacl*D ltrfaco..

Eprt rEa

application.

nonmochanical refrigeration systems used

692: Iod.ling

Scltirrg

358: F.mura a3

in

542. Study

ffi|dqrt

Ecology 127 or consent ot instructor. Supervis€d profbssional
selling exp€rianc€ wilh emphasis on customer satisfadjon and
s€rvice. Field axperience with cooperating firms.
26t: ApFrrl D6lgn l. 3-2-3. Preq., Merchandhing & Consumrr
Studies 219. Applbation ot principles retatad to the creation,
,abrication 8nd execution of apparel design.
276: Er hormor*r ftrYourg C loen 0.t-1. preq., Family and
Child Studbs 20,l or consent of inskuclor. prinsf)bs ofhousing
and equipment applied to creating learning onvironmenb for
infants and young children.
loa: Buylng! 0-3-3. Preq., Merchandising & Consumer Studies
258, Buying funclion
retail organizations. lncludes
merchandising concepts essential fol buyers.
33t; ' lnt
CqrtnEti(r!. 6-G2, preq.,
MerchEndising & Consumer Studies 1 18 or consent of in8trudor.
Emphasis on evalualion and use of adygnced construclion
techniquBs including tailoring and couture methods.
318: Ir]cl5nal3hO ard Conpubr lr]Ieomant 1.2.2. proq.,
Merchandising & Consumer Studies 246 and 308. procedures
end lask management for thg retailer lhrough @mputer

0-3-3,

aa6:

Contemporary apparel needs ot individuals and families with
rEcognition of cultural, economic, and psychological fac{ors.
2a5:
in ForlorEl aid Famly LtEg.lnont L
3-2-3. An inkoduclion to the use of microcompubB for more
effective managBmenl of personal and family related lasks.
26C: lndvidu.l .nd F.mily
0-3-3. A systems

Ii:Gqnprtl!

in

F.Irql.l ard F{d, LlEgdnart f.

0-3-3. P.eq., Merchandking &Consum€r Studi€3 246. Advanced
study in the use of microcomputers in peBonsl and family

IicrcqnFftit

management.

+56: Corruror

lr..Lbr ld.hgL

consumer with relBrence

Ln g.mqt
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b

0-3-3. Behavior

of

tho

economic dsci8ion making snd

expenditure patterns relevant to current lifestyles.

448:

CGln|G] R.LliqE-

'

stage production.

0-3-3. Professional strategies and

O,r|'i WorklEp- 0-1-l (6). A function study in opera
performance including vocal, dramatic, and teshnical aspects of
opera production.

217i

tactics in consumer studies programs.'

a88: \aEual lerchandbing. 3-2-3. Preq., Merchandising

&

Consumer Studies 388 or consent of instructor. Promotion of

products through visual merchandising techniqu8s including
display and stors layout and design.
aat: FEld Stdy Tour ln IstclEidkim rrd Col|al,mor StJdb!3-1-3 (6). Structured educational experiences in major industry
centers in the United States and abroad. Application required.'

5t8: AdvarEd ApFrrI Ircsipt .nd Produc on Trchd$E3.

6-1-3. A study of apparel production and consumer motivation.
Special problems in apparel conskuction arc chosen to
incorporate new techniques.

509: Ad!.arEod Textihs.0-3-3. A study of recent trends and
developments in textiles from the standpoint of their chemical
composition and physical ploperties.

516: Famlly

atd

Con

lrror Ecooo ic! bsrEl.

0-3'3.

(12)

25lt: lilrldtrciio.r to

lullc Slr tcb,

0-2-2.

A

survey of

synthesis past and present with emphasis on its use in live
performa nce.

srr{rEb Tsclnhlra. 0-3-3. Acontinued study otsyntheEis
and its use in more sophisticated systems, with an emphasis on
the exploration of FM digital technology.
290: Iuric ADg.€clato.L 0-3-3. Designed to provide students not
majgring in music with materials to develop a higher degree of
understanding and enjoyment of music literature by many
composers.
303: Chon l Arr.nging. 0-2-2. Prcq., completion of Music 203. A
study of writing forthe individualvoices and the combinations of
voices in choral ensembles.
gl.: ConrDailirn. 0-3-3. Preq., qompletion of Music 203. A survey

260:

Analysis of family and consumer in the larger economic and

of some of the techniques qf 20th century composition with

political systems.

projects corsisting ofthe writing of shorl compositions illustcting

528: GorEun€r loalt.aton

.nd F.cts in AppoEl.

Relationship of consumer behavior to lashioni analysis offactors
relative to production, distributign, and consumption of apparel
and textiles536: CdElrtrer l{oedr of Oldor Pq.rladoG 0-3-3. lssues facing
consumer aflairs professionals working with the older consumer.
0-3-3. (12)
556:
TErldr in corElrl3r lrecbiql
Preq., Merchandising & Consumer Studies 456 or @nsent of
instructor. Recent advances and current research in behavior of
the consumer with rcfurenc€ to economic decisign making and
expenditure patterns relevant to current lifustyles.

htlmt

Crrll

tustc

fir.k

RuftEntt- 0-2-2. Fundamentals of music including
reading, notation, and aural skills. The course will prepare the
student for lurther study in music theory.
lO2: TtEo.r- 2-2-2. Prcq., diagnostic exam. Beginning study of
music theoratic concepts covering tonality, rhythm, ear-training,
sight singing, and functional keyboard. Music examined trom
Western civilization and selected diverse cultures.
l0O:

103: Theory, 2-2-2. Pteq., Music 102. Continuation

these technhues.

0-3-3.

ot

102

increasing emphasis on common-practice harmonic vocabulary
lO{: Tlpory. 2-2-2. Pteq., lvlusic 103. Continuation of 103.
l0!: krtodrEtixr to Xl|3lG Librabtr. 0-2-1. A broad survey of
the history of music and its literature at the freshman level.
l0O: lr armodat ItEk Libraul E0-2-1. The study of the history
of music and its literature at the treshman level with increasing
emphasis on analytical listening skills.
tto: Adr.ncad XBic LlEraturr. 0-2-1. The culmination of the
development of analytical listening skills relative to the history of
music and its literature at the f€shman level.
l,$: Applktd rydhosL.r-'l-2 semester hours. lndividualized
basic instruction in the techniques of perlormance on the
synthesizer.
f09: SyrilE izar Ensad$L. 2-O-1 (12). A live performance
laboratory for student synthesists. The synthesizer €nsemble will
provide, additionally, an outlet for student composars, arrangers
and conductors.
zfi: nEory. 'l-2-2. Preq., completion of Music 104- Continuation

3lr5: CordEting. 1-2-2. Preq., Music 201 and 204. Principlss of
interpretation, score reading with emphasis on choral conducting
laboratory experience with the choral ensembles.
30O: Coodtrcli|g- 1-2-2. Prcq., Music 201 and 204. Emphasis on
instrumental conducting experience.
310: For ard ArElysir. 0-3-3. Preq., completion of Music 203.
A study of specilic €xamplgs of the major forms of composition
to show the relative imporlance of detail to the over-all
comprehension of a composition.
3l,l: hl3tnrlrar al Arrantitg- 0-2-2. Preq., completion of Music
203. A study of'r{riting for the individual instruments of the band
Bnd orchestra. the combinations of instruments in the various
sectigns, and the combination of all the sections.
2-2-2. Preq., Music 102, 103, and 104 or
317: Hiib.y d
pemission of instructor. A survey of the specific periods of
music and its literature, from antiquity through the r€naissanca.
318: Hbto.tr d y,,rk - 2-2-2. Preq., Music 102, 103, and 10,1 or
permission of instructor. Continuation of Music 317, fiom the
baroque and into the classical era.
310: Hi*o.y of IlEiG. 2-2-2. Preq., Music 102, '103, and 104 or
permission of instrustor. Continuation of Music 318, from the late
romanlic to the Present time.
334: ApplgcHor,r ard Apdk;.lixl d fGic. 0"3-3. Preq., Junior
standing. Provides an understanding and appreciaton of the
elements of music through various media.
350: SynlEb Syrbrl3- 0-3-3. Exploration of MlDl and various
MlDl instruments, such as: drum machines, sequenceB,
mappers, microcomputer programs, efbcls processqrs in system

lrrb-

usage.

qi{fE b Prolocts. 0-3-3 (6). Advanced MlDl
systems proiects, selected in accord with the studsnt's
obiectives, and realized through live performance, studio

360: Adrranc.d

synthesis or composition.
0-3-3. Preq., completion of Music 203. Astudy
of contrapuntal practice of the 18th and 19th centuries with

/(tl: Courbrpdra

emphasis on the understanding
harmonic context.

,.o2: Protlofllr in

lfEory ior tha lusic Edrrtor- 0-2-2. A
to assist the

teach€r in applying more theory to classroom teaching.
$[wll d Organ Ubnatic. 3-0-1. A reviaw of six centuries
of organ literature for the organ major or musicologist.

ill19:

intensified in proportion to the depth of course content.
nEorr. 1-2-2. Preq., Music 201. Continuation of 201.
203: nBory- 1-2-2. Ptaq., Music 202. Continuation of 202.

/f50: Spocial ProUeoE" 1-4 semester hours- Preq., consent ot

2Of:

adviser. Credit depends on the nature of the problem. May bo
repeated for credit.

1-1-'1. Elementary methods, principles and

{55: UndsrlradEtE Rach.l, 0-1-0. Preq., Music

praclice of conducting.

2ls2l6: ToctuiqrE6 of llBi:al

counterpoint within a

functional approach in music theory designed

of first year couEie with emphasis on the organization and
interaction of melodic, harmonic and rhythmic conc€pts and
musical forms. Aural training and functional kgyboard is

20,f: Co.ducdrB

of

Committee

approval. As partial fulfillment for the Bachelor of Fine Aris
Degree, all candidales must present a recital in their applied

Stag0 PlodrEli(tn. 3-1-2 each.

Prac{ical study of theories, practices and techniques of musical
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music majo..
ia6a: PEno borodr,

Lt r*,

and

Pr.dic. f.acl*tg!

O-2-2.

Methods and materials used in teaching piano to beginners.
Required by the State Department of Education for teachers
rvEhing to be certified in piano_

iLs: PLno l!dro.L,

Lbri.b, .rd

p!.clica Terclirg.

O-2-2.

Continuation ot 464. Practice teaching of children is an integral
Pall of this course.
Slrlrq
m- 0-3-3. A survoy of vocal lite.ah./re
'a0a:
covering a wide diveBity of composers, styles, and historical
periods through di3cussion and analysis ofrepresentative rryolks.
Thb course includes aEsiJnments in listening, psrformance and

dv€l Lbr

reading.

/6r: Slt!.tt

l,-bl.tE

of FLtE
0-3-3. A survey of piano literaturs
from the classic p8riod to the present. Literature composed for
earlier ksyboard in8truments will atso bo included.
ilCt: A Sltrrrt of Choral LbrrtD. 0-2-2. A survey of choral
litelature covering a diveGity ofcomposers, slylqs, and historical
periods through dEcussion and analysis of representative works.
{76:VG.l Frd.gog,
l-2-Z(4).
Msthods and materials used in teaching vgice in private studio
and/or in the school.

Iiiedab.rdHlILacHng!

ata:

&'r,t, of Opora Llbl.trt.

0-3-3. Pr€q., pemission of

instruqtor. Designed to cullivate in studenb underslanding and
enioyment ot opera by survBying setected significant op€ratic
works through viewing and analyzing.
,l8i: Slr!.!y
Am.rkll
O-3-3. preq.,

d l'i

Music 330

or

ll.lcst Ttllt!"

Speech 378. Designsd

to

increase

A

of

SOil: ArEry.b o, gt b. 0-3-3. A comparative anatysis of historical
EtylaE focusing on representative works through the Clagsical

Period.

Selecled music analyzed {rom

an

stylistidperformance problem perspective.
567:

lrEttrn

naal

l-bratra.

historical

and

a

0-3-3. A survey of original lilsrature

for the concert band covering a diversity of composeG and
ranges ofperformance difficulty through assignmonb in listening
and score study.
50E: lmtlm.ntd Fsrl.goor. 0-2-2. A study of teaching methods,
lechniques, and materials used in teaching instrumental music
in private studio and/or in school.

The second digit signifes one of lhe eight sub{ivisions as
follows: t - Piano, 2 - Organ/Harpsichod, 3 - Voice, 4 -

trL d Styh. 0-3-3. A comparative anatysis

of historical
styles focusing on represenlativo works of lhe Romantic Period
through the Twentieth Century.
517: Ad..rE d Hino.tr ard LlBrrt E of lu.lc, 0-3-3. lntensive
Study designed to enlarge the t8ach6r's undeEtanding of music
history and literaturs by means qf lectures, discussions, r€search

Synthesizer, 5

-

Strings/Guitar, 6

- Woodwinds, 7 - Bass, 8 -

Percussion.

The final digit designates the number of hours credit. Each
coursg number may be repeat6d for credit as necessary in oad6r to
complete the requiremenb for each degree program. ln oder to be
giigible tg .egbter for 400-level coursea a student muat pa3s an

and anatFis,

5lt: Advrsd HLto.y.rd llbretn oJ IIIIG.
Continuatbn of 517.
Elt: ftltrancrd l{rbr, .td f-ffir? d llrl}. 0-3-3.

History and literature covering

Applied music classes are designated by the sec{ion numbara
"01, 02, 03, etc.".
Privale lessons a16 divided into eight sub{ivisions: piano,
Organ/Harpsichord, Voico, Synlhesizer, St ings,/cuitar, Woodwinds,
Brass, and Percussion.
The first digit of an applied music course sEnifiGs the level of
study: 1 - Non-music major or sscondary study, 2 - Lower Division,
4 - Upper Division.

composilions-

5Ol: An

Or!.n LbrrirE.0-3-3.

materials from the Baroque era through the Twentieth Century.

13, etc,".

0.3"3study of seteqted mainstream
Tvrenti€th Certury compositional techniques. Emphasis is placed
on creative applicalion
the vrriting
short original

in

reading.

565:

Applied music courses are divided into two main divisions: l)
private lessons and 2) applied music classe!.
Private lessons are designated by the section numbers "1i, 12,

C.rst ard Fr{l.l. 0-3-3. Preq., Music 401. The Bach
technhuo in double counterpoint. Exercises in canon and other
fugsl technhues leading in the analysis and rvriling of the
oG

hry.

IUSIC (Applied)

501:

502: Cdnpa

&tb

Ore

understanding and appreciation of iheAmerican Mushal Theatre
genre- ReprBsentative musbal theatre works, composers,
lyricists, directors, and performers will be studied-

complete fugue.

fields ol el€mentary and s€condary music. May be rep€ated br
credit for a maximum of six hours.
561: Plam Pgdago0'. 0-2-2. A study of historicat schoots of pisno
technilue and pedagogy.
562: Plano Ped.gonlr- 0-2-2. Organization and apptication ofpiano
haching on the qollege level, includes ob3ervation and pracllc€
teaching.
SCil: Pt.lE
d Ur TEriLth
O-3-3. A study of
specific contributions to piano literaiurc by sp€cific composeis
such as Sqhoenberg, Weber, Stravinsky, Bartok, Stod{hauson,
Boul€z, Berio, and otherE.
56/t: PbE Ubr&r?. 0-3-3- A survey of piano conc€no fteralure
covering a wue diversity of compo8ers, styles, and historic€l
periods through discussion and analysis ofreprosentatke works.
This course includes assignments in listening, performance, and

0-3-3.

upper-divbion iury. This is usually done in the spring of

hs

Sophomor8 year. Thb rule applios only to Music Msjors. Non-music
MajoB may enroll as is in each case appropriate according to thE

Continuation of Music 518. Music in the Romantic Period and
Twenti€th Century.
E24r Cdr dDg. 0-3-3. Technhue ot the b.ton, sco,e reading,
pinciples of inte.p,etation, and problems whi$ facc the
conduclor. Th6 work vrill be adapted to tis indivk ual's needs
with rcspec{ to vocal or instrumsntal emphasis.
5aO: BluograCt rtd R.rrrch SqrG6 tr
0-2-2. Music
gource materials for rgsgarch or rerefence.
550: SFGH Pr[ta.ltE. 1-4 sem6sEr hours. Preq., cons€nt of
advBer. Advanced courss dealing with special problemE in thc

limibtions of tha applied instructor's schedulo. Ngn-music majo.3
may, at thek option, ebc{ to pass an upperdivbion jury in o.dgr to
qualify tor 300-level courses.

All students must have the approval of the applied music
instructor before registering for priyate lessons.
Applied music classes ar6 divir€d into sub{ivisions: 1) course3
d€signed for the general studias student or ,,non-music majo/,

Lle

which do not pre-suppose any previous musical study. ln the
quarterly class schedulo these courses are listed in the ususl
manner lollowed by the notation "beginners" or ,,non.music majoIs.,

difierent fields of elementary and secondary music. May bs
repeeted for a maximum of Bix houB credh.

and 2) courses $rhich aro designed for music majors as minor
applied requirements or as methods courses for music students
interegted in teaching. Th6se couases are dosignat6d by ths

t65: G.rArb REIIL 3 3om6st6r hours. Preq., music committee
apprcvel. A public aolo recihl pcrformanca of scope and
bchnhue rgpresentativ€ of the graduato lrvsl.
560: s.Lct.d foDlc.. 1-4 S.H. Preq., consent of adviser.

notation "music majoG" or "methods class',.
laro
lnstruction fgrnon-music marors and se@ndsry study
for music majors.
2OO cotEsr: Lower Division study for music majors in thg primary

cqrr-:

Advsnced course dealing with s€bcted topics in the difierent
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PETROLEUX EI{GI]{EERING

etea.
illra, eo.[ass: Upper Division study for music majors in the primary
area.

5t 3: Adt.rEed Relervdr EmlrDortiig- 0-2-2. Preq., consent of
instructor. Application ofdifferential equations to the flow offluUs

through pomus media: well-spacing, secondary recovery, gas

Xusic (Ensemble)
{,14: chdr, 1 credit hour optional.
l6C: Orcha.f., 1 credit hour optional.
ln: B.n4 I credit hour optional.
l9g: Syr{rB3irar,

drive reseryoirs, and water ddve reseNoirs.

5lr{: Adtrancld RE3€rydr Et{rrEerirtg {confrrFd)" 0-2-2. Preq.,
consent of instructor.

525: Adlr.lEed ia ral Ga. Erl{itEring. 0-2-2. Preq., consent
of instructor- The engineering applications oI science and
mathematics to the processing of natural gas and natural

1 credit hour optional.

Each course number may be repeated as many times as

gasoline; plant and/or f,uid optimization.

necessary. Music majors should familiarize themsetues with

550: Spochl

maximum allowable credits and with requirements for Ensemble

I{URSlNG
tl}e: lrtodrEtioll

student.

to

rEing.

s5l: Rce.rch .rd TlEb in mlbr'l|

E {itEedm!
Registration in any quarter may be for three semester hgurs

O-2-2. An introduction to the health

care system and profe8sional nursing. Basic human needs, the

credit or multiplgs thereol Maximum credit allowed is six
semesbr hours.
515: Praclkur. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semsster hours of graduate
work. Analytic and/or experimental solution of an engineering
problem; technical literature survey requiredi development of

elderly client, and concepts related to death and dying are
introduced.

ll0: ffiodE{ion

to Apdf:adon of ltE

l{uling Procct

8-0-3

Co.eq., Nursing 109, and credit or registration in Biological
Sciences 225 8nd 226. Acquaints student with basic nursing
principles and techniques of safe nursing care to meet basic

engineering research techniques.

human needs. Emphasis on interpersona! skills, communacation,
interviewing and observation.
etenco 1.8-3-5. Preq., Nursing 109 and
ll2: Addt tl€. fi
110 and Biological Sciences 225 and 226 and credit or
registration in Biological Sciences 227. Study, identification and

Eir

application of nursing knolvledge and skills related to adult
health needs. Emphasis on pati€nt-c€ntered care utilizing the

PHILOSOPHY

201: lr*r,odrctirh to Ptibofiry- 0-3-3. Preq., iunior standing or
permission orthe instruclor. Philosophical vocabulary; types and
problems of philosophy; major philosophical positions.
3lt5: Etiics- 0-3-3. Preq., Philosophy 201 o. permission of the
study of the writings of the major moral
instruclor.
philosophers, beginning with the Greeks and continuing to the

A

nursing process.

It3:

Plltbttr3- 1-4 semester hours. Preq., consent of

instructor. Advanced problems in petroleum engineering will be
assigned according to the ability and requirements of the

participation.

present.

htroduclion to Aslciale DogEe Llr!ing. 04-10.

Emphasizes the nursing process and basic human needs with

Plil/stcs

introduction to associate degree nursing roles. Principles a.e
applied with validation in the clinical setting.
rr lailrbnanco tl- 8-3-5 Preq., Nursing 1,l2 and
tta:
Biological Sciences 225, 226, and 227 and credit or regislration
in Bacteriology 214. Continuation o{the study, identification and
application of nursing knowledge and skills related to adult
health needs. Emphasis on patient-centered care utilizing the
nursing Process.

102: lntnodEtor, l,tytics.2-1-1. An introduc{ory survey ol

A {t}t.

physics, use of library resources, and basic computation.
103: lrfidEto.y Pt ric . 2-1-'1. A continuation of Physics 102.
to,t: lnbod.Etory Phy3kc.2-1-1. A continuation of Physi6 103.

arl:

knowledge/skills in provision ofhealth care. Emphasis on nursing

care of clients experiencing threats to needs as a result of
neuro-psycho-social dysfunction.

2to: krrEu etto.rl H€at6 Lir enarlce- 8-3-5. Preq.'

Nursing 116. Study/application of principles and concepts of
family-centered maternal/newborn care. Emphasis on meeting

of ctients during the childbearing cycle

and

flO: Efqtrertry Ptty!|c..0-3-3.

newbom period.

22O:

Alborlqry - TIE Soltt ryii..ll.

Physics 220.

zll:

0-3-3. An introduction to

lrtrcductoo

to Asboptytks-

0-3-3. lntroduction

to

astronomy, with emphasis on physical principles. Application of
mechanica to olbits of planets and multiple stars. Atomic theory
applied to stellar spectra. Nuclear rcaclions in stars.
and G.Lri63. 0-3-3. An introduc{ion
230: Altronortrt - r}E
to Astrohomy, covering the stars, galaxies, and the universe.
Credit will not be allowed for both Physics 207 and Physics 230.
261: GerEral Phylkr L.borato.r- 4 1/2{-1. Preq., Mathematics
111 and 112. Lsboratory invasligations of basic physical

courses. Study of curent nursing kends in light ot evolving

patterns and practic€s. Emphasis on professional opportunities
and obligations and legal aspects of nursing practice
Preq

Preq., Physics 209. A

Astroromy, cov€ring the history of Astronomy and the Solar
System. Cr6dit will not be allowed for both Physics 207 and

Preq., Credit in all previous nursing

215: tlr.l.sing Pr.clkun. 244-7. Corcq., Nursing 2'l4

230.

continuation of Physics 209.

212: Child ]leall,r lakrbil.nce. 8-3-5 PrBq, Nursing 116 and
Psychology 408. Study/application of nursing knowledge/skills
rslated to children's and adolescent's heafth needs. lncludes
growth and development, family, and prevention of and
intervention in illness.

2l,a: urdng S.minar.0-1-1.

of

fundamental
principles and detailed analysis of important physical situations.
202: Gorrral PftFiG ,0-3-3. Preq., Physics 201 and Mathematics
231. Coreq., Physics 262. A continuation ot Physics 201.
205: Ir.scdntivB Phy3lcs.0-3-3. For non-science majors
interested only in the cultural aspects of the subject.
205: Irs.criptive PlltEb5" 0-3-3. A continuation of Physics ?05.
2OS: Elerrertaiy Phtl3kr. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 111-112. Fot
pre-medical, pre{ental, pre-pharmacy, and scienca education
students. A study ofthe tundamental principles of physics and
their applicetions.

116: A(fult taeurolPtycho-Soclal He.lor laiitemrt . 8-3-5.
Preq., Nursing 114 and Psychology 102. Utilizes nursing

specific needs

CrerEral PiU3IG.. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics

Coreq.,Physics 26'1. Thotough treatment

$.l!

,

Credit in all other nu.sing courses. lntegration ofknowledge and
skills acquired in previous nursing courses in caring for clients
with complex and/or multiple threats to basic needs
2!O: Solscted Toplc.. 1-3 hou(s) credit (6). Preq.' Approval by
Nursing Division oirector. lndependent study qoulse designed
for students to become involved ',vith creative ieaming
opportunities related to nursing research, theory and practice

principles.

t

hor.to.y. 4 112-0-1. P,eq., Physics 261
262: GorEr.l Physhc
A continuation ot Physics 261.
303: G€qtl.bk l Opti6- 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 202. The study of
216

thick lenses, lens system layouts, aberrations, photomehic
th€ory applied to optical systems, optical instruments and matrix

Physics or permission of instructor. Hands-on exparience ,or

teachers developing aphysics science program thal emphasizes

optics.

30a: Ptrysical Opai:s. 0-3-3. preq., physics 202. A thorough

position of tho wave theory of light and an introduction to the
quantum theory.

the obsorvational side of physics.

O-3-3. preq., physics 20S. The physicat
are
studied so that th6 basic mechanisms of hearing, speech and
music can be befler understood.

?!rs*:
and psychophysical processes associated with sound

307: ThemodyiEm&3. 0-3-3. preq., physics 202. Classical

and introduclory classical and quantum
statistical mechanics.
320: OFi:! t aboratory t.4 1n-O-1. Experiments in optics to
demonstrate optical phenomena.
350i hodlrcli(n to t-...6. 0-3-3. preq., six hours of physics.
lntroduction to modern laser l€chnology. A s€mi{uantiiativs
approach presents all known types of lasers. Applic€tions such
asmeasurEments, instrumentation, communications, biOlogi{:al,
medical, and health hazads are concluding topic.s.
,{16: Elcticity .rd Lgrltism. 0-3-3. preq., Mathematics
350,
Physics 202. A study of the tundamentat theories of electricity
and magnetism. An application ot basic princjples is stressed.
thermodynamics

iO7: Elocfrcity .nd bgnstbm. 0-3-3. preq., physics 406. A
continuation of Physics 406.

aOE:

Elecfhity .nd laomti3rn t.rba.tar. 4 1n_O_l.
in circutry and in classical eleclricity and

Experimenb
magnetism.

,llr9: E!.clricily and

LgrlttBm t-rbor.to.r. 4

1/2-0-1. prsq.,

Physics 408. A continuation of physics 408.

lrfiodlcti.xt to la!cr!. 0-3-3. preq., physics 304, 4i7.
lntroduclion to modern laser technology. Topics included are

415:

spectra of simple systems, lifetimes and energy levels, atomic,
molecular and solid state lasers, and laser applications.
al6: Iodsm Plrr,.ic.. 0-3-3. preq., physics 202. An advanced
course in generalphysics stressing the modern developments ot
the subject.
,ll7: Iodcm PlU.k . 0-3-3. preq., physics 416. A conlinuation of
Physics 416.

alE:

km

Phyrica

l.atut.

41n-O-1. Laboratory exercises

involving the electron and the nucbus.

alg: Iodonr PlUtic. faboEtory. 41/z-O-i.
A continuation of Physics 418.

preq., physics 418.

112-0-1. Experiments in optics to
demonstrate advanced optical phenomena.

W.k,il

lochanicS, 0-3-3. preq., physics 202.

,l70: SoanirEr. 16 hours cr€dit. preq., pemission
of instruclo.. An
opportunity is given for students to present currsnt topics and
actively participate in discussions concerning new developments
in physies.

,ltlr: Iodem Altophyri.r-

O-3-3. preq., physics

417.

Astrophysics is discussed in tight of the tremendous amount of
data accumulated from areas such as high energy experim6ntal
physics and elementary particle th6ory.
50:t: ToB:. h Pfiyrb3. 1-3 hours credit (6). lndependent study.
Topics arGnged to meet the needs of the student.
5ll: E!.ctqlEglllE nEory. O-3-3. An advanced treatmsnt qf
the theory of electriclty and magnetism.
512: Soli,
Pht'3h..4 tZ-3-4. An advanced treatm€nt ofthe
struciure and th€ thermal, electrical and magnetic prope.ties ol
solid materials.
521: TlEort(ii;al locirr*:r. O-3-3. A presentation of advanced

fu

classical mechanics oriented towards modem theorbs of
physics.

5zl: ChErttn llctlan[€. O-3-3. preq., Mathematics 502. An
outline of the princjples of $ravo mechanics and quantum
mechanics, follovyed by their application to problems in atomic
and nuclear thaory.

523:

Ch.ri:d lfr.o.,

of FEtdl- O-3-3. preq., physics Si l,

S22,

A concentrated study of the dynamics of retativistic partictes and
electromagnetic fields utilizing th6 Langrangian and H8miltonian
formulations for fields.

524: Os..ttll IfEory of FEI&, O-3-3. prsq., physics 523. An
advanced course on the quantum structure of field theoriss.
Functional techniques are used to discuss lhe quantum theory

of eleclroweak and strong interactions.
nEork o, Pfrrrks. 0-3-3. Setect€d topics. Contemporary
theories dealing with recent trends in physics.
5:t2: TlEo.ios ol Pftyrics- 0-3-3. A continuation of physics S3,1.
5l:l: SHilti.xl l€clr.nics. 0-3-3. preq., physics 521. A study of
the statistical aspects of modern physical theory. Considers the
classical and quantum aspects of many-particle systEms.

Sitl:

itzr: Oplics tator.fo.y L 4
t$Eli

d Soud

165:

Statics.

Mathematics 350, particle dynamics, dynamics of a rigu body,
kinetic theory, elasticity, wave motion, and behavior of fluids.
Fundamental importance ofmechanical principles in all fields o,
physics emphasized. .

,#l:l: Ptryslcal bclEi*;r.0-3-3. preq., physics 422. A
continuation ot Physics 422. .
,P4: qEntrn IGcIla]Ii:..0-3-3. Preq., physics 423 orequivatent,

5lO: CdrpuHixEl
Slodatiqr L 0-3-3.

Isthoc ln pttEkr lodeling rtd

Computational methods for impb;enting
modeling and simulation of physical systems.

sal: comlrradiqEl l€fto6 h phyrbs lorbtioe .nd
Sind.lirr ll- 0-3-3. preq., physics 540. CompuEtional
methods for implementing modoling and simulation o, physical

Physigs 416, and Mathematics 350. An extension ofmechanicr
into the microscopic world. The statistical nature of physical law
is developed to augment tho ctassic€t Newtonian picture of the
macaoscopic wodd.
,a3lr: lrlro(ft.Eti.Il to lodic.l Pttt'ri6- 0-3-3. preq., physics
209-210 or 201-202. A basic course in physics of radiotogy,
design6d for students interested in therapeutical and diagnostic
uses of ionizing radiation. .
,tt5: Un&liraduab Phl'3ic! RelcarctL 41l2-O-1 (3). preq.,
consent of instructor. lntroduclion lo methods ot research.
,140: Foui.r O9aic!. 0-3-3. Preq., Physics 406, 407, or Etestricat
Engineering 4, 1. An introduction to the theory o, Fourier Optjcs
including optical data processing and holography. r
(5lr: Iod.m Opaic!. 0-3-3. Preq., Physjcs 350. Setecled topics in
modern optics.
462: Iode.n
fo. TeacheE. O-3-3. preq., g hours of
Physics or pemission of instruc{or. A suNey of modern physics
as used by the high school teacher of physic-s. Emphasis is
placed on experimental techniques.
,183: Iodem Pfvsb3 for Te*h!E. O-3-3. preq., hours of

systems.

551: Rr.o.rch and

TlE b

in

plry!k!-

Registration in any quader

may be for three semestgr hours credit or multiples thereol
Maximum credit allowed is six semester hours.

PI.AiIT SCIENCE
l0l: lilrodlElio.l to plsnft Scl.fEe.

O-3-3. Basiq concepls of
production and management of agronomic and horticultural

crops.

2m: Sdl ScixE t hrato.y. 3-O-1. preq., Ch€mistry 130, j3t,
t32, 133. Coreq., plant Science 202. Laboratory exercises tg
elaborate fundamental principles of soil p.operties, soil testing
and soil survey reports.

Sdl SchrEa- 0-3-3. preq., Chemistry i3O, i3.t, 132, 133.
Coreq., Plant Science 200. A general study of soil science,
emphasizing the relation of soil properties and proc€sses to

2OZi

Plrrrk

pla.t growth.

2lO: Flodcdtre. 3-2-3. Pinciptes and practices involved

in

production ofgreenhouse, flowering, and foliage crops.
2ll: Forago CroF rnd paGtre krEglmont 3-2-3. A study of

I
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the growth adaptation and culture otforage crops including types
ol plants, methods of establishment and improvement, and use

POUNGAL SCIENGE

of forages.

282: Woody PlartD l- 3.2-3. ldentification of deciduou8 woody
landscape plant material; including culture, propagation and use.
28:t: Woody Plan[3 lL 3-2-3. Identitication of evergreen woody
land3cspe plant material; including culture, propagation and use.
3OO: Advancad Ho.liclfrrr? tabo..tory. 9-0-1. Field kips to
experiment stalions, large wholesale llorists and nurseries, and
large horticul'ture areas.
3Ol: lrrdrcspo Derlgn- 3-2-3. Elements and principles ofdesign
as applied to the home and other small properties.

Eftircmf, .l Ir€igrr 3-2-3. Environmental

factors affecting
the landscape, including discussion of natural systems, remote

302:

sensing and targe-scale desiJn.
!lt7: Fbld CioF- 3-2-3. A study of tundamentals of production,
harvesting, storagg, marketing and utilization of grain, and fiber
crops.
3OE: FEld

c]!F.

crops-

3t2: Turf bmgam.d- 3-2-3. Establishment, maintenance, and
managsment of turf grasses for homes, athletic fields, golf
courses, playgrounds, parks, highways, airfields' and other uses.
315: Soil Fertllty.3-3.4. Plant Science 200,202 Fundamentals of
soil fenility and plant nutrients; source, manufacture, use and

prop€rties of chemical fertilizers.

Ag[icdh!..| ClEmicil Applkatoc aDdTeclllhtE!' 3l-2'
Equipment and procedures used for applying agricultural
chemicals (e.9., herbicides, insecticides' and fungicides)

310:

Calibration. Safety. Exam for certification of applicators.
3rO: Plant Pno9.gf,kn- 3-2-3. Principles and practices of sexual
and asaxual methods or propagating hotticultural plants

3E2: Hoibcoorlr Plants. 3-2-3. ldentifcation of annual and
perennial plantsi including culture, propagation and use

lrfttiq Pla

powers.

mM colE6hd bal crn, [t
f02: GqrFr.ttyr Fddgn G(ilftn nat. 0-3-3. Preq , Political

All

oftr-

3OO

FilsfrfE

and

400

ol PolEc.l scilrEo 2ol.

Sci€nca 2ol or consent of instructor. A study ot the political
systems and govornmenb of the maior European nation-states
of the hrentieth c8ntury.

3O3:

St

St# Govsrmlont tnd Adtrkri3ffion h ft. Udltd
E. o-3-3. A study of the role of the state in tho American

Union including nation-stat€ and intBrstate relations

3lO: Govailflr.r* .nd tfta Econqry. 0-3-3. Politicau economic
issues (emplgyment, inflation, poverty, energy, environment'
health care, etc.) are studied according to competing theories

politi;al economy.

3-2-3. A study of tundamentals o[ p.oduction'
harvesting, storage, marketing and utilization of oil and sugar

38:t:

lt

Urtsd Sfiabs. 0-3-3. A etudy
ofthe developrnent ofthe natbnal governmgnt with gmphasis on
problems conngctsd with the fuderEl system and ssparatbn ol

201: N.tiorEl Gorronftna ln

3. 3-2-3. ldentification of tropical foliage

and

flowering plants; including ctJlture, propagation and use

SFcLl Probfsm!- 3-O-1. 1 credit per quarter, with a
maximum ot 4 credits. Assignments in ioral or landscape
design, greenhousa or Iield production projects or other

/OO:

horticulture Practicums.

/ll,lr Obrbulhto- 3-2-3. Methods and praclices of home and
commercial vegetable production, with emphasis on those
adapted to the South.

3zr:

the application of the fundamental principles of genetics to the
development and maintenance of improved plant varieties
4fl: Wosd SchiE . 3-2-3. Weed control in Agricultural ctops,
includingweed ecology, classification, dormancy, dissemination;
sg6d anatomy and germination; herbicidal action and practical
application techniques.'
422: Paat fllEgEltter*, o-3-3. Basic concepts of integrated pest
management; pesticides, biological control agents, varietal
resistance, pheromonss and trap crops' laws and regulations,
*
labeling requirements, pesticide classification and safety.
gfinsects'
nematodes
ldentilication
3-2-3.
423: Peat lanagamo and disease-causing organisms affecting row crops ofthe south;

'

Untud slatas:

F.&rrl .rd StrlE. 0-3-3

A study qt the legislative process and of the infruences lhat
determine the nature of ths legblative produqt.

F.n Pol'iafcd nEory. 0-3-3. Preq., one
previous course in political science or philosophy and junior
class standing, or consent of instruclor. A study of Western
political philosophy from its beginnings tothe ninateenth century.
327: Iodom PoliEc.l llEor, .nd lffil*rt. 0-3-3. A study ol

325: Hbto.y of Eutt

nineteenth and twentieth century political theory with emphasis
on the principal modern il€ologi€s (Anarchi3m, Communiam,
Socialism. Fascism. Democracy).
33{r: Th. Ametban Pt6ifincy. 0-3-3 A study ot the Ameican
Presidencf including its odgins, roles, functions, and problems
Scbrc€6- 0-3-3. An
lotrlodt in
!15: scoF
introduction to basic statisiacs, r€search design, and tha
application of the qualitative and quantitative methods to the
social sciences.
ato: HErrElilnal R.ffid!. O-3-3. Preq., ono previous course in
political science or consant of instructor. An inkoduc{ory study
of political contacts botween modern nation-Etates, the origin of

Schl

..d

nationalism and imperialism, and the causes and effecis of
power politics.

Ais: AltEri:an Fo.€hn Poficy. 0-3-3. America's foreign policy
doctrines and the factors invoked in their formulation, including
constilutional lrame$rork, presidential and congressional
leadership, pressure grcups, public opinion, and int6mational
environment.

'

,.(,2: Po.rology- 3-2-3. Home and commercial production of tree
fruits. small fruits and nuts adapted to the South. '
/Oe: PEnt Blloding- 3-2-3. Preq., Life Sciences 300. A study ol

lrgirHon h or

of

4m: Cqrbmporat, Prob.g.rE h Govorrrrra 0-3'3 Preq , Ono
of the following courses: Polilical Sci€nce 201, or 303, or 304,
and junior staoding.

{26: Amorkrn Cqrliblional

L

.0-3-3. lntroduction to iudicial
institutions and processes aswell as a case method study ofth€
constitutional issuss of judicial review, fBde.alism, govemment
economic regulation, and others.
0-3-3. A continuation of the
427: Alngri('an Co.rfluaional
case method study ot constitutional law, with emphasis on
political and civil rights (speech, p.ess, assembly, religbn, race,
criminal procedur€, etc.).
,a8lr: PoliliEr oa Dcvolo0irg ]ldixE. 0-3-3. An analysis of lhe
relationship of politics to rapid economic and social change in

l.r.

developing nations and evaluation

monitoring procedures, economic threshold levels; steps in

of policies intended

to

p.omote develoPnrent485: A.i.rr Polilics, 0-3-3, A survey ol interr€lationships among
Asian nations, their relationships with occidental powers, their
international roles, and politics of the region as a whole.

'

sotving pest Problems.
,LO: l{ur!6ry lanagomort o-3-3. Production, handling and sales
praclices in the nursery, greenhouse and garden center''
,a4l: Lrd$ape Go.nr.Gfin$ 3-2-3. Landscape contracting
operationsi estimating and bidding, plant installation, caro and
maintenan@, design considerations, use of struclural elements
and ir.igation systems.

PROFESSIOI{AL AVI,ATIOI{
l0l: lrfodEtio.r to AviriioaL 0-3-3. An introduqtion to

basic
aerodynamics, airctafl systems, inEtrumentatbn, peafomance,
and aviation weather. lnitial pr8paration for FAA Private Piloi

'

Examination.

214

lO2: lntslorlrliltn

101.

An

toAyirlirn

introduction

tL O-3-3. pr€q., professional Aviation

to FAA

regutations and procedures,
communicalions, navigation, aviation physiology, and aviation
safety. Final preparation for the FAA privaae pitot Written

Examination.

ll0:

lntsodl&ti(xl to Fligttt 4-O-1. preq., professionat Aviation
101, '102 or concurrent enrollment_ provides student 25 hours of
simulator/duausolo flighl instruction. Oesigned to meet flight
requirements toward private pilot certificate. Special ,€e.
lntldrEtlql to Fligltr 4-O-1. preq., professional Aviation 102
or @ncurent enrollment. provides studEnt with approximately
hours of dual/solo llight inskuclion. Designed to meet flight
requirements tor FAA private pilot flight check. Special tee,
2OO: Aircraft PoErd.rl Syrtemr. 0-3-3. preq., professionat

lll:

Aviation 101/102. Theory of piston engines. A study of the

internal combustion process in the radial, opposed and V-typed
engines including engine driven accessories.
20lt: Aircr.lt Et€clric.l Sflbltl3- O-3-3. preq., professional

Aviation 101 and ,l02. Fundamentals
systems.

206:

hmEdi.i. Avfrbn

'102. Commercial

ot aircraft electrical

l. O-3-3. preq., professional Aviation

pilot Ground School.

Aerodynamics,
pe.formance, instrumentation, stability and control, and aircraff
limitations.

lnbfltr€dit Avlefql ll. O-2-2. pteq., protussional Aviation
206. Commerciat Pilot Ground School. Advanced navigation,
emergencies and u nusual situations, introduction to multlengine
aircrafi, and aviation safety. Final preparation for the FAA

207:

Commercial Pilot Examinalion

lrtodrctixr to Cdnpub.!. l-2-2. lntroduclion to computers
to acquire computer literacy. Study of hardware, sofr\,vare,

2ll0:

systems, and application in aviation.
2lO: trlBrtnodi.b Flt,|t. 6-0-1. preq., professionat Aviation 1j t
or Private Certificate. Proviles the studentwith approximately 40
hours of flight instruction. Designed to meet the flight
requirements for the FAA Commercial pilot Certificate. Special
Fee.

2ll: lrtottodiate

Ftight" 6-0-1. preq., professional Aviation 210
or Private Certificate. Provides the studentwith approximately 40
hours flight instruction. Desjgned to meet the flight requiremenb

for the FAA Commerciat pitot Cerlificate. Special fee.
212: lt&itnodbb Fliglt 6-0-1. preq., proi-Assionat Aviation 211.
Provides th8 student,/vith approximatety 40 hours flight
instruction. Desighed to meet lhe flight requirements forthe FAA
Commercial Pilot Certificale. Special fee.
Zl3: Fb..d Baro Op.r.ti.r.B- 0-3-3. preq., professional Aviation
101 and 102. Oetaited study ofthe functions and responsibitities
of the typical Fixed Base Opsrator.
300: Adt.ic.d Ayi.tiolt W!.ttr., O-2-2. tueq, professionat
Aviation 102. A study of the atmosphere and weather causes,

ProvlJes the student with approximately 20 hours

of

duat

instrumont llight instruclion nec€ssary to moet the requiremenb
for the FAA lnstrument Rating. Special Fee.
3ll: A.lvrncod FkthL 3-O-1. pr6q., profesaional Aviation 310.
Provides student $rith approximately 2O hour3 of dual instrumGnt
flight insbuction necessary to megt the roquiJements torthe FAA
lnstrumEnt Rating Ftight Check. Special tue.
3m: Aecp.ca ScixE!. 0-3-3. Study ot the sci€nce o, aviation,
lncludes powerplants, vehicle deslln, navigation systems, spac€
flight, economic consid€ralions, public benefils, and cur.€nt
business trends/industry status.
322: Ayialbn l-rx'. O-2-2. Study of aviation taw development and

application. Case studies. Required

for Airway

Scionce

curdculum.

331: Air C.irlo, L 0-3-3. preq., proEssional Aviation 3(N, 30S.

Applied study of large airytane systems. Emphasis on regionat
air ca.rier aircrafi. pilot preparation requirements.
332: Air Crrrbr lL 0-3-3. preq., Commercial pitot Ce.tificate. Air
Carrier Operations. Study of required pilot operations.
t33: Air C.rllar .0-3-3. Line pilot Management. An emphasis on
career pilot requirements and preparation for crew resourca
management and pilot decision makirg training.
,lO0: nlory ol lullaqr]E Ftigli. O-2-2. preq., professionat
Aviation 307 and flight lhrough professionat Aviation 3tO course
or approval of department head. provires the students with th€
theory ot multiengine instrument flight. Focuses on emergency
p.ocedures and performanc€ factoB and weather related f,ighi.
,(L5: Applie.t AyLtton lfEo.y. 3-2-3. preq., probssional
Aviation

414 and lnstructor Rating or approval of department head.
Proviles the student with fundamentals nec€ssary to analyae
and instruqt instrumsnt rebrence flight maneuvers and
procedures. Propa.es student for FAA lnskument Flighl

lnstructor writlen €xamination.

ffir.irEl AveEqr lfrory. O-3-3. preq., permission of
departrnent head. Provides the studenl with the problem,
solutions and application of theory of operations in the ATC

,tl,7:

system.

alo: Appled Flhll,lufli{rEir!. 3{-1. preq., professional

Aviation 400 or concurrent enrollment. provides the sludenl with
flight instruction necessary to meet the requiremenls necessary
icr FAA Multi-engine ratings. Special fee.
,rll: Appllcd Flt iEiAr kEhlqto.. 3-Ol (3). preq., professionat

Aviation 400 and 414 or concu ent enrollment. provides the
student with fight instruction necessary to meel the requirements
for FAA lnshuctor c€rtificates and ratings. Special fue
{14: Ape&d Ayirti.,lt nlory. 3-3a. preq., professional Aviation

307 plus flight through professionat Aviataon 212 or approval of
department head. tnctudes fundam6ntals offright insfuction and
analyzes visual reference llight maneuvers.
/tt5r AFlbd Flirl,^i'rD T..rEIo.t Cortific.t!. 3_O_.t (3). preq.,
approval ol dapa.tment head_ provides the student with flight
inskuction necessary to meet the requirements for FAA Airlin6
Transport Grtiticates and ratings. Special he.
419: lriDcbd Fllglt lnehE{on Erps*rEo. 3-O-1 (4). preq.,

aviation weather reporting systems, weather safety, and
interpretation of weather repons, chads and forec€sts. Meet
weather knowledge requirements for FAA Commercial,
lnstrumanl and Certified lnstructor rating.

!O3: AerodyiEmics. 0-3-3. A study of advanced aircraft design,
aerodynamics, and performance.
3Oa: Advenc.d Alrcrat SystEms- 0-3-3. preq., professional
Aviation 200, 205 and 305 or permission of Depa.tment Head.
lntroduction to large transport systems and sub-systems.
305: Jet ftlpuarion Stl3bms. 0-3-3. preq., professionat Aviation
101 and 102. Theory of jet propulsion and measurement of

p€rmission of Chief Ftight Instructqr and 2.0 GpA, Directed
observation, participaton and critique related to actual flight

instructions.
44O: AUirB Ecd|omicr

and LnagsrEltt. O-3-3. An advanced

study of airline operation, fleet acquisition, managsment
techniques, economic conside.ations, public benefits

thrust. lncludes turbojet, turbofan, and turboprop engines.
Adlrarced Ava.ti.r 1.0-3-3. prcq., professional Aviation 207
and'110. lnstrument Ground School. Attitude instrument flying,
airplane instrumentation, advanced radjo and radar navigation.
3lr7: Adlr.rcad Ayirtirr ll. 0-2-2. Preq., professionat Aviation 306
306:

and Private Pilot Certificate. lnstrument Ground

procedures. Final preparstion for FAA tnstrument Rating.
Advancld Fllgtrt 3.0-r. preq., protessionat Aviatio; 2i2.

ll0:

applications.

aglr: Th. Gorerflnoi* Rob in Avi.tioG O-3-9. preq., Senior

standing. Historic, current and future governmental control. A
study of congressional action, the NAS, the FAA. |CAO, and
state and local aviation laws.

Schoot

,atl: Fliilt S.ioty.0-3-3. preq., Senior

Advancad f,ight planning, communications, navigation, aviation
safety, and instrument departure enroute, and approach

standing. Historical

development of aviation safety, accidenuincident analysis and
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/l{t7: Adyancod E4orimntal Psycholql. 3-2-3.

Preq.'
Psychology 307. Emphasls on investllating specific learning,

rsporting, introduclion to accilent investigation, human faclors,
accident prevention and development of aviation sahty

motivation, and perception topics from methodological and

programs.

l'S, ft frfotr PnfurlorElbflL

historicat vie,, points.

0-3"3 Preq., senior standing'

ld lretrtlogm.
'

Study o,aerospace industry and career opporlunitiEs Emphasis
on business climate and job acquisition proceduras in the field'
OveNiew of business, managemenl, and labor pradicas'
,l9G:
ln Avlrdat 3-i2 hours credit. lntBmship in area(s)
ot specialization. Supervised $/ork in government or industry to
gain sxperience in aviation fields Minimum 90 clock houfsi
mardmum 360 clock houB.
Sfirdy. O-3-3. Preq.. DeparFftent Head's
{08:
approval. Direcled study of air tranEportation as pa.t ofa toreign
and domostic, multi-model transpoiation system

ilo!: lhman Gouo!

PSYCHOLOGY

,m: [rtodrclton to Clldcd Ptyclrohqu.

all: Crlrb lrlBmtddl.

O-3-3. Preq., 6 hours in Psychology and
Couns€ling 4OO or approval ot deparlment head' OvervielY of

ffinrtlp

theories, strategies, and service delivsry gystems

Gclpl.l

A

oa AqurttErf. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study ot
the problems of self-adjustment and self-management and lhe
developm€nt of a well integrated personality.

alt:

A[norrn

312.

l

Plycholoo- O-3-3 Preq, Psychology 3,l0

A study of the nature and

developmont

of

and

abnormal

behavior hom a psychological viewpoint.

Ptychologd/. O-3-3

A

survey

of

fundamental

0-3-3. Preq., consent

of instructor. lntroduction to clinical psychology aE a science and

profession. Lectures, discussions, demonstrations, and field
observations are provided for an overview ofclinical psychology.

r.ncod GorEnl Prychologtl- 0-3-3. Preq, Psychology

102. An intsnsive survey of literature and procedures in general

ErvlrllrrEr af kyclrotog . 0-3-3 Preq., Psychology 102.
A survey of concepts about individual's interaction with the

,155:

pEychology.

2Of: EdrstqEl P8ycholoor- O-3-3. Education Majors only A
suNey course designed to meet the needs of prospeslive
teachers by bringing an application ofpsychological principles to
the instructional setting.

is placed upon designing
physical surroundings to serve social and personal needs.
/159: R..arEh lothodr ln Bycrplo0l' 0-3-3. Preq , Psychology
3OO. An examination of the practical problems of designing,
conducting, and interpreting research and of the structure and
organization of research writing
ilSo: Ftold Rs!.rlch in Ptyclrologu. I - 3 hours credit. (3) Preq ,
Psychology 459. Consent of the instructor. Supervised praclice
in methods of field research as a basic tool of psychology Each
student dBvelops and execut€s a field tesearch project. May be
repeated for a maximum of I hours credit.
physical environment. Emphasis

,n5: Ctild Prychologf- O-3-3 Preq.' for Education Majors or

Home Economics Education majors. A study ofthe physical and
menlal growth ot the child, the sqcial, emotional, motor
developmenl, interests, and imaginative activitles
206: AdoL.cottt PryctElogy. O-3-3. Preq , tor Education Maiors
or Home Economics Majors. A study of the physical and mental
growth of youth during the period of adolescence and the
transition from childhood to adulthood.
3OO:

crisis

/fi/i: Drmmh.

processes and conc€pts of human behavior'

202:

in

inbrvention.

l aF. Sri

102:

0'3-3. A seminar for the

study of human growth.

llsrytdio.L 1-3 hours credit. (3)
Preq., Psychology 3OO or equivalent. A couBe designod to
prcvide the skills necessary to use currently existing computer

,.61: D.tr AlElyla and

El.nori.ry St lblic3l I€OE& in Of, Scbl Scflnc6'

0.3-3. A course designed to provide an orientation to statistical
conc€pts used in the behavioral science field
3Ol: Flcld. d Ptychoaosr. O-3-3. A study of the history of major
fields and trend6 in Psychology.
t2: Ptrrrkloglc.l Prychology. 0-3-3. Preq., Biological Sciences

software to analyze data encountered in the social sciences.

455:

o-3-3. The application of
and concepts to the industial

trdrrtii.l Plysholool.

psychological findings
environment.'

225, 310 Gr concurrent enrollment), Psychology 202 4n

Prycholoff of S.rurl Bslravior, 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology
102 and junior standing. Survey oI both normal and abnormal
sexual behavior and selected techniques employed in sex

iotensive study of the physiology of the nervous system, and its
relation to behavior.

,169r

Critical examination of theoretical and methodological issues in
the study of nonconventional sensory, perceptual, and cognitive

,azli Ptycholosl of Adl.. l'ranilg rnd Dov.lo0ltlor*- 0-3-3
P.ovides understanding of cognitive and psychosocial

!O:f: Prr.Frclrology. O-3-3 Preq., Psychology 102 and 202
proceSses.

3Oi: Socfrl Prychology. O-3-3. Preq., Psychology 202' A study of

the nature of sociat behaviot, social stimulation and response; a
psychological analysis of socbty and social institutions
3oi: Pr.cfcal Ptycholoor- o-3-3 Preq., Psychology 102 A
survey of the practical application of psychological concepts to
daily lib. Emphasis on human social relationships, self-concept
and personal growth.

307: Etfirenaary ErFdmedal Psychoaosl' 3-2-3'

Preq

'

Psychology 3OO and 32'l A beginning cou6e in applying the
scientific method to the problems ol psychology
3lo: Prycholool oa F.llq|alily. 0-3-3. Preq Psychology 202 4
study of major theories of personality.
!12: Fiychologt/ of trattirE 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 202' A
survey of current theories o, l€arning.
300 An
!2l: F.yclElogk TBtilig- O-3-3. Preq, Psychology
psychological
practices
of
principles
and
introd;dion io the

l

t€sting and evaluation.

loo: &lrrvkr lodfit,.tiol.

O-3-3. Applied analysis to individual
behaviors using concepts, and principles from experimental

'

analysis of behavior.
,ao,t: S€mirEr ln [tychology- 0-3-3-(9). An intensive survey in
selected cunent topics in the field ot psychology (*Student

3hould contact inatructor lor more spoclfic criteria )

therapy and counseling.

d€velopment in young, miildle, and later adulthood Emphasis
is on aging process and fac{ors which affecl adult learning.
il76: DeatL DyirE .nd G.lwtE Piocorr. 0-3-3. Exploration of
one's peGonal values toward death and the grieving process'
funeral customs and practices, counseling the terminally ill, and
various customs otdeath. ('Student rhould contagt ln6tructor

Ior more sp€cific criteria.)

ifEo: PryclElogu of Sox Rol6- O-3"3. Overview of psychology ol
sex roles including history, theory, methodology, sex diflerences,
and implications for development, socialization, abnormal
behavior, counseling and gender.
,l!,a: lrfodEtolr to Hltmn tloLto.E- 0-3-3 An inttoduction to
human relations factors in various work settings.
/aEs: lrdrrt lal B.h.vi[al All.lyrl. o-3-3 Application to behavior
change techniques in work sBttings. A study of how to effeclively
manage others' as well as one's own wort habits.
.l!8: lrtuodrcttn to lrecitk[ Iaklltgt 0-3-3. An introduction to
decision making models and methods.
aE7: Hrtnalr RGhixE CommEi.rtixr' 0-3-3. A study ot how
communications influences human relation in different contexts'
,ag0: ]hallh PlyclElool- O-3-3. Preq.' Psychology 102. A survey
olthe systematic application of psychology to the relevant areas
of health, disease and the health care system
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hoductton to Courtrahg pryctloloor. O-3.3. A survey of
trends and issues pertinent to the professional ac{ivitiea of

501:

counsaling psychologists.

5O5:

fhso.br in lanlagp rj

F.mlly Tlff.py. G3-3.

COI:

Sfnbgk iof hnt g!

and Ftlll

y lhor.gy.

0_3-3.

Tschniques for aiding married couples and lamili€s in disfessi
parcnting strategies.

507: L.tring rrd lr.t,lloFn nt O-3-3. provtr€s

an

unde.standing of forces which propel leaming and development
and gnables teachers to help students successfully mset the
unique domands of school.
sOC: hyclElogbal AtFGb ot Dtsautity. O-3-3. An exsmination
ofattitudes, adjusbnent problems, sexuatity, family and program
implications for disabled populations.
500: Psycholog d Aging. O-3-3. An anatysis of changes that
occur in middle and late adulthood rrom psychologicat, cognitive,
and social viewpoinb.

stl: Adv.rcod EdrE tiq5l P3yclEloEr.

0-3-3. An indepth study
of the major theories of learning with an 6mphasis on reviewing
contemporary research relating to human learning and the
application of psychological principles toinstrudional technology.
512: AdvatEd Ablo.rEl Psycholoor, O-3-3. preq., Enroflmant

in Counseling M.A. program or

permission

of

instructor.
Comprehensive review oflh6 major characteristics, etiology, and
implications for treatment o, the major psychotogical disorders.

Clinical and research findings are emphasized.

slt:

OIg nizatloEl Prychoaoor- 0-3-3. A suNey of cunent
research and theories comprising organizatjonal psychology.
Criticalthinking skills are used to evaluate empirical research
and current theories in the field.

515: Porlidulol PlychobEl.0-3-3 Topics coverEd include the
professional and legal requirements for personnel selection
instrum€ntsi design and evalualion of personnel selection
systems, designing and conducling job analyses and selection
interviews.

517:

Tra-iirg.nd lrcrlbFErt O-3-3. provides the skifis
to analyze, design, and evaluate training in

necessary

analysis, leaming ob.iectives, training methodologies, and

boginnings to the prssent.

of

contributions

physiological process€s

behavioral processos.

to

fundamental

ml: S.rlalht ld F rcadqr

O-3-3. Sensory and p€rceptual
phenomene that infuence motivstion, cognition, and barniog.
6lX:
orL olsocbl Frycholo0t. 0-3-3. Theory and research

lt

concerning inbE€rsonal percaptions, attilud€ formation and
change, social motivation, and intetec,tive processes.
605: clfld PrychoFtlElory. O-3-3, Examin€s diagnosis and
treabnent of child and adolescent disorders f.om empiri:.|,
theoretical, and practical viswpoints.

60G;

Cqrp.rr0yE PlyclElog'.

O-3-3. A study ofthe phytogsnetic
behavior- lnterspecies behavioral similarities and
difi€rences arg examined 8s they relate to human behaviot.
608: ftirEipL. d Hm.n Drrdogmqa. O-3-3. Biological,

bases

ot

psychological,

d€v€lopment.
GOO:

and cullural intsrelationships in

Pollorl.lit lfEorr.0-3-3.

human

Comparativo appro8ch to

personality thoory from ths ,ramework of philosophlcal issues.
delinilional problems, and current resaarch issues.

alo: Prltrasimd

k tc

rnd EO*.. O-3-3. An inv€stigation of
legal and ethical issues relevant to the praciice gf counsoling

Psychology.

Adt alEed GrqD Cour.ting Jd prycmrrrlr. 2_3-3.
Group counseling thsories with emphasis on atvanced

All:

techniqu€E and applilation, ethical responsibilities, and current
trends with grcup research methodology. pmclicum oxporience
required.

612: A6..nc€d l-eni'!g nroory. 0-3-3. psychologicat asp€cls o,
leaming, including theoretical and prec{ical applic€tions.
615: Cognilin Psycholo6l. O-3-3. Contempora.y approachos to
cognitive psychologyi a broad survey of social cognition
information

processing, decision making, and memory.
616: Irlrtal Tcltr rnd
uqner . O-3-3. This course focuses
on psychological assessment and intgrpretation oftests ofability,

h

evaluation.

Behrvir.l ArEl,3b in tndEby. O-3-3. Application of
b€havioral analysis in industry. A study of concepts, princjples,
and skills €ssential for designing and implementing a behavior
change plan in organizational settings.
522: Cdtrmudcdion in Hur.n RohioL. 0.3-3. A review of the
518:

for

O-3_3.

602: Ptryrlotogacd prrcholoor. O-3-3. A study ol ths
neuroanatomical and neurochsmklal baEss of bohavlori

including attention, cognitive organization,

organizations. Topics include determining training needs, task

concepts, principles, and skills essential

Hibrlcal Fornffim ol lo.brtt FrrcfElo5,.

Historicat dsv€topment of psychotogy from- its phiiisophtxt

An

overviaw of marital development and changci principles of tamily
dynamics and fu nstiofl ing.

t06:

quarter. Study of probssional issues and research spptications
in couns€ling psychology.

efiBctive

communication in working vyith people.
523: L-eaderlhip .rd lrocbixr&kiiE O-3-3. Examination of ths
various skills, behaviors, and attitudes required for efiective
leadership. lncludes prastices, decision-making, communication
and ethical issues 16lated to leadership.
52'l: lnbnal-p in lnd.trti.Uoq.nizti.rEt psycholosr. 2O-t-3.

achievement, and highe, cognitive fundions- DinerEntial
psychodiagnosis and iormal report writing are emphasized.

Gl7:

PlEondiv Ats€.lnant Ol*rcliE and prgFcdlr!. G13.

This course focuses on psychological assossment using tests of

peconality, DSM-IV psychodiagnosis, end DSMIV Axis
disqrders. Psychological report writing 8nd interyr€tation a,e
emphasized.

Idtrdo.r 0-3-3. The study of bvel6 of motivation ftom
ethological to cognitive-social motives; relevant motivational
theories are us€d to axplain human behaviors.
619: Plyclropattrolorgr. G3-3. Comprehonsive review of tho

Glt:

etiology of psychological disorders and their diagnosis; clinical
research findingE are emphasized.
6Ar: Sor Rol3r .rd B.travix. 0-3-3. An investigstion of ths efiecl
ofgender upon cognition, affecl, and behavior.

Supetuised experiences in an applied setting involving
application of skills and lietd work in Industriauorganizational
Psychology.

541: R€acarch lethod3 in BolEvio|lrl SclxE€s. 0-3-3. preq.,
Psychology 542. A study of the research methods and desbns
commonly used in the Behavioral Sciences. Emphasis on

62it Coutoling hrctloloor fe]tEhlp. 3 hours credit. Minimum
credit allowed is 12 hours. preq., completion of depa(montal
requiremenb and approval of departrnent chaiaperson. One

quantitative methodology and APA writing styte.
542; Staliltir.l l€Otodr in Bohavirr.at Schnccr- O-3-3. A study
of the statislical methods used to sludy problems in Behavio€l
Scisnces.

calendar y6ar ol supervised, full-time, on-the-job experience in
an APA-approved intemship facility.
026: Cdrmuriqr Byclloaoor. O-3-3. A study of community
systems, inlarvention techniques, consultalion methods, hbtory
and cunent status of the community mental health movement.

5L: QualiHiw R.3r.rch lodrodr.

0-3-3. Concepb and
applicationE olqualitative research mcthods including techniques
for data collection and analysis are explored.

Gal: Adl..tBd E$.rhont

l lr.tilF ad

AmlEir- 0-3-3.
Thsory and lechnique for maximizing the vatiJity of psychotogic€l
experiments and analyzing resutts viaANOVA, factorial ANOVA,

GlXr:Scmlmr Cor empa.ry bsrE3 incolrEotirlg psyclrolollr.
0-1-1 (9). May be repeated. Required of resident phD's each

ANCOVA, repeated measures ANOVA, and higherorder
221

analyses.

which are essential for comprehension ot

Sffii(d

MANOVA, and factot anaiyses in behavioral r€ssarch

tunctional reading, vocational, library and rcferenca skills.

2m: R..drE Stilb hp.ot Gltrcri 0-3-3. This course is desEned
to assist any student who would like to improve basic raading

are

present.

skills. Emphasis on comprehension, concentration and speed

650: Pr.sticlrn in CorrEGling FryclDtogdl. 1-3 hours credit (6)
Supervised counseling experienc€ within a practicum setting,
applicable towards licensure as a Counseling Psychologist
Minimum 3oo hours gv€r the course of thsir doctoral training.
G60: Dass€rtdioar Rcaealctl. May be repeated each quarter for 3
credit hours per quarter. Minimum credit allowed is 15 hours'

QUAINTATTVE A]{ALYSIS
23:l: Baric BssirEs Sffiicr. 0-3-3. Preq

ROTAI{CE I.ANGUAGES

Idtodr .rd sourcs. -l RomalEc SchobEhip. 0-3-3.
Preq., graduate standing. Primary bibliographiaal sources.
Linguistic and litorary theories, historical and comparative
analysis tor research kl Romance Languages and literature

EOt:

Emphasis on Spanish and French.
, Mathematics

1

'1

1

or

125 and Management lnfornation Systems 101 or consent of
sampling
distributions. confidence intervals, infetence, and regression and
conelation. Emphasis is given to business applications.
390: Qurnbttatirc lo[tlod8 for BuritE! .nd Econqrh3. 0-3-3
Preq., junior standing. Presentation and review oI pertinent
quantitative topics to furnish the necessary background for the
graduate quantitative methods field of study.
/(t0: IarEgEnEnt Sciatrrc. IclhodE. 0-3-3. Preq , Manag€ment
333. Linear programming including sensitavity analysis, the
transportation problem, inventory analysis' and PERT.
,l3l: Slmutalioi[ 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. Design, consfudion,
testing, validation, and operation ot simulation models for
managerial problems using a simulation language
/332: lnb]m€drrb BrEliE Strti8tics. 0-3-3 Preq., Quantilative
Analysis 233. Applied statistical methods utilizing the
computerized Statistical Analysi$ System; multiple regression

instructor. Oescriptive statistics, probability,

'

and correlation, chi square, analysis of variance,

non-pafametric methods.'

52:!: Adv.rtged

ButlrBs Stalirfr6-

college-level

texbooks. Develops skills in wod recognition, comprehension,

Techniques such as
O{2: Ady.ncsd
multiple regression, canonical correlation, discriminant analysis,

lBthorlr. 0-3-3

and

0-3-3. Preq, Ouantitative

Analysis 432. Applied Statistical methods utilizing the
computerized Statistical Analysis System (SAS): multiple
regression and correlation, biased r€gression, analysis oI
variance, multiple comparisons, and non-parametric methods'

IarEgomoi scilncc, 0-3-3. Preq, Management 333.
lntroduction to management science methods, mathematical and
dynamic programmingi applications of operations research

525:

RUSSI,Al{

lol-lo2: Ebmontary RiE i.n I alld I- 0-3-3 each.

lntroduclion to
contemporary spoken and written lorms of Russian: emphasis
on communicative competenc6.
2O1-202-m}:. lirtsEt6dirb Rl.Elirin I, Il, rrd lll, 0-3-3. Preq.,
Russian 102. Study ofthe more complex grammatical structures
olRussian; emphasis ondeveloping communicative competence
and basic skills in reading and writing.
3.!l: Rrrsian Co. oE lixt 0-3-3. Preq., Russian 203. Emphasis
on developing conversational f,uency in Russian in a variety of
academic and social contexts.

3o2:

Rlrlbn Cqnpciti.rn.

0-3-3. Preq., Russian

203.

Development of skills in writing Russian in a variety of academic
and social contexts.
3lr3: Rr! bn PhorEtict. 0-3-3. Preq., Russian 203 lntensive
study of the Russian phonological system; exercises ,or refining
skills in pronunciation, intonation, and stress patterns
310: tur$i.rr Slrcrt Ptaa Flcii.n 0-3-3. Preq., Russian 301 or
consent ot inskuctor- ln Russian. Russian short story, skazka,
rasskaz, povest' and the novella. lncludes rr'lorks by Pushkin,

Gogol, Lermontov, Chekhov, Babel, Rasputin,

Tolstaya,

Makanin, and others.

t25: Ru.3bn Libratlr in Elulah TrarBtroo. 0-3-3 (9)
RepEsentative lyorks of Russian literature from a specifrc
period, movement or ganre. May be repeated for credil with a
change in topic. Off€red in English translation May not be
counted towards a minor in Russian. Alsq listed as English 425.'

methods to management.

sao: Adv.rEed lana0clrlont SGhiEG lG[rod3. 0-3-3. Preq

,

Quantitative Analysis 390 or equivalent. Quantitative analysis in

management decision making including linear, integer and

parametric programming; project planning and scheduling with
CPM/PERT and MAP as applied to business management.
55o: Hivk ual Rot .rch Problonrr- 1-3 hours credit. Hours and
credits to be arranged. Special problems in statistiG' operations

research, or management science solved with the aid of an

electronic computer. Research report required which describes
the problems, methods, .esults and conclusions.

5im: Iclhods d Brlsitsa

Rsaearcn- 0-3'3 Fomulation of

statistical hypotheses germane

to

business

research.

Determination of the experimental conditions and extGneous
conditions. Methods ofmeasurement and the statistical analysis
req uired.

510: Irriyarlab St lbli:t: BusiiEss Apdi.:ado.E- 0'3-3 Preq.'
Quantitative Analysis 522. Regression extensions, canonical
correlation. multiva.iate ANOVA, discriminant, business

applications, principal components using SAS, SPSS, and BMD,
factor and cluster analysis.
62lt: SernilEr in Lmgemori scbnce- 0-3-3. Study of cu(ent

topics in the discipline of Management Science ln{epth

analysis of a specialized field along with an investigation ot the
literature.

READING
0o9: Develog.nor*al

SOCU\L SCIENGE
,a7O: Senio.

Re.dirE Progr.m. 3 hours credit (9)

A

reading/research course optional for all majors in geography,
political science, and sociology.

soctoLoGY
201: PrirEiplic .tld Elemor*! of Socirogy. 3-3 An introduction
to the structures and processes of group behavior.

2tt2: Socbl ProDlooE,0-3-3. Selected social problems

in

contemporary American society.

ftffircDolod. 0-3-3. lntroduction to the
origin and development of man; the nature and development of

2o5: lrltldrEfion to
culture.

lo C]lninal Justico- 0-3-3. A survey of the
criminal justice system, its history and organization at the local.
state and federal levels.
230: TIE Soclaf w€lf.re SyrlEm h ttE uniH St b.- 0-3-3. A
study ofthe social welfare system and the effort to prevent or
resolve social problems encountered by indiviluals. groups'

210: lrtmductixr

tamilies, and communities.

l/l: SGi.l Ptrchoaosr. 0-3-3. Preq ,
Sociology 201.

A

Psychology 102 or

study of the nature of social behavior; a

psychological analysis of society and social institutions.

3lt5: Juvenalo lr.trnqlErEy. 0-3-3. Preq., Psychology 102 or

R..&lg.

0-3-3. Builds reading fundamentals

Sociology 201 ot 2O2.The nature, caus€s, extent, and methods
of treatment of juvenile delinquency.

and grammar. Non-native speekers only.
201-202: lnbotr.d.b SFnatL 0-3-3 eaci. Preq., Spanish '102

30t: Thc F.mlly. 0-3-3. A study of the family as

a social institution
v{ith comparisons of tsmily life in various societies.
0-3-3, Minodty/dominant relationships, their
!12: IitoriU
gffect on indivbuals and the society.

or

GlllF.

!lt:

Thr sGloloor d lrevtrmo. 0-3-3. FactoG and conditions
which underlie disagrs3ment about tundamenlal values; their
,elation to social maladjustmEnt; €valuation of theorbs; group
approachos to reintegration.
!lil: Cth noaoBl. 0-3-3. Theo,ies ofthe orllirs of cime: analysis
ofsp8cific types ofofiendeB, prevention, control, and tr€atment.
!20: R6..rGh L(hod} 0-3-3. Preq., Stat 200 or consont of
instructor. Scientific methods and their application in social

:lOl{O2:

SpanGh through stru€lur6d compositlons.
ln SFd.h f-Iltlth.n 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish

3t{: R.ldngr h Ser.irh Amedcrtl Librrftr!.

0-3-3. Preq.,
Spanbh 301 andlo( 3O2 or consent of instructor. Requir6d fol
major in Spanbh. Survey of the masteoiece3 of Spanish

American literature.

,llt!: TIE owl h SD9IL 0-3-3. Preq.,

Spanish 380, 381 or
consent of instructor. A study of the novel in Spain from the
sixteenth c€ntury to modern times.
/O5: Tlr lo&m Dr nr oaSFirL 0-3-3. Pr€q., Spanish 380, 38,|
or consent of instruclor. A study of the drama in Spain in the
19th and 2oth centuries.
ilo7: Th. taoyEl of lrlir Am!ri.:.. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 380, 381
or consent o, instruqlo.. A study ol representative novels of Latin
Ame.ica. Moxico axceptod.

and

Scbl

/O8: SFnah

a26: Ths Lovol

efiacts on the community. Special emphasis on prevgntion and

ala: Socloloor o, Elitati(xr

0-3-3. Ths education system and
the larger Eocietyi education as a social structure and process;
implications for students, parents, teachers, and adminhtralors.
SocLl Csrt
0-3-3. lnformal and formal tegulative
processes in social behavior, with retersncc to techniques and
processes of social conhol.
,320: Tr!.trad d
0-3-3. Preq., Sociology 3'14. A study
of principles of treatment of otbnders; application of social

a2C:

to trcatment of ofi€nd€Ei interviewing,

guidance, and counseling of offenders.
,fiL: The Socloloor ot Gslrcli.tE. 0-3-3. Trends, issues and
problems in the field of corrections.
,ai25: F.mlly Tbr.py. 0-3-3. Preq., Sociology 201 or Family E
Child Studies 210 or Sociolqgy 308. A survey otfamily therapyi
the family as a syst€m; theoretical models of modern practice,
state laws and policies; coda of elhic.s goveming family therapy.
,at5: Sociologu oa^gLrg. 0-3-3. Preq., consenl ofinstructor- Social
and biological prcblems as a consequence of aging. Current
bsues, deficiencies and resources available to dealwth specific

t

Unguklic! nor SFtalL 0-3.3. Preq., Spanish 450
or consent of instruclor. Pe.linent th€ories of psycholinguistics
and sociolinguistics. Conlrastive study of Spanish and English
pattems and struc{urss.
,a8O: GdnmorcLl Spad.lr. 0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 450 or consent
of inslructor. Study of common commercial forms for use in
Spanish correspondenc€ and business.
Sp.rirh Languagt. 0-3-3. Preq., Graduate
5ol: Hbto.y of
Standing, Oevelopment and characteristiG ofthe language fiom

and

lir

Gflflt*U.

vulgar Latin to the modern psriod. Contrastive analysis with
other Romanco languages including sources and etymology.
brft.t lhe Gold8n AgE- 0-3-3. Preq.,
SFrirh
Graduate Standing. Study otMedbval Spanish prose and poetry
with emphasiB or the "Cantor d€ Mio cidii, "Libro de Buen
Amo/', Berceo, and Jaun Manuel's didactic prose.
5o3: Pro.e Frctim o, tE Goa&n Agp.0-3-3. Prsq., Graduate
Standing. Examination of the main novelistic curenb, including
sentimental, picarBsque, pastoral, celestinesque, and didactic.
so,f: E Ch{d.0-3-3. Preq., Graduate Standing. Style, content,
struc,ture, and iniuenc€ of "El Quiiot8". Literary antocedents,
interyr€tations, and critical receptionGobn AO.. 0-3-3. Preq., Graduate Standing,
sOC: Drnt ln
A study of th€ drama in Spain's Golden Age fom precursors
untilthe death ofcale.on do la Barca. Emphasis on Lope, llr3o,
Alarcon, Calderon.

SrtdrrEo AbGo.

502:

other group responses. The nature and treabnent of alcoholism
and drug addiction.
aso: Sci.l.ogr d R3[gixr- 0-3-3. Seminar fo. advanced students
in social sci€nces. An examination of rcligion as a multilevel
sociological phenomenon.
,155: Sochl lovomntt .rld Coll.cii!,r Belnvix. 0-3-3. Seminar
for advanc€d students in socialsciences. Soci8l movements and

colleclive behavior as studied in sociology, such as fads,

ubf.trt

tlr

migralions, mass hysteria, disaster reaction8, riots.

SPA}IISH
l0l-r02: Eldnod.ry Sparislr 0J-3 each- ConveBalion

(9).

dialects.
a8O: Ape&d

0-3-3. Social, cultural and individual
probbms associated with alcohol and drug use. Family and

/a,aa:

SFrlEh Lbnrtrc ln Englrh Tr.lrffiqL 0-3-3

of

bereavement. An ass6ssmgnt of services, programE, lreatments,
stress reduction techniques and communication skills.
0-3-3. Seminar for advanced
+17: Rslill
aitd
students. An examination of relirement and the various
gnvironments in which people age.

ro

0-3-3. Preq., Spanish 380, 381 or

frtiE$oll

Offirt.

lo$, grief

h Lxbo.

Representative works ofSpanish literature from the Mildb Agos
to the 20th century. Offsrcd in English translation; rapeatabla ior
credit with difr6r6nt courss content. May not bs countgd towards
a major or minor in Spanbh. Also lBted 8s English 426.
{27: l-rllr Amedc.n Ubntre in Eqrbh
0-3-3 (9).
Representative works of 20th century Latin Am€rican literaturo.
Offered in Englbh translation; repeatable for cr€dit with different
course content. May not be counted towards a major or minor in
Spanish. Also listed as English 427.
aEO: Th. Sper.rh
ngu.gp- 0-3-3. Preq., 21 hours ol Spanish or
instruqtor. Advanc€d grammar. Gsn€ral
consent
charaderistiqs ot the langu.ge, including sourc]as, etymology,

d.

0-3-3. An analysis of

0-3-3. Pr€q., Spanish 380, 381 or

consent of instruc{or. A study of outstanding novels from 1800
to contemporary tim8s.

treatrnent.

f.G.

CMlffiqr

consent of instruclor. Leclures and readings in Spanish history,
geogftlphy, government, languag€, music art, otc.

violence with emphasls on the reasons for child abuse and

problems.

in

Spanbh. A survey of the mssterpieces of Spanish literature.

ffi'fic.fi.n

,t36: Glby.llg and

30'1

and/or 302 or consent of instru.tor. Required for maror

practice.
3,lo: Urtan SGiloOr. 0-33 The infiuence of socio-cultural factors
and th€ir consequences for urban America.
0-3-3. Types 8nd results o, social
316: Scbl
inequality; social class, status and pgwer as determinants of
behavior, values and lifa chances.
,fiH:
nEory. 0-3-3. Preq., Junio. standing. The
development of sociological th€ory and its relation to research.
410: Th! Socloloot oa c[iH Ahto. 0-3-3. Th€ study of family

scicnce principles

0-3-3 each.

Ito: R.rdrtg3

hld.Elbn

alt:

SFrith Cmrtrt.[qr ltd CqttpcSort

Preq., Spanish 202 or equivglent. Non-native speakers ooly.
Conversation on Bveryday topics and r€view of €lements of

analysb; procedures in testing sociological theory; colleclion and
evaluation oI data,
to Soclal Wort. 0-3-3. An examination of
330: An
Social Work vvithin the social wellare system. A roview of ths

muftipb roles of the social worker in seNice delivery

equivalent. Structure, cultural reading, conversetion.

Non-native speakeE only.

reading
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h PordrEular P@try. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., craduate
Standing. PoetE of the Golden Aqe, the Romantics. the
Generaiion ol '27, lhe Surrealists, and trends among

5l)7: Somlnar

functional academics.

376: fatoriab and

E, 4-2-3. Preq., Special Education 303 o.
permission of instructor. Educatioflal procedures in developing
and implementing curricula in the areas of self-help, language,
social skills, motor skills, vocational skills, cognitive skills, and
funclional academics
460: lrioductiro to tlE EftEstirrr oa Ecopfi.rrEl Pr6chool
CHkne]L 2-3-3. An introduction to the nature and needs of
preschool handicapped .hildren. Students will review literature,
publications, trends, and model programs. '
,.61: TEChaEg Sffigie3 tor ErceDaixEl Prt.clEol Cldldtn
4.2-3. Pteq., Special Education 300, 460, and Family and Child
Studies 301. Emphasis on specific programs, materials and

contemporary poets. May be repeated for credit as topic va.ies.

50E: Sominrr

in lilin Ameri!.n P6toy. 0-3-3 (6).

Preq.,

Graduate Standing. Pootry olthe colonial period, neo-classicism,
romanlicism, pre-modemism, postmodemism, and trendsamong
contemporary poets. May be repeated for credit as iopic varies.
510: lrxbpmGnt St dklr. 3 hours credit (6). Preq., Graduate

standing. Students

will work

independently taking into

consideration individual needs and interest on a topic to be
detemined in collaboration with the course inst.uctor.
520: S.mirEr in Spanbh LibrattE- 0-3-3 (6). Preq., Graduate
Standing. Examination and analysis of selected areas, works,

strategies for teaching ygung preschool children who have
serious handicapping conditions. Areas covered include

and problems in Spanish lite.ature. May be repeated once with
a vafiation in content.

521: Seminar in Spanbh Anerican

Lib.atm.

perceptual, motor, and intelleclual development. "

0-3-3. Pr€q.,

{52: Langua0e .rd Cognfiv. Oot,olopltrcnt h Ecepfio.tal

Graduate Standing. Examination and analysis ofselected areas,
works, and problems in Spanish American Literature. May be
repeated once with a variation in content-

PrGClEol Chil&ril" 4-2-3. Preq., Specaal Education 461. An
emphasis on the identification, assessment and remediation of
problems in language and cognitive development of preschool
handicapped children.

SPECIAL EDUCANON
ht odrction to Ecopaional Sttrbr*t-

,t53: Early ldedificrtio .rd EvahEti.'| of Ercaldqtal
ClildtElL 4-2-3. Preq., Special Education 460. Eady

0-3-3. A survey ofthe
physical, emotional, social, and baming characteristics of
excsptional students; educational programs; incidence and

too:

identification and evaluation principles and procedures, parEnt
intervie,rvs, norm-and criterion-referenced measure: diagnostic

prevalence.

3Ol: S!3cific Le.ning PrlDlem3 in Shdents. 0-3-3.

evaluation assessment incorporated

Preq.,

,l8l: P.rq

deficits in learningi assessment and remediation of problems in
visual and auditory perception, cognitive proc€sses, language;
gross and fine motor coordination.

d Ecepdonal Strde[t6.

0-3-3. P.eq.,

and implementation by parents through teacher
community services. *
,a65:

Vcaliqtal PrGedrr€r and Practke. for ExcelaiqEl
StudenE. 4-2-3. Preq., Special Education 471.

472:

Experjenced-based vocational education: process-orieflted
curriculum development; planned learning activiti€s; formal
assessment procedures; utilization of community resources;
occupational preparation; review of exemplary programs.
,t75: Advarced ProcedEra in Specbl Educsli.xl 7-1-3. Preq.,
Special Education 375 or permission of instructor. lndividually

supervised and systematically organized observation and
participation in evaluative and educational procedures with
exceptional students.'

4Z: Advanced ProceduE in Eltrcathg SeveEly .nd
m|trdly Handkepped Strdcn s. 4-2-3. Preq., Special
Education 303 and 376 or peimission of rnstructor.
Diagnostic-prescriptive teaching procedures for educating

S,fi: Psycho€ocbl lanagomcr of EcepaiolEl Stuffi.

4-2-3. Preq., Special Education 300. Non-behavioral teaching

interventions emphasizing biophysical, psychodynamic,
sociological, and ecological strategies; supervised application of
skills and techniques using an instructional model which
synthesizes strategies covered.
360: Educadon olOE P.nialy So.i]rg CliH. 0-2-2. Preq. Speoial
Education 301. Leaming behavior, curriculum adaptation,
educational programs, environmental movement and control, and
behavioral characteristics of children with visual impairment.

severely and proicundly handicapped students, including

criterion-referenced assessment procedures and indiviiualiz8d
educational programming. i

ago: Plycho-cGial ard Educafioml App.ai8al of Ecapdo€l
St dcnt . 3-2-3. Preq., Education 402 and Sp€cial Education
300 or consent of instructor. Concepts ot measurement applied

to exceptional studentsi normative assumptions; measures of
receptive and expressive language; social maturity; and

Speqi EdrErfroo.

4-2-3. Preq., Special Education 300 and 302 or permission of

developing

perceptual-motor

and

fu

nctions, observations of procedures. "

a95: Plycho-oocaal ard EdtEati(nal Appraisal of ExcsFaiqlal
Strder{r ll- 7-2-3. Preq., Special Education 490. Supervised

implementing curricula in the areas ofselt-help, language, social

skills, motor skills, vocational skills, cognitive skills,

4-2-3. Preq.,

Competency-based prevocational education incoporated with
curriculum design and informal assessment; long-term planning
for vocational needs, occupational guidance.

of B.havi,. DbordeG. 4-2-3. Preq., Special

in

frc.tidr.

PrEvoc.tk El Skllb and PnocodrEa fo. Ecepaiqral
StrdenE- 4-2-3. Preq., Special Education 375 and 475.

Education 300. Foundations of behavioral science, operant
analysis of human behavior. leaming principles, behavior
modifrcation principles and technaquesi educational programs,
supeNised application of skills and techniques covered.

instructor. Educational procedures

E

all:

therapy.

in

lnbragensy S€rvic6 in Spscid

modeling;

Special Education 300 and 460. Study of related services to the
handicapped, team control and contributions, strategies used in
integrating overall life-experience planing and implementation. '

chronic medical health problems with implications for education,
psychology, social $/9ft, and occupational, physical, and speech

EdE tk ! P]rrcadrrEs ard Lterbls

lmroayErrErt and Gdrmunily Roaourcaa toa

Education 300 and 460. Parent-teacher duality roles and the
dyadic process betlyeen student and teacher; material planning

335: ffi.rrlati.Il on ChiHllood Dbease snd cliFling
Cqd iirn . 0-3-3. Emphasis on orthopedic conditions and

375:

individualized

ErllE tirn ior lrE ExceFai.h.l Sfrdcnt 0-3-3. Preq., Special

Special Education 300. Specific problems in cognitive, language
and social skills related to academic and vocational training,
special educator's rols in management, planning, and resource
or community interaction.
303: GlEract rklic. of &verEly .rd Profoutdl, ]Lndic.ped
Sttd6nb. 0-3-3. Preq., Special Education 300. An overview of
education of student classifled as severely and profoundly
handicapped, including educationally relevant physical, cognitive
and behavioral characteristics.
325: ffiodEtirrn to lentrl RBt lrlatiql. 0-3-3. Preq., Special
Education 301. Medical, p$ychological, social, and educational
aspects of mental reta.dation.

3(l: IairagBmor

into

educational planning.'

Special Education 300. Learning principles, issues, specific

302: ClEracterirft€

letho6 tq Sevorlly atd lMrrdy

H..rti.:.!p.d Strdai

and
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administration

of

individual diagnostic tests, developmental

scales, measure for the handicapped, interpretation
application

io individualized educational planning and

and
report

writjng.'

500: Cu.riculrrn Design

ior ErceptiqEl Studerfr.

4-2-3. A

examination of issues and strategies required in selecting and
developing curriculum for exceptional students. Emphasis onthe
scope and sequence of curriculum for all areas of exceptional
students.

501: Cooteorpo6ry bsrE3 in Specbl Educaliql 0-3-3 (6).
Historical and comparative approaches to theoretical issues and

research, critical examination of assumptions, sampling, and
tactics of research.

5lr2: PsychGocial and Educatiornl Appr.isal of kcsptirn l
Strde s lll- 7-1-3. Preq., Special Education 490. Administration

and interpretation of specializ€d individual tests,

infant
development scales, non-verbal tests for lioguistically impaired,

verbal tests for sensory handicaps, and accelerated academic
assessment.
5O3: EducatidElly DiBdv.nt gEd 0-3-3. Biological, leaming,
interpersonal, and motivational determinants of behavior, cultural
deprivation as
tactor in school learning; educational

a

implications.

5(X: Edleati,on oa ErcaDda|al Shrdent8" 0-3-3. An overview of
special education emphasizing social, physical, emotional, and
educational components of exceptional students including history
and current legislation.
510: Tho Excapdonal Adolo.csr{ Studorlt. 0-3-3. Advanced
course designed to acquaint the student with the complex
challenges oflhe exceptional adolescent. Emphasis on remedial
efforts, pre-vocational and vocatjonal skjlls needed by the
exceptional adolescent.

512: CorEultiltg Strategi6 fr Assc8smed Teache.s. 0-3-3.
Preq., Special Education 490. Development of teacher and
parenl consultation skills, coordination and interaclion of the
education assessment teacher with classroom programs, and
available community resources.
515: Edrcation oa Gifred Stdents. 0-3-3. The nature and needs

of

exceptionally able students with special emphasis on

curraculum adjusknent and research in the field.

516: Ietho6 aid Iate.irb for flE GiMTelerftd 4-2-3.
Preq., Consent of area coordinator. Process of materiels
utilization and development for teacher of gifted/talented
students, including procedures for implementing creativity,
problem solving activities, and higher levels of cognition.
517: Cr,ricdlrtl
E GiMrTalerlt.d. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of
area coordinator. Curriculum models in gified/talented education,
emphasizing essential principles and skills necessary for
designing, implementing, and evaluating educational plans for
gifted/talented students.

f6t

effective operation ofspecial education programs and the major
ar€as of knowledge necessary to carry out these basic functions.

551: Diaoncti:,Pr€scridiyo EdlrcadorEl Str.bgio! atd
Iabriab ior the EcenaiorEl Stu cntr. 4-2-3 (6).
lndividualazed interfacing of learning characterGtics of
exceptional students with curriculum requirements and
environmental struclure; emphasis on individualized prescriptive
strategies and programs.
552: Adv.ncad Study: SchooRelrtBd l,..ngrEg! Pnoblom3 ln
S[ociel EducaUolt. 0-3-3. Analysis of language deviations and
disorders in clessroom situations, understanding of assessment,
approaches and modelstorremediation/enrichment. lntervention
and flexibility in curriculum development570: Adr,ancad Study: l4a.ring Dis.tililir!- 0-3-3. Advanced

study of the biological, social. and psychological factors

in

learning disabilities.

575: Bohavtor Tcchnology in Spocbl Edrrcatirr[ 3-2-3. Preq.,
Special Education 475. Remediation of severe learning and
behavior problems in students through programming and
behavior modification; use of automated equipment for direcl
control of stimuli and contingencies.

SPEECH
l0l: Stagecraf,. 4-2-3. Practical experience in scenery
conslruclion, painting, stage lighting, and organizational
techniques.

ll0: ftinciCor of SF.ch. 0-3-3. Designed to develop the
principles of effective oral communication in typical
speaker-audience situations, through practice in informative and
persuasave speaking. (Cannot be taken for credit if studenl has
credit for Speech 377.)

2m: DiscrEsinn

rid

lrob.b- 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 1'10 or

equivalent. A study of the principles of group discussion and
debate with p.actical experience ifl each.
201: lntroductlon to Thoate, 0-3-3. A comprehensive overview of
the elements that comprise the theatrei intended as a basic
preparation for an understanding of theatre art.
202: S$Gwi8ed Ob.orvrliir|. 3-0-l. This course is designed to
provide students with supervised observation of diagnostic and
therapy sessions with clients who present speech. language
and/or hearing disorders.
210: lrlrodrrclixl to Communicatiye t isorde6. 0-3-3. A study
ofthe various disordeG of communication, their nature, etiology,
and treatment.
2ll: Publb Spoakiiu- 0-3-3. Preq.. Speech 110 or permission of
instructor. This course is concerned with developing advanced
skall in special occasion speeches, the book revbw, the
entertaining speech, and eftective reading from an original
speech.

2?2: PtrqEtisa. 0-3-3. Principles

of

retarded

phoneticsi articulatory
phonetics; descriplion and classification of sounds; transcription
at different levels of detail; production and perception included.
Zl5: Pef'lnsiqL 0-3-3. A study of motivational factors involved in

530: AdvarEod Sbdy: NorEorEory PhyEhally lmpall€{ 0-3-3.
Preq., Education 541 and Sp€cial Education 50'1. Advanced

2,t0: Acting. 4-2-3 (9). Basic training in the art of acting with
emphasis upon the physical and vocal skills required for

520: AdvarE€d Strdy:

k al

Retanlafion- 0-3-3.

Preq.,

Education 541 and Special Education 501. Advanced study of

the biological, social, and psychological factors in
behavior.

study of the biological, social and psychological factors

in

crippling conditions and special health problems.

EaO: Adv.rEsd Study:

Beh.yi, Dbonler!.

0-3-3.

Preq.,

Education 541 and Special Education 501. Advanced study of
the biological. social, and psychological factors in behavior
disorders.
Excopaio6l Studoi*E55ar: Freld Wort in ttE Educati.xr
12-0-3 (6). Preq., Special Education 575. lnternship in the
application of principles of learnifig and child development from
a behavioral approach to the educational needs of exceptional
studeflts.

d

550: Adniriet-ation in Sp6cbl Educatioc 0-3-3. The major
administratave and supervision functions necessary

for

the

persuasive speaking to secure belief and aclion.

character portrayal.
29O: Thsat!. ADp.€cirdor 0-3-3. A study of Theatre and its
different icrms and how they alfect our life and society.

3lX: Allatomy and PltEiology d tE Speech .r|d tleatfrr!
IeclEnbm- 0-3-3. Functional anatomy and physiology ofthose
structures associated with speech production and reception.

302: lr rodrcti.rf

to

Spoech

ard Hoarirlg Sc-rE .

0-3-3.

Comprehensive survey of the communicative process hom the

speaker

to the listener, speech production, acouslics,

and

speech pe,ceptbn.
3lr7: Pla, Producliql 3-3-3 (9). The director's introduciion to play
production: staging, actor.oaching, scenery, lighting, backstage
organization, makeup and costuming.

'

introductory course in manual
communicdltion ofthe deafi emphasis on drills and exercises to

t8: Dactytology. 0-2-2. An

help studenls acquire a sign vocabulary and converEational
fluency.
312:
P.ocodrla. 7 1/2-2'4. Students are taught principlos
and procedures used with clients with speech disorders through

cffid

lecture, observation and superviged clinical experienc€.
0-3-3. Preq., Spaqch 'l10.
315: Oral lnaorDrrtaton oa LIE
Advised, Speech 2'1 l. Tho development of responsiveness to
prose, poetry, and drama, and the ability to communi:ate the
logical emotional and aesthetic elemants to others.
3:lO: Spoocfi iq PrGFGlive ToaclEra 0-3-3. PrEq-, Spoech 1 10.

t'r

FundarnentaB of oral communication in the classroom with
emphasis on the effeclive use of speech in lecture, discussion,
question and answers, and audiolvisual usag8.
360; Tho lala Isdlt- 0-3-3. Consideration of thesa media from
the vbwpoint of their audiences; emphasizes the development
of obiective standards for evaluating mass communicatigns.
Open to all students.

3z: ffir.klnl

Sgooklttg- 0-3-3. Designed to establish

a

foundalion for effective speaking in informative speaking, in the

interview, and

in the communication ,rom the

manuscript.

(Cannot be taken for credit ifstudent has credit for Sp8ech 110.)
imr Sl.ge LlerD. 3-0-1. Practical experience in the design and
application of stage makeup.
402: AdraiEcd Actlrgr 8-1-3 (9). Preq., Speech 240 or consent of
instructor. A study in the practice of the major period styles of
actioq from ancienl Gre€ce to the present.

musixl Theatre.

i(t3: st g. ljlrtaiEt 4-2-3 Preq., Speech 201 or consent of
instructor. Practical and theoretacal experience in stage lighting,
design, and equipment, and their uses in both the commercial
and non-commercial stage-

/tttil:

'

TlE.tc Pr.ctaln- 44-1 (12). Practical

experienca

in

int€rpretation, acting, ditecting, or technical thestre.

,{15:

9coE P.infinS.

3-0-1. Preq., Speech

40i.

Practical

erperien@ in the craft of scene painting, using both historical
and modern technhues and solutions. '

,(,7: PLy

lrirtctirl.

3-3-3 (9). Preq., Speoch 307. ln this advanced
course, period styles, direcling methodologies. and production in

alternative spaces will be emphasized.

aito: qtYtrbl Co.tu r*,.lbl.

4lo: Shrdoi

it

SGorB and

cGtttto lrsligG

432:

pedo,mance, and histodcal context.

hrpxlolrl Cd rE*:diorr. 0-3-3. Study of the verbal
and nonverbal dimensions of interpersonal Glationships
including di.logues, interviews and dyadic systems.

il4:l: lrt,odrEli.rr fo Audolo0f- 0-3-3. Study of the

auditory
mechanism, physics ofsound, the process ofhearing, disorders
of hearing and theh treattnent. *
,l5O: Co.DrDuicadon: Elt{c. .id
0-3-3. A study of how
ethics and values affect the maior aspects ofth€ communication
proce$. lncluded is a shorl historical perspactive.
nEorr. 0-3-3. The evaluation of speech
composition from classical to modern times.
45O: AFlLd Fdlr!i:!" 3-O.1. Prastical experience in debate and

v.lE.

ilsl: ffi.i.:.|

other torms of torensic speaking. May be repeated for a
maximum ot 4 hours credit.

F.c{kur. 6-0-2. Praclical experience in cliniral
aclivities related to service programs. May be,epeated br a
maximum of 6 hours credit. Registration by permission ot

/85: AFlLd
instructor.

Gtor+ Prccsrac!, 0-3-3. Theory and practice of conducting
Eroup meetings, group dBcussions, to include parliamontary

,aA6:

procedure.

lrngu.g! atd Sosoch DoYrloFlEn[ 0-3-3. study of the
normal acquisition and maintenanc€ of speech and language:
theoretical fomulations about speech and languago behavior,
and approaches to its study. *
luo: Vd., tor [E StagB. 0-3-3. A study ot the use and lraining of
the human voice for performan@ utilizing tho Lessac system of
voice training49o: Arb S]EgErEr{ 0-3-3. An overview of arts management
in the fields of performing and visual aris. lnclud€d are basic
manaqemenl principles, personal management, and
organizational shucturcs and procedures- *
,t9l: Pro o(iro- 2-3-3. Study of promotional theory that enables
design, produce and evaluate promotional
students
*
campaigns for fine arts institutions and events.
to Rrr€.rlll. 0-3-3. A course designed to
500:
introduce students to research applicable to speech and lheories
of meaaurement including statistical and behavioral designs,
reliability and judgments.
5Ol: Sominar- 0-3-3. lndividual problems and research in any of
concentration: speech
the following general areas
communication; speech-language pathology; audiology; theatre
arb. Registration by permission of lnstruclor.
502: Strdo. h Sc.r! IrGlg:L 0-3-3 (6) Preq., Speech 401. A
seminar cou6e in the theory, and practice of scene design for
the theatre.

,t7o:

0-3-3. Preq.,

'

speech and lanquags di$orders.
of various tests, parent

Administration and interpretation

interviewing. 8nd clinical observation oI behavior'

{13: ArlicrLtixr 0-3-3. A study of the nature, etiotogy,
retraining procedures related

to defective articulations

10-1-3.

,lilo:

'

of

LrEhh in Otgrr*aliorl Cfilmlricrfht.

Focuses on career goals of students 8nd places them in
communication positions with public, privats, and volunteer
organizations. Enrollment by psmission of instructor,
,l3a: Hilb.y o, frr Tb.tt'. l- 0-3-3. Study of thc theate from
ancient o.igins through tie Restoration. Focus on lilerature,
production, styb, performance, and historical context.
l.:l5: Hirto., of OE Tharlt? [. 0-3-3. Study ofthe $eatr6 trom the
18th Century lo 1960. Focus on literatur€, production, style,

Speech 201 or consent of instructor. A study of the theories of
color, design, .endering, graphic techniques, and perspective as
they pertain to scene and costume design for the stage.
,tll: Dbgfi€tfu Prccsd.trs- 0-3-3. Principles and proc€dures for

dilferential diagnosis

'

0-3.3. Study of the effects of

Epac€, physical properties ofpersons, movement, eye and vocal
bghavior on jnErpersonal communication.
/|ill: (}gartedo€l Cdrlnldcaddr. 0-3-3.Focuses on the
,actoG related to communication processes within govemment,
private, and volunte6r organizations.

'

'

'

stage and offers a survey of contemporary movement theory.
0-3-3. A study of
theatre development since ,900. This course will cover trends,
movemenb, and genres in all areas of theatre.

Tccllfi:al lrirEstin iod Stag! feclrElog0l,

4-2-3. Preq.,
Speech 101. Practical expeience in advanc€d theorbs af stage
technology, shop management, budgeting, cosl efiec{ive
solutions and construction practices.
,(,9: $agp lanag'tEr*- 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 201 . A study of the
responsabilitbs, organization, and methods used in the
*
operations of the stag6 manager in thealre.
,a88:

'

il2t: Go.torpo.r, Dol,.loFne.t h TlrattD-

'

'

Iot,tnr!|t

fo. th. S[.g!. 3-1-1 (6). A performance class thal
introduces traditional techniques ot movement styles for the

4Zt:

and
with

to

emphasis on current research.
4l,l: So.rd fo. OE TlEalrs. 4-2-3. Preq., Speech 201 or mnsent
of the instructor Practical and theoretical oxperience in sound
reinfor@ment, design. and equiprfient, and their uses in both
commercial and non-commercial stage.
/tls: SlEk€.pariE. 0-3-3. The major plays and the po€ms. (Same
as English 415.)
dlrr 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 470.
{18: langu.g! Diro.dotr in
Abeginning course in the study oflanguage disorders in children
with emphasiG on evaluation and treabnent procedures.
423: t anco ior ttE TlEat e- 3-1-1 (3). A course in the advanced
movaments of Ballet. Jazz, and Modem oance that arc usod in

Eo*rtixr

of

C
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Ltiltiru D€clgn 0-3-3. Preq,, Speeclr 403. A
seminar couGte in the history, theory, and practice of l8hting

503: Stldior in

symptomatology and aEsessment and diagnosis.
624: S.hiirr lr Volco Dbodsr] 0.3-3. A study of the etiotogy,
symptomatology and treatment procedures for voic6 disorders,
including thoge that ,esult from laryngeal pathologbs.
525: Cl6{t PrlatB. 0.3.3. A study of the arliculatory, resonance and
phonatory problems associated with cleft patate and facial
maxillary disturbances including medhal and speech theBpy,
habilitative and rehabilitative proc€dures.
526: Semimr an St&d4g. 0-3-3. A qitical review otthe titeratur€
to synthesize intormation regarding the dsfinition of stuttering,
theo.ies of etiology, symptomatology, therapy and methods of

design for theatre, opera, dance, and other media.
Somi[.] in LrDgu.gr lrirordci! in GHldrn: RamGdalixr

so,a:

0-3-3. Etiologies, remediation techniques, principles,

and

programs for the language diso.de6 found among children and
adolescents
5ll5: Ie-ur8lner el ]b.ring.0-3-3. Study of audiometric
procedures includind pure tone air and bone conduction testing.
Clinical masking procedures, speech audiometry, and otoacoustic immitance measurements.

505: ffiodlEti.xr to Clink5l Procodursc in SpaocJ}[rngr.l.gs
P.thoaogy. 0-3-3. Principles and procedures of clinical practice
for children and adults with speech and language disorders.

507: SemirE. in DFphagb. 0-3-3. A study of

research-

527: Adir.rErd

etiology

diagnosis and trcatment.
508: Prastisun in Cqrmqicative Dirodors. 1-3 hou(s) credit
(8). Supervised clinical expe.ience with individuals who have
disorders ot communication.
tm: hstnrller ati.r ard Calib.atioc 0-3-3. A study of the
procedures, instruments, and standerds used for calibration Of
audiometric equipment. Measurement ofnoise levels and OSHA
guidelines will be reviewed.
510: Speech Scbilf.e.0-3-3. Study of normal speech and voice

on the respiratory,

treatment.

En gomo of ApEsin .rd Rrtsbd Disofibla- 0-3-3.
P.eq., Speech 523 and permission of instructor. Clinical

529:

management ot aphasia and related language disorders in
adults.
5.:10: SFci.l

r in PaEr

articulatory,

CourEeling. 0-3-3. Study of literature

lnteryret

lir

of Gonbmpff.ry Dr.ma- 0-3-3.

Aulolog. 0-3-3. Oiscussion, demonstration and
interpretation of behavioral tests used to differentiate hea.ing
disorders.

sita: Qu.lihiy. R6oarch IeOEdr. 0-3-3. The use

performa n ce.

519: Clinbal Slryerybisr

7 1l?-24.

of

observational and interviewing research techniques for studying
human communication.
5:15: Hon.liu Ai,r- 0-3-3. Invotues discussion ot hearing aids,
selection procedure, and the amplification needs of the
individual.

516: Arralyli! .id Criticirm d Drama- 0-3-3. A seminar course
in the theory of critical analysis of drama from Arislotle lo th6
present.

h

S.mir.r lntraDoEffil Cdnmulicrlior|. 0-3-3, lnte.per:ional communication theory and rBsearch including topics
concerning acquaintanca, attitudes, language, nonveabal codes,
and dyadic and small group communication patterns.

5:l7:

53E: TlEq.b! sl Acling. 0-3-3. A s€minar course examining
theories and approaches to acting from Slanislavsky to $e

Preq.,

Speech 315 and 319. A study ofAmerican and European drama

from 1940 to the present with rfiajor emphasis on

0-3-3.

the present.
5E:l: Dilneoniial

pertaining to parents of childrcn with communicative disordeG,
emphasizing therapeutic and/or educational approaches.
513: Sominar in A]ticulation Dkoderr- 0-3-3. Study of curent
research in adiculation, testing, prediction, and management
procedures.
5l{: AcorBlics o, Spe€ch .nd Heariru! 0-3-3. Study of the
production, transmission, and perception of acoustics in speech
communicalion, acoustic phonelics, and psychoacoustacs.
515: Iheabe farEgomoia 0-3-3. Study of theatre management
concentrating on organization of business and administrative
areas of theake.
516: Hoa.ing Di6ordo6. 0-3-3. The effects of pathologies of the
auditory system on basic and advanced audiometric tests are
studied
517: Hoa.ing ScblEo. 0-3-3. A study of basic acoustics,
psychoacouslics and physiological acoustics.

slE:

Pnobl.ltE ln Cdnmunicatiy. Di.ord.ir.

Registration by permission of instruclor. lndividual research
assignments in speech pathology and audiology.
531: Hbtoa, o, Irrena- 0-3-3. Preg., Speech 424. A suryey of
dramatic literature from ancient times lo lhe pr6sent.
lt:12: Ihaaio. of Dhcfingr 0.3-3. A seminar course in the
theories ofmajor innovators in directing frqm Saxe-Meiningen to

phonatory mechanisms, and speech perception.
5ll: Stud€3 iD Stage Cchning. 0-3-3. Preq., Speech 406. A
seminar course in the history, theory, and practice or design and
conskuclion of stage costume.

512: Sonin

ProcedrrEa. 0-3-3. A study of fomal

ass€ssment procedures applicabl€ to

speech/language disorders. Emphasis on the role of differential
diagnosis, specaalized test procedures, referral procedures.
$18: omloebal DirofileE. 0-3-3. A study of communication
disorders which result from damage to th€ central and peripheral
nervous system, their etiology, symptomatology, diagnosis, and

symptomatology, and anatomic/behavioral characteristics o,
dysphagia with an emphasis on principles and methods ol

production with emphasis

Di-gnctc

and informal

present.
lt:19: SemirEr

oral

in Org.r&adooal Co.rmuricatixl 0-3-3. Topics
includ6 theories of organizational communiclltion, consulbtion,
research and fleld experience in oeanizations, communication
in organizaliona, settings and communication styles in decbion

Students are taught

principles and procedurcs involved in clinical supervision. They
assist faculty supervisors in their work with beginning student
clinicians. May be.epeated.
520: S€minar fur l,anguagE llborders in Childrrn: As3€.rttE.*.
0-3-3. Preq., permission oI instructgr. A study oI the
standardized and non-standardized techniques used to assess
language disordered children and adolescents.
521: Anatomy ard Plry3iology dtE Hearing lectBrliim. 0-3-3.
Skucture and tunction of bodily organs related to the processes
of hearing522: Aco..rstic PholElics, 0-3-3. Study of selected current issues
and developments in acoustic phonetics with opportunity fot
individual research projects.
523; ACEsia and Relited lkorders, 0-3-3. Preq., Permission of
lnstructor. A study of aphasia and related language disorders
associated wilh brain damage in adults with an emphasis oa

making.

5{r: lnA|a ial Audioloor.

0-3-3. Dhected toward the study of
management and control of hearing problems in industry, and
conservation ot hearing in occupalions and activities involving
excesSive noise exposurc.
Eat: Ptrt irogic l T.!ti ot A]xftory Ftr|GIi(!.r- 0-3-3. Auditory
evoked potentials and electro-nystagmography examined

relation

to

purpose, scientific basis, procedures,

in

and

interpretation.

tail: S€mLE Lr CGnh.l Audibfy ProcG3lirlg Dbofthrr. 0-3-3.
A study of central auditory processing diso.ders including an
examination of various auditory tests for central procsssing,
including strengths and weaknesses of lhe tests.

5ai!: So.rirEr in Podl
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lc AtdoloSt.

0-3-3.

A

study of the

perfomance criteria, second-order designs, fitting second-order

investigation, identification, and assessment of children with
audiological problems.

models, exploralion of rgsponse surtaces, optimization.
0-3-3. Pr6q., Statistics 506or507or
508, or equivalent. Factorial and traclional faciorial experimenls,

5ll: Dclgr| d Ery.incntr.

5L: Cdnmtrrb.Oon h Sm.ll G.qp. 0-3-3. Study ot theory and
research in th8 dynamics of small group communication
proc€sses r,vith emphasis on the interaction of mesaage
variabl8s witi oth€r variables.
5/t5: Clldcrl Auddogk l E q.riErEe. 1 .3 hou(s) credit (9),
Sup€rviSed practicum in audiology including tesling, aural

incomplete block do6igns, rep6ated measures, split-plot.
responsg surface, cross.over designs, use of computeE ,or data
analysis.
6im:
.nd
0-3-3.

it6: CodglrIEa Corca ln Seaoch Commrlli(slidl.

0-3-3.

Readings in the liteIature of speoch communication designed to
exp8nd opportunities for individual consultation both in research
and in informational asp6c{s of the students' work.
organiza[onal
5it7: lnb.tEHp. Advanced praclicum
communication in public, private and volunteer organizations.
A€: hychqcqrti:r. 0-3-3. A study ol tha experimental areas
of audiology that are directed toward developing a theory ot
auditory functioning. May be repeated one time ior credit.
555: EdartEtap in Cdnmwi.:rlivs Oito.dq!- 8 sem€ste. hours.
40 contact hours per w6ek. Praq., permission of the instruc{or.
Supervised clinical practicum in an affliated off campus clinical

in

facility.

555: Semin

r

in Aural

Rehaffio[

506, 507, 511, or equivalent. Working with clients on statistical
problems arising in research, such as modeling, design, data
analysis and interpretation. May be ,epeated for up to 3 qedit
hours.
58O: Tod.:.

Lr

ffiic..

credit each time.

m6: LirB.r SLtiruc.l

0-3-3. May be repeated for 3 hours

lo&lr.

0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 233,
308, Statislics 506, 507, or consent of instruclor. Generalized
inverses, quadratic forms, Gauss-Markov theory, estimability, full
rank mod€ls, non-lull ,ank models, covariance anatysis.
620: Thoo.y oa Piob.Ullty. 0-3-3. Pr€q., Any 500 level Statistics

0-3-3. Review of topical

areas in aural rehabilitation for the inlant through geriatric

Cour.e, Mathematics 233,

or

of

instructor.
consent
Combinatorial analysis, conditional probability, distribution theory,
random variables, random vectors, lamit lheorems, random
walks.

population.
658: SemirEr in Ampaificatlorl 0-3-3. A study of recent advances
in technolooy, rehabilitation strategies, and measu.ement as
applied to amplification for the hearing impaired.
550: SFci.l Tot*:.. 1-4 hours credit. Selecled topics in an
identified area of study in speech and hearing science,
audiology, or speech-language pathology.

621: nrso.I' of St.tirli(;.. 0-3-3. Preq., Statistics 520 or 620 or
consent of instructor. Point estimatign, inteNal estimation,
statislical hypotheses, statistical tests, nonparametric inference,
normal distribution theory.
625:
Sbliltc.. 0-3-3. Preq., Statistics 506 or 507.
Mathematics 308; or consent of instructor. Tests of hypotheses
on means, muhivariate analysis of variance, canonical
conelation, principle components, factor analysis, computer

Idiv..i.b

STAT]STIcrs
200; Ba3lc Sffittc!.0-3-3. Preq., Three semester hours of
mathematics numbered above '100. Sample statistics,
frequencies, estimation, signifcance testing.
0-3-3. Preq.,
32O: FodrEton to Probiffiy .rd
Malhematics 231. Probability, random variables, discretE and
continuous distributions, mathematical expec,tation, estimation,
hypothesis testing, regression, analysis of varianc€.
,alt2: lrftodEti.Il to
AnalyEb. 0-3-3. Preq., iunior

Hirlic..

applications.

filo: l{odE r lod.b-

0-3-3. Preq., Statistics 506 or 507,
Mathematics 233i or consent of instructor. Parameter estimation,
tesb ofhypotheses, confoence intervals and regions, measures

Sffiiral

ot cuNature, use of computer algorithms.

050: Tltto Sedoa AtEly.tr- 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics

standing and consent of the instructor. Understanding and
applyingr descriptive statistics, p-values, estimation, signmcance,

l Lilodi.

h*oy

random variables, inferences about means and variances ot
populations, categorical data, regression, correlation, analysis of
variance, computers in data analysis.'
SlrG: RagE ibn ArElytit. 0-3-3. Preq., Statistacs ,l05 o.
equivalent. Simple and multipl€ regression, inferences in
regression, model formulation and diagnostics, analysis of
covarianoe, nonlinear models, estimation and infgrenc€. Use ot

652: Stochalic P!oc!..€.. 0-3-3. Preq., Statistics 520,
Mathematics 350, or consent of instructor. Birth{eath
processes, random walks, difiusion processes.

SruDY SKILT.]S
lr99: lr.y.loFEr*.1 Or-!flirn .rd Strdy Stilb.

computers in data analysis.

5lt7: ArElyrL

d

233,

Statistics 506; or conssnt of instructor. Speciral analysis, lgast
square filtering, parameter estimation, stationary random
prooesses, ARIMA models, trend snd seasonability.
651: lracrct!
Plcs.l3.. G3-3. Preq., Mathematks 233,
308, Statistics 520, or consent of instrustor. Probabilily
generating funslions, Ma*ov chains, renewal processes,
poisson processes, branching processes.

regression, correlation. use of packaged compute. programs. *
0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics 23'1 or
consent of instructor. Data description, discret€ and continuous

,(t5: St#tlc

lrlrEmdic.l ffiica-

AFI*d Prcb.EI,

Pr€q., Mathematics 233, a cou6e in statistics, 400-level or
above: or consent of instruclor. Probability, random variables,
discrele and continuous distributions, joint and conditional
distributions, distribution of tunctions of random variabbs,
expedations, moment generating fu nctions.
450: Hicun in sl.titbrl Colrdftlgl 0-1-'l . P.eq., Statistics

habilitation/rehabilitation, repod writing, and counseling cliants
with auditory problems.

Vaiianco. 0-3-3. P.eq., Statistics 405 or

0-2-2.

ldentification and application of practical study techniques and
attitudgs associated with college $ucc€ss; identifcation ofgoals,
time management and scheduling.

equivalent. Analysis of variance for standard and unbalanced
expe.imental designs, multiple comparisons, fixed, random, and
mixed effects models. Use of computers for data analysis.
sltE: Bi.rrEbicr. 0-3-3. Prcq., a course in stalistics, or consent of
instructor. Binomial, and normal dist.ibutions, hypothesis testing,
regression, correlation. analysis ol variance.
510: Adt arErd Sldklicr For Ou.lity fnorovemontt. 0-3-3.
Preq., Statistics 506, 507, or consent of instructor. Least
squares, fractional faclorials, Taguchi's parameter design,

UNNERSITY SE INAR
lm: Orbrttiro rrd Study Stiur-'l-2 hou(s) credit. ldentilication
and application of practical sludy techniques and attitudes
associated with college success; k entification of goals, time
management and sci6duling.
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Gouncils, Gommittees, Gommissions
The President and the Eppropriate Vico president ars,ex_
officio'members of all councils 8nd committees,

AD[ll

A

ptA lre

CT U CI_ - purpoEa:
Serves as tho comprBhensiv€ ]aview, asaossment, and

]STR ITIVE

D

planning Council for Louisiana Tech University. Tho Council
is chaired by the Prosident, and ths membership includos
admidstratols ropraEenting all arsas ot the University.
Membe.s: Daniel Reneau (Chair). Jerry Andrews, Barry
Benedict, John Emery, Pamela Ford, Jeanne Gilley, Jean
Hall, Wiley Hilburn, Jim Oakes, Ken Rea, John Trisler,

Phillip Washington, Chair o{ the University Senate, and
Student Government Association President.

Adnidshafivc Rayicw BBd - Purpose: Hears only appeals
lrom rocommendations of the Behavioral Standalds
Committee. End is vssted with Eppellate jurisdiction only.
Mombers: Vice President for Student and Alumni Alfairs
(Chair), Vice President ,or Academic Affairs, Dean of the
College in which the student is registered,

Appfcd Computatioml Analy!* and llodelng Staeing
Committoc . Purpose: Handles tho academic structura and

administrative details

in the ACAM program.

The

Committes coordinates communication with the Gladuato
Council conceaning the curriculum, enttance rsqtdlementg
and standards. The Committee tecommends to thc
Gtaduate Daan a Doctoral Committ€e tor each stud6nt,
after consultation with the relovant programs. Mombers:

Stuart Deutsch (Chair), Richard Gibbs, Barry Kurtz.
Liu, Raia Nassar, James Spaulding, Kody

Chaoqun

Varahramyan.

lt Gommitte. - pu]pose: Coordinates
aod assists individual unit in the university-vyide

A$es3ment Oyoft*

ol clfsctiveness oI academic programs and
gtudent servicos. Members: Phillip Washington {Chair),
Sam Dauzat, Maribel McKinney, Dennis Minor, James
assessment

Nelson, Shirley Reagan. Joe Thomas, Etizabeth Wibker.

Astonorny Advisqy Gommittoo

-

putpose: Ovetseos

astronomical obsorving activities and serves in an advisory
lole to the planetarium at Louisiana T6ch University. The

Committee arranges star parties and observation of
interesting ast.onomical events such as eclipses and
comets, and is available to servo as a sourcs of
intormation. Also aids in improving the equipment at the
planeta um. Members: Norman Witriol (Chairl, William

Milton Williams, Student Representative, Athletic Director
(non-voting).

Eahrt iord StIlffi
Committ6o - purposa: Ssruos !3 the
disciplinary agont of tho Univorsity an casos r€lsrred to it
by tho AEsociato Vico Prosident for Studont Alfairs or hir
raprcaantativ€. Tho Committea has app€llato jurisdiction by
a student from an adveBe decision of tho Associato Vico
Presidsnt Ior Studont Affairs which diroctly affocts the

complsinont in his individual capacity. Memb6rs: The
Committee members shall be selected lrom a roster
composed from the following: twelv€ faculty members
appointed by the Vice-President for Academic Affairs;
twelve stalf members appointed by the Vice president for
Student and Alumni Aftairs, six SGA upperclassmen and
six underclassmen appointed by thB president of the
University, and four chairpersons appointed by the Vice
President lor Student and Alumni Atfairs, Four rotating
committees, composed of faculty, staff, students and a
chairperson. meet to hear discipline cases involving
students.

CampG Cdrptrlirlg Sen i:G3

Coo.lfldog

Commattoe -

Purpos€; Assess the campus neods Ior computing servic€s
and assign prioritiss to those neoda. Members; Mel Corley

(Chair), Tina Allan, Brian Camp, Tom Emory, peter
Gallagher, Richard Gibbs, Chris Henderson, David Hooper,
Kathleen Johnston, Jim King, Blanche O,Bannon, Jack
Potter, Bala Ramachandran, Gerald Reeves, Roy Waters,
Sam Wallace.
CommGrEntc t ComnitteG - purpose: Reviews activities
associatod with the graduation coromony and make
appropriatc rocommandations to ths Ptesident. Momb6rs:
Phillip Washington (Chair), Eddie Btick, Wi iam Deese,
Margaret Dunn, Les Guice, Jim Robken, Tommy Sisemore,

Jeanette Smith, Chris Walsh, Jimmy Washington.

Councl

of Acsdefilc

Dcans

-

purpose: Coordinateg

academic progiame and policies for tho University. Tho
Council considers actions taken by tho lnstructional
Policies Committee and the Graduato Council.
Recommondations of th6 Council ol Acadsmic Deans are

lorwarded to the President for considoration and tinal
approval. Members: Vice President lor Academic Afrairs
(Chairl, Deans oI each acadsmic college, Dean oI the
Graduate School, and the Dean of Enrollment Management.

Dees6, Tom Emory, Craig Friedrich, Richard Gibbs, Natalia

Eq+rneot I,qEli.rE Cofrmittes - purpoas: Roviews

At

Eoposad equipmetrt donations to any part of the University
(including the Foundationl. Memb€rs; Barry Benedict, Jim
King, John Trisler.

Zolov.

etcs Councl - Purpose: Reviews intorcollegiate athletic
programs and activities and mEkes rocommendations to
the President tor his consideration. Athlotics Council
membals ale appointed by the Presid€nt. Members: Jerry
Andrews {Chair}, Robert Berguson, Mertrude Douglas, Jim
Dyer, Marvin Green, James Hester, Wiley Hilburn, James
Liberatos, Terry Mcconathy, Ken Rea, Mary Belle Tuten,

all

F cdty ltd St ft lhrDool Committcc - purposo: Chargod
with the timely review ol and Euggcsted revisions piior to
the annual printing of the Faculty and Stsft Handbook.
Rocommcndationa ar€ tolvyatded fot revigw and approval
appropriate administrators and councils. Committse

to

memb€rship consists ol a faculty membsl trom each
acad€mic college and administlativo lepresentativ€s from
the Oflices ot Academic Alfairs and Personnal. Members:
Randall Barron (Chair), Margaret Alexander, Bill Campbell,
Philip Castille, Don Dyson, Joe Pullis, Barlow Soper, Nancy

Tolman.

F€o Committee - Pulpos€: Seryes to review proposals
rsgarding university fees and to make recommsndations
regardin0 t€es to the Plosident and ths university of
Louisiana System, as appropriate. Members: Vice President

lor Academic Arlairs; Vice President Ior Administrative
Affairs; Vice President lor Student and Alumni Affairs;
Associate Vice President for Student Affairs; Vice
President for Research and Development; Vice Chairperson,
University Senate; Business Manager; SGA President.

Graduats Co.uEil - Pulpose: Beviews and recommends
proposals lor graduate coulsas and curlicula, and may

initiate or considot recommendations concerning
instructional policies ol the Graduate School. Members:
Stuart Deutsch (Chair), Jo Ann Christensen, Dianne
Douglas, Richard Greechie, Paul Hale, Fran Holman,
Anthony lnman, Edward Jacobs, Rebecca Long, Peggy
Schenk, Carolyn Talton, Nancy Tolman, Allen Williams,
SGA Graduate Student Representative

Grieyatrco Cornmitt€c

-

Purpose: Provides

lol

an

independ€nt body to considsr the grievances ol faculty and
othei unclassitied personnel. This committee is composed
ol nine selected/electsd members and a chairpelson
appointsd by the Plesident. The Executive Committee of
the University Ssnate shall select six members (one from
each college) to serve on the Univeisity Grievance
Committee. Each division (including Student and Alumni
Allairs, Academic Aflairs and Administrative Affairs) shall
elect one mamber each to serve on ths University
Grievance Committee. Only non-classif ied stalf personnel
may be elected to lepresent the divisions. Membsrs: Joe
Pullis (Chair). Dickie Crawlord, Lyndon Dawson, Barbara

t&rnan Use Coanmitta. - Putposo: Ensutes that the
University follows tho regulation5 tor the protection ot
human r€search subiocts as sot torth by the Dopartm€nt ol
Health and Human S€rvicas. All research ptorects involving

human subiects, both sponsoled and non-8ponso.6d
proiects, must be raviowed and approved by tha
lnstitutional Review Boald tot Us€ of Human Research
Subiects before the tesearch proisct is ioitisted as woll as
periodically du ng tho conduct of the research proiect.
Members: Stuart Oeutsch (Chair), John Caldwell, Tommy
Gratton, Linda Graham, Paul Hale, Alice Hunt, Mary
Livingston, David Mills. Margaret Nolan, Thomas Phillips,
Florence Potter.

lrlsfftUtixd futnd Cts and Ure Committec -

Hcalth. Members: Stuart Deutsch (Chair), Kyle Birch,

William Green, Paul Hale, James Liberatos. Stan Napper,
James Spaulding, Tom Springer, Nancy Tolman.

lnstntclixttl fnovation Committee - Purposa: EstEblished
in l995withtho rosponEibility to enhance communications
amolg faculty about campua instructional tschnology
capabilities and about experimentation with instructional
techniques and to schodule development ploglams to meet
identitied noeds of the faculty. Members: Steve Webr6
(Chair), Bill Deese, Fran Holman, Sue Huth, Dick Lewis'
Tom Means, Dennis Mino.. Rebecca Stenzel.
h$tnrctirxEl Folcies Committo.

-

Pwpose: Considers

problems ot college lifo in the areas of coursas, curlicula,
and instruction in undergraduate studies. Also, seryes aa

an instrument of control to avoid courss duplication and

prolileration, Members: Chairperson elected each
November, John Brewer. Frank Busch, Jo Ann Dauzat.

Gene Johnson, Fred Hamilton, Donald Kaczvinsky, James

Liberatos, James Lowther, E.J. Miller, Louise Murphy,
Linda Sivils, Robert Toburen, Phillip Washington, and one

Garner, William Jordan, Larry Sellers, William Spears,
Carole Tabor, Jerome Tobacyk, Sam Wallace.

student representative

tlcafth Scbrrce Advisory Cqnrriftee - Purpose: Addressos
collective issues relating to health care education and
serves in an advisory capacity to the Vice President lol
Academic Atfairs. Members: Heads of the Departments ol

lrLerance

of the Student

Government

Association.

ard RGtEted Benefits CommittGe - Putpos€:
Periodically reviews and makes recommendations to the
President regarding new benolit programs and changes to
sxisting plans in ordsr to keep the University's fringo
benefit program competitive, This Committqe is designated

Agricultural Sciences, (pre-veterinary medicine); Biological

Sciences (pre-medicine and dentistry);

Purpoae:

Ovsrsees the weltare ol any animals used in exparimantal
research, theil care and facilitios, as directed by ths U. S.
Department ol Agriculture and the National lnstitutes of

as tho plan administratd for the University's CafoteriE

Biomedical

(Section 125) Plan. Members: Don Dyson (Chair), Dwight
Anderson, Jean Hall, Ken Rea.

Engineering {biomedical engineering); Clinical Laboratory

Science and Bacteriology (medical technology,
microbiology. and other pre-professional programsl;

t5rary Adyiruy Committce - Purpose: StudisE library
of the academic program and sdvises the
Directol of Libraiies on matters oI general library policy,

Chemistrv (pre-optometry and pre-pharmacyl; Health and
Physical Education lfitness and wellness management);
Health lnformation Management (medical records); and the
Directors of the Division oI Nursing (nursing) and the
program in dietetics (dietetics,.

needs in view

the development ol liblary resources. and upon means
which may integrate tho libtary program with othel
academic activities ol the UniveTsity' The Committee
servss as a liaison group between the faculty and tho
Library. Members: Nancy Darland, Mike DiCarlo, Dixie
Griffin, Donna Guice. Janie Humphries, Edward Jacobs,
Robert Jungman, Rebecca Long, Joy Lowe, Michael

Honaa ftogram Corrnc - Pulpose: Develops and governs
the Honors Program in coniunction with the Director oI the
Honois Program, Members: John Price {Chair), Jan
Albritton, Carl Davis, VJilliam Deese, Edward Jacobs, Al
Lazarus, Tom Means, Tom Springer, Stephen Webre

McCulloush, Paul Ramsey, Roger Shelor, Rebecca Stenzel,
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Gary Zumwalt, one undergraduate and one graduat€
student.

kEam Comdtbe - Purposa: Establishos policias ard
guidolines for the oper.tion of tho Musoum. Aidr tho
Diractor and Associate Dirocto. in obtaining aitifrcts for

the Musoum. Membors: Wade Meade (Chair), James
Christian, Jonath8n Donehoo, Sallie Rose Hollis, Joan
Marie Edinger, Linda Reneau, Gary Zumwalt.

Olr'lita Collfftba

- Purpo3e:

ldontitios prospoctive grant

oppo.tunitios, provfurea Essistance in the d€vGlopmont of
ioint p{oposals. provides final approval on all maftors
affscting jointly dcveloped projrctE and to roport to collogo

administrators progross on

all on{oing ,oint

proiects

bctween two or mota collsgss. Membars: Carolyn Talton

(Chairl, Nancy Alexander, Jenna Carpentsr, Jo Ann

Dauzat, William Deeso, Richard Gibbs, Ellen Hinton, Janie
Humphries, Barry Kunz, Linda Ramsey.

Hilg

a.d TrEffic Co.ndtbo - Purposo: Reaponcible for

Simmons, Sichard Greschie, Ellen Hinton, Anthony lnman,
Edward Jacobs, Freddy Rob6ns, Carolyn Talton, Joe
Thomas, Nancy Tolman, SGA representativ6.

Sprcc

lr&rtim Cqrrr-toe - purposo:

Enrurur that all

campua spac! ir usable by lll mombarr of the campus
community who can justity ils uso in totll considoration of

tho mturc of tho spaco. Momba6: Vice presidsnt tor
AcadgmicAffairs, VicePresidenttorAdministrativo Aftairs,
Vice President for Student and Alumni Affairs, and Vice
President for Rasearch and D€velopment,

Stdat Orgr&mimr Colritbc

- purposr: Sowes as tho
govorning committor ,ot all mattors involying student
orgEdzations. Mombers: Facultyistall member appointed
by ttl€ Vice President tor Student Affairs, Faculty Senate
Hepresentative, lnterfraternity Council pr€sident,
Panhellenic Pr€sid€nt, Student Govemment Association

President, University St6fl M€mber appointod by the Vice
Presidcnt for Student Aftairs, Chiet ol Univorsity police,
IFC Advisor, Panhellenic Advi8or, Director of Multicultural
Aflairs, Union Boa.d Prssident.

the establishmsnt aDd annual review oI tho parklng ond
traffic regulations as s6t lorth in tho Univorsity "Vshicl€
Rogirations Manual." This committeo is also chatgsd with
reviewing appaals. proposals, and rocommsndations
submitted by membets of tho Univcrsity community
psrtaining to parking and traftic conceins. Membors:
Associate Vice Pr8sidsnt for Student Atfairs or his
designee (Chair), Chaef ot University polic6, representativB
from the Physical Plant, on€ representative from each of

Wallace.

the six academic colleges, three members ol the Student
Government Association appointed by the SGA president,
University Senate representative.

Pu;pose: Makes linal decisions concuning tha ollocation of

Ul.vuit, C!f*g ComrJttlo - purposa: Chaigod with the
responsibility to roviow tho catalog to inswe accuracy ot
approved policies and procodur63 prior to pdnting.
Members: Phillip Washington {Chair), Frank Busch, pamela
Ford, Wanda Ginn, Fran Holman, Jamos Liberatos, Janet
Maytield, Jim Nelson, Lori Theis. Bob Toburen. Sam

UrivrCtt Cqrtlutirg Polcy rd Hlrl*lg Colrrd

-

computsr tolatod aosoutces lot tho University. M€mbots:
Dan Renaau lchair), Stuart Deutsch, Ken Rea, J€an Hall.

hnt dd licerllittg Cfitrfttla - Ptflpose:

Handlos all
assigned tasks on patent rolatad matt6rs. M€mbars: Stuan
Deutsch lChair), Hebecca Long, James Spaulding, Lajeane
Thomas, James Maxwell, Terry Mcconathy.

UrJwjtV lhJth Coud

- Purposo: Coordinates €ftons of
univarsity personnol io rffrcting studsnt and staff dscision
ma*ino in tho ar6as of hoalth concorns. Specifically, th6

M/Eldrntd
Adlrturay Corndtbo - Arpose:
Advisos Prcmedical End Prodental students, conducts
personal interviews of applicants to msdical and dontal

Council implemonts strategies tor integration ol haahh
aarvicos infoamation; Esaosaoa and tecommends. whete
EppropriEt. Gducational p.ogramming; and attempts to
identify intormation g.nrrrtod by fEculty and staff on

school and prsparGs recommondations for thess applicants.

Members: Larry Sellers (Chairl, Ed Griswold. Alb€n

heahh issuos. Mombora: A representative is appoint€d from
each ot the acadamic colleges, th6 department/schools of

Lazarus, James Liberatos, Richard McCall, Stanley Napper,
Dale Snow, James Spaulding.

He8lth and Physical Education, Nu.sing, Athletics, Health

CentEr, Food Services, Rssidential Life, personn€l and
Student Services. Two stud€nt representativss also serve
on the Council.

Raaltlim C,lxrtdtto - Purpos6: Supervisss tho uso of all
radiation soutces on Louisiana T€ch Illoporty with tho aim
ot providing maximum protoction to all porsonnsl dirsctly

Uiivcity Satrry

or indirectly involvad. Momberr: Ronald Thompson (Chair),

Comlrrittla

-

Purpose: Reviows and

Craig Friedrich, Richard Gibbs. Kenneth criswold, Nancy
Tolman, student repressntative.

recommenda thc adoption of UnivaBity safetv standardo.

B6orcfi Corllcl -

of safoty regulationc, Membora:
Environmental Satety Otficer (Chair), Dirsctor of Nuclear
Center, Director of Physical Plant, Director ol personnel,
Department HEad of Department of Chemistry, Department
Head of Department of Biological Sciences or Associate
Dean, College ot Applied and Natural Sciences. Director of
University Housing, Chiel ol Univsrsity Police, Head of
Oivision of Nursing.

Th6 Committeo works through aalety repressntativoa to
inlorm departmants ol new procedurcs rnd to assist in tha

Purposo: Coordinates the lesaarch

implomontation

activitios of the University. stongthens interdisciplirEry
and int6r-institutional research, sotvos as a vohiclo lor
discuasion of problems i[vo]ving the administmtion ot
research proiects and grants, recommonda to the

Unive.sity adminiEtration policios concsrning research and

other sponsorod programs, and tostots, stimulstos, and
advances the rssearch sllort of tha University. Mombora:
Stuart Deusch (Chair). Mik€ Dicarlo, Jerry Drewett, Larry
23'l

Uriver:*ty S€mtG - Purpose: Promotes the gBneral welfare
of the University; discusses and expresses views on
matters ot genetal concern to the laculty; etfectivoly
communicates bBtween the faculty and the administration;
initiates policy proposals; makes lecommendations on
policy proposals submitted to it by the administlative

olticials of the University; and ,equests, through
appropriate channels, lrom the administrative ofticials of

the Univ€rsity, inlormation which might influence policies
and recommendations of tho Senate' Members: The
membership includes elected representatives lrom the

Faculty who are employed Jull time and ptolessional
in Specialized Academic Services.
Members shall serve for a term o{ three y€ars.

personnel engaged

Udyersity Serual Harassment Committee - Purpose: Hsars
and considers testimony and other relevant evidence to
make findings o{ fact. to determine whether the
University's policy on sexual harassment has been violated,
and if so to recommend appropriate reliel and disciplinary

action(s). Membsrs; O. J' Hall and Carolyn Talton lcochairpersons), Dwight Anderson, Patrick Crowder. John
Garner, Th€lma Jenkins, Al Lazarus, Shirley Reagan, Carole
Tabor, and Lizzie White.

Udvarity Tenrcd F cdty Cqrmitteo - Purpos6: Provides
due process according to the handbook in cases involving
actioo taken by the Univ€rsity which could result in the
discharge, t€rmination of contract, or damotion in rank of
a tanured laculty mombor. Members: Peter Jones (Chair),
Phillip Cook, Susan Corley, Albert Lazarus, Jim Lowther,
Linda Sivils, Jerome Tobacyk, Liz White, AAUP T€ch
Chapter Pr€sident, University Senate Chair.

Uriv8rrity Tqr Committlo - Putpose: Ensutes that any
tour recommended by the University lall8 within tho
mission ol the University. that i5, teaching, research and
public selvic€. Mombers: Jelry Drewett, Steve Rodakis,
Ronnie Wiggins, and Student Govemment Association
President.
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University Faculty

Leo A. Herrmann, Protessor Emeritus
College oI Engineering

Houston K. Huckabay, Professor & Head Emeritus
College of Engineering
Milton R. Johnson, Jr., Professor Emeritus
College oI Engineering

F. Jay Taylor, President Emeritus

Louisiana Tech University
James Malone, Prolessor Emeritus
College of Engineering

E. S, Foster, Vice-President Emeritus

Student Affairs
Margaret W. Maxfield, Professor Emeritus
College oI Arts and Sciences

Virgil Orr, Vice-President Emeritus
Academic Affairs

Robert W. McLeane, Professor Emeritus
College of Engineering

Hal B- Barker, Dean Emeritus
College of Life Sciences
Elenora

Patterson B. Moseley, Professor Emeritus
College o, Arts and Sciences

A. Cawthon, Dean Emeritus

Student Alfairs
Jack T. Painter, Professor Emeritus

B, J. Collinsworth, Dean & Prolessor Emeritus
College of Education

College of Engineering
Morgan D. Peoples, Professor Emeritus
College oI Arts and Sciences

Jeanne M. Gilley, Dean Emeritus
College of Human Ecology

Harold J. Smolinski. Director Emeritus
College ot Administration and Business

John E, Maxlield, Dean & Professor Emeritus
Graduate School

Robert C. Snyder, Professor Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences

Agnes C, Miller, Dean & Professor Emeritus
College oI Human Ecology

Lorimer E, Storey, Professo. Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences

J. Pennington, Dean Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences
Paul

Joseph W. Strother, Prolessor Emeritus
College of Liberal Arts

Burton R. Risinger, Dean Emeritus
College of Administration and Business

William Y. Thompson, Protessor Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences

Jack Thigpen, Dean Emeritus
College of Engineering

Joe R, Wilson. Prolessor Emeritus
John C, Trisler, Dean Emeritus
College of Liberal Arts

College of Engineering

John D. Winters, Professor Emeritus
Billy J. Attebery, Professor Emeritus
College ot Ans and Sciences

College ol Ans and Sciences

Adams, John Clyde;

professor, School ot Forestry - BSF,
MS, PhD, LA State Univ. (1976) craduate Facutty
AkeF, James B.; Professor, physicat Education - AB, Drury
College; MS, Kansas State Univ; EDD, Univ. ofArkansas. (1977)
Graduate Faculty
Akl, Fred A.; Professor, Civit Engioeering - BS, cairo Univ.;
Dipl. (Hydraulic Structures), lnternationat Cou.seE, Delfr, The
Netherlands; MS, PhO, Univ of Calgary. p.E. (1990) c.aduate

Randall Franklin Barron, Professor Emeritus
College of Engineering
Robert Mack Caruthers, Prolessor & Head Emeritus
College ot Engineering

Woodrow Chew, Professor Emeritus

Faculty

College ot Engineering

Alexander, Nancy; Ac ng Assistant

professor, Curiculum,

lnstruclion, and Leadership - BS, MS, Louisiana Tech University;
PhD, Louisiana State Univ. ('1996)
Ameel, Timothy A.; Adiunct Assistant professor, Mechanical
Engineedng - BS, MS, Montana State univ.; phD, Arizona State
Univ. (1992) Graduate Facully

Billy J, Davis, Proiessor Emeritus
College of Lite Sciences
B. H. Gilley, Prolessor Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences
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AssociatB Professor, Mechanical Enginoering
- 8S, ME, PhD, Brigham Young Univ. ('1984) Gr8duate Faculty
Professor, Finance 8nd Head,

Andetson, Dale;

Aviation - BS, Michiran State Univ.; MBA, Auburn Univ. (1992)
erotessor, Marketing and Head,
Deparlment ofManagement and Marketing - BS, Florkla lnstitute
o, Technology; MBA, PhD, LJniv. of Alabama (1990) Graduate

Brown, Roginald Eugene;

AndeEon, Dwight C.;

- BS, MBA, LA Tech
Univ.; PhD, Univ oI Alabama. (1979) Gr8duate Faculty
Andrews, Jerry W.; oean, colbge of Education - Bs' MS,
Louisiana Tech Univ.; EDD, LSU. (1982) Graduete Faculty
Depatment ol Economica and Finance

Amstrong, Oianne;

clinical As3Btant ProEssor, clinical

Laboratory Science and Basteriology - BS, McNeese State Univ
(1975)

AEwell, Patrlcla W.;

lnstruc{or, Home Economics Education

- BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Uoiv. (1990)
Attrep, Abraham il.; Probssor, Hislory - BA, LA coll€ge;
MA, Tulane Univ; PhD, Univ ofGeorgia. (1962) Graduale Faculty

Bailey, Gahan;

Assistant Professor, curriculum,

lnstruction, and Leadership - BA, Nicholb State Univ.; MEd'
Univ. o, Southwestern Louisiaoa; PhD, Univ, ol Southem
Mississippi (1995)

Baldwin, Juliet H';

lnstruclor, A. E- Phillips - BA, Alcom stste;
MA, Jackon state (1986)
erotessor, Music BA Northeast
Barkor,
Loubiana State collegei McM, Sw Baptist Theologturl
Seminary; DMA, LSU. (1s69)
Barnott, Timothy R,; Assistant Proi8ssor, Management - BS,
MBA, Univ. of North Alabama; DBA, Mississippi State Univ
(1991 ) Graduate Fsculty

Jon Altrtt;

Baxtel, Helen D';

-

Assistant Professor, Healtt lnfornation

Managoment - BS, MA, LA Tech Univ. (1979)
clinical Laboratory Science
and Basleriology - AD, Shawnee State univ.; gS, Wright State
Univ.; MD, Ohio Stale Univ. (1995)
Belue, lUichael J.; lnstruc{or, Health lnformation Management

Bell, Terry S.; clinical Probssor,

"BS, Hardlng College; MS, Univ. of Arkansas; MD, Univ. ol
Arkansss ('1992)

Benedlct, Barry A.; Professor and oean, college of
Enginosring - BS, MS, PhD, Univ. of Floriie, P.E (1986)
Graduaie Faculty

Betguson, Robert Jenkins;

lnterim Direcior, School of Art;
Professor, Art - BA, MA, MFA, Univ. of lowa; AA, Corning
Community College.(1970) Graduat€ Facultry
Bickham, Paula J.; Assistant Professor, Behavioral Sciences
- BA, Marshall Univ.; MA, West Mrginia Coll€ge of Graduate
Studies; PhD, Univ. af Georgia (1994)
Bissell, Paul; lnstruclor, Music - BA, univ. of southern Flor ra;
MM, Univ. ot Texas (1992)
Black, Pamela W.; Assistant Proftssor, Nursing - BsN, Univ.
of Mbsbsippi Medical Centeri MSN, Northweste.n State Univ

Faculty

Buboltz, Waltet C., Jr,; essEtant Proiesso(

B€havioral
Sciences - BS, Union collegei MA, Ma st College; PhD, Kent
State Univ. (1996)
Buckley, Lynoll S.; Associato Professor, PIescon Library BA, MA, Loui8iana Tech Univ.; MLS, Univ. of Mississippi ('1971)
Budhu, Gowkarran; A8social8 Prohssor, civil Engineering
- BS, Ohio Stats Univ.; MS, PhD, Mrginh Poly lnstitule (1984)
Graduate Faculty

Busch, Frank il.;

Associete Professot, Management and
Assistant Dean fo, Undorgraduate Afrairs - BBA, North Texas

State Univ.; MBA, PhD, lndiana Univ. (1966)
Associats Probsso,, History - BsE, Atkansas
State TeacheB College; MA, PhD, Missitsippi State Univ. ('1365)
Graduate Faculty
Butler, Alley C.; Associate Probssor, Mechanical Engineering

Bush, John [1.;

-

Calhoun, John Davidson;

Callens, Earl Eugene, Jr,;

Asaociah Protussor and
Academic Director, Biomediral Engineering, lndustrial

Engineering, Mechanical Engineering - BS, MS, Georgia lnstihte
ot Technology; PhD, Univ. ofTennessee Space lnstitute ('1983)

Graduab Faculty

Calloway, James A.;

Prot€ssor, Quanlitative Analysb - BsE,
Univ. ofOklahoma: MS, PhD, Univ. ofHouston (1977) Graduate
Faculty

Assistant Professor, Famity Studies - Bs,
Oklahoma State Univ.i MS, Kansas SEte Univ.; PhD, Texas
Tech Univ. (1993)

Camp, Brian D.;

Campbell, William J., Jr.; Assistant Probssor,

Biological

Sciences - BA, Univ. ot South Florirra; MS, PhD, Univ- of Florida
(1992) Graduate Faculty
Cargill, David R., Assistant Professor, Prescott Library - BA,
MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.i MLIS, Louisiana State Univ. (1994)
Carpenter, Jenna Price; Asaociat€ Proressor and Program
Chair, Mathematics and Slatistica BS, Lquisiana Tech
University; MS, PhD, Louishne State Univ. (1969) Graduat€

-

(1992)

Faculty

clinical Prohssor, clinical
Laboratory Science and Bacteriology ' BA, LouiEiana Tech

Carwile, Guy; Assistant ProfBssor, ArchiGcture - B.Arch,,
LSU; MArch, Rice Univ. (1994)
Castille, Philip D., Professor and Direc{or, School o,

University; MD, Louisiana State University (1993)

Assodab

Assistant Professor, Preacott

Memorial Library - BA, MA, Norlheast Louisiana Univ.; MSLS,
Florida State Univ. (1980)

Blanchard, Richard J', Jr.;

Blick, Thomas Edward, Jl.l

BS, Georgia lnstituto of Tachnology; MBA, Univ, of South

Alabama: MS, PhD, Purdue Univ. (1996) Graduste Faculty
Butler, George M.; Probasor, Mathemalic's and Statistics BS, MS, Pho, Oklahoma State Univ. (1967) G.aduate Facutry
Caldwell, John M.; nssistant Protussor, Social sciences - BA,
Louisiana Tech Univ,i MA, PhD, Univ. of Oklahoma (1992)

Professor,

LiteEture and Language - MA, Univ. of North Carolina at

Joumalism - BA, Univ, of Richmond; MA, Penn State Unlv; PhD,
Univ. of Tennessee (1990)
Bourgeols, Patlicia llrcLln; ProE3sor, Nurshg &s,
McNeeso Stale Uniy.; MSN, Northwestem State Univ. (1975)
Bowling, G, G.; ctinicat erobssor, clinbal Laborgiory Scl€nca
and Baderiology - BA, MD, West Virginia Univ. (1996)
Brewel, John Cllnton; Probssor and Director, Balksdal€
center -BA, Centenary college: MA, PhD, Univ. ofTexas (1970)
Graduale Faculty
Brothe6ton, Geoanno G.; Prolessor, Archit€cturc,- BFA,
Auburn Univ.; MFA, Texas Tecfi Univ. (1988) G.aduate Faculty
Brother8ton, Joseph H.; Assistant Professor, Prohssional

Chapel Hilli BAy'PhD, Tulane Univ. (1994) Graduate

'

Faculty

Chapin, Blllle Ann; A$ociata

Professor, Nursing

-

BS,

Am€rican Univ.; MS, Texas Women's Univ. (1990)
Cheatham, Robert E., lll; Asshtant Prob3sor, Music - BME,
Univ. ol Soutiern Mbsissippi: MA, Louisisna Tech Univ. (1973)
Chopln, Marc C.; Assistant Professor, Economics - BA, Univ.
ot Tsxas: PhD, Texas A&M (1992) Graduale Faculty
Asslstant Protussor, Barksdale
Chtistensen,
ProgEm - BS, Univ. ofOklahoma: BS, Centonary College; MBA,
DBA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; CPA (1988) Graduate Facllty

JoAnn;
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Christian, James Alexandet;
Sciences

- BS, MA, PhO, Univ. of

professor, Biotogicat

Missouri (i966) Graduate

Faculty
Associate professor, physicat Education - BSE,
Henderson State Univ.; MS, lndiana Univ.; EdD. Univ. of LJtah
(1978) Graduate Faculty

Clark, Gail;

Coleman, Margaret N.;

Assistant professor, Mathematics

and Statistics - BS, MS, Louisiana poiytechnic lnstitute (1976)

Confad, Steven A.;

Adjunct Assistant professor, Biomedicat

Ergineering - BS, Univ. of Soulhwestern Louisiana; MS, Case
Western Reserve Univ.; MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MD,
Louisiana State University; PhD, Case Western Reserve Univ.
(1987) Graduate Faculty

Cook, Philip Charles;

professor, History - BA, Louisiana
State univ.; MA, Louisiana Polytechnic tnstitute; phD, Univ. ot
GeoAia (1969) craduale Faculty
Cotley, Melvin Roy; professor, Mechanicat Engineering BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.i MS, PhD, Univ. of Texas (1980)
GIaduate Facully

Corley, Susan C.;

Assistant professor, Offce Administration
- BS, MBA, Louisiana Tech University (1974)
Councli, Marion Earl; Entergy professor, Frank Bogard
Professor of Electrical Erergy & powe. - BS, Univ. of Florida;
MS, Louisiana State University; PhD, Oklahoma State Univ.

State

Davison, Lou Hirsch;

protusso. and Head.

Heatth

lnformation iranagement - BS, lncarnate Word College: MBA,
DBA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1972)
Deese, William Cullen; professor, chemistry - BS, Univ. of

-

Associale professor, Art

BA, MA,

MFA,

DeVille, Carol;

lnstructor, Maihematics and Statistics - BA, MA,
Louisiana Tech Univ. (1979)

tnstructor. A. E. phi ips - BA, Louisiana

Dicarlo, Michael;

Assistant protusso. and tnterim Director,
Prescott Memorial Library - BA, Tutane Univ.; MLS, LSU (19g3)

Associate professor, Barksdale

Dickens, Ross N.;

Assistant professor, Finance

-

BS

Presbyt€rian College; MBA, Univ. of North Carotina; phD, Univ.
of Tennesaoe ('1991) Graduate Facutty
Donehoo, Jonathan; professor, Art - BFA, tjniv. ofceorgia;
MFA, Louisiana Tsch Univ. (1985) Graduate Faculty

Univ.; MSE, PhD, Univ. of lltinois (.t97S)

Doi8ett, Charles l.;

Professor, Mathematics and Statistics BS, MS, Stephen F. Austin; PhD, North Texas State (j982)

Graduate Faculty

Douglas, Dianne;

Norlheast Louisiana Univ.j PhD, Ohio State Univ. (1S94)
Graduate Faculty
Ctaighead, Debra V.; Assistant professor, Nursing - BsN,

professor, Foreign LanguagBs

Monmouth College; MA, PhD, Univ.

of

-

BA,

Oktahoma (1979)

Graduate Faculty

DoUglas, Gerald W.; Assistant proiessor,

MSN, Northwestern State Univ. (1993)
Crowder, Gene A.; Professor, Chemistry - BS, Conkat State
Univ.: MS, Univ. of Flodda; PhD, Oklahoma State Univ. ('1990)
Graduste Fsculty
Crump, Kenny S.; Adjunct professor, Chemicat Engineering
- BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MA, Univ. of Denveri phD, Montana
State Univ. (1968)

professiEnat

Avialion - BS, Louisaana Tech Univ. (1983)
DUgaS, Steve; Assistant Protessor, p.ofessionat Aviation - BS,
Louisiana Tech Univ.; MA, crambting State Univ. (1997)

Dyef, James M.;

professor, Schoot of Forestry - BS, MS,
Oklahoma Stat8 Univ.i PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (1977)

Graduate Faculty

Eddy, Danny H,;

Assistant Profussor, prescott Memorial

tnstrudor, Chemistry

Arkansas Univ.; Mastar

BA, Univ. Netv Orteans; MLS, Louisiana State

of

-

BS,

Southem

Divinity, Baptist MBsionary

Association Theglogical Seminary; MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.

University (,l987)

(1993)

Elmore, Bill Baucum;

Cunconan, Tgfry M.; Assistant

Professor, Speech -BA, towa
State Univ.; MA, Oklahoma State Univ.; PhD, Univ. olOklahoma

Associate protessor, Chemical

Engineering -BS, MS, PhD, Univ. ofArkansas. (1990) craduale

(1996)

Faculty

DabloYy, Dean G.;

Profe6sor, Art - BS. Univ. of Wisconsinl
MA, MFA, Univ. of lowa (1976) craduate Faculty

Emery, John Thoma8;

Dean, Administration and Business
and Proressor, Economica and Financs - BSBA, MBA, Univ. of
Oenvel PhO, univ. of Washington (1994) Graduate Faculty

Dal, lryeizhong, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and

Ensley, Cheryl;

Statistics - MS, Xiamen Univ., China; PhD, Univ. of towa
(1994) Graduate Faculty

Daly, John Patrick; Assistant Protussor,

BA, MA, Northwestern

Agriculturat
Sciences - BS, MS, PhO, Louisiana State Univ. (1992) craduate
Faculty

Graduate Faculty
COx, Mickey; Associate Professor, Elestricat Engineering - BS,
MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; PhD, LSU (1985) craduate Faculty
Craig, Edward; Assistant Protessor, Chemistry - BA, MA,

-

-

DeRouen, Sidney M.; Adjunct professor,

Center - BA, Texas Tech Univ.; MEd, Frostburg State College;
PhD, Univ. of Georgia (1975) Graduate Facutty
Cowllng, David Hamilton; professor, Etectricat Engineering

Library

lnstruction, and Laadership

College; EdD, Univ. of Mississippi (1968) craduate Faculty
Davis, Carl A. Jr.; professor, Ctinicat Laboratory Science and
Bacteriology - BS, MS, Univ. of Atabama; phD, LSU. (1965)
Graduate Faculty

Louisiana Toch Univ. (1990) craduate Facutty

Tech Univ. (1981)

Cuccia, Kevin D.;

professor, Curriculum, lnstruction,
and

Leadership, Associate Dean, Co ege of Education _ BA. MA.
Northw€stern State Co egei Ed.S., Unive6ity of Mississippi;
EdD, Northeast Louisia.a University (1991)
Dauzat, Samuel Varner; professor and Head, curriculum,

Faculty

Graduate Faculty

- BS, Washington

Dauzat, Jo Ann;

Dent, Kathy;

Gountryman, llUilliam M.; associate professor, Mathematics
and Statistics - BS, MA, PhO, Univ. ol Texas-Artington (1982)

Cowgor, Ernest L,, Jr.;

Associate professor, Nursing - BSN, MsN,
Northwestern State Univ. (1984)
Darrat, Ali F.; Professor, Economjcs - BA, univ. Benghazi; MA,
PhD, lndiana Univ. (1987) Graduate Facutty

Central A*ansas; PhD, Univ. of Arkansas (ig81) Graduate

(1983) Graduate Faculty

Cowan, Tytette M,;

Graduate Faculty

Darland, Nancy;

Aqling Assistant professor, Cunicutum,

lnstruction, and LeadBchip - BS, Grambling State Univ.; MEd,
Louisiana Tech Univ.; ABD, East Texas State Univ. (1996)
EriCkSOn, Dawn; lnstructor, Food and Nutrition/Dietetica - BS.
Southwest Missouri State: MPH, Univ. ol Minnesota (1992)
Evans, JameS M.; Assistant Protessor, prescott Library - BA,

History - BA, Univ

ofVirginia; MA, PhD, Race Univ. (1996)

Dans, J. Clarice;

Professor, Speech - BA, Louisiana Tech
Univ.i MA, Univ. otAlabama; PhD, Memphis State Univ. (1984)
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MA, MLS, Univ, of Southem Mississippi (1984)

Fakelmann, Rob€rt Jo€eph; Associate P.ohs8or,
Architecture - BED, MARCH, Texas A&M (1980) Graduate
Faculty

Farley, Richard S.;

Assistant Professor, Health and Physical
Education - BA, MS, Western Kentucky Univ (1996) Graduate

Faculty

Languages - BA, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute; MA, Louisiana
Tech Univ. ('1968)
Grafton, Tommy D.; Associats Protussor, Health & Physical
Educat-ron - BS, Nodhwestern Stab Univ.; MS, Nodheast State
Univ.; EdD, univ. of Southetn Mississippi (1977) Graduate
Faculty

Greechie, Richard J.;

Professor and Associate Dean for
Research and Graduate Studies, College of Engineering and
Scienca - BA, Boston College; PhD, Univ. of Florida (1990)

Farrell, Beverly A.;

clinical Associate Proftssor, Clinical
LaboEtory Science and Bad€riology - BS' Spring Hill College;
MS, Lou,siana Tech Univ. (1987)

Farrell, Stephanlo H';

Assislant Probssor, chemical

Engineering - BS, Univ. of Pennsytuaniai MS, Stevens lnstituta
ol Technology: PhD, New Jersey lnstitute ofTechnology (1996)

Ferguson, Magdalen B.;

Assistant Professor, Foreign

Languages - BA, Univ. of Southern Florida; MA, Louisiana State
Univ. (197'l)

Ferrington, Dottie L.;

lnstructor,

A. E.

Phillips

-

BA,

Northwestern: MA, Univ. of Southern Mississippi ('1981)
Fincher, Phillip E.; Associate Professor, Economics - Bs,
Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute; MBA, Mississippi State Univ.;
PhD, Univ. of Mississippi (1964) Graduate Facutty
Fowler, John Robert Jr.; Assistant Professor, Ouantitative
Analysis - BS, MBA, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute (1966)

Ftiedrich, Craig R.;

Adjunct Associate Professqr, Mochanical
Engineering - BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; PhD, Oklahoma
State Univ. ('1987) Graduate Faculty
Frolich, EduYard D.; clinical Protussor, clinical Laboratory
Science and Bacteriology - BA, Washington & Jefferson; MS,
Northwestetn Univ. of Chicago: MD, Univ. of Maryland (1987)
Assistant Professor, Nursing - BSN, MsN.
Northvrestern State University (1993)
Assistant Professor, Heafth lnformation
Fuller,
Management - BS, MBA, Louisiana Tech University (1991)
Fullerton, Roy J.' Jl.; captain; USAF, Assistant Prob$or,
Air Force Aerospace Studbs - MS, Troy State Univ. ('1994)
Gallagher, Peter W.; Professor and Head, Agricultural
Sciences - BS. MS, Univ ot. Wisconsin; PhD, Ohio State Univ.
(1978) Graduate Faculty
Garnel, Barbara P.; Associate Prof6ssor, Fam v and child
Studies - BS, Kent Stale Univ.; MS,PhD,Univ ofNorth Carolina
(1990) Graduate Faculty
Garner, Donna J.; lnstructor, Sp8ech - gA, Louisiana Tech
Univ.; MCD, Louisiana State Univ. Medical Conter

Fuller, Donna G.;

Graduate

Associate Protussor, Biomedical
Engineering - BS, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute: MD, Tulane
Univ. (1974) Graduate Faculty

Green, William H,;

Distinguish Professor, English

-

Griswold, Kenneth E.;

Professor and Hoad, clinical
Laboratory Science and Bacteriology - BS, MS, Louisiana
Polytechnic lnslilute; PhD, Univ. of South Carolina (1983)
Graduate Faculty
Assistant Prof€ssor, Mathematiqs and Statistics BS, MS, Beijing univ.; PhD, Northeastern Univ. (1991) Graduate

Gu, Hualjin;
Faculty

Guice, Donna P.;

lnstruclor, Family & child Studies - BS, MS,
Louisiana Tsch Univ. (1986)
Guice, Leslie K.; Professor and Academic Director, Chemical
Engineering, Civil Engineering, Chemistry, Geosciences - BA,
MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.: PhD, Texas A&M Univ., P.E. (1977)
Graduate Faculty
Guinn, Maak D.; Assistant Professor, Theatre - BA, centre

Colleg€

ol

r\entucky; MFA, Memphis State Univ. (1991)

Graduate Faculty

Hadala, Paul F.; Vi8iting Associate Professor, civil Engineering
- BS, Union College: MS, Harvard Univ.: PhD, univ. of lllinois

BA'

('1994) Graduate Faculty

Louisiana Tech Univ.; MA, Auburn Univ.i EdO, North Texas
State (1982) Graduate Faculty
Gib],3, H. Lawrence, lll; lnstruclor, Music - BA, Northeast
Louisiana Univ.: MA, Lou6iana T€ch Univ. (1989)
Gibbg, Richard Lynn; Professor and Academic oireclor,
Elecl cal Engineering, Physics - BA, Univ. of the South; MS,
PhD, Clarkson Collsge of Technology (1966) Graduate Faculty
Gibson, Mark D.; Associate Professor, Forestry - BS, MS,
Clemson Univ.; PhD, oregon State ('1982) Graduate Faculty
Gilbert, Scott; lnstructor, Speech/theatre - BA, orcgon Stat€
Univ., MA, Louisiana Tech Univ, (1994)

Hair, James G.;

clinical Professor, clinical Laboratory Science
and Baderiology - BS, MD, Louisiana State Univ. ('198,1)
Hakim, Mohsin; Adjunct Aesistant Prof€ssot, Biomedical
Engineering - MD, Assiut Univ. Schooi of Medicine (1992)
Graduate Faculty
P.ofessor, Head, Biomedical
Nolen,
Hale,
Engineering and Director, Center for Rehabilitation Science and
Biomedical Engineering - BS, Lamar Tech; MS, Univ.
of Arkansas; PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (1966) Graduate Faculty
David Edward; essistant Professot, Mechanical
Engineering - BS, Louisiana Tech univ.: MS, PhD, G€orgia
lnstitute of Technology (1995) Graduats Facufty

Paul

Jr.;

Hall,

Professor, Economics - Bs' Univ. of
Texas-Arlington; MS, PhD, Purdue Univ (1988) Graduate

Gilley, Otis W.;

Hall, Elizabeth M.;

essistant Professor, English

.

BA,

Louisiane PoMechnic lnstitute; MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (,l970)
Halllburton, C. Lloyd; Professor, Fo.eign Languages - BA,
Centenary; MA, PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (1981) Graduate

Faculty

Ginn, Linda;

Assistant Professor, Curiculum, Instrustiqn, and
Leadership - BS, MEd, western Csrqlina Uriv.i PhD, Univ, of
Tennessee ('1996)
Goldspiel, Alan; Assbtant Prcfessor, Music - BM' DMA, Univ.
of Hartford: MM, Yale Univ, (1995)

Gost, Susan Klrkham;

Aesociate Proiessor and Resilent

Veterinarian, Agricultural Sciences - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.;
MS, DVlv!, Auburn Univ. (1992) Graduate Faculty
Greer, C. RusE; Adjunct Professor, Biom€dical Engineering BS, Louisiana Tech univ.: MD, Louisiana State Univ. (1987)
Graduate Faculty
Grlce, June M,; Assistant Professor, lt usic - BA, St. Ambrose
Collegs; MA, PhD, L.Jniv. of lowa (1996)
Griffin, Anne Burfold; Associate Professor, Engtish - BA,
Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute; MA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; PhO,
LSU (1970) Graduate Faculty
Griffin, Dixie Morris; Profsssor, civil Engineering - BS, MS,
PhD, Virginia PoMechnic lnstitut€, P.E. (,l984) Graduate Faculty

Jan C.;

Gatrett, Patrick P.;

Faculty

Green, James D,;

Faculty

Hamilton, William F. Jr.;

Assistant Protessor, Prescott
Library-BA, MSLS, Louisiana State Univ. (1980)
Hemmon, Ruby Malla; Assistant Professor, English - BA,

Assistant Professor' Fore'En
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Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitule; MA, Louisiana Tech UniveEity
(1973)
Hammond, Beverley R.; Assistant professor, Nutrition and
Dietetics - BS, Univ. of lllinois-Urbana; MA, Univ. ofTexast phD,
Univ. qf Tennessee-Knoxvifle (1985)
Hancock, Charles Ray; Associate professor, Ma0tematics
and Statbtics - BSE, Henderson State; MEd, Univ. ofArkansas

(r965)

Handy, Sheryl W.;

BS, MS, Humbolt State Univ.; phD, Texas A&M (1999) Graduate
Faculty

Hurtig, Dolliann M.; Assistant

protussor, Foreign Languages
-BA, Newcomb Collage; MA, Univ. ot Southrvestern Louisiana:
PhD, Tulans Univ, (1986) GraduaG Faculty

Huston, CharleS Richard;

professor, Ma,keting - BA,
Wabashi MBA, DBA, tndiana Univ. (1979) craduate Facutty

Huth, Richard;

Ctinicat Assistant professor, Ctinicat

Laboratory Science and BacGriobgy - BS, Northwestern State
Univ. (1992)

Hanna, Ruth Ellen;

Professor, Mathomati6 and Statistics 8S, MS, PhD, Louisiana Polyt€chnic lnstitute (1967)

Harrington, Charles P.;

C[nicat tnstruclor, Ctinicat Laboratory Science
and Bacleriology - BS, BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MA. Northoast
Louisiana Univ. (1986)

Huth, Suzanne C.;

Associate proEssor, Ctinicat Laboratory
Scbnce and Bacteriology - BS, MEd, Northoast Louisiana ljniv.
(198s)

proftssor, Architedurs - B ARCH.
Univ. of Arkansas; M ARCH, Oktahoma State Univ. (1980)

Hyde, NOrlyn;

Graduate Faculty
Associate professor, Arl - BFA, Auburn univ.:
MFA, Univ. of Mississippi (1985) c,aduats Facutty

lngram, Earl Glynn;

Assistant professor, Nursing - BSN, Northeast
Louisiana Univ.; MSN, Noih$restern Stats Univ. (i994)

Hauser, Gary;

Hayes, Timothy;

Assistant professor, Architecture - BA, B
ARCH, M ARCH, Louisiana Teci Univecity (1984)
Heafd, JOhn M.; Associate Professor, Music - BM. Eastman
School of Music; MM, Univ. of Michigan; DMA, Univ. o, Texas
(1977)

Hegab, Beth C.;

tnstructor, lndustriat Engineering - BS, MS.
Georgia lnstituto of Technology (1995)

Hegab, Hisham E.;
Engineering

lrvin, Judy C.;

Assistant probssor,

- BS, Louisiana Tech

and

BS,

-

Bacteriology

- BS, MS, EdS,

Jewell, Dotothy K.; &sistant

Louisiana

Tech

professor, proscott Library.

BS, Michigan Statoi MS, Louisiana StaG Univ. (1989)
Jeurell, Faaderick Forbes; professor, Schoot of Forestry BS, MS, Michigan State Univ.; PhD, West Virginia Univ.; (1966)
Graduaie Faculty
Jlmenez, Luia Fernando; Assistant professor, Music - BM,
Baylor Univ.; MM, Duquesne Univ.i PhD, Peabody Conservatory
at Johns Hopkins Univ. (1991)
Johnson, Donald E.; Assistant protussor, professionat

Univ.

Holden, Jack, D.;

ctinicat profeEsor, Ctinbat Laboratory
Science and Bacteriology - BS, LSU; MD, LSUMC (1994)
Holder, Sue Humphrys; proftssor, Music - BME, Ftorila
Slate univ.; MEd, Univ. of Florida; DMA, Univ. of Colorado
(r967)

Hollis, Sallie R.;

Associate Professor, Joumatbm - BA, MA,
Louisiana Tech Univ. (1974)
Holman, Ffances E,; professor, Cur.iculum, lnstruc{ion, and
Leadership - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; EOD, Nortieast
Louisiana Univ. (1971) cradu.te Faculty

Hudets, Antal G.;

-

University (1995)

essociate Professor, Office ofspeciat
Programs - BS, East Texas State Univ.; MFA, Louisiana Tech

-

BA,

tnstruclor, Engtish BA, Augustafla
College; I[IA, PhD, Auburn Univ. ('t989) craduate Faculty
Jewell, Daphne C.; tnstructor, Ctinbat Laboratory Scisnce

Hinojosa, Albino Ray;

Adjunc{ professor, Biological Sciences
MA, Univ. of Texas; PhD, Texas A&M. ('t988)

Assistant proiessor, prescott Library

Jacobs, Karen L.;

Assistant profossor, Heatth and

Physical Educatioo - BS, EdD, Univ. of Nebraska, Lincoln: MS,
Southern lllinois Univ., Carbondale ('1995) Graduate Facutg
Hillard, Jeff B,; assistant Professor, Agronomy - BS, MS, Univ.
of ldaho; PhD, Taxas A&M (1990) craduate Faculty

Holt, G, Joan;

.

Louisiana Toch; MLS, Louisiana State University (1990)
Jackson, Leslie Gene; Associate professor, probssionat
Aviation - gA, Southern lllinois Univ.; MS, Troy State; Spec.,
Louisiana Tech Univ. (1981)
Jacobs, Edward Ctaney; protussor, Engtish; tnG.im Dean,
College ol Liberal Arts - BA, MA, phD, Aubum Univ. (1972)
Graduate Faculty

Mechanicat
Univ.; MS, phD, Georgia

lnstitute of Technology (1995) Graduate Faculty
Henson, Stephen; Associate prohssor, prescott Library - BA,
Samford Univ; MLS, Univ. of Alabama. (1982)
Hilburn, Wley W. Jr.1 Professor and Head, Journalism . BA,
Loubiana Polytechnic lnstitute; MS, Louisiena State Univ. (1968)

Hilgenkamp, Kathryn;

Associate protsssor, History

Loubiana PolytEchnic lnstitute; MA, Aubum Univ; phD, Univ. of
Georgia (1956)
lnman, Ray Anthony; Associate professor, Management and
Associate Dean for craduate Affairs and Academic Res€arch BBA, Univ. of Mississippi; MgA, Univ. of North Atabama: DBA,
Memphis State Univ. ('1989) Greduate Faculty
lrby, Glaud J. Jr.; Associat8 protessor, Etectricat Engineering
- BS, MS, Louisiana Tsch Univ.; phD, Univ. of A,abama (i98i)

Aviation-Bs, Univ. of Neb.aska; MA, Centrat Michigan Univ.
(199r )

Johnson, Gene H.;

Associate professor, Accounting - BBA
MidwesEm Univ.; MS, PhO, Texas Tech Univ. (i990) Graduate
Faculty
Johnson, Jerald E; Assisiant prof8ssor, A. E. philtips - BS,
l,lw Missouri State Univ.; MS, Washbum Univ.; EDD, McNaese
State Univ. (i974)

BS,

Adjun€t Associate professor, Associate

Probssor, Medical College of Wisconsin - BS, MS, Eotvos
Lorand Univ.i PhD, Semmelweis Medical Univ, Hungary.

Johmon, Judith L.; Assistant Professor, Behavioral

Sciences - BS, James Madison Univ.i phD, Loyola
Univ, of Chicago (1995)

Hughes, Ralph M.;

Assistant protessor, Bsrkdate - BS,
Louisiana State Univ-; MS, Texas A&M Univ. ('t991)
Humphries, Janio H.; Protussor, Famity and Chitd Studies

tnstructor, A. E. phi ips - BFA, Mississippi
State Univ. for Wom6n; MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1984)

JOhnSOn, RUth B.;

- BS, Texas Womon's Univ.: M.Ed., Sam Houston State Univ.;
Ed.D., East Texas Stal6 Univ. (1987) Graduate Facutty

Johnson, Ruth G.;

Hunt, Alice E.; Associats Proftssor, Nutri[on and Dietetics -

Assistant proiessor, EngtBh

-

BA,

Louisiana Polytecinic lnstitut€; MA, Loubiana Tech UniverBity
(1973)

BS, Humbolt State Univ.; MS, Fresno Stat6 Unk.; MS, Louisiana
Tech Univ.; PhD, Colorado State Univ. (1990) craduate Facutty
Hunt, Howard E.; Assistant probssor, Biotogicat Sciences -

Johnston, James G.;
Professbnal Accountancy
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professor, Accounting - Schoot of
- BBA, Univ. of Totsdo; MS, Ohio

Johnston, Kathleen; Assistant Professor, Physics - BS, PhD'
Univ. ol Houston ('1992) Graduate Faculty

lnstruction, and Leadership - BS, Memorial Univ.; MEd, St.
Francis Xavier Univ.; PhD, univ. of Toronto (1996)
Lewis, Jackson P.; Professor, Art - BFA, East carolina Univ.;

Jonos, Flancis; Assistant Professor, chemical Engineering BS, Unrv. ol Pennsylvania; MS, PhD, Drexel Univ. (1986)

Lewis, Karen;

Slate univ.: PhD, Univ. of Missouri (198'l) Graduate Faculty

lnstructor, English

- BA, MA, Univ. of

lllinois

(1988)

Graduate Faculty

'

Jones, Lewis A.;

lnstructor, Health lnformation Management
BS, Louisiana Tech tJniversity; Jo, Louisiana State University

(1991)

Jones, Peter R.;

Professor, Art - BA, Amherst College; MFA'
Univ. ot lowa (1980) Graduate Faculty

Jordan, DaYid;

Associate Professor, Health

- BA, Baylor Univ.: MA, Sam

&

Physical

Houston State Univ.;

Education
PhD, T6xas A&M Univ. (1976) Graduate Faculty

Associate Professor. Mechanical
Engineering - BS, MS, Colorado School of Mines; PhD, Texas
A&M (1985) Graduate Faculty

Jungman, Robert E.;

Lewis, Tom J.;

Professor, Forcign Languages - BA, univ. of
lllinois; MA, PhD, lndiana Univ. (1S75) Graduate Faculty
Liberatos, James D.; Associate Professor, Biological Science
-BS, College ofCharleston; MS, PhO, Florida State Univ. (1988)
Graduate Faculty
Liu, Chaoqun; Associate Professor, Mathematics and Statistics
- BS, MS, Tsinghua Univ.i PhD, Univ. of Colorado at Denver
(1995)

Jordan, William Mark;

Professor, English - BA, washington

& Lee Univ.: MA, PhD, Florida State Univ. (1972) Graduate
Facu lty

Jurku6, Anthony F.;

Professor, Managemert - BA, DePaul
Univ.; MBA, PhD, Georgia State univ. (1975) Graduate Faculty
Kaczvinsky, Donald P'; Associate Professor, English - BA,
Providence College; MA, L.,niv. of Virginia; PhD, Pennsylvania
State Univ. (1990) Graduate Faculty
Kasselman, Terry A.; captain, usAF, Assistant Proiessor,
Ai. Force Aergspace Studies - BA, Journalism, Louisiana Tech
University; MS, Univ. of North Dakota ('1994)
Kelso, Robert P.; Professor, Engineering Graphics - BA, Univ.
of Mississippi; MA, Mississippi College (,l977)
Kemp, Edward V.; Professqr, Architecture - B ARCH, Texas
A&M Univ.; MA, Univ. of Oklahoma (1978)
Kennedy, Kevin; nssistant Professor, Art - BFA, Louisiana
Tech LJniv.; MFA, Univ. of lllinois (1994)

Ker, Jun-lng;

l'/tFA, Univ. of Georgia (1976) Graduate Facuhy

Livingston, Mary Margarct;

Lowman, Rodney L.;

Lowthet, James D.;

- BS, Taiwan Tunghai Univ. MS, PhD,
Univ. of Missouri-Columbia (1989) Graduate Faculty
Assistant Professor, Biomedical
Keynton, Robert
Engineering - BS, Virginia Polytechnic lnstitute; MS, PhD, Univ
of Akron (1995) Graduate Faculty
Kim, Chinhyun; Assistant Professor, computer Science - Bs,
Lehigh l-.,niversity; MS, Polylechnic lnstitute of New York; MS'
PhD, L,niv. of Southem California. (1994) Graduate Faculty
Kinley, Tammy Lamb; Assistant Professor, Apparel and
Textile Merchandising BS, Henderson State univ.; MS'
Louisiana Tech Univ.; PhD, Texas Tech Univ. (1991)
Kurtz, Barry L.; Professor and Academic Director, compute.

S.;

Maggio, Beverly Mitchell;

lnstructor, Health and Physical
Education - BS, MS. Southern Univ. (1983)
Malveaux, Dianne D.; clinical lnstructor, clinical Laboratory
Science and Eacteriology - BS, McNeese (1991)
Marino, Andrew A.; Adjunct Associate Pro{essor, Biomedical
Engineering - BS, St. Joseph's Univ.t MS, PhD, Syracuse Univ.
(1987) G.aduate Faculty
Mation, James P.; Assistant Professor, Mathematics &
Statistics - BA, MS, Mississippi State Univ. (1981)

-

BS, California

State

Pomona; MS, MA, Univ. of Calitomia, Riverside; PhD, Univ. of
Caliromia, Berkeley (1991) Graduate Faculty
Laney, Robert Alex; assistant Professor, A. E. Phillips ' BA'
Louisiana Pollrtechnic lnstitute; ME, Univ. of A*ansas (1960)

Martin, F. Lestar;

Professor, Architeclu.e - B ARCH, Tulane
Univ.i MA, Univ. of Liverpool (1973)
Martin, William Daniel; Assistant Professor, social Sciences
- BS, MS, Univ. of Central A*ansas; PhD, Oklahoma State Univ.

Lankford, Dallag S., lV; Professor, Mathematics and
Statisti6 - BA, irA, PhD, Univ. of Texas (1978) Graduate

(.,996)

Matovsky, John C,; Associate Professor, Mathematics &
Statistics - BS, Northwestern State Univ.: MA, PhD, Univ. of

Faculty

Layton, Zelphia;

Professor and Program Chai.,

Mechanical Engineering - BS, MS, Mississippi State Univ.; PhD,
univ. of Texas ('1963)
Lurie, Aubrey A.; Clin-rcal Professor, clinical Laboratory
Science and Bacteriology - BCH, irB, Univ. Witwatersrand; FF
Path, Coll Med South Africa. (1989)
Maddox, Glenda; Assistant Professor. Barksdale - BA, MA,
Louisiana Tech Univ-; MA, Northwestern State Univ. (1973)

Associate Professor and Program chair,

-

Professor and Department Head,

Behavioral Sciences - BS, Oklahoma State Univ.; BA, Univ. ot
Oklahomai MA, Pho, Michigan State Univ. (1996)

lndustrial Engineering

Science, Mathematics and Statistics

Professor, Behavioral

Sciences - BA, Univ. of Michigani MA, PhD, Univ. of Alabama
(1977) Graduate Faculty
Lohlenz, John; Associate Professor, Petroleum Engineering
- BS, MS, PhD, univ. of Kansas ('1989) Graduate Faculty
Long, Rebecca; Assistant Professor, Management - BS, MBA,
Univ. ofSouthern Mississippi; PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (1992)
Graduate Faculty
Long, Sandla W.; Associate Professor, Bafisdale Program BS, MED, Louisiana State univ.; MA, Ed.S., Louisiana Tech
Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Alabama (1989) Graduate Faculty
Lowe, Joy L.; Associate Professor, Curriculum, lnstruction, and
LeadeBhip - BA, Centenary College; BA, Louisiana Tech Univ.i
MS, Louisiana State Univ.; PhD, North Texas State Univ. (1977)
Graduate Faculty

lnstructor, Art - BA, MA, Nodh Texas State

Texas (1982) Graduate Faculty

Univ.

Matthew, Kathryn l.;

Lcake, Guy Dudley, Jl.;

Assistant Professor, curriculum,
lnstruction, and Leadership - BA, MEd, Univ. of New Orleansi
EdD, Univ. of Houston (1995)
Assistant Professor, Mechanical
Maxwell, James
Engineering - BS, Brigham Young Univ.i MS, California lnstitute
of Technology; PhD, Rensselaer Polytechnic lnstitute (1996)
Graduate Faculty

Professor and Head, Speech - BA,
Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitutei MA, Univ. of Alabama (1966)
Ledbetter, Shirley J.; clinical Associate Professor, clinical
Laboratory Science and Bacteriology - BS, NSU (1985)
Leigh, Schmitt; Assistant Ptofessor, Behavioral Sciences - BS,
MA, Univ. of New Orleans; PhD, Tulane Univ. (1996)
Loonald, Lawrence; Assistant Professor, curriculum,

L.;
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itlcBride, Cecil Chades;

proEssor, Methsmatics end
Statistics - BS, MS, McNeese Stats Coll€ge; phD, Texas A&M
Univ. (1966)
Mccall, Jam€ P.; Associai8 proiessor, Animat Sci8nce - BS,
MS, PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (1980) Graduete Faculty
illcCalman,
eainq Assisrant professor,
Curiculum, lnstruction, and Leadership - BS, Centenary Co og€;
MEd, Louisiana Statc Univ.: PhO, crambting Stat! Uniy. (i992)
Mccarty, Elmlra R.; tnstruclor, A. E. phi ips - BS, crambting
Stata Univ.; MA, Pcirie View Colsge ('1985)

Lynda M.;

llicclinton, Haskell

ctinicat Assistant prolbssor, ctinicat
Laboratory Science and Bacleriobgy - BS, Norhwsstarn StaE
Univ. (1993)

iicconathy, Terry M.;

Associats prolbssor, Engtish - BA,
Univ. of Toronto; MA, Louisiana Tech univ.i phD, Louisiana

State Univ. (1990) Graduate Faculty

ilcCormick, George M., llll

ctinicat probssor, ctintcat
Laboralory Science and Bacledology - BS, Southwe3tem at

Memphis: PhD, MD, Ljniv. of T€nnessee (198,t)
Associab Professor and program Chaiq
Geosoiences - BS, MS, Univ. ot Sou0twestern Louisiana; phD,
Univ. of Wisconsin (1990) Graduato Faculty
ilcFadden, Sue Jones; Assistant probssor, prescott Lbrary
- BA, Loukiana Teci Univ.; MLS, Univ. of Mississippi (1967)
cVea, Winston Novllle
Assistant proiessor,

llccutdy, liaureen;

BS, MsN,

Ctinicat Assislant probssor, Ctinicat

Laboratory Scicnco and Bac{eriotogy - BS, Univ. of New M€xico
(1993)
Napper, Stanley Arthut; Assoshte protessor and program

of

tnslruc-tional

-

AS, phD,

ProEesor, Mathematjcs and Statistics

-

BS,

Engineering and Science - BS, MS, LouEiana Tech univ.; pho,
Colorado Stato Uniy., P.E. (1981) Graduate Facutty
Newbold, Ray Alan; Assochte protbssor, Schoot of Forestry

(1978)

- BSF, MS, Soulh lllinoB Univ.; PhO, Missbstppi State

GraduaE Faculty

liesak, Hani l.;

Univ.

(1980) GraduaE Faculty

Protussor, OuantitawE Anatysis - BSc,
Greduate Dipbm., Cairo Univ.i PhD, Univ. ot Pennsylvania

Nix, Charles L.;

As3istant ProtEssor, Hoatti snd physi:at
Education - BS, MS, ](ansas Stete Unlv.: EdS, EdD, Univ- of
Alabama (1994) c.aduab Faqulty

(198s)

prohssor, Accounting,

Nance, Joyco E.;

NelSon, Jamca Dougles; proEssor, Civat Engineering;
Associete Dean for Undergraduale Sfudies, College of

and Head, Deparunent of Business Analysis and Communicalion

- BS, South6m Utahi MS, DBE, Brigham Young Uoiv.

lnslrudor, lbalth lnformalion Management RRA, BS, Louisiana Tech Univ. (199i)
Myl$, llene M.; Associab prores8or, Engti8h - BA, Louisiana
PoMechnic lnstituE: BRE, Now Orteans Baptist Thoological
Seminary; MA, Louisiana Teci Univ. (.t97i)

American UniveBity; MS, Univ. ot ldaho; phD, Univ. of Catibrnia
(1993) Graduat6 Faculty

Probssor, Businoss Communi.ation

and

O'Bannon, Blanche W.;

Assistant p.ofassor, Cur.icutum,
lnstuction, and Leadership - BA, MS, Univ. otTenne3see; EdD,

Direc{or, Research Division - BS, MBA, Loubiana poMochnic
lnstilute; DBA, Louishna Tech Univ. (1968) cmdueG Faculty

MemphB State Univ. (1993)

Associab ProEssor, curricutum,

O'Boyle, Edwerd John;

lnstruction, end Lead€rship - BS, MA, LouEiana Tech Univ.;
EDD, North Texas State Univ. (1977)
Miller, l[ark Josephl eroGssor, Behavio]at Sciences - BA,
MA, PhD, Uniy. of Akron (1980) craduate Facutty

A3sociate probssor, Economhs,

and Rassarch Associate, Admiiislration and Business Rosoarch

-

BA, D€Paul Univ.; PhD, St. Louis Univ. (1977) Grsduate

Faculty

O'Neal, ichael

B.; AssociatB probssor and program Chair,
Computer Science - BS, MS, Loubiana Tech Univ., phD, Univ.
of Soulhwostsm La. (1987) Gr8duab FaoJlty

erofcssor, Biotogi€at Sqiences -

BA, lndiana Univ.; MA, PhD, Univ. of lllinois-Chic€go (199,1)
Graduate Faculty

Olcott,

Bruce

,; Miunct Probssor, Agricutturgt Sciencss BS, Collego ot Willlam and Mery; MS, Washington State Uniy.;
DVM, Univ. of Geo.gia (1996) cradueiE Facufty

tlilttead, Pamela T.; tnstrudor, officr AdminiEtrstio! - Bs.
MS, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1989)

Mlms, Olll6 F.; Associat€ Probssor, Be*sdsb - Bs,

-

Mufray, PaUl;

esSar, Raja;

JD,

Faculty

David Keith; lssistant

professor, Nurcing

Ctinicat probssor, Ctinicat Lsborebry
Scienco and Bacledology - BA, Rice Univ., MD, Univ- of TexasSouthwesbm Modical Sclool (1995)

Proftssor, History - BS, MS, LouEiana
PoMechnic lnstitute; PhD, Univ. of Texas (1967) Graduaie

fills,

ConnsdiEut (1992) craduato Faculty

Nash, Dayid M., lll;

lleade, C. Wadel

Miller, Edward J., lll;

Univ. Medical Canter h Shrovoport - BS, MS, D.Sc.,
MassachusetE lnstihrte of Technology; MBA, Univ. of

Programs, Biomedical Engineering Oeparbnent
Louisians Tech Univ. (1984) Graduale Faculty

Louisiana State Univ. (1972)

ilichael, Jamos Robert;

Biomedbat
Enginoering, Coordinator of Bbenginesring for Louisiana State

Chair, Biom€dical Engineering, Coodinator

Jr.;

BS, Louisiana Polytcchnic lnstitute;

illeans, Thomae Lee;

MUkherjee, Debi; Adjunst Assbtant probssor,

Northw6stom Statr Univ. (197,1)

llccole, Mary R,;

-

BS,

Northea8t Loulsiana univ.; BA, B ARCH, Louisiane Tech Univ.
(1978) Graduate Feculty
Morse, Mary Kathryn; As3ociate p.of€saor, Architeclure BA, Oakland Univ.; MFA, hdian. Univ. (1968)

urphy, Loulsc Bumrl

R.; lssociate proiessor Animat science

- BS, MS, Louisisna Tech Univ. (1962)

Business Lalv

MOran, Robert W.; Associate prob8sor, Architeclure -

Univ. of

O,Yem, Bob R.;

Proba3or, Msnagement .nd Ma*eting - BBA,
MBA, Nonh Tcxas Steh Univ.; PhD, Univ. of ArtsB8s (,t965)
Graduata FedJlty
OryYenS, Carol; A$ist nt Proibssor, Nursing - BSN, MissiEsirpi
Univ. for Womon; MSN, Norltuyesbm Stato Univ. (1996)

Alabama; MBA, DBA, Loubian, Tsch Univ. (1980) Graduate
Faculty

mims, Robert P.;

Coton€t, USAF, Probssor of Aerospac€
Studi€s - MS, Univ. of Arkanses. (1996)
Mlnor, Dennic Earll Probssor, Engtish - gA, MA, pho, T€xa8
A8M Univ. (1974) Gr.du.te Faculty

Ozment, Richard; A$odab probgsor, proh$ional

Aviation

- BS, Air Forcc Acederny; MS, USC (1985)
Peg3, Tlmothy G,; Adiund probssor, Agriqulturat Scioncos BS, MS, Sam Houston Stats Uniy.; PhD, Loubiana SlEte Univ.

okht rl, Sutanl

Assistant Protussor, phy8ka - BA, lmp€riat
Collego; MS King's College, London; PhD, lmperiat Co[a96,
London (1990) Graduate Facuhy
moore, Pamcla V.; Associate Prohssor, Nursing - BSN, MSN,
NorthwaEbrn Stab Univ, (1969)

(1996) Grsdueto Faculty

Parker, D, Randall;

Assistant protussor, Cuniorlum,
lnstuctbn, and LoadrBhlp - BME, Northeest Loubiana Univ.;
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Reagan, Shirley P.;

MS, Univ. of lllinois; EdD, Univ. of Mississippi (1993)
Assistant Professor, Nursing - BSN, MSN,
Northwestern State Univ. (,l991)
Peck, Robert W.; Assistant Prolessor, [4usic - BM, MM, ABD,
PhD, lndiana Univ. (1993)
Pennington, Virginia R.; Professor and Head. Nursing -BS,
Northwestern State College; MSN, Univ. ofAlabamai DSN, Univ.
of Alabama at Birmingham ('1972)
Golleen
Assistant Professor, lndustrial
Engineering - BS, MS, PhD, Purdue Univ. (1995)
Phillips, Thomas James, Jr.; Professor, Accounting and

Dean, College ot Applied and Natural
Sciences and Professor, Family Management and Consumer
Studies - BS, PhD, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, Flo ira State
Univ. (1970) Graduate Faculty
Reinke, F. E.; clinical Professor, clinical Laboratory Science
and Bacteriology - BS, MD, Univ. of Wisconsin (1994)
Reneau, Daniel
President; Professor, Biomedical
Engineering - BS, MS, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute; PhD,
Clemson Univ. (1967) Graduate Faculty

Payne, Shirley S.;

D.;

L.;

Phillips,

Rhoades, Paula;

Director, School of Professional Accountancy - BS, Univ. of
Southwestern Loulsiana; lVlS, Louisiana Stale Univ.t PhD,

Georgia State Univ. (1987) Graduate Faculty
lnstructor, Speech - BA, ottawa Ljniv.; MA,
West Texas A & M Univ. (1996)
Pinkston, Edwin Stewart; Professor, Art - BFA, Louisiana
College; MA, Louisiana State Univ. (1968) Graduate Faculty
Poe, Laine O.; Clinical lnstructor, clinical Laboratory Science
and Bacteriology - BS, Louisiana College (1994)
Pope, Janet Faye; Assistant Professor, Nutrition and oietetics
-BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; PhD,
Ljniv. ofTennessee (1991) Graduate Faculty
Posey, Clyde L.; Professor, Accounting - BA, Univ. ofTexas
at El Paso; lvlBA, univ. of Texas at Austini PhD, Oklahoma State
Univ. (1978) Graduate Faculty
Pratt, Lawtence M.; Assistant Professor, chemistry - BS,
Bar-llan Univ., lsrael: MS. PhO, Cornell Univ. (1996)

Pifer, R. Duane;

Price, Bobby Eatl;

Roach, Susan;

Entergy Professor and Head, Electrical
Engineering - BS, MS, PhD, Univ. of Delaware (1989) Gladuate
Faculty

Roots, Edmund N., Jr.;

Professor, Electrical Engineoring BS, MS, Texas A&M Univ.; PhD, Mi$sissippi State Univ. (1967)
Graduate Facuffry
ROSS, Gaye; lnstructor, English -BA, MA, Louisiana Tech univ.

trssociate Professor, civil

(1988)

Rovnyak, Steven M.;

Curriculum,

Electrical

Faculty

Rowell, Charles Emmett;

Associate Professor, Forestry -

BSF, MS, Mississippi State univ.; PhD, Univ. ofKentucky (1984)

Graduate Faculty

Rude, Brian J.; Assistant Professor, Agricultural Sciences

Technology: PhD, Kansas State Llniv. (1989)

BS, California State Pobrtechnic univ.-Pomona; MS,

PhD,

Auburn Univ- (1995) Graduate Faculty

Graduate Faculty

Ramsey, Linda Lee;

Assistant Professor,

Eflgineering - AB, BS, MS, PhD, Comell Univ. ('1996) Graduate

lnstruction, and Leadechip - BS, Univ. of Floridai MEd, Univ. of
South Florida; PhD. Univ. of Georgia (1998)
Ramachandran, Balachandtan; Associate Prqfessor and
Program Chair, Chemistry - BA, Univ. of Calicul; MS, lndian

of

BA,

Roemef, Louis E.;

Engineering - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, Univ of MissouriRolla; PhD, Purdue Univ., P.E. (1990) Graduate Faculty
Pyles, Nancy Sue H.; Associate Professor, Nursing - BS,
MSN, Northwestem State Univ. (1976)

lnstitute

-

Professor, chemistry - BS, Jamestown
College; MS, PhD, Loyola Univ. (1963) Graduate Faculty
Roberts, Freddy L.; T. L. James Endowed chair Professor,
Civil Engineering - BS, MS, Univ. of Arkansas: PhD, Univ. ot
Texas, P.E. (1990) Graduate Faculty
RobinSon, Kathryn D.; Professor and Dhector, School of
Performing Arts - BA, Louisiana Tech Univ.: MFA, Southern
lllinois Univ.; PhD, TexaE Tech Univ. (1975) Graduate Faculty
Robken, James E.; Assistant Professor, Director of Bands,
BA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MA, Univ. of Arkansas (1991)
Rockett, Claudia S.; Assistant Professor, speech - BA, MA,
Louisiana Tech Univ. ('1995)
Rodakis, Stevc D.; Professor, office of Special Programs BA, BS, MA, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute (1966)

of

Assistant Professor,

Associate Professor, English

Roberts, Donald D.;

Professor and Program chair, civil

Radford, David L.;

and

Louisiana Tech Univ.; MA, Univ. of Arkansas; PhD, Univ. of
Texas (1989) Graduate Faculty

Engineering, Construction Engineedng Technology - BS, Univ.
of Texas at Arlington; MS, Oklahoma State Univ.; PhD, Univ. of
Texas, P.E. (1967) Graduate Faculty
Price, John Konneth; Associato Protessor, Social sciences;
Direclor, Honors Program - BA, MS, Univ. of South Carolina;
PhD, Univ. of Texas (1972)
Puckett, Frank D.; Adiunct Assistant Professor, Biomedical
Services, Center for
Engineering and Coordinator
Rehabilitation Science and Biomedical Engineeing -BS, Union
Univ; MS, Vlrginia Commonwealth Univ.; PhD, Southern lllinois
Univ. (1987) Graduate Faculty
PulliS, Joe Milton; erofessor, Business communication - BS,
irE, EDD, Noft Texas State Univ. (1967) Graduale Faculty

Pumphr6y, Norman D.;

Assistant Professor, Food

Nutrition/Oietetics - BS, Miami Univ.; MED, Univ. of Florida,
PHD, Univ. of California at Berkeley. (1989) Graduate Faculty
Rhodes, Donald Gene; Professor, Biological Scierces - Bs,
Southeast Missouri Staie; MA, Washington Univ.i PhD, Southern
lllinois Univ. ('1965)
Richardson, Jo A,; Assistant Professor, Social Sciences BA, LJniv. of Alabama-Birmingham; MA, Univ. of Mississippi;
PhD, Ljniv. of New Orleans (1992)
Riser, Samuol P,; Assistant Professor and Farm lvlanager BS, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1977)

Ryan, V. CaBs;

lnstructor, Biological Sciences - BS, MS,

Associate Professor and Mann Eminent
Scholar, Nutrition and Dietetics - BS, state univ. college at
Buffalo; MS, Virginia PoMechnic lnstitute: PhD, Texas Tech

Texas Tech Univ. (1988)
Ramsey, Paul R.; Professor, Biological Sciencss - Bs, Ms,
Texas Tech Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Georgia (1975) Graduate

Univ. ('1995)

Saffer, Eva K,;

Assistant Professor, Speech - Bs, MS, Texas
Tech Univ.; PhD, Univ. of T8nnosses (1995)
Sale, Tom S., lll; erotessor, Economics and Finance - BA,
Tulane LJniv.: MA, Duke Univ.; PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (1965)
Graduate Faculty

Faculty

Ray, John William, Jr.;

Associate Professor. Electrical

Engineering Technology: Coqrdinatot of Electrical Engineering
Technology . BSEE, MSEE, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1988)
Rea, Kenneth Wesleyl Protessor, History: vice-President for
Academic Affairs - BA, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitutel MA, PhD.
Univ. of Colorado (1968) Graduate Faculty

Samaha, Edward E.;
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Professor, English - AB, MA, PhD,

Tulane Univ. (1970) craduats Facutty

Schaar, Kenneth W.;

professo,, Architectu.e

Graduate Faculty

-

BS,

BS,

Washington Univ.; MA, Uppsala; phD, Corne (i 992) Graduate
Faculty

Schenk, Peggy Lou;

Assistant protussor, prescott Library BA, Purdue LJniv.; MPH, East Tennessee State Univ.; MSLIS,
Univ. of Tennessee. (,l991)

Schimpf, Ruth Eileen;
Languages

-

Assistant professor, ForBign
8A, Heid€lburg College; MA, Univ. of Arizona

(1979) Graduate Faculty

Schneider, George J,;

Associate protessor, professionat

Aviation - BS, Oklahoma State Univ.; MS, George Washington
Univ. (1972)

Schubert, Roy W.;

Professor, Biomedicat Engineering - BA,
MA, PhD, Case Western Reserve Univ. (1977) craduate Faculty

Schwattz, Donald R.;

John R.;

-

BA, MFA, Louisiana Tech Univ.

(.1992)

Graduate Faculty
Proiessor, Biologicat Sciences - BS, Bob
Jones Univ.; MS, Michigan State Univ.; phD, North Carolina
State Univ. (1974) Graduat€ Faculty

('1977) Graduale Faculty

Southem, L. Lee;

-

BA,

Georgia

Adjunct professor, Agricutturat Sciences of linois (1996)

BS, MS, North Carclina Stato Univ.: phD, Univ.
Graduate Faculty

Spauldlng, James G.i
Sciences

-

professor and H€ad, Biotogicat

BA, Kalamazoo Co ege; MA, phD, Univ. of

Wisconsin ('1980) craduats Faculty

Springer, Thomas Philip;

professor, BehavioIat Scbnc€s
- BS, Univ. ofAlabama; MS, phD, Tutans Univ. (1974) Graduate

Starr, Charles R,, Jt.; Clinicat tnstruclor, Ctinicat Laboratory
Sci€nce and Bacteriology - BS, Northwestern Louisiana
University (1993)

Stenzel, Rebecca Lawrence;

Associate proEssor, proscofi

Library. BS, Louisiana State Universityi MED, Nicholls State
University; EDD, Louisiana State University. (,t99j)
Educ€tionat Trust Fund
Professor, Civil Eogineering - BE, Univ. of Shefiiold; MS, phD,
Univ. of Minnesota. (1995) craduate FEculty

Sterling, Raymond L.; cortractor's

Clinicat proiessor, Clinicat Laboratory

(1994)

Stewart, Thomae W.;

Ctinical Assistant probssor, Clinicat
Laboratory Science and Sacteiology - BS, McNeesB State Univ.
(1985)

Major; USAF, Assistant professor, Air
Force Aerospace Studies - MS, Embry-Riddle. (1994)
Shattuck, Siml essistant professor, Engtish - BA, George

Stokley, Gary Martin;

Associate proEssor, Sociat Sciencas
- BA, East Texas Baptist College; MA, Stgphen F. Austin: phD.

Mason Univ.; BA, MA, North€ast Louisiana LJniv. (1982)
Shaver, John E., Jf.; Associat€ Professor, Accounting - BS,
MBA, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute; DBA, Louisiana Tech Univ.
(1967) Graduate Faculty
Shelor, Roger M.;Associate professor, Finance - BA, Vieinia
Polytechnic Univ.; MgA, Auburn Univ.; DBA, Univ. of Kentucky
(1989) Graduate Faculty

Sheppatd, Gharles M.;

professor, Behaviorat Sciences

Fot Hays Univ.; phD, Univ. of

B€thel College; MS,

Scbnce and Bacieriology - BS, Univ, ofMississippi, MD, LSUMC

Selman, Scotty L.;

Louisiana State Univ. (1971)
Associate Protussor, Architec{ure - B ARCH, M
ARCH, Texas A&M (1985) Graduate Faqulty
Straughan, W. T.; Assistant professor, Civit Engineering - BS,
Massachusetts lnstitute ofTechnology; MS, Univ. ofTexas; phD,
Texas Tech Univ. (1992) Graduat€ Faculty
Stroops, Sylyia L.; Associate protessor, Heatth and physical
Education - BS, MS, Northwestem State Univ.; EDD, Univ. of
Alabama (1962) craduaG Facutty

StOut, Henry;

Associate probssor, Chemicat

Engineering - aS, MS, DSC, Washington Univ. ('t989) Graduate
Faculty

Siriwardane, Upali H. M.;

Associate probssor, chemistry
- BS, Sri Lanka; MS, Concordia Univ.; PhD, Ohio State (19A9)

Sule, Dileep R.;

Professor, tndustriat Engineering - BS, Ranchi

Univ., lndia; ME, PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (1969) craduate

Graduate Faculty

Faculty

SivilS, Linda E.;

Summe6, Martha; naing Assistant professor, cuniculum,

Associate Professor, Fashion & Textiles - BS,
Louisiana State Univ; MS, Univ. ot Tennessee; phD, Texas
Woman's Univ. (1967) Graduate Faculty

lnstruciion, and Leadership - BS, ABO, crambling State Uniy.;
MEd, Univ. of lllinois (I996)

Associate proiessor and Head,

Tabor, Carole Sims;

professor, Engtish - BA, Louisiana
PoMechnic lnstitute; MA, PhD, Texas Christian Univ. ('1968)

Professional Aviation - BS, Univ. of Nebraska at Omaha; MS,
Univ. of Central Michigan (1985)
Sloan, Gary G.; Protussor, Engtish - BA, MA, East Texas State
Univ.; PhD, Texas Tech Univ. (1973) Graduate Fsculty

Slocum, Beverly Gates;

Sopet, William B.;

Stovens, Lehrue;

Sellers, Larry Gail;

Sistrunk, Glynn Dale;

professor, chemistry - BS, Ms. Arkansas
State; PhD, Oklahoma State. (1979) craduate Facutty

Faculty

Assistant professor, Computer

Science - BS, irs, PhD, Univ. of Southwestern Louisiara (,l994)
Graduate Faculty
Schweitzer,
Adjunct Assistant professor,
Biomedical Engineering and Rehabilitation Specialist, Center for
Rehabilitation Science and Biomedicat Engineering - BS, Univ.
of Florida; MA, PhD, Michigan State Univ.
Sciro, Cherlie; Coordinator of Theatre, Assistant professor,

Speech/Theatre

Snow, Lloyd Dale;

Graduate Faculty

Talton, Billy Jack;
Education

tnstructor, A. E. phi[ips - BA, MA,

erofessor and Head, Heatth & phystcat

BS, MS, Louisiana PolyEchnb lnstitut€;

EOD,

Northwestern State Univ. (1974) craduate Faculty

Talton, Carolyn;

Louisiana Tech Univ. (1987)

Smith, Joe Mitchell; Adjunct Assistant proiessor, Biomedicat
Engineering - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MO, Louisiana Stab

Professor, Curriculum, tnstrudion, and

Leadership; Oirecio., Protessional Laboratory Experiences . BA.
Northeast Louisiana Univ.; MA, PhD, Nodhlyestem State Univ.
(1978) Graduate Fac!lty

Univ. School of Medicine-New Orleans

Tassln, Maurice F, Jr.; Associab professor, Accounting

Smith, Lawrence C.; Professor, Economics,- BS, Mississippi
CollEge; MS, Univ. of Southem Mississippi PhD. Univ. of

-

BS, Univ. ofSouthwestern Univ.; MS, PhO, Louisiana Stab Univ.
(,1975) Graduate Faculty

Mississippi (1970) Graduate Faculty
Clinical Proftssor, Ctinicat Laboratory Science
and Bacteiology - BS, LouEiana Tech Univ.; MD, Loubiana
State Univ. (1983)
Smith, Winston Paul; Adjunct prof€ssor, Bi)togicat Sciencos

Temple, Mary Eleanor Harria;

Smlth, Nancy;

- aS, MS, Louisiana State Univ.; PhD, Oregon State Univ.

-

Assistant protussor, Engti6h

. BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1975)
Thomas, Laieane Gentry; professor, currtsutum,

lnstruction, and Leadership - BA, MA, Lguigiana Tech Univ.i
PhD, Norlheast Loubiana univ. (1980) Gradu8te Facutty

(j989)
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Thomp6on Ronald H.;

ProEssor and Program chah
Chemical Enginegring, Director of Nuclear Center - BS, MS,
Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute; PhD, Univ- of tukansss (1973)

Weaver, G. H.;

Graduate Faculty

Webrs, Stephen;

Tobacyk, Jerome J.;

Professor, Behavioral sciences - BA,
SUNY: MA, PhD, Univ. of Florida (t977) G.aduata Faculty
Toburen, Robert K.; Professor and Head, Social sciences BA, Wichita Stab univ.; MA, PhO, Univ. of Kansas (1971)
Todd, Pam; lnsbudor, Nursing - BSN, Northwsstern State Univ.

Fsculty
Probssor and Head, HBtory - BA, UsL: MA,
PhD, Tulane Univ. (1982) Graduate Fec{lty
Wells, Donald H.; Protussor, Behaviorsl Scbnces - BA, MED.
PhO, Univ. of Florida. ('1980) Graduata Fac[lty

White, Glenda;

lnstructor, A. E. Phillips
College: A, Louisiana Tsch Univ. (1985)

- Bs, Missis8ippi

White, Lizzie B; Protulsor,

(r993)

Tolman, Nancy M.;

Professor, Food & Nutrition/Di€tetics - BS,
Maryville Colleg6: MS, PhD, Ohio State Univ. (1971) Graduato
Faculty

Ttaylor, Charles A,, lll;

ctinicat es*ociate Probssor, clinbal
- BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.:
JD, Louisiana State Univ. (1991)
T3o, Patrick; Adiunct Profussor, Biomedical Engineering - BS,
PhD, University of westem Australia ('1994) Graduate Faculty
Tuten, Mary B.; Assistant Prohssor, Famit and ChiH Studias
- BA, tulA, Louisiana Tech Univ. ('1973)
Twedt, Daniel J.; Adiund Professor, Biologisal sciences - BA,
MS, PhD, North Dakota State Univ.i MS, Westem Kentucky
Univ. (1992) Graduate Faculty
Laboratory Science and Bacterblogy

Varahramyan, Kody;

Entergy Associatg Proiessor and

Program Chair, Eleclrical Engineering 8nd Eleclrical Engineoring

Technology

Professor and Direstor, Schoolol Forestry -BS,
MS, Purduc Univ.; PhD, Toxag A&M Univ. (1992) Grsduah

-

English - BS, crambling colb96;
MA, NorlhwBtam Stato Univ.; EDD, Norlheast Louisiana Univ.
('l 973) Graduale Faculty
White, Michael C.; Proiaasor, Managemont - BS, Univ. of
WBconsin; MBA, Purdue Univ.: PhD, Univ. of Geoeia: (1991)
Graduate Facu[y
tyhite, Nell Ron; Associate ProEssor, Joumalism - Bs,
Mississhpi College; MA, Louisiena State Univ. (1969)
Wibker, Elizabeth Anne; Associate ProfeEsot Quantitative
Analysis - BS, MS, DBA, Loubiana Tech Unlv, (1979) Graduate
Faculty

Widman, Lawrence C.;
Biomedical Engineering

BS, Univ. of lllinois: MS, Pho, Rensselaer

Univ. of Montana; MA, Calibmia State Univ.; PhD, Uniy. of
Miami (1992) Graduate Fsculty

Vasile, Michael J,; Proftssor and Tolbe( c.

Pipes chair,

VYilkinson, Lamar Vincent;

Associate ProiEssor, Behaviorsl
Science - BS, t niv. of Texas; MS, St. Mary's Univ.; EDD, East
Texas State Univ. (1975)
Wlllams, Allen R.; Associate Professor, Anlmal Scienc€s BS, MS, Clernson Univ.; PhD, Louisiana Stat€ Univ. (1988)
Graduate Faculty
Vyilllams, Kenneth; Assistant Protussor, Mush. BA, MM,

Mechanical and lndushial Enginee,ing - BS, RutgeG Univ.; MS,
PhD, P.ioceton Univ. (1993) Graduato Faculty
Vavrek, illlan; Assistant Prolessor, Biological Scbnces - BS,
Kent State Univ.; MS, PhO, West ViEinia Univ. (1996) Graduate
Faculty
Vlator, Stanley Jo€eph; Associah Prcb$or, Bblogical
Sciences - BS, Univ. of Southwesiern Louisiane; MS, Loubiana
State Univ. (1968) Graduat€ Faculty

Professor, Forestry

-

Univ.

of

Neyu Orhansi MM, Arizona Stato Univ.; PhD,

Norlhln€slem Uoiv. (1996)
Williams, Roger A.; A5sociate Profes3or, Fo.estsy - BsF, Ms,
Ohio State Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Main€ (1986) Graduats Faculty
Willis, Travis H.; Probssor, Manag€rne - as, PhD,Loubiana
Stat6 Univ.: MBA" Memphis State Univ. (19E5) Graduate Faolty
t lrilson, Marcia H.; Adjund Probssor, Biological Sciences BS, South Dakola Stal€ Univ-; MS, Pho, OrEgon State Univ.
(1992) Graduah Faculty
Wilson, Mary L.; Lab ln3truclor, Nufsing - BSN, Northwestem
State Univ. (1993)

BS, Univ. of

Southwestern Louisiana; MS, Loubiana Stab Univ.; PhD, Univ.
oI Missouri (1965) Graduat€ Faculty
Von Botgen, Clarence W.; Assist nt Professor, Eehavioral
Sciences - B.S, Univ. ol Texas; MA, Trinity Ljniv.i PhD, Pudue
Univ. (1993)
Wakeman, John Marshall; Professor, Biologicsl schnces
- BS. Southern lllinois Univ.; MS, Univ. of Alabama; PhD, Univ.
of Texas (1978) Graduale Faculty
Associale Probssor, Behavioral
Walcryk, Jeffrey
Scbnc€s - BS, L€ Moyne Colbge; MA, PhD, Syrecuse Univ.
(1996)
Walker, Harrell Lynn; P.oEs$or, Biobgiral scbnces - Bs,
Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, PhD, Univ. ot Kentucky (1987)
Graduate Fasuty

J.;

Wald, Joanna;

Adiund A$istanl Probssor,

BS, Massachusetls lnstitub ot

Technology; PhD, Columbia Univ.: MO, Columbie Univ. School
of Mediine (1991) Graduab Faculty
Yuiloy, James W.; Ad.iuncl Probssor, Bbloglcal sclenc$ - Bs,

Polyt€chnic lnstitute (1992) Graduate Faculty

Vidrine, Clyde G.;

-

UYinstoad, Charles William; ProEssor, Agronomy -

Bs,
MS, PhD, Missbsippi State Uniy. (1973)
Witriol, Norman M.; Proibssor, Physbs - MS, PhD, Brsndois
Univ. (1977) Graduate Faculty
Wollef, Kevln; Acting Assistant Pmbssor, Eehevioral Sciences
- BA, univ. of Wrshington; AgO, Kent State Univ. (1996)

Assistant Proiessor, Health lnbrmaton

tirylae, Davld F.;

Management - BS, MA, Louisiana Tech University (1993)
llllare, Susan Ruth G,; Assistant Proiossor, NurBing - Bs,

Assistant PrEbseor, Music

-

BA,

BM

Louislana T€ch Univ.; MM, Univ. of tul€nsee (1978)

Yates, Donald yllayno;

Louisiana College; MS, Northesst Louisiana Univ. MSN,

Assistant Protussor, Eledri:al

Engineering Technology -BS, Loubiane College; MS, Loulsiana
Tach Univ. (1990)
Clinicel Assbtent Pmtussor, Clinicel
Young, Dawn
LaboEtory Science and Bacbriobgy - BCJ, LouiEiana Slato
Univ.; MA, Northoast Louieiana Univ. (1985)
Young, Tony; Ading A$istent Probsror, Behavioral Scienc6s
- BA, Louisiana TEch Univ.; MA, Fufler Saminary; PhD, Fuller
Graduate School of Psychology (1992)

Northwestem (1981)

IYamer, Evelyn B.;

Assistant ProEssor, A. E. Phillips - Bs,
MS, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstilub (1976)
Warington, Rob€rt O.; Adjund Proi8ssor, Mechanic€l
Engineering - BS, Mrginia Potytechnic lnstitute; MS, Univ. of
T€xas at El Paso; PhD, Montana Stab Univ. ('1983) Grsduate
Faculty
WaBon, Warren W.; Aasociaie ProiEasor, Mathematca and
Statbtics - BA, MS, Texse A&M Univ. (1966)

B,;

Zal$ch, Saul; Assbteot

Prohssor, An

.

BA, John Hopkin3

Univ.; MA, PhD, Uniy. of Delaware; JD, LJniv. ot Maryland Layv
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School (1994) Graduate Facutty
AssEtant professor, Mathematics and Statbtics BS, Beiing Univ.i PhDf S, Southern Methodist Univ. (1994)
Graduats Faculty

Zhang, Wen;

Zink, Deborah R.;

Ctinicat Associab profe$or, Ctinftxt

Laboratory Science and Bacteriotogy
(1990)

Zotov, Natalia;

-

BS, MBA, Lamar Univ.

Associate proiassor, Mathemati6 and

Statistics - BS, MS, Univ- ot Canterbury, tGw Zsaland; phD,

Univ. of Otago, Nerv Zealand (1990) Graduab Facuty

Zou, Li-He;

Entergy professor, Electricat Engineering

-

BS,

Tsinghua Univ., Beijing; MS, pho, princeton (1990) craduate
Faculty

Zumwalt, Gary Spencef;

Associate probssor. ceosciences

- BA, Fresno State College; MS, phD, Univ. of Califumia (1980)

Graduate Faqrlty

Zylks, Richard W.;

Ctinicat Assistant proiessor, Clinic€t

Laboratory Science and Bactedology - BS, Sou0tern A.kansas
Univ. (1993)
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Other Administratorc

Director, Postal Services
Jack L. Allen, (1985) .
. . Director, Barksdale Program
John C. Brewer, 8.A., M.A., Ph.D. ll97O)
Financial lnformation Systems
David L. Deal, B.S. (19801 . .
. . . . .Director, Multicultural Affairs
Mertrude A. Douglas, 8.S., M.S. (1974)
Jerry S. Drewett, 8.S., M.B.A. (19721 Acting Assistant Vice President & Businsss Manager for Administrative Services
Director of Personnel
Don M. Dyson. B. S. (1979)
Dean, Enrollment Management
Pamela R. Ford, B.B.A., M.B.A. (1995)
Director, Purchasing and Property Control
Mark E. Guida, B.S. (19961
(1988)
. . , .Director of Nehrs Bureau
M.A.
Wiley w. Hilburn, Jr., 8.A.,
. Associate Vice President lor Student Affairs
James M. King, B.S., M.A. (19851 . - .
Dsan of Studont Services & Director, Counseling Center
Maribel S. McKinney, 8.S., M.Ed (r 971)
Director, Career Center
Cheryl B. Myers, 8.A., M.A. (19781 . .
(1966)
.
.
..
.Director,
Physical Plant
Jack E. Potter, 8.S., M.S.
Chief of Police
Steve A. Ouinnelly, B.S.(198O)
Director, Bookstore
Gerald W. Re€ves, B.S. (1987) . . . . . . .
Director, Judicial Aflairs
Galen w. Rocketr, 8.A., M.A., |'19771 . .
Director, Special Programs
Steve D. Rodakis, B.A., 8.S., M.A. (1966)
. . Director, Computing Center
william C. Spears, Jr., B.S., M.B.A., (1968)
, Acting Assistant Vice President & Comptroller tor Financial Services
Joe R. Thomas,8.S., M.B.A. (1973) ......,
. . . . Director, Nuclear Center
Ronald H. Thompson, B.S., M.S., Ph.D- (1973)
. . Director, Computing Center
Roy S. Waters,8.S., M.B.A. (19761 .......
Director, RecrBational Facilities
Ronnie c. Wiggins, B.S., M.S., (1973) . . . .
Begistrar & Director of lnstitutional Research
Phillip N. Washington, 8.S., M.B.A. (1967)
,

Athletic Perconnel
Jim Oakes
Tommy Sisemore
Mary Kay Hungate

Athletic Director
. . . Director ol Athletic Facilities
.Associate Athletic Director, Academics & Compliance
. ... ..Associate Athletic Director Business & Tickets
Assistant Athletic Director/Assistant Director oI Athletic Facilities
Head Football Coach
Assistant Football Coach
Assistant Football coach
Assistant Football Coach
Assistant Football Coach
. . Assistant Football Coach
... .,. .Women's Head Basketball Coach
. . . , .Women's Associate Head Basketball coach
. . Women's Assistant Basketball Coach
Women's Basketball Restricted Earnings Coach

Flo Miskelley .....
Joe Raymond Peace
Gary Crowton ,...

Mike Borich
Peter Carmichael

Clint Conque
Conroy Hines
Ed Jackson

Leon Barmore,....
Kim Mulkey Robertson
Kristy Sims Curry ...
Mike Ensley
Bill Galloway
Jim Wooldridge
Bo Overton

-women's Soltball Coach
Men's Head Basketball Coach
- Men's Assistant Basketball Coach
Men's Assistant Basketball Coach
Men's Basketball Restricted Earnings Coach

Keith Richard
Leroy Combs
Randy Davis

Head Baseball Coach

. . . Restricted Earnings Baseball Coach

Sean Teague

Billy Jack Talton . .
Gary Stanley . .
Shawn Jaskson ,

...

Powerlifting Coach
Head Track Coach
Assistant Track Coach
Head Volleyball Coach
. .Head Golf coach
. . . ,Sports lnformation Director
Assistant Sports lnformation Director

.

.

ChrisRudiger....ClifJord T. (Toml Stinson
Byron Avery ....,.
Brian Mill€r

. .Athletic Trainer
. . . . .Assistant Athletic Trainer
. ,career Counselor

SamWilkinson.....
Paul williamson
St8cy Cunningham
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!ndex

Courses, 164
Ame.ican College Tesl, 20
Animal Biology conceotratioo, 71
Animal Science Cunlculum, 6g

A

Coulses, 155

Absencos,24

fuparel & Textile Merchandbing

Academic

Curli

lum

(see Mercfiandlsing and Consurnor AfieiB)
Appeal from suspension, 27
Appeals ProcedurE
Cours€ Drop/Resbnatbn, 2,t
Final Grad3, 27
Applied and Natural Sciences
Colleg€ ol (undergraduab), 63
College of (graduato), 14t,
Orggnizations, 66
Scholarships, 64
Applied Computational Anatysk and Modoting, .l.to
Committee, 229

Achievernent,29
AppsaB, 27
Calendsr,6
Minors, 26

Misconducl,27
Probation, 28
Quader abroad, 123

Regulations,26
Renewal, 28

Scholarships,34
SuspBnsion,23
Accountiflg Cufficula, 56

Cours6,

Courses, 163
Curricula (graduaE). 56, 143

166

Appli€d Music coursas, 215
Archeology cour3es, 166

Accred itatio n

tuchiteciure Curriculum,'l 19
Courscs,166
Art Cunicula, 120

Administration and Business, 51
Administration and Business, GraduaE, 142
Applied and Natural Scionces, 53
Applied and Natural Sciences, Graduate, 1,16
Education. S4
Education, Graduab, 148

Courses, 168
Education Cuniculum, 95
ArchihctuE, Sdtoot ol 1'lg
Graduate cunicula,'159
Art, Sciool ol 120
Graduate curricula, 159
Articulation Poliqy, 27
Asssssment Overslrht Committee, 229
Asristanbhips, graduat€,'135
A8sociaE Oegree Program3, 56, 77,A2,11A

Engineeriflg,98
Engineering, craduats, 154

Unive6ity,'18
Adminislration and Business
Colleg€ of (undergraduete), 51
College of (gEduate) 142
Cours€s,'16,1
Organirations, 53
Scholarships, 52
Administratbn, craduah School, 1 32
Administration. Oficers of 8, 244
Admini3tralive and Planning Council, 229
Administrative Review Board, 229

Roquir€ments,29
Astrono[ry Advisory Commitbc, 229
Astronomy racilities, 39
Athletics, 37

Council,229
P6rsonnel,244
Statement of Purpose, 10
Aviatlon Curdcula, 128
Auditing CouBes, 24
Auxilia.y Progrems and FaciliUes, 37

Admissions, 1g
Ea.ly and Concurrent, 21

Freshman,20
General (undergraduate), 19
General (graduaE), 132
High school graduate, 20

B

lntemational,2l

Bac€alaurcate D€gr6e RequiremonlE, 29
double major, 30
second baccalaureete degrso, 30
Eact€riology

Levels,26
Ttansfer admissions, 20
(see under €ach college)
Ma$ters, '137
Oocloral, '138

Courses,169
Barksdalo Program, 37
Behavioral Scbnces, 92
Bahavioral Standa.ds CommitE€, 229
Eliological Scionces, 70
Phnt Aiobgy Concenbation, 7l
Animal Biology Conceotrstion, 71
Cell and Mol€cular Biology Concentratbn,
Wildlifu Scbnc€r Concentrstion, 71
Courges. 170
Graduats Cuniculum,'146
Biomedilal Engin€orlng Cunicutum,'lo.a
Coursss, 172
PHD. 157
Bo$ior Cenbr, 42
Bu$inos6 Administration, 57
Doclor ol 62, 1{4
Ma3ter of 6'1, 142
Business Administratlon Cunilulum, 57

Non{egree, 137
Procedure (Graduate School), 134
Test scores & transcripts, 21

Readmission,23
Requiremenb and Procedures (Undergraduate), 20
Visiling/Specjal, 21
Admissions, Orientation, Basic & Career Studios, 46
Admission to candftlacy, doclorat, 138
Advisement, 23
Advisory CommitGe (craduate Sctrool), i3B
Agriqultural Busin€ss Curri€ulum, 67
Courses, 164
Agdculiural Education Certificaton, 67, 94
Cgurses, 164
Agricultural Scbnc€s, 66
Agronomy concentralion, 70
Air Force Aerospsce Studi€s, 48
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7i

Business Analysis Option, 58
General Business Option, 58
Management lnformation Systems Option, 58
Business Analysis & Communication, 57
Business Communicalion cou6es, 173
Business Economics Cuniculum, 59
Business Education Certifcation, 94
Business Law courses, 173
Business Technology curriculum, 56

c
Calendar, University, 6
Campus Computing Services Coordinating Committee, 229
Campus Map, 4
canduacy for doclo.al degree
admission to, 139
Career Decision Making, 33
Career center. 33
cell and Molecular Biology Concentratior, 71
Center for Rehabilitation Sciences
and Biomedical Enginearing, 37
Center of Excellence in Manufacturing Systems
Engineering (ManSER), 37
Cerlificate of Excellenc€, 30
Change of Address, 24
Changing colleges, 24
Chemical Engineering Curiculum, 105
Cgurses, '173
Chemistry Cur culum, 105
Courses, 175
Department of, Graduate School, 156
Chi6 Life Concentration, 8'l
Civil Engineering Curriculum, 106
Courses, 176
Civil Technology courses, 178
Class Attendance, 24
Classification of Sludents, 26
Clinical Laboratory Science Curriculum, 72
Courses. 178
College Level Examination Program (CLEP), 25
College of
Administ.ation and Business, 51
Administration and Business, Graduate School, 142
Applied and Natural Sciences, 63
Applied and Natural Sciences, Graduate School, 146
Liberal Arts, 114
Liberal Arts, Graduate School, 159
Education, S4
Education, Graduate School, 148
Engineering and Science, 98
Eflgineering and Science, Graduate School, 154
Commencemenl committee, 229
Committees of the Faculty, 229
Computer Science Curriculum. 107
Courses, 179
Computing Center, 39
Concert Association, 39
Conduct, Student, 34
Consortium, Louisiana T€ch Ooclor of Education
Degree, 15'l
Construciion Engineering Technology curriculum, 107
Consumer Afiai6 Concentration, 80
Continuing Education, 38
Cooperative Education Program, 38
college of Enginesring and Science, 100
College of Applied and Natural Sciences, 64
Cooperative Program, Tsch-Grambling lntBrlnstitutional Cooperative Program, 38
Council of Academic Deans, 229

Councils, CommitEes, Commhsions, 229
Counseling Center Services, 33
Counseling couBes, 181
Counseling, Masler gf Arts degree, 150
PhD, 151
Course loads, Graduate School, 137,23
Course loads, Undergraduate, 23
CouGe numbers, 23, 163
couEes of lnstruction, 163
Credit by Examination
Advanced Placement, 25
College Level Examination Prog.em (CLEP), 25
Defense Aciivity for Non-Traditionsl
Education Suppo( (DANTES) courses, 26
Louisiana Tech Credit Examinations, 25
(see under aach college)
Math Credit by Placement, 25
Military Experience, 25

Credits,2T
Curriculum, Instruclion, and Leadership, 93
Graduate,'149
Cuniculum Matriculation, 27
Cytotechnology, 41

D
Deadlines, for application to
Graduate School, 133
Dean's Honor List, 29
Definition of Students, 26
Degree requiremenls, 29
Degrees offsrrd,26
D€ntistry,41
Developnrental Education Program, 46
Dietetica Curriculum, 8l

Dkedory
Adminiskalors, 244
Athletic Personnel, 244
Olficars of the Administration, 8
Disabled Student Services, 19
Dissertation, 138
Division o, Admissions, Basic & Career Studies, 46
Division ol Student Affairs, 30
Docloral Programs
(see under each college)
Doctor ol Business Adminislration, 144
Doc{or of Education, 151
Doclor of Engineering, 157
Doc{oral Deg.ees, admission, 133
Gsneral requiremenb tor, 138
Maiors and minors, 138
Dormitory Res€rvations, 31
Double Maiors, 30
Dropping courses, 23

E
Early Admission Policy, 21
Early ChiHhogd Education Concent ation, 81
Economiqs Currbulum, 59
Courses, 182
Educalion
College of (undseraduate), 84
College ot (graduate), 148
Consortium, Doctor of Education Oegrer, 151
Courses,'182
General Requiren€n6, 26
Organizations, 86
Scholarships. 35
Elec{rical Engineering Curriculum, 108
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Cour36s, t86
Eleciricsl Engineoring Technology, 108
El8cfo T€chnology coullrs, 189
Ehrn€ntary Education Cuniculum, 95
Library Scienco C8r$tcation, 96
Masbr of Arb Deglao in CunicutJm & ln8trucdon, ,149
ErneE€ncv Announc€menb. A5
Emodlus Facuty, 233
Employm€nt
Equel Oppo.tunity, ,t8
Studont, 34
Engine€ring eM Sciancs

Education Curi:ulum, 9e
Courses, 196
FuLTime st dent
Undergraduate, 23

Graduat€,23

G

Scholarshlrs, 100
Enginssring Medtanics cou]ras, l9O

Geneml lniormation. tB
Gen€ral Educatbn Requirernants, 26
Advanced degree3, 132
General Scienca Co.tii€etpn. 9,1
Gensral Sludhs Cud;ulum, tt8
Associale DGgree. 1lt
Baccalaureate Degree, .l 1 g
Geography Curriculum, l2O
CouIses, 197
Gsology/Geoscienc$ Curricutum, 109

English Cunkubm, 122
Courses, 190

@rman @urses, 198

Colsge ol (undoEraduah),

9E

Collego of (graduate), 15{

Coursss, 190
Organizatlons, t00

Cou.ses, 197

ol Graduab School, 160
Educ€lion cunirllum, gjl
A3 e Second Langu6g6 qoursss, 192
Placament Exam, 22
Enrcltnent, 23
Ensembles, Music, 126
Enhance requiEmonb, 20
(see abo undlr cadl colleg6)
Environrnentel Scignc€, 69

Gerontology, lnterdbciplinary minor, 79, 129
Good Sianding, 27
Grade Poinl Ayerage, 27
Grad€ RepodE, 28
Grading SysGm, 28
Graduate AssietanEhips, 135
Gradusle
Admissions, ,l32
Council, 230
Degrees, 132
Majors, '15
Programs (sea und€, esch coll6g6)

DepaftIlenl

Coutses, 192
Equal Opportunity Polici63,

t8

Admbsion3,i8

Rosidenbhbs, 135

EmployrEnt, 19
Equins Cent6r, 39
Equllment Donadons Committr€, 229
Evening and Spechl dasss, 38
Examinetions, 22
Exar llatbns, creduab School, ,t34
Expenses, 23
Exbmion das8as, 38
Edremural Programs, 3E

School, '132
Sludent Loads, 23
T6sting, 134
Graduate Msnagament Admission Test 134
Grsduat€ Record Eramhaton, 134
Gradu8tion R6qui6rnsnb
tbnors, 30

F

Graduate, 137
Graphic Design Cufflculum, '121
G.antB, Student, 34
Grbvanc€ Cornmiltoe, 230

Undetrraduab,30

Faculty and Steff Handboot CommitEo, 229
Faculty, UnivoGlty, 233
Faculty, Emeritus, 233
Family Educetional Righb
and Priv8cy Ad, 19
Famfy A Chfld Studies coursas, 193
Fsmit, lnfancy, and Eady Chitdhood Education, BO
Family Manegernent & Consumer Studio! coursBs
(see lbrdtandbing and Consumer Alhi]s)
Family Studbr, 8l
Fe€ Committ€o, 230
Final Grad6 Appaeb ProccduG. 27
Financa Cuni lum, 59

H
Health and PhFi:al Education Cu.raula, 93
Coursos, 198
D€partrnent of Graduate School, 150
Health CenGr. 33
lieelth lnformation Managern€nt, 76
Courses, 2m
Hee[h lnfomatbn Adminbtsation, 77
Heslh lnfumation Technotogy, 77
Hsalth Scbnca Advbory Commitb., 23O
ll€allh Schncg3 Programs
Biomodical Engineedng, 104
Clinical Labo6bry Scienca, 72

Cours6!, 19.1
Flnancirl Air, Divlslon ol 19
Und.rgr8duata Students, 34
G.aduat6 Studsntt, t35
FlBt Ait, CGnt r, 33
FilnalE/WElness ManagGmont Cunicullm, 93
Food & Nutrition coullat,

Dicbtics, 81
Food & Nutition, 8l
He8llfi lnformation AdminbtIation, 77
Health lnturmation Tochnotogy, 77
NuIsing, 82

tgil

FoGlgn Languagss Curdcule, 122

Nutrltbn,81

Coulles, 195

fta-Dcntsl Pmgram, 4'1. 70
Pra-lhdical Program, ,11, 70

FoBien Studils oour38, 195
FoEEtry Curhulum, 75

Pre-NurEing Curriculum, 83
Prs-Optgrn€lty Cuniculum, 75

Coulgos, 195
Frencfi Cuniculum, 123
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Pre-Pharmacy, 74
Pre-Profussional Speech Pathology,'131
Pre-Professional Veterinary Medicine, 68
Pre-Professional Respiratory Therapy, 72
Pre-Professional Physicians Assistant, 74
Pre-Prolessional Occupational Therapy, 7it
Pre-ProEssional Physical Therapy, 72
Pre-Professional Radiologic Technology, 74
History Curriculum, 124
Courses,201
Graduate School, 160
University, 18
Home Economics (See Human Ecology)
Honors Graduation. 30
Honors Prggram, 2l
Honors Program council, 230
Honors Lists, 29

Deans,29
Presidents,29
Horticulture Concentration, 70

Housing,3l
Married,32
Ofi-Campus Extsnsions, 30
un-married Full-time Undergraduate
Students, 30
Human Ecology
School of 78
School of, Graduate School, 146

K
Kindergartgn - 4 cuniculum, 96

L
Language R€quirements, Graduate School, 137
Examinations, '137
Doc{oral requiremeflts, 137
LiberEl Arls

College of (undergraduate), 114
College of (graduate), 159

Course$,205
organizations, 116
Scholarships, 115
Libmry, 42
Library Advisory Committee, 230
Library Science Certificaticn, 96

couGes,205
Minor, 96
Lifs Scienceg
Cou16€8,205
Load, slud€nt, 23, 137
Loans, student, 34
Lomax Hall Horticulture Conservatory, 40
Lgndon Seminar, il5
Louisiana

Articulatbn Policy, 27
Board of Regents, 2
Education Consortium, Doc{or of Education cuniculum, 151

cou6es.203
Human Ecoloqy Bachelor of Scienca
Child Life Concentration, 81
Fami,, lnfancy, and Early ChiHhood Educatbn, 80
Family Studies Concentration, 81
Early childhood Education Concenkation, 81
Far,rily and Consumer Sciences Education Concentration, 81
Dietetics, S1
Human Ecology Bachelor of Ads
Merchandising and Consurner Affairs, 80
Consumer Afiairs Cgncentratiofl, 80
Merchandising Concentration, 80
Humen use Committee. 230

couGes,206
University of Louisiana System, 2
Louisiana Tech
Astronomy Facilities, 39
Bossier Cenhr, 42
Computing Center, 39
Concert Association, 39
Credit examinations, 25
Equine Station, 39

Museum,39
Nuclear Center, 39
Public lnformation Centsr, 40
Speech and Hearing Center, 40
Teachers' lnstitute, 40
Trenchless Technology Center (TTC), 40

I
IDEA Place, 43
lmmunization Polisy, 22
lndependent Studies courses, 203
lndustrial Engineering Curriculum, 1 10

courses,203
lndustriaUOrganizational Psychology
Master of Arts degree, 150
lnstitute for Efiective Engineering Teaching, 38
lnstitute ior Micrgmanufaduring, 38
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, 230
lnslauclional lnnovation Cgmmittee, 230
lnstructional Policies Committee. 230
lnsurance and Related Benefits CommittBe, 230
lnsuranc€, Accident and Health, 33
lnterdisciplinary PhD Program in Applied Computstional
Analysis and Modeling, 140
lnterinstitutional Cooperative Programs

t

Majoc, Und€€raduate,'l I
Graduale, 15
Manege,nent and Marketing, Dept. of, 60
Management Cu.ricula, 60
Business Management and
Entrepreneurshlp Option, 60
Human Resourcss Management Option, 61
P.oduciion/Operatiqns Managom€rt Option, 61

Courses,207
Management lnformation Systems courses, 207
Manufacluring Sysbm Engineering, MS, 155
Map of th€ Campus, 4
Markeiing Cuniculum, 61
Coursaa, 208
Mar.ied Studenis Housing, 32
MasGr of Business AdministEtion, 142
Masbr of P,ofessional Aqaounhncy, 143
Master's degree Admbsion, 132
General .equiremenb, 132
Listiog8 of, '132
Mathematics and Statisti6, l't 0
Mathematics Cuniculum. 11 I

Grambling,38
lntarior Oesign Cur.icuhm, 119
lnGrnational Education, 44
lnternational Students, 21, 32

J
Journalism Cuniculum, 124

Courses,208

Courses,20il
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CrEdit by Placement, '111
Dapartrnent of cradlale Schoot, 156
Education Cedification, 94
Placernent Examination, 22, 110
Matriculation, 27
Mechaniral Engineering Cuniculum, i,t.l
Courses, 21
Mechanical Technotogy courses, 213
Medi:al Record Administration Curricutum
(S€E Healtfr lnformation Administration)
Medical Rocord Technology
(See Health lnformation Tecfinology)
Modical Technology, 72
Merchandising ard Consumer Afiai6
cuniculum, S0
courses, 213
Message to Students, 19
Mlnors, 26
Misconducl, Academic, 27
Mobile Automated Lsarning Laboratory (MALL), 40
Molecular and Cell Biology Concentralion, 71
Museum, 39
Children's frhe IDEA Place), 43
Committee, 231
Music Curriculum, 't 26

Plan ofstudy, Graduah School, 138
Plant Scienc€ Curricutum, 69

Courses.2l7
Plant Biology Conentration. 7i
PLUS Loans, 35
Police, Univorsity, 34
Politicsl Sd€ncs Cuniculum, 129
Courses,2'18
Post-baccahureate student, 26
Pre-MedicauPrs-Dental Advisory Committee, 231
Pre-Proftssional Programs, 41
Pre-Dontal Program, 41, 70
Pre-Law Concentration, 41, i30
Pre-Medical Prggram, 41, 70
Pr€-Nursing Cuniculum, 41, 83
Pre-Optometry Curri:ulum, 4i, 75
Pre-Pharmacy, 41, 74
Prc-Professional Cytotechnology, 41
Pra-Professional Histological Technology, 4i
Pre-P.ofessional Nuclear Medicsl Technology, 41
Pre-Professional Occupational Therepy, 41, 7,1
Pre-Protessional Physical Therapy, 4.1, 73
Pre-Professbnal PhFician,s Assistant, 4.1, 74
Pre-Professional Radiotogic Technology, 4.1, 74
P.e-PrcIessionat Respiratory fhetapy, 41, 74
Pre-Prore$ional Speeclr pathotogy, 'l31
Pre-Professional Surgical Asshtgnt,,t.l
Pre-Profussional Veterinary Medicine, 41, 6g
Prescoll Memodal Library, 42
Presidenfs Honor Lbt, 29
Probation, Scholastic, 28
Prohssional Accountancy School of 56
Prohssional Aviation,'128

1

CouGes,2l4
Educalion Curriculum, 96
Music (applied) couGes. 215

N
Newspaper, University, 125
Nucl€ar Center, 39
Nucl€ar Medhine Technology, 41

Courses,218

Nucing Curiculum, 82

Public Service lnformation Cent€( 40

courses, 216

Nuffiion and Di6btica,

Purpgse,

81

LJniv€rsity,9
lntBrcollegiate Athtetics, 10
Psychology Curriculum, 92

Graduate, 146
Nutrition Cours6s, 194

o

Courses,220

o

Occupatbnel Therapy, 41, 7 4
Off-Campus Application Requiremerts, 30
Offcers of the Administration, 8

Quality points, 27
Ouanlitativ€ Analysis courses, 222
Quafte. Calendar/Semester Hour, 23

Operations Res€arch Option, 155
Organlzatignal Cha.t, Unive6ity, 5

Orientation,22

R

Summer, 46
Ov€rsite Committea, 231

Radiation Committee, 231
Rqdiologic Technology, 74
Reading, Master of Arts Degree, 149
Roading Courses, 222
Reading Placement Examinations, 22
Readmission, 2,l, 28
R€gents, Board of, 2
Registraton and Advisement, 23
Rahabilitation (Vocalion al) G.anb, 35
Rehabilitation Science Center, 37
Repeating Cou6€s, 24
Res€arch Council, 23,
Research, Division of, 42
(6ae under each coll€ge)
Research and thesk/disserlation, 138
(see under each college)
Resk ence Hall Accommodations, 31
Resorvations, 3'l
Resilent rBquirements, (und8rgraduatB), 29
DoctoIal, 139
R€signing from the Uniyersity, 2,t

P
P8*ing and Traffc Committee, 23'l
Pa -time Student, 26
Patenl and Licensing Commin3e, 231
Payment Option, 35
PELL Grant, 34
Performing Arls, School, 125
Perkins Loans, 3il
Petroleum Engineering

Coursas.2l6
Philosophy couGss, 216
Photography Cuniculum, 120
Physical Education (See Heatth and Physical Education)
Physicsl Therapy, 73
Physicians Assistant, 74
Physbs Curriculum, 112

Courses,216
D€partment of, craduab Schoot, 156
Placement Examinatbns, 22. 110
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Respimtory TheraPY, 73
Romance Language courBes, 222
Rome program, 44
ROTC, 48
Russian courses, 222

Coulse, 228
Student
Activities. 3il
Afhirs. DivElon ol 30
Chssmcatbn ot, 26

Conducl,3,l
Dofinitbn ol 26

s
Safety Committe€, 231
Schedule Changos, 23

Employrnenl, 33
Finencial air, 34, '135
Full.time, 26

Scholarships,36

Graduste,26

iEtralion and Business, 52
AdmissionE, Basic & Ceree. Sludies, 47
Appligd and Natural Sci€ncas, 64

Heali

Ad min

ssrvicc, 33
lncenlivo Grsnt Program, 35

OeanizatEns, 3,1
Organizatbns Committco, 231

Educatior, S5
Engineering and Sci€nce, 100
Financial Aid, 3,1
Liberal Arts, 115
Scholastic Standads, 28

Part-tim6, 26

Post-baccalaursab, 26
Regulsr, 25
Responsibility, Graduate School, 134
Sp€cial, 26
Teaching, S9
Transbr, 26

School
Graduate, 132
Ot Architectu
Ot Art, 120

re, 119

Ot Forestry, 75
Of Human Ecology, 78
Of Lit6rature and Lsnguago, 12,|
Of Perlorming Arts, 125
Of Probssional Accounlanca, 56
Scbnce and Technology Education
Center (SqTEC), 42
Science Education Cedification, 9,f
Second undergraduate dogree
From Tech, 30
Secondary Education
Undergraduate Curriculum, 93
Mastsr of Arts degr€e, lilg
Master o, Scbnco degree, 1,19
Semestar Hours/Quarter Calendar, 23
Semester Hour Load, 23
SenioE snrolling ior graduate courses, 134
Social Sciencas. '128

CouBe. 222
Social Studies Education Certific€tion, 95
Sociclogy Curiculum, 130

Cours€s,222
Spac6 utilization Committee, 237
Spanish Currbulum, 123
Courses,223
Special Education cuniculum, 92
Courses,224
Master of Arts dsgree, 150
Speech Currbrllum, 130
Courses,225
Deparhnent of, GraduatB School, 160
Education C€rtifi cation, 95
Speech, Language and Hearing Therapy, 97
Speech and Hearing Ceniar, 40, 130
Speech Language Pathology Curriculum, 131
Stafiord Loans. 35
Standardized Examination requir€monts
Graduate School, 134
Staternent ot Purpose

Vrsiting,26
Summer Freld Sassion, ForBsEy, 75
Summ3r Enrichrrent Pmgram bI
High School Studenb, 2l
Summer Orientation, 22, 46
Sumrl3r Schola]g Progrsm, 21
Supplorn6ntal Loans, 35
Supplement l Education Opportunity Grant, 35
Su.gical Assctant, 41
Susp6n6ion, Scholastic, 28
System,

University of Louisiane, 2
System of Grading, 27
Graduat€ School. 135

T
Tabls of Contents, 3

T6ache/s Certificatbn, 86
TeacheB' lnstitute,,t0
Tech Bossier, itz
Tech Rome progrgm, 44
Tech Talk, 125
Technicsl Wdting Minor and Concentration, 122
Testing Contor, 125
Tssting, GBduate School, 134
Theatre, See Speech Dopaim€nt, 127
S6e Perturming ArG, 125
The6is, 137
Thesb Time Lirnitatbn
MastErs, I37
Do€toral, 138
Transcript of Records and Grada Rsports, 28
Transfer
Admigsions, 20
Student, 26
(See under each coll€ge)
credils, Graduate School, 138
Trenchless Technology Csnhr (fTC), 40
Two-Yesr Programs, 56,77,82, 118

University,9
lnlercolbgiat€ AthleticE, 10

U

Statistics. T3

undeEraduale Majors alld Concentrationt, 1'l

Cours€s,228

Undsrgraduate Studenl Load, 23
University Calendat, 6
University catalog Committe6, 23'l

String lnstrument course6, 215
Studio Curriculum,'121
Study Abroad, ,14
Study Skills Devolopm€nt, 33
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Unlv€rsity Corlputing Poticl and ptanning Councit, 231
Uniwrsity Faorlty, 233
univaGity Hsatt ConEr, 33
Univ.rslty Health Council, 231
Univsrrity of Louisiana Board of Trusl€Bs
mrmbgtS, 2
University Police Depaimont, 34

v
Vchide Regbfaton, 33
Vatsran Co.tification, 25
Vabrans' ODhans ScholarshiF, 36
Vobrinary Msdicina, 68

VBitng Studont,

21

Vocational Rchabilitatirn cranE, 35
Volc€ coursos,215

UnivsrBity Sabty Committe€, 23t
UnivrGlty Seminar, 23
CouG6, 228

w

univ€rsity S6naE, 232
Univ8rlity S€xuel Harassrnent Committes, Z3A
Univlclty Tenured Fsculgr Commi[6e, 232

Wldlilb ConsErvation Curicutum, 7t
Wihdrawing trom the Unive6ity, 24

Unfuereity Tour Committee, 232

Woodwind lnstrument courses, 215
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